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The Prime .Minister in the 
Commons yesterday announced 
plans to spend up to an extra 
£500m net next year to reduce 

age. to deal with such a major 
problem”. But he hedged his 
bet by describing it as a U-turn. 

* 

Colour 
Magazine 

Ceasefire 
holds in 
Middle East 
The ceasefire between Israel 
and _ the Palestinians held, 
despue rocker attacks on terri- 
tory controlled by Israeli- 
backed Christian militias. The 
attack was said to have been 
the fourth since the truce began 
on Friday. There is concern 
3oaut_ a Palestine Liberation 
Organization group that refuses 
to comply with the ceasefire. 
Israel is thought to be worried 
about recent United States 
criticism and is determined to 
maintain the truce. Tt is now 
hoped that Mr Philip Habib, the 
United States envov, will 
resume efforts to negotiate the 
wirhdravral of Syrian missile 
batteries from the Bekaa Valley 
tn Lebanon Page iq 

Lord Widgerv 
j. J 550,000. The programme offers (lies at /(I those aged 16 and 17 places on 
r j ,,,. , ' U training courses and in work 
Lora vviagery. Lord Chief experience schemes, which at 
Justice of England and Wales present last on average less 
from 1971 to 1980, died on Sun- than six months, 
day night. He had just turned a tax-free allowance is paid 

and was >o poor health. He by the Government of £23.5! 
was appointed a Hjgh Court a week. There have been com 

an.^ conducted plaints in some parts of th< 
*.9/2 'PWiry »to London- country that that is not enough 

d«7t* - . Moody Sunday , and many complaints that somi 
which left 13 people dead of the places do not providi 

Obituary, page 18 rewarding work or any degrei 

CIA director to I Mrs Thatcher told thi 
. , Commons that Mr Michae 

be investigated g-*S? Sent S5 
Mr William Casey, director oE reported that some youn{ 
the CEA, is to be investigated people in Merseyside com 
by the Special Intelligence plained to him of doing “ cos 
Committee of the United States metic” work. The Government 
Senate after a report that he were looking ,she said, at how 
liad planned a covert scheme to to provide a better training 

overthrow the Libyan govern¬ 
ment and “remove” Colonel m■ 
Gaddafi from power Page 9 

Dental charges 
revision urged 
Dentists should be paid for the 
number of children they treat 
and not for the number of teeth 
extracted and filled, a Govern- Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s jot 
men {-commissioned report says, package announced yesterday at 
The method, which is used by the start of yesterday’s censure 

£500mpackage 
aimed at 

cutting jobless 
by 216,000 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

scheme to replace the pro¬ 
gramme. 

But she confirmed that the 
Government would emend to 

“"““ployed by next year the commitment 
some 226,000 by March 1383. already given for this year— 

For the remainde- of the to guarantee every school- 
present financial year, only leaver the offer of a place by 
£60m extra, is to be committed Christmas, 
beyond the £90m already made This is likel yto cost £350m 
known for extending the Youth gross in 1982-83, 
Opportunities Programme. A new form or Job subsidy. 

The Government calculate P«t forward by the Prune 
that that will raise from 270,000 Minister’s economic adviser, 
to 378,000 by March of next Professor Alan Walters, is 
vear, the numbers who will designed to help school. leavers, 
have been kept off the imem- Employers will be paid £15 a 
ployment register by a string week for every employee under 
of short-term measures. the age of 18 they take on, pro¬ of short-term measures. age ot la they taxe on, pro- 

Mr Michae! Foot, Leader of rided they are in their first 
the Opposition, described the year <*f work and diem earnings 
measures as "a derisory pack- ®relbelow £40 a week. 

This is to overcome the prob¬ 
lems chat differentials between 
wage levels of yound and adult 

Conservative backbenchers workers in many industries are, 
were enthusiastic «n the. Prim ^Minister’s view. 

The main scheme remains unrealistic, so chat employers 
the Youth Opportunities Pro- (as she told the.Commons) can- 
gramme, for which 120,000 
extra places are to be provided 

nor afford to take them on. 
The Government have com- 

this year, making a total of mitted £60m for this next year. 
They have not yet worked out 
the details. 

Another £60m in 1982-83 will 
be spent to provide school or 
college places for up to 50,000 
young people whom the Govern¬ 
ment.hope will want to stay on 

hJ rfrgek to get job qualifications, 
by the Government of £23.50 To help older people, the 
a week. There have been com- Prime Minister saicL the age 
plaints in some pans of the for Ae job rdease % 

to be lowered from 64 to 63 country that that is nor enough. 
and many complaints that some November and to62from 
of the places do not provide February next year, until 
rewarding work or any degree March 1984, 
of training. „ . The ’purpose of job release is 

Mrs Thatcher told the to help people who are searing 
Commons that Mr Michael pensionable age to retire a year 
Heseltine, Secretary of State or two early, leaving a job for 

* . > . * ■ . ■ ‘: 
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New studies of the future king and his bride by Lord Snowdon. The Prince is in the uniform be will wear tomorrow as a Royal Navy Commander. 

Last-minute rehearsal thrills St Paul’s crowds 
Environment, a new recruit vAo has to be 

reported . that some young from the unemployed defristar- 
people in Merseyside com- The early retirer is paid a 

By David Nkholson-Lord and John Witherow 

plained to him of doing weekly tax-free.. allowance of 
metic” work. The Government £50.50 for a married person 
were looking ,she said, at how with a dependent spouse, and 
to provide a better training £40 for a single person. 

Measures a boost to 

The Prince of Wales and 
Lady Diana Spencer gave 
crowds outside St Paul’s 
Cathedral an unexpected bonus 
yesterday when they arrived 

ON OTHER PAGES 
fanatic you might as well do a outside Charing Cross station 

crowds, many of whom had -— -----—— 
waited several hoars in hot Security; the ring; Mrs 
sunshine, was the appearance Reagan’s troubled day: 

H^rks; Irish reaction 

good job of it,” he said. are not taken. They are selling 
Meanwhile, the Royal Yacht at £U5L 

Britannia set sail from Ports- The London Tourist Board 
mouth yesterday for a three-day estimated that hotel occupancy 
trip to Gibraltar where she .will levels for this month, would 

without warning for a private took the couple through the World’s monarchs 
rehearsal for tomorrow’s wed¬ 
ding ceremony^ 

Only a few sightseers were 
quick enough to catch a 

Last tachdor 

Maclean, who as Lord Chamber- Prestel coverage 
lain has been responsible for The weather 

glimpse of Lady Diana .when the wedding arrangements. V* LiQUJ i/iltUB iWUSiU 

she arrived as she slipped m. -After the tension of ifae- .... . - -. 
thrp<^ a.-sid* iiaatrance.-. But,, weekend: Lady Diana stall and- units of which- Prince 
Princei'Charlev arririos, -2<L,-:lackEtirH little nerrousi ■ She. Charles in ColotreMn-Chief 
minutes Jateiv -<»raed a blg- awore i. high necked blue- and Mrist will Tine the two-mDc 
cheer as he\vavcd.to the crowda'^white wmimer dross with long route from Budriughant Palace 
opposite die main' ffoor of. the sleeves, ' to St PauFs and although extra 
cathedral and an even bigger The rehearsal lasted less vigilance will be maintained. 

family doctors, is favoured by debate . on the. Goverament’s 
the report’s authors as a method economic and social policies. 
of encouraging 
dentistry 

preventative 
Page 4 

Lord Swann 
quits Oxford 
Lord Swann has resigned the 
much-coveted position as Pro¬ 
vost of Oriel College, Oxford, 
after only one year in the post. 
The former chairman of the 
BBC has said Iris public respon¬ 
sibilities. particularly since his 
elevation to the peerage this 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s job But farcical or serious, he was 
package announced yesterday at no match for Mrs Thatcher. He 
the start of yesterday’s censure began by promising an altera a- 
debate on the Government's five strategy, denouncing the 
economic and social policies, scale of the unemployment dis- 
brougbt a joyons reaction from. aster that had fallen on die 
order paper waving Tories, a country. ' 
rather too instant reaction from Whole communities, he said, 
Mr Michael Foot and a. scornful were being left desolate and 
dismissal by Mr David Steel, the infrasfructure of the ooun- 
the Liberal leader, as no more try was bring battered by self 
than a short-term palliative, not neglect. It all sounded too 

lMWWUS » ~ await the arrival of the Prince stand at 66 per cent. 
World’s monarchs 14 and the then Princess of Wales □ An enormous wedding card 
Last bachelor dav* 16 for their Mediterranean honey- arrived in London yesterday 

moon cruise- for die couple. It measures 
Prestel coverage 24 Hundreds of cheering spec- eight feet high, is 32ft wide and 
The weather Back Base t®°rs lined the sea-wall as the weighs 400 pounds. The card 

• yacht left with her band graying carried greetings from 25JJ00 
...... \ . y Waltzing Matilda. Flying the people in Western Australia. 

and- units, of -which- Prince' fhg 'rf Rear- Admiral -'Paul □ President . Constantine 
Charles in CoJonetin-Clpef -Greening, in VS the ^Ksrvttiaidis of Greece is stiff er- 

Mrist wiB-Tine the. turompe yacht, ■ and; with the -white ing Sunt an attack of kidney 
route from Buckingham-Palace- ensign ax*«ten£ the atonei'nod-will not attend the 

cathedral and an even bigger The rehearsal lasted less 
one as he almost dipped on the than an hour. When the couple 
steps, recovered himself, and emerged from the ynsiHi door 
waved again. they waved to die crowds 

route from Bnrh'nrfiam Palace- 4w«ip7 &-'-the" «tera£' the 
to St PauFs and al&ough extra Britannia gave a farewell -blast 
vigilance will be maintained, oa j^. ,5^ as she passed 

than an hour. When the couple ®on® ^ cany ammunition for. through the harbour month, 
emerged from the main door thmr rmefc_ . The yacht, named and 
they waved to the crowds . Eleven rands, including one launched by the Queen in 2953, 
before driving off together. P|° crew of 22 officers and Other members of the. Royal before driving off together. xr7sa •Meyrtgontan rpuce, ^ has.a ere 

Family to arrive at St PauFs Police on horseback had to ^ sratlDned along the 256 men. 
for the final run-through dear a path for their car in rox‘‘'* ._. oldest Ro 
included Prince Edward, Prince Ludgate Hill -when the crowds and J*8* 

flag 'of Rear' Admiral Paul □ President. . Constantine 
Greenmg, itt.maniiBd the ^Eisrfltont|is hf. Greece is shffer- 
yacht, - and;, with the white ing Iflbni ian attack of kidney 
ensign atr -me ” «teni‘ the stoned ana will not attend the 
Britannia gave a farewell-blast wedding. He will be replaced 
on her siren as she passed by Mr George RalJis, the ftime 
through the harbour month. Minister. 

The _yacht, named and □ Mrs Nancy Reagan, who is 
munched fay the Queen on 2953, representing the American 
has-* crew of 21 officers and Government at the wedding, 
256 men. She - is one. of the was caught m London’s heavy 
oldest Royal Navy ships afloat traffic yesterday and was half 

worthy of .being designated a- U- 
tura. 

Whatever the short- or long- 

horrible for words and MPs 
were clearly wondering what 
Mr Foot was going to propose 

Andrew, the Duchess of Kent, surged through the barriers to 
and Lady Sarah Armstrong- get a better view. 

___ _ «. _ , □ Princess Anne’s daughter. 
In contrast to Prince Edward, Zara, was christened in a pri- 

wbo drove iumsrif up to the vate ceremony at Windsor 
bottom of the steps of St Paul’s CastJe yesterday. Virtually the 
in a new yellow Ford Escort whole of the Royal Family 

Ludgate Hill -when the crowds ^°me praple have aJrfiady and has sailed, more than an hour late for a wreath- 
surged through the barriers to s^e.<7 600,000 miles since she was laying ceremony in St Paul’s. 

low rora isscort whole of the Royal Family ** We are prepared wife lots rev 
Prince Andrew attended the service, including of food and when -it runs out we ?? . 

term effects of the package, it doing. 
clearly did much for Tory The economy, be said, most 
morale, while the words of the he reflated through the expan-. _ , ---— >6- 
Prime Minister appeared to ^oa cf public services. | “e others, bursting through Mother, wbo is recovering from 
indicate a new and deeper con- Labooi- would reduce indirect J the crowds m an obvious hurry an illness following a leg 

600,000 miles since she was 
cessma Another and daughter ^mmiwioned. 
from the West Country, a father _ ~, T 
of three from Staffordshire and 
a runaway from a craznmmity forecast Iiriit *i^ei first thing 
home spent Sunday night m »“otTowTut said it could be 
deck chairs in the MalL over ^ J»te morning and the 

This then made her late for 

-by late monring and the gun and a grudge could pose 
of the day will be bright the greatest security risk for 

die wedding acc 
JKI'J.'UnxBkv ?}. I 

to the 

some.” Mrs Averil Harrison sPace London this week and in charge of the biggest security 
_• fnr »lu%ea <anlTTnit on Ptpmup T.nnnnn hao 

Kr'ihiTb him t00' \ unemployed.. 
cern for the problems of the ta3ration and would cut the 1 and disappearing quickly inside. 

Pase 2 

Anger over poly 
plans subsides 
Local authority leaders received 
with surprising calm govern¬ 
ment proposals to remove most 
higher education institutions 
from their control and turn 
them into independent corpor¬ 
ate bodies. They had previously 
expressed anger at leaks of 
identical plans for 29 polytech-, 
nics and 30 other maintained 
colleges Page 4 I 

Riots flare again 
in Toxteth 
Black leaders blamed police 
harassment for a resurgence of 
rioting in Toxteth on Sunday 

With Mr James Prior, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Employment, 
seated beside her, Mrs Hatcher incomes. 

national insurance surcharge 
and heavy oil duty. It would 
also restore the fair balance of 

The earliest arrii 

said; 
MrS 

More than 3,000 men from parts 

.for those willing to pay up to exercise London has seen 
nsley, a vehicle ^00 for a good view, there are □ Mr Malcolm Fraser, the 
from' Stafford- many seats still vacant on Prime Minister of Australia, 

once again showed that on the 
big occasion she has little diffi¬ 
culty in up-staging the Labour 
leader. 

Mr Foot, dearly taking to 
heart his last battering on un¬ 
employment by the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, when he was accused of 

Lady Diana’s parents. Lord the three services and Common- shire, arrived in a Union Jack specially constructed stands who was delayed in his country 
Spencer and Mrs Frances wealth armies will take part in T-shirt and a belt with the alone the route. by industrial disputes, said yes- 
Shand-Kydd. ■ tomorrow’s wedding ceremony. Welsh dragon emblazoned on Many of die. 330 seats on ter day that he will gee to 

Conservative MPs were 
dearly not impressed and there 
was no widespread enthusiasm 
even on the Labour benches. 
Mrs Thatcher was stridently 
disapproving. There was no 
short cut to full employment, 
she told the House. The country 

Another surprise for the 
tomorrow’s wedding ceremony. 
Many wfll be from regiments 

Welsh dragon emblazoned on Many ox the. 330 seats on terday that he will get to 
it. “If you are going to be a Westminster Touring’s stand London in time for the wedding. 

Springbok tour will continue 
fiff&s,6 “ crpedsr ^ ecome competitive again. 'The New Zealand Rugby Announcing this, Mr Duncan ' The Springboks remained'in 

Jobless forecasts, page 2 Union decided yesterday that MacIntyre, the acting Prime Hamilton, last night while police 
iamentazy report, page 6 , Springboks^ rugby tour Minister, said servicemen palling proceeded for the next 

should continue in spire of the “would not take up any front- match at New Plymouth to- 

smile to the faces of even his 
most enthusiastic supporters. 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Rugby Announcing this, Mr Duncan 
ty that MacIntyre, the acting Prime 

should continue in spite of the 

Action by Gandhi to ban 
w Tie Government is unlikely particular fixture in the light eminent’s opposition to the 

to intervene- to stt>a» the tour of the prevailing security stua- Springboks’tour as “consistent 

strikes in main seances I worst civil diilurbance in the cousdered to”* be adequately ea^es^deckurarion Mr *Mal- 
couritry’s history, according to fenced. . co]m Fraser, the Australian 

Delhi, July 27.—The Indian six months, while the organizers Mr ' Bob Walton, the Police The Government’s stance on PnmA Minister, said in a speech 
aver ament .today assumed of strikes can be fined and Commissioner. the tour is expected to be en- read for him in London yester- 

violeuce 
abandonment of the second 

forced the line duties 
match at New Plymouth to¬ 
morrow. 
□ Canberra reaction: Australia 

to South ^ 
Africa ^ 
every week! mq*hw 

JOHANNESBURG 

assumed of strikes can be fined and I Commissioner. ni'ohr when two taxi drivers bovernmenc .maay u»uuku w ---— c , read, tor mm in London yester- 
iS d one sents wide powers to ban strikes m imprisoned for up to a year Abont ^ demonstrators pro- dorsed az a meetmg of its rank day (Our Diplomatic Corres- 

u essential services as part of an An official announcement tested, outside the -Common- and file MPs today. A canvas pondent writes), 
by black and white youths in ■ rec0very programme, said the ordinance would be wealth Secretariat m Pall Mall, of opinion among they yester- T.. - . 

levers ee^SmSTSSSTan replaced by a bill to be intro- London, last night against the day "suggests that wSerome ofmot^rtfioma 
have threatened to boycott the QXance fumigated by Pee- duced in Parliament next tour. . # m would favour calling off the NewzSSd 
area 8864 Saniiva Reddv. were month. _ Mr Rotert Muldoon, the New tour, tha majority would not. Goveramem 

Kissinger in called-them “draconian” and 
TimPC reminiscent of Mrs Indira 

1 liC A ILUvo Gandhi’s emergency rule from 
The problems of the European 1975 ^ 1977. 

ordinance promulgated by Pre- duced 
sident Sanjiva Reddy, were month, 
criticized by Opposition leaders The 

Parliament next f tour. 

criticized by Opposition leaders The ana-strike measures had Zealand Prime Mhusta^was superseeding arguments for and made it plain 1bmt ^ believed 
and some trade umomsts who been expected as part of a expected to be among guMts at riding issue in the debate. Commonwealth criticism of the 
called them “ draconian • and package to tackle economic a reception in the building, for Mr MacIntyre said that law New ZeaJand Government’s con- 
reminiscent of Mrs Indira problems in a country where Commonwealth heads of gov- against the tour. That view has dnrr _0£ Verified, 
rianhhi5c emerEmicv rule from even the smallest price rises eminent in London for. the and order had become the over- _ J 

alliance, negotiations with the 
Soviet Union and the North- 
South dialogue will be discussed 
in The Times later this week in 
an article by Dr Henry Kis¬ 
singer the former United States 
Secretary of State. He says: L „— __ .. 
“ We have a remarkable oppor-1 direction 

But the move appeared to 680 million population who live 
involve minimal political risk below the poverty line. involve minimal political risk 
for Mrs Gandhi, who has a 
huge Parliamentary majority-. 

even the smallest price rises eminent' in London for . the 
gravely affect about half of the royal wedding. 
680 million population who live After -a ’ day of consultations 

been echoed by other ministers. 
Mr MacIntyre said the ques- 

But Mr Fraser’s text did riot 
go so far as to say that New 

between' the New Zealand tion was whether, in a demo- , 1Yas rornrot not to 
Prices of grain, sugar, edible | Government and police, the cratic society, protesters, what- withhold visas.for the tour. 

food and other manu- J Cabinet agreed to give the ■ ever die strength of their sup 
The treasurer of her ruling faCTnred'products have all risen police additional logistical snpr .port, could be permitted. to 

Congress Party, Mr F. M. Khan, in the first half of the yrar port from the armed forces, break the law. 
_: j .ha n'ohf sW n fall larfl last vear. infia- said it was a step-in the right after a faR kite last year. Infla- 
direcrion and that certain trade. tion is running at more than 15 

Muldoon view, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Errol Tobias profile, page 20 

tun icy now that America is no 
longer in trauma.” 

Loner Bradman 
Don Bradman, “the greatest 
batsman in the history of 
cricket **. was aloof and a loner 
who inspired “ no real com¬ 
radeship ”, Jack Fingieton 
examines Bradman’s strengths 
and weaknesses today_ m tn® 
second extract from his boot 
Batting from Memory Page 33 

unions calling for strike action per cent. . _ 
were “ holding the country to Even in the agricultural field, 
ransom”. where India had recent sne- 

But Mr Hemvati Nan dan cesses, the Government has had 
B ah u gun a, the former pecro- problems. It announced this 
Tnniri minister, leader of the month the purchase of li nul- 
TVunnrratic Socialist Front, said lion tonnes of wheat from the 

Heffer admits risks in 
withdrawal from EEC 

Democratic Socialist Front, said lion to 
in a statement: “Any attempt United 

Cigarettes to 
go up 
by 3p and 4p 

SATURDAY 
CAPETOWN 

SUNDAY 
JOHANNESBURG 

to replenish 
to curtail legal trade union stocks and combat price de- 
activitv by draconian measures mauds by farmers. 

y-. _... rw. T„l« 11 rhp Reserve Rank llke' this ordinance are doomed On July 11 the Reserve Bank taking tsntain .out 01 
rn failure.” raised the bank rate from 9 to pean Community wit 

However, the measures are 20 per cenr, and other of winning a gener, 
likely 10 be welcomed by in- measures to . combat inflation without a reterenc 
SSShiim who view higher included a rise m _ compulsory Published yesterday. 
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By Philip Webster, Political Suff jTSStVST. 

The Labour Party’s plans for cheaply on the world market. produCts 
king Britain out of the Euro- ■ “Whatever risks there are from ne«_Wednesday. ■ , 

Cigarette brands 

dustrialists who view higher Mr Heffer said. 
If, as is expected, the annual 

guard, -Regal King Size and 
Lambert and Butler lung Size flusu«u»» -7 , fTennsitt 0f high-income tax At a press conference in If, as is expected, trie annual i 

produruvity^as ____ payers There was a sharp in- London to launch the . 23-paga conference gives, the statement 

SS3*ri!r?- the cost of oil ezplon, Eric c^g^be in the o« elocnoo 3^ttSTS A 
oanneu “ ulr e-inn me cnairman ot tne nome mamxesio. 
The ordinance luufmmber aom^ Government expla- policy committee, . admitted □ Sir James Sotet-Hopkms, 

Information Service, back page 
University results, page 22 

iieuiu —":--t i._ den, Reddy’s proclamation, Hie world trade pattern had pent, said yesterday ttet Prices or tobaccos and ci"® 

ysfirjjsss^j g*-tajss,?do3E .aaruftr-rsSk si 
ififAtS 0,h STJSJ?SS.VSi 

It provides tnn 3,7- 
be fined and jailed for up 10 -Reuter- 

y be in the Dext election There will ’be ■ increases of 
3p per 20 in the case of all 

James Soott-Hopkins, other filter cigarettes and dga- 
of the Conservative rilhs, and an increase of 4p 

0 The European Pariia- on plain cigarettes. . 
said yesterday that .Prices of tobaccos and cigars 

s • plans would take will also rise, by 3p per. 25 
back to the dark days grammes of Golden Virginia, 

2!p per 25 grammes of St Bruno 
Text extracts, page 2 Hake and 3p per five small 

Leading article, page 17 cigars. 

' With the introduction of another direct flight to Cape Town. 
SAA rxwi more ihan evet; offers the lion's Share! Only SAA has 
such awide choice of flights from London to South Africa ^-10 a 
week (including 3 norvsop.the fistest way to South Africa). 
Only-SAA has fet connecting flights to 12 internal destinations. 
Indude our reputation for superb in-flight ' 
service, comfort and hospitality plus our . J&f '-p ■ 1 
new.Bra dassSuaiosIeepers and our 
new Gold Class, andyoul! see what wc >, 
mean by‘the lion's Share’. . j&Jysgr * ^ - 
For full details call your IAIA Paid Aaent or 
SK.K ofik-cs at 251 Regan Street. London • ~ f 
V?1R "AD.'RA 01734 9WL Waterloo Streec. 
Birmingham. Tel: 021-643 WH. Hope StirO, '-4WJ ^ 
Gltogoantl; CHJ-2J12»3i Peter street, '~-W/ WfEr ■ ▼ 
MandjestetT«;06I-6.M+13b. ^ 
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resigns as 
Oriel Provost 
after only a year 

By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent 

Lord Swann, former chair- college, accepted yesterday by 
man of the BBC and vice- the governing body. Lord 
chancellor of Edinburgh Uni- Swann said he had been asked 
versity, has resigned as Provost to do far more in the outside 
of Oriel College, Oxford, after 
only a year in the post. 

It is known that Lord Swann, 
who is 61, was increasingly 
bothered by what he felt to be 
the claustrophobic and inward¬ 
looking atmosphere in the uni¬ 
versity. However, the official 
reason given for his resignation 
by Oriel last nighr was pres¬ 
sure of outside commitments. 

In a resignation letter to the 

Lord Swann : •* Pressure of 
outside commitments 

world than _ he had ever 
expected, particularly since his 
elevation to the peerage at the 
beginning of this year. 

Two months ago he was 
appointed chairman of the 
troubled committee of inquiry 
into the education of ethnic 
minority children, after the 
Government has dismissed Mr 
Anthony Ramp ton, the former 
chairman. 

Dr William Parry, vice, 
provost of Oriel said last night: 
“ He feels chat if he is properly 
to carry out these outside com¬ 
mitments he will not have the 
time or energy to make the ex¬ 
cellent provost that he would 
wish to be, and he has decided 
to put his public dudes first. 
“ We are obviously very sorry 
about this; but we sympathize 
with his divided loyalties and 
respect his decision.” 

Asked whether Lord Swann 
had any strong views on 
whether Oriel, the nnly single¬ 
sex college in Oxford, should go 
co-educational. Dr Parry said 
that Lord Swann had indicated 
that he did not mind whether 
the college decided to accept 
women. 

Yesterday Lord Swann was 
said to be away on holiday and 
unavailable for comment. 

There is no known recent pre¬ 
cedent for someone leaving the 
usuall? much coveted post as 
head of an Oxford college after 
only a year. Immediately after 
the last war. Lord Franks, then 
Sir Oliver Franks, resigned 
after only two years as Provost 
of Queen's to become British 
Ambassador in Washington. 

Background to employment package 

New forecasts raise spectre of 3 million jobless by 1983 
Ministers agreed to the 

new employment measures 
announced yesterday in the 
expectation that unemployment 
will continue to rise over the 
next 30 months. before 
beginning to fall slightly in 
1984. . . 

Unpublished forecasts pre¬ 
pared by the Manpower , 
Services Commission assume a places this year will be 550,000, 
peak total for the first quarter ^ the commission wanted. 

unemployment forecasts 
(actual figures to 1581) in thousands. Great Britain, 

first quarter each year 

By Frances Williams and Donald MacIntyre 

force under, 18 expected to be 
without a job is expected .to 
rise from about 50 to 68 per 
cent in the third quarter of 
1983. 

It is against that background 
that the Government has ex¬ 
panded the youth opportunities 
programme at an immediate 
cost of £93m. The number of 

Year adult 
total 

of which 
long-term* 

school- 
leavers 

% of under-18's 
unemployed_ 

1980 1377 334 86 

1881 2272 428 196 

1982 - 2665 740 323 

1983 2862 - 938 367 
1984 2868 1017 369 

17 
34 
48 
54 
54 

Parity dispute poses repeat 
threat of phone bill delays 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

A repetition of a dispute two 
years ago which led to a six- 
month backlog of telephone 
bills and delayed payment of 
accounts to the Post Office of 
about 2,000m has been threat¬ 
ened by a Civil Service funion. 

The Society of Civil and Pub¬ 
lic Servants, which represents 
7,000 higher executive officers 
and executive officers in the 
Post Office, British Telecom and 
National Giro, has started a 
campaign of selective strike 
action over a parity dispute. 

The union is seeking parity 
with telephone engineers for .its 
members, who are plainly jfc. 

Under the British Telecom 
offer an executive officer’s 
salary would rise to £10,201 and 
that of a higher executive 
officer would be £12,756. The 
employers said last night that 
the commitment to a unified 
grading system for its staff was 
dependent on-agreement of all 
the unions, and so far that had 
not-been forthcoming. 

Meanwhile civil servants con¬ 
tinued voting yesterday on the 
Government's final pay offer, 
and the indications were that it 
would be narrowly accepted. 
The exceptiorvwill be the Inland 

, .... Revenue Staff Federation, 
British Telecom. Most union whose members have voted by 
have accepted British. Telecom’s about 19,300 to 17,400 to reject 

the offer and have called" for 
an all-out strike. 

The. federation is not expec¬ 
ted : to call a strike indepen¬ 
dently of: the ocher eight Civil 

pay offer,' to run from, the be¬ 
ginning of this month, of a 9 
per cent increase with a further 
2 per cent for productivity. But 
the society argues that the offer 
would still leave their members 
between 9 and 16 per cent be¬ 
hind the telephone engineers. 

Miss Beverley McGowan. Post 
Office group secretary of the- 
union, said last night that the 
settlement of the 1979 dispute 
included a clause which 
promised union parity with the 
engineering side. The manage¬ 
ment had refused to negotiate 
on the parity claim this year 
and the union bad rejected the- 
effer. 

A national one-day strike by 
the 7,000 staff was held last 
week and 13 project staff in the 
East End of London started an 
Indefinite strike yesterday. The 
union said the campaign of 
selective action would be 
stepped up progressively. 

Service unions, and wHl prob 
ably fall into line, with the rest’ 
if the votes, as union leaders 
expect they will, show a 
majority in. favour of accept¬ 
ance. 

Union leaders meet on 
Thursday to analyse the voting 
returns end decide- whether 
formally, to accept the offer, 
which gives the 530,000 white 
collar civil' servants an extra 
£30 a year on top of the original 
7 per cent 

Section. . executives of the 
Civil Service Union, which rep¬ 
resents low grade staff such as 
cleaners and messengers, meet 
today to consider a recommen¬ 
dation from the union's national 
executive to reject the offer 
and call for an all-out strike. 

of 1984 for adult unemploy¬ 
ment in Great Britain of 
2,868,000, 

The clear implication of the 
MSC figures is that unless the 
Government can guarantee 
nearly all school-leavers an 
immediate place on a govern¬ 
ment training or other scheme, 
the unemployment total for. the 
UK through 1983 and the early 
part of 1984 is likely to be well 
above three million. 

Mare startling still are the 
MSC projections for long-term 
and youth unemployment. Fore¬ 
casts which take no account of 
policy changes, or those with 
places.on special programmes, 
estimate that the total number 
of people without a job for at 
least a year will more than 
double to about 1,025,000 by 
the end of 1984. 

The proportion of the labour 

The programme has faced 
difficulties. According to in¬ 
ternal MSC estimates, in per¬ 
haps 20 per cent of cases 
sponsors- might be hiring per¬ 
manent employees if they were 
not taking Y0P recruits y-there 
has been a rise to about 4 per 
cent in the number of young 
people refusing places and MSC 
officials know they face a 
daunting task in persuading 
finds to take a rapidly ex¬ 
panded number of YOP en¬ 
trants within current financial 
constraints. 

The MSC programmes are 
also facing trade union resis¬ 
tance, particularly in the Civil 
Service, where unions have 
blocked the entry of YOP 
recruits to government depart¬ 
ments, and to the embarrass¬ 
ment of the MSC, in the offices 
of the commission itself. 

• unemployed 12 months of mors 
Source: Manpower Services Commission 

A recent confidential paper 
by Mr Geoffrey Holland, direc¬ 
tor of the MSCs special pro¬ 
grammes, dealt frankly with the 
difficulties but concluded that 
there were no “credible alter¬ 
natives " to the scheme.. 

Mr James Prior, secretary of 
State for Employment, pointed 

sion should move as rapidly as 
resources permit to a stage 
where even.- YOP entrant stay* 
on the programme until he g 
18 nr fnr 12 monrhhs if ms 
eighteenth birthday is reached 
before a year is up. . 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment and the commission have 

out last week that 70 per cent been operatjng special employ- 
of German- school-leavers go " schemes since Z97S, when 
mto further educabon or tram- SSL** rising unemployment, 

srss ^ &£££ swr.is™—« 
into a vehicle for occupational 
training rather than providing 
temporary substitutes for jobs. 

Mr Holland’s paper suggests 
that in the long term, to imple¬ 
ment the Government’s new 
training initiative, the commis- 

anmecy. 
But the schemes were con¬ 

ceived as small-scale, stopgap 
measures aimed at specially 
disadvantaged groups such as 
the long-term unemployed. 

Since then the scope of 

special schemes has 
with total spending this year 

nearing H-MOP: >" 
the YOP, which took 
youngsters in its first year in 
1978-79. including one in eight 
school-leavers, has trebled in 
size in just three years. In 
1981-87 jt will provide 550.000 
places. 100,000 more than 
originally planned, and cater 
for nearlv one in two leavers. 

Over the same period the cost 
has risen more than sjstimes, 
from £64.250,000 in 19/8-/9 to 
£413m this year. 

The commission is pledged 
rn provide a place nn the YWt* 
bv Christmas to everv school 
leaver still unemployed, and a 
pj?ce within three months rn 
other under-ISs out of w°rfc 
for more than three months. 

By the end of last June 
822.800 people were covered by 
special employment schemes. 
Including 160.000 on the YOP 
and 557.000 by the temporary 
short-time working compensa¬ 
tion scheme, which subsidizes 
short-term working to avoid re¬ 
dundancies. The Department 
of Employment estimates that 
that was equivalent to reducing 
registered unemployment by 
305,000. 
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Economist 
says ‘Cut 
the dole’ 

Social security benefits to 
people out of work should be 
cut to reduce unemployment, an 
economics professor says in a 
pamphlet written for the right- 
wing Selsdon Group. Professor 
Patrick Minford, of Liver¬ 
pool University, rules out 
reflation as only causing more 
inflation, and blames trade 
union power for much of the 
rise in unemployment. 

The Selsdon Group was set 
ud in 1973 to promote the free 
market economy. Among its 
vice-presidents are seven Con¬ 
servative MPs, a junior minister 
and Professor Alan Walters, 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher's 
economic adviser. 

Professor Minford accepts 
that his policies will be 
attacked as “politically impos¬ 
sible” 

But be adds: “As we face 
the prospect of permanent 
unemployment of the order of 
two million which cannot 
be * eliminated by reflation, 
measures such . as these, tough 
and unpalatable as they may 
sound, are the only way io 
create the necessary jobs to 
bring inflation down.” Ministers 
must now find the courage to 
carry them out, he says. • 

He argues that aj cut in 
benefits together - Vith lower 
tax rates and; an attack, .on 
union power will' price people 
Into work. . 

He claims that" a 15 per cent 
cut in social security benefits 
and a reduction in the union 
“mark up” on- wages to its 
mid-1960s level would slice 
unemployment by oire- and a 
half million bv the mid-1980s. 

. Cuts in income tax 'and' 
national'insurance contributions 
would increase that estimate 
sginificantiy, he says. "Those 
who remain unemployed will be 
worse off, but their decision to 
remain unemployed will be a 
voluntary one. The question 
society must ask is whether the 
subsidization of the unemploy¬ 
ment decision is worth the cost 
in output and employment. 

“In a free society it is 
impossible to force people on 
benefits to work." 

Professor Minford insists that 
the rise in union power in the 

Coventry referendm 
to settle rate rise 

From Our Correspondent, Coventry 

A public consultation exer¬ 
cise is to be held in Coventry 
by the Labour-controlled city 
council to decide on a local rate 
rise. 

Deadlocked over whether to 
impose spending cuts because 
of government financial restric¬ 
tions, the Labour leaders 
decided yesterday in a policy 
advisory committee meeting to 
hold a referendum. 

It will cost an - estimated 
£50,000, with those on the city's 
electoral roll able to vote .on 
the issue. This is to gauge public 
opinion on whether the rates 
should go up to cover the main¬ 
tenance of essential services.. 

Coventry ratepayers are 
already facing a rate rise in 
the autumn because the West 
Midlands County Council levied 
a 14p in the pound increase. On. 
August 27 in the local council's 
public consultation operation 
they will have to decide about 
possible rate rises next year. 

The decision is needed 
because the Government is 
ready to hold back more than 
£3m*in grants to the city coun¬ 
cil because of overspending of 
£5m on government guidelines. 
Without cuts, Coventry rate¬ 
payers could face a 35 per cent 
rise in their rates next year. 

Farmers lobby against 
Dutch subsidies 

Plastic money for phones 
Public telephones, like 

this one, which use .pre¬ 
paid plastic cards, are now 
in operation in London. 
(Bill Johnstone writes). 
They will soon appear in 
Birmingham, Glasgow and 
Manchester. 

■The telephones, called 
• Cardphones, take cards of 

the same shape and size as 
acredit card. Each repre¬ 
sents so many 5p call 

. units. Two types are avail¬ 
able : 40 units (value £2) 
or 200 units (£10). 

Callers insert the card 
last 20 years has increased nn- in<.rpaH of coins and 
employment by one million. > insteaa ot coins and 

digital readout on the 
telephone gives the value 
still left on the card as the 
call progresses. 

The cards are available 
in London from Post 
Offices and some John 
Menzies and Travellers- 
Fare kiosks at railway 
stations. 

They can be used-for in¬ 
land and international 
calls. About 200 Card- 
phones will be in use for 
the trial and if they are 
successful more will be 
introduced. 

By Hugh Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent 

those In the rest of the EEC 
for almost two years. 

Imports nf Dutch tomatoes to 
Britain have risen from ‘22,000 
tonnes in the first half of 1978 
to 45,000 tonnes in the first 
half of this year. Mr Jan Cum¬ 
mings, chairman "of* the glass- 

ajposrrion support was 
ged yesterday to fanners 

who want early government 
action against subsidized 
Imports oF glasshouse crops 
from Holland. Mr Thomas 
Tomey, vice-chairman of the 
agriculture group of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labpur Party, said: house crops committ??e.T,of'the 
«w» «nfr ttn *11 w. can to NFU, said at the demonstration: ‘ 

“ Our very' livelihbodx are 
being taken ; from us by 
unscrupulous operators . who 

We will , do all we can to 
jressurize ' the Government to 
lelp your industry". 

Mr Tomey, MP for Bradford, 
South, said at a demonstration are being helped by politicians 
by 300 farmers at Westminster: in their' own country.?8 - 
" We know you have suffered 
for a long time from the Com¬ 
mon Market Support was also 
given by Mr Stephen Ross, 
Liberal MP for the Isle of 
Wight and a member of the 
National Farmers’ Union. 

He wanted Britain to demand 
early action by the EEC to end 
the subsidy, which is said by 
British growers to be worth 
about 2.5p off the cost of grow¬ 
ing a cucumber. “If we cannot 
get it we will have to impose 
some sort of tariff barrier", 
Mr Ross said. 

The demonstration was called 
by the NFU to defuse the 
growing frustration of growers, 
who have been told that the 
Dutch authorities do not intend 
to harmonize fuel costs with 

Mr Cummings ' said- before 
the meeting that" recent 
increases in British fuel prices 
had ensured -that the £5.5m of 
aid given. to growers in the 
spring “ was- in the hands of 
the oii companies within, the 
space of three weeks" / 

Growers wanted hither imme¬ 
diate action through 'Brussels, 
or ah extension .of the British 
subsidies’ or border taxes to 
bring subsidized Dutch produce 
up to British prices. 

Mr Anthony Mitchell, vice- 
chairman of the committee, 
said that growers would try 
to persuade shoppers to boycott 
Dutch produce by using stickers 
marketd “If it’s Dutch, don’t 
touch ”, 

Try this Carey Pipe 
“FREE” for 
30 days, 

and 
we’ll 
even give you the tobacco^ FREE ! 

Smokes like no olher pipe you’ve over 
known. Be delighted or smash it with s 
hammer and (he trial will cost you nothing. 
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Labour plans EEC conflict 
The proposed timetable by 

which, a future Labour govern¬ 
ment would seek to withdraw 
from the European Economic 
Community, appeared exclu¬ 
sively in The Times last Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Further extracts from the 
national executive committee’s 
document, published officially 
yesterday, follow: 
We da not believe that member¬ 
ship of the EEC has been or can 
be in the interests of the British 
people. It has brought little or no 
benefit to Britain: it has made 
inflation worse, weakened our 
cconomy and undermined our 
industry and jobs. For Britain, 
membership has meant, in 
practice: 

The imposition of EEC taxes, 
which forces up the price nf our 
Food, effectively denies us access 
to food from the cheapest and 
most efficient sources, and the 
acceptance of an agricultural 
regime which distorts the rational 
pattern of production and creates 
expensive and wasteful food sur¬ 
pluses ; 

Paying over to the Community 
budget each year millions more 
than we get back—a total of 
nearly £3,000m over the past five 
years alone—despite the fact, that 
we are one of the least prosperous 
members ; 

Accepting the take-over by the 
EEC of significant powers to make 
laws and to levy taxes which apply 
directly to Britain, thus .seriously 
undermining our parliamentary 
democracy ; and 

Allowing the development of a 
massive deficit in our balance of 
trade in manufactured goods with 
the EEC which .has inflicted, and 
Is inflicting, immense and lasting 
damage on British industry. 
Labour will have no choice but 
to carry through a radical, 
socialist economic strategy—a 
strategy Involving the use of 
instruments and measures of a 
kind which would inevitably being 
us into direct conflict with the 
EEC. 

By Our Political Staff 
On trade planning, nn selective 

aid for industry, nn providing 
access to our markets for lower- 
priced food imports, on the direc¬ 
tion of investment and capital 
flows, and on many other issues, 
our policies are in conflict with 
either the letter or the practice 
of the Treaty of Rome. 
For Britain to remain a member 
while seeking to implement such 
policies would, we believe, engen¬ 
der bitterness, division and dis¬ 
trust throughout tbe Community. 
The price of continued member¬ 
ship, for Britain and our partners 
alike, would simply not be worth 
paying. 
Despite not being one of the 
richest member states in the Com¬ 
munity we are currently the sec¬ 
ond largest .net contributor to the 
Community's budget. In 1981 alone 
our net contribution will be about 
£EOOm: and over the past five 
years we have paid over a direct 
subsidy of nearly £3,000m. 
By leaving the EEC, we would 
end these budgetary contributions, 
thus releasing resources and pro- 
riding the opportunity for an 
increase in our aid to the Third 
World—as well as 'an additional 
programme, at borne, of hospital 
building, oF Investment in the 
inner cities, of renewal of our 
transport, water and sewage 
systems, for example—at no extra 
cost to the British Exchequer or 
taxpayer. 
There are tbe additional costs to 
the consumer arising from the 
operation of the common agricul¬ 
tural policy itself—not least the 
extra cost of our food. All in all, 
it has been estimated, the CAP 
could be costing people in Britain 
as much as £2.500 m a year. Leav¬ 
ing the Community wnuld thus 
give us the opportunity to cue 
considerably the real cost of food 
to our consumers. 
It is difficult to be sure how far 
food prices would come down. 
Certainly .we can point to the 
substantial difference which now 
erisu between EEC prices and 
world prices. Certainly we-should 

be able to benefit from the huge 

surplus production of food, is the 
Community (the size of which, In¬ 
cidentally, is disguised by tbe 
presence of the United Kingdom, 
the world's largest food importer, 
in the Community). .And we 
should be able to benefit-from 
food supplied by countries such as 
Australia, New Zealand, Canada 
and those of the Caribbean, who 
can produce it far more cheaply 
than we can. 
While the Community has made 
progress at some levels, other 
consequences of membership have 
reversed tbe process, making 
government more remote and 
undermining some of our most 
fundamental democratic rights. 
There is the profoundly un¬ 
democratic nature of the Com¬ 
munity's own decision-making 
procedures. For the latter depend 
almost entirely on ministers having 
the right, almost without effective 
control by tbe various Parliaments, 
to engage in continuous horse¬ 
trading and back room deals. 
The major concessions that have 
had to be made—on regional 
employment premiums, on 
temporary employment subsidies, 
and on aids to offshore drilling 
suppliers—amount to an important 
attack on the way we wish to 
run and plan oar economy. 
Tbe Labour party has never sug¬ 
gested that withdrawal from the 
EEC would be without difficulties. 
We recognize that there are a 
number of significant problems 
which will have to be faced if we 
arc able to maximize the benefits 
which we believe will accrue to 
the UK when we leave the Com¬ 
ma retry. 
But we entirely reject the views 
nf those who suggest that It is 
impossible for us to leave the 

.EEC, that we are locked in bv 
some unbreakable bond to the 
Treaty of Rome. 
This is clearly not the case. What 
,-<.„nce^d. however, is political 
will, allied to a considered, care¬ 
ful strategy Tor negotiating with 
our partners on the arrangements 
we wish to see in being after 
withdrawal. 
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MOTHER FACES 
KIDNAP CHARGE 
Mrs Janice St Clair, a div¬ 

orced mother of two children, 
of Low Hill Crescent, Wolver¬ 
hampton, was ordered to be 
extradited to Ireland yesterday 
to face.a charge of kidnapping 
a three-day-old son oF a Dublin 
doctor from a hospital. 

Mr Robert Smyth, the Wol¬ 
verhampton stipendiary magi¬ 
strate, ordered that a charge 
of wilfully abandoning the baby 
on a Glasgow to Bristol train 
be withdrawn. Mrs St Clair was 
remanded in custody to await 
an escort to Dublin. 
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Science report .. 
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The seabed 
creatures 
that thrive 

on oil 
By the Staff of “Nature” 

Oil pollution at sea is com- 
moiily seen as a threat to 
marine life, but now two 
American scientists have 
found some marine animals 
which actually seem to thrive 
in a slighdy oily environment 
Although refined ol, which 
contains high concentrations 
of aromatic compounds, is 
toxic to animals, modest 
amounts of crude oil may pro¬ 
vide food, for bacteria which 
in turn proride a rich source 
of. food for small creatures 
living on-the ocean bottom. 

Dr P H. Davis and Dr R. B. 
Spies of the Lawrence Liver¬ 
more Laboratory.. came to 
that conclusion afteF investi¬ 
gating the flora -and fauna 
around natural oil seeps, each 
releasing 50-75 barrels of 
crude oil a day into the sea 
nff the .coast of California. 
They found that the sea bed 
near _ the seeps supported 
thriving communities of small 
animals. 

More than 60 per cent of 
the species bad increased 
populations near the seeps. 
On some occasions animal 
populations were twice as 

i3 nearby oil-free 
areas. Some species that are 
normally rare in sohth Cali¬ 
fornian waters, including cer¬ 
tain worms and small animals 
that forage Eot food m the 
sediment On the sea bed, were 
abundant near the seeps. 

Tbe oil seep communities 
seem to depend on lame 
white mats of bacteria ‘grow¬ 
ing close to, or even on top 
of the nil seeps. The mats 
are colonies of a bacterium 
that oxidises hydrogen sul¬ 
phide. released with the oU. 
to sulphur, and they provide 
a rich food for sea-bed. ani¬ 
mals. Other bacteria seam tn 
be at work degrading oil to 
hydrocarbons. 

The larger animals at the 
oil seeps are also able to pro¬ 
tect themselves from the 
harmful effects of ingesting 
oil by producing high levels 
nf an enzyme that breaks 
down toxic oil compounds in 
the liver. . . . 
Source: Science, vol 209, pp 
333-343 (17 July 19811. 
o Nature-Times News Ser¬ 
vice, 1981. 

DEATH 
FIGHT MAN 

CLEARED 
From Our Correspondent . 

Nottingham 
A maivwho apE>earedin court 

Oil m^slaughter charge was 
cleared ~by ' V=judge yeStbfday 
and praised .for his. actijaoas./ 

Nottingham Crmniy.^Cqitrt 

heard that Mr JohiSnutiVaged 
27,'; of -•'JBirrell : jjp^~'&6cest 
Fields, Ndttingb^^&gt^hed 
to rfy to stop a toSme a 
Nottingham' public;•tidusft' but 
a man involved.die'd. 

Mr justice Peter iPgjn. said 
that Joseph McBride.'.aged.36, 
who was drunk,, iwung1 s-punch 
at Mr ^imthx wfib.vjgtgfiated. 
McBride fell, hit ■ his'-bead on 
the pave recent and died from a 
fractured 'skull, v . . 

The Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions authorized a charge of 
manslaughter against Mr Smith, 
but the judge said yesterday: 
“ What this man did was com¬ 
mendable rather than the 
reverse. I was disturbed to find 
he had been put on trial. 

THE STYLE 
IS VINTAGE 

I BUT NOT THE 
PRICE 

Also Old 
I Coronation 

Kubvand 
finest Old. 
Jawnies 

losiHd Citf - s i frxn 

Police search for young killer widens 
The police search for the forced bars in his ground floor three vears aen nf Urn- v 

escaped, teenager, Simon Hen- room, then scaled an 18-foot wiHllwi 
was stepped up.yester- wall, using a rope made from 

bedding, to flee from Glen- 
ehorne Youth Treatment Centre, 
at Erdirgton, Birmingham. 

He was convicted nearly 

nessey 
day. . 

Hemressey. aged 16. escaped 
from the Children's version of 
Broadmoor on Sunday. He 

1“ aunt* Mrs Mary 
WeWter, aged 72. who was 
stabbed 70 times at her 
Plymouth home, apparently 
without motive. 

ANTHONY HOLDEN 

‘Of all the 
... Mr Holdens is so 
most penetrating and kast gooey 

- SUNDAY EXPRESS 
By the author of ththesfridhng 

Charles, Prince of Wales 

With 3 2 pages of colour and UN SALE 

black-and-white ffluatrations £7*9 5 
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Security along the route 

•; • _ v. 

a: 

Surveillance and searches 
reinforce armed squads 

" By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
Scotland Yard and the City revolver beneath their jackets 

police today begin the final and moved in to protect the 
ktage of one of the most foreign dignitaries invited to 
complex security operations the wedding. Only British police 
mounted for years. A blend of officers are allowed to 
sophisticated gadgetary. man- 

City of London 
draft 

carry 
___. Rons on British soil, and all 
power and plain, old-fashioned foreign bodyguards must sur« 
policing will be responsible for render their weapons. 

rhe roya^ wedding Around the croups of discreet 
passes off in peace. but wary policemen guarding 
.1,1 "ccas“>ns are part of VIPs wlio include Mrs Nancv 
the London scene bur xllusira- Reagan and.the beads of EEC 
lions of the potential dangers Md Nans countries, will be a 
Sraoh.v Cwi!h:i,erwn n,0rc larger security operation cover- 

r^f spa£,e of a inS basic precautions, surveit- 
months President Reagan lance and a heavy police 

and the Pope were both presence 
seriously wounded in assassin*- j .u^ inrAlli™,,,.. 
tion attempts and last month fjoU? t£f JS?,?:" * 

&£££*«£ Hs&’HFsS the Queen during the Trooping 
the Colour ceremony. 

The first line of defence 
against an external or internal 
threat has been in operation 
for months. A special team 
monitoring passengers arriving 
ar ports and airports has been 
watching for possible terrorists 
and checking them against a 
central index at Scotland Yard. 
Lasr year, before the wedding 
was announced, the 700 officers 
involved made 48.000 inquiries. 

At the same time the 1,200 
men in Special Branch squads 
across Britain have been trying 
to evaluate the size and reality 
of any internal threat. They 
have at their disposal intelli¬ 
gence computer files with up 
to 600,000 entries and the 
voluminous records kept by 
MIS. 

This week many of the 700 
Special Branch men based in 
London have put on their 
smartesr suits, slipped a 

route have each produced a list 
of people expected there. 
Tomorrow thev will be checked 
against the list and searched 
before they enter the buildings. 
Even television camera crews 
and technicians have been 
checked, because the cameras 
will have special vantage points. 

Other precautions will be 
completed hours before the 
wedding starts. Pillarboxes on 
the route are blocked, and dogs 
trained to sniff out explosives 
will search Sr Paul's Cathedral 
and other buildings overnight. 

The sewers running under the 
route will be searched with the 
help of Thames Water Board 
staff, bur it is estimated it 
would take a very large charge 
to breach the walls. Such a 
charge would be difficult to 
conceal. 

The surveillance exercise will 
include more than 4,000 
uniformed men stationed at 
regular intervals to watch the 

Fireworks and beacons 

-• 
— ■—T.**- 

crowds. The 
police have drafted in extra 
men from eight Home Counties 
forces to reinforce their com¬ 
plement of 8(M> officers. 

The uniformed -man will be 
what Mr Wilfred Gibson, the 
Assistant Commissioner of the 
Mctropolitairi Police, yesterday 
described as “the front line*. 
Among the sightseers will be 
more than 400 detectives from 
Scotland Yard's specialist 
squads. Last night they were 
getting their .final briefings. 
and on the wedding day they 
will be on the streets as early 
as 5 a.m. 

Others will be in reserve 
around London. They will be on 
their guard not only for the 
potential terrorist but also for 
the many opportunities for 
crime presented by the huge 
crowds. Scotland Yard believes 
a South American pickpocket 
group could be operating; and 
there will be many others look¬ 
ing for crimes of opportunity 
afforded by careless spectators. 

Above the processions and 
the crowds police officers on 
high vantage points will report 
back to a special operations 
room at the Yard. Television 
cameras have also been set up 
along the route to watch for 
possible hazards. 

In the background members 
of Dll, the Yard’s team of 
firearms experts, will be on 
hand, with a number of other 
armed uniformed men. 

Scotland Yard has em¬ 
phasized that the security ar¬ 
rangements are a matter for 
the police, and that it does 
not visualize the use of the 
Special Air Service Regiment. 

Irish reaction 

% 

Building a bonfire on Hampstead Heath, north London, to 
celebrate the wedding of Edward and Alexandra in 186i~ 

Silver rain is forecast 
for London tonight 

By John 

The skies above London to¬ 
night will be rent by a whizz- 
bang polka, octopus bombs with 
fiery tentacles, nests of hum¬ 
ming birds, mines of silver 
serpents, peacocks' tails and 
silver rain. 

Residents -should nor, how¬ 
ever take alarm and seek refuge 
io cellars, the Underground or 
nuclear shelters. These curious- 
sounding events are nothing to 
do with plagues of frogs, flies 
or locusts bnt are part of the 
elaborate display of pyrotech¬ 
nics at Hyde Park in honour 
of the royal wedding. 

A firework palace, 300ft long 
and 40ft. high, has been con¬ 
structed on the Cavalry parade 
§ round, near Park Lane. It will 

e covered by hundreds of 
special firework effects and 
more than 30 set-piece patterns, 
which include tbe crests aad 
badges of regiments connected 
with the Prince of Wales. 

The finale, consuming two 
and a half tons of explosives in 
a mere 18 minutes, will be a 
giant sun in the form of _ a 
catherine-wheel which will rise 
170ft above the park while the 
palace is engulfed in a water¬ 
fall of fireworks. 

The display will be synchro¬ 
nized to music played by the 
massed bands of the Guards 
and Household Cavalry and 
accompanied by choirs and the 
boom of guns. 

Conceived by Major Michael 
Parker, tbe mastermind of the 
Royal Tournament, the_ show is 
modelled on a display in Green 
Park in 1749 which celebrated 
the end of tbe War of Austrian 
Succession. 

While Major Parker may 
have modelled toniehr's show 
on that event, he will no doubt 
be hoping to avoid a repetition 
of its unfortunate outcome, in 
which three people were killed. 
One of the dead was a spec- 
tator who fell out of a tree, and 
another drowned in a pond 
nearby. 

The Royal Family, accom¬ 
panied by several guests and 
heads of state, will arrive at 
9.53 pm down an avenue of 
torchbearers. Crowds for the 
occasion are put at anvwhere 
between 300,000 and 500,000, 
with millions watching bn 
television. 

Witherow 
The cost of the spectacle is 

about £65,000 and will be paid 
for by the sale of television 
rights. Any surplus, which 
could be up to £70,000, will be 
given to charities for. the 
disabled. 

The Prince will light tbe first 
beacon in a nationwide chain at 
10 pm. But because of the 
buildings around Hyde Park the 
message will have to be relayed 
to the second beacon, at 
Windsor, by means of a telluro- 
meter, a device normally used 
for measuring precise distances. 

It will send a message to the 
Post Office tower, where it 
will be relayed to die beacon at 
Snow Hill, in Windsor Great 
Park. 

Tbe 302 beacons, rising up to 
30ft and many sited on posi¬ 
tions used to warn the nation 
of the Spanish Armeda, will 
then flare up across the country 
within an hour. 

Caernarfon Castle, where the 
Prince was invested, Althorp, 
Lady Diana Spencer’s family 
home in Northamptonshire, and 
Seil Island, in Scotland, where 
her mother, Mrs Frances Shand 
Kydd, lives, will be among the 
beacon sites. 

The weather is a big concern 
of the fireworks organizers. 
They have delayed mounting 
the fireworks until today in 
case of rain 
Q A trade union -last night 
accused tbe Department of Em¬ 
ployment of being Scrooges 
after discovering niat up to 
10,000 members on short-time 
working stand to lose unem¬ 
ployment payments for tbe day 
of the royal wedding (Donald 
Macintyre writes). 

The National Union of Tailors 
and Garment Workers has been 
warned that employees on short 
time who would normally be 
paid benefit for a Wednesday 
will almost certainly not be 
paid for tomorrow because it is 
a Bank holiday. 

The department could not 
give figures last night but the 
number of workers throughout 
die industry runs into tens of 
thousands. Completely unem¬ 
ployed people will receive the 
normal full benefits for a week. 

Not with a bang, page 25 

Big event 
ignored 
in Dublin 

From Tim Jones 
Dublin 

The Irish television company, 
RTE (Radio Telefis Eireann), 
has been criticized by some 
people in the republic for its 
decision to broadcast live the 
royal wedding for four hours. 

In addition Dr Patrick Hil- 
lery, the President, has declined 
for undisclosed reasons to 
attend and political figures 
have been careful to ignore the 
event. At St Paul’s tomorrow 
Ireland will be represented by 
its Ambassador in London. Dr 
Eamon Kennedy. 

Not a single souvenir is to 
be obtained in Dublin and even 
the British Airways office in 
sedate Crafton Street declines 
to portray the couple. Its fron¬ 
tage still bears the scars of past 
assaults. 

A hundred miles away in Bel¬ 
fast, British bunting adorns a 
hundred streets. But in Dublin 
it i s impossible to buy even 
a red, white and blue pencil. 

Tomorrow about 200 Welsh 
nationalists are due in Dublin, 
to be entertained by a folk 
group singing rebel and anti- 
British songs. They probably 
believe that most Irish people 
think like Mr Labhras 
Murchu who has received pub¬ 
licity for his appeal for RTE 
to abandon its wedding cover 
age. 

Mr O Murchu said: “ In the 
present tragic circumstances, 
with Irishmen suffering angoniz- 
ing deaths in the H-blocks, it 
would be an obscenity to inflict 
the pseudo pomp and power 
display of tbe British Admini¬ 
stration on the homes of 
lretland. 

“Surely, with so much at 
stake no self-respecting Irish 
person would object to forgoing 
the royal ballyhoo.” 

In fact, in spite of the appa¬ 
rent evidence, it seems that 
most people in the republic do 
want the opportunity of seeing 
tiie wedding. RTE said yesterday 
thot an overwhelming number 
of telephone calls received bad 
been from people wbo favoured 
the decision to show the 
spectacle. 

Mr Patrick Hennessy, of Dun 
Lapghaire, said: “ It is a poor 
principle to deprive the inno¬ 
cent majority of a chance to 
view a colourful spectacle, as 
some would wish, because the 
connexions are royal British. 

“A little natural colour on 
television would make a wel¬ 
come change in this violent 
world of bate and injustice 
endured by so many for so 
long.” 

Many people in the republic 
will watch the wedding almost 
as an act of defiance to demon¬ 
strate that they can enjoy a 
grand spectacle without having 
their national identity diluted. 

Most, however, will watch it 
for the simple reason given in 
the RE guide: “ Tbe wedding 
is a sheer winner for television. 
It has everything required to 
make a magnificent docu¬ 
mentary, a visual feat of 
tradition and pageantry for 
which England is famous: 
mixed with all the ingredients 
of a fairytale royal romance-” 

TELEPHONE. 

LINK 
RESTRICTED 
Telephone circuits between 

London and Gibraltar will be 
greatly restricted between 9 am 
and 630 pm tomorrow because 
satellite circuits will be devoted 
to the transmission of royal 
wedding pictures (Bill John¬ 
stone writes). 

The Gibraltarians will be 
taking pictures from the BBC 
via the Intelsat satellite net 
work. 
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Photograph by Keith VJaldegraw? 

Mrs Nancy Reagan waving to sightseers at St Paul’s Cathedral yesterday after laying a wreath in the American memorial 
chapeL Heavy traffic caused her to be more than half an hour late for the ceremony. 

Mrs Reagan’s troubled day 

Sightseeing jams delay the First Lady 
Mrs Nancy Reagan, the official 

representative ot the American 
Government at the royal wed- 
ing, was late for two appoint¬ 
ments yesterday because of 
traffic jams in London. 

Despite an escort of four 
police motorcycle outriders, her 
convoy of eight cars took an 
hour to travel the three miles 
from the United States ambas¬ 
sador's residence near Regent’s 
Park to St Paul's Cathedral. 

She was half an hour late 
at a ceremony to lay a wreath 
in the American memorial 
chapel and Mrs Reagan could 
stay only 15 minutes before 
leaving for a late lundi with 
Princess Margaret. 

Miss Barbara Cook, her assist¬ 
ant press secretary, said: “The 

By David Nicholson-Lord and Peter Waymark 
traffic. It’s so awfuL We are 
running very late.” 

Tbe build-up of traffic in 
London was attributed largely 
to the arrival of tourists for 
the roval wedding. Pavements 
were clogged with sightseers 
and many more were driving 
along the route of tomorrow’s 
procession. 

Traffic in parts of central 
London was reduced to a crawl 
from mid-morning as thousands 
of people thronged the proces¬ 
sion route. The sheer numbers 
of pedestrians spilling off the 
pavements made it difficult for 
drivers of vehicles. 

Roads along the route. The 
Mall, Trafalgar Square, the 
Strand. Fleet Street and Lud- 
gate HiH, were solid with traffic 

for several hours and there 
were jams, too, in adjoining 
roads. “It was real bumper to 
bunroer stuff,” the Royal Auto¬ 
mobile Club said. 

The school holidays have 
just begun and many children 
were among the crowds. Buses 
were held up and taxi drivers 
took more than an hour cover¬ 
ing journeys that would 
normally take 15 or 20 minutes. 

Police said motor cycle out-, 
riders were provided for Mrs 
Reagan and police stations 
along her route were aske dto 
clear traffic. 

Mrs Reagan, wearing a black 
and white three-piece floral 
suit with matching shoes and a 
black straw hat, was accom¬ 
panied hy a mass of armed 

Special Branch detectives and 
secret servicemen. 

She and the ambassador, Mr 
John Louis, were met on tbe 
steps of St Paul’s by the Very 
Rev Alan Webster, Dean of the 
cathedral, who took them to the 
American chapel before a brisk 
tour of the cathedral. 

Mrs Reaga nhad a quick word 
with the 30-strong American 
press corps outside the 
cathedral. Asked if she was 
looking forward to the wedding, 
she replied: “Yes, I certainly 
am. Isn’t everyone?” 

No one asked her if she was 
looking forward to the crawl 
through London traffic to 
Kensington Palace. An embassy 
official added: “It’s just not 
like this in Washington”. 

Wedding gold -• 

Mining . 
boom in 
the Welsh : 
hills 

By Lis Davies 
The world’s lowliest and- * 

pooresr gold mine has been in- - 
undated with orders since the 
announcement of the royal . 
wedding. One order, for l,000oz, 
was from a company which 
wanted *to make gold souvenir '. 
dragons. 

Set in the Snowdonia 
National Park at Bontddu, by; 
the Cwm Llechen river, it is the. 
mine from which the original . 
nugget for the right for Queen.. 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother’s " 
marriage in 1923 was mined. 

Its owner is Mr Ray Thack- 
well. a 48-year-old Australian, 
who thinks the mine is worth 
at least £40m_ He was in Britain 
on a visit three years ago when 
he saw a piece of quartz that a 
friend's son had picked np on 
a Scout jamboree in the area. 
His adventurous antennae led 
him to Jack Williams, whose 
family bad worked the mine 
since 1854 and who lives at a 
farm near by. 

He went down the mine and 
could not believe the evidence 
of his eyes. An assay report 
estimated that there could be 
up to 740oz of gold per ton 
of ore in the high grade poc¬ 
kets, though it is more likely- 
that there would be about 400; 
oz a too; a well run mine in. 
South Africa can function on- 
le-zs than one ounce a too. J 

He bought the mineral *; 
rights of 150 acres and has;’ 
recently applied for tbe mineral. 
rights of the whole area from '. 
Barmouth to Bala. - J- 

But the mine needs about •; 
Elm for modernization and?- 
while Mr Thackwell has had 
no success in attracting British - 
companies in invest in Welsh 
gold, three Australian public 
companies have shown interest * 
in floating a new company in ' 
Britain. \ 

So far they are satisfied' 
that the ore is of the required 
quality and are trying to find * 
out exactly what machinery is •* 
required and the average value 
of the mountain. 

Ordars have been pouring in 
since the announcement of the., 
wedding. *; 

A IfW, MGH MEREST 

FROM NATIONWIDE 
(^More Flexible 
Share Account 

worth 
12.147/ 

Hie allpurpose savings account that 
gives you fay-to-day control of your money. 
Pay in what you Hke when you lie. 

“Withdrawals now much easier-up to 
£250in cash, at any branch: larger cash with¬ 
drawals by arrangement or any amount by 
cheque from your own branch. 

\g|S&ligher Interest 
Bonus Account 

up to 

worth 
13.577.* 

fg0Guarantee(l Extra Interest 

Capital Bond 
^Ai0/- 
lli2A>r 

Our new, extrainterest account that 
gives you easy access to your money when 
you need it 

Add to your savings at any time-your 
money earns f% extra interest above the 
Si^Accountrateifyourbalanceisbetwe^ 
£2,500 (the minimum) and £9,999. The 
interest increases automatically to 1% extra 
on the whole amount for balances of £10,000 
and over. Yourinterest canbepaidtoyou 
half-yearly or added to your account to earn 
interest itself. 

You can withdraw any amount any lime by 
giving us 28 days" notice. Yju only lose interest 
for 28 days on the amount you withdraw. 

The 5-year investment for £500:and 
over that guarantees you 2% extra interest 
above our variable Share Account rate. 

Andyoucanwifhdrawallorpartofyour 
money at anytime by giving us 90 days’ 
notice. You only lose interest on the amount 
you withdraw during Ihenotice period Your 
money is of course available at the end of the 
5 years without loss of interest 

Interest canbepaidtoyou as regular 
income, monthly or half-yearly. Or you can 
leave your interest invested inyour Bond 
where it will itsebeamyetmore interest 
♦bask rate Income tap aid | gross to income taxpayers 

It pays 
to decide 

Nationwide 
There are over1,000Nationwide branches and agency branches. 

You’ll find the addresses in Yellow Pages. Come in and see us soon. 
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Dentists not doing 
enough preventive 
care, report says 

By Annabel Ferriman, Health Services Correspondent 

^Britain may be producing too 

many dentists and putting too 
little emphasis on preventive 
dental care, according to an 
unpublished report on British 
dentistry: 

iTo improve the state of the 
nstion’s teeth. Britain’s 20,000 
dentists should he paid in a 
different way for children under 
IS, the Covermnent-commis- 
ripned report states. 

■Instead of being paid for 
pulling out and filling teeth, 
they should be paid a capitation 
fee for children, an annual fee 
fc[r each child on their register 
regardless of whetber they are 
treated. 

•This method, which has been 
u^ed for family doctors since 
the health service was founded 
in> 1948. is favoured by the 
report's authors as the best way 
oCencouraging dentists to dis¬ 
cuss preventive health with 
patients. 

The Government is thought 
to: be sympathetic tD the sug¬ 
gestion, although it considers 
that it should be accompanied 
by an obligation on children tn 
visit dentists regularly in order 
that trouble can be caught early 
arid the demists’ workload not 
increased. 

The working party, commis- 
adui sioned to produce a dental 

strategy review, under the 
chairmanship of Mr George 
Gibb, chief dental officer at 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security, says thot the 
Government should adopt a 
manpower strategy for den¬ 
tists, just as it has done for 
doctors. 

Britain’s 17 dental schools 
may be producing too many 
dentists each year because 
dental health is improving and 
hijh-speed drills and other new 

equipmenr ore improving den¬ 
tists1 productivity. 

The 850 dentists trained each 
year might have to be reduced, 
the working party says. Its 
report, which is to he published 
in September, suggests that the 
department should estimate 
future needs and plan accord¬ 
ingly. 

The recommendations of the 
working party could run into 
opposition from dentists, whose 
average pay_of £16,500 a year 
is bosed entirely on a fee for 
items of service. 

Improvements in dental 
health are recorded in a recent 
report of the Office of Popula¬ 
tion Censuses and Surveys, 
which compared the position In 
1978 with that in 1968. 

The average number of sound 
and untreated teeth per person 
rose from 13.3 to 13.6 for men 
and from 12.3 to 12.S for women. 
The average number of decayed 
and unre5torable teeth dropped 
from 0.5 to 0.4 for men and 
0.3 to 0.2 for women. 

The percentage of adults 
with none of rheir own teeth 
fell from 37 per cent in 1968 
to 29 per cent in 1978. 

The survey put the improve¬ 
ment down to a change In 
attitudes. Dentists were less 
eager to remove teeth and 
adults were anxious to keep 
their own teeth.. 

The Association of Com¬ 
munity Health Councils, worried 
about the number of complaints 
about dentists, commissioned a 
survey last year on the state of 
dentistry. It has been completed 
but not published. 

It says that although the 
number of courses of dental' 
treatment, which stood at 30 
miliinn last year, is increasing, 
certain items such as bridges, 
crowns and gum treatment are 
increasingly difficult tn find on 
the National Health Service. 

New Toxteth riots blamed on the police 
A taxi driver was seriously 

injured and another was hurt 
when 70 black and white youths 
showered police with bricks 
and petrol bombs io Toxteth, 
the Merseyside trouble spot, 
late on Sunday night. 

Mr Alfred Fitzpatrick, who 
was driving his cab in Upper 
Parliament Street, swerved to 
avoid the missiles and collided 
with a tree. 

Black leaders on Merseyside 
yesterday blamed continual 
oolice harassment of the 
coloured community for the re¬ 
newed violence. They denied 
suggestions that black people 
had it in for Liverpool's taxi 
drivers. 

It had been suggested that 
cab drivers were singled out 
because they ferried people to 
hospital during the tour days 
of rioting earlier this month. 

A carefully worded statement 
was issued by the Liverpool 
Eight Defence Committee, one 

of the groups which met Mr 
Michael Heselrine, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, on 
his fact-finding visit last week. 

The committee has demanded 
the dismissal of Mr Kenneth 
Oxford, Chief Constable of Mer¬ 
seyside, because of his handling 
ot the riots, in which tear gas 
was used for the first time in 
mainland Britain. 

Yesterday’s statement said: 
" The taxi driver who was 
seriously injured last night,was 
the innocent victim of a situa¬ 
tion which exploded because of 
continual police harassment of 
the community. 

? The troubles in Liverpool 
last night were the inevitable 
result of continual police haras- 
ment in the three weeks since 
the major riots. Young people 
have been stopped and 
searched for no reason at all. 
They have been racially abused 
and frequently questioned 
about their movements during 
the riots ”, the statement 
alleged. 

Police emphasized that the 
fighting was nowhere near as 
bad as in the previous trouble. 

The defence committee state¬ 
ment said that since The earlier 
riots many young people had 
been charged with relatively 
trivial offences but had been 
denied bail. 

The injured driver was not 
singled out because taxis were 
used to ferry elderly patients 
from the Princess Park Hospital 
on the night of July 5/6, the 
statement wen on. 

“ Continual harassment of 
people in the streets has 
created further resentment and 
frustration among youths and 
has led to a situation which is 
now dangerously explosive. 

“If the police are concerned 
about creating good community 
relations, then they must de¬ 
monstrate their own goodwill 
by refraining from harassing the 
community. The police, and 
particularly the chief constable, 
nave the responsibility for en¬ 
suring this.” 

The committee said taxi 
drivers had been known to ferry 
police officers in the town. 
“ But w'e wish to make it quite 
clear that we do not condone 
any form oE violence to inno¬ 
cent people.” 

Mr Fitzpatrick, aged 52, who 
lives aione at Woodvale Farm 
Caravan Site, Ainsdale, received 
severe skull fractures when his 
head went through the wind¬ 
screen. Yesterday he under¬ 
went an emergency operation 
to remove fragments of bone 
from his skull. His condition 
was said to be “ very serious 

•Mr Anthony Varney, general 
secretary of the Liverpool taxi 
union, said he would recom¬ 
mend that the city's 2,000 'cab 
drivers declare Toxteth t? no-go 
area. 

Mr Heseltlne was continuing 
his Merseyside tour. Before 
visiting Jobcentres and meeting 
Manpower Services Commission 
officials, he said he would not 
be visiting the scene of the 
latest disturbances. 
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IN BRIEF 

Tolpuddle walk 
raises £4,000 

Mr Michael Foot, Leader of 
the Opposition, welcomed to 
Labour’s headquarters in south 
London yesterday 18 party 

members who had completed a 
sponsored walk from Tol¬ 
puddle, Dorset. 

The nine-day, 140-mile walk 

commemorated the anniversary 
of the Tolpuddle martyrs. It 
raised more than £4,000 for 
party funds. 

Labour choice for / 
Speaker’s seat 

Boots Photo Deal Supersavers! 

Colour 

and Printing 
Now - even lower prices at Boots till 

29th August - to make sure you get the 
best out of your holiday pictures. 

Look at the prices in the panel. You’ll 
find these hard to beat And that’s not all 
You get other benefits, too, with Boots 
Photo Deal, at every Boots branch:- 

3-day normal serviced 
Don’t wait for the post! 

Personal advice 
at your Boots branch 

Top quality prints 
1 ^Finished colour prints will nonnally be ready 
' uilhin 3 war king d ays. See your local branch 

jijgS} for fill! collection and dclivay d rtails. 

£1.40 

12 
PRINTS 
CNORMALITUCEXlMj 

£2.45 

20 
PRINTS 
(NORMAL PRICE £3.451 

£2.75 

24 
PRINTS 
/NORMAL PRICE£3 j 5) 

Note; These prices 
developing and prir 

and 35mm CM fi: 
handed in from 6th Ju 

£3.< 

3f 

)5 
re 

) 
PRINTS 
fNORMALPRICEXWS; 

apply to the colour 
itmgofonelI0,126 
ame) format film 
Jy until 20th August 

for the Special Touch 

Councillor David Seligman, 
aged 53, a Cardiff solicitor, who 
is A moderate, has been selected 
as Labour candidate in the Car¬ 
diff, West, constituency of Mr 
George Thomas, Speaker of the 
Commons, who is retiring at the 
next election. In October, 1974, 
his majority was 6,672. 

More ‘bionic’ trials 
More “bionic" hands are to 

be fitted to handicapped child¬ 
ren. the Department of Health 
said yesterday. Trials had shown 
thar three in five of the child¬ 
ren given myoelectric hands 
since 1978 had benefited. 

Detention for bombers 
Four youths who pleaded 

guilty to throwing petrol bombs 
into an unmanned police station 
on the Isle of Wight 11 days 
ago were sentenced to three 
months’ detention by magis¬ 
trates on the island yesterday. 
They were said to have been 
drinking heavily. 

Fall from live wire 
A teenager is recovering 

after a lucky escape when he 
fell 24 feet after touching a live 
wire on an 11,000-volt overhead 
power cable. Terry Fort, aged 
16, of Minney Moor Lane, 
Comsburg, South Yorkshire, 
was attempting to recapture his 
kestrel. 

Scientologists rebuffed 
An application for discretion¬ 

ary rate relief by the Church 
of Scientology on its Saint Hill 
Manor world headquarters at 
East Grinstead, its two 
residences in the town. Brook 
House and Bullards, and one at 
Stone lands, in West Hoathly, 
has been rejected by Mid 
Sussex Discict Council. 

The snowdrop job 
A consignment of 300,000 

snowdrop bulbs valued at 
£9,000 has been stolen from a 
bulb merchant’s warehouse at 
Bicker, near Spalding, Lincoln¬ 
shire. 

Policeman tor trial 
Police Sergeant Brian Norris, 

aged_ 46, of Sprite Lane, 
Ipswich, at Ipswich yesterday 
was sent for rrial at rhe crown 
court charged with 22 burglary 
offences. Bail was granted. 

Proposed change ifl 

higher education 

New body 
mooted 
for colleges 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Radical proposals to reniove 
most higher education from ithe 
control and ownership of local 
authorities and place it under 
a new central planning and 
funding body nominated by the 
Government are put forward in 
a government Green Paper pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Under the proposals a new 
sector of higher education 
would be created, comprising 
all the main non-university in. 
stuutions in England, including 
29 polnechnics and some Ji 
other " colleges concentrating 
mainly on higher education and 
now maintained by the local 
authorities, and the 3/ volun¬ 
tary and direct-grant colleges 
directly funded by the Govern¬ 
ment. ” ,, . , , 

The new sector would include 
about 80 per cent of students 
on degree and other advanced 
courses ourside the universities. 
Most oE some 360 maintained 
further education institutions 
which provide some, but mostly 
very little, higher education 
would remain under the conrrol 
of the local authorities, however. 

The other maintained insti¬ 
tutions which would come 
under the new central body 
would be turned into independ¬ 
ent corporate bodies. Property 
rights would be transferred to 
rhem after negotiation with the 
maintaining local authorities. 
If thar failed, the transfer 
would be secured by law des¬ 
pite possible local authority 
opposition. 

As Mr Mark Carlisle. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, made dear yesterday, 
the cost of removing institu¬ 
tions from local autority 
ownership would be nil. as it 
involves the transfer of capital 
from one part of the public 
sector to another. 

The centra! body established 
rn fund, plan and rationalize 
provision in the proposed new 
sector of -higher education 
would be similar to the Uni¬ 
versity Grants Committee in 
that it would consist of govern¬ 
ment nominees representing no 
particular interest or constitu¬ 
ency. 

It would receive funds direct 
from the Government, which it 
would be responsible for dis¬ 
tributing in accordance with 
criteria such as academic 
standards, manpower needs 
and cost-effectiveness. 

The central body would be 
responsible for examining and 
endorsing educational pro¬ 
grammes of each institution in 
detail. 

Asked how the central body 
would ensure that its proposals 
were carried- out - Mr -Carlisle 
said that he presumed it would 
have.the power, to “vary an 
institution’s grant allocation to 
the extent that its plans were 
not met in tbe preceding year 

The Government believes the 
local authorities’ rival proposals 
for a new system of coordinat¬ 
ing under the title “Model A", 
and funding higher education 
in the public sector, which are 
included in the Green Paper 
are fatally flawed in that they 
do not ensure that national 
priorities will be accepted and 
implemented by local authori¬ 
ties. 

Under the rival proposals all 
institutions would remain 
under local authority owner¬ 
ship and control. But a small 
central body would be set up, 
consisting largely of local auth¬ 
ority and college representa¬ 
tives, on which the local 
authorities would have a domi¬ 
nant voice. It would be respon¬ 
sible for planning and funding 
higher education in all main¬ 
tained institutions. 

The local authorities’ central 
body would not be centrally 
funded. Local authorities would 
continue to contribute to a 
higher education “pool” which 
the central body would then be 
responsible for distributing. 

The Government fears that 
under that arrangement local 
authorities who disagreed with 
their grant allocation. might 
decide to supplement their 
higher education provision from 
the rates and thereby upset any 
national plan. 

The Government admits that 
its proposals have certain weak¬ 
nesses too. It agrees, for 
example, that there are strong 
educational and organizational 
reasons for not separating 
advanced and non-advaoced 
work in colleges. 

Under its plans, it would be 
necessary to make arrange¬ 
ments for the funding of non- 
advanced work in colleges 
whose advanced work was 
funded by the central body, 
and conversely for the funding 
of advanced work in institutions 
outside the central body.' 

In the Green Paper the 
Government puts forward two 
ostensibly equal alternative 
approaches for consideration: 
Modeli A, which is dearly 
identified as having emanated 
from .the local authorities, and 
Model B, whose origins are not 
identified in the paper, but 
which are known to be the 
Government's own preferred 
proposals. 
Higher education in England out¬ 
ride the universities : policy, fund¬ 
ing and management. A consulta¬ 
tive document (Department of 
Education and Science, Elizabeth 
House, York Road, London, SE1 
7PH). • 

Discretion on paroles urged 
• By Our Legal 

Judges passing sentence 
should be given the power to 
order that the offender should 
not be eligible for early release 
under the Home Office's pro¬ 
posed new parole scheme, the 
Justice’s Clerks’ Society recom¬ 
mends. 

The society agrees with the 
Home Office that prisoners 
serving less than three years 
should normally be released 
after serving a third of their 

Correspondent 

sentence,1 ■ but adds a proviso. 
When imposing sentences of 

between 12 months and three 
years, the justices1'clerks recom¬ 
mend that the judge should be 
empowered to certify that the 
offender ■ “ poses a serious 
threat to the safety of the state 
or the individual", and to direct 
that his release should- not be 
permitted until at least two 
thirds of the sentence has been 
served. 
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Ml* C Stawners- Kretltboara. Devon. 
un sapmersbv. WhllstaWe. Kent. 
mn v iureun * Angela. Kidl^oton. 
Mrs J * Mr K Sutheriand. Bracknell. 

LbgBeSUUQti. 63 South Laoe. Ash. 

Mrs G Sultan Paote, Dareet. 
MtM J E Swalles. Stalvbridae. _ 
Jacquollne Swan. Ncwcastlo on Tvne. 
Mrs ED Swirr. Merrioti.Somersei. 
oaernlr Mav S win burn. Grimsby. 
ML#* Kathnhi Swinglafttir*t. Retford. 
Mrs R Svkes. Worm bridge. Hereford, 
Mr# T Svmnns. 20 Claremont Rd. 

Redruth. 
Mis# Janei Sywak. Gavtlmruc. Un 

a. auuwu, nwii 
Worksop. Notts. 
- Loads.- 

Bus# a. 

lanet WhappHngtoo. Works 
Ken Wharton. M min wood. 
'Marie Whateley. Shorsham. 

M Whrider. 33 Arnold Rd. 

_ .Vhateley. _____ 
Mrs H M Wheat. Leicester. 
Mr J L * Mr* E M WhaaUev. 

UBdiMtor. 
Mr * Mr* R A 
David Whr- 

M*o5ofd 
Paul* Joanna whlchello. Banburr »r G L Wwto. 2 Dninat&e. WwtvUi*. 

rs V White. Pauierspury. Northsirts. 
Mrs G White. Birmingham K 
Mrs M While. Rwcombe East 
Joann* * " 
Mr, G 

Miss Ctare'^mbe^ WbRehaadr Borden 
Mrs P Whltlam. Bo*um. Lines. 2nd Whilst*We sea .Scout*. Kent .. 
Mr * Mrs A Whltiakri-. Brockworth. 

Hants. . M While. HOBComoe joosj. none 
nne A Simon While. Hajtbure. 
i G V white. .Prignton. Devon 
i P Whitehead. Graves and. Kent. 

Idoeway. 
__Leigh on Sea. ^aaox. 
Sara. * Debra Wickham. Norwich. 
Mr# A Wilcox. WgMown. Powys. 
Mr A Mrs D C Wlldbore. Uiughton. 
Mrs K Wildino. Ludlow, pirgp.,, 
j.UEH Wildino. Hessle. Bull, 

i Mr * Mr* D J Wltklna. Somri*et. 

^7 ^,M5,l,F&°.3ij§Sfl- SE13. 
Mn E Wilkinson. Worktnpftm. 
Mr# M Wilkinson. Heltan la Hole. 
Mn A Wilkinson. Folkesjone. 
Mr * Mrs E Wilkinson. Ashion in 

Thr’sBff.'winiam L OUeer's S*km. 

*2srapu WdUam*. BMSjitfpn, 

Mr# J Wliiiam*. Stoke on Tjej*. 
Miss Elaine Winbms, PggJ^iji. 
Mrs D wimam*..Pag«gBbJlHB. 
Mr * Mr* D 
Mrs M Wlltunu nous- 
Mr * Mr* J WT 
Mr R WUU| 
Mrs C A v 
Mr * M» 

city. 

R 
WUl 
Mr* 
Mrs 

Car#. 

^ 2 aMta'WSffIfc— * 
j Wilson Mandie*i'JifDrt Mr . 

Mr* 

Mra wSSnSt ^VStton iooecTJar*. 

Mrs I M WI worn'b..R»d 
Mr * Mr# wmuriwm * Family. 

mRFm w-fcdl,M«*toniif^ord 

mm snviK. Mnnwur. uma. 
Mr# R T*bb. Putson, Hereford 
Mr * Vr* F TatUnan. London SE37. 
Mr- M T*k.icn, in Naldore Rd, 

CheUian 
Mr# H Talboi. Hiohrionn Mam. London. 
Rudi t K Tan. «0 Gosbenon Bd. 

London. 
Mrs D Tanner. North Bradley. Wat*. 
Linda Tarr. 10 Grasmere Cr, 

Frindsbury. 
Mr * Mrs G Taswreil. Brighton. Siuhx. 
Mr* p A Tate. 55 Winder# Way, 
. Avlrstone. 
Joan Til ham 58 Kingston Ave, 

Mzrnato. 
Mr A Mrs B Taylor. MartChedter^ 
Miss D * Mr G Taylor * Barnett. 
. Rushden- 
Mr * Mrs Taylor * Family. WhirefleWs. 
Miss It Taylor. Berwick on Tweed. 
Mn S V Tailor. QO Bromloy Rd. 

London. 
Mrs H Taylor. Ormeabv St Michael. 
Karev A Richard J Tavlor. Fh of field. 
Mr * Mr* K Taylor, fit Ouen. Jersey- 
G!aav«_f Taylor. Bajlnnstnkr. 
Ma* M.Teyfor, 27 Church Rd, 

ftnidmoTV. 
p B t*v1op. MuicfiMittr. 

Miss C Woodall. Wilton on Thames. 
Mr* S Woodbridgn-Ford * Fwnily, 

aiorm^WMidbure. Pelfriee. Co 
I Durham. _ 
Mrs M Woodfonl. Cnwo*. low. 
Helen * Philip Wootfnrar. Saiitmm. 
Mr A Mrs A Woods. Blyih-__ 
A woodbridoe. All GouT*. Oxford- 
Susan Wooldridpr. London. EJ3- 
Mrt A wooley. 3 Hooper# Wstt- 

Wendover. .. 
miss Ansrid R woolicy. c»ur w*- 
Besirice All pen HooHo.v. ■Meedow*. 
1 M Worgun. Brook Cottage. 

St Brtavei*. 
Mr r, Wralqhl. 04 PaaWR «»■ 

Miss Wfajf. TOtJriOfL 
Mr * Mr# wren. a® w odow m. 

\trr*QMr#,HHUTidr. 
Mr * Mrs D K WHM.-**1"' 

Mra E*S H wnohi. w^Boset 
Mr# J Wright. 
Mr# J Wright. Thoree. ^DWnnrt. 
Mr K Wriotit. Manta*”!* ,. 
Mr# C M Wiighl. WjaW'1- l-'r£S- 
Mis* OnrotAV t#'m.«r Mr# R Wriotrij ABJ'JPi'Cre#. Dorer. 
Mr * Mrs M P.^**r * DMMW- 

Mnrrlon on Lupp-__ __. _ 
Mrs S Wynn Joaei. Dovtislon. 

Sandra'wiTlVift. Iriwvn. Holywell. 
Mra S?V*.rtW. New Skelton. 

T MV®.11! Rlbstonr Hon**. 

5 nchest er._ 
^ t SSTft T Yretre. Weal wonhw. 
Thong 6 Y*e Mlddiesbrnugh. 
Mr * Mn L Yeomans. wrodcvrenUna- 
Virginia It Amanda York, Sfanwldc. 
Mr *-Mr* R Voung * Miss 1 Shipp. 

RodB rid. 
Mr* A M Young. Ebbw Vale. GW»- 
Mr* M Young. Chew Stoke. Bristol- - 
Mrs G Young. Hnngrove.-Brfcjtol l?v.. 

Mr * Mrs j c Young. SonthilUe. 
Mr * Mrs e Young. AMrdUarr- •' " 
Ton*' Younger. B Tkywtount Rwe> 

Loudon. 
Mrs K Zwsmwn. wH»w»bU. 
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BE RO 
FROM CAMAY AND OUR CUSTOMERS. 

Here lire just some of the thousands of Camay users who wish to join us in offering our warmest congratulations to the Royal Couple on the happy occasion of their marriage. 
Mr ft Mra \i Aiiii.-rvnn. Trjr.mcrr. 

p* .A-J-JJ'.uu. \« c„iun. t'oriuiicU 
Jmo4 Kiitu A-Kiiioun. ujrUngiun. 
• ifa c, AfKrt'L*. '<4 r*noiy imi. uorcr, 

Kern. 
Mrs J Austin. 32 Henunck Rd. 

Vturccuir. 
Mi-~ - «. ■* A'on ft Family. Andy* 

aani ft M.itf 
Mum J rvy.au, Hadlclgh. Ben Heel. 
Mui H J AJe. hlllL>. I jniwortil. 

Victoria Budd. Hungton. Middx. 
Mrs O Budd. Queenswm", Gulaele 

Lords. 

__ ____ _ _Mrs Nan Bunco. Edawirt, Middx. 
aimi ft ,-f.ui Mrs D Bunn, west Bromwich. 

M»i. J <sy.au. ffadlelgh. Ben Heel. Msuwei Buonocoro. 4 Victoria Rd. 
Mijs P J Ale. hlnL>. iiimworlh. .. M8- 
Mrs L t Badger. Martian Md. Stafford, Burden. Man chaster. 
Mrs M Bagguiey. j, Langley Si. Mr. m Burton. Roche. Eoniumll. 

oaiiotd. Rosentarv W Burtcsi. 41 Grtsn Rd, 
R-> A Uagtey. su Bed:low edits. WI2. ■n.S.SPk _ 
f-in. I bji,l-j\ 'ha bacnvuie Hd. Hove. 161 1M. 
Miss NICKV twney, Warminster. Mn s su'i™ m r Rn_BIT nwn 

'm*r 41 iJcrck- “"p?£» 
Mrs*M “ uakor. Bungay. Suffolk. sFehSShiil Rd 
nr ft Mrs I W R Ual.tr. 3 Midway. Ctwlfy™^’ 53 C“nr™m R“* 

MrsTlMi'tw..Bishops Waltham.. . 

Mrs C Cousins. N North End. Caine. 
Wilts. 

Mr ft Mrs B Cox ft Family. Harlow. 
Mrs M Cox. flu Mortimer. Shrtwtbur 
J connie Cox, ? Ginger Hill. unosail. 
Mrs M Cox. 53 K»iston Mills. Bain. 
l ft a cox. i Hard Line, tin el Raid. 
Mr ft Mrs V W cox. \verring ion. - 
Siopjien Crabo. Biidnintcr. 
Mrs a R Cwftlwt. WnnlMliMi 24. 
Mr ft Mrs Crane, sos Wintnoro an. 

Wlomore., 
Mrs H Crane. South' Ham. Hants. • 
Mrs V G Crosswell. suumt Coldfield. 

Mr* J FarUHnp. 111*110 Hnsih. 
Mrs '1 Faulk nor. 2oB Choddon Rd. 

TS union. 
Mr ft Mrs B VV Faulkner. Rodcxiv 
Sarah Fear. Burnham on Sea- 
Mr ft Mrs P Fallcs. 58 York Rd. 

Douglas. 
Ann Hell. .Gt aaddow. Euex. 
Mr C.FamMR. Dong an non. Co 

I. "" r. viimutini- Ann i-ciii .lit naDqow. cmi. 

^iog£!d|lSfeam 24. °* 
s Crano. 305 Wlomore Hd. MBn », p.,,. rmutnii. PanuiAun 

SouLhall, 
Mrs S ft miss m J Burma a. PWO 

40' 
Mrs M Burnham. £3 Churchill Rd. 

Ml§uict?VsaUy ft Pat Barr. 

Mi?BjBrp?tj __ Mlcklaovor. 
L croue.Farnborough. 
owduliwl Baton. 
Ciufd. Rutmurion. Rugtw. 

1 ft .Emma. 21 Main Rd, 

Mrs J baker. Bishops Waltham. JUIlanRmwi (UniMnii 
5'J®, VJK'rImwH. ‘'EfUrtJ?*' Coaham- EMm Burron"htotts. 
Mim Lynn Baldwin. Mordon. Mi ft Mrs r J Bush. Chari [ha London. 

£ J"? 11U- J- BjllrSl Cheltonham. Mrs R m BuHifwfmaton, Cheshire. 
Mrs B R Ball, H Gimc-r st, Salisbury. Mr ft Mrs J Butler ft Family. Norton. 
£jr ft £ J**11- Lonaiicci Rd. Paolo. Miss Doroihv 0Butler. Won 1st on? 
Mr_ft Mrs B Bullyn a; family. West Mrs H Buticr. Leamlnqton Spa. 

Bromwich. Miss Sharon fenUin. Oswestry. 
Piari Bombieii, Gourock. Inverclyde. Miss Jana charlotte Buuar. Stafford. 
Mrs R Bamford. 74 College Dr. Jane CButter. Siarrortf. Mrs P Bamford. 74 College Dr. 

Oswestry 
Sln&'blUM Bamford. Cnmborno Way. 

Jane C Butter. Siafford. Juta Cuthtfert 
Mrs Rose Butterfield. Summit, lanes. MLas Blouls8 C 
Roy ft Veronica Butters. Milton Bryan. Pat ft Michael 

Terry Cult ft .Enuna. 21 Main Rd, 
Kenton. 

Mrs k cuHenan. Urchfont. Wilts. 
Anne. Rob ft JamOft Ctuumlnoa. ■ 

.Wrfr-^ttph: 5 AJUngton Sr, Matafleltf.. 

wrc&as?&s& «* 
S^S'l? HaZthWe: 

.. ... Mrs E Bunlo. BratnireC. Essex. 

il&A * Bteitjissssr-P, 
U1SiS.uV Ba,lto- 17b D,uni0n ^na- M^^MHcS^*1^bVMDlSS£,lCr- 

MratK-iSaun0n" Lee Fttnn‘ Cheaham. 

Wj&Sr&AlSl&h Rd. Lalca, 
Mr ft Mrs L Careless. WDrabomu. 
Glbhy Cwry. ClndnatU. USA. 
Mrs t> e carrou. The till ea Ufa ear Inn, 

uollhult. Mm M Calvert Goble. Dlulon. _ 

«" L^'ffiSSfcVV"”' SW1‘ 
af *.m£? »• .fijjMfTie- aaligSaant 

js=.°'asps Wisafsisa,,: SrfMfwrsS 
MrsVHos*nBarnes, 'gtearord. Lines, Mr0l^^aruion- Lf® F*nn. C3«esJu 
Ttacy ft Victoria Anne Hamca. Mrs V Candey Belfast. 

'',ra?nl"w D4W,l*h Dr‘ PfJ* ltoP L C^>lSJ!Cv35^ta™ 

ftcftM?,pcr* 
Erffi'Barnett. Ben gown rth. M?uV^S»r * F4mUy' U>V*m' 
MlHeYJKr5d--' w!- Mafl“w® Dr- Mj* L drier'. WUilarbourno Uyta 

MrS'Vp&'U. .Redcar. „ „ {3S S ^ R?d^h"^c2S«ST 
Mly*llonS ° ° d<irr' 1,5 Ven,oa An’ Mr ft mSH G Cassidy. Re^v? 
Miss KaLhryn Banrott. iVorcosier Park. Mbs Mwrt ft Out. Castlebar Sd 
Vivienne Barms U Sa. Bellas*. lindmi 
Mj; V lo^,f!S?dSallprtan’ casuinn. Glendale Ave. Whines 

xz.R-a nh* 
H ll>ndnnCV’ 53 n"cLlQW CdrtA. Mrs L f cSSrtunn.ebrl»1 

M.« D J Banon. Hockley Hale. SSJTfc S33^-^ 
Mrs Theodora Barton. Dovei. Kent Mr? O Caw. Slomume.^WlnSo 
Mr ft Mrs P H Barwoll ft Family. Fores!? 

Einma"Catherine. Sarah * Helen Mr^C^V rh?Lawidi 
Bastable. U>nR Eaton. 5W1B. 

Mrs I m Batchelor. 53 Yorko Si. Busan Chalk. 2 Doughty Crt. Lou 
Soulhaea. EX. 

Mrs D Bateman. 404 Black fen Rd, Mr ft Mrs C J Chalk. Salisbury. 
Sldcup Mrs D L Chanon, suiham.- Norfol 

Mrs L Bateman. Henlev-on-Thomes. Mj-y b r.RanKurin. HellemUin. 
Olive Bates. SI Johns Hill. SW11. Cdr ft Mrs A G Cham bars. SC OtM 
Richard Bales. 17 Kings Dr. Surbiton. J(r£ey . 
Mrs L E,Ballon. Callfomia.Rd. BrlstoL Mr & Mrs D Chambers. Ballyman 
Raymond. Pnullne. Maria A J a rune Mr ft Mrs C Chandler, South Octal 
_ Bauisits. Works on. . Mr F V Chandler. Melksham.- 
Briiv BanocchlQ, Welcombe Avc, Mr ft Mrs R Chaplin ft Family, M. 

Swindon. Keynes. 
Miss T I B.ir. 58 Penfold Rd. Mr ft Mrs Chapman. WMUiaauROH 

Mp^PRSTl Baxter. Boumemoulh. MS 5 ^ESSSSin^SlSS'S'l'SS’i 
Mr ft Mrs Bavler. Jane. SamanOia * Hull. 

Rebecca. Pclerboreunh Mrs H Charles. Beverley Crt. 
Mrs Y Bayliss. 3SO Abinndon Rd. Halesowen. 

Oxford. .. Irene Chariton, Forost Row. Suaw 
Ktrs M Hayllu. Chcriton. hcnl. Mrs J Choinna. Hyland Farm. Ske 
Mr ft Mr* Beach ft ramlly. Poplar, Mrs L M Chesterman. Wesnnonth. 

El J. „ .. Mr ft Mrs C (Hirrwynd ft FmnUy. 
k»r I W Bnardow. Manchckier. j Chick, 33 G reive nor Dr. WhlUK 
Clare. Sarah ft Julio Beaslall. Mr ft Mrs R Ctilwcra. Prills tree. 

Dancsmoor. „ Mrs B Cliinport!eld. Dl&a. Norfolk 
Mr ft Mrs Hcalon. Snnburv on Tnfline*. Deborah M Christian. Donjriaa. 
Mrs O Beaumont. 3 Sevenlh.Avo. Hull. Mrs E ChrlsUr, London N13. 
Mrs M D Beck. 140 Anslev Lane. Therase Christie. Foltastona. 

irsS-B .DaUon ft Graham. 

udi IMnlol. Falkasnwa. 
lanlall. 6 Lucas Rd. Colchi 
fa ran. St Saviour. Jorsay. • 

Nan ft Paul Ferguson. Porudown. 

' KfOgfiBSS:*S?—■ 
tSaVpaS: ^MSton. 
Mr ft Mrs R Finch. Kewon. Middx. 
Mrs I Finch. IS Churdvin Honan. 

Mre B?inlay. Nawionbreda.- ueirasL 
Mrs A Firth Bretl. Northampton. 
Mrs C Flaher ft Family. Barnstaple. 
Mrs D Fwtier. 85 Stanrlsrd Rd. Enfield. 
Mr ft Mb T V Fisher. .Hurraby. . 

MBDF&iiBr. 65 Hawthorn Rd. 

Mn^^FtaSn?27 Fins Hin. Chard. 

1. 

Mr ft Mrs P C Fisher. Charlotte ft 
Lucinda. Arundel. 

Catherine ft Michael Fisk. Houston, 

MrB^Mm J Filch. Rlnpwuod Hants. 
Uhlrley. Nicola- ft Korea J luma crick. 

E Habherfield. Spavton. Somerset. Mn P 
Mrs 0 Haberiiela. withy wood. BrlstoL .. St > 
Mr ft Mrs U Hackov . Hazel Crave. Miss 1 
■Ino Hart cock Family. Puney. surrey. tl* 
Mr ft Mrs K Heditcsd ft Family. Mr? 

AlltsircCa ivdii 
Eve Halbert. BU Bowes Rd.. Suknes, Miss I 
Mrs J Hales. Whitchurch. Hants. 
Daphne HjU. 6b Hartutnda. Mdllnglou **ur 
Marparet *c Paul Hell. Wisbech. * 
Mr £ Mrs S Hail. Binoop Auckland. Mru“® 
Mrs m U Hollidar. Naliswonn. bias, 
M Halsey, o Martina dose,. Powsoy. Mra E 

Mr\j«vid Halum. Wallsenri. 
Mr W S Hammond. Southampton. Va™ 
Andrea Hampton. Newcastle on Tyne. Hu, 
Mrs J E Ham share. Easuclgh. Hants. tub h 
MB k. Hancock. Straiten. Wilts 
Mrs L Hand. tMsUngtou. Avon. Mr ft Mrs f 
Mrs K-HaoiU. y8 Bcccles Md.-tit NewSaUi 

Yormoulh. Mm G Hun 
Mrs a. Haadflcamoe. Castletown. 1-o-M. Mrs ft1 
Mrs P Hannah. UChileld. Stalls. u cm 
Mr ft Mrs F Hanson. H rut coal. Lancs. Nloot 
Mr ft Mrs A Han. Nowcasue on Tyne 4, Mrs G 
Done ft Ravin and Harhron. Gulab 

Mrs P B Hume. 8 Durionm St, 
51 Heller. _ . 

Miss Audrey MaddUan. Amble. 
Sandra Made!!. Northfleer. Kent, 

Mm U Htuun. 8 Jones House. London Mrs J Madgwlck. Luidport, Hints, 

MiiH M Humphrey. Narboraugh. Mre G1 
LfftCS, kj __ ■ 

ti%.tSK^."sssss5!reasas- S 
^■SSSS'SlJ^te™. Dagenham. < or* 
Mr aim sir* A W Horn. East Barnet, ?£* >® 

Hr rts. Mm J 
Mrs E Hunt. High Wycombe. Jobs. Sun 
Mrs O M Hunt. 13 Green St. St Mrs J 

Heller. Mrs C 
Vairnc, Karen. JacUe. Tracey a Moody Stevm 

-IMS i 
itmier A. fa 

Aberdeen. _ 
family. Biyth. 
Hunter. 

Durham. 
Mrs G I A Madretl. FerryhUI. Co 
Mrs j b Malden. Maydenholoi*. 

Shropshire. 
Mrs J Main ft Christine. Lanark. 
BonJu.A Thomas MakJn, Fairbum, 

Yorks. 
The Malum Family. Putnoe. Beds, 
Mrs j Male. 3 Bradleys. Dton. 

Somerset. 
Mrs J D Manford. Wellington. Shrops, 
Mrs C Mangan. Coulsdon. Surrey. 
Stevon a Karen Manners. Wsoley, 

Kants. 
Manor Crt Cly Pr School. Chard. 
Mr ft Mrs B K M area Id*. wickTorri, 
Gloria March Frallon. Hants. 

Miss Irene Ogbourne. L'ppee Stratum, 
Mis H D Ogden. The Retreat. 

BeacoiiMield. _ .... 
Mr A Mrs S Ogden. 55a BargaU* 

The Ow’nol'd Family. MargBo* 
Mrs E Oldham. Exmooth. .. 
Lisa ft Robin Olorenshaw. Bristol 16. 
Mr C U Opaxacctac. London SE6. 
Mrs O Oriord. Blrmlnaham aa. 
Joyce Orrcy. Grantham. 
Mrs J Osborne. 79 Wych Lana, 

Mre'lJ^Sf^wrn. Wenington. 
Sanicnei. 

Miss J L Owen. Wellington. Shrops, 
CharLalne * Stanley Oxenluun. 

SianchousG. 
Mrs E Oxley, Benjamin. Joel A Oliver, 

en. Welling ton. 

®JSS!Afc ft,iSSSft.n1 

setS^ -pat-— 

Sutton. Cnnbt. 

Trhniey St Mary. 

■•t&sBsru.. 

Mm L Carter A Family. London. 
SW9.9AY. 

Mjrs L Carter, Wlnlarbourne Barts, 
fun B Carter. Si Lronards on Spa. . 
Mrs M Cash. Reddish. Stockport. 
Mr A Mrs H G Cassidy. Redcar. 

Cleveland. 
Mffls^ Mears A Class. Castlebar School. 

A cashing. Glendale Ave. WhlOcy Bay. 
Cathie Cathcan. West Demon. 
Margaret Catron. Henlcan, Bristol. 
Mrs 1 Cattermole. Btradbroke. . 
Mrs L Caulfield. Clnvertunn. Bristol, 
MarlOrtc Caunt. .Graolhara. . _ 
Mrs J B Cave A Family. Waterboach, 
Mrs O Cave. 5 Kiln Lane. Windsor 

&Sprag|£v'SS£tiw 
Mrs 1, M.Davtes/Soon dote-Derby. 
Mr .ft MrsW M Davies. Ha vonOordw 
Gareth'Neat Davies. Menal Brldae. 

Bui P D*tries. 77 Fellows Hd. Cowl 
Mils GMherinr Davies. Ponthlr. 
Mr m J Davies. 59 BenGey Grava. 

Mr ft Mr* A Davis. BuckUod. Kent. 
Mm M. DayU. Pafgaun. Devon. 
Mis* Valerie Davis, litalverbamoton, 
Mr ft Mrs C Davoma.-JRuth A Zoe. ' 

St Hauer. 
Miss Christine Dxwe. New Addbigtoi 

5£3^S! 
Mrs M Day. 44 Holm pate Rd. Clay 

Cress. • - : ■ 
Mias Jane Day. 50 Rowan Dr. 

Mfiffli La Hoyo,.Del Haven. 

Dla!^?%dhay. Kevin A Zens. Corshi 
-John ft Dora. Deal. Tilbury. Essex. 
Mrs E I Dean. Swiuiloy. Knot. 

of ^mrAostnidlM. . Ui?Smist family. Westwood, 

ir*. 1 - - - GhrtSrU ft TYevor Fobs. Sarah ft 

'4il'R»»'CHpaea ' 

wsbmy.. Mr A Mm R FomUa 

I Cowes, M?ftNMis'"foir^c 
»r. Mr.» J Pnx. Streel. 
■ova. Mr ft MrsL 8 Fox., 

_x«t. ^JLZT'T:r- 

Cardiff Ave. Ipswich, 
um ammeeffHeatm 

rnrl. Cheshire. 

M«^w.5-VSinG&.CSnfi5r ^tcdX’ 

JTcV^Ef^gr’umdon aSrW<r,?fW‘ - ’ 

Bnion L).van. Mr A Mrs K C Francis. London SWiS. 
iSSfeia' ‘Mr A Mm KFraorfsTNeirtown. Powyi 
lavoins.-Ruth A Zee. Mm V Francis. Whatcom be Farm. 

inPur£i£l££ AtS^KrancIs. OsvMotiy. 
■5{3S25fr" mi» J Francis. Bratton, wots, 

a HotaS2?nd5SSrd' Mo K 5 FTseman. Psterboreugh. 
4 Holmgate R4. Clay . Mrs C Freeman. St SaylMir. Jmv, 
r SO Rowan Dr Mm -E Freeman. Birmingham 21. . 
• *so Dn* Katherine A CUvo Freemsn. Doncaster. 
a Haye.iOd Haven. ’ ’ Mra^WFromeBt. S6 Gordon BUI. 

:ISSU®1Eh*- - 

. Doris ft Raymond Haibron. 
Mldaimbrough. Sn b JUnunus. K mgs ton on Thames 
ra L Harding. WhoaUay Hill 

Mrs M Hording. Woilasioo, W 
Midlands. 

Mr W E Harding. Mansfield 
■ Woodbause. 

Mr ft mm U Hurdwicke. Tetlenhall.. 
Mr J Hardy. Manchester. 
Mm E Hardy. 6 Oliver Rd.. Woolcr* 
Mrs r Hardy, 1 Tito Terraco. 

Maiuidoairre. 
Susan Hardy. 100 Raman Rd.*. 

Shrewsbury. 
Mias Diana harloy. Copley. Halifax, 
Mr T Mammy. Manchester. . 
Mm J Hkrper. Wakefield. . 
Mrs L Hams. Tod din a ton. Middx* 
MTt'fk Harris. Esher. Surrey. 
MTS M Harris. Neman Abbol. 
Mm K Harris, 34 Otago Close, 

Natalie Harris. Huncoie. Lolcs. 
Miss J Harrison. Kennlngion, Kent, 
Mr ft Mra A P Harrison. Ripley. 
Simon Harrison. Newcastle no TJm». 

DrMol^»yIUPr0p. JainM * Tjura* Ealt 
Mr Hart** Family. Cleveland. 

Mr Si Mrs u K Morcaias. wicxiora, IJ Dion - 
Gloria March Frallon, Hants. Mrs d Dxlcv Coventry 5. 

GIM‘ Ba™hiur'aa***' 

Mrs i nisloy. Oversea). Slam. 
Elizabeth ft Dermis lag. Dover. 
Mrs M E Inge. Morden. Sttrrer- 
Mlss Katie SigUs. Barnstaple. Dawn. 
Mm K ingoid, la Wayside. Brtxham. 

Helen tnararo, 29 Avon Closa 
Famborough. 

Sauron ingroni. Snllhull. 
Mrs J logs. East Caserne. LelCS. 
Mm F B Ireland. Ryaford. GJrw- 
Mm H Irish, 56 Jenoer Rd. Barry, 

Mr 4 Mrs D C Marriott & AlUOtu Kcm 
Tonbridge. Mrs L Palfrcyman. Leeds 7. 

Mr t Marsdeo. KnotUngiey. Yorca, Mrs.I Pago. Tbcirne. S Yorks. 
Mrs L M Marsh. Coventry. Sandra Page. ChrJf‘5n“‘YE'1.ii08|lll,il1.- 
Andrea Marsh. Backonhom. Kent. J^m J Bucks 
Doreen ft David Marsh. Dover KriU, Mr ft Mm SM».W«W». Backs. 
Mr ft Mrs R Marsh. Fair Oak. ^uu, jj£® jiPpiiSe^ vSfejyiGr Bristol 4. 
Miss Debra Marshall. Bonriay. • i^Aaa'jUl saims Avc. Msrgale. 
Mr ft Mm J R Marshall. Redcar. rtlnieTprSiiKin. 
Mr ft Mrs D J Marshall. Newark. MraM ^fioiTchapelTSne.^St Heller. 

Notts. ur 4 Mrs Palmer. Ctmsham. Bucks. 
Mr ft Mm W R Marshall. Ian ft Helena, J Sner? SnSoford. Notts. 

Foiknstone. Mr 1 Paocna, Mwton Mowbray. 
Mbs Mary Martin. Wolverhampton 10, Mrs L pankhurat. London SE23. 

Mr t Marsdeo. KnotUngiey. Yores, 
Mrs L M Marsh. Coventry. 
Andrea Marsh. Beckonham. Kent. 
Doreen ft David Marsh, Dover. XnU, 
Mr ft Mrs R Marsh. Fair Oak. ^tms. 
Miss Debra Marshall. Botulay. 
Mr ft Mm J R Marshall. Redcar 
Mr * MTs D J Marshall. Newark. 

Notts. 

mner kq. narry, Ivan. Irens ft Robot Martin. 

ferine. 9 Camus Ave, M^ftUM«,jlSrtln. Lisburn, 

?NfeuSS8s«SaT,15’uU,end, Mr^ ^ Martin. Bltwree. Herns, 
^^ourersr. EffuSST Mm 3 Martin. MlchoUe ft Helen, 

j Broadway Ave. Mm^Mariln-Schrader. KcnswarUi, 

Imey. Oxon. Mr ft Mrs Marznttl. London. Nl. 
The Quabbs. Ryton* Victor, Lauren ft 8 E MascoU. Now 

_ Addington. 
l Millport Dr. Hull. The Massey Family. Kingston, upon 
.6 Spring Plot. Kuu. 
_ __..___ Mm E Mathews. Cheyleamore 

_. - _ Mr Karl ft Family. Cl eve laud. 
Francis. London SW16. Mm j Hart ft Sarah Hove. Sussex, 
ancii. Newtown. Powys. Mrs M Hanley.- 30 Barton Av. 
Whatcom be Torn. Paignum. 

Jack ft Jill Namory School, jwiuihend 
Erics Jackson. 9 Flower 81. Carilsle. 
Mr* G Jackson. 23 Broadway Ave. 

MmAJodUou. Wlmey. Oxon. 
Dorothy Jackson. The Quabbs. Ryton 

Mm B Jackson. 44 Millport Dr. Hull, 
sara E f Jacobs. 16 Spring Plot. 

Crawley. 
Barbara Junes ft Family. Lacfchampio 
Mrs M James, Doucuier. _ „ 

ft Family. LocUumpran, Mra E W Mattocks. London E&T 
. nJ£SS5*S£' Mm M Mauhews. Covetuiy. . 

Mrs M Hartwell. FeUhom. Middx. 
Eauna-Loutae Harvey. DorrUord. 
Mr A Mrs R Harvey, Lynne ft Shai Mr a Mrs R Harvey, Lynne ft Sharon, 
. East Acton. 

Mr ft Mra L N Harwood A Family. 
Blackburn. 

Mm L Kaaktngs. Lower Weston. Avon. 

Barbara Junes ft Family. LacUumptm 
Mm M James. Doncaster. _ 
Mm K M James. FfaL-fach. Dyfed, 
Mrs V James. 67 Green Willows, 

Cwmbran. 
Mrs B James. Rowley Regis, 

W Mliflsuds. 
Garin and Marcia James. 
Mra F J ml elk. West Bromwich. 
Mra R Jarnney ft Caroline. AMngbun, 
R R A M N Jardlne. Wastriur on Sea. 
Mra A Mrs J Jarman. Beadoyheath. 

Kant. 

Mrs D M Pardoe. ShrewsbiuT- 
Mrs P Pargeier. Si Pauls. Gio*. 
Mrs E Park. 27 Gibraltar Rd. Halifax. 
Mrs E Parker. ty-Coch. Tythegston. 
Mrs J F Parker. London SE15- 
Mlu KeOv Parker. Kidderminster. 
Mark Parker. SoaUiall. Middx. 
Mm B ft Mr w Parthotne. Exeter, 
Mm 1 Parry. Chester 4. 
Miss S J rary. BaibVj Doncaster. 
Mr A Mrs S Amonrcoiigresbury. 
Mrs D,HIParsons. Carlisle. 
Mias N paid. Odsal. Bradlprd 0. 
Mra R Patnman, Wlgston. LelCS. 
Mrs M Patrick. Biranlnahatn. 
Mr ft Mra A D Phttlaon, Northriria, 
Mr A Mra C Pavier.TooihlU.wllM. M PIAMI1BW9. WVVXUMJ. m roiiVM ..I HM 

Sarah 4 Lonu Matthews. Soathampton^ Mra M E Pawson. Nevbdid. D^- 
Mr A Mrs B Payne A Family. March. 
Mrs J M Payne. Bear Cross. Dorset. 
Mrs B Payne. Raleigh. N Devon. Mrs B Payne 
Mra A Peach' 
_ Tyaercy. 

r. Raleigh. N Devon, 
ey. 74 Allcrolt RO. 

* F4mn'- Bbh0!* 
K'hh“5I“' Mr ft Mra ET JarvU. 5 Inge Rd. HulL 

aajiSsft^srtssssS!.. 
Deni el M ft Oxire J Fuller. Tonbridge, Miss B HawUna. 25 Lynn. Rd. 

SWT B 
Busan citalk. 2 Doughty Crt. London 

li»s. 350 Abingdon Rd. 

Busan Chalk. 3 Doughty crt, mnomt 

Mr A'Mrs C J Chalk. Salisbury. ' 
Mrs D 1. Ch.illnn, siulhanijNorfolt. 

Cdr ft Mrs A C Cham burs. 3t Onen. 

MrJa d'Chambers. Ballymurow. 
Mr ft Mra C Chandler, South Ocfcendon. 
Mr F V Chandler. MnlWiun.- 
Mr ft Mra R Chaplin ftFomily. Milton 

Kc/ncs. 
Mr & ytrs Chapman. Waimaowtow. 
Mrs R Chapman. BaoghuraLHazits. 

. 42 Greeawavs. 
Mra J M Fuller. Tlnmr. Middx. 
HaM Furness. Ashing!on. 

.Miss Anns Fursey. Blshopstoke. _Miss Anns Fursey. Blshopwoke. 
Miss Louise Deuly. Home. Bay. Kent. Miss P J Fussey. 14 Station Rd, « 
Mr ft Mrs W Dennis. London S1VT1.. Grasby. • 
Mra P DanX. 45 The Slivers. Nartfawaod. Ann Gebell. Fotteslpne. 
Mra D Denton. 4 Charles St: Salisbury. Charlotte ft John GoRqr, Haslmn 

es."W.'c«sr»iss- Ms^TSkS3E7&»T&: 
„ Glasgow. - ■ Mr ft-Mcs G S GaUacher. Shlrebi 
Kytn Dewey. 10 Deacon Cres. Bitterns. Mrs J Callyot. 21 Harvest Close. 
Dlonn. Sydney, Knvln.4: en*. Cotnham. rhs Gamble Pauilly, Braun ion. £ 
Angela ft Nicola Disa. London E4. Mrs E Gambrel}. 19 Tbe Oval. G 
Mr p Dictum. Mari Chester. Miss Mrionia Gamo. Wilton WUu 
Mim Marten S Dickens. Shrewsbury, Mr-A Mra Gammon. Lolcwiter: 
ftUss Bberon PlcMnspn. Pontefeect. Mary & Peter Gammon. Muthon 
Mra Annie Dicks an. Lisburn. Co Brie .ft J1U Ganderiou, Defynnoo, 

TkeRr J'd & Mrs P W Dm. Newton. AzunT^Vdiner. Leonard Stanley 
.Cheshire. ___ _ Gioucs. 

&STT 
Mr ft-Mrs G S GaUacher. Shlrebrook. 

Mrs^f a 
Mrs E J Clarke, Broughton. „ 
^h^s P B Ctorltr. BosctODhe. DOTSOL 
Mm F Clarke. Harking. Essex._ 
Mn B a arte. Hen Lon^rCovombTr. 
Jenny Clarkson. 66 Tufton St. Sltode 
Mr ft Mm P M Clarkson. Honeying mi 
Mrs Nina Clay don. Chelmsford. Es^e 
Thoresa Clayton. Bradford on Avon. 

„ LricrTlnr Christine. Trevor ft Andi 
Su--an ft Jnhn Becfcfard. Lerd'.wooa. Thaicham. 
Mra A Bedford, l Trafalgar Dr. ward 33. City HotpUal, .Che 

Binslrad. . _ Diane ft Olivia astro. .Woodi 
Mrs Susan Bod well. Tonnlng St. Mr ft Mra G Clancy. Maned e 

I'UMlPfr. . Barbara Qark A Family. 
Mr Poier Beecher. 85 Coombo Rd. Mrs B R Clark. Braintre 

To i ll, . t „ Mm T M Clark. Cortina 
Torn-. Djrrnn ft Lvnn Belrher. Surrey. Southampton. „ 
ChrUtino. Cnlln. Debbie ft Jacklo Bell, Mr. ft Mra Clark. 54 Hur 

Bridlington.. _ Loagrave. ___ 
Sir .■ Mra n H Ben. . Simon. Robin. Jonathan 
Mra mane Bi’llamy. Mahlolhoree. .. * __ 

eaSw Beuamv-41 col",nbu, fld' Mm*K'"JTcfisrfiiuSoS 
Mr ft Mrs L Bellinger. BasUnoslnlce. M« E J Clarke. Bromjhl 
Claire ft Joanne Bdwood. Basion/orrf. Mn P E Cgrke. Bomod 

M?,vtU0BnCnd'"'‘"'1'71 ChaPC’ SU Mra B K 

”*<&$£** Bons,ov * FmUtw mMSS 
Mrs N Bonlham. Budlelgh Saltcrion. Clay4o°- Gh^ 
Rae Bcnllev. Sale. Chw-lilri-. ^0^^iSB*Ba,ne«J5iJ2M 
Mias L Benton. 27 Breniwood. Leyburti. Mr A CJoaf. Mariciteuor. 
Mr* P Bercnguar. Camden Rd. Gt 

Yarmnuui. Mrs J Clomonts. Eastlelc 
Marv A Valerie Bormiroham. Oxford. Enuna Clements. Feruvs. 
Mr Mm A Miss Beltio. South Crovdnn, Devon. 
Mr ft Mra K Blckcll. Wrue* Or. 

Chelfenham. . . viandy C Clillpo. Huckn 
Lmitse Ceurlonav Bldgond. Barnslapto. Kay Coat ea .■ N ewcasli ec 
Carl A Rachel Blooin Sllverdale. Mrs M COatos. 29 Want 
Miss Lilian Signs. 2 While Gales. _ PS^S*- «_ — _ 

Durley. S J Coal*. 17 Stephen SI 
Mr, Sybil G Binnell. Leamhinton Spa. .. Warh*. „ , 
K a role ft Andy BUas ft Family. Mre M Cobb. 1 Gsyton C 

Hraunston. camortoBe. _ . . 
Mra A Blllinner. T Fenv.pd. Hessl*. Tina ft Stephen Cockads’ 
Manager ft Staff. F A Bllllnnton Pam Cook born. N ew c*» J- 

Chcmfsfs LId. Satnsburv Centra, Mra J Cohen. 46 Stream 
W Mldiendi. Milch am._ 

Mr ft Mra f Bingham ft Family, Anm^Coie. 60 Somfleld 

M^n-- 36 San,, M?r°n®.7^veaBrito 

MmrE M°Sird. 38 Lulsgalc Pd. ftditol. Mr A |lra R J ColoBa«ofcj 

M5^haBr• ^HNU,way-Partsld0- 
6 Meadow walk. Highmn &VS&E«lt S? 

l,?h^hl^!^!u"-°*ctro- 

S,V rl?^R,°SragBkrrffl?el.Ha,,“- SVS^fcSS^A 1 

xf.iroare?rP°i°k! PcTlamontl. 64 01 
Mr ft Mrs Hlacfaller Somerford, Grimstw CoUins Sin 
Kira E Riarkburn. 9 buncan Ave. Mr ft Mm K couuu. »\b 

hue R Chapman. BanahiwstrHants. Ml** Sharon Dickinson- Pameftyct. 
Mra AM Cnmunon. 120 St Paul St. Mn* Annie Dickson. Usbum. Co 

Mra^H 'Charles, Beverlev Crt. Thn Rev'd & Mrs P W Dm. Newton. 

tolS-. 60 ^ L>“'- 
MmfTra-SmltX 6B ShMond Rd. 

J Chick, 33 Grosvcnor Dr. WhUfey Bay. u _ 

Thcresie Christie. FolkMtono. _ ¥S.N™STSii{ST£“.SQ' 

* A/,dr?W QmrCiU Ctnnbria 

Miss Melanie Oamo. Wilton Wilts. 
Mr-A Mm Gammon. Leicester: 
Mary A Peter Gammon .Men Uiorg *. 
Brie .ft JlU Ganderiou. Defynnoo. 

Anne^SaVdlher. Leonard Stanley. 
Gioucs. _ • 

ntnsr. Middx. Portsmouth. _ 
Uiinoion. Chris Hawfcfns. St Tppolyta. Herts. 
Blshopstoke. Mrs H Hawkins. Stroud, Glons. 
4 Station Rd, t Mr ft Mr* f Hawkins. Malchhorough, 

•lone. Ethel Hawkins. 25 Connaught Ter. 
ialter, Haolemenu Hove. . 

Tyna-o. . t Hawkslqr. Longworth Rd, Oxford, 
- Milfnt-d H»v<m. . Mrs D L Hawtree. London Ws. 

_BCher, Shirebrook. James Hayes. 
Bittern*. Mrs J Callyoc. 31 Harvest Close, Luran. Mrs DEM Hayfe. Bradrille. Bucks, 

C«ah»*. The GamUoJ^.uriW. gfamion. Dwm. Mr A Mrs G N B Haynes. Dncham. 
• 84. Mrs B GEmbroil. 19 The Oval.- Grimsby. Toby. Jessica ft Jodf Hayward, 

' . Wilton Wilts. Cowplain. 

Theresa Christie. Folkestone. _ 
Christine, Trevor A Andrew Church.. 

Thaicham. . ■ 
ward 33. Cicy Hosrtiai. Chrefer,. 
Diane ft OUvia ciaire..Woadchurch. 
Mr A Mrs G Clancy. 
Barbara Clark A Family. London SB22. 
Mra B R Clark. Braintree. Essex. 

Miss Dm^%wuplen. Cumbria. 

Mr A MTs M P Doherty. Crowley. fjir# - 

Mra B R'eTifk. Braintree. Essex. Mn J L Donlan. 32 Grafton Hd. 
Mra T M Clark. Qirtlna Wsy. ■ SoUhull. ■ 

Southampton. _ ... Xmry. Judy. Sfewirst A Sarah 
Mr & Mra Clark. 54 Hurst Way, Donovan, Dover. 

Loagrave. . . .. ___ Mrs B C Donovan. 11-Aylmer: 
Simon. Robin. Jonathan A Adam dock. Mr * Mrs Bavtn D ops on. limlr 

Newcastle. _ ... . Mr ft Mra H J Doughty. Manet 

The Gardner Family; Stratford upon 
Avon* 

Mr A Mrs Paul Garfield ft Victoria, 
CVBShJWt. 

MA P Garner-. Noithampttm. 
Mis* Michelle GtnUmn, GrenthM. 
Mr A Mra B Garoglun. London SE14, 

Mr A Mra R Garriock. Newcastle nn 
Tyne. . _ 

Miss Caroline Gallon. _ 
Mra H Gausden. Undon SR 
ftlrs Khn Gentle. Glenhllls. Lelcastar* 
Mr ft Mrs Gcora*. Chottenham. 
Mark."Tracey a Dawn Getlay. 
• Gnosall. 
Mn Janet GlbWni. 
Ell* Glhbons-Monev. Harold HIP. 
P Gibson. Knapp Rutn. Chord. 

Nn M. R Hayward. Basingstoke, Regie. 
.. Hants. . . ■ .. Pal Johns. 34 Bay Rd. Poriock. 
Mr A Mrs Hayward-Lynch. West Somerset. ^ 

Drayton. Mrs E Johnson- London SW1 Z« 
Mils V Hoad. Sonnlnjji Burks. Mrs A C Jahnsom London SE2- 
Miss P M Heard, Launceston. Mr B Johnson. Manchester. 
Nicola Heath. Mllcheldwm, Gtas. Jane Johnson, i Green Rd. Upwoil. 
Mra-M-Heath. Kinon Undja-, Lines. Cambs. 
Mr ft Mrs J Heaton. -Louise A Delia. Janot ft Shelia Johnson. Bagcoaafleiii, 

Bel tin on- _ Mrs E Jbhnson. Lanchaner. Dortiam. 

Mrs M Jarvta, irthUriobaroiuih. 
Bob ft Carol Jeffen-, GretsUrtBte. 
Mra B Jeffery. Lylhim St Ann os. 
Barbara, Brian ft Mark Jenlona, 

Johannesburg. 
Mra E Jenktna. Far eh* m. Hants. 
Mra Jenkliu. Bridgwater. Somerset. 
Mrs Jenkins. 7 Edinburgh Dr. 

KldlingUm. 
Mra R -leaner. 37 Newton Rd. 

Hereford. 
H Jennings, Newcastle upon Tyn*. 
O M ft G D Jennings. Duraley, Bios. 
Mra S L Jennings. Plymouth. 
Mra D Jewin. Haufleldi, w Yorks. 
A J Jobsls. Holland. 
Phyllis M John. WXkcerane, _Dyfed. 
Mra A B John. Green sables, Bogaor 

Pa?twSns. 34 Bay Rd. Poriock. 
Somenmt. 

Mra E Johnson. London SW1X« 
Mrs A C Johnson. London SE2. 
Mr B Johnson. Manchester. 

Mr B Maughan. Manchester. Mr ft Mrs B Payne A Fajrdiy. M 
June MoxwoD. Carlisle. M2 i lS„ESyiled«?JShSS*nrJoS 

“SSta. °"“a Mw- Flncluun««l«“« mZ l IS^'fWlkSUt M? 
Min Lynene May. Esher. Surrey, mX^DrhX'*. utms Praehrar 
Mire J M»ycock. Bantm under ^Si^mglSim. 

IN cedwooo.. _ Mr ft Mrs Peacock. A TbttV. Cb 
Ma,es- n01^' £feB Fitmdre RtL & 

ATmagb. Mn O Prmrcr. Bristol 14. 
Mrs P Mayhrw. Newcastle, Staffs, Mr a Mrat D Pearce. Wednesh 
Mra S Maynard. Oval Mydon. DevaOj Mrs M Pfarco. Ptmsby. Mereeys 
Mr ft Mra A McArthur. Caiester^ Mra Pearmoln. Totwyn. Gwyned 
Mr ft Mrs K McCall ft Sons. Mr A Mra RPcmm, Omirabm 

Trowbridge. e Pearson. 61 Huntley Dr. Hull 
Mr ft Mra W McCall Watford. David. Vicki ft Helen Peart. Ayl 

Shropa. M'5aXth,nd°- ” C°“‘PP SlCP*- 
Mrs C McCarrhey. ShlrJay. Surrey. 'oo«t nmndon Estat 
Mr N McCarthy. Manchester. Mra Radhcl Peel. Brandon Eatac 
Mr A Mrs J McCold. Hall 13. A hm—. vasibourr 

Mra R McCoy, ll Fin* Qoh. Cowea. sumoil 

RlS PhS ft Mark Peachey. 
Btrmingham. . . _ 

Mr ft extra Peacock, ft Tony. Clare. 
Mra N Pearce. 3 Foundry Rd. Salisbury. 
Mra D Poorer. Bristol 14. 
Mr ft Mra L D Prerce. Wednesfaunr. 
Mrs M Pearce. Ptmsby. Merseyside. 
Mra Pearmoln, Towyn.Gwynedd. 
Mr A Mra RPc arson. Contrabny. 
E Pearson. Bl HunUev Dr. Hull. 
David. Vicki ft Helen Peart. Aylahom. 

Mn Rachel Peel. Brandon Eat a (a. 
London- 

MtsaLrelay A Peirce. Eastbourne. 
Mrs M Poll. Wcaldstonc. Middx. 
Mra E Pemberton. Langley Green, 

asj.ysxPfTOs™»«. 

Mrs N Hebron. CaaUrion, Whitby. 
Mn M Hedges. Paul ft Gary. Hull 8. 
Mr A Mrs B Beeler, MUrton. Co 

Durham. 
Mr ft Mra H A Helmore. Stanwix. 
F Hetsdon. AehfleU Close, 

Nowcoztle. 
Mrs L Henderson. Newport, Gwent* 
Mr A Mra Henderson Aberdeen. 
Mra X Henry. Wpolsthorpa House, 

Grantham. • _ 
Mrs L Hons haw A Family. WQlovre 

Estate. 

Miss Tracey McDonald. Ptilochry* 
Mrs M McDougail. Workington^ 
Mra M McDowell A Sharon. . 

Cully back ev. 
Miss Call Md-alL Belfast, 
Mrs D McGochle. B2 UMston Rd., 

Leeds IO. 
Mr ft Mrs G P ft S McGee. Calmlngloa. 
Sira D.McGhee. .Gt Horton. W YmU, 
Mra 8 E McGill. Rugeley. Staffs. 
Mr ft Mrs McGliiivray ft Family, 

Manchester. 
Vera McGowan. Wymering. Rania, 
Mr ft Mn McGrath ft Family, 

Avoumouth. 

i Jean. Penl 
:ui ternary- 
A Mra MP 

Comerbt 
Mr ft Mra 1 
Natalie Pc; 
Mrs l Perc 
Mrs J Pere 

Pcngplly. Tlvorlori. 
er. Grantham. 

Mrs l PercfvaL Hartahlil. Works. 
Mrs J Perez. B Morris St., Londo 
Mrs D Perkins. Jersey... . ... 

Frajt a Enron Johnson. Arnold. Notts. Mra l Melver. Horknees Parade* 
Mr ft Mrs G □ Johnson. Shrewsbury, Belfast. 

n. Jonathan ft Adam curie, p*, 4 Mra Ravin Dqpson. ifanlnstn-. Tracey GlSra WoUinbotuT'r 

BafcffakWk— SifeteSBagr ^9«x»kEt« 

p Gibson. Knapp rann. cjiaro. Jonathan Herbert. Leicester. Claire J -Junes. Acrewtr. uw 

Dinning ton. ffilSjl&'gife! 

Mr ft Mrs G □ Johnson. Shrewsbury, 
Mrs J Johns on. Coulsdon. Surrey. 
Janet Johnoum. BaHymoney. Co 

Antrim. 
Amy Jones. BoHykeei. Co Down. 
David a Snua Jonas, Dorras BOH, 

Pontaland. 
Justina A Jeffrey Jones. Dorras Hal 

PonteUnd- 
Jenny Jones. Cntwthomo. Berks, 
Mr ft Mra W H Jones ft Family. 

Oxford. . 
Claire J Jonas. AcrelMr, ClwytL 
Mi* S A Jonas. West Bromwich, 

Belfast. 
Mrs J McKenzie. Upton. Merseyside 

Mr A Mrs L Dowdeewen. Aclilam. 
Miss ABre Gilbert, Bethersden, 

Lines. m 
ih Rd, Berks, r 
Family, M 

Mias j Hathezinaton, Dover. 
E Hotboringtan. Dene Coon. Blrtley, 
Mary Hewitt, Weraop. Notts. 
Mrs H Hewlett, KldUnflton. Oxford. 
Mr D Hlpolns, Hill on Shoes. DooL 
JUUo Marie Higgins, winchester. 
Mr R E Highmore. 5 Roman Rd* 

u, r- runm Mrs j McLaughlin. Manchester. 

la-SLSTSi.. iMsis¥B<isssjsf“*n1 
rthumi*. Berks, Joanne Mcpolin. Dromore, Co 
LBS It FirnHy. 

Mrs Margarita McQueen. Perth, 
rafrir. CJwyd. Mrap McRoe. 48 Chaucer Green ^ 

&SSSSSS^* MPSkf^h McShsne. GloucMter, 
iey. Cheshire, Olivia A Tony McWade A Family- 

Laura Jonna. HUperton. 
Mra EMeechem. StroeUy. W Midhuu 

Dianne Perks. Will on hall W Midlands. 
Mrs V Porrum. Chcshunt. Horn. 
Mr ft Mrs E Penw. Greet Clacton. 
Threw Poiors. Breni Knowle. Somerset. 
Mr A Mrs Patera. Ronald ft Ion. 

Miss Caroline Pelt. Oakrldge. Hants. 
Mra V Phillips. Have. Sussboc. 

tffV 8SWZ 
DerUse Phillips. Newcastle on Type, 
Mrs D N Phillips. La>ngh borough. 
Mr ft MM D Phillips. Gross Heath. 
Nigel Phillips. Newcastle on Tyne. 
Mra H Pickering. 95 Fellows Rd. 

Cowes. „ „. 
Mr A H ft Mrs FI Plricwon. Wasxrille. 
Mra A Pierce. 374 Bury Rd Rochdale, 
Mra W F Pike. Hocdccoie. Gins. 
MISS Susan E PU». London WJ. 
Mrs FM. Rayleigh. Estmt. 
Mr ft Mrs G Pill. Gall A Debbie, 

Rdnlo. 
air ft MTS H none, BrUflumi. Devon, 

Devon. ^ _ 
M Clomenuon. Kenton Bank Fool 
Mandy C Cllitim. HucknaII. Notts. 
Kay Coiitun,- Newcastle on Tyne._ 
Mrs M Coat as. 39 WaMngon way. 

Devizes. 
5 J coau. 17 Stephen Si. Rugby. 

Mrs M Cobb. 1 Gayron Close. 

TiMH*l§iephen Cockaday. Blick!Inn 
Pam Cock burn. Newcastle unoitTyi 

Mra M 'Dredge. Lounmaad. SomersbL . MJi* «HL ® “tunn 

Coldfield. ■ Jenny, -Ken ft Jnlle I 
Mra <V B Dngglns. Errtinqtan. _ Eknpt* * Jqhn GlUen 
Mr ft Mra Dulson. MudriOrd.' Dorset* Mr ft Mrs B GED,van. 

ton. _ 
Ord.' Dorset* 
ey A vo. 

MlM Jacqueline GI8. Lfywpool XT. 
Mra I'GUl Bl Guinnoss Trust. London. 
Christopher A Martin GIB. Newcastle 
Robin GDI. 21 TUIp RtL Liverpool 15. 

on Tyne. _ 
Ml ra T cm.- Broodstalra. 
Jenny; Ken ft Julie GIBard. Thornhill. 

Mr ft Mra T Hin.* TamRv. Tomerth, 
Mrs G HUl. Eastleigh. Hants. 
Mrs V HilL Blldworth. Notts. _ 

' Mra X Hill. Wreuharpo. Wakefteld, 
Karen H1U. Loffus. ClrucUnct. 
Mrs H IlUIon. Augtim.Jcloy. 
Mr ft Mrs H J Hitter, west uarnhsm. 
Mrs H M Hinman. WntcUff on Sea. 

Mn J t-a/Ti:n. jo ouobuwh ob. " 

Anno Cqlc' 60 SoraEleld Rd. London C 

MsZfe- WSgl&gSL&Sl; S 

Mr ft Mra Dutton. Mudetord." Dori 
Mrs M Duncan. 125 Sidney Ave. 

Stafford. 
Mr ft Mra^Pnnthorne ft Fam&y. 

Mrs B Darting. 74 Chapel St. 
Stanu round. 

M^AMra Puraton ft Ann. Norton 

Mrs Vanessa Dyke. WeiUntrtou. 
Mr ft Mra_R G C» Diet on. South Sh 

Emms * John Gillen. Notts. Mra H M Hillman.. Wesieliff on Sea. 
MrH* Mra B G Riven. Branch aim*. Bull. Rodney ft plane TDUman. BlCknacre, 
Douglas A Ann Gllrnour A Family, Mr A Mra J K Httion. .Leaward. 

«AW 
Hove. Sussex. . 
b. Lower HeyfonL 
A Farailv. Luton.. 

■ Glynn. Bishop* Cieevr. 

Miss Nlcpla Hobden. BaekwslL Avon, 
Miss E 1 Hudson. Run <L 
Mias Maureen Hogan. Stockton. 
Mra^J^HobQMun. 108 Ganders Ash. 

Misses Margaret'A Christine BoDond. 
Bunting don. 

Mrs B -Jones. Salutes’. Cheshire, 
Edward Lrenlne ft Laura Jonas. 

Btnmnsiuni, 
Mrs J Jones. Farilngton. Hants. 
Mr* Julia Jones. Bungay. Suffolk. 
Nem Jayne Jones. Nantglyn, Clwyd, 
Mrs O Jones. 35 Lime Grove. 

Oswustry. __ 
Mrs S E Jones. 145 Urn* Tree Ave, 

Crowe. _ _ _ 
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Government package 
to help youngsters 
Censure debate 

Details of Government plans to 
help young people get jobs were 
announced by Mrs- Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
speaking in the Commons debate 
ozT an Opposition motion of 
cefuure.' - 

= 5he explained that the total net 
cost of fulfilling Youth oppor¬ 
tunities Programme undertakings 
and other measures might cost up 
to'£5Q0m in 1983-83 and these extra 
costs would have to be accom¬ 
modated within the general 
framework of the Government’s 
medium-term financial strategy. 
^Sbe outlined a new scheme to 

be. introduced early next year at 
a. cost of about £6Dm In a full year 
under which employers wonIcf be 
Offered a weekly payment of £15 
a, week for employees under 18 
In their first year of work, pro¬ 
vided rftey were earning below £40 
a week. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition, condemned the new 
package as derisory for dealing 
with a major problem. 
Mr Foot (Bbbw Vale, Lab) 
moved the Opposition motion 
which, stated : ‘5 That this House 
has no confidence in the Govern¬ 
ment whose economic and social 
policies are spreading mass unem¬ 
ployment, undermining, British 
industry and demoralising the 
country.” 

■ He said that If there was any¬ 
thing more offensive even than 
the horrors the country had-been 
called upon to endure it. it was 
the Prime 'Minister’s claim that 

tiie Department of Employment. 
But apan from the difference m 
the total unemployed then. Labour 
had sustained the actual number 
of jobs and. people In jobs. 

Secondly, Labour had fought 
with some eventual success to 
bring down the unemployment 
total Iw special measures, or 
artificial jobs as the Prime Minis¬ 
ter used to call them during the 
election. 

But she Is only too glad (he 
continued) to have these schemes 
at her disposal now. (Labour 
cheers) Indeed, they provide the 
only an ti-unemployment policy 
she has got. The stone which tie 
builders rejected has now become 
the head of the coin. I daresay 
she will describe today how she 
seeks to expand, some of these 
jobs- 

Tfae more the Government fol¬ 
lowed the straight and narrow- 
path of the true monetarist faith, 
or the policies of Mrs Thau:her, 
or the policies of more spending 
cuts sneb as sbe and rbe Chancel¬ 
lor were still forecasting a few 
months ago, the more the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
would be increased by tbe boa 
constrictor appetite of mass un¬ 
employment costs. 

Perhaps tbe most shameful 
tragedy was that of young people, 
though tbe long-term unemploy¬ 
ment problem of alder people 
called for a special assistance 
programme of its own. 

Tbe Government was helping to 
rear a new generation in the 
belief that society had no regard 
for human values and that tbe 
Government’s concern was only 
to prevent young people from 

It coal being nuisance. could not 

worst-hit cities over the past 12 
months. (Labour cheers). 

There would be no up-turn with¬ 
out a U-turn of gigantic propor¬ 
tions and without that, the 
prospect was that the 1980s would 
differ from the 1930s only in that 
there would be greater unemploy¬ 
ment, greater potential dangers of 
violence and an infinitely higher 
rate of inflation. 

Tbe Opposition’s plan was part 
of a general strategy to deal with 
the deep-rooted economic and 
social problems of society- 

First, there had to be reflation 
of the economy in order to' return 
to full employment, and that 
reflation would be achieved as 
far as possible through tbe expan¬ 
sion of public services. Any 
thought that tbe country could 
return to full employment with¬ 
out such an expansion was 
nonsense. 

It is our shame and our folly 
in this country (he said) that we 
have a lower level of non-defence 
public expenditure per bead of 
the population than almost any 
other major industrial country. 

•But of course such a rebuilding 
of the economy presented prob- . 
lema—no-one denied it far a 
moment. That is why (Labour had 
faced tills problem and stated its 
approach, particularly in the .docu¬ 
ment published last Friday in asso¬ 
ciation -with the trade muons. 

There had to be a long-term 
programme. Labour had agreed its 
objectives and the way in which 
It believed it should proceed. 
There had to be a short-term pro¬ 
gramme, and from the moment 
when Labour got the chance, it 
would restore expenditure on edu¬ 
cation. social services and. hous- 

Those who supported him did 
so on the bash that there was a 
grave shortage of demand. They 
daimed there was a shortage of 
money In the economy. They 

State for Employment had today 
informed the Manpower Services 
Commission that the necessary 
resources for that would be pro- 

^llfere bad been criticisms of the argued, as in tbe thirties, that. There had ^ 
the right way forward was to in- YOP. not ^kenrartf 
crease demand fay a policy of young people J^d. 
reflation. However, there just was 
not a shortage of demand at the 
present time. The market for cars 
was an example. 

This year tbe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Sir Geoffrey Howe) 
bad provided for an increase in 
the money supply of around 8 per 
cent. 

.This should translate Into extra 
demand of £15,000m. If pay and 
price increases were modest there 
would still be room for growth 
and some new jobs. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment's basic aim was to divert 
the increase of money supply 
away from price and wage 
increases and into growth and 
more jobs. 

All the evidence of the past 20 
years suggested that to apply a 
dose of further general reflation 
now, when the money supply was 
rising as it was, would be to create 
accelerating inflation, leading 
inevitablv to still higher unem¬ 
ployment. (Conservative cheers.) 

Mr Michael Hesdtine, the Eawron- 
ment Secretary, had already heard 
some from the young people of 
Liverpool. , 

They felt that the work they 
were being asked to do was cosme¬ 
tic whereas they wanted positively 
to work for a business aod to feel 
that they were receiving effective 
training. 

Although the YOP had done a 
very job In terms of the demand 
made upon it, they must look at it 
more closely now to see that the 
experience provided was satisfying 
to the youngsters and that « gave 
the community which provided the 
resources best value for money. 

We are (sbe wnt on) not only 
looking at the programme to see 
bow it can he imporved. but we are 
giving further consideration to the 
provision of a better training 
scheme for the young which would 
eventually replace the existing pro- 

The Government believed, that 
long-standing problems needed 
long-term solutions. (Conservative 
cheers.) There was no short cut to 
full employment. The country had 
to become competitive again. 
Labour believed there was a short 
cut—relation. 

That is a road (she. said) that 
would take us away from becoming 
competitive and away from more 
jobs. It would take us towards 
hyper-tnnation and higher unem¬ 
ployment. That is a road that we 
will not follow. 

Increased wealth could not be 
enjoyed unless it was earned and 
the Government was committed to 
seeing that it was earned. 

It win be hard wort (she con¬ 
cluded) and it will take time, but 
with our policies we can do it. 

She urged the House to reject 
tbe soft options, the prospect of 
continuing economic decline,' and 
reflation. 

gramme- 
Our aim Is to reach tbe position 

Steel: Hie 
lady is for 
turning out 
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Thatcher: No to soft option Foot: No op-tarn without U-turn 

uic rr.iuc pr ^de ibem vriQ, adequate Jobs, cation, social services and nous- 
2STriff^« “ifi? road to ruin which she still pur* 
sued. 

The immediate reason- for the 
censure motion was provided by 
the July tin employment figures. 
The return to mass unemployment 
Had dominated the last -two tragic 
yean, rising by 1,400,000. 

■ So numbed , did vre become (he 
said) by tbe increase in these 
figures month after month that 
we almost ceased to think of them 
ig-human terms. We have almost 
reached the stage where a monthly 
rise- of 30,000 -in the underlying 
level is represented in some quar¬ 
ters as a messed relief or some¬ 
thing like ft. 
' Mrs Thatcher, he said, made 

tfdmparfsons with Labour's period 
1q office and his own period at 

education. 
The Secretary of State for 

Employment might claim that 
there was to be a further expan¬ 
sion in the youth opportunities 
programme. There was talk of a 
£1,500m Increase in the youth 
unemployment programme. 

The Opposition would back that 
to the hilt. But it wanted to see 
the scheme, which It introduced 
in tbe first place, re-designed, 
overhauled and expanded. 

On present plan the Govern¬ 
ment was this year removing 
£1,500m from the a ties. If the 
Prime Minister bad made up her 
•mind to throw some money at the 
problem it was the money she 
took away mostly from the same 

investment programmes In the 
railways, housing, water supply, 
hospitals and schools (Labour 
cheers.) 

Labour would reduce indirect 
taxation, especially the. burden¬ 
some part, and cut the national 
Insurance surcharge and heavy oil 
duty. It would restore tbe fair 
balance of incomes which this 
Government had destroyed. 
(Renewed Labour cheers.) 

As for direct taxation, to men-, 
tlon it in Mrs Thatcher’s presence 
was almost an act of sadism, be¬ 
cause it was on the Idealistic cry 
of tax cats for all, that she and 
St Francis of Afisissl found their 
way to the doorstep of 10 Down¬ 
ing Street. 

He did not believe that Mrs 
Thatcher or the Conservative 
Party .desired to see mass unem¬ 
ployment. It did. not make much 
difference to the unemployed 
whether their misery was caused 
on purpose or by accident. He did 
not believe Mrs Thatcher sought 
unemployment on purpose. 

It is (he continued) a different 
fail ere. -It-is a failure of imagin¬ 
ation. Mrs Thatcher' can hardly 
see the frets when they are 
straight before her. Many Con¬ 
servative MPs can, and that is 
why there is so much disturbance 
In the Catenet, and in the Con¬ 
servative Party. 

There was an even more serious 
charge against the Govern men r. 
It was not responsible for what 
had developed, but was respon¬ 
sible -for the reaction to tbe 
nuclear arms race. The Govern¬ 
ment was responsible for falling 
to respond. All that the Govern¬ 
ment could offer was to say that 
the defence of the country must 
rest upon the Trident and the 
maintenance of the deterrent for 
10 to 30 years ahead. 

If that was tbe only way the 
Government could respond to 
snch matters, it would, not find 
much response throughout - the 
country, and in many other parts 
of the world. 

They must seek a new way to 
deal with the curse of mass unem¬ 
ployment which had returned to 
this country and a new way to 
deal with the unclear anus race 

which threatened the whole of 
mankind. 

On all counts the Governmeru 
had been proved unfit to govern. 
That was what the country would 
say when Labour got the chance. 
(Labour cheers). 

Labour plans 
would make 
pound plunge 

Mrs Thatcher, tbe prime Minister 
(Barnet. Finchley, C) said that 
Mr Foot bad enunciated not one 
policy that would tackle unemploy¬ 
ment at its roots. There was a 
world recession but the fact that 
the countries which were most 
efficient, bad not got . over¬ 
manning and whose governments 
faced realistically the economic 
problems before 1979, had ridden 
the world recess better—Germany, 
France, Japan, and the countries 
which followed the very policies 
which • the previous Labour 
Government rejected and which 
the present Government was now 
trying io follow: (Conservative 
cheers). 

If anything like the Latxuxr-TUC 
proposals were adopted, the pound 
would plunge and inflation and 
interest rams would rockeL It 
would be no use pretending that 
reunposing exchange controls 
would help. ‘What Mr Foot argued 
for.was a policy of massive re¬ 
flation. (Laboar cheers). 
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no relation to the basic problem 
of the British economy—the lack 
of competitiveness. By pumping 
more money in would stimulate 
inflation once again and all the 
efforts made over the past two 
years to bring about a new sense 
of realism would have been 
wasted. (Labour interruptions.) 
Our policies (she said) are' 
addressed to tbe root causes of 
the uncompetitive economy we 
inherited in 1979. 

The first step to a stronger 
economy was to . get inflation 
down. This was not some minority 
doctrinaire obsession (Labour 
shouts of “ Yes it is ”) but a 
necessary pre-condition to our 
economic recovery. It was. those 
who thought otherwise who were 
applying a minority obsession 
with doctrinaire delusions. 

Inflation was the cause of un¬ 
employment, not the alternative 
to it. 
. There were calls for a pro¬ 
gramme of investment-led growth, 
bnt the Government was already 
providing vast resources to help 
private sector industry, largely 
under the Industry Act and mostly 
in assisted - areas. This would 
amount to £l,000m. and twice as 
much as that was being provided 
for public sector industries like 
British Lapland and tbe British 
Steel Corporation, to help them 
to cany out a necessary radical 
restructuring. 

In addition to reducing infla¬ 
tion as a top priority, it was 
essential that as many young 
people as possible were given 
training and practical experience 
in the use of the new technolo¬ 
gies which would form tie basis 
of so many new jobs. 

In the last few months, the Gov¬ 
ernment had been msmising with ■ 
Industries ways in which snch 
practical experience should be 
provided. The Government bad S'oneered the scheme at the Nott- 

g Hill Information Technology 
Centre providing computer and 
electronic training. 

Fallowing the . success of that 
centre, the Government bad 
approved, a programme with, as a 
first target. 20 information tech¬ 
nology centres concentrated in tbe 
inner towns and cities where 
Spang, unemployed pedple would 

e trained in .computer and .elec= 
ironic assembly skills, because 
this was where the future genuine 
jobs lay. 

The rates of increase of whole¬ 
sale prices, retail prices, unit 
labour costs and average earnings 
had all fallen substantially. In 
most cases pay settlements had 
adjusted quickly to the ability of 
the employer to pay. The rate of 
increase" m unemployment had 
been substantially declining over 

school either move into further 
education, find a job, or are given 
the chance oF vocational training 
or community service. 

They wanted to help the individ¬ 
ual and to strengthen the econon>y 
by having a better trained work¬ 
force. 

A statement would be made 
when, after consultations, they bad 
reached conclusions. 
More needed to be done to help 
school leavers into jobs. Because 
the wages of y oung people were 
often too bigb in relation to Lho&e 
of xperienced adults, employers 
could not afford to take them on 
even though it was clear that many 
employers would like to help. 
This situation has come about 
because of unrealistic pay bargain¬ 
ing over the years. (Labour pro¬ 
tests.) 
It contrasts vividly wkh the sit¬ 
uation in Germany where the 
wages of young people were much 
lower- In relation to those of 
adults, and where consequently 
they aid less youth unemployment. 
U they Were to get more jobs for 
young people in future, as the 
Government wated, trade unions 
and employers would faape to take 
that into account In their bargain¬ 
ing. 
The Government would provide 
some encouragement to employers 
to take on more young people at 
realistic wage levels. 

The Government nropsed to in¬ 
troduce a new scheme offering 
employers a weekly payment of £15 
for all employees under 18, pro-' 
vided they were In their first year 
of -work and that their earnings 
were below £40 a week. 

Full details of the scheme would 
be announced shortly with a view 
to its introduction early in 1982. It 
was expected to cost about £60m in 
a full year. 

Turning to the Job Release 
Scheme, she said that an excep¬ 
tionally large number of people 
would be reaching normal retire¬ 
ment age in the mid-1980s. By 
bringing forward that peak of 
retirements, thev could release 
jobs so that they could be taken by 
people at present unemployed. 

The Government’s proposal, 
therefore, was to lower tbe age for 
the Job Release. Scheme until 
March, 1984, from 64 to 63 this 
November and to 62 from February 

and Peebles, L) said it would he 
uorlish at least not to welcome 
the temporary palliatives - which 
Am Thatcher had announced to 
be!p to combat unemployment. 

They were not deep enough or 
long-term enough to merit the 
description Qf a U-turn. But it was 
noticeable that the job reloads 
scheme, for example, was being 
put back to the point at which 
she found it. 

The . forecasts of output and 
manufacturing investment were 
gloomy. The bottoming out which 
ministers talked about bad not 
happened: In the absence or any 
prices and incomes policy, un- • 
employment was .the only weapon 
the Government could have in that 
particular battle. 

Nothing had been done during 
this Government’s lifetime to 
change the atmosphere nr 
mechanics of wage bargaining. So 
even if Mrs Tbatcher was right 
that wage bargains were more 
moderate now because of un¬ 
employment, if the economy 
revived and unemployment fell, 
the one weapon which had brought 
moderation would be gone. 

Selective reflation in particular 
areas of the economy was justified. 
A small amount of selective public 
spending could be of long-term 
benefit. The construction industry 
was on its bea mend, yet there 
were a million homes still without 
inside sanitation or running hoi' 
water. 

While the Trident and nuclear 
power commitments to '. public 
expenditure remained sacrosanct 
the Government insisted on pur¬ 
suing ni&zling cuts like those In 
training and the BBC's oversea* 
services. 

Although the two major parties 
in tbe House might write off 
Warrington as a fluke, last: Thurs¬ 
day Liberals and Social Democrats 
had jointly had considerable 
victories. The people of this 
country were saying that if :me 
lady was not for turning, she was 
for turning out and replacing with 
something better. .. . 
Mr Jnlan Amery (Brighton, 
Pavilion; C) said the Opposition's 
proposals would lead to a siege 
economy on eastern European 
lines and we would be heading for 
an -even deeper crisis than that 
part of the world because our 
economy was less self sufficient. 

noTt year. (Opposition 'laughter.) The Government were sticking 
It woid cost^Som: EISQin ^a full doggedly- to the fight against " 
year. inflation and that he thought year 

A further proposal had been 
announced last week by Mr Patrick 
Jenldn, Secretary of State for 
Social Services. It was that those 
of 60 and over, unemployed and 
drawing supplementary benefit, for 
a year or more would be able from 
November to retire on the higher 
"long-term rate of supplementary 

tbe past few months. Vacancies ' benefit. It would cost about £2Qm 
notified in July rose for the first in a full year. 
time In six months and were the 
largest increase in over two years. 

Order books in many Industries 
were .filling again. There were 
many encouraging signs of sub¬ 
stantially more productivity in 
manufacturing industry. 

Britain was continuing to be a 
successful trading nation. Exports 
were worth 33 per cent of the 
Gross Domestic Product, a higher 
proportion than in any other 
industrial country. 

Industries wsich had taken steps 
to put themselves in a competitive 
positiom were the hope mure for 
jobs in future. There would be 
continued redundancies after years 
of overmanning which previous 
Labour governments refused to 
tackle. Unless these problems were 
tackled there would be no hope for 
rising prosperity. Labour had 
ducked it, nut this Government 
was tackling it. 

New - enterprises were being 
formed. Under the new loan 
uarantee scheme to help small 
usinesses, 180 loans had been 

guaranteed within the last month, 
many of them to new firms. 

Contrary to what was usually 
thqugbt, the level of investment in 
plant and machinery most closely 
connected to productivity, had 
shown a dramatic rise as compared 
to 1975 and 1978. 

Major new foreign Investment 
was being attracted as well. These 
were signs qf success that were 
working through already, even in 
advance of an upturn la the 
economy. This was the kind of 
output and production which 
would bring about the very expan¬ 
sion and increase In genuine jobs 
which the Government desired. 

Governments alone did sot make 
economic recoveries ; individuals 
and companies did. What the Gov¬ 
ernment could do was to ensure 
the conditions were such that com¬ 
panies amid take advantage of the 
expansion as it came. They would 
not have been aMe to do so unless 
tbe Government bad taclded the 
problems at titter roots. 

Special unamdoymenr meaasures 
had helped 800,000 people at« cost 
of 0,000m this year. The Govern¬ 
ment intended to develop these 
programmes not only to help 
people through a difficult time. 

The Government would imme¬ 
diately develop further opportuni¬ 
ties for voluntary service for un¬ 
employed people of all ages, by 
providing additional funds. 

It would provide a further £4m 
for the remainder of this year and 
£8m In 2982-83 foe voluntary work 
in connexion with the Community 
Enterprise Programme. 

There were also opportunities in 
social service and health, where 
community support for the handi¬ 
capped and elderly depended on a 
wide range of voluntary services as 
well as on statutory provision. 

An additional £4m would be 
available in 1982-83 to expand 
those activities and the depart¬ 
ments concerned would be consi¬ 
dering how brat to apply the 
money. 

The additional costs of meeting 
existing undertakings, under YOP 
are estimated at about £90m for 
the rest of 1981-82. They might 
approach E350m to £400m in 1982- 
83 but that would depend, among 
other things, on tbe impact of the 
new scheme to encourage 
employers to take on more young 
people and of the Increased educa¬ 
tional expenditure, both of which 
conld lower the costs of YOP. 
Tbe costs of the other measures 
were estimated at about £60m in 
1981-82 and about £320m In 1982- 
83. For 1981-82, the extra would be 
met £r omthe contigency reserve 
within the planned total for public 
expenditure. For 1982-83, it would 
be taken into account in the forth¬ 
coming review of public expend¬ 
iture. 

The figures were of gross costs 
which would 'partly be offset by. 
lower expenditure on social secur¬ 
ity and higher tax receipts and by 
Support from the EEC Social 
Fund. 

Tbe total cost of fulfilling the 
YOP undertakings and of the other 
measures ntightbe of the order of 
£4O0m to £500m In 1982-83. The 
extra costs would have to be 
accommodated within the general 
framework of tbe Government’s 
medium-term financial strategy. 
(Labour laughter.) 

more Important than finding a 
cure for unemployment, because 
Inflation produced unemployment 
and hit tbe unemployed' harder 
than anything else, • ■ 
Mr Joel Barnett (Heywood.’-and 
Royxton, Lab) said disappoitthnem 
of expectations caused .damage 

• and some Labour MPs and mem* 
bers of the Social Democratic 
Party, were still doing Ms. They 
implied it could be done' by 
some “ whiter than white policy u 
or “ redder than red ” policy. 
(Laughter.) 
. The implication of everything 
that Mrs Thatcher said, the core 
of her strategy, was that if they 
brought down the rate of infla¬ 
tion everything would be fine. 
There was no evidence that bring¬ 
ing down the rate of inflation 
would of itself solve the under¬ 
lying problem of Britain's poor 
industrial performance. 

The Prime Minister was aliena¬ 
ting so many people that it was 
putting back the time when they 
would be able to get tbe coopera¬ 
tion which would be essential for 
even minimal success. The public 
were being fed on a diet of pre¬ 
tence. At best the average 
economic growth rate would nor 
provide resources for any 
improvement in living standards 
for some years. 
Mr Patrick Cormack (South West 
Staffordshire, C) said a small firm 
without resources but with an-u?; 
vnative capacity and deternunaunfl 
to succeed should, If it took on a“ 
extra worker or two, be allowed to 
have for one or two yors .tne 
equivalent of that- mans., dole 
money. The money was stal bemt 
spent from the public puree but to 
much more productive ends. 
Mr James HhmBtoa (Bothweil, 
Lab) said it was a serious charge 
against ainy .Government to have 
brought inflation down, even io 
single figures, on the backs of 
three million unemployed. 
Dr David Owen (Plymouth, Devon- 
port, SDP) said the main charge 
against the Government througn- 
oor the last two years was there 
bad been a sense that unemploy¬ 
ment and its rising rates was not s 
matter of prime concern to it. 

It was not that the Government 
wished to see unemployment, but 
it was immensely insensitive to it. 
In judging the balance of priorities 
between keeping inflation down, 
which was rightly one of the most 
serious threats that faced them, 
and doing something about un¬ 
employment, it had chosen tbe 
wrong balance. 
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but to do so la a way which would 
provide lasting benefit to rim 
economy. They must do this both 
tor yomg people and for some 
people who were older and without 
jobs. 

There was evidence Cram many 
areas of increases in applications 
to stay on at school or college. The 
Government would provide an 
additional £60m is 1982-83 as it 
was good when young people chose 
to follow educational courses, 
many Of a vocational nature, to 
obtain qualifications to help them 
get and keep jobs. 

As a result, it was hoped up to 
50,000 more young people would 
stay on In school or college. 

Sot they must continue to pro¬ 
vide for those who left school and 
failed to find work. She reaffirmed 
the undertakings given last 
November that all unemployed 
school leaves should this year be 
able to have a place on the youth 
opportsmcies programme by 
Christmas and tint mis year they 
would try to offer a place within 
three months to young people who 
have been unemployed for three 
months. 

That voted require an extra 
110,000 places this year on the YOP 
mar and above the 440,000 origi¬ 
nally planned. 0%e Secretary of 
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Assault from Japan 
causing intolerable 
dislocation in West 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 28 1981 

PARLIAMENT continued 

TDAr»c not the EEC or British rule* tat 
I riALIC French roles for attacking 

— Japanese trade. 

Britain was being confronted by an *?“ : 1 wonld like to receive 
anault from Japanese exporters 5l* B ,10- constitnfes 
oil a scale and narrowness which nuances of French rules. The 
Rave rise to economic and social E??? imbalance is goteg» Rive 
dlstncatiun or the western SUSP*-* “,xie*y^b*ltween 
countries. Mr John Bitten, Seere- -^P coanm“ *®d Japan, 
tary of State for Trade, said 2?£„S?ply canaM *Uowcd 10 
during exchanges on the United S, _« 
Kingdombalance of trade with wfr «?.“** IS’S. ?°wn 
Japan. He ilid not believe this i»U) . Is_ then Ub good rea 
was tolerable. ^ wby Britain s trade account 
Mr Bitten said that in 1980. **“* COBntT7 sboald 
United Kingdom companies jEPKSl' . t „ ._i. 
exported to Japan Roods wonh 5w W^K?rPn“d 
£597 m. Imports from Japan H21 J* sho!“L*sk me*kat know- 
amounted to n ,712m. 1?1L prejudices, as I know his. 

The deficit on visible trade was. oS . . 
therefore. £1.115m, partly offset 67 
by a surplus of £200m on Invisible indttwrtaa on 
trade a scale and narrowness which gives 

The Government is taking a *?d social dis' 
prominent part in forming the Ti?no“s countries 
European Comrmminr'j trade i2r^“tolerable, 
policy towards Japan which calls 3^^i&5ii?^.lBIac,tb',ro» : 
for the moderation of Japanese 2?L F"“Coirernmom. «5£ 
imports to the Community and an ^oH:!S!S"f0^>v.nBT aponn'* wlth 
increase in imports by Japan of HE*™"* Japan over car 
Community prr&uccs. Erected 

Bilateral and Commission repre- "“JP *»“ .j* ‘ **«*£ 
Mentations have led recently to nU8llt he taken by 
undertakings bv Japan, which we JaS?°fsa *?*”•, __ 
welcome, to moderate car exports -Sve° crtnnal difficulties 
to the Com muni tv in 1981 and imports, we 
Increase imports of manufactured 'S’**1 of the 
goods from the Comma rtirv. kind that the French and Italians h11 ■ui imiui me wuiuimuM . . - ---:— 

The practical effect of these - r§mU _ 
undertakings will be closely “L^l^Sl.T^Ital!S2J?2on Pf0* 
monitored. ceeds under trade regulations in¬ 

corporated in Community law. The Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock, SJS*1* » B 
Labi: The Japanese success is 
hosed on their coordinated and |”5,TS 1 
far-seeing export polio- and rigid were « to happen In this country, 
protection ol their home market. 

Unless Britain adopts the same 
type of initiative and protectionism 
for tbe home market, large sec¬ 
tions of British industry—never 
mind any pseudo-agreements with 
the Japanese — will disappear 
altogether. 
Mr Biffen : T do nor accept his 
proposition that substantial expan¬ 
sion of protectionism would 
enhance the virility of the British 
industry- 
Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln, C): 
Japan has a tariff of 40 per cent 
against, for example, confectionery 
and biscuit imports from this 
country. This is hindering our 
expo^of these products substan- rf 

JUS^JTS^VS^■»» to so much dis- 

■*'v’ j&jy’s? 

manufactured products to Britain, creti™ ^ 
she must lower these punitive gJJ"SJS^L? Ir*5h£ff ta 
mnff rates on our exports to gg^^SBSj?'in'diTSSmi* 
Japan. 
Mr Biffen : Yes. I do agree. William (Croydon, 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet. s°urtfa* C) : Tbe Japanese have the 
Chipping Barnet. C) : Notwith- g*®®*** °I2 m. “L* 
standing the different tariffs, it Western C0U^S “ ^ 
is also important that Japan ?S™",tJfrf!2wer ^ 
should allow our goods tbe access - peace treaties, 
that we allow them on such IS ^ ^e Government 
things as safety oF products and $°nW P™5* 4?]®“ 
specification. This is a problem to rhdr overseas aid and thus take 
he faced by the Government. ?£mt„of **“* vesppnsibflijy from 
Mr Biffen: I am not sure how the Western countries, 
much of the problem lies in the Me Biffen : If Japan had a de- 
forma l existence of restraints fence budget in line with other 
within Japan and bow much of OECD countries, Britain is lilcety 
the problem fs a cultural one. In to be a supplier to Japan, given 
tbe absence of constraints, they our acknowledge skills in providing 
still have the determination to buy defence equipment. 
Japanese. 
Sir David Price (Eastleigh. C) : Parliament tnifav 
In terms of tbe balance of pay- ramameiK TOOay 
merits, we are over £1,000m in Commons 2.30: Questions. Em- 
deRcit to the Japanese and in ployment; Prime Minister. Trans- 
[he EEC as a whole, it is nearly port Bill, Lords amendments. 
f4.000m. Debate on EEC documents on steel 

For ail be says about cultural industry. Lords . (230): British 
lags in Japan, it has gone on for Nationality Bui. committee stage, 
far too long. He should fallow seventh day. 

No barriers 
to trade in 
Community 

Exports to the European Com¬ 
munity from she United Kingdom 
had increased from 30 per cent in 
1972 to 43 per cent in 1980, Mr 
Cecil Parkinson. Minister of State 
for Trade, stated. 
Mr David Knox (Leek, C) who bad 
asked for the statistic s, said : The 
figures show clearly how beneficial 
membership of the EEC has ben 
and bow dangerous are suggestions 
that we should withdraw from the 
Community. 
Mr Parkinson: He Is right. What 
interests me is to see the number 
of representations from companies 
within this cottony explaining to 
us that tbe movement of the potzud 
against the dollar Is no longer the 
most important for then but that 
the movement against other Euro¬ 
pean currencies n more important. 
This underlines increasingly tint 
our trade is dependent upon 
Europe. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, Off 
UU): Do not tbe figure* show it 
was beneficial for us formerly not 
to be in the EEC sLace tbe :percen¬ 
tages were then, reversed? 
Mr Parkinson: The figures show 
that those who advise us to with¬ 
draw from tbe EEC should think 
carefully before they stare arguing 
that .case, because there is no 
doubt that one of the titiags which 
has caused the increase of trade 
has been the removal of barriers to 
trade within tbe Community. That 
I believe is the way we ought to go 
In our trade with the rest of the 
world. 
Mr Hugh Dyke* (Harrow, East, 
C) : Would it not appear that now 
we ought to get on and make i 
success of our EEC membership 
Mr Parkinson: The debate about 
whether we should be members Is 
sterile and damaging. We ought to 
take advantage of the fact that we 
are members of the Community 
with a hugs potential market 
where there are no barriers to our 
trade. 
Mr John Fraser, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade (Lambeth, 
Norwood, Lab): What proportion 
of trade with Europe is in oil? 
Mr Parkinson: Had we omitted oil 
from she figures, the answer would 
have been much the same. Non-ofl 
exports rose from 30 to 41 per cent 
compared with 30 to 43 per cent 
Including oil. So the trend has 
been fairly uniform, showing * 
substantial increase in trade. 

Credit-card 
problems 
prove complex 

Tbe "substantial and escalating 
surcharges " associated with credit 
card transactions were increasing 
price and damaging tourism, Mr 
Edward Taylor (Southtsd, East, 
C) said during questions about the 
recommendations of the Monop¬ 
olies and Mergers Commission on 
the surcharges. 

' Mis SaDy Oppenbelm, Minister of 
State for Consumer Affairs, said 
tite Government faced complex 
problems hi reaching a decision on 
the matter. 
Mr Taylor urged her to change the 
proposals of the iftfionopoUep and 

Mergers Commission and allow 
the previous situation to continue. 
Mrs Oppenbelm (Gloucester, C) : 
Mr Taylor has indicated some of 
tbe detailed complexities of the 
problem we now race in reaching 
this decision. 

Confusion has arisen in same 
cases for consumer*' where sur¬ 
charges have bees Imposed and bt 
others where they have doc. These 
are all things which are under 
consideration by the Government 
during the consultations we are 
holding. 
Mr John Wilkinson {Hillingdon, 
Rutslip-Nortbwood, C): The situa¬ 
tion is far from unsatisfactory. 
When will the Government bring 
forward proposals to the House to 
take measures appropriate to the 
recommendations ot tbe Monop¬ 
olies and Mergers Commission. A 

, year has gone by. 
Mrs Oppcnheim: He has also 
pointed out the complexities of 
this issue, all of which the Govern-' 
meat must consider is reaching a 
derision. 

I am aware there is a degree of 
uncertainty at present and ft is aa 
unwelcome degree. We will be as 
quick as we can in girt as full 
consideration to the represen¬ 
tations made to us. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, C): Whether we have 
any more surcharges or not, are 
not these cards fnfiaofonaiy and 
encourage people to spend money 
they have not got? (Cheers.) 
Mix Oppcnheim: I am not sore that 
has been fully established. The 
majority of people using credit 
cares do not avail themselves of 
the full credit facilities hot only of 
the monthly facility. 

It Is more a sendee which is 
provided to consumers than any¬ 
thing else at present. This is one of 
the Things which adds to tbe .com¬ 
plexity of tbe decision the Govern¬ 
ment has to make. 

Answering a further question, 
Mrs Oppcnheim said: One of the 
things we have to -consider Is 
whether those who are giving dis¬ 
counts for cash are those same 
people who are adding a surcharge 
for the use of credit cards. 

She added that the recommenda¬ 
tions of tbe Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission would not lust 
affect garages but the whole of the 
retail trade and restaurants and 
hotels as well. 

lecelvlag for bis cockeyed scheme 
virtually to wind up ihe official 
receiver service and what reactions 
therq have been from the Cork 
Committee tor that proposal? 

. Mr Eyre: MPa will be relieved to 
know that tbe number of bankrupt¬ 
cies was slightly lower in the 
second quarter of 1983 than in the 
first quarter, and that of compol- 
sory liquidations considerably 
lower. 

These figures indicate tint tbe 
upward trend may sow have come 
to an end. 

As Co tbe procedures, we are 
awaiting tbe second part of the 

Many new 
firms being 
registered 

The figures indicated that tile 
upward trend in the number of 
bankruptcies might- now have come 
to an end, Mr EeginaM Eyre, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Trtde, said it question time. ‘ 

There was a high " birthrate ** 
in the number of new firms being 
registered he added. 

Earlier, Mr Eyre (Birmingham 
Hall Green, C) bad told MPs that 
in the. second quarter of 1981 the 
number of banlaruptdes was 46 per 
cent higher chon in tbe second 
quarter of 1979. In. the first quarter 
of ihe year, the number of com¬ 
pany liquidations was 104 per cent 
higher than In the same period of 
1979. 
Mr Stanley nh*™ Davis, an 
opposition spokesman on trade 
(Hackney, Central, Lab), said the 
figures showed mi appalling and 
deteriorating situation. 

There is an obvious need, he 
said; for an efficient official 
receiver.service. Would the'mhiis- 
ter IncHcate what.s^port htTfa 

Eyre: Bankruptcy trend, 
may have ended 

Cork Committee report when tbe 
Government win clear its 
announcement. 
Mr Anthony Grant (Barrow, Cen¬ 
tral, C) asked what increase there 
bad been in the number of new 
flnns starting up in the same 
period. 
Mr Eyre: We bare seen a high 
birthrate la the number of new 
firms. No less than 69.100 new 
companies were registered in 1980- 
81; the increased number of regis¬ 
tered businesses in that same year 
was 153^00. 

He said chat Interest rates had 
been a factor In the higher number 
of bankruptcies but the trouble 
was that in recent years there had 
been rising prices and reduced 
compeddireness, with a loss of 
competitiveness, with a loss of 
employment. 

Bomb squad 
successes 

Mr Phllfp Goodbart, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Aimed 
Forces, in a written reply said 
that In 1980 Army teams neutra¬ 
lised 120 explosive devises, of a 
tool weight of 6,405 lbs. No 
members of bomb disposal teams 
-were ItiHed or lnuured in the 
cocase ot these duties. 

In another reply, he said from 
January 1 to July 16 tids year 8^42 
baton rounds were fired by the 
Army in Northern Ireland. 

Check on tank 
engine sales 
to Iran 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Some firms. may have illegally 
exported British tank engines to 
Iran hut Alvds, the manufacturers, 
had .not broken the law. Viscount 
Trenchant, Minister of State for 
Defence ITocuremart, said during 
qeertion time in *he_ Boose ot 

Lord Jenkins of Putney (Lab) had 
asked whether British rank engines 
bad been Megclly exported to Inin: 
whether Iran paid several times tbe 
market price ro secure the illicit 
deal and who shared in tbe profits? 
Viscount Trenchant : Investigations 
Into whether engines have been 
illegally exported from this 
country have been in progress for 
some time. It would not be appro¬ 
priate to comment further at this 
stage of the inquiries. 
Lord Jenkins of Putney : Would he 
agree that tbe British Ley land sub¬ 
sidiary, ftliis. appears to have 
been involved in this dead and that 
appears to have gone ahead des¬ 
pite a Government embargo on 
such exports ? 

Will he make it clear that Airis 
do not escape responsibility by 
dealing through an intermediary? 
Viscount Tree chard: At this stage 
of the inquiry I do nor want to 
make many further comments. 
Airis were tbe manofaenters and 
they hare not broken the law. 

At this sage of the investigation 
what I am prepared to say is it 
does appear other firms mav have 
exported these engines illegally. 
Lord Brodmv (Lab): This is an 
extraordinarily serious statement, 
that arms are being exported ille¬ 
gally- What control is there at the 
ports for tbe export of these arms; 
surely licences hare to be given? Is 
there machinery by which we can 
be assured that no arms without 
licences are exported? 
Viscount Trenchant; I am satisfied 
that tbe customs and excise con¬ 
trols. on a basis of export licences, 
do constitute an efficient system. 
At this stage of the investigation I 
would rather not comment on any 
further. 
Lord Bruce of Donoington, for tbe 
Opposition: How long does be 
expect tbe investigations to rake? 
Win he give the House an 
assurance that when the investiga¬ 
tions are complete tbe House will 
be Informed of the result? 

Viscount Trencbard: J cannot give 
a definitive answer to bow long the 
investigations will take but the 
Investigations will be completed as 
soon as possible and they wifi be 
followed by tbe appropriate steps 
of a responsible government. 
Lord Jenkins or Putney: Wifi he 
take up Lord Bruce of Donning- 
ton's suggestion that at the end of 
the proceedings a statement will be 
made to the House? 

Viscount Trencbard: I deliberately 
did not say exactly that because 
when a situation is sub judice the 
next step depends on the correct 
procedure. 

Finance Act 
receives 
Royal assent 
The following Acts received 

Royal Assent: Finance ; Town and 
Country Planning (Minerals) ; Zoo 
Licensing; British Telecommuni¬ 
cations ; Forestry; Licensing 
(Amendment); Local Government 
and Planning (Amendment) ; In¬ 
decent Displays (Control); Dis¬ 
abled Persons, Countryside 
Scotland Forgery and Counter¬ 
feiting ; Iron and Steel; Criminal 
Attempts; Atomic Energy (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisions) ; Contempt 
of Court; Friendly Societies; 
County of Kent; South Yorkshire ; 
WaHerawaqg Colleries Limited; 
Peterborough Development Cor¬ 
poration ; Preston Borough Coun¬ 
cil ; -British Railways : United Re¬ 
formed Church ; East Sussex; Mil- 
ford Docks;-'-and Northumbrian 
Water Authority. 

Defence guarantee to 
people of Belize 

BELIZE BILL 

The Government were confident 
that xbe measures agreed with the 
Government of Belize for the pro¬ 
tection of that country after 
independence provided a sound 
basis for Its fumre security and 
territorial integrity. Lord Skel- 
mer&dalc, a Lord-in-Waitinc. said 
in reply to peers on all sides of 
the House who said a date for 
independence of September 21 
should not have been set before 
the Belize Bill, which granted 
independence, passed through 
Parliament. 

He was opposing an amendment 
to the Bill, during its committee 
stage, which would require the 
United Kingdom Government, 
after independence in Belize, to 
continue to take appropriate 
measures to protect the integrity 
of the country. 
Lord Skelmcrsdale said the date 
Tor independence had been agreed 
last week in discussions between 
Minister of State for the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office (Mr 
Nicholas Rid lev) and Mr George 
Price The Belize Premier. The 
Government recognized its res¬ 
ponsibility to bring Belize to 
secure independence. 
Lady Vickers fC). moving the 
amendment, said that Belize was 
an oasis of democracy In South 
American . and the Government 
should give an assurance that this 
democracy would be secure. 

President Lucas of Guatemala 
had warned that he -would not 
regard the independence as legal. 
A heads of government agreement 
had been left unsigned. Guatema¬ 
lan soldiers greatly outnumbered 
the Belize defence force, were 
better trained and were receiving 
arms from the United States. 

Belize was floating on a sea of 
oil which attracted other nations, 
such as the United States, Holland 
and West Germany, and also fer¬ 
tile agricultural land and waters 
teeming with fish. 

Belize should nor be left In 
Uncle Sam’s back yard. 
Lord Skelmersdale said that the 
Government and Premier Price had 
agreed arrangements for the 
defence of Belize against any 
external threat following indepen¬ 
dence—that British forces should 
remain for an appropriate period, 
would provide training and assist¬ 
ance, and certain other countries 
would be invited to participate In 
the defence. 

Tbe measures should be viewed 
in tbe light of Belize’s membership 
of the Commonwealth and the 
United Nations, and international 
support for Belize’s independence 
within its traditional and existing 
borders. 

Ihe amendment was not neces¬ 
sary as security would be tbe sub¬ 
ject of specific agreements taken 
bv Britain and Belize. 
Skelmersdale speaking 

Guatemala city newspapers had 
reported on July 23 that President 
Lucas had said that Guatemala 
would never invade Belize. Guate¬ 
mala was not an aggressor, and 
was not interested in destroying 
Belize, he had said. Guatemalans 
and the Belize people were bro¬ 
thers despite their differences,'and 
invasion would only bring the 
revenge of tbe world. The accord 
should be signed. 
Lord Taylor of Gryfe (SDP) said 
tile chance of Belize .building up 
its . forces to the strength of the 
Guatemalans was remote. Guate¬ 
mala was under severe economic 

strain and It -was uot uncommon 
for countries in this situation to 
fake military action to relieve 
concern about their domestic 
situation. It would be extremely 
dangerous to gram independence 
without the assurances Lady 
Vickers required. 
Lord Harmar-Nicholls (C) sups 
porting the amendment, said that 
Government should be commit¬ 
ted under the Bill to ensure ade¬ 
quate protection »nd integrity for 
Belize. 

Tbe independence date and 
conditions had been set before 
the decision by Parliament had 
been made, and these could stOl 
be changed if necessary. 
Lord Avebury (L) said If tbe 
amendment were written Into the 
Sill It would have an enormous 
effect on the morale of the people 
of Belize as it would show in 
statute that Britain was deter¬ 
mined to safeguard their security 
against any threats from the 
Guatemalan dictatorship. 
Lord Stewart or Fulham, for tbe 
Opposition, said the Government 
-was unable to say that acceptance 
of ihe amendment would in any 
way change tbe situation in Belize; 
or make an agreement with Guate¬ 
mala harder to reach or delay inde¬ 
pendence. It had only raid Jr was 
uot necessary. 
Lord Skelmersdale said the amend¬ 
ment was open-ended in tinting. 
It caused fundamental doubts on 
the scope of the executive and 
legislative powers of the United 
Kingdom Parliament as to whether 
it -was within constitutional capabi¬ 
lities to do what was suggested. * 

The amendment was rejected by 
118 votes io 86—Government 
majority, 32. 

Referendum 
proposals 
rejected 
An attempt to defer the grantihg 

of independence to Belize until 
local people had approved by a 
majority vote in a referendum wa$ 
rjected by 120 votes to 70, a 
Government majority of SO. 
Lord Taylor of Glide (SDP) mov¬ 
ing the amendment, said it sought 
to secure the support of the people 
of Belize tor indepndnee. 
Lord Avbuxy (L) said It -was not 
true to claim ’mat the people ot 
Belize voted in 1379 for Independ¬ 
ence on the terms which were now 
being offered because at that time 
they had no knowledge of the 
heads of agreement. 

The British government had 
played a shabby three card nick On 
the people of Belize. It lad prom¬ 
ised nothing would be done with* 
out their consent, offered a simu¬ 
lacrum of democracy said then 
snatched that away at the last 
moment. 
Lord Skelmersdale, a Lord in 
Waiting, said it was not for £b$ 
British Government, Parliament or 
anybody else to impose upon the 
government or people ot Beiize£a 
referendum in the -way suggested* ' 

There had never been any prom; 
ise in Belize from the BeUd&n 
Prime Minister that there shotted 
be a referendum on the pare ques¬ 
tion of independence. It was .a 
matter- for the Befizfans and no$ 
the House of Lords: .», 

The. committee stage was com¬ 
pleted and the BiH was read the 
third time «tu1 passed. - 
•v The Education aivt Training R»l) 
passed the remitting stages. 

Spare the ndesi, spoil the child 
A child is sometimes the most 

susceptible and vulnerable consumer 
of all. Which is why any advertising 
aimed at children needs tight control. 
Hence the rules on the right 

They appear in a book called the 
British Code of Advertising Practice. In 
it are many rules, not just affecting 
children's advertising They govern all 
advertisements' which appear in the 
press, in direct mail, in print on post¬ 
ers and cinema commercials. 

The Code is used by the 
AdvertisingStandards Authority whose 
job it is to protect the public from 
unacceptable advertising (To heip us 
interpret and develop the Code, we 
have recently carried out research into 
children’s reactions to advertisements.) 

Amongst other things the ASA 
responds to consumers’ complaints, 
and this briefly is the way the system 
works. Members ofthe public can write 
to us to complain about any advertise¬ 
ment they find unacceptable. If, after 
investigation, we find the advertise- 

Appendix B Children 

General 1.1 Direct appeals or exhortations to buy should notbe made to 
children unless the product advertised is one likely to be of 
interest to diem, winch they could reasonably be expected to ' 
afford for themselves. 

1.2 Advertisements should not encourage children to make 
themselves a nuisance to their parents, or anyone else, with die 
aim of persuading them to buy an advertised product. 

1.3 No advertisement should cause children to believe that they will 
be inferior to ocher children, or unpopular with them, if they 
do not buy a particular product, or have it bought for diem. 

1.4 No advertisement for a commercial product should suggest to 
children that, if they do not buy it or encourage others to do so, 
they will be failing in their duty or lacking ihloyalty. 

1J5 Advertisements addressed to children should make it easy for a 
child to judge the true size of a product (preferably by showing 
it in relation to some common object) and should take care to ' 
avoid any confusion between die characteristics of real-life 
articles and toy copies of tbenu 

J.6 Where the results obtainable by the use of a product are shown, 
these should not exaggerate what is attainable by an ordinary chili 

1.7 Advertisements addressed to children, should where ever possible 
give the price of the advertised product. 

Safety 2.1 - No advertisement, particularly for a collecting scheme, should 
encourage children to enter strange places or to converse with 
strangers in an effort to collect coupons, wrappers, labels or the 

■like. 
22 Children should not appear to be unattended in street scenes ' 

unless they are obviously old enough to be responsible for ebcir 
own safety; should not be shown playing in die road, unless it is 
clearly shown to be a play-street or other safe area; should not 
be shown stepping carelessly off the pavement or crossing the 
road without aue care; in btisy street scenes should be seen to 
use the zebra crossings when crossing die road; and should be 
otherwise seen in general, as pedestrians or cyclists, to behave in 
accordance with the Highway Code. 

mentGontravenes.iheCode,we instruct 
the advertiser to amend or withdraw 
the advertisement 

if you would like to know more 
about the Code on advertisements 
addressed to children, or about us, or 
if you have any cause to complain 

23 Children should not be seen leaning dangerously out of 
windows or over bridges, or climbing dangerous diffi. 

2.4 Small children should not be shown climbing up to high shelves 
or reaching up to take things from a table above their Beads. 

2.5 Medicines, disinfectants, antiseptics and caustic substances 
should not be shown within reach of children without dose 
parental supervision, nor should unsupervised children be 
shown using these.products in any way. 

2.6 Children should not be shown using matches or any gas, 
paraffin, petrol, mechanical or mains-powered appliance which 
could lead to their suffering bums, electrical shock or other 
injury. 

2.7 Children should not be shown driving or riding on agricultural 
machines (including tractor-drawn carts or implements), so as 
to encourage contravention of the Agriculture (Safety, Health 
and Welfare Provisions) Act 1956. 

2.8 An open fire in a domestic scene in an advertisement should 
always have a fireguard clearly visible if a child is included in 

. the scene. 

about an advertisement we’d like 
to hear from you. If an advertiser g 
breaks one of the rules, we 
won’t let h i m get off f ightiy W 
The Advertising Standards Authority. 

If an advertisement is wrong, 
we're here to put it right. 

ASA Lid, Brook House,TorringtDn Place, London WC1E7HN. 
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Deportation 

By Lucy Hodges 

The city is Peterborough. Fifty minutes from 
Kings Gross. The offices^ in Aragon Court, a superb 
newbiiildingcfvedookingthe cathedral 

The cost is all-inclusive. Rent, rates and 

service charge! 
:• Thelast28,000sqftisavailablenow. 

(M today and discover howyourbuaness 
could benefit&om the PeteihoroughEffect 

Modem offices in the dty centoe are also 
available fom2,000sq ft Another58,000sqftis 
bemgbuilt and afurfher300,000sqft will * 
start soon. 

Eingjolm Case onEneefone4321. u 

It must be the Feterb°*,°x* 

. Immigration officials -were 
accused yesterday, of ’further 
•attending, the definition, of an 
illegal entrant by, deciding' to 
send borne two foreign, students: 
■who had entered Britain us 
.visitors.. . 

The Joint Council for the 
Welfare of Immigrants (JC.W3), 
which has written to tuer Home. 
Office to protest, ; says this 
practice is new and- is worrying 
because, it. means the students, 
concerned have no' right of 
appeal ‘ against expulsion.- ^ 

“On-the one hand■ we■ have’ 
the' Home Office reassuring 
MPs that they will take a care* 
fully limited view - of what an 
illegal entrant is,'but. mean¬ 
while- the - immigration. service 
is still further extending its 
scope to threaten a new group 
of people with detention and 
removal without a _ right of 
appeal ”, Mr Ian Martin, general 
secretary of the joint council, 
said. 

The two students, Mr 
Hossain Mohammad, an Iran¬ 
ian, and Mr Mohamed Feitax, 
an Egyptian, were held in 
detention hot have been re¬ 
leased pending their departure. 
Their cases have been taken 
up by Mr Rhodes Boyson, 
Under-Secretary of State at the 
Department of Education and 
Science, and Lord Avebury, the 
Liberal peer. 

In each case the allegation 
that the initial entry was illegal 
rests on the contention that 
they concealed or did not dis¬ 
close their intention to study. 

Mr Martin says he has been 
promised repeatedly that only 
the clearest evidence of such 
concealment -would prevent an 
application to remain as a 
student being granted. (There 
is an appeal against this.) 

The two maintain that, they 
did not intend to deceive immi¬ 
gration officials when they 
arrived in Britain. 

The United Kingdom Council 
for Overseas Student Affairs 
said the cues contravened 
Home Office assurances. The 
Home Office said yesterday 
that the letter from the immi¬ 
grants council to Mr Timothy 
Raison, the Minister of State, 
was being considered. 

i Apology to 
Vanessa 
Redgrave 

Handi and her son Kakinga in 
Preservation Trust 

their new half-acre home landscaped by the Jersey Wildlife 
to provide a natural life for the gorilla family. 

Miss Vanessa Redgrave, the 
actress, was given a public- 
apology yesterday over “false 
and damaging” allegations that 
her youth training scheme was 
in reality a means of recruiting 
young people to the. Workers*' 
Revolutionary Party- The’ afle-’ 
gallons were made last March 
in the fortnightly newspaper 
The Socialist Organiser. 

Miss Redgrave, of Ravens- 
court Road, Hammersmith; 
London, sued the printers for' 
libel, and in the High Court 
in London yesterday they 
acknowledged that there was 
no truth., whatever in the alle¬ 
gations. 

Her counsel, Mr Andrew 
Pugh, told Mr Justice Russell 
mat an article, in the news¬ 
paper gave the impression that 
she was not a fit person to be 
concerned in the training and 
education of young people*, and 
had used psychological terror 
and physical violence. 

As tbe defendants had under¬ 
taken not to repeat such libels, 
she was- content not to take the 
action farther. The defendants 
would pay her legal costs. 

Miss Judith Beale, for Morn¬ 
ing Lirho Printers Ltd, of North 
Woolwich Road, North Wool¬ 
wich, London, said she asso¬ 
ciated herself .with everything .. 
Mr .Pugh had said. The defen- . 
dams, who no longer printed .. 
The Socialist Organiser, apolo¬ 
gized to Miss Redgrave. 

Flood halts Whitehall brief 

Curtains parting on Philby caper 
Incoming flights were stopped 

from landing for an hour at 
Heathrow airport. London, 
when a burst water main 
flooded the basement of the 
control tower yesterday. 

Staff were evacuated. The 
water slightlv damaged the 
vital electronic switching gear 
linked to tbe air traffic control 
main empoter. 

Control of flights waiting to 
land were handed over to the 
London control centre at Wesr 
Drayton. Staff moved into field 
caravans to control ground 
movements. 

By Peter Hennessy 
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It would take a combination 
of Gilbert and Sullivan and Mr 
John le Carre to do justice to 
a story involving a couple of 
Lord Chancellors, a Tory peer, 
a Secretary of the Cabinet, 
secret service chiefs, a safe full 
of highly classified documents 
and an MIG operation behind 
the Iron Curtain. 

In zheir absence, the best 
way to recount the tale is to 
start at .the beginning in 1949 
when a joint MI6/CIA opera- 

, tion to undermine the commu¬ 
nist government of Enver 
Hoxha in Albania fell apart be¬ 
cause of the unfortunate fact 
that its British commander, Mr 
Kim Philby, happened to be 
working for the KGB as well as 
Hie Majesty's. Government, 

i .Thirty years on. Lord Bethell, 
Conservative European MP for 
London, North-West, and an his¬ 
torian, decided to write a .book 
about the Albanian subversion. 
He immediately came up against ■ 
a familiar roadblock, an edict 
promulgated by Lord Gardiner, 
the .Lor^,. Chancellor, in 1967 ,. 
exempting all MI6 and MIS 
papers from the 30-year rule. 

Lord Bethell is not the kind 
of scholar to take no for an 
answer. In 1979 he won a two- 
year campaign by persuading a- 
Cabinet Committee, the' full 
Cabinet, a prime minister, a 
leader of the opposition and a 
leader of the Liberal Party (in 
that order) of the absurdity of 
withholding' any file that even 
mentioned the existence of MIG 
simply to allow ministers to sus¬ 
tain the public fiction that 
British^governments do not spy 
on foreign powers in peacetime. 

As a result a wealth of 
papers has now reached the 
Public Record Office which 
allude to MIS and MIG. The - 
gaps in the Foreign Office files 
on Albania remain substantial, 
•however. - .... 

Lord Bethell is no “ whistle-* 
blower He has made clear his 
conviction that genuinely sen¬ 

sitive documents that might.still 
endanger individuals or institu¬ 
tions should continue to be kept 
away from public view in the 
registeri.es of the secret 
agencies. 

But, in a protracted corres¬ 
pondence with Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office ministers 
and Lord Hailsham of St Mary-. 
lebone, the Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Berhell has sought 
to make the case that the 
“blanket approval” for re- 

Lord Bethell: No “whistle¬ 
blower.” 

mining all internal. MIG and 
MI5 material granted by the'. 
Gardiner edict, which is not due 
to be reviewed until • 1992, is. 
contrary to the spirit of the 
Public Records Acts, 1958 and 
1967. 
' Three years after the Gar¬ 

diner edict was promulgated, 
guidelines were laid down estab¬ 
lishing that public records 
should be released after 30 
years apart from: 

Exceptionally sensitive papers, 
the disclosure of which would 
be contrary to the public.in¬ 
terest. whether on- security ’hr 
other grounds ; documents con¬ 
taining information supplied in 
confidence, the disclosure of 
which might constitute a breach 
nf good faith; documents con¬ 
taining information about indi¬ 

viduals, the disclosure of which 
might cause distress or embar¬ 
rassment to living persons or 
their immediate descendants. 

Lord Bethell maintains that 
the blanket ban on MI6 and MI5 
papers means that those three 
tests are not being applied to 
them, and that Lord HailLsham, 
as minister responsible for pub¬ 
lic records police is not fulfil¬ 
ling his duties under -the Acts. 
Lord Hailsham has now' agreed; 
to consider Lord BethelTs case 
and to reexamine the Gardiner 
edict. 

The matter is also being 
looked at by MISC 3, the official. 
Cabinet Committee dealing with 
the Wilson report on public re¬ 
cords policy. Hie Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, too, has 
agreed to review once more tbe 
Albanian files 

One of the more alarming de¬ 
ments of tbe story is the ease 
with which the blanket ban was 
imposed in 1967 and the com¬ 
plete lack of public account¬ 
ability for it.'A set of proposal* , 
was put to Lord Gardiner oy Sir 
Burke (nowLordTrend,' tiwfl 
Secretary of the Cabmen inchxF 
ing a departmental min me 
which is itself so sensitive that 
Lord Bethell has not been 
allowed to examine it. - 

. Lord Gardiner , simply initial¬ 
led the minute and the bap ,be¬ 
came effective. Its existenc^was 
not made public until 1977 when 
it was mentioned in a Lords 
debate on public records. Lord 
Bethell wrote to Lord Gardiner 
about it at the end of last.year. 

Lord Gardiner replied: " I am 
extremely sorry but I have no 
recollection of the order which 
I signed in 1967.... As you will 
appreciate, this was one of a 
number of decisions in many 
different fields which a Lord 
Chancellor has to make every 
day, and 1967 is now 13 years 
ago and-all I can really say is 
that tbe decisions' would nave 
been made in accordance'with 
advice I received and on which 
I relied." 
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The long-awaited report into 
allegations of improper conduct 
aud improper disclosure of 
information, . by senior police 
officers during the so-called 
Yorkshire Ripper investigation 
will be made, to the West York¬ 
shire Police Committee today. 

Sir Philip Knights, . Chief 
of West 'Midlands, who con¬ 
ducted the inquiry at the re¬ 
quest of the Inspector of Con¬ 
stabulary, is expected to be 
present. 

The inquiry was mounted in 
April after unspecified com¬ 
plaints had been made against 
Mr Ronald Gregory, West 
Yorkshire Chief Constable, and 
other senior officers. 

The decision to approach the 
Inspector of Constabulary was 
iaken by three “appointed 
members" ;-of the committee 
who have the authority to act 
between -meetings. 

In June Mr Ronald Dar- 
rington, Chairman _ of tbe com¬ 
mittee, said in an interim state¬ 
ment : “I ^ve spoken to Sir 
Philip, who has told me that 
at this stage no evidence has 
been revealed.to support those 
allegations wbreh. relate to the 
chief constable'”. 
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-. The. charges for ■ removing 
.illegally; parked.vehicles are to 
be increased from August 17 

’ under regulations laid before 
Parliament -yesterday by Mr 
Norman Fowler,.'Secretary of 
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and the charge for disposal 
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CIA chief accused 
of planning to 
oust Gaddafi 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 28 1981 

From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, July 27 

Further doubt about the suit¬ 
ability of Mr William Casey to 
continue in his post as Director 
of the Central Intelligence 
Agency have been raised by a 
report- that he bad planned a 
covert scheme tn overthrow the 
regime of Colonel Muammar 
Gaddafi of Libya. 

The report, published in the 
latest issue of Newsweek maga¬ 
zine, claimed that Mr Casey and 
Mr Max Huge!, his discredited 
former Deputy Director of 
covert operations, had proposed 
a multi-phase destabilization 
campaign which would have 
involved the creation of a 
‘■counter-government” and the 
ultimate removal of Colonel 
Gaddafi from power. 

However, members of the 
House intelligence committee, 
believing the plan -would in¬ 
volve the Libyan leader's assas¬ 
sination, setn a strongly-worded 
letter of protest to President 
Reagan urging him to reject the 
plan, the magazine said. 

The White House, already 
embarrassed by the allegation's 
which have been made againsr 
Mr Casey, has declined to 
comment on the report except 
to confirm that a letter had 
been received from the House 
intelligence commitree and that 
it had not yet been seen by the 
President. 

The CIA has also refused to 
comment. 

Although Colonel Gaddafi is 
seen as a leading figure behind 
terrorism and subversion in 
Africa and the Middle East, 
there is a widely held view in 
Congress that it is not the job 
of the CIA or any other Ameri¬ 
can agency to provoke his 
downfall. The most direct 
action which Congress is pre¬ 
pared to countenance is to 
assist countries which are 
threatened by Libya, such as 
Tunisia, to resist Colonel 
Gaddafi politically 

.While the Newsweek report 
will provide additional ammuni¬ 
tion for Mr Case/s opponents, 
the beleagured CIA director 
has made it clear that he 
intends to put up a tough fight 
to retain both bis position and 
his reputation. 

The Senate intelligence com¬ 
mittee today named Mr Fred 
Thompson, who was Republic¬ 
an counsel during the Water¬ 
gate hearings, to head its in¬ 
vestigation into Mr Casey. 

COUPLE SEIZED 
Locri.—Two young people 

engaged to be married, who 
vanished in the countryside of 
Italy's Calabrian region two 
days ago, were kidnapped for 
ransom, police said. 

Earlier this year Mr Thompson 
served as special Republican 
counsel during the confirma¬ 
tion hearings of Mr Alexander 
Haig as Secretary of State. 

Sources said the appoint¬ 
ment of a special counsel indi¬ 
cated the serious view the com¬ 
mittee was taking of the case. 
The committee will meet to¬ 
morrow in secret session but 
Mr Casey is not expected to be 
called on to appear before the 
committee until later this week. 

Today, members of the Senate 
select committee on intelligence 
began pursuing a two-foot slack 
of documents which Mr Casey 
had delivered to the coimnittee 
yesterday in an attempt to limit 
the controversy over his busi¬ 
ness dealings and his manage* 
ment of the CIA. 

, Mr Casey, who managed Pre¬ 
sident Reagan's election cam¬ 
paign, is facing criticism on 
two _ main counts; first, con¬ 
cerning his role as a director 
of Multiponics Inc, a failed 
business company ; and second, 
his appointment of Mr Hugel, a 
former Reagan campaign aide 
and businessman, to be in 
charge of the CIA’s covert 
operation 5- 

Mr Huge! resigned earlier 
this month after being accused 
of participating in fraudulent 
securities transactions. Accord¬ 
ing to rhe Newsweek report, it 
was Mr Hugel -who briefed 
members of the House intellig¬ 
ence committee on plans to 
overthrow the Libyan leader. 

Several Republican senators I 
have already said Mr Casey I 
should consider resigning. How¬ 
ever, his decision to deliver his ' 
personal documents to tbe \ 
Senate committee is a clear in- i 
dication that he intends to do ! 
no such thing. 

Furthermore, Mr Casey bas 
been heartened by the number 
of congressmen who have 
spoken up on his behalf daring 
the past few days. They include 
Senator Paul Laxalt and Sena¬ 
tor Henry Jackson wbo said 
during a television interview 
yesterday that Mr Casey must 
be given a fair chance to defend 
himself. 

Mr Casey will bave such a 
chance this week. In a letter to 
Senator Barry Gold water, tbe 
chairman of the Senate com¬ 
mittee, Mr Casey said he would 
be pleased to appear before the 
committee, 

REFEREE FREED 
Buenos Aires.—A magistrate 

freed a football referee. Seam 
Juan Carlos Louotau, on bail 
after ire was arrested on charges 
of threatening players. 

NATO DENIAL 
ON NAVAL 

Strain on coalition 

exercise Bonn battle over spending cuts 
Brussels,. July 27.—-The -North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization 
said today that a controversial 
Western naval exercise to be 
held in the North Atlantic with 
the participation of South 
American navies was organized 
by the United States and not tbe 
Western alliance. • 

Tbe manoeuvre, codenamed 
“ Ocean Venture 81 ” and involv¬ 
ing countries which are not' 
members of. Nato, will run con¬ 
currently with three Nato naval 
exercises in September, but will 
be under exclusive United 
States comma ad, a Nato state¬ 
ment'said. 

The statement was prompted 
by Norway's decision last week 
not to take part in the exercise 
because it feared it could give 
the impression that Nato was 
trying to expand its area of 
responsibility. 

Units from Argentina, Brazil, 
Colombia, Uruguay and Venez¬ 
uela are due to fake part in the 
exercise, alongside ships from 
the United-States, the .Nether-, 
lands, Britain, Canada, West 
Germany, Portugal, France, 
Denmark and Spain, Nato 
sources said. 

The exercise, one of the larg¬ 
est of this kind in recent years, 
will involve 250 ships, 120,000 
me nand 1,000 aircraft. 

Tbe American initiative to 
bring South American navies 
into a Destern exercise reflects 
Washington’s efforts to streng¬ 
then Cooperative with non-Naso 
members. West European diplo¬ 
mats, srii—Reuter. 1 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, July 27 

With'widely differing views 
on where to apply the knife. 
West i (ferns an Government 
leaders <nnd heads of the two 
coalition, parties met in the 
Chancellery here today to nego¬ 
tiate a Severe pruning of Gov¬ 
ernment . spending. 

By Thursday they are ex¬ 
pected toifork out savings and 
possible «lx increases worth 
DM20,00Obn (£4,000m). But 
separate preparatory meetings 
have sfaowejl that there is still 
considerable disagreement, not 
only between the Social 

i Democrats ‘(6PD) and the Free 
Democrats, Vout also between 
the Social Democrats and Herr 
Hans Matdhofer, their own 

j Finance Minister. 
Bath Herr MattZrffer and 

Herr WHli- -Brandt; the SPD 
chairman, predicted that the 
negotiations will be very diffi¬ 
cult. Government sources said 
it will put a serious strain on 
-the coalition but' they pointed 
out that both sides were deter¬ 
mined to continue their 
partnership. 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
Federal Chancellor, and Hen: 
Hans-Dietrich Gen seller, the. 
Free Democrat leader, told 
their own parliamentary parties 
earlier today-that the Govern¬ 
ment- muse not only make 
drastic .cues but also help 
industry' to make investments: 
that.-win create more jobs: Herr 
Matthofer. broke the news that 
unemployment was expected to 

rise from the present L2 
million mark to 1.35 million 
next year. 

The huge state spending on 
unemployment benefits, labour 
and social spending accounts 
for 23.5 per cent of the national 
budget is one of the reasons 
why the Government is having 
to cut back. Steady increases in 
state spending, compounded by 
tbe oil price rises and high 
interest rates, have sent the 
public indebtedness to record 
levels. 

Outlining his own proposals 
to the SPD parliamentary party, 
Herr Matthofer said he in¬ 
tended to prune DM14m (Cm) 
by savings, including DMIlm 
in tbe social sector. He planned 
to raise another DM7m by 
abolishing certain forms of tax 
relief, increase taxes on some 
consumer goods and syphoning 
off almost DM6m profits made 
by the Federal Bank. 

But despite the savings, pub¬ 
lic spending will still increase 
by 4 per cent and another 
DM2e,55m (over ESJDOOm) will 
have to be borrowed, he said. 
The whole budget will total 
DM241,OOOm compared to 
DM231,000m last year. 

As the unusual veil of secrecy 
which has enveloped the pre¬ 
paratory talks was lifter today, 
it became dev that there would 
be several areas of dispute. 

The Social Democrats and, 
somewhat more reservedly, their 
Finance- Minister,- advocate a 

OVERSEA 

Mr Robert Mugabe, Ftime Minister of Zimbabwe, ^shares tbe enjoyment oF Mr Peter All urn, the Police Commissioner, 
and-7,000 spectators at a police display in Salisbury. 

temporary supplementary tax 
on people in the higher income 
brackets which would be used 
to creare more jobs in industry. 
They also propose to abolish 
tax privileges for civil servants. 

However, Herr Genscher 
spoke up against penalizing 
some social groups more than 
others which, he said would 
destroy the “ consensus of 
reason ” in the country which 
existed at present. 

The Free Democrats would 
like an overall reduction of 
child allowances, unemploment 
benefits and retraining projects. 
Both parties want to cut back 
on Government contributions to 
farmers’ and miners* social in¬ 
surance schemes. 

The Union of West German 
Civil Servants, a powerful pres¬ 
sure group, announced that it 
would lake any cuts made at 
their members' expense to the 
Constitutional Court to test 
their legality. Civil servants' 
status and pay are protected 
by numerous laws in West 
Germany. 

The Social Democrats were 
understood to be opposed to 
Herr Matthofer’s proposal to 
double the tax on heating - oil 
but, like the Free Democrats, 
they want tax increases on 
tobacco and spariding wine. 

They are aIso firmly against 
a proposal by Herr Matthofer 
to cut back on the state’s -obli¬ 
gations to pag a worker’s salary 

Mugabe’s 
rebuke 
for ‘rotten 
seeds’ 

From Stephen Taylor, 
Salisbury, July 27 

A growing division between 
elements of Zimbabwe’s ruling 
Zaxm (PF) party- has been 
exposed with a sharp condem¬ 
nation by Mr Robert Mugabe, 
the -Prime Minister, of * rotten 
seeds” within the organization. 
The target of the remarks 
appears to be Mr Edgar Tekere, 
the spokesman of tbe most 
radical faction in tbe party. 

Mr Mugabe, who is also the 
president of Zanu (PF) has 
been sharpening his tongue on 
the first public signs of oppo¬ 
sition from party militants 
recently. Last week he publicly 
rebuked Dr Herbert Ushewo- 
kunze, the controversial 
Minister of Health. 

Mr Tekere provoked tbe 
latest exchange with an out¬ 
spoken speech to political 
science students at the Uni¬ 
versity of Zimbabwe. In his 
addres, which wa punctuated 
by applause, Mr Tekere said 
that the relationship between 
the party’s supporters, whom 
he called “ the custodians of the 
revolution ”, and their repre¬ 
sentatives was being strained 
because some MPs bad “ in¬ 
herited the colonial mentality ". 

Although dismissed from the 
cabinet in January after his 
trial and acquittal on a charge 
of murdering a fanner, Mr 
Tekere has retained the 
powerful position of Secretary- 
General of Zanu (FF) and the 
support of militant youth. 

Warning that the party’s 
principles had been -weakened, 
he said some parliamentarians 
had been “bribed” by the 
country's former rulers 

Mr Mugabe's response was 
blunt. Speaking at a provincial 
party meeting he said: “There 
are those who are complaining 
that the revolution is not con¬ 
tinuing and yet they are the 
most immoral and laziest in 
the party.” 

The Prime Minister said such j 
people were trying to persuade., 
others not to have confidence 
in ibe government. i 

“You have to bear in mind : 
that every organization has rot¬ 
ten-seeds which have to be 
dealt with before they infect 
ihe majority of the people,” 
he said. 

If Mr Mugabe is seeking a 
showdown with ihe radicals he 
could weH choose to do it by 
summoning ihe party to con- 

, gross. Observers believe that 
Mr Tekere-is a spent force and 
that ihe reason no attempt has 
been made to remove him from 
office is that Mr Mugabe 
wanted to spare Zanu (PF) and 
an old comrade in the libera¬ 
tion struggle from embarrass¬ 
ment WMh the militants 
becoming increasingly visible 
such considerations may go by 
ihe board. 

IN BRIEF 

Spanish plea 
on broadcasts 
Madrid.—A group of , 350 

parish radiog and televiison 
journalists have signed a peti¬ 
tion requesting tbe British Gov¬ 
ernment to reconsider its deci¬ 
sion to close down the BBC 
Spanisb-Ianguage radio service. 

A spokesman for the group 
said that tbe petition would be 
submitted today or hte British 
Ambassador in. Madrid. It said 
the closure decision would 
strike an irreparable blow at the 
free flow of information 
between ht etwo counriets. 

Military, rule 
Monrovia.—Liberia now has a 

totally military Government, as 
all ministers and deputy -minis¬ 
ters were awarded Army ranks 
on the country's 134th indepen¬ 
dence anniversary. The minis¬ 
ters all became majors and 
their deputies lieutenants, and 
all technically outrank the head 
of state. Staff sergeant Samuel 
Doe. 

Chad amnesty 
Ndjamena.—-The Chad Gov¬ 

ernment has declared an 
amnesty for all citizens who 
fled abroad for political rea¬ 
sons, but it does nor apply to 

; Mr Hissene Habre, the former 
Defence Minister, who is con¬ 
tinuing to fight a civil war from 
bases near Sudan. 

Brigades veto 
Rome.—Tbe state-run RAI 

1 television network turned down 
an appeal to broadcast a video¬ 
taped “ interrogation of Sig¬ 
nor Roberto Red, who is faring 
a death threat by the Red 
Brigades. The Brigades _ had 
hinted it would release him if 
RAI would broadcast the tape. 

Heart battle 
Houston, Texas.—A Dutch bus 

driver who survived 54 hours 
with a plastic pump in his 
chest before having a heart 
transplant, was in critical con 
dition because his blood was not 
clotting sufficiently. 

Briton jailed 
Frankfurt.—Paul Ian Fenton, 

aged 35, a British journalist 
from Wimbledon, was sentenced 
to 20 months’ jail after travel¬ 
ling halfway round the world 
on trips financed by an invalid 
credit card. 

Higjway hold-up 
Bari.—A Swiss woman, aged 

55, died after four armed rob¬ 
bers forced her car off tile road 
in a car chase on a highway in 
south-east Italy. 

Road tragedy 
Gruenttadt—A 23-y ear-old 

man hanged himself from a free 
after Us car skidded and kil¬ 
led one of a road repair crew, 
police staid. 

Some people take the better part of their 
n em. 
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^ DOWN AT 
RUMBELOWS 

Food price 
protests 
mount in 
Poland 

Tenuous ceasefire holds despite 
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. Warsaw, July 27.—The Polish 
Government faced mounting 
protests today over the supply 
and price of food as at negoti- 
ated with the Solifariry gajte 
union organization to head off 
the thztsat of possible strikes 
over the reduction of meat 
rations. 

Protest declarations poured 
into Warsaw from. all regions 
and buses and cars with blar¬ 
ing horns and angry Discards 
paraded through Poland’s 
second biggest city, Lodz, at 
the start of a week of hunger 
demonstrations there. 

The new wave of protest, 
which began with a hunger 
march in the city of Kutno on 
Saturday, centred on three re¬ 
lated issues: the chronically 

m 
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short supplies of most staple 
foods, proposals to increase 
food prices bv up to 400 pne 
cent and a reduction of 20 per 
cent in meat rations. 
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RUMBELOWS 

Solidarity has made tt clear 
that its 10 million members will 
only accept the price increases 
if they are part of an overal5. 
economic reform, package which 
guarantees authentic worker 
self-management. Tt also wants 
more public debate and a 
possible referendum. 

The 15 buses taking part in 
the Lodz protest, decked with 
huge banners bearing the wcrd 
"Hunger”, were, filmed by 
Polish television. 

Bus and lorry drivers rre due 
to hold similar protests in Lodz 
tomorrow and on Wednesday, 
while on Thursday the women 
of the city will take to the 
streets in what -is expected to 
be a mass hunger march.— 
Reuter. 

The tenuous . ceasefire a 
between the Israelis and the 
Palestinians continued today 
despite overnight rocket attacks 
from Palestinian positions into 
territory controlled by Major 
Saad Haddad, commander of 
the Israeli-backed Christian 
militias. 

According to the Israeli 
military spokesman, the attack 
was the fourth launched against 
the south Lebanese buffer sine 
since the ceasefire' came into 
force at lnnchtime last Friday. 
First reports indicated that tt 
had caused damage but no ' 
casualties. 

Later the . Palestine news 
agency, Wafa, reported that two 
villages in southern Lebanon 
had come under machine gun¬ 
fire from the Israeli side of the 
border. Again there were no 
casualties. 

The fact that Major Haddad 
did not carry out bis earlier 
threat -to fire back at any 
breach of the. ceasefire is 
attributed to the strict control 
over his 2.000-strong, militia 
forces now being exercised by 
Israel, which supplies them 
with both ammunition and 
finance. 

The Israeli Government is 
thought to be deeply concerned 
about recent American govern¬ 
ment criticism and is deter¬ 
mined to maintain the truce 
which is now 72 hours old. One 
senior government official ex¬ 
plained that all Israeli forces 
had instructions to obey to the 
letter the agreement reached 
with Mr Philip Habib, 
America’s special envoy. 

There is now hope here that 
the American diplomat will soon 
continue with his efforts to 
negotiate the withdrawal oE the 
five Syrian missile batteries in 

Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, July 27 

Lebanon's strategic 1 Bekaa. oiL... installations last week 
Valley. “ If he does not ger rid: (Reuter . reports7. 
of them, there is no 'question 
that we will have to remove 

(Reuter .reports). 

It said districts would be cut 
off by rotation for seven hours 

them by . force ”, one Israeli. • ' k ^ if fuel failed to 
official .said. * - --— arrive at its mam generating 

In government circles there ^ at ^uk, north of Beirut, 

&KVe M AflSSS the cats «ndd be doubled next 

lion Organization to impose 
discipline on the various dissi- 

week. 
'Within two weeks each dis- 

dent Palestinian groups, one of ^ of would suffer 
which has ooenly declared its OTCS to three days 
intention of ignoring the mice ey wect tfae electricity 
and continuing attacks against boarcj Said- 

IsraeL . • . „ Fuel shortages have caused 
The group in question, the h queues for petrol through- 

Popular Front for the Libera- oat t^e country. The south has 
tion of Palestine-General tom- been y^thout electricity for a 
maud is led by Mr Ahmed 
Tebreel, one of the most ex¬ 
treme and uncompromising of 
the guerilla leaders. There is 
as yet no indication about how 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the head of 
the Palestine Liberation Orga¬ 
nization (PLO) will be able to 
restrain his militant stance, but 
reports reaching Jerusalem 
tonight suggested That some 
form of compromise would soon 
be reached. 
, In Israeli political . circles 

there is considerable satisfac¬ 
tion that the new ceasefire has 
shown the various Palestinian 
groups publicly at odds with 
each other. Reporters have been 

week because the main cable 
was cut during an Israeli air 

widens 
raio. 

At a private meeting of the 
Influential foreign affairs and 
defence committee of the 
Knesset (Israeli Parliament) 

Mr Menachem Begin, the Prime 
Minister, emphasized today that 
Israeli over-flights of Lebanese 
territory would continue under 
the new ceasefire agreement. 

The Prime Minister, who is 
still trying to form a' new 
coalition, made clear that the 
ceasefire agreement was re¬ 
garded by Israel as allowing the 
flights to go on. The Israelis 
regard them as vital to detect 

From Tewfik Mishlawf 
Beirut, July 27 

The ceasefire on the Lebanon* 
Israel border appeared to be 
threatened today by an inter- 
Palestinian conflict over 
whether the American-spon¬ 
sored truce should be observed. 

. Israel reported! another Pales¬ 
tinian. ceasefire violation- in 
southern Lebanon during the 
night, and said Katyusha 
rockets • were fired on the 
Christian enclave west of the 
Israeli- township of Misga.- No* 
damage of casualties were 
reported. 

A small-Palestinian guerrilla-' 
.ef, in no doubt thatjnj SKw.‘P&sdniin“roor^- ,, „ , - - - 
renewed Israeli military action £oh. despite repeated claims by A small - Palestinian guemHe 
in response to a breakdown of ^ pL0 j,ar j£e flights should $TD“P* the Popular Front for 
the ceasefire would include a ^ stopped under the terms of “■ Liberation of Palestine- 
land operation designed to take ^ ceasefire General Command (PFLP-GC), 
over strategic Palestinian post- . _■ led by Mr Ahmed Tebreel, a 
tions in southern Lebanon. . - _ m*et* former .Syrian officer, -has- 

□ . Beirut: _ Lebanon’s electri- criticism 
dry authority said today _ it opposition, 
would start a series of selective were 32 iru 
power cuts from tomorrow be- forces with 
cause of fuel shortages causeJ ment had 

by Israeli air raids on Lebanese targets. 

the Liberation of Palestine- 
_ General Command (PFLP-GC), • 

During the committee meet- jyiiJlJ 

opposition.. He said that there 
were 32 instances where Israeli 
forces under a Labour Govern¬ 
ment had attacked civilian 
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Family of 
Shah pay 
respects 

FromOur Correspondent 
Cairo, July 27 

The widow and the four 
children of the Shah of Iran 
gathered today at his tomb to 
pay their respects an the first 
anniversary . of .his - death. 
President and Mrs Sadat joined 
thus family at Al-Rifaie mosque 
in Old Cairo. 

The, Shah’s family has lived 
a cloistered like in the Kubbeh 
Palace on the north-east out¬ 
skirts oE Cairo as guests of the 
Egyptian Government since Mr 
Sadat, gave them refuge during 
their exile from Iran. 

The Shah’s eldest, son. Reza, 
who proclaimed himself succes¬ 
sor to the Shah on bis twentieth 
birthday last October. 31. used 
jh* anniversary, of his father’s 
death..to.issue ^ message for 
bus fellow-Iranians. In. it he 
said the sufferings and terror 
which had become the lot of 
the Iranians since the revolu¬ 
tion proved-that his father well 
served his land. 
□ ■‘Mr Eehzad Nabavi, Iran’s 
government spokesman, said 
today opposition groups had 
formed an alliance to overthrow 
the • Government ’ bv force, 
according to Tehran radio 
(Reuter reports). 

The radio quoted Mr Nabavi 
as saying such groups had faded 

went into effect on Friday, . 
and'insisted on continuing‘to 
fight Israel. 

In the three days since the 
truce began, about '90 Katyusha ' 
rockets and 40 artillery shells 
have reportedly been fired into 
northern Israel and the 
Christian salieqt, which is con¬ 
trolled by. Major Saad Haddad 
and his Israeli-backed militias. 

Neither Israel nor the 
militias returned the 
the-ceasefire -was still holding. 
Defiance of the truce by the 
PFLP-GC has , apparently 
angered the Fatah gropp ef'Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the- Palestine 
Liberation Organization leader. 
Fatah criticized the conduct of 
the PFLP-GC. The criticism 
was given additional weight by 
the tact that it was^ released^, 
through the WAFA, Palestinian 
news agency, suggesting-it was ■ 
the opinion of the PU) as- a 
whole. - - ' . 

A PLO spokesman, described 
the RFLP-GC’s condcqt- as. 
irresponsible and : expressing 
complete disregard for:Lebane$e 
and Palestinian blood. He said 
the front’s representative in the .. 
PLO executive committee “ not. 
only supported the, 'ceasefire,, 
decision but. also rook part “. 
couching it?. 

The PFLP-GC, which .to, 
been getting 'money .aif 
military equipment from ufiyi, 
issued a retort, # in which £ 
identified its critic as a Fatah 
spokesman. It said Mr Araftt,' - 
who is also the Fatah 'leader, 
was collaboration with-.what it 
called Arab reactionaries,;, and 
referred to his meetings‘last- 
week with the Saadi Arabianr 
ambassador in Beirut,'.... . 

Although the conflict tends «r • 
reflect on Mr Arafat’S1 atalfty 
to control radical groups with- ■ 
in his umbrella organization, :jt- 
is not likely the conflict will ■ 

to- disrupt last weekend’s presi- expand. Other extremist guer-;- 
dential election, 
Muhammad Aii 

in - which 
Rajai, the 

rilla groups, such as the. Demo¬ 
cratic Front of Mr - Nayee 

Mudem fundamentalist Prime Hawatmeh and the P-FLP of Dr 
Minister, won 38 per cent of the George Habash, have -so fer 
TOISf-‘ _.. , , , withheld comment on tne-- 

The radio . bad reported ceasefire. 

SSw «2^S itaS^kUleTby 

Mr Nabavi said Mr Rajai's Major Haddads .*£/ 
election was an extremely im- ,eatJ 
nnrt>n» .;nnF.(nr..in. a collapse of the truce.-/ _ portant political victory for sup¬ 
porters of the Government., 

My Nabavi accused onnosition 

a collapse of the truce.- 
Israeli reconnaissance flights 

over Lebanon continued -today. 
groups of “trying to disparage Jets flew °*er^inrt‘and were; 
the election's by claiming that shot at. Mr Arafat had saia ne 
the people' were coerced into regarded such flights''as a 
voting”. He did not elaborate, 'breach of the ceasefire.- 

Nimeiry calls for Arab 
summit with Egypt 

From Our Correspondent, Caifo, Juhf 27 

President Gaafar Nimeiry of United States to . 
Sudan today left for Khartum military and other assistance u> 
after -.a - week’s visit to the Israel. - ■ 
Mediterranean seaside resort of The presidents have also , 
Alexandria, where he was the expressed concent over tne 
guest of President Sadat. intervention of 5,000 Soviet- 

Field-Marshal Nimeiry, the backed Libyan troops in OjJ;. 
first: Arab leader to visit Egypt I^-esidenr Nifneuyr - f 
since President Sadat siened that he had agree With ^ since President Sadat signed net u rn agree rj 
the peace treaty with Israel in brother Sadat on | 
1979, ...is. -campaigning for P « counter Soviet^, 
reconciliation'between^Egypt Libyan plots, but did rfot.go 
and the rest af the Arab World, tato derails. -r Iiu LUC * COL Ui Liter rwftw ”_ , - - -t- ; 

At a press conference over The Sudanese fear tbatr.xn®^ 
the weekend, he reiterated his Libyans will infiltrate saboteurs 
call for an Arab summit over the country’s western 
conference to include Egypt border with Chad. Egypt a»d , 
because “the Arab world Sudan already have a1 join*.^ 
cannot achieve".its major objec- defence pact, agreed on after/I 
rive without Egypt' a 197S coup attempt agahWC ;: 

He said that steps were being President Nimeiry, which; he., 
taken to convene the summit, blamed on the Libyans. 
adding that he might visit other Egyptian troops have, -been.;..: 
Arab a capitals to urge full reported recently in Khartum* 
participation-. apparently on 'their . way w 

The visit was low-key and no strengthen Sudanese defences 
agenda was announced in on the Chad and „ Libyan.... 
advance, although the two borders. 
leaders had a number of formal There have been, reports in. 
and informal talks. However, the Egyptian press about long' : 

. Western observers here think term plans to integrate the two ■ 
chat President Nimeiry was, in countries and to assure the.fi*? 
£ct\/jrurTl!ns! ? Tk*c by movement of goods across. tPe •- 
Mr Sadat to Khartum iif May, border. • / 

opportunity to The "two presidents. 
Alexandria, ported to have flown ove*^ 

as one diplomat put it. . Mediterranean coast . wtff £ .. 
In a cotnmuniqufe issued last Alexandria to choose a 

week, the two presidents a Sudanese port and 
condemned Israeli aggression zone. Few details have eaUSS60- 
against Lebanon and urged the of this plan. ■ 

Rioters held 
Rabat. — More than 1,000 

people have been jailed for 
their part in riots in Casablanca 

i '®vt_ month, die Moroccan 
! Socialist opposition said. At 
least 66- people died when 
demonstrators clashed with 
security forces on June 20 

i during a general strike. - 

Marcos call 
Manila. — President. 

-called for “ decisive actiea -^ 
combat the Philippines!'^*^.. 
nomic ills when he • prcs?P«”". 
his new Cabinet to the-oK"?*...' 
session of Parliament.•Mr;-®**®*.. 
Virata, the former 
Minister, was nominate# ,tL- 
Prime Minister. •• 
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Increase in 
US nuclear 
mishaps 
reported 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington, July 27 

There were more ilian 3.SD0 
mishaps at the Untied States' 
36 nuclear plants in 19SO. 
according to a report prepared 
by an anti-nuclear group which 
has conncxiotis with Mr Ralph 
Nader, the consumer cam¬ 
paigner. lr *jifi 104 mishaps 
were ■* especially significant 
There were 65 per cent more 
than in 1979. the year of the 
Three Mile Island accident in 
Pennsylvania. 

The report, h.v- an nrgjniia- 
fmn known as Critical Muss, 
is hased on figures drawn from 
reports to the Nuclear Regula¬ 
tory Com mi-.si nit iNRC) from 
the companies which operate 
nuclear pljnis. The report said 
thc_ increase in the number of 
incidents “support our long- 
neld position that nuclear 
power is a dangerous and 
deeply flawed technology ”, 

A spokesman for the -NRC 
said the viudy was seriously 
flawed by an inconsistent use 
«F dara. A spokesman repre¬ 
senting the Atomic Industrial 
Fnrum. a nuclear trade group, 
said the fart that mishaps 
were being reported meant that 
the system designed to detect 
them was working efficiently. 

He said the nuclear industry’s 
safety record was perfect lust 
yea" 

Tlie report said the most 
serious incidents Jast year were 
a large spill of tainted water 
in Florida and faulty control 
rods at a Tennessee Valiev 
rcactnr. 

Both incidents were reckoned 
to involve “ a moderate actual 
or pntenrial impact on public 
health or safety 

Cabinet may fall 
in Lisbon after 
minister quits 

^jllu-USp 
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Letter from Yerevan 
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by Michael Binyon 

Armenia: centre of an artistic explosion 

Lisbon. July 27.—Scnhor 
Carlos Macedo, Portugal's in¬ 
fluential Social Affairs Minister, 
resigned today in a move which 
threatened to bring down the 
Government of Scnhor Fran¬ 
cisco Pinto Balsemao, the Prime 
Minister, authoritative sources 
said. 

They said Senhor Macedn, a 
kev member of the Prime 
Minister's Social Democratic 
Party (PSD) as vice-chairman 
of the PSD political com¬ 
mission, had resigned in protest 
at Senhor Pinto Balsemao’s 
policies. 

Senhor Macedo threatened to 
resign last week but was 
dissuaded at the last moment 
by the Prime Minister, who 
Hid it would bring down the 
Government. 
. The Prime Minister is facing 
increasing opposition within 
the PSD. and one of his leading 
critics suggested at the week¬ 
end that the party should hold 
an extraordinary congress. The 
congress is the only body em- 
oowered to dismiss a party 
lender. 

Political sources said Senhor 
Macedo agreed in withdraw his 
original resignation after ex¬ 
tracting what he believed was 
a promise from the Prime 
Minister for a government re¬ 
shuffle in Auqust and the con- 
centra non of power in the 
hands of an inner cabinet of 
PSD hardliners. 

The mnve would have de¬ 
creased the Prime Minister's 
authority within die Govern¬ 
ment. 

The sources said Senhor 
Macedo was infuriated by what 

Murder and politics 

A new revolution is 
unfolding in France 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, July 27 

The murder of a police 
inspector and his family near 
Marseilles a week ago, with 
its political ramifications, has 
■stolen the limelight from rhe 
“ quiet revolution ” of the 
Decentralization Bill, which the 
National Assembly began dis¬ 
cussing today. 

But it is also something of a 
revolution of a different kind 
for the law to strike at the 
head of the hitherto all-power¬ 
ful and untouchable Service 
d’Action Civique (SAC) with its 
eloquent record of political 
scandals dating back to the 

M Pierre Debizet, the secre¬ 
tary-general of the organization, 
has been formally charged with 
complicity in murder, and com¬ 
mitted to jail. 

"Who could have imagined 
that a judge would treat so 
severely men who until theo 
had been protected against all 
official suspicion?” Le Quoti- 
dicn de Paris asks. “ Every 
time a member of the SAC was 
arrested the _ investigating 
judge, and the judges before 
whom he appeared—when he 
appeared—would cast a dis¬ 
creet veil on his links with the 
parent organization." 

This time, it will be different. 
M Debizet is beiDg transferred 
ro Marseilles and will be con¬ 
fronted with the four other 
people charged in connexion 
with the crime, including M 
Jean-Joseph Maria, aped 50. 
who recently succeeded M 
Jacques Massie, the murdered 
inspector. as head of the SAC 
in the Provcnce_ region. 

The organization appears to 
have decided to eliminate M 
Massie because he knew ton 
much and would nor hand 
over compromisin'’ documents 
in his possession. Five members 
of his famiiv shared his fate 
apparently only because they 
were there at rhe time, and 
knew one or more of the 
killers. 

The killings were said to 
Have been carried out with 
knives and iron bars. M Massie 
had bis throat cut. 

M Maria and the victim were 
among several people connected 
with the affair whom M Debizet 
met in Marseailles early in 
May, a conference which may 
have been its starting point. 

and upon which the investigat¬ 
ing judge hopes he will throw 
some light. 

So far, only one of those in 
custody. M Jean-Bruno Fiho- 
chetti, aged 31, has confessed 
to his pjart in the crime, 
although it was obviously the 
doing of a commando of four 
or five men; and only one 
body bas been found, that of 
the police inspector. There -is 
still no trace of the other five 
victims but, after a week of 
frantic efforts to find them, the 
investigators have discovered 
tlie car in which M Massie 
drove home’- on the night he 
was killed, and it may proride 
a due to the whereabouts of 
the others. 

The other development m 
the affair is the release from 
custody of Maitre Yves Des- 
trera. aged 4Z, a well-known 
member of the bar of Aix en 
Provence, deputy mayor of 
rhe town, and an important 
figure in Gauliist politics in 
the region. He was also respon¬ 
sible for the SAC in Provence 
before 1977. 

He declared on the radio 
this morning that he utterly 
rejected the hypothesis that the 
SAC could have ordered the 
murder of M Massie, whom he 
knew well. He also said he bad 
met M Debizet in Marseilles 
on May 5 for half an hour. 

Although some left-wing 
newspapers try to make politi¬ 
cal capital out of the Marseilles 
affair and the connexion 
between the SAC and the Gaul- 
list Party, the RPR, the Social¬ 
ist Government so far has been 
cautious nor to be led into any 
sudi insinuations or innuendo. 
On Saturday the Prime Minister 
implied tbar responsibility lay 
rather with extreme right-wing 
groups with which the SAC has 
latterly become identified. 

The Figaro correspondent in 
Marseilles, however, writes to¬ 
day that " everything happens 
as though the investigators 
wanted to mention the largest 
possible number of names, and 
reach higher and higher in the 
hierarchy not onlv of the SAC 
but also of the RPR ". 

Hence last night’s indignant 
protest from M Bernard Pons, 
secretary general of the Gaul- 
list RPR, against “ political 
exploitation” of the affair. 

Japan stays 
cautious on 
whale quota 

Tokyo, July 27.—The Japanese 
Government fisheries agency 
said it regretted last week’s 
decision by the International 
Whaling Commission (IWC) to 
postpone fixing the Japanese 
ouota for snerm whales in the 
North Pacific next year. 

Delegates at the IWC meeting 
at Brighton agreed by 25 votes 
to lapan’s one to end sperm 
whaling in the North Atlantic 
?nd the .Antarctic after this 
season and to fix the Japanese 
ouota in rhe North Pacific at a 
special meeting in March. 

A spokesman f*»r the fisheries 
agency sa;d : “We are relieved 
because rhe IWC meeting did 
not result in a tor->l ban on 
commercial whaling.” 

Bur if was regrettable that 
rhe meeting failed to fix the 
Japanese sn**nn quota in Th*> 
North Pacific for _ the 1992 
coastal season, he said. 

Conservationists in Brighton 
said Japan was unlikely to be 
able ro muster the 75 p“r cent 
supnort required to set the new 
qu^ra. 

The spokesman said the anri- 
whaling moves bv -non-whaling 
nations at the IWC meetim- 
had deviated from the IWC 
objective designed to preserve 
whale «*ockg aiwl to promote 
their effective use. 

TROUBLE FOR 
TRAVELLERS 

IN SPAIN 
From Our Correspondent 

Madrid, July 27 

Air and road chaos appears 
likely in Spain next weekend— 
at a time of peak holiday travel 
—as a result of a continuing 
work-to-rule by Iberia airline 
pilots and a threatened strike of 
all the nation’s petrol station 
attendants next Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. 

The petrol station attendants 
want more money to compensate 
for inflation and they are also 
asking for job security guaran¬ 
tees. The management insists 
that they cannot afford pay 
rises unless the state-run petro¬ 
leum monopoly first increases 
the commissions paid to licen- 
sees- ‘ ^ . 

The pilots claim that Iberia 
failed to respect a commitment 
made two years ago to give them 
extra pay and more free tune. 

Delays' in rhe departure of 
aircraft from Madrid are now 
averaging more than one hour. 

JAPAN SLOWDOWN 
Tokyo. — Japan’s population 

stood at 117.009,002 on March 
31—814.104 more than last year 
—but the annual growth rate 
has fallen to 0.7 per cent, ao- 
cording to a survey by the Home 
Affairs Ministry- It -was the 
seventh yea rin which the rate 
of papulation growth dropped. 

he felt was betrayal by the 
Prime Minister, and resigned a 
second time, saying his decision 
was irrevocable. 

There was no immediate com¬ 
ment from the Prime Minister, 
who is on a short sailing holi¬ 
day apparently in the belief thar 
the government crisis had 
blown over.—Reuter, 
□ Two more incidents of urban 
terrorism occurred in Portugal 
over the weekend. On Saturday 
the body of Senhor Gomes 
Amara, a well-known night club 
owner, was found ,in his car 
ar Lisbon airport with two 
bullets in his heart. A branch 
of the Banco National Ultra¬ 
marine at Riaes was raided 
early on Friday morning by two 
men and a woman armed with 
machine-guns who fled, taking 
nine million escudos (£74,700) 

A movement calling itself 
The Popular Forces 25th of 
April claimed responsibility for 
these two actions as well as 
the attempted murder of the 
manager of Standard Electric 
in Cascais on Thursday morn¬ 
ing- 

Police have not yet been able 
to discover whether the move¬ 
ment is a real extremist poli¬ 
tical group or simply a band 
of criminals using politics as 
a cover. 
□ Portugal’s 30,000 postal 
workers began a 48-hour strike 
today after turning down a last- 
minute offer of a 22 per cent 
pay rise, insisting on a 24 per 
cent increase in basic wages 
(Reuter reports). 

For the past X0 years, while 
artists in Moscow and Lenin¬ 
grad have been bogged down 
in quarrels with censors and 
bureaucrats, painters in the 
Soviet Union's smallest repub¬ 
lic have been freely displaying 
their modernist works with 
the party's blessing. 

Brilliance and vitality are 
the hallmarks of the paintings 
and other works of art coming 
from one small, mountainous 
corner of the Soviet Union. 
Thanks largely to rhe single- 
minded dedication of Genrikh 
Igitian. a black-bearded 
Armenian. He is director of 
two galleries unique in the 
Soviet Union: the Children’s 
Art Centre and the Museum of 
Contemporary Art. 

His mission, supported at the 
highest party level, is almost 
preposterous in its daring and 
ambition. He wants to make 
aesthetic education sn funda¬ 
mental to the life of each child 
in Armenia that in one genera- 
tion the level of culture will 
surpass anything achieved 
before by this ancient and 
civilized people. 

The art explosion in 
Armenia began in March 1970, 
when a collection of the best 
paintings From local schools 
went on display in a former 
wine shop in the capital, Yerc- 
vana. 

The young artists were 
excited by the attention they 
received and strove to do bet¬ 
ter. Others took up brushes for 
the first time and sent in 
their works. Teachers came to 
see what other schools were 
doing and went back with new 
ideas. 

Mr Igitian, the gallery direc¬ 
tor, travelled to distant moun¬ 
tain villages to persuade 10- 
year-olds to paint the life 
around them, and he began to 

A black-bearded, charismatic gallery 
director has persuaded the Soviet authorities 
that he can transform the level of culture in 
Armenia. Under his guidance, the children 
of this historic region are . producing 
paintings that rival anything in the world. 

collect paintings by children in 
other countries. 

The centre now has one of 
the largest collections in rbe 
world. Themes from Armenian 
life and history fill the upper 
rooms: kings, churches, moun¬ 
tains and villages, battles and 
legends, bright market scenes, 
flcrce-looking dags and stern- 
faced teachers-^painted by 
eight-year-olds with a rigour 
and directness that enthralls. 
There are also collages made 
of matchsricks, puppets, rap- 
es tries and woven designs, 
masks and models. 

Downstairs, pictures from 
more than 90 countries show 
the world of children: fam¬ 
ilies, friends and fables from 
Bulgaria, Peru, Nigeria, Jor¬ 
dan. Greenland, France, Hong¬ 
kong. Schools in some coun¬ 
tries such as West Germany 
have sec up links with the mu¬ 
seum. Pictures from France 
came from a travelling exhibi¬ 
tion. Sir Harold Wilson per¬ 
sonally arranged the dispatch 
of 100 pa in rings by British 
children. 

Genrilch Igitian has watched 
the improvement over 10 Years. 
"You cannot find paints in the 
shops nowadays, such is the 
demand,” he says. Once a year 
the republic organizes open-air 
pavement painting, when every 
child draws with chalk on the 
roads. The standard of teeangc 
art rivals anything in the 

world. As Armenian exhibitions 
in the West have shown. 

Luckilv rhe Children's Art 
Centre has captured the im¬ 
agination of rhe party secretary. 
As a tenth-anniversary present, 
Mr Igitian was given the rest 
of the block to turn into a 
theatre where children will 
themselves write, direct and 
act. It is due to open in Sep¬ 
tember. A children's workshop 
is being built where the gifted 
will receive tuition in paint¬ 
ing, ceramics, film production 
and other arts. Already the 
centre and the contemporary 
art museum employ a full-time 
staff of 300. 

Tragedy, national and per¬ 
sonal, lie's close to Genrilch Igi¬ 
tian, and has sharpened his 
determination. He does not for¬ 
get Armenia's catastrophe at 
the hands of the Turks in 
1915. And sees a reinvigorated 
culture as the only answer to 
the genocide. Even now he will 
never hang a picture by a Tur¬ 
kish child in the centre. 

More poignatly, the museum 
displays the magnificent paint¬ 
ings his son Reuben did be¬ 
tween the ages of eight and 
14. In 1975 Reuben. Mr Igi- 
tian’s wife and daughter were 
killed in an air crash. From 
that day on he gave his life to 
the children's art centre. 

“I need only 10 # more 
years,” he says. In thar time he 
wants to build a centre for 

aesthetic educatin that will be 
a model for the world. The 
Government has promised him 
all the money he needs. 

He has ambitions for classi¬ 
cal concerts, poetry readings, 
individual' shows by eight-year 
olds, pantomime design _ and 
decoration. He sees the mission 
in almost cosmic terms: “ A 
person who loves Mozart will 
never kill another. This is how 
we can improve the world. 
Gverj' child is talented, and it 
is we adults who are guilty for 
not bringing this out”. 

It will be five years before 
rhe child exhibitors of the 
3970s establish reputations as 
mature artists. For the moment 
the Museum of Contemporary 
Art serves as the focus for 
those now active. 

Mr Igitian says he will hang 
any picture, regardless of con¬ 
tent, provided it is art. He 
decides what is art, and shoul¬ 
ders responsibility. Some 
Western visitors have called 
him a dictator, a term be 
resents. But be admits that one 
person must make decisions, as 
he does. He justifies the exclu¬ 
sion of anti-Soviet themes not 
only grounds of sheer common 
sense but also because this is 
propaganda, not art. Refresh¬ 
ingly, there is equally very lit¬ 
tle obvious Soviet propaganda 
on the gallery walls. 

His vision of a rejuvenated 
Armenian culture is idealistic: 
harmony between govern¬ 
ment and intelligensia, pos¬ 
itive, healthy themes, freedom 
of expression. He did not find 
this in the West. He found 
much of today’s art there 
"pathological” and was dis¬ 
appointed by n-faat he saw in 
France. “Somehow the pulse 
seems to have weakened 

European 
MPtogo 
on hunger 
strike 

By Richard Owen 

Signor Marco Panella, an 
Italian member of the uropean 
Parliament, is to go on " In¬ 
definite hunger strike” from 
August 1 to draw attention to 
the need for emergency aid to 
the world's starving millions. 

This was announced today at 
a press conference in London 
to launch a manifesto signed 
by 54 Nobel Prize winners, call¬ 
ing for a "new political deter¬ 
mination ” ro save tbe “ tens of 
millions of people on the point 
of dying from hunger and under¬ 
development.” 

The manifesto, originally 
devised by Italian parliamen¬ 
tarians, now has wide-spread 
European supprrt. and was 
raised during the Ottawa summit 
of Western nations last week. 

It calls for a “ positive change 
In the' well-meaning policies of 
aid ** which only “ salve the 
consciences of the more fortu¬ 
nate and do not save thise at 
whom they are directed.” What 
is needed is immediate action 
to avoid " an unprecedented 
holocaust, extending the 
frontiers of barbarism and 
death. 

British supporters of the 
manifesto such as Lord Brook- 
way, the veteran campaigner, 
point out that according to the 
World Bank 780 million people 
now suffer from hunger in the 
Third World, a figure expected 
to rise to 1,300 million by the 
end of the century. Signor 
Pan el la’s hunger strike is to 
continue until one tenth of those 
“in a stare of imminent death ” 
are given sufficient aid to en¬ 
able them to survive. 

Three 
first 

supersonic 

BOOK FIRST CLASS 
TO WASHINGTON 

BOOKFffiSTCLASSTO 
NEWYORK AT WEEKEND 

BOOKFOURFIRST CLASS 
TN CENTIVE’TICKETS 

First you need a British Airways First Class ticket. 
Or an equal-priced ticket of any other airline. 

Then you can fly on Concorde across theAdantic 
at litde or no extra cost. 

To Washington, for instance, for a mere £45 extra. 
Return! __ - 

AndtoNewYorkattheweekendforno |Xg».2.4-|Ql«* 
moreatall.Simplytellus,beforeyougo Jjlllldll 
to the airport,which Concordeflight 
you’dprefer. 

Wlladdyournameto thelist.Then, loncorde 

whenyoucheckinjWe’UteUyouwhetherthere’sa 
seatavailable. 

There could also be a supersonic outcome if your 
firm buys First Class ticketsforatleastfour people 
as part of an incentive scheme. 

As long as the booking’s made 15 days ahead, 
the group can travel on any Concorde flight to 
the States^ with guaranteed seats andnothing 
moretopay. 

Askyour secretary to get full detailsfrom your 
Travel Agent or British Airways. 
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Spanish leaders Moonlight’ 
£ i •£ economy 
face strife .. feels the 

in their parties " 
From Harry Debelius, Madrid^ July 27' : 

iThe leadership of moth the 
Spanish Communist party 
Centre Democratic U...... 
(PCE) and the ruling :Centre 

.Democratic . Union (UCD) 
firded themselves for battle 

ere today on the eve of 
separate encounters-with their 
respective internal dissidents. 1 

Under siege from a band of 
**renovatorsand a handful of 
"Afghans” within the Com¬ 
munist Party, Senor Santiago 
Carrillo, nbe secern ry general, 
prepared to attend the party’s 
tenth congress, in Madrid to¬ 
morrow with a promise already 
given to step down from she 
centra] committee unless he and 
the policies be represents are 
approved bv more than half, of 
the 1,217 delegates. 

A few hours after that con¬ 
gress begins in a local theatre, 
the executive committee of the 
UCD will meet Senor Agustfn 
Rodrigues Sahagun, the centre 
party’s president, to discuss how 
to deal with a Christian Demo¬ 
cratic rebellion in the partv’s 
ranks, led by the 39 UCD 
deputies and 22 senators who 
signed a document ■ calling for 
the authorization of a “current 
of opinion " within -the party to 
be known as “ the moderate 
platform”. Contrary to what the 
name suggests, those who have1 
climbed on this “platfor” are 
members of the conservative 
wing. 

Both Seiior Carrillo and 
Senor Rodriguez Sahagun are 
expected to put down their 
respective ideological insurrec¬ 
tions, but nobody is sure at 
what cost; 

The ‘renovators” associated 
with intellectuals, advocates of 
more internal freedom in the 
Communist Party nad a few 
disparate elements, back a 
manifesto signed by 250 prom¬ 
inent party members which 

basically calls for getting rid 
of-the old guard, personified 
by Senor Carrillo himself, and 
installing' younger men and 
women in posts of party leader¬ 
ship.;. They; do not oppose his 

1 Euro communist line, but they 
do- object to the present tend¬ 
ency to concentrate on workers’ 
mobilization to such an extent 
that the .'potential contribution 
of intellectuals is minimized. 

The centre party - dissidents 
claim that.-the UCD has drifted 

. left o£ centre and failed to 
respect commitments It made 
to' the' voters. Among other 
things,. they abject to the 
divorce law in the form in 

■which it was passed. “ There is 
no doubt that-the divorce law 
shows that certain sectors of 
the UCD formed majorities 
which1 they were not elected to 
form,” explains Senor Jose 
Manuel Otero Novas, a member 
of the “moderate platform”, 
former minister of education 
and in; the Madrid newspaper 
Hoja del 'Limes today. 

In the Communist confron¬ 
tation, the “renovators” may 
find themselves joined by . a 
motlev' assortment of fellow 
travellers, each interested for 
bis own 'particular reasons in 
toppling the “ officialists”. or 
rhe Carrillo clique These allied 
forces, attacking the citadel of 
power in the Communist Party 
which has endured since the 
1930s. include “"Afghans”, or 
hard-line nro-Soviet commu¬ 
nists. so called because of their 
objections to the Spanish 
party’s condemnation of the 
invasion of Afghanistan by the 
Soviet Union, and .“golden 
beaks ”, or suspected power- 
seekers who lack strong 
support from the workers in | 
the party ranks. I 
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From Feter Nichols 
Rome, July'27 

The real strength" 'Of the 
Italian economy has been die 
largely incalculable, and' often 
invisible mass of spontaneous 
activities known as the sub¬ 
merged ” economy, .or black 
labour. The reports are that 
this vital if hidden asset is.now 
failing. ' • • 

One Italian strength .has been 
a genius for . improvissuioif. 
Because the country Is -prone 
to disasters, both; natural and 
man-made, the habit of mind 
has grown over • the centuries1 
of turning one's hand to-what¬ 
ever’ work was ' available or 
necessary. So official statistics 
about the performance of the 
economy ~told only: a part of 
the story. One estimate is that 
a quarter of the national in¬ 
come comes from the sub¬ 
merged economy, and a total 
equivalent tb between a quarter 
and a third of the labour force 
lend their unofficial weight to 
it. 

The first sign of faltering in 
the submerged section of the 
economy came with the disas¬ 
trous state so far this summer 
of the tourist industry, a cru¬ 
cial earrirr of foreign -currency 
and a field in which many 
people lent a seasonal hand to 
the national task of seeing that 
as much a$ possible of that 
foreign currency stayed in 
Italy when the tourists left. " 

The tourist industry itself, of 
course, is not K black ”, but it 
nrovides many opportunities 
for casual employment. One 
small ' town. Amalfi, 'alone' 
recorded a drop of 4.000 visi¬ 
tors in the months of May and 
June bv comparison with Inst 
year. One estimate of -the 
national drop is about one fhfrd. 
The reasons are many; infe¬ 
rior!,. violence, petty theft, 
strikes, noise, pollution ev^n 
sharks are supposed to be 
frighten in'! tourists off Sicily; 
but the fundamental ooint is 
that an industry highly adapt¬ 
able to the Italian habit of 
improvising labour appears to 
be failing. And one of the 
reasons hoteliers give is that 
labour is now much more orga¬ 
nized and so much more expen¬ 
sive. The unions are strongly 
opposed rn labour which can be 
seen as “ black ” and is cheaper. 

Building, too, is suffering 
from high interest rates which 
are part of the credit squeeze. 
The second house in the 
country or by the sea is no 
longer so eagerly sought, and 
will be even less so if the fears 
are justified that the Govern¬ 
ment intends to tax more 
heavily houses not used as regu¬ 
lar homes. 

It is a common riling in Italy 
to find that a plumber or an 
electrician or a house-painter 
works the official civil service 
hours in an office from 8 am 
until 2 pm. thus providing him¬ 
self with a salary and pfention, 
augmenting one or other by' 
private work in the afternoon. 

Younfg people are blamed 
for the weakening of the sub¬ 
merged economy. It is true that 
they have a mentality new; to 
Italy. They seek security and 
prefer to do nothing rather 
than lose the chance of an 
office job with a pension (and, 
presumably, time to do some 
other work in their free time). 
There are, for ins tn ace, long - 
lists of young people unem¬ 
ployed even in small towns 
while bakeries dose because no 
one wants to bake bread. It 
could mean that the Italians 
have decided to give up their 
long, and profitable, experi¬ 
ence of improvisation .and of 
adaptability to prevailing cir¬ 
cumstances. There can scarcely 
ever have been times which 
required such qualities more. 

Fiscal policy has lately been 
aimed intentionally at the 
“black” shades of the economy 
where, naturally, evasion, is 
widespread. Restaurants, bars 
and women’s hairdressers have 
been some of the main targets 
in a drive to Increase the VAT 
yield. Again these are areas' 
leaving space for private.initia¬ 
tive, in the sense of providing 
statistically non-existent employ¬ 
ment ana plenty of opportu¬ 
nities for casual labour. 

Even smuggling is feeling 
the changing times.' The high 
murderr rate in the Naples 
area which is now running at 
100 since the beginning of the 
year is escribed to the rivalries 
to control the market in 
smuggletd cigarettes which cost 
more because of the strong 
dollar and so allow a smaller 
margin of profit. Smuggling is 
an important industry m 
Naples, giving work to 
thousands. 

DISSIDENT 
ON TRIAL 

IN PRAGUE 
VUenna, July 27.—Mr Rudolf 

Battek, a Czechoslovak dissi¬ 
dent, went on trial today. in 
Prague, accused of subversion, 

diplomatic sources in the Czech¬ 
oslovak capital said. 

Members of his family were 
allowed to attend the trial, but 
Western diplomates and journal¬ 

ists were barred from' h court. 
The atmosphere outside the 
court building was quiet. 

Full details of the charges 
against Mr Battek, aged ,57, a 

historian and. sociologist, were 
not available. However it was 
understood rite trial was ex¬ 
pected to last'two. days, and 
that be could face a jail sen¬ 

tence of five years or more, if 
convicted. . . 

Mr Battek, a.former spokes¬ 
man of the- “Charter 77" 
human rights moveemnt “ Char¬ 
ter 77 * was arrested in June 
last year. In 1972 he was jailed 
for three and a half years for 
alleged subversive activities- — 
Reuter, 

Mr Peter Walker, the British Agriculture Minister,: with Herr Hans-Jurgen Rohr, his West 
German counterpart, in Brussels yesterday. 

Animosity between officer groups 

Bangladesh Army rivalries 
From Trevor Fishlock, Chittagong, July 27 

Twenty-nine officers and .two 
NCOs are being tried 'by a 
seven-man court-martial in the 
cantonment here for their part 
in the murder of President Zia 
ur-Rahman few people doubt 
that some of them will soon 
face firing-squads. 

Their end will be in keeping 
with Bangladesh's bloody his¬ 
tory. The country was born 10 
years ago amid massacres. 
Three of its rulers, Shaikh 
Mujib, the founding father, 
Khaled Musharref, who ruled 
for -four days, and Zia 
were shoe 

It is estimated that Army 
officers have tried 19 times to 
seize power since the country 
receded from Pakistan, that 
Zia faced six coup attempts, 
and that there had been more 
than 20 attempts on his life 
before he was killed early on 
May 30. 

Zia was ruthless. T build 
Bangladesh he needed to be able 
to rely on the Army, not be 
threatened by it. He had no 
time for indiscipline, as he 
called it, and daring his five- 
year rule more than 400 officers 
were hanged or shot for plo- 
ing against the Government. 

He did not spare one of his 

who had played a prominent 
pan in the coup that brought 
Zia to power. Taber’s radical 
political ideas and call for 
revolution led him to the 
gallows in Dacca in 1976. 

Enmity' between 
the two groups 
grew from the 
secession war 
with Pakistan 

Taber, and many ohers-who 
died, were known as freedom 
fighters, which was the name 
given to those who fought in 
the secession war of 1971. They 
are an important element in 
Bangladesh's history, and roach 
violence can be traced to the 
animosity that developed - be¬ 
tween them and the. Behgali 
officers stranded in Pakistan 
during the war, and who were 
later repatriated. 

The fighters were deserters 
from the Pakistan Army, or 
students. Some rose quickly to 
high ranks. 

Inevitably, they saw them¬ 
selves as heroes. They felt they 
deserved recognition ana 
reward as creators of the 

nation. Many got it, and their 
demands remain an important 
consideration in Bangladesh 
politics. 

Zia was a freedom tighter 
and national hero, but like 
other professional soldiers he 
did not believe that freedom 
fighters were better soldiers 
than the men repatriated_ from 
Pakistan, whom be considered 
better trained, less politicized 
and more loyaL 

He knew the freedom 
fighters were a source of 
trouble. Many were disgruntled, 
their political ideas were un¬ 
popular with the establishment, 
and they had several times 
shown their willingness to take 
up arms against the the 
Government. 

In the hierarchy one of the 
few freedom fighter officers 
left was Major-Gteneral Abul 
Manzur, who was implicated m 
Zia’s death. Like alter, he was 
a friend of Zia. 

They fell out. Manzur was 
as strong-willed as the Presi¬ 
dent and was reckoned to be 
ambitious and arrogant. _ A 
turning-point was the selection 
of riie Army chief. Manzur 
thought he deserved the job 
hut Zia gave it to Lieutenant 

ated officer. 
About .10 days, before the 

President went to Chittagong 
a nmber of officers, including 
Manzur, met Zia in Dacca. They 
complained about corruption 
and said Zia was heading too 
fast down the democratic road. 

Two days beEore he left the 
capital for Chittagong, he had 
issued orders for. Manzur to 
take command of the staff 
college 

It was a showdown. For 
Manzur it meant a demotion 
and the loss of his power base. 
Supporters of Manzur guessed 
that for them, too,, the writing 
was on the walk Zia, appar¬ 
ently ‘ignoring warnings, flew 
on May 29 to a city whose 
garrison 'was commanded by an 
ambitions'man he was about to 
humiliate, and staffed, in part, 
by officers who did not like the 
way he was running the 
country. 

Zia went to bed at two am in 
the Circuit House, a mansion 
in the centre of the dty. A little 
under two haurs later two 
rockets were fired into the 
house and five men ran to the 
President’s suite. Zia ran on to 
the landing and was killed. 
Eight people in and around the 
house were killed. The armed 
forces remained loyal to the 

UN envoy to try for a 
dialogue on Afghanistan 

From Hasan Akhfcar, Islamabad, July 27 

Senor Perez de Cuellar, the 
personal envoy of Dr Kurt 
Waldheim^ the Secretary- 
general at the United Nations, 
is expected in Islamabad next 
week in an effort to open a 
dialogue on Afghanistan among 
the representatives of Afghani¬ 
stan, Pakistan and Iran.' 

Dr Waldheim had given the 
Cuban official the task .in Feb¬ 
ruary this year to start talks on 
the situation resulting from the 
Soviet military 'intervention* in 
Afghanistan in December 1979. 

' Senor de Cuellar, paid his first 
visit to Pakistan and Afghani¬ 
stan in April but was unable to 
visit Tehran because thelranian 
Government refused to . have 
talks with the Karma] regime.in. 
Kabul until after the withdrawal 
of Soviet troops. 

Senor de Cuellar’s coming 
visit to Pakistan'and Afghani¬ 
stan has been welcomed by 
official circles in Islamabad but 
they make no secret of their 
feeling that the United Nations 
special envoy is unlikely to 
achieve a breakthrough in. the 
present situation. 

Following the Moscow line, 
Kabul recently spnrned the 
EEC initiative proposing an 
international conference on 
Afghanistan and has reiterated 
its May 14, 1980, proposal that 
the ralks .should be held 
between the Kabul Government 
and the governments of Iran 
and Palestine. 

The Kabul regime also in¬ 
sists that the- subject of the 
talks should be the alleged 
interference of Pakistan and 
Iran in Afghanistan’s internal 
affairs. . - 

The ' Iranian Government, 
beset .by internal crisis and a 
war vrith'Iraq, has indicated no. 
inclination to- join Pakistan’s 
proposal for tripartite talks on 
the Afghan question. 

Lahore: Pakistan's military 
authorities have released six 
political leaders arrested in a 
recent round up of dissidents 
and may shortly free Miss 
Benazir Bhutto* the = eldest 
daughter of Zulfikar _Alv 
Bhutto, the executed Prime 
Minister (Reuter reports). 

‘ Victory rally ’ in Belize 
Belmopan, Belize, July 27.— 

Thousands of people poured 
into Belize City yesterday to 
celebrate the coming end of 
British rule, - while opposition 
politicians planned a protest 
deffionstfation.; 

Packed viMcles roared into 
the- city bringing more than 
10,000 people to a government 
“ victory rally " 

The-rally came after Britain's' 
announcement that Belize, its 
last Central American colony, 
would become independent on 
September 21. 

* The announcement, made 
simultaneously in London and 

Belize’s capital, Belmopan, was 
the climax for several months, 
of talks between the, two coun¬ 
tries and neighbouring Guate¬ 
mala, which has a long-standing 
claim w Belize. • 

The opposition United Demo¬ 
cratic Party (UDP), which, was 
critical -of an agreement giving 
Guatemala concessions in .ex¬ 
change.for dropping' its claim, 
-said. it * Would bold a protest 
demonstration in Belize City.— 
Reuter. 
P Sporadic rioting broke Out 
last-night in Belize. Groups of 
youths threw up barriers in the 
streets and hurled stones 

Government. The rebels held 
Chittagong for two days and 
Manzur made one short broad¬ 
cast He never said he was the 
head of a new government. 

On Sunday, May 31, be called 
a meeting of leading Chittagong 
citizens. A reporter said: “ He 
raved and ranted ... he 
wobbled out of the room look¬ 
ing like a sniffed soldier, 
already dead”. 

He was arrested next morn¬ 
ing 30 miles north of Chit¬ 
tagong. A policeman is said to 
have tape-recorded a long state¬ 
ment. 

Manzur asked to be sent to 
the civilian prison, bu the Army 
came for him and took him to 
the cantonment. The official 
account says he was killed by 
vengeful people, but the 
general belief is that he was 
shot in the cantonment. 

Weight of the 
evidence so far 

suggests that 
there was no 

larger conspiracy 

There was little alternative. 
The trial and execution of such 
a person would have caused 
considerable strains within* the 
Army at a particularly sensi¬ 
tive time. 

Zia knew Manzur was a 
potential danger but believed 
he.would not attempt a coup 
because he would not be able 
to carrf It to a successful con¬ 
clusion 

Conspiracy theories abound, 
and one purpose of a Supreme 
Court inquiry, a military in¬ 
quiry. and the court-martial, 
which is being held in camera, 
is to discover whether Manzur 
was part of a larger plot. 

The weight of the evidence 
disclosed so far suggests that 
there was no larger conspiracy. 
There are tow simple explana¬ 
tions. One is that freedom 
fighter officers took the initia¬ 
tive, killed a President they des¬ 
pised and presented Manzur 
with a fait accompli. This ver¬ 
sion has them rousing him from 
sleep, leaving him, horrified, to 
take responsibility. The other 
explanation is that Manzur, 
leading willing and equally 
angry conspirators, allowed 
conceit, ambition and bitterness , 
to cloud his judgment and made j 
a desperate and foolish gamble | 
for power 

CIA blamed 
by Castro 
for epidemic 

Victoria de las Tunas, Cuba, 
July 27. — Dr Fidel Castro, the 
Cuban leader, accused the 
United States yesterday of 
biological -warfare against Cuba 
in connexion with an epidemic 
that has killed .113 people in 
the last four weeks. 

In a speech marking the 
twenty-eighth anniversary of an 
abortive attack that launched 
bis revolution Dr Castro 
demanded that President 
Reagan “ tell whether he is 
going' to authorize or not 
authorize the CIA to spread 
plagues over Cuba”. 

“They cannot be so Cynical 
nor. so shameless as to remain 
in "silence ”, Dr Castro said in a 
two-hour speech before a crowd 
estimated; at 100.000 people. 

In the past four weeks, he 
said 273,404 people had fallen 
sick with die tropical disease 
Dengue, which is transmitted 
by mosquitoes, and 113 people 
had died, including 81 children. 

Cuba suspects the United 
States of haring provoked the 
outbreak of dengue, also known 
as breafcbone fever, Dr Castro 
said. . 
He added that the United Srates 
Senate 20 years ago had called 
biological warfare “an efficient 
human weapon” and alleged 
that in 1975 another Washing¬ 
ton plan had sabotaged the 
Cuban sugar harvest 

“The lack of scruples, the 
cynicism, and the lies of the 
Government of the United 
States, has given Cuba the 
suspicion that the present 
dengue outbreak has been sown 
by Yankee Imperialism”, Dr 
Castro said. 

Prensa Latina, the Cuban 
news agency said Dr Castro 
called 'on Washington to 
“define its poliev of bacterio¬ 
logical war —UPI. 

EEC argue 
over size 
of herring 
catch 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels, July 27 

The wisdom of allowing herr¬ 
ing to be caught again in the 
southern North Sea .and off the 
west coast of Scotland was 
argued out at a special fishing 
council in Brussels today, 

decided to ban herring fishing 
in order to protect depleted 
stocks, and was backed in doing 
so by the European Cominis-' 
sion. Recent scientific evidence 
suggests that the herring stocks 
have now recovered sufficiently 
to allow a catch limited to 
145,010 tonnes between now and 
the end of the year. 

Only the Danes were totally 
noposed to the idea, arguing 
that the sugeested size of the 
total allowable catch was too 
much. But In view of the fact 
that Danish fishermen have 
been able tn catch herring in 
the Baltic, they have not been 
narticularly hard hit by the 

ban. 
The French, on the other 

hand, argued that for social and 
economic reasons the proposed 
quotas, particularly in the 
southern North Sea, should be 
enlarged. 

Britain, however, has taken 
the position that over-fishing 
will inevitably kill the industry 
for ever and Mr Alick 
Such ana n-Smitb, the junior 
minister responsible for fish¬ 
eries, said it was essential to 
ensure that proper control 
measures were brought in to 
see that quotas were observed. 

Holland, West Germany, and 
Ireland joined Britain in 
approving the Commission’s 
suggested proposals, but with , 
Denmark on the one side try-1 
ing to get them reduced and 
France on the other trying to 
get them increased, the search 
for a compromise proved 
difficult. 

Five held as 
Kaunda acts 
to quell 
strikes 

Lusaka, July 27.—Ptrteidat 
Kennzth Kaunda said' todav 
that four senior trade union 
leaders and a businessman had 
been detained here for incitm. 
illegal strikes with the eventual 
aim of overthrowing the Go?, 
eminent. 

The ruling United National 
Independence Party (UNIP) 
and the Government had 
decided to detain the five to 
maintain industrial peace and 
security in the country, he said 
m an early morning broadcast 
to the nation. 

Dr Kaunda named' the five as 
Frederick Chilaba, chairman of 
the Zambia Congress of Trade 
Unions (ZCTU), Newstead 
Zimha, ZCru- Secretary. 
General, Chuala Sam pa, ZCTU 
Deputy General Secretary, 
Timothy Walamba, the vice- 
chairman of the Mine workers 
Union of Zambia (MUZ), and 
Chama Cbakombota, a business¬ 
man in the northern Copperbelt 
dty of Ndola. 

The detentions follow the 
second . big strike in Zambia’s 
vital copper and cobalt industry 
in six months and a series of 
labour disputes in the state-run 
Zambia Railways Company. 

Dr Kaunda said the labour 
leaders had met other people 
to instigate illegal strikes in 
the country in both the mining 
industry and.on the railways. 

The Zambian President has 
previously, warned the trade 
union movement that be would 
act decisively against wildcat 
strikes. 

Last Friday, Zambia’s two 
state-controlled mining com¬ 
panies reported the virtual end 
cf the strike -which almost 
paralyzed the industry and led 
tn clashes between police and 
strike supporters. 

Dr .Kaunda said that there 
had been 84 illegal strikes in 
Zambia this year involving more 
than 46,000 workers 
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In this second extract from his latest 
book. Jack Fingleton analyzes the' 
strengths and weaknesses of the Don, 

' “the greatest batsman in the history of 
r;?‘ cricket”. 

Batting from Memory, 2: by Jack Fingleton 
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This wont be on easy chapter 
to write but it must be faced, 
even if only to attempt an 
analysis of Sir Donald Bradman, 
indisputably the greatest and 
most publicized batsman in the 
history of cricket. I have 
received much criticism over the 
years, mostly from sycophants, 
I fed, for having an occasional 
“dig” at the Great Man; but no 
pressman had the chance of 
batting with him, travelling, 
touring and living with him as' i 
did, so I consider myself 
equipped to write dispassionate¬ 
ly of him as a batsman, as a 
legislator who had a tremendous 
influence on the game, ami as a 
person, observed at close quar¬ 
ters. 

After meeting Bradman for 
the first time in Adelaide our 
war time prime Minister, John 
Curtin, said that he would have 
liked to have Era dm an in 
Canberra, that he would have 
made a wonderful politician. By 
this Curtin meant that Bradman 
was a sound thinker, who 
expressed himself well. 

Yet Bradman had other attri¬ 
butes to qualify him as a wily 
politician. He had a cool and 
incisive mind. He was a skilful 
exploiter of his name and fame: 
once, when chairman of the 
Australian Board, he went into 
print to extol the virtues — not 
apparent too many — of a team 
he had helped choose to play the 
West Indies. 

On the other hand, saying he 
wanted to avoid publicity, he 
was equally skilful over three to 
four years observing a steely 
silence on the biggest unset 
known to cricket, the World 
Series Cricket breakaway. He 
resisted any attempt to inter¬ 
view him — above all on Packer 
cricket. 

Bradman finally broke his 
silence in a much-trumpeted 
article in the Sydney Mcming 
Herald in March 1980, but he 
managed to spread himself over 
four-and-a-half pages of broad¬ 
sheet without once mentioning 
the name of Packer. Biil 
O’Reilly, who had been a 
colleague of Bradman’s in many 
Tests and who. wrote tor the 
same newspaper, was invited to 
comment on the comments. 

In his usual forthright way, 
O’Reilly said Bradman had 
fallen well short of the mark. 
He said what most people 
wanted to know about was the 
sacrifice of spinners in the Same, wholesale appealing and 
ie incredible shoe in the 

behaviour of players on the 
field. “To rhe dyed-in-the-wool 
cricket enthusiast”, wrote 
O’Reilly, “no present feature of 
the game is more depressing 
than the disgusting displays of 
larrikinism that seems to have 
taken melanchoiv control of 
Field tactics in recent years”. . 

Kicking over 
the stumps 

O’Reilly wanted to know what 
Bradman thought of players 
kicking the stumps over, a 
nauseating habit introduced by 
the Australian, Rodney Hogg, 
and allowed to go unpunished 
by our Board of Control. He 
wanted Bradman to write an¬ 
other article and expatiate on 
the many aspects of the modern 
game. Bradman ignored the 
invitation. To me also, the 

verying ideas of how the 
puppyish unorthodoxy of his 

i early days could lead to prob¬ 
lems for Bradman on English 
pitches. Don noted these criti¬ 
cisms and dealt with them in the 
best possible manner — with the 
bat. 

In whipping himself up about 
“rivalry", Pawle omits to say 
what all this was about. In that 
book I related, for the first 
time, how the Warner-WoodfoU 
story from the dressing-room of 
1932-33 leaked to the press. 
“Plum” Warner and R. C. N. 
Palairct, the two English man¬ 
agers, came to the Australian 
dressing-room to express sym¬ 
pathy with Woodfull, who had 
been hit a dreadful blow over 
the heart by Larwood. Woodfull, 
still shaken and lying on a tabic, 
sent them scuttling bom the 
room with the remark: “There 
are two teams out there. One is 
playing cricket, the other is 
not.” . 

That story leaked to the press 
and for years I was given the 
blame. Claude Corbett, now 
dead but then of the Sydney 
Sun, got the story exclusively 
and told me that Bradman had 
rung him at his hotel, arranged 
a rendezvous in Bradman’s car 
on North Terrace at night, and 
there Don gave Claude a splen¬ 
did account of the incident and 
the words used. Claude thought 
the story too hot to use on his 
own and after having cut at it, 
gave it to his fellows. 

Warner jumped very quickly 
to the conclusion that 1 was 
responsible for the leak. He 
offered Larwood a quid if he 
could dismiss me for another 
duck in the second innings 
(which he did!) and in a 
subsequent book Warner wrote: 
“Unfortunately, there was a 
journalist in the Australian 
team and next day the story was 
blazoned all over the Australian 
newspapers.” 

Plum very much pointed the 
bone at me. Bradman would 
have saved me a lot of backlash 
in the game had he admitted 
that he had given the leak. He. 
was then a third-part owner of 
the Sydney Sim and had every 
right-to leak such a vital story; ; 
Warner was being more than 
naive, in the tumult and tense¬ 
ness of those times, if he 
thought a story like that 
wouldn’t surface from the Aus¬ 
tralian room. One other of our 
team had a strong press affili¬ 
ation. 

There were those in cricket 
who were jealous of Bradman’s 
great name, his fame, die 
business spin-off he enjoyed, 
and went looking for faults in 
him, real or imaginary. Brad¬ 
man’s success in business 
earned understandable envy 
from many fellow-players. In 
his book, Farewell to Cricket, in 
which he seemed to answer 
every criticism made of him, he 
wrote of the occasion in 1930 at 
Headingley when he made the 
then record Test score of 334 
and of how he was criticized for 
remaining in his bedroom the 
night of his'epic. 

Bradman preferred to listen 
to music rather than submit 
himself to the gaze of his 
admirers by going down to 
dinner. He would have hated 
entering the dining-rooom that 
evening with everyone standing 
in clapping adulation and the 
band playing an appropriate 
tune. But what influenced his 
team-mates against _ him and 

. ,auon. i« Y'Z gave rise to later claims against 
BradSaa^ote bat them of jealousy was the gift to not in wnat isracmau wiuw imi Rr.Hm. ■ hv an Australian 

“f industrialist named Whitelaw of 

think Packer has had as much commemorate that scor^ 
influence on cricket as Bradman 
himself. 

Obviously, Bradman had his 
own reasons for not referring to 
Packer and one can only guess 
at these. Then, too, Bradman 
might have put himself in an 
invidious position had he re¬ 
flected tartly on players 
throughout the world who had 
defected to Packer mainly for 
reasons of cash. Bradman was, 
arguably, the First superstar in 
any sport who manipulated his 
fame to his ovm ends. In the 
thirties, for instance,, when ms 
fame was at its height, be made 
a pop record in which he played 
the piano. It sold well. 

In a critical review of a book I 
recently wrote on Trumper, 
which extolled the virtues of 
Trumper on a “sticky” pitch to 
the detriment of Bradman in 
such circirastances, one Gerald 
Pawle had this to say in tne 
English Cricketer: “More appo¬ 
site are Fingle ton's views on 
Bradman, not entirely unknown 
to aficionados of a long-standing 
rivalry but revived here with 
intemperate zest.” 

Never, in my extensive cricket 
days throughout the world, nave 
I known anybody guuty of 
“rivalry” with Bradman. He was 
freely criticized by others for 
being a loner, but that was his 
own business. Every cricketer 1 
have known the world over gave 
Don the fullest credit for his 
amazing ability > 

His early critics, the English¬ 
men Percy Fender and Maurice 
Tate among them, expressed 

Bradman never bothered to 
stand his team-mates a pint 
(many would not have had one) 
to acknowledge their _ part in 
aiding him or to toast his good 
fortune. £1,000 was big money 
in those days. Bradman was 
then, in many ways, an imma¬ 
ture lad; he was not quite 
twenty-two. , . , 

Had this happened in later 
life, I think he would have been 
diplomat enough to quell any 
feeling against him. But he 
didn’t help his cause with those 
avid to carp at him by cutting 
himself off from his feBows on 
returning to Australia, and 
making “See The Conquering 
Hero Comes” appearances at 
various theatres, or by writing 
that he had no objection when 
some who had criticized him 
stayed late * at the ground, 
drinking. These team-mates 
avoided public fraternization as 
much as Bradman, and to 
suggest that they would stay 
behind drinking at public bars 
was nonsense. They would have 
a beer in the dressing-room, and 
a song too, but that was their 
way of life and of cricket, even 
if it wasn’t Bradman’s. 

Still, the path of a successful 
sportsman is never a smooth 
one and Bradman knew that 
however he reacted be would 
have his critics. Looking back, I 
don’t think anybody could 
blame him for making the most 
of the greatest publicity known 
to any cricketer. Besides, it 
generated interest in the game. 
Boiled down, it meant that 

Bradman in 1949 after making the 
highest individual score at Lord’s. 

Bradman in 1934 has a smile and an encouraging 
pat on the shoulder for a young autograph hunter. 

Bradman was just too proficient 
and successful in whatever he 
did, cricket or business, so far 
as many of his fellows were 
concerned. 

New faces in 
the game 

Bradman had not had a happy 
introduction to the NSW side or 
to Kippax. He came in the 
transition from the First World 
War era to that of the 
Depression. The brilliant Aus¬ 
tralian Imperial Force side had 
kept NSW and Australian 
cricket going for years, but time 
had taken its toll and men like 
Collins, Bardsley, Macartney, 
Taylor, Andrews (though he 
played a little longer than the 
others), Kelleway, Gregory and 
Mailey were departing the game, 
and in their stead came the 
Portuguese Army, self-desig¬ 
nated as such because they were 

most Happy-go-lucky, unconven¬ 
tional chaps, typical of an 
Australian way of me. 

Inter-State trips were then 
made by train and many were 
the jokes indulged in by the 
“oldies” of the team to pass the 
long hours. Bradman had his leg 
pulled unmercifully on his first 
trip to Adelaide. It was harmless 
fun, no doubt, but the Don 
wasn't too happy about it. 

He soon gave his team-mates 
another view of his character by 
making 118 in his first big 
innings. There were no more 
jokes about him. In 1927 he 
came into the NSW side and, 
next summer, be made the 
Australian team. He was never 
again a figure of fun. 

Bradman never allowed suc¬ 
cess to inflate his ego, he was 
too modest and sensible for 
that. In a country tour our NSW 
side made in 1933 he patiently 
made himself available to thou¬ 
sands of kiddies who queued up 
for hours to get his autograph 

at the various towns we visited. 
I never saw him refuse anyone, 
signing in a beautiful flowing 
style. He dealt meticulously 
with his pile of correspondence 
in the dressing-room, often 
reading to us extracts which 
amused him. He did everything 
with care and detail 

1 recall him most vividly 
when, not out at lunch, he 
would ask dear old Walter 
McGlinchy, who looked after 
our room, to bring him _ a 
batsman’s lunch from the din¬ 
ing-room above. Walter, a player 
of old, would bring a tray with a 
glass of milk on it, some rice 
pudding, cheese, roll and butter. 
Bradman would Sit, cooling off, 
at the long table, his pants off 
and a towel wrapped around 
him1 his bat, pads,' gloves and 
box near by. 

It was a lesson to watch him, 
masticating each mouthful slow¬ 
ly as he planned the afternoon 
ahead. “Let me see now”, he 
would ruminate. “I am so many 

A cut above the rest: in three dramatic pictures Bradman shows 
the same perfect poise (from the top) in .1934,1938 and 1948. 

now. By tea, I should be so 
many. By stumps, so many 
again.” The thought of dis¬ 
missal never came into his head. 
Always enormously confident, 
he set himself a time table 
which he rarely failed to keep. 

It was no easy matter to bat 
with him. Bradman was. all the 
crowd wanted to see, and they 
became more than impatient 
with the opening batsmen who 
kept him too long from view. 

Then, it was not possible to 
have much of the strike while 
Bradman was there. He was 
such a fleet and superb runner 
between the wickets that he 
always managed to manipulate 
the strike; this was fair enough, 
as he could do so much more 
with it than anybody else. The 
batsman in runs who failed to 
foil in with his call had invective 
poured on his head from over 
the wickets. 

He scored runs almost by 
stealth. An opening batsman 
might have managed 40 or more 
struggling runs when Bradman 
came in. .In no time the Don. 
-who made It a fetish to score off 
the first ball, his piercing call of 
“Right” resounding around the 
field, was soon mto double 
figures and away. He would 
leave his partner for behind in 
quick time. To bat with him was 
an exercise in embarrassing 
futility. 

In time X had several long 
partnerships with Bradman. I 
batted first with him in that 
game against Victoria. My most 
vivid impression of that was the 
flow of obscene words wicket¬ 
keeper Jack Ellis used behind 
his back. “Haven’t you had 
endugh yet, you little — ?” Ellis 
would say , as he bent down 
behind Bradman’s back. Ellis 
was a florid, knock-kneed 
character who went to England 
with Collins’s 1926 side, but so 
for as Bradman was concerned 
that Sydney day they could weB 
have been on different planets. 
We both got centuries in 1931 
for NSW against Cameron’s 
South African Team and we had 
a record sixth wicket partner¬ 
ship of 346 against Allen’s 
English team in Melbourne. 

In 1932, Bradman and 1 bad 
travelled across the Nullarbor 
Desert to play for an Australian 
XI against Jardine’s Englishmen 
at Perth. The enthusiasm over 
Bradman was incredible. At 
lonely outposts on the long, 
straight railway line children 
clustered and called: “Bradman, 
Bradman”, as the train rushed 
through the night. Not even 
royalty attracted such a large 
crowd as Bradman did at the 
Perth railway terminus. 

A first taste 
of bodyline 

It proved not a very happy 
match for the Don, and 1 
wondered once when he called a 
mid-pitch conference and asked 
me to take Allen. “I think they 
are going to have a pop at me”, 
he said. The composition of 
Jardine’s team clearly indicated 
to Bradman what the English 
intentions were but AHen would 
never agree to bowl bouncers. 
He could afford to be aloof — he 
was an amateur. It seemed odd 
to me at the time that Bradman 
should want me to take Allen. 
Bradman would have been, the' 
first batsman chosen in an 
Australian team of any year; I 
would be bracketed with about 
four others for the final batting' 
position in 1932.1 finally got the 
place on the strength of my 
innings for NSW against 
England in Sydney, when I had 
my first unpleasant taste Of 
bodyline and went through the 
innings for 119 not out. 

I had a short period out of the 
NSW team after an operation, 
for of all things, a football - 
injury. When I returned to the 
side in the early thirties the line 
of demarcation on Bradman was 
clearly defined: One either liked 
him or didn’t. 

I was in an awkward position. 
Alan Kippax, our NSW skipper. 

was also my club captain and I 
liked him as a man and as a wit. 
He certainly had no personal 
liking for Bradman. I had much 
in common with Stan McCabe 
and Bill O’Reilly. We talked a 
similar language. Although they 
had no enmity or “rivalry” with 

1 Bradman, they had no real 
comradeship. They were not on 
the same wavelength. 

The lines, then, were formed 
when I returned to the NSW 
team and no doubt Bradman 
thought 1 lined up with my 
mates against him. I see now 
why he would have thought so 
and how 1 could have been more 
diplomatic with him. We dis¬ 
agreed openly one day in the 
dressing-room over some trivial 
matter. I should have had more 
“nous”, realizing .what influ¬ 
ence he had in the game, and 
kept on the right side of him. 

He never dallied in the 
dressing-room after play to have 
a sing-song or glass of beer with 
us. He never worried about 
drink though he was not averse, 
on social' occasions, to a sweet 
sherry. X think once I saw him 
smoking a cigarette. After play, 
he would be dressed.and away, 
the first out of the room, to 
meet, as we thought, some 
business acquaintance. He al¬ 
ways had a sound head for 
business. 

Bradman and 
the captaincy 

I have written elsewhere of 
the press part I played in 1934, 
when 1 missed selection for the 
tour and England. I worked 
back late at night at my 
Telegraph newspaper office. As 
a pressman, I went out on the 
launch at early light and came 
up the harbour on the Orontes. 1 
spoke with many of the team 
and Alan Kippax tried to sell the 
theory that Stan McCabe, and 
not Don Bradman, should be the 
next NSW captain. 

Much as 1 liked McCabe, I did 
not come at that line. Bradman 
could have the captaincy if he 
wanted it and I was 
put my cricket JJCCK “u me 
chopper over -that. Bradman 
solved the problem later by 
moving to South Australia. 

In Harrogate in 1938, the 
night before the vital Test at 
Headingley, somebody procured 
a football and we all proceeded 
to a playing field opposite our 
hotel. There we indulged in the 
most bizarre game of touch 
football anyone could imagine, 
and nobody enjoyed it more 
than Don Bradman. 

Our team was split 50-50 
between Australian Rules and 
Rugby enthusiasts, and every¬ 
one thought it imperative he 
should do his best for his code. 
It was the roughest, toughest 
game of Rafferty Rules imagin¬ 
able on the eve of a Test. 
Injuries and muscle-tear were 
not far away but nobody seemed 
to think or care. 

When we were at Grindleford, 
in the Derbyshire hills, news 
came that our Board of Control 
had refused Sirs Bradman per¬ 
mission to come to England 
when the tour had finished. The 
Board said it was in conflict 
with our contract, an odd 
situation to visualize today, 
when wives and children travel 
with an English team' in Austra-' 
lia. 

. We thought tins appalling, 
held a team-meeting and told. 
managBr Bill Jeanes what we 
thought. I played the part of 
what would have been shop- 
steward today and also told him 
that if Mrs Bradman were not 
allowed to come to England, he 
could play the final part of the 
tour on bis own. The Board 
capitulated. Not only Mrs Brad¬ 
man came, but other wives too. 
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Tomorrow: 
More memories 

of Bradman 
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“The use of the . .. 

Queen in a dignified 

capacity is:. :_ 
incalculable”, wrote 

Walter Bagehot a 

hundred years ago. 

Today only a tiny 

proportion of the 150 

nation states is left 

with a crowned head, 

but monarchs are 

surprisingly resilient. 

Hugo Vickers and 

Richard Owen profile 

the survivors — and 

some who havegone. 

Thti royal guests in 1952, the last time an heir to the British throne was married: from row (ten 10 
right) Nadejda, Marchioness of Milford Haven; Alice, Princess Andrew of Greece; Princess Margaret; 
Prince WHHam of Gloucester; Marquess of Milford Haven; Princess Elizabeth; Prince Phiha; Prince 
Michael of Kent; Princess Alexandra of Kent; King George VI; The Queen ; Duke of Gloucester 
holding Prince Richard of Gloucester; Princess Helena Victoria; second row (left to right) Prince 
George of Denmark; Marie, Princess George of Greece; Countess Montbatten of Burma; Princess 
Marina Duchess of Kent; Juliana, Crown Princess of the Netherlands; Queen Frederica of Greece; 

Bemjhard of the Netherlands; King Haakon VH of Norway; Prince George of Greece; Prince Rene of 
Bourbon-Parma; lung Frederick EX of Denmark; King Michael of Romania; Prince Michael of 
Bourbon-Parma; unidentifiable woman's head; Prince Jean of Luxembourg (partially obscured). 

Crowned heads of Europe 

The ten survivors 

Abdication: Queen Juliana hands over to Queen Beatrix 

Queen Margrethe of Denmark 
with Prince Henry and children 

The King and Queen of Sweden Absent: King Carlos of Spain and his family 

Since the Queen never attends royal 
events overseas, it is pleasing that 
so many foreign kings and princes 
are coming to England For the royal 
wedding, until the King of Spain 
announced chat he would not after 
all be attending, ail the sovereigns 
of Europe were expected to process 
into the cathedral just before the 
Sueen’s procession. They are called 

le procession of foreign crowned 
heads, an interesting misnomer 
since few have worn their crowns. 

In The Netherlands, Sweden, 
Denmark and Norway, for example, 
the crown is not worn. The 
“coronation” is more of a swearing- 
in ceremony. All these monarchs 
and princes are seen more as a 
symbol of unity in the nation with a 
dearly defined role in a written 
constitution than as longs of old. 
(The exception would have been the 
King of Spain who is more directly 
active as a force in politics). 

While all the crowned heads are 
by and large popular and well-loved 
figures in their countries, it is 
interesting that during the last war 
most of them were forced to leave 
and set up govemments-in-exile. 
Monaco was overrun by the 
Germans, Liechtenstein was neutral, 
the Luxembourg royal family made 
their way to Quebec, the Dutch 
Queen Wilhelmina came to London 
and the rest of her family went to 
Ottawa, the Spanish monarchy bad 
already been overthrown, Sweden 
was neutral, Denmark, though 
occupied, remained the home of its 
royal family, and Norway 'came to 
London while the offer of Crown 
Prince Olav to stay as voluntary 
prisoner of war was turned down. 
Meanwhile the Belgian royal family 
was sometimes in Brussels ana 
sometimes in captivity. 

The procession of crowned heads 
is by precedence of length of reign, 
but the princes come first. Prince 
Rainier and Princess Grace of 
Monaco are the most jet-$et of the 
group. The Prince succeeded his 
maternal grandfather in 1949 at the 
age of 26. He holds the executive Eiwer in Monaco, sharing legis- 

tion with the National Council- He 
has his own cabinet to advise him 
and undertakes his duties under a 
constitution promulgated by him in 
1962.. 

He is a keen businessman who has 
encouraged Monaco’s development 
as a resort and organized an 
extensive and imaginative pro- 

ereatiy 

are forever changing. The Prince’s 
marriage to Grace Kelly took place 
in a blaze of publicity in 1956, which 
has scarcely diminished over the 
years. 

Prince Franz Joseph of 
Liechtenstein succeeded his great- 
uncle in 1938 and is the first 
reigning prince to live permanently 
in the principality- Liechtenstein, a 
small -country of 160 . square 
kilometres, is a “constitutional 
hereditary monarchy upon demo¬ 
cratic and parliamentary^ basis”. 
Power is vested in the Prince as 
head of' state and defined by a 
written, constitution. 

Liechtenstein has prospered over 
the years with industrialization, a 
lively tourist trade, and a flourish¬ 
ing bunding industry. Company 
taxes being the lowest in Europe 
make it favourable for high inter¬ 
national Finance. 

The Grand Duke of Luxembourg 
reigns over a thousand square miles. 
At the end of the war he made a 
triumphant return to his country. 
For many years a member of the 
Luxembourg State Council he 
succeeded his mother on her 
abdication in 1964. Sovereign power 
rests in the Luxembourg nation and 
the Grand Duke exercises it in 
conformity with the constitution. 

It is he who exercises the 
executive power, makes the regu¬ 
lations and decrees for the 
execution of laws, presides over the 
council of state and opens and 
closes the sessions of the chamber 
of deputies. The Grand Duchy is 
prominent in the European Com¬ 
munity which draws the Grand 
Duke closer into international 
affairs. 

King Carl Gustaf of Sweden 
succeeded his 90 year old grand¬ 
father when he was 27. Well trained 
by him, it is disappointing that the 
present King has had his powers 
reduced to that of figurehead by the 
1975 constitution. He is head of 
state and opens the annual session 
of die Riksdag. He is president of 
the foreign amirs advisory council, 
hut cakes no part in government 
meetings nor does he sign any bills. 
His main role is as royal ambassador 
for Sweden. His popularity has been 
much enhanced by his queen, who 
was a commoner and a career girl 
before marriage, and whom the 
Swedes have very much taken to 
their hearts. 

Queen Beatrix of The Netherlands 
succeeded to the throne last year on 
the abdication of her mother. In a 
sense Holland is a republic with an 

Monarchy in the Middle East 

Upheavals under the throne 
The institution of inherited family 
rule ha« strong roots in the Middle 
East, although its fortunes have 
been somewhat mixed in the past 
few decades. A number of Emirs, 
Sultans and Kings were swept away 
in. the wave of republican national¬ 
ism which gripped the Arab world in 
1950s and 1960s, much of it inspired 
and organized by young military 
leaders, and all of it underpinned as 
much by resentment of colonialism 
as by dislike of monarchy as such. 

King Farouk of Egypt was one of 
the' first to go, in 1952. King Faisal 
of Iraq (previously King Faisal of 
Syria, under British protection, 
nntfl the French objected) was 
murdered in 1958 by the Baarhist 
regime which rules Iraq today. King 
Idris of Libya managed to stay on 
the throne until'1969,.when he was 
deposed by the young Colonel 
Gaddafi. 

Any present day gathering of 
Arab leaders will none-the-1 ess Arab leaders will none-the-1 ess 
inrliide at least as many royal rulers 
as colonels and presidents. On the 
whole the royal families have 
survived the upheavals of modern 
Middle East history remarkably 
well, especially in and around the 
Gulf, where the majority of Arab 
states are still ruled by Emirs or 
Shaikhs. In Kuwait the al Sabah 
family has been in power since the 
eighteenth century. 

But the most powerful monarchy 
in the region is undoubtedly that of 
Saudi Arabia; where the Sand family 
controls almost, all aspects of Saudi 
public life. Although it can also 
trace its origins to the tribal 
kingdoms of the Arabian Peninsula, 
the Saudi monarchy really dates 
from tiie proclamation of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in 1932 by 
Abdul Aziz Ibn Saud, who until then 
had been King of the Hijaz region. 

His descendants stiff govern the 
Middle East’s most important oil 
state, and have skilfully guided the 

kingdom through the difficult 
waters of high finance and inter¬ 
national strategy. The present ruler. 
King Khaled, came to the throne 
when his brother Faisal was shot by 
an unbalanced relative in 1975. 

Assassination is not the only 
danger that Gulf rulers face. Some 
of them — with honourable excep¬ 
tions such as Kuwait — have not 
kept pace with demands for popular 
representation, and have not intro¬ 
duced democratic institutions suited 
to the modern world. They also face 
considerable social strains. 

King Khaled cannot be sure that 
his throne is secure, and events like 
the seizure of the Grand Mosque at 
Mecca in 1979 suggest that the Saudi 
grip is at least occasionally shaky. 

Few of these problems face the 
greatest survivor among Arab-royal 
rulers: King Husain of Jordan. like 
other monarchs in the area. King 
Husain is no stranger to violence 

and tragedy. .His grandfather, 
Abdullah, was shat in 1951 in 
Jerusalem, and his father, Talal, was 
declared mentally ill the following 

'King Khaled of Saudi Arabia (left) and King Husain of Jordan with 
bis wife Lisa 

hereditary head of stdte. When 
Queen Beatrix came to the' throne, a 
few anti-monarchists questioned the 
need for a queen but nobody felt 
strongly enough about it to take any 
action, though there were- some 
riots. 

The Queen has no power; but 
some influence. A period of 
particular importance and one 
which Queen Juliana always bandied 
deftly is the transformation time 
between governments. At other 
times “The Queen can do no wrong. 
The ministers are responsible . 

Queen Margrethe of Denmark is 
above all a scholar, having inherited 
her brains from the Serna dotte 
family. She has studied at five 
universities, speaks six languages 
and has put her hand to domestic 
science, judo and even rifle practice. 
Like her grandfather. King Gustaf 
of Sweden, she is a keen archaeol¬ 
ogist. 

Denmark’s monarchy is a. simple 
and informal one with the minimum 
of ceremonial. 

The Queen is also able to walk 
almost unnoticed in the streets of 
Copenhagen. She is the first queen 
to have visited Russia since the 
Revolution. 

King Olav of Norway is the last 
surviving grandchild of Edward VII. 
He was born in England and arrived 
in Norway at die age of two when 
his father was elected King in 1905. 

He is a keen sportsman and in 
1928 won an Olympic Gold Medal for 
yachting. 

In 1957 he became king. He exerts 
uo personal power and remains 
above party politics. He travels 
widely abroad and has visited nearly 
every district of Norway. 

King Baudouin of die Belgians 
has reigned for 30 years. His 
progress to the throne has not been 
easy, the Nazis invaded Belgium 
when he was nine, his father became 
a prisoner-of-war and for two years 
Prince Baudouin was the captive of 
German soldiers. From 1941 to 1944 
life returned to near normal but a 
further year of German captivity 
followed during which his health 
suffered. Then for five years the 
Belgian Royal Family liven in exile 
in Switzerland. 

Soon after their return .to 
Brussels, King Leopold abdicated. 
King Baudouin, being both diligent 
and conscientious, hag earned the 
respect and love of his people. The 
King and Queen Fabiola nave no 

chUdn3L Hugo Vickers 

The other kings 

Smaller cards in the pack 
Many years ago King Farouk 
predicted that presently there would 
remain but five kings, the Kings of 
Spades, Hearts, Diamonds and 
Clubs, and the King of England. 
Surprisingly, perhaps, there are 
many kings sprean all over the 
world and some are very colourful 
characters. 
The last surviving emperor is 
Emperor Hirohito of Japan, who 
was born in 1901 and succeeded to 
tiie throne in 1926. His status has 
changed considerably during his 
life. La earlier times he was deemed 
a God. Now he accepts that he is a 
mere mortaL The emperor, who is a 
keen marine biologist, lives in an 
enormous palace in the centre of 
Tokyo, and made some important 
overseas tours in the early 1970s. , 

The coronation of King Birendra 
of Nepal in 1975 was performed at a 
time - deemed propitious by sooth- 

i sayers. He is (be world's only Hindu 
monarch and many of his subjects 
regard him as the reincarnation of 
the Hindu god, Vishnu the Pre¬ 
server. 

King Bhumibol of Thailand has 
reigned since 1946. His varied career 
includes a few weeks as a Buddhist 
monk, leading a seven-man amateur 
orchestra, playing in a jazz orches¬ 
tra which broadcast on Thai radio, 
and composing popular songs, one 
of which, "Blue Night" was part of 
'Teep Show" on Broadway in 1950. 
Until 1932 the Thai monarchy was 
an absolute one. 

The Kin$ of Tonga has control 
over the internal affairs of his 
country while Great Britain controls 
its external affairs. The present 
king, Taufa’ahau Toupou IV, is an 
enormous man and a worthy 
successor to. his mother. Queen 
Salote. "He was Tonga's prime 
minister from 1949 to 1965, before 
succeeding to die throne. 

Kong Hassan □ of Morocco was 
proclaimed king in 1961 and for 
some time also held the premiership 
of the country. Under a new 
constitution of 1971 much initiative 
is left in his hands. ^ - 

King Sobhuza H of Swaziland 
became king in December 1899 when 
he was .five months old. He has 
therefore been die longest reigning 

monarch in the world for some 
years now. 

Since 1968 Swaziland has been an 
independent kingdom within the 
Commonwealth. The king is an 
honorary- tush, me king s heir 
cannot oe his eldest son but will 
chosen after his death from among 
his younger sons. There are certain 
stipulations. The heir must have no 
full brothers, nor must he be left- 
handed. As King Sobhuza has G7 
sons (as well as 18 daughters) there 
is a wide choice available. 

King Moshoeshoe n of Lesotho 
has ruled for 21 years now with a 
brief period in exile in 1970. He is a 
splendid figure in tribal dress and 
reasonably modern spectacles. King 
Goodwill of Kwazulu, head of the 
royal house of Zuiuland was born in 
1948 and installed as king _ by the 
South African government in 1972. 
One oF his wives is a daughter of the 
King of Swaziland. He is of 
somewhat ferocious appearance, 
often bedecked in leopard skins 
(with heads), and a necklace of 
sharp teeth. 

King Idris I of Libya was driven 
into exile in 1969 by a group of array 
officers. He had been king since 
1951. And King Rechad Al Mahdi of 
the Tunisians was crowned in 1957 
when he was ten but was also driven 
into exile some two months later. 
King Fuad II of Egypt is too young 
to recall his reign since he 
succeeded his father King Farouk at 
the age of six months and was 
deposed a year later, when Egypt 
became a republic. 

Malaysia has a rather different 
system of kings. The Federation of 
Malaysia is madeaup of nine Malay 
states and there is a constitutional 
Yang di-Pertuan Agong, who is 
elected king for five years from 
among the chiefs of the states. 

Nobody who witnessed the 
coronation of the Shah of Iran in 
1967 or the magnificent celebrations 
at Persepolis m 1971 would have 
thought that soon he would come to 
grief/ He ruled over one of the most 
crucial periods of Iranian history in 
an attempt to turn the constitutional 
monarchy back to one of absolute 
rule. For 25 years he was successful 
but then he fell disastrously. 

Another great fall was that of the 
Lion of Judah, Emperor Haile 
Selassie of Ethiopia, whose arrival 
would sometimes cause all the 
chiefs to lie flat on the ground 
before him. Haile Selassie was at 
one tune a leading world statesman, 
who placed Ethiopia at the head of 
African -unity. Eventually his auro- 
cracc rule proved too much tor the 
armed forces and he was over¬ 
thrown. The last year of his life was 
spent in mysterious captivity. 

Both Iran and Ethiopia have 
crown princes. The Iranian crown 
prince is young enough for the tide 
to turn in his favour, but the crown Erince of Ethiopia has been in poor 
ealth for some years now. 
Another emperor appeared and 

set himself up briefly in the I97Qs. 
Jean-Bedel Bokassa proclaimed 
himself Eokassa I, Emperor of the 
Central African Empire. He was 
crowned in Napoleonic splendour at 
Bangui in December 1977, but after 
a reign of appalling atrocity, was 
deposed in a coup in 1979. 
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Emperor Jcan-Badei Bokassa: 
a two-year reign 

The pretenders 

Kings in 
exile 

declared mentally ill the following 
year. 7 ■ 

Husain was then a boy of 17 at 
school in England, and few 
observers of the scene would have 
laid heavy odds on the survivability 
cf the Hashemite monarchy at that 
point. Eut Husain astonished the 
world by proving himself an astute 
and highly able ruler. 

His one fundamental error was to 
embroil Jordan in the 1967 war with 
Israel, a mistake which cost him 
control of the West Bank. 

Tho story of Jordan, Israel and 
• the. Palestinians is still being 
written, but when the presenr 
chapter is closed it is a fair bet that 
King Husain will istzIL be a popular 
and respected monarch. 

Richard Owen 

The royal pretenders are scattered 
across Europe but stiff take them¬ 
selves seriously. Some have particu¬ 
larly ardent supporters. 

The Portuguese royal family, were 
driven into exile in 1910 and the 
following year Portugal was - de¬ 
clared a republic. The. ^present 
pretender is Dont Duarte Pio^born 
in 1945. He comes from a branch of 
the family which ceased -reigning in. 
1834. Since 1938 the head./of the 
Russian royal house has been Grand 
Duke Vladimir. His first three-years 
were spent in conditions of terror 
and near starvation in Finland. 
Later he worked in a machine 
factory near Peterborough. Since 
1946 he has lived in Madrid from- 
where he keeps-in-close touch with 
White Russian compatriots. 

The German empire collapsed at 
die end of World War One- The 
current head of the royal house of 
Prussia is Prince Louis Ferdinand, 
now aged 73. His career, has 
included working for Henry Fort in 
Buenos Aires and civil aviation-in 
Germany. Most of the last war was' 
spent under observation at Cadinen. 
When an attempt was made on 
Hitler's life, he fell under suspicion 
and was visited by the Gestapo, but 
he succeeded in getting the omcers 
intoxicated and signed their report 
on him himself. Today be Eves in a 
modern bungalow on the outskirts 
oFBerEn. - ' ; 

The grandson of the last Emperor 
of Austria likes to be known as Dr 
Otto von Habsburg. Unlike many 
other claimants he makes no 
attempt to regain his throne. He has 
been deeply active in poEtics all his 
life, is a key figure in the movement 
For European unification, writes a 
weekly column on world affairs and 
is the author of 16 books: By a 
decision of the Austrian Supreme 
Court in 1966 he is now allowed to 
return to Austria, but he lives in 
Germany. . • . - 

Crown Prince Alexander ot 
Yugoslavia is the late King Peter's 
son. He was born in exile in London 
and on his father’s death he deoded 
not to adopt the style^ of laiig^ 
Married to a descendant ot 
Royal House of Brazil, he works as 
an investment broker. • f • _ , 
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home in Portugal- 
King Constantine of the Hellenes 

is the most recently deposed king. 
He was forced to flee after the 
"Colonels” coup of 1967. He was 
deposed in 1973 and _ a plebiscite 
voted for a Republic m ]«*■ 
Latterly the King has lived in 
London. , . . 

The French throne has a claimant 
in the form of the Count of Paris. 
Today he mni"**"1*8 a secretariat in 
Paris, publishes a monthly bulletin 
and devotes a great deal of time and 
money to two foundations. There is : 
also Prince Louis Napoleon, head of 
the Imperial House of Bonaparte, 
who is careful to avoid his name - 
being drawn into party politics; 

Lost thrones 
This century che ft 
European monarchies have 
to reign: 

Portugal ■ 
Russia " -■ *'■' 
Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony> 
Wurttemberg, and' : lessW 
German states such'as Saxe- 
Coburg-Go tha, Baden 
Hesse 
Austria 
Montenegro 
Yugoslavia . 
Italy, Albania, Bulgaria - : 
Romania 
Greece 

Spain, ousted in 1931, was rest®1"?^ 
after the death of Franco in 1975. after the death of Franco in 
recent memory two great emperors 
have lost their thrones:- Bau* 
Selassie of Ethiopia in 1974, and m Selassie of Ethiopia in 1974, and m 
Shah of Iran in 1979. Bolassa^t 
crowned as Emoeror of the Cen““ crowned as Emperor of the Centra^ 
African Empire, in 197V-JJJ: 
deposed in 1979. Emperor ffirobiw 
of Japan survives. 
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Snippets 
■ A. nice spread of patronage is 
shown by the fashion choices of 
the Royal Family and their 
circle. 

The young team of the 
Emanuels are making not only 
Lady Diana's dress, bat the 
outfit worn hy the Duchess of 
Kent, and Lady Sarah Arm-; 
strong-Jones's bridesmaid's 
dress. 

Princess Margaret, by con¬ 
trast, has gone to ola-estab- 
lished couturier Roger Brines, 
oF South Molton Street, whose 
chic cut is in the tradition of 
Paris couture. 

Her Majesty the Queen has 
selected lan Thomas, the unas¬ 
suming Belgravia designer who 
has increasingly taken over her 
wardrobe. 

The Queen Mother has re¬ 
mained faithful to Norman 
Hartnell, where designer John 
Tullis has continued to capture 
her soft style. 

Hardy Amies is dressing not 
only Princess Michael of Kent, 
but also the bride's stepmother, 
the Countess Spencer and Lady 
Tryon, the wife of Prince 
Charles's closest friends. 

All the leading London 
houses, and especially BeJville 
Sassoon, are busy making 
wedding outfits, including the 
clothes to be worn at the many 
dances and parties talcing place 
around the big event. 

It is a far cry from the days 
when one court dressmaker 
handled all the ladies and 
presumably sorted oat the 
delicate matter of clashing 
colours and styles. 

J wonder whether there is 
now a master-list at the Palace, 
or if the hot-lines buzz between 
designers to ensure that they do 
not create a royal faux-pas. 

The royal feet, by the way. 
also offer a near contrast of 
style. The Queen has gone to 
Edward Rayne, the court's 
cobbler in Bond Street. Lady 
Diana Spencer's bridal toes will 
twinkle in shoes designed by 
fashionable boot and bag 
maker, Clive Shilton of Covent 
Garden. 

■ I enjoy clothes shown on 
“real” people, hips and alL 
rather than on a perpetual 
parade of elongated fashion 
models. 

The autumn collection of 
Charles Jourdan came well 
through its trial by truce. The 
12 ladies from the American 
Club in London who performed 
last week for fund-raising, were 
obviously picked for their sense 
of poise and style. 

They showed .off high-fashion 
gannets like knickerbocker 
suits in lightweight tweed or the 
first leather separates that 
might seem difficult to wear. A 
good cut looks good on lathes' 
young and old. 

■ Three, weeks ago I wondered 
what the stores' conld produce 
to follow on from the summer 
sales. 

A British-designer promotion, 
with the accent on die pretty 
evening clothes that we do so 
well, was unveiled last week by 
Harvey Nichols. 

Visitors to London, moved hy 
the Royal romance, can invest 
in Roland Klein’s feathexiight 
taffeta. evening dresses in 

as a sharper acid drop green. 

I am pleased that a store that 
has been making so much of its 
American designer clothes over 
the season, should have seized 
this moment to wear the flag. 

ft* • * ' ’ 
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Above left Bonnie Langford in 
her costume for Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's Cats at the New 
London Theatre. The tights 
and leotard, by designer John 
Napier. 
Above: Swashbuckling Bonnie 
in a romantic ruffled, shirt 
£16.99, braided. waSstcoat 
£19.99 and matching breech¬ 
es £14.99. All by Orphans of 
the Storm, ail from Top Shop, 
Oxford Circus and Made in 
Heaven, King's Road. Gold 
lassie belt £2.30, gold chains 
49p each from Barbara Hufant- 
cki, ■ 254 ‘Regent Street; 12 
Holland Park Avenue, and Mini 
Rock, 88 King's Road. Jazz 
dance shoes by Balletique in 
white, black or red; cat face 
made to order, for Bonnie 
through Pineapple Dance 
Centre, Langley Street, Covent 
Garden, WC2, ■. 

ANNAfflINDA 
cram OosiflnefS c# genius tor nupUato o* Princesses of Iho Stood Rojrafc for fearwfei 

the apaMmla ol Emperors; (ho enchanting of the Inca: the detecbOtan ot 
Doges: Km sinuous cfefln moke chemUng ol Iho setaflarad Sutai (V merely lor 8» 
pleasuring ol Princes). 

Amounce (tor the (greeter deOgM ol their dellngiiished and eccentric cflantAto) Dial Iheir 
original handmade wmMoq dresaas. wads, heatwwawa. brtdesMkra dramas (and ak 
other nupM exotica romanlicaa) wB be (featped «nd hemhnada to order and potently 
perfected w»*» twenty and one nigMs In a mdttudHiouwBrtrty ol hum and twduraa ol 
cream and »fWte in oudted eaifno. vetoota and dBO; in s» cft&ren and Chiton; in aBk 
o6fxMla-cMn« or In hand men raw rfks cormofsaeur-coteded tram loir continents. 

At Number Six, Gloucester Street 
(by the stage door of the New Theatre), Oxford 46806 

BAGUETTE 
Exclusive Fashion 

and gifts from Paris 

143-145 Knightsbridge 
London SW1 Tel 01 584 9502/03 

BETTE DAVIS 

SALE 
Continues 
Fantastic reductions 
on all our English 
and Continental clothes. 

S&KSHRT? £18 wd 

9 Ealing Broadway 
Ealing W52 NH 
Tel: 01-567 0503 

Re-fashion jewellery 
Buy antique and 
modem jewellery 
Value jewellery for 
insurance and probate 

Coffingwood of Conduit 
Street Ud 

46 Conduit Street London W1 
01-734-2656 
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Why my small country is now being rent asunder 
«/ •/ -..  „ ur0, original draft is 

by Robert Muldoon 
Prime Minister of New Zealand 

- This is being written in the values that have been estab- we should chide, hut prefer- 
. Waldorf Towers in New lished in Britain over many ably not slap. We can live 
York City—a stopover on centuries into countries with the politicians and the 

"the way to the celebration of which have come, in many actors without too much dif- 
: the wedding of a fine young cases ' uneasily, into full ficulty, but the gangsters 
•.man who one day will be nationhood. should have no place in our 
* our Kina. The Waldorf We lost Sout Africa, Commonwealth, and it was to 

■lth was'“Was the original draft is intolerable and must have 
heart of the commonwealth ™’’ " pended?” The the effect of undenainhw 

association. . “ Why was it confidence in the Common 

* our King. The Waldorf We lost Sout Africa 
'Towers is 50 years old this which never really total!; 
1 year. The Commonwealth, accepted those values, am 

■i_ 1 . • - y . _C._ D.lnriin - .nil if Paln«t9n i 

tiie great credit of the associ¬ 
ation when at the Jubilee 

i , 
*. „ • - ' 

’ ;i'r. A 

< y. 
' . • y % 

if you date k from the Sta- Pakistan; and if Pakistan is heads of government meeting 
* tuite of Westminster, is now murmuring about re- in 1977 the first resolution 
r exactly the same age In its entry, then after all there accepted by African countries 
.time the Towers has housed have been other Common- in criticism of former OAU 
-kings and queens, statesmen, wealth countries which have Chairman, Idi Amin, was pro- 
• politicians, actors—and gang- imprisoned and even execu- posed and adopted. ; politicians, actors—and gang- imprisoned and even execu- _ 
isters There are obvious ted former prime ministers. At that meeting the Glen- 
' similarities with the Com- Life is faster today than it eagles agreement on sporting 
• moawealth. was 50 years ago and much contacts with South Africa 
- Fifty years ago the Com- faster than it was in past cen- was also adopted, an event 

monwealth was what we now tunes when Britain was feel- which was given rather more 
’refer to as “ the old Common- ing its way towards standards attention at the time, but that 
"wealth ”_the white Common- of civilized conduct in gov- agreement has fallen on evil 
wealth_and we called it the eminent that today are taken times, and the rule of law 

*. Empire. Today the old Com- for granted. Communication has been brushed aside by 
monwealth is all but sub- is instant, transport unfor- the enthusiasm of some of -- 

i merged in the flood of tunately only a little less our newer colleagues. from our sportsmen and helped us thz 
: nations which have come to instant.' The agreement—which I sporting bodies the right to World War 
< independence since the If some of our Common- made, and Britain made, and finally make their own de- remains, the 

Second World War. wealth colleagues are finding Australia made, and 1 believe cision on whom they would nothing can 
- t&q colours cover the it difficult to do in 20 years Canada made and others as play against or with was to hopeful than 

1 whole spectrum of the human what Britain did in perhaps well—was that, abhorring take from them a freedom nevertheless 
~ race. Most of us have seen that number of centuries, we apartheid^ we would do our which they had always had that was at t 
the building of today’s should at least be patient. If best to dissuade our sports- and which was just one of we spent ou 

asunder Dy me consequent , d subsequently in new Zealand today, the 
of the decision of my govern- countries made it clear anti-iour protest movement 
ment to preserve this small . d not subscribe led by experienced organized 

freedom for our people. If “atJfYgreenient which re- of the extreme left but sSl 
the disruption and violence to sm t0 abrogate the containing many people who 
that is occurring is small by qu^e ^ ^ sportsmen have come through tru* 
the standards of most coon- s£>r£g con- idealism, has in recSt S 
tries in today’s world, ‘t.s md Promm alienated itself frtm Z 

f?gh£e!2?fvw^that ^ What they agreed to was to mainstream of public opinion 
of peaceful New Zealand that contacts which just a short tini ago 
gr corner of the Sou* did success- on balance and for varies 

^n^^Bce bu? we have fuUy in our case, up until the reasons, opposed the riigfry. 
arm our police dm we nave i j b tour. Now tour. 

SSitirimsbWe ha^e no iriS Srfbrtunately, and wijithe The issue with all its rami. 
concurrence and. I beheve frcations and subtleties will 

mv coDeaffues in the support of the Common- be decided m New Zealand as 
^ how- wealth Secretary-General, part of the election process 

K w omr colleagues of the new later this year. In theCoS 

a blow at the hated Commonwealth are trying to monwealth, however, the 
South African enemy are pre- read the Gleneagles agree- situation is more serious and 
iared to gloss over a major ment in a manner which smts can have longer.term effects, 
condition of the agreement their wishes but which is not Fifty years from now the 

that rbev made four years in accordanc?wltJ,1vlS1®5 young man whose wedding 
a-n. then we in New Zealand letter or the spirit *nd celebrating may well 

stand firm on the matter understanding m which it stzU be alive and may well be 

of nrinciole oven though the was draf tea our King. The grand old hotel 
co^Sav be high. This is where the question m New York, the home of 

The Commonweal th-Secre- of the rule of law arises. Ir lanes, queens, statesmen, 
tarv General is a man of the in our dealings with other politicians, actors—and gang- 
pew Commonwealth, and a Commonwealth countries we sters—will probably be de- 
clever one. When he said are going to bend both the molished. Will "the Cbmmon- 
iworlv that I had stated in spirit and undm-standing and wealth be there? Basic issues 
1977 that the*-e would be no the letter of agrTOments which may well lead to the 
further sisnifiPUit sporting freely arrived at and faith- answer to that Question will 

from our sportsmen and helped us through the Second rec*»nr1v that I had stated in ^ 
sporting bodies the right to World War said, “Freedom 1977 that there would be no the letter of agreements 
finally make their oJu de- remains, these are the chains further si^fi^nt sporting amved. t d f - the If some of our Common- made, and Britain made, and finally make their own de- remains, these are the chains further sigmric^nt : jspornng rre^y carried out. then we rertainT,/ kT3 ■ ®”^stI0n. "711 

wealth colleagues are finding Australia made, and I believe cision on whom they would nothing can break”. If more contacts wrth South Afnca v. ^ ^.U^fCed'ruy 
the it difficult to do in 20 years Canada made and others as play against or with was to hopeful than accurate, it was he was *nving the right ans- ? today. The 
nan what Britain did in perhaps well—was that, abhorring take from them a freedom nevertheless an aspiration wer to the wrong question. or law ana entering_arM treatment of these events at that, abhorring take from them a freedom nevertheless an aspiration 

we would do our which they had always had that was at the heart of what 
isuade our sports- and which was just one of we spent our blood and our 

It is true that I made such where the law can be the heads of government 
statement—indeed we changed zn respect of a par- meeting in Melbourne later the building of today’s should at least be patient. IE best to dissuade our sports- and which was just one of we spent our Oiooo ana our a sraterr-m—1 «ieiuoume later 

" CcmanonweSSi as a mreat the rule of law becomes an men from contact with South many freedoms which the treasure on, not just then but unanimously wrote that ex- tucular event:hy a majonty tins .year also have a 
* achievement_the spreading irksome impediment to be Africa. With little or no citizen should enjoy in a many times before in the nictation into the agre«nent. attex riie event hassignificant effect on the 
-of the Westminster parlia- ignored in the interest of the opposition we explained to civilized country. evolution of the system of The correct Question that he In matters such as tne one answer to that question, 
mentary padition and the achievement of a goal, then our colleagues that to take One of the ditties that government which is at the should have been answering that-we are discussing this © Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

-What should have been her last 
week of freedom before mar¬ 
riage and the encumbrance of 
being a fully-fledged ■ Royal 
Personage has become for Lady 
Diana Spencer a painful and 
distressing lesson in what k 
might be like to be a future 
Queen of 14 nations. 

Even for Prince Charles, 
. schooled from childhood to 
» accept that his 'every move and 
; utterance is the object of 
, intense public curiosity, it has 
been a week of uncommon 

4 irritation as interest in the 
..couple has reached a crescendo 
bordering on prurience. 

, It began last Wednesday 
..night when the Prince, 

believing that his stag party 
with 20 close personal friends 
at White’s Club in St James’s 
had been kept a watertight 

‘ secret, stepped from his car 
- to find a reporter lying in wait. 
‘‘Are you planning to let your 

. hair dawn tonight ? ”, the 
reporter asked him. 

“I haven’t got any hair to 
' let down,” the Prince replied 
with uncharacteristic sharpness, 

* clearly furious that his plans 
'had Seen discovered. Still, it 
was a witty reply in the 
circumstances, considering that 
he had just suffered a particu¬ 
larly severe haircut. 

The last 
trying days 

By Alan Hamilton 

One of the ditties that 

meats, finally snapped.'The set¬ 
ting itself was relaxed enough : 
a friendly polo match at a quiet 
country ground, a small, seem¬ 
ingly well-behaved crowd most 
of whom were genuinely in- for over seven days and 
terested in the match, and a nighn now, Mr Michael 
press pack no bigger than usual. Heseltine has been running 

But she vras exposed and over Merseyside. At 
alone, perched on a little open temporary office in the 
grandstand surrounded by R0yaj Liver Building, they said 
people she did not know, while he was to be found at the 
the Pnnce busied himself with community centre at Skelmers- 
match preparations. Only the dale< At skelmersdale, thqy said 
young Lady Romsey was there. he had heen but had just 

Tarzan in the corrugated jungle 
Frank Johnson 

The Royal 
Wedding 

ML One reason for her appa- I feel Pm disappearing up by 
^ rently relaxed state of mind own fundamental,” he said of 
tne may have been that, at garden the- wedding arrangements. 

parties, photographers and The assembled 1st Battalion 
to their telephoto lenses resembl- roared heartily; Diana kept 

lied ing naval guns from Jutland smiling and looked away, 
ess, are banished to the Palace ^ A walked through an 

Sie Ja^.0fL<£ appreciate press tfArmy her own to meet guests, with¬ 
out feeling any need for the 
constant support of her fianed’s 
immediate presence. 

Both were still in good 

wives and children. Diana 
showed a hint of' her embar¬ 
rassment in crowds. SmQing 
shyly, she kept her head bowed 
and cast furtive glances from Despite his nieht of carous- ^ DOLU V r t, ■ and cast furtive glances trom 

ing,e§harles was up and func- the side to side, which causes on- 
• tdoning at .1030® the* S* I^ers to tin.nk that her »■ 
* morning, sitting with the Queen . •_^**- 
to receive loyaf addresses at the rei“fJns better at talking than 

..Palace, followed by the record- Resunenti of which me Prince talking. It must have been a 
’ ing of a television interview in “ colond-m-chief. While he relief to her to cEmb with the 
..which he put up a most credit- went tvt^e^angev,f° ^ Prince into his dark blue Aston 
. able performance, sitting in the a ““chine gun, she was “““S Martin and roar off for a 
Palace post room and talking of w“*?,?he ^ supremely good at private afternoon at Broad- 

j the 65,000 letters that have Tto fe wires and 

S53—I Ltta-iiS‘wtmwm a 

Tidworth -Garrison la Hasp- balls have disappeared. 
remains better at talking than 
walking. It must have been a 
relief to her to cEmb with the 

j the 65,000 letters that have 
poured into bis office since the 
engagement was announced. 

At four that afternoon he and i°^y occasion with much rau- 
, Lady Diana were back in full 

public view at a Palace garden 
cous barrack-room laughter, 
some of it from the' colonel-in- 

. party for 3,500 disabled people chief- 
and their helpers. Right on cue The one public moment was 

The privacy was short lived. 
Next morning it was the turn of 
the Navy to receive the couple, 
at HMS Mercury near Peters- 
field, the naval communications 
school. Diana again did her stint 

■ the rain fell in torrents; the 
” Queen and other members of 

the Royal Family soon retired 
to shelter, but Charles and 

■Diana bravely pressed on with 
1 the flesh - pressing round, 

oblivious to rain and in good 
humour, the undoubted star at¬ 
tractions of the afternoon. 

when the couple were invited meeting wives and children, 
to mount a dais in front of the ?ut °.n the whole it was a 
assembled regiment to receive ‘O'Tuai, public and even emo- 
the Cheshires’ weddine rift, a non“. occasion. At lunch they 
assembled regiment to receive 
the Cheshires’ wedding gift; a 
silver statuette. Diana accepted 
it and Charles, a witty and self- 
possessed speechmaker, replied 
with some mildly coarse quips. 

M I've got to the stage where 

Buchanan’s 
The 

Scotch 
(fa 

lifetime 

attended the annual reunion of 
survivors of HMS Kelly, the 
destroyer commanded by the 
Prince’s unde, Earl ’Mount- 
batten, 

As is well known, Mount- 

to comfort her. One quick word 
to Lady Romsey, and Diana and 
she left their seats without 
warning and went off in search 
of the Prince. As was promin¬ 
ently recorded on all tne next 
day’s front pages, Diana was 
flushed and crying. 

The very informality of the 
- . event meant that crowd control 
, T was lax, and they crowded 
jeanng Up by round ber. For all her poise 
•» “e ™ ‘ and charm, Diana is a girl of 
arrangements. on]y 20, riid for those brief 
is* Battalion minutes she was vulnerable. 

Diana kept Charles, feeling properly pro- 
id away. tective, did not hide his annoy- 
d through an ance, and demanded to know 
ss of Army in no uncertain terms who was 
ldren. Diana supposed to be organizing the 
if her embar- event anyway. • 
wds. Smiling It was. a minor incident, 
sr head bowed Charles soon recovered enough 
glances from composure to score the win¬ 

ch causes on- “ing goal in the match, and 
that her eye- even to give a brief television 
ipeared. She interview without gny hint of 
: talking than rancour, 
t have been a But it left its mark. The next 
;Hmh with the d«iy» Sunday, Diana was at 
irk blue Aston Windsor Great Park for more 
r off for a P°l°« to watch, along with 20,000 
n at Broad- weemtors paying £4 per car, 

Charles help an England side to 
. , a 10—5 victory against Spain, 

is short lived. it was plain, however, that 
ras the turn of Lady Diana had not fully re- 
ve the couple, covered her nerve. As she 
r near .Feters- walked to the royal enclosure 

surrounded by the constant 
11 whirr of motor-driven Nikon 
and children, cameras she looked uncomfort- 

>le it was a able, distressed, uncertain. In 
ad even emo- the enclosure she hung back ac 
\.c lunch they the rear for much of the after- 
ro u noon» half-hiding in a doorway 
15 Kelly, the when the public were allowed 
inded by the on to the pitch at half-time. j 
Earl ’Mount- Any couple facing a wedding 

only a few days away are I 
town, Mount- entitled to have a fit of the 

left for Runcorn. At Runcorn I 
asked a policeman where Mr 
Heseltine was. ,c Who is he? ” 
this constable gratifyingly re¬ 
plied. Some years on the 
nolitical trail nave taught me 
that one of the great strengths 
of British democracy is that 
there are always pockets of 
ignorance about even the most 
self-publicizing of our rulers. 

One explained to the police¬ 
man that Mr Heseltine was the 
new Minister for places like 
Merseyside and that sort of 
thing You could not miss him. 
He. was about seven-foot talL 
with what looked like a blond 
wig but was, so far as we knew, 
real hair. This man was 
believed to be in the area. 
M The public have been warned 
not to aoproach him, but to call 
the police instead.” I said, 
adding a tentative: ha, ha, ha. 

The- constable looked Weak. 

cular houses. “ I looked up 
ITvOfl carefully as T drove in,” Mr 

luuaim . Hiring replied, adding 

Who needs a riot when you’ve 
at Michael Heseltine ? ^ Look conditions. But 
r Tard TVaflsham on the North- &&& h? was dealing with jobs. 

got Michael Heseltine?” Look 
at Lord Hails ham on the North¬ 
east, Mr Denis Howell on ths 
drought. 

The assignment does have its 
good side. He gets in the papers 

He couldn’t deal with houses 
wben he was dealing with jobs. 
Only in this way could he “ try 
to get a better impact for you ”. 
Mr Heseltine made for his can 

pn television a lot. But the «rm awfully sorry,” he said.' 
Subhaty is difficult to control. - 

!e gets pictured going impart- The minister was being per- 
antly in and out of meetings, fectly reasonable. And observ- 
starmg at slums with a look of ing him on his rounds there is 
concern, and he gives inter- no doubt that he is moved and 
views m which he can say appalled by much of what he 
statesmanlike things such as sees. We hurried off tn an em- 
that there are no easy solutions, ployment exchange, or job 
and that he is at present here centre”, in the Old Swan 
to listen. district. 

But.it ^difficult to conm»l Lured ^ tbe television 
what is said at dhhmM» cameras, a small crowd had 
ings if there are difficult people ^erri. A Mrs Durant of 

“*5® __ _ - , ^ Alston Street, approached me 
Terence Moore, of Caryl Gar- to ^ whether this Mr Head- 

dens—which are no gardes but tin^ was worried about employ- 
an unrelenting block of flam— menr> jf s0> her husband had 

Michael Heseltihe with young 
unemployed in Liverpool 

was waiting for him with a few a scrapyard, but they were 
inmates, being cymcaJ. ma]^g Mm- close it down 

Tarzan, they call him » Mr because they wanted the land 
Moore explained. So they |OT trees. “They don’t need 
should ten hun to plant some nees round there,” she said, 
uees round a?vSS? ** thejr just break them down 
Terence’s brother,^ Albert, t0 ^ ^ otber 

The- constable looked W^ai^ ^ u j re. said his wife had read out from (Terrace’s «n»Uint if yon 

SffUS plied. inietU^licexnan stared. jftS-5 remember! _w? the\pre£e policemen, one’s auntie used to srareo. 
say. The policeman radioed It: “me t0 °“'_r .. 
headquarters: “Fve got a “Perhaps Mr Heseltine 
fella ’ere who says he’s a doesn't want any publicity , 
reporter and he’s looking for said another consta 

Heseltine, Mr Heseltine not wanting any 
Minister of Merseyside. He’s publicity I As soon argue that 
about seven ft tall and he’s gat Dcacula did not want any 
blond hair that looks like a wig blood. None the less, it was 
... no, not the fellow, who sa^s time to retire to the hotel and 
he's a reporter, the minister.” bed. But there, the following 

Someone at headquarters morning, in the lobby, encased 
told the policeman to turn in 7ft of Savile Row suiting 

batten and the Prince were par- jitters. If you also happen to 
ticularly close; the manner of be the future King and Queen 
his going cannot make the of 14 nations, the strain must 
honouring of his memory any be close to intolerable. If the 
easier. only sign of tension is a brief 

It was that afternoon that flood of tears and a few sharp 
Diana's nerve, presumably words from the bridegroom, 
stretched elastic-taut after a the personal qualities of both 
heavy round of public engage- parties are to be admired. 

about seven ft tall and he’s got 
blond hair that looks like a wig 
... no, not the fellow, who savs 
he's a reporter, the minister.” 

Someone at headquarters 
told the policeman to turn 
down his radio, oresuirably so 
that I could not hear what was 
being said. After a conversa¬ 
tion, the constable explained: 
“ No, we don’t know where he 
is.” It seemed dear that the 
forces of law and order knew 
of his whereabouts, but 
assumed, as authority always 
does, that ministers do not 
want to be bothered by their 
subjects. 

Parting from the constable, 
I explained that Mr Heseltine 
had been sent up after the. 
riots. “I blame the parents”, 
said the policeman. " Oh, I 
don’t think old Heseltine’s 
parents are to blame for the 

said Mr Heseltine had spent 
£10,000 over the weekend on his 
daughter’s birthday party— 
£10,000 quid, Albert emphasized. 
It would have been better spent 
getting the fungus off these 
■walls. 

The suit containing the crisis 

opposite. He - wanted more 
trees. The public, you see. can¬ 
not agree on these matters.) I 
urged hear to raise the problem 
with Mr Heseltine, who would 
be here in a moment. 

“Do you think I should?" 

b^: Butdiere, die folWng 
mor^inthe lobby, encased Edto 

Si/Sr nf hSSJnlSLwdS!? Uve “ ? Mr. Heseltine replied 
F? 4ft OTS* “J. that he had gone into some 
ing, awash in half % gallon of 
after-shave, was Mr Heseltine. 
of job-training centres. It was 
The was roaring off to a couple 
not, of course, entirely true 
that he was avoiding publicity, 
but there was some truth in it. 

Becoming an “ emergency ” 
or “ crisis ” or “ special3 mini¬ 
ster is a perilous adventure for 
a politician. Everybody says it 
is a gimmick and, in any case. 

minister turned up. Terence she said. Certainly. He would 
waylaid him. “Why wasn’t Mr be. very interested. The suit 
Heseltine meeting the people mitered, suffused in television 
here in the houses they had to lighting, and was escorted tor- 
live in? Mr Heseltine replied ward by the manager. Fortu- 
that he had gone into some nately, Mrs Durant managed to 
houses yesterday. “He’s got nip in. “Mr Heseltine, #she 
three houses himself", I whis- said. “You’re here about jobs, 
pered to Terence’s brother, Well, my husband’s got a scrap- 
Albert, hoping to make the full yard but they want it for trees 
and frank exchanges still morei . and - - ■” 
constructive. “ You’ve got three - jjj. -Heseltine thanked her 
houses yourself ”, said Albert, ^aid he couldn’t deal with 
“T saw it in the papers”. But n0w and turned her in the 
Mr Heseltine was still engaged direction of “one of my offi- 
with Terence. 

“My job is to see as many 
things as possible. I think Fve 

too little too late. Afterwards, K f tl hMin 
when nothing much happens ^icture»o£ “e hQusing 
which would not have happened problem. ... _ which would not nave happened 
in any case, he gets blamed. 
Also, people are apt to. laugh 
at him and ask questions like: 

problem. . . .” _ 
Terence interrupted: “It’s a 

corrugated jungle", Mr Hesel- 
tine had not seen these parti- 

dais”. A luckless official was 
right behind. Mrs Durant got 
going again. He produced a pen 
and a notebook. “Fll follow it 
up with the city,” he could be 
heard saying, “I can’t promise 
anything. Scrapyards are un¬ 
popular 

Cambridge don 
bows out of 
the in-fighting 
A disillusioned Frank Kermode, one 
of Britain’s most distinguished 
literary critics, is to gave up his 
prestigious chair at the Umrrersstgr 
of Cambridge because he has “ had 
enough” of the political in-fighting 
and doctrinal disputes that divide 
the faculty. 

His decision comes in the after- 
math of one of the most rancorous 
divisions to have riven the faculty 
since the acutely personalized 
clashes between F. R. Leans and his 
opjwneitts in the late 1950s. 

> Professor Kermode, who will re¬ 
tire five years early from the King 
Edward VTI Chair of English Liter¬ 
ature in September 1982, has played 
a central “ if unwilling ” role in the 
recent dispute over whether Dr 
Colin MacCabe, at that time an 
assistant lecturer id the faculty, 
should be granted a permanent 
(tenured) position. 

The disagreement lay between 
those who felt that the study of 
English in the university should be 
more open to several, relatively new, 
critical approaches (like structura¬ 
lism) and those who (like Dr 
Howard Erskine-Hill) felt that it 
was sufficiently open already and 
that it was time for a return to more 
traditional values. 

Yesterday Professor Kermode told 
me that during the recent disagree¬ 
ment " things have happened in the 
faculty that have sickened me . . . 
that’s putting it fairly mildly. 

“I would like to leave to write 
some books because in the atmos¬ 
phere here it is awfully difficult 
to do, partly because one is con¬ 
stantly engaged in antagonistic 
situations. If you are not a comba¬ 
tive person, and I am not, and if 
you don’t enjoy that kind of fight¬ 
ing, and I don’t, then the best thing 
to do is to pull out-” 

Professor Kermode, who assumed 
the most senior chair in the faculty 
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A squabble between 
nearly 200 Bunny 

MMMfck girls and a small 
warren of former 
colleagues, otter 

^ Sunday newspaper 
allegations that the 

girls were dating clients at London's 
Playboy Club, has disturbed the 
usual cheerful atmosphere in Park 
Lane. 

The girls at the club are furious 
with the Sunday People, which is 
running a series about Arabum high 
rollers and the girls who took a 
fancy to their money. The present 
btamies are threatening to “ take 
action ” in an angry bid to refute 
claims that they are immoral. 

Personnel officer, Ms Erin Strat¬ 
ton, tells me front the “Znmnp- 

seven years ago, has made several 
attempts to reform the English 
Tripos. These, he says, have been 
treated with “contempt”. “I 
believe people want to keep things 
as they are. Someone comes in from 
the outside and when changes are 
proposed they huddle together and 
resist them.” 

Aside from the innate conserva¬ 
tism of some members of the faculty 
and the doctrinal disputes, he says 
there is a great deal of keen per¬ 
sonal animosity which often dictates 
what line people take on a particular 
issue. 

Although b he holds the most 
senior chair in the Cambridge 
faculty, Kermode feels he has been 
a failure. “I don’t know what it 
would mean to be a success in the 
senior chair at Cambridge. I don'r 
think that anybody has ever made a 
success of it. 

“ You have no power to change 
anything. In many ways .democratic 
procedures rule the faculty. I sup¬ 
pose the holder of the chair would 

mother’s officen (I kid you not) 
that an urgent meeting is now being 
sought with Patrick Neill, QC, 
c hturman of the Press Council. 
She says the present girls have 
been terribly misrepresentcdm and 
lawyers have been called in to 
examine their case. 

Some of the bunnies say cruel 
messages have been pushed through 
their letterboxes and that other- 
parents abuse them when they col¬ 
lect their youngsters from school. 

Bunnies Carmen and Maria tell 
me: “The hurt and damage that 
this. gossip- causes camot be 
repaired. Apart from our own per¬ 
sonal feelings we have ^parents. 
mortgages, husbands, children and 
boyfriends 

have to have tremendous personal 
authority." 

Professor Kermode plans a follow¬ 
up to his successful Fontana Modern 
Masters series with authors like 
Edmund Leach, on social anthro¬ 
pology, and Robert EQnde, oa socio¬ 
biology. His new books will include 
a literary analysis of the gospels. 

■“•P**»j - _ 

With Rodgers’s effort now at 
the publishers, that only leaves Roy 
Jenkins, among the four, without 
an SDP tract to his name. Ironic 
when you consider he is the only 
one to have fought a seat on the 
SDP ticket and the only established 
writer' among them, with bio¬ 
graphies of Asquith, Dilke ana 
Attlee under his belt. 

Reining in 

Si 

I am sure Lady Diana’s trousseau 
is all sorted out at this »« 
stage . -. but in case it isn’t, I would 
draw her attention to an advert in 
a Yorkshire newspaper, sent me.by 
a reader from Ripon : “ Bridal bit 
and head-collar—510”. Perfect,^ u 
you’re marrying into a horsey family* 
family. 

Gay lather 

Late script 
Regardless of its electoral prospects, 
no one can deny the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party’s claim to be.the most 
literary political grouping tne- 
land. Following the debuts as 
authors by his. colleagles, David 
Owen and Shirley WilliamSr -it--is 
now the turn of William_ Rodgers 
MP, the former Labour Minister^of 
Transport, to submit a typescript 
for publication. 

In the finest tradition of authors, 
Rodgers has delivered the manu¬ 
script late—too late for Seeker & 
Warburg to have it ready in time 
for the scheduled publication in 

October, to coincide with the party 
conferences. However, though the 
book is entitled The Politics of 
Change, Rodgers is insistent that it 
is not .just another manifesto of 
What’s Wrong With Britain And 
What We Can Do To Put It Right, 
but “a personal testament7.of cur¬ 
rent trends in British politics and 
society. It will now appear next 
spring. 

David Owen’s book. Pace the 
Future, will be ready in a re¬ 
vised edition for the SOP’S inaugural 
convention. The book has been up¬ 
dated as an OU? paperback in the 
light of this_ years dramatic events. 

While it is described as a best¬ 
seller, Owen’s book has had nothing 
like the phenomenal success of 
Shirley Williams’s Politics is for 
People, which Penguin are busy 
reprinting for the third time. It 
completely sold out its small hard¬ 
cover edition and has run through 
around 55,000 copies in paperback, 
roughly as many books as the SDP 
has members. 

A surprising export success for a 
British product is reported from 
New York, where a shop in Christo* 
pher Street in Greenwich Villaf>e 
is experiencing a run on a Proctor 
& Gamble soap. When you hear that 
all the buyers are homosexual, y*Ju 
will quickly guess that the brandim 
question is: Fairy. What causes ja® 
oiggest chuckle, apparently, is r°,. 
the wrappers also sport the legend: 
“ By Appointment to the Queen. 

Behind bars 
Following my story about CgrUXrtj 
who, you may remember, 
turn conventional practices 
down by weekending in Lo 
and spending his weeks in the coWj: 
try, I have heard from Mrs 
Cross, who has gone one. QerTl 
When she was bringing «P 
children she says she used » 
in the play-pen herself, 
books and her knitting, and *", 
children have the run of the rui 
of the house. She claims to he * 
onip housewife who has kmttea n 
way through War and,Peace- 

Peter Watsoo 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

LABOUR’S EUROPEAN EXIT 
ii/L° ? lssue °n Which Labour s left marches in step 
wiih cmrreot public opinion” 
withdrawal from the European 
Community. Indeed, it would 
not be accurate to portray 
this, even in Labour Party 
terms, as simply a left-wing 
policy. Labour has never as a 
party favoured membership of 
the EEC. It was against 
Britain joining in 1973; and. 
although a majority of the 
Labour Cabinet recommended 
that the electorate should vote 
to stay in the Community at 
the 1975 referendum, the party 
as a whole remained opposed. 
So, with the opinion polls 
haying consistently shown a 
majority against Britain's 
continued membership at least 
since the time of direct elec¬ 
tions to the European Parlia¬ 
ment in the summer of 1979 — 
and in the case of most polls 
for rather longer than that_ 
it was hardly surprising that 
the Labour conference at 
Bladqrool last October should 
vote for a commitment that a 
future Labour government 
would take Britain out of the 
EEC. Now the party’s National 
Executive Committee has pub¬ 
lished a statement which asks 
the conference both to con¬ 
firm that decision and to 
approve proposals for imple¬ 
menting it. 

It cannot reasonably be main¬ 
tained that it is improper for a 
political party to represent what 
is currently majority opinion on 
a major issue. It is always 
dangerous to argue that a 
sensitive question of great 
importance should be taken out 
of politics when the country is 
seriously divided over it. But it 
is right to question whether the 
means proposed for taking such 
a decision are legitimate, in 
particular whether it would be 
fair constitutional practice to 
withdraw Britain from the 
Community without having 
another referendum; whether 
the suggested process of with¬ 
drawal would be appropriate 
conduct towards our partners; 
and whether the decision itself, 
no matter what public opinion 
may say for the moment, would 
in fact be in the national 
interest. 

The decision to have a 
referendum at all in 1975 was 
widely criticised at the time. Je 
was pointed out that the 
referendum was, then an in- i 
struxnent unknown to the' I 
British constitution for the 
conduct of national politics — ] 
and anyway it was being used i 
simply as a device to prevent i 
the labour party tearing itself 
apart over a delicate issue, i 
These were telling arguments i 
against having a referendum 
in the first place.- But once ] 
that referendum had been held j 
the position became different. ] 

It can no longer be maintained .Britain could negotiate favour- 
chat the referendum is a able access for British exports 
foreign instrument, especially to Europe while protecting her 
as there have been other own industries against 
referendum^ in Britain in the imports. This is nonsense, 
meantime. More important, Britain does about forty per 
once the British people had cent of her trade inside the 
decided in a referendum to Community. West Germany is 

Community, it now her largest export mar- 
would be improper to take the ket. Any protective barriers 
country out without their raised against West German 
having another opportunity to imports would provoke equiva- 
pronounce specifically upon lent protection against British 
this issue. For Britain to be exports to West Germany, 
pulled out when the only Successful British exporters 
recorded judgment of _the would suffer most because 
rluLi" people was to remain a they are the ones against 
member would be a flagrant which the Germans would 
minngemeni of the spirit of seek . protection. Selective 
laimess which underpins our protectionism works both 
constitution. ways, and there is no reason 

The Labour apostles of with- to 811 anfiry and ' 
drawal have two answers to this: resentful Community would 
that it will be necessary to come 5° out, Its ^ 
out for Labour's economic easy for a Britain bent on 
programme to be applied; and withdrawal, 
that this will be a central . _ 
feature of Labour's manifesto at As tor imports from the 
the next election, so the voters Third World, Britain is prob- 
wiH have an oportunity to ably somewhat better pro- 
pronounce upon it then. But tected inside the Community 
while Labour politicians may that she would be outside, 
see the question of withdrawal Further protection would also 
as inseparable from the rest of be directly contradictory to 
the party’s programme, the the desire expressed by 
voters might have other ideas. Labour to help the Third 

might w?u w®nt to set rid World, for there are few forms 
of Bto-s Thatcher because they 0f help which most Third 

5™^hn^4rc°KSc2fi World countries need more omic policies but still on second access for their industrial 
thoughts prefer to stay in the /_«, * * j 
EEC. At iLst they should have *3* 
the chance to make separate .JjSLiJIU 
decisions. statement seems to trunk) into 

The arguments for withdrawal the markets of the developed 
which the statement advances world. 
are unconvincing and frequently Finally there is the political 

dimension. Labour says that 
die glittering prospect that withdrawal “would have no 
Bnmui outside the Community bearing on our membership of 
could enjoy cheaper food, more mTTJ” st 
dynamic Wustrial expansion Nato . Technically Ais is 
and better relations with the true. In practical terms it is 
Third World. It suggests that °ot* would be outside 
our present partners in the political cooperation struc- 
Co nun unity would be willing to tures of the Ten, which would 

The reality would be. very J 
different. It is unlikely that " 
food prices in the shops would n 
drop noticeably. Many of n 
Britain's former suppliers J 
have found other markets. “ 
Some products are now little n 
cheaper on the outside' of the el 
Community than inside. The 
British market is not large c 
enough to stimulate any very » 
dramatic price-cutting compe- p 
tition among suppliers. In any. a 
case prices in the shops, often. :n 
bear only a distant. relation-.1 li 
ship to prices paid to the li 
producer. Finally, as the docu- n 
ment admits, there would have ti 
to be more protection for la 
British farmers and the bur- 11 
den would fall on British C 
taxpayers. hi 

The advantages which ti 
Labour holds out to industry ai 
are even less convincing, oi 
Labour seems to think that tr 

Involved with that of Nato. 
Moreover immediately after 
mentioning Nato, the state¬ 
ment proposes active pro¬ 
motion of European nuclear 
disarmament. This would 
mean opposing a central 
element or Nato policy. 

Altogether, if Labour has a 
chance to put its ideas on 
withdrawal into practice it will 
provoke - a serious political 
dispute in Europe in which the 
measured,, timetable for “pre¬ 
liminary discussions'% “pre¬ 
liminary negotiations”, “main 
negotiations7’ and “period of 
transition” could ■ become 
largely irrelevant. It is difficult 
to imagine what incentive our 
Community partners would 
have for following such a 
timetable or, indeed, showing 
any inclination to help Britain 
out of largely self-induced 
troubles. 

NEW ZEALAND LACERATES ITSELF 

Putting the blame 
on floating rates 
From Mr Malcolm Hill 
Sir, The Times has advocated a 
return to fixed parities in the 

! currency markets and it praised 
Lord Lever's two recent articles 
(July 15 and 16) as a '* brilliant" 
analysis of the currency scene 
(leacting article, July 17). Lord 
Lever attributes the present 
upheavals in currency values to 
the degeneration of currency mar¬ 
kets into casinos of fiteed and 
speculation. His central idea for 
stabilizing values is the creation 
of a New International Bank (his 
tide) to preside over a fixed parity 
regime. 

On his first point Lord Lever 
has repeated the error of Air 
Wilson (as he then was) who 
attributed the currency upheavals 
of the late 19G0s to the gnomes of 
Switzerland, when in fact they 
were due to the fixed exchange 
policy of bis own Government. 
The reason for the recent changes 
in values is. doe to governments 
hoisting up interest rates to 
attract foreign balances and so 
maintain high values for their 
currencies: it has nothing to do 
with free markets or currency 
speculators. 

An international bank, as pro¬ 
posed, would increase the oppor¬ 
tunities for nimble speculators, it 
would involve considerable ex¬ 
pense and its operations would 
give rise to endless international 
quarrels. 

Lord Lever makes an assump¬ 
tion that seems to come easily to 
politicians: they think they can 
regulate currency markets better 
than the specialists in the City and 
other financial centres. During 
the late 1960s, when devaluation 
and balance of payments crises 
hovered continuously, this pre¬ 
tence was shown to be hollow. Yet 
since 1973 when the pound was 
allowed to float we have heard 
nothing of these things. Why 
return to then? 

The only solution to the present 
currency problems is to leave the 
fixing or currency values and the 
rates of interest to the free 
markets and this solution should 
be adopted unilaterally by Britain 
now. 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM HILL, 
2A Pembroke Road, W8. 

Help for Third World 
From Mr A. J. Peckham 

i Sir, Granted Mr Heath’s central 
premise in his memorandum 
published today (July 20), namely 
that it will pay the West to 
stimulate growth in the develop¬ 
ing countries, how do we do so 
without the necessary investment 
whether of public funds or a mix 
of public and private enterprise? 
If the debate with the Third World 
concentrated more on acceptable 
"means”, we might make a little 
more progress. 

How, for example, do we find 
suitable ways of “marrying” (to 
use Mr Heath’s phrase) surplus 
Opec capital to Western mana¬ 
gerial expertise and technology to 
counter the Third World’s neglect 
of agriculture? Pioneer work has 
already been done in this field by 
the highly successful Common¬ 
wealth Development Corporation 
and now by the International 
Fund for Agricultural Develop¬ 
ment. But how can their work be 
made more effective? 

To revert to one of Mr Heath's 

Freedom and the preventive seat-belt 
From the President of the Regal 
College of Surgeons of England 
and others 

Sir, As the House of Commons is 
about to vote again on a BUI for 
the compulsory use of seat belts 
in motor vehicles, we would like 
once more to plead, on behalf of 
surgeons, for the support of a 
measure about which we have 
especially strong feelings. 

Surgeons see daily the appalling 
and tragic results of avoidable 

The options facing the New 
Zealand Government over the 
Springbok rugby tour are all 
bad. The match due to have been 
played at Hamilton last Satur¬ 
day was called off after violent 
illegal behaviour by protesters. 
They fought and battered their 
way into tne middle of the pitch 
and refused to leave, and a man 
in a stolen light aircraft alleg¬ 
edly threatened to crash into 
the main stand. There is now 
pressure on the Government to 
take action to prevent the rest of 
the tour taking place. This 
would be a deplorable surren¬ 
der on a point of principle; it is 
wrong, and civil freedom is a 
casualty, when people are 
forced to abandon their lawful 
pursuits by the threatened 
violence and illegality of others 
who may object. 

On the other hand, principle 
may ultimately have to yield to 
force mojeure. The Hamilton 
experience has raised doubts 
whether New Zealand’s 4,900 
policemen can cope with the 
protests the tour is likely to 
provoke if it continues. They 
will now be backed by the 
Army, the Government has 
decided, after some contradic¬ 
tory ministerial statements, 
but the soldiers will not be in 
direct confrontation with the 
protesters. The danger that 
someone will be lolled or 

Belvoir coalfield 
From Mr J. Jones 
Sir, The Duke of Rutland (Jidy 8) 
is in error with his simplistic 
summary of evidence given at the 
Bel voir inquiry. The CSnt”i 
Electricity Generating Board 
stated, withour equivocation, that 
the Boarti wanted the development 
of the three mines proposed in 
north east Leicesttrshire to re¬ 
place output from Leicestershire 
and Nottinghamshire collieries 
which are going to exhaust m the 
near future. . 

Taking other markets for coal 
into account the view expressed 
by the C.E.G.B. ws thm itemand 
for coal was unlikely to faHand 
could well increase, even 
annual G.D.P. growth well below 

Z fact’ is that without the 
development of efficient 
capacity such as that proposed at 
the Belroir inquiry our industry 
will not in the future be able to 
meet demand for coal to neat the 
Duke’s castle and for much more 
essential purposes. , . . 

It is now four years since tne 

seriously hurt is considerable. 
The counter-violence that 
rugby supporters visited upon 
some protesters in Hamilton is 
another factor that must be 
taken into consideration. It is 
arguable that continuing with 
the tour will rend the fabric of 
New Zealand life irreparably. 

A good solution would have 
been for the New Zealand 
Rugby Union to have admitted 
that it made a mistake on 
going on with the tour in 
defiance of Government __ and 
Commonwealth exhortations. 
The moral. arguments against 
sporting contacts with South 
Africa are strong. Mr 
Muldoon, the New Zealand 
Prime Minister, observed the 
letter of the Gleneagles Agree¬ 
ment in trying to persuade the 
rugby union not to invite the 
Springboks. He rightly argued 
that democratic principles for¬ 
bade him from going further 
and preventing the tour. To ban 
it “in the face of pressure and 
threats from other countries 
would be cowardice,” he said. 
Thus the tour was begun, which 
in itself threatens to do con¬ 
siders ble harm to the Common¬ 
wealth. Now there are new 
threats. The New Zealand 
Rugby. Union might have 
thought that now the price for a 
few games of rugby had grown 
unacceptably high, but in fact 

proposed collieries were an¬ 
nounced. They will take several 
years to develop but only six 
years remain before the existing 
collieries in Leicestershire begin 
to exhaust. . . 

Is it any wonder that the 4,500 
hard working, highly productive 
Leicestershire mineworkers and 
their families grow daily more 
anxious and more cynical about 
the antics of an entrenched 
establishment which preaches the 
urgent need for industrial 
regeneration but practises pro¬ 
crastination when their vested 
interests are at stake? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. JONES, General Secretary, 
National Union of Mineworkers 
(Leicester Area), 
Miners' Office, 
BakeweD Street, 
Coalville, 
Leicestershire. 

Deterrence dangers 
From Mr Bernard Driver 

Sir, Not until the last line of his 
letter (July IS) does Professor R. 

the union has resolved, after P01?1^ 
meeting police and ministers, “ *“ 
that the tour should continue. determination to tackle longer 

The police in New Zealand 
has powers under Police Of- 
fences Act of 1927 to prevent J; PECKHAM, 
“riotous, offensive, threaten- tSSKJ?116* 
ing or aisorderly” behaviour, s ’ 
which could be used to stop 
individual matches. The Public 
Safety Conservation Act of Sneech on d 
1932 would allow the govern- 0peeC" 0n “ 
meat to proclaim a state-of From Lord Kermei 
emergency if public safety or Sir, In your parii 
order is imperilled and then (July 21) you qut 
ban all matches. Action under that the SDP “ti 
this act was threatened at the view ?“ defeJ?ce 
rime of the proposed 1973 “j“* 

tour' just the kind of 
The whole affair provides a jy^shy thing whic 

mixture of moralities. Behind Swutomintv 
the bullying tactics of the **> print v 
demonstrators lie some noble ■«xhe SDP is 
motives; the very real points of party in disarms 
principle on which Mr Muldoon Hke the word *ui 
is standing provide comfort and needlessly ponrpe 
support for some cruel racial- fet and multilatei 
ism. The ideal is now impos- one-siders and 
sible: that the tour should be disuTnaineiin ajid 
called off without a visible IS gt? 
“surrender to anarchy*, in the which it was pr 
words of one New Zealand struct, but he has 
Member of Parliament. The the diamc 
best that can now be hoped is dent system.” 
that the New Zealand govern- Yours etc., . 
ment successfully vindicates RENNET, 
the principle it upholds, with- House of Lords, 
out paying too high a price in July 21. 
damage to its ordered society. - 

Speech on defence 
From Lord Kermez 

Sir, In your parliamentary report 
(July 21) you quote me as saying 
that the SDP “took an all-round 
view on defence and did not take 
one side or the other. But it had 
worries on Trident” Since this is 
just the kind of fatuous wishy- 
washy thing which our opponents 
like to claim the SDP says, may I 
ask you to print what I did in met 
say? 

“The SDP is not a outsider 
party in disarmament. I do not 
like the word ’unilateralist’; it is 
needlessly pompous — unilateral 
ist and multilateralise There are 
one-siders and all-rounders * in 
disarmament; and we are all-roun¬ 
ders . . . Mr Nott has had fun 
knocking the gold-plated frigate 
which it was proposed to con¬ 
struct, but he has instead after all 
chosen the diamond-studded Tri¬ 
dent system.” 
Yours etc., . 
RENNET, 
House of Lords. 
July 21. 

A. Hinde reveal the policy he 
would advocate as an alternative 
to the nuclear deterrent, that of 
“b nil ding trust” with the USSR. 

This is a pity, since it would 
have been interesting to learn how 
that might be brought about. 

Recent events in Afghanistan 
and Poland have confirmed that 
the' Soviets trust no government 
that does not strictly adhere to 
political and social policies dic¬ 
tated by them. Neither of these 
countries has, one supposes, 
nuclear weapons which could be 
directed against the Soviet Union. 

Does Professor Hinde expect a 
change in these attitudes? 

If so, would not an even greater 
military disparity between East 
and West simply defer that event? 

If not; would he be content to 
live in a society where it is 
dangerous to criticize policies <mfi 
opposes? 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD DRIVER, 
Woodcote Farm, 
Upham, 
Hampshire. 
July 19. 

Pay rise limits 
From Mr Charles Gallannaugh 
Sir, In her comments on the 
recent 6 per cent pay rise for 
nurses (July 15) your correspon¬ 
dent refers to acceptance by 
750,000 workers in the health 
service of pay rises within the 
Government’s cash limits. It 
would perhaps be more correct to 
state that these various groups 
have been forced against their will 
to accept pay rises well below 
both the rate of inflation and the 9 
per cent average wage rise in the 
private sector. 

There is a world of difference 
between acceptance and coercion. 
Perhaps it will soon become 
apparent to those politicians 
whose minds are not filled with 
thoughts of water cannon and CS 
gas that such overtly unequal 
application of pay policy may have 
something to do with the disen¬ 
chantment that some sections of 
the electorate clearly have with 
the present Government. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES GALLANNAUGH, 
5 Doleham Hill, 
Guest!ing, East Sussex. 

spair at tne tail ure ox our 
legislators to take simple steps to 
reduce this annual carnage; and 
seeps whose efficacy has been 
proved in many other countries. 

May we attempt to dispose of 
two misunderstandings, me per¬ 
sistence of which represents a 
special barrier to progress? 

The first is that legislation on 
this Issue is antagonistic to the 
British concept of liberty; and the 
second is that there is a justifiable 
fear of death or injury arising 
from the fact that a seat belt is 
being worn. The imposition of 
safety measures on road-users, of 
which there are already many 
accepted instances, cannot be 
regarded as an infringement of 
individual liberty on any but the 
most tortuous philosophical argu¬ 
ments. It is time for us to clear 
our minds of the pernicious belief 
that discipline is incompatible 
with liberty and to accept that the 
freedom to take foolhardy risks 
that affect others as well as 
oneself is a freedom that is not 
worth preserving. Attempts to 
encourage self discipline in this 
matter of wearing seat belts have 
been tried, but with angularly 
little success. 

On the question of injury 
incurred, in a very small number 
of cases, as a direct result of the 
wearing of seat belts, we can only 
ask what reason there can be in 
incurring a huge risk in order to 
avoid a very small one. The 
answer to this objection is to 
bring oar influence to bear on the 
development of better and safer 
restraints, and improved _ and 
standardized release-mechanisms. 
Indeed, considerable research has 
already gone into this important 
matter and continues actively. 

It is the sincere hope, we know, 
of the great majority of the 
medical and nursing professions 
that the present Bdl should 
receive overwhelming support 
from members of Parliament. 
Doctors in particular are often 
accused of being uninterested in 
preventive measures, a false 
accusation but a frequent one; 
rhis is one preventive measure 

Parental liability 
From Miss Madeleine Coloin and 
Miss Rachel Hodgkin 
Sir, It appears from recent letters 
(the Reverend M. R. Kemp, July 
13, and Mrs D. M. Turton, July 
36) that there is a misapprehen¬ 
sion as to the present legal 
position of parents’ responsibility 
for their children’s crimes. The 
present law is sufficiently strin¬ 
gent to impose liability on parents 
where the court may wish to do 
so. 

Where parents fail to satisfy the 
court that they “have not con¬ 
duced to the commission of the 
offence by neglecting to exercise 
due care or contror* the court 
must fine the parent of a child of 
the age of 10 to 13 and may do so 
in the case of young persons over 
14. Where a young person defaults 
in paying his own fine, parents 
may be ordered to pay and, in 
turn, can be imprisoned for 
defaulting. Additionally the court 
has power to order parents, with 
their consent, to enter into a 
recognisance to exercise proper 
control over their child. 

The introduction of mandatory 
punitive measures against parents 
can only reinforce the myth that 
“bad parenting” is the sole cause 
of delinquency. Such simplistic 
proposals fail to recognize that 
there are many factors contribu¬ 
ting to the level of juvenile crime 
which are beyond the control of 
parents and which cannot be 
ameliorated by punishing parents.' 

The external conditions which 
are widely recognized as provok¬ 
ing alienation, frustration and 
ultimately violence are unemploy¬ 
ment, racial harassment and abuse 
of police powers. Although the 
suggestion by Ronald Butt, in his 

Spanish leave 
From. Dr R. Sala 
Sir, Speaking as a Spaniard and as 
a foreigner with many years* 
residence in this country, I would 
like to congratulate you on your 
very pertinent editorial comment 
(July 23) on the question of the 
royal visit to Gibraltar. 

The lack of diplomatic tact has 
been simply unbelievable. But the 
problem, of course, has very deep 
and intricate roots, and not only 
in Gibraltar or in Spain: one has 
only to read the short letter you 
publish in the same issue of the 
paper or to watch the course of 
action of the present Government; 

Keeping our faculties 
From Mr Arthur Freeman 
Sir, It may seem obvious to those 
in universities, but it is not 
obvious to all of us outside 
universities why they should 
remain so large and retain so 
much power and receive so much 
money. There may be no doubt 
that it is necessary for science 
and technology to have higher 
education and academic research, 
and that it is nice for clever 
people not to have to earn their 
living for a long time; but there is 
much doubt whether the dimin¬ 
ution or even the disappearance of 
most of the other faculties and 
departments would hurt anyone 
except those in them. 

that we have been trying for many 
years to see introduced. 
We are. 
Yours, etc, 
ALAN G. PARKS, 
President, Royal College of 
Surgeons of England, 
JOHN GILLINGHAM, 
President, Royal College of 
Suxgeons of Edinburgh, 
DOUGLAS H. CLARK, 
President, Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of 
Glasgow, 
35-43 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2. 
July 23. 

From the Chief Constable of 
Warwickshire 
Sir, Your columns of July 16 set 
the scene for the final stages of 
the Transport Bill which returns 
to the Commons with the signifi¬ 
cant addition of a new clause on 
seat belts. Senior police officers 
have considerable sympathy with 
those who in these sensitive times 
are concerned at the prospect oE 
further intrusion on personal 
liberty, and Chief Constables have 
□ever been more aware that the 
Police Service cannot afford to 
alienate those who traditionally 
support the cause of law ana 
order. 

It may be reassuring to motor¬ 
ists to know that in our most 
recent professional debates on 
this controversial subject, we 
concluded that in fact compulsion 
would be unlikely to lose us many 
friends for the following reasons: 
First, it is within our experience 
that a growing proportion of 
drivers are aware of their increas¬ 
ing chance of being involved in a 
fatal or serious accident, and 
would welcome a reduction of this 
risk. 
Secondly, the law will to a great 
extent be self-enforcing as a targe 
majority of the motoring public 
do not intentionally flout the law. 
Finally, experience has shown 
that in dealing with this type of 
offence, a friendly word of advice, 
or where appropriate a more 
formal cautionary letter, usually 
achieves the desired result, with 
prosecution very much the last 
resort. Our track record in this 
respect will bear critical examin¬ 
ation and there is no reason to 
fear that seat belt offences will be 
dealt with any differently should 
the new clauses become law. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER BIRCH, 
Honorary Secretary, Traffic 
Committee, 
Council of the Association of 
Chief Police Officers of England, 
Wales and Northern Ireland, 
Police Headquarters, 
PO Box 4, 
Warwick. 

article on July 16, that delin¬ 
quency is furthered by certain 
forms of sex education in schools 
is facile, it must be remembered 
that many of the young people 
concerned in the recent disturb¬ 
ances are below compulsory 
school age and under their 
school’s influence as well as their 
parents. The Society of Teachers 
Opposed to Physical Punishment 
refers to evidence showing cor¬ 
poral punishment in schools 
creates a proclivity to violence in 
pupils. Similarly young persons' 
irresponsible behaviour outside 
the school gates may be related to 
internal school systems. Surely 
greater respect for others would 
be better promoted .if the tra^ 
ditional authoritarian mode] of 
schooling gave way to more just 
and democratic structures. 

When young people are sus¬ 
pended from school without 
adequate, rights of redress, leave 
school with no prospect of future 
employment, are ineligible for 
supplementary benefit through 
the summer months after leaving 
school, leave institutional care ill- 
equipped and without even a 
home, is it not optimistic to 
expect a more responsible attitude 
from young people which is 
neither given them by example or 
opportunity? 

It is hoped that the situation is 
not now being compounded by 
speedy adjudication which may 
forsake a fair judicial hearing for 
these young people and their 
parents. 
Yours sincerely, 
MADELEINE COLVIN, 
RACHEL HODGKIN 
The Children's Legal Centre, 
2 Malden Road, NW5. 
July 17. 

which no rational mind can ever 
hope to understand. 

However, as politicians blunder 
on, some of us foreigners, and no 
doubt some natives, will have to 

- go on with our patient, well- 
meant, and sad job of trying to 
make people realize that 
“England!” is not a word that 
means “everything”, and with the 
hope that our present despon¬ 
dency will one day revert to our 
former admiration. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. SALA, 
The Modena Languages Centre, 
University of Bradford, 
Bradford, 
West Yorkshire. 

I wonder whether artistic or 
literary creation or appreciation 
are helped or hindered by the 
academic study of language and 
literature; whether our knowledge 
or control of the world or 
ourselves are helped or hindered 
by the academic study of philos- 

only may but’sSould wonder what 
we are paying for and whether it 
is really worth it. 

Yours, etc, 
ARTHUR FREEMAN, 

84B Whitechapel High Street, 
El. 
July 22. 

alL we not 
under what 

Communication 
in crisis 
From the Master of the Guild of 
Air Pilots and Air Navigators 
Sir, The Guild of Air Pilots and 
Air Navigators has long been 
concernea at the hazard to safety 
posed by the use of non-standard 
radio telephony phraseology and 
procedures. In 1973 the guild 
circulated a paper to all interested 
parties advocating the adoption of 
“a precise and common language 
between ground and air craft 
stations’*. 

It was suggested that a national 
R/T discipline week should be 
organized and the guild called 
upon all appropriate bodies to 
cany out an analysis of the 
situation in respect of the use of 
R/T and to communicate their 
findings to the Director of Flight 
Safety, Civil Aviation Authority, 
in order that remedial action 
might be taken. 

The collision at Tenerife 
between the KLM and Pan 
American Boeing 747s was basic¬ 
ally a result of a breakdown in 
communication. We have now 
been faced with yet another 
disaster, also at Tenerife, where a 
prime cause could have been the 
use of non-standard procedures 
and phraseology. 

Mr Biffen’s statement in the 
House yesterday (report, July 21) 
confirms the suspicion that the 
controllers’ instructions to Cap¬ 
tain Whelan in June last year were 
a prime ‘cause of the resulting 
accident. With so much at stake, 
surely it is not too much to 
demand that standard inter¬ 
nationally approved R/T pro¬ 
cedures are universally observed 
between air traffic controllers and 
aircraft commanders. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. G. KUMCKE, 
30 Eccleston Street, SW1. 

Middle East conflict 
From Mr Kurt Metzer 
Sir, Richard Owen’s article (July 
22), though interesting, shows the 
limitations of current British 
thinking. May I put the following 
points to you: 

1 A secular Palestinian state on 
the West Bank will probably be 
most unstable. In fact, it might 
well reduce the present territory 
occupied by Israel to the current 
state of the Lebanon, ie chaos 
and guerrilla warfare. 

2 To that extent, both Begin 
and Arafat are right. The former 
seeks an Israel in the whole 
territory, presumably with reli¬ 
gious autonomy for the Moslems 
and Christians and other mea¬ 
sures such as Arab municipalities. 
Arafat seeks a secular Palestine 
with the three and a half million 
Jews presumably remaining and 
joined by perhaps four million 
Arab. Both solutions are reason¬ 
ably sensible. 

It is- the idea of partition of 
Palestine that is in current terms 
not sensible. 

3 The difficulty is that warlike 
acts (which can be termed 
terrorism if one concentrates on 
the civilian lives lost) prevent the 
leaders from seeing that their 
aims are really essentially very 
similar. So does the largely 
theoretical issue of the “law of 
the return”. The diaspora at 
present simply does not warn to 
go to Israel. 

4 For many years Arab leaders 
would not talk to the Jews — now 
Begin will not talk to Arafat. 
Begin is of course psychologically 
a typical Middle Eastern leader, 
and it is the “Arab Jews” (the 
Sephardim who are largely Arabic 
speaking) who support him. The 
Middle East as usual is the prey of 
human emotions contrary to the 
logic of human survival — as it 
has been for millennia. 
Yours truly, 
KURT METZER, 
10 Hurst Lodge, 
Stanley Avenue, 
Wembley, 
Middlesex. 
July 22. 

Candidate in Croydon 
From Miss C. M. Raeburn 

Sir, I am an elector in Croydon 
North West, and I am sickened by 
the attitude of the local Liberal 
Party. I have nothing personal 
against Mr William Pitt, but the 
fact is that the Liberal vote has 
been reduced each time he hag 
stood. 

The. most important thing in 
Croydon is to win the seat and 
maintain the momentum of War¬ 
rington. The obvious candidate to 
achieve this is Mrs Shirley 
Williams. The local Liberals, by 
refusing to recognize this, lead me 
to conclude that they are much 
more interested in politicking 
than in the reality of politics, 
which is power. Zt is surely better 
to win than to Jose whilst 
maintaining constitutional purity. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLOTTE RAEBURN, 
6 Founders Gardens, 
Beulah Hill, SE19. 
July 22* 

From Mr Bernard Dembo 
Sir, As an at present neutral 
observer, I would have thought 
that the real test of the Liberal 
and Social Democrat Alliance is 
whether they can get together to 
secure the election of a good, 
sound, ordinary candidate at an 
ordinary by-election. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD DEMBO, 
52 Laburnham Road, 
Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. 
July 22. 

From Mr Kevin Grant 

Sir, Perhaps Mrs Williams will 
fight Fermanagh and South 
Tyrone. 
Yours sincerely, 
KEVIN R. GRANT, 
27 St John’s Road, 
Sidcup, 
Kent. 
July 23. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 27: the Baptism of 
Infant Daughter of The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips and Cap¬ 
tain Mark Phillips was adminis¬ 
tered at 11.45 o’clock this morn¬ 
ing at Windsor Castle. 

The Dean of Windsor, assisted 
by the Right Reverend Geoffrey 
Tiarks, baptized the Infant who 
received the names of Zara Anne 
Elizabeth. 

The Sponsors were : The Prince 
Andrew, the Countess of Lichfield, 
Mrs Jackie Stewart, Lieutenant- 
C ilonel Andrew Parker-Bowles and 
Mr Hugh Thomas. 

The Queen this morning at 
Windsor Castle received Addresses 
Irena Privileged Bodies. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was pre¬ 
sent, and the Ladles and Gentle¬ 
men of the Household in Wailing 
wire in attendance. 

The Deputations, introduced into 
Her Majesty’s presence by the 
Rigbt Hon William White-law, MP 
(Secretary of State for the Home 
Denartmefit) were : The Dean and 
Canons of Windsor (the Dean, the 
Right Reverend Michael Mann), 
the Raya] Borough of Windsor 
end Maidenhead (the Mayor, 
Councillor Arthur Jacob) and the 
Royal County of Berkshire 
(Chairman, Mr Lewis Moss). 

Her Majesty and ‘His Royal 
Highness this evening gave a Din¬ 
ner Party and Reception for Tbe 
Prince of Wales and the Lady 
Diana Spencer at Buckingham 
Pal see. 

By command of Tbe Queen, the 
Earl of Avon (Lord in Waiting) 
vras present at Gatwidk Airport, 
London, this morning upon tbe 
arrival of the President oE the 
Republic of Zimbabwe and Mrs 
Banana and welcomed the Presi¬ 
dent end Mrs Banana on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 

Ey command of Tbe Queen, 
Admiral Sir Andrew Lewis (Her 
Majesty’s Lord-lied tenant for 
Esses:) was present at Parkeston 

Quay, Harwich upon the arrival 
of lihe Queen of Denmark and The 
Prince of Denmark and welcomed 
Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness on behalf of Her Majesty. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lora Someri^yton (Lord in Wait¬ 
ing) was presort ac Heathrow 
Airport, London this afternoon 
upon the arrival of His Highness 
MaUetoa TamnnaEfli Et of Western 
Samoa and The Prince and 
Princess of Liechtenstein, and 
welcomed His Highness and Their 
Serene Highnesses on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

By command of The Qneen, the 
Lord Charteris of Andsfield 
(Permanent Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport, 
London upon the arrival of The 
President of the Republic of India 
and welcomed His Excellency on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

By command of The Qneen, the 
Lord Cobbold (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Royal Air Force 
Northoit upon the arrival of The 
King of Norway and welcomed Bis 
Majesty on behalf of Her Majesty. 

'Lady Sosan Hussey has 
succeeded the Hon Mary Morrison 
as Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 27: The Duke of Kent this 
afternoon visited the Plant Breed¬ 
ing Station of the Milo Marsters 
Group Limited ac Docking, 
Norfolk. 

lieutenant-commander Richard 
Buckley, RN was in attendance. 

Princess Alexandra, as patron the 
Girls’ Venture Corps, wfll visit the 
corps headquarters at Redhfn 
Aerodrome, Surrey, on September 
12- 

Princess Alexandra will open the 
Wolfson Building, the headquar¬ 
ters of the new International 
Centre for Eve Health at Moor- 
fields Eye Hospital, City Rood, 
London, on September 15. 
princess Alexandra will be present 
at the centenary banquet of the 
Pottery and Glass Trades’ Benevo¬ 
lent Institution at the Mansion 
House, London, on September 16. 

Luncheons 
EM Government 
The Hon Nicholas Ridley, Minister 
of State for Foreign ana Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon at 1 Carlton Gardens 
given in honour of the President 
of Kiribati, Mr Atanraoi Baiteke. 

Admiralty Beard 
The Admiralty Board entertained 
Major-General J. J. A. Den Haan, 
Commandant, Royal Netherlands 
Marine Corps, at luncheon at 
Admiralty House, Whitehall, yes¬ 
terday. Mr Philip Goodhart, 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Defence for the Armed Forces, 
presided and those present 
included: 
MAP Tleleman. Captain G van 
RptKekom. Lt-Tulcnan 1-Colonol M S dc 
Kurvc-r. Captain J Willems: Admiral 
Sir Desmond Cassldl. Urnlcnanl- 
Gintsal Sir Steoart Fiinple, Mr A A 
Pritchard Rear-Admiral D R RefTaU. 
Malor-Ucncral M C C. Wind ns. Lieute¬ 
nant-Colonel R W Perkins. Llcntenant- 
Coioncl J R Mason. Lieutenant-Colonel 
C E Phil Upson, Captain T C D Craven- 
Ptilltlps and the Flag Lieutenant to the 
Admiralty Board. 

Dinner 
Judo-British Association 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi was the guest of 
honour at the annual dinner of 
the Indo-British Association held 
ar the Royal Garden Hotel, last 
night. The Deputy High Commis¬ 
sioner for India, Mr Michael Foot, 
MP, Mr Cecil Parkinson, MP, and 
Mr Eldon Griffiths, MP, were the 
speakers. The guests were received 
by Mr Swraj Paul, chairman, and 
Mrs Paul. 

FELLOWSHIP 
RECALLS 

SCIENTIST 
By Lucy Hodges 

New and reconditioned1 
— may be seen and 

heard at... 
Blalhaer Pianos. 47 Conduit St., . 

London WI. D1-TJ4 5945 J 

The late Sir Julian Huxley, the 
scientist of the BBC radio Brains 
Trust. Is being remembered with 
memorial research fellowship ar 
Balliol College, Oxford, for wicb 
an appeal has been launched. 

AH who appreciated Ms contri¬ 
butions to biology, his application 
of science to human development, 
and the way he made science 
accessible to fbepublic are invited 
to contribute. The appeal hopes 
to raise £100,000. 

Sir Julian, who died in 1975, 
was the first director of Unesco. 
He was also one of the first people 
to emphasize the importance of 
environmental conservation. 

The fund is being used to set 
up a Julian Huxley Research 
Fellowship at Balliol College, Ox¬ 
ford, into the subjects he de¬ 
veloped, genetics, population, 
ecology, ethology and evblntion. 
The successful candidate will hold 
the post far three years. 

Among tbe 28 sponsors of the 
appeal are the Duke of Edinburgh, 
president of the World Wildlife 
Fund, Sir Andrew Huxley, presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society, Mr 
David Attenborough, Dr A. J. 
Kenny,. Master of Balliol, Mr 
Yehudi Menuhin, Mr Henry Moore 
and Sir Peter1 Medawar. Sir Peter 
is chairman of the Appeal. 

Contributions should be sent to: 
Mr Peter Roberts, the bursar, 
Balliol College, Oxford, marked 
Julian Huxley Memorial Fund. 
Application- may be made for a 
deed of covenant or banker’s 
older. ; 1 

Gresham’s School 
The Governors of Gresham’s 
School have appointed Dr T. P. 
Woods, at present an assistant 
master at Felsted School, to 
succeed Mr Logie Bruce Lockhart 
as headmaster when he retires at 
the end of the Summer Term. 
1982. 

Xi 
To Commemorate The Royal IVedding 

Lairg Limited Editions are proud to announce the publication 
of a unique work 

¥ 

EUROPEAN RULERS 
1060-1981 

A Cross Referenced Genealogy 

by Christopher Lake 
Chairmen of the Buckinghamshire Genealogical Society 

A work containing 162 charts of Royal Pedigrees with a unique 
crow-reference system. 

The edition is limited to S00 copies worldwide and win be 
published tomorrow. 

Each book is printed on mould made paper and measures 121 • x 
JS inches (approx.). 4S5 copies will be bound is hair leather 
costing £230 each, and 15 copies will be bound in full leather 
costing £660 each. 

Copies may be viewed at die following places:— 
Birmingliam—Hudsons Bookshops, New Street. 
Bristol—William Georges Sons—Park Street. 
Cardiff—HJ Lear, Royal Arcade. 
Liverpool—Pam- Books, Brownlow Hill. 
London—Harrods Book Dept., KnigiUsblidgc. 
London—Hatchards, Piccadilly. 
London—Sel fridges, Oxford Street. 
Oxford—Blackwells. Broad Street. 
Windsor—The Guildhall. 
York—Godfreys, Stoncgatc. 

y 

For further details send to:— 

Lairg Limited Editions 
Lairg House. Chapel Street, Bicester, Oxfordshire, 0X6 7BD 

Telephone: Bicester (086 92) 45949 

f 

Inter jewel Limited 
Offer at ^ .. ! . 

greatly reduced prices 
a number of 

important pieces of individual jewellery 
in a special comer of Torrinr’s Showroom, 

22 Old Bond Street, London, W.l. 
Telephone 499 2537. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. E. Evddgb 
and BEss L. J. Young 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Martin Edward, elder son 
of Sir Edward and Lady Evelelgh, 
of Kensington, London, and Lisa 
Joanne, elder daughter of Mr and 

Forbes Young, at Solihull. 

Mr A. J. Lyons 
and DTP. M. Speed, 
The . engagement/ is. announced 
between Andrew, only son of the 
late Mr John Lyons and Mrs Jean 
Lyons, of Birdham, Sussex, and 
Shenfield, Essex, and Franco ise, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Philippe Speed, of King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk. .... 

Mr CL P. Mack, 
and 9lr$ E. Driedziczak 
The engagement is - announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
Donald Mack, OBE, and Mis 
Mack,- of Birdham, West Sussex, 
and Elisabeth, daughter of M and 
Mine Bruno Driedziczafc, of 
Chartres, France. 

TV series on 
prisoners 
of conscience 
The case histories of three people 
who have fallen foul of the autho¬ 
rities in Chile, the Soviet Union 
and South Africa will be the sub¬ 
jects of a new BBC Television 
documentary series. Prisoners of 
Conscience, to be shown later this, 
year. 

BBC documentary plans for the 
autumn and winter, which were 
announced yesterday, also include 
Forty Minutes, a new six-month 
run of films that will look at sub¬ 
jects like a children’s treatment 

usovyi •.-. ." 

-• -v.-, 

Mr N, T. Rednwyne 
and Miss C. F. Wayman ‘ 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Taubman, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs JR. T. Red- 
mayne, of Cambridge, and Carolyn 
Frances, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. W. Wayman, of Over, 

Mr F. G. Sandison 
and Miss M. L. McCaw 
Tbe marriage win take place on 
September 5 between Francis 
Sandison, of 38 Tonsdey Road, 
London, SW18, and Milva McCaw, 
of Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Mr S. Tuckey 
and Miss L. Flsther 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. A. Tuckey, of Stratford- 
np on-Avon, and Lorraine, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs H. K. Fisher, 
of Gloucester. 

Marriage 
Mr T. P. M. Walsh 
and Mrs W. J. Whitley 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on July 24 of Mr 
Patrick Walsh, son of the late 
Flight lieutenant T. P. Walsh, 
RAFVR, and Mrs Walsh, of Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, and Mis Joanna 
Whitley, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Barber, of Ludgrove, 
Wokingham, Berkshire. 

A reception was held afterwards 
at tbe home of the. bride’s 
parents. 

Birthdays; today 

Mr Riccardo Muti, the 
conductor, who is 40 today. 

Dame Joyce Bishop, 85; Mr 
William Clark, 65; tbe Earl of 
Cromer, 63; Sir Horace Cutler. 
69 ; Sir Maurice Holmes. 70 ; Lord 
Murray of Newhaven, 78 ; Dame 
Rosemary Murray. 68; Sir 
Humphrey Mynors. 78; Sir Roger 
Mynors, 78; Professor Sir Kail 
Popper, 79; Sir Gary Sobers, 45. 

centre for serious offenders and a 
series on the training of RAF 
front-line pilots. • 

Mr William Wyatt, the new bead 
of .BBC documentary features, pro- 

, Trrfggd programmes of high quality. 
Angela Rippon will be giving 

three special reports called The 
Hoofers, The Image Makers and 
the People Who Care. 

On BBC 2 there will be six docu¬ 
mentaries on file fortunes of 
people who have. suddenly found 
themselves in the limeHgbt, such 
as Police Constable Trevor Lock, 
of the Iranian Embassy siege. 

International bridge win be the 

subject in the Grand Slam series 
of 13 programmes. 
.In Sumer’s Egypt. John Rome, 

the Egyptologist, will take an un¬ 
orthodox look at the nation’s 
ancient history. 

As an aftermath to the royal 
wedding, AU in a Day will follow 
several different groups of people 
watching or attending the event. 

Ct i 

I^Act wiHs 

Mr Robert Iigbtbrown Gardner, of 
Ecdes, Manchester, left estate 
valued at £1,575,569 net. After 
personal and other bequests he 
left tbe residue to Manchester 
Area -Health Authority for cancer 
research. 

Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid) : 
Campbell, Mr Guy, of Sheringham. 
Norfolk .£205,733 
Evans, Lilian Phyllis Topham, of 
Efr  £472,449 
Findlay, Mrs Dorothy May, of 
Pinner .£345,532 
TjT-fcham Miss Elsa, of Derby 

£312,862 
Stephens, Mr Cyril Wilfred, of 
Old Windsor, chairman of 
Frederick Warne, publishers 

£172,453. 

University news 
London 
BEDFORD COLLEGE 
Professor Dorothy Wedderbnrn, 
MA, professor of industrial soci¬ 
ology and head of the department 
of social and economic studies. 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology, has been appointed 
principal of the college in succes¬ 
sion to Dr J N Black. She will take 
up office on October 1. 

Wales 
Dr Michael Haines, lecturer in 
agricultural and food marketing, 
has been appointed to die chair of 
agricultural ^uriwring. 

Leicester 
Appointments 
Directorship: W Forster, MA fDortiam), 
to directorship of department ot adult 
education from October 1. 
Sedor Lectureship: D J Andrews. 
BSci Brian. MSci. Lendl. corapntlxifl. 
Lectureship: XX- p M Coins. 
BSc( Exeter). DPhil(Ozanj. chemistry. 

Grants . 
Medical Research Council: £44.880 to 
Dr A J Jcirreys {genetics! for mole¬ 
cular analysis of structure. Inaction ary 
evolution of dnelopmoauily refloated 
etiima gsnas; 004.391 to Dr N B Stan¬ 
dee and Dr P R Scarified Cphysiology) 
for- analysis of voltage clamp expcrl- 
mspta on Ca- and X- permeability or 
nerve and muscle-using computer 
methods. 

The Staffordshire figure of a cloaklsss Sir Robert Peel that 
was sold for £2,700 in London yesterday. 

Record £2,700 is paid for 
Staffordshire figure 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A Staffordshire portrait figure of 
Sir Robert Peel was sold at Sothe¬ 
by’s Belgravia yesterday for £2,700 
(estimate £1,000 to £1.500), an 
auction record for any such Staf¬ 
fordshire piece. (These slightly 
naive figures are among the most 
attractive of nineteenth-century 
collectables. They weer produced 
m vast quantities and prices 
rarely top the £100 mark. There 
has to be an historic association, 
like the Crimea, Victorian 
threatricals, cricket, to carry them 
into three figures. Only one or 
two have made it into four. 

What brought the high price for 
Sir Robert was thtat he did not 
have a cloak over his arm. This 
particular model was based on tbe 
cover drawing of the Illustrated 
Ixmdon News for July, 1870, mark¬ 
ing the death of the statesman 
when h ewas thrown from Ms 
horse in Hyde Park. The equestrian 
Pad with a cloak over his arm 
Is quite common, but only one 
other example of the coalless 
model is known. 

That other figure came up for 
sale at Christie’s in 1973. It was 
thought to be unique and was sold 

for £1,680 to Oliver-Sutton, the 
dealers, who also purchased yes- 
terdey ’s example. 

Sotheby’s had sensibly chosen 
tins week to pack its sale with 
ceramics marking royal occasions, 
bm tiie hisroric wedding souvenirs 
do not Indicate great investment 
potential. 

A rare pair of children’s plates 
of 1840 commemorating the mar¬ 
riage of Queen Victoria made 
£280 (estimate £200 to £300). An 
Adams and Cooper commemora¬ 
tive cup and sancer for tbe wed¬ 
ding of the future Edward vn and 
Princess Alexandra in 1863 was 
sold for £5 (estimate £50 to £70), 
and a stoneware jug for the same 
occasion fetched £30. 

Wares for the wedding of the 
future George V in 1893 are 
still so common that a cup had 
been put in a lot together with 
IS other commemorative pieces 
estimated to total between 50 and 
£70. In fact, the owner decided at 
the last moment to withdraw the 
wedding cup from the and 
the other pieces found a buyer 
at £38. The sale totalled £24,043, 
with 7 per cent tins did. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, 
July 27, 1956... 

Grave, if not entirely unexpected 
news comes from Egypt. President 
Nasser has retaliated against the 
western powers withdrawal of 
their offer ro help in financing the 
Aswan Dam by announcing that 
tbe Suez Canal company is to be 
nationalized forthwith. In Ms proc¬ 
lamation last night he himself 

linked tbe two events, saying that 
Egypt would use the revenue from 
the canal towards building the 
dam. Clearly however he cannot 
have thought out the whole plan in 
the single week that has passed 
since tbe American., and. British 
announcements. There have been 
rumours before that he was plan¬ 
ning such a move. The western 
powers’ withdrawal of their 
Aswan Dam offer has precipitated 
it 

THE NIGHT SKY IN AUGUST 
By Onr Astronomy 

Correspondent 

Mercury wfll be in superior con¬ 
junction on the 10th and will not 
be observable tills month. 

Venus is brightening and its 
elongation from the Son is increas¬ 
ing, so it should be visible in the 
evening sky, though at low altitude 
and setting only an hoar or so 
after tbe Sun. 

Mars will be rising nearly three 
hoars before the Sun and should 
be more readily observable than 
last month. It will cross Gemini 
and enter Cancer. Moon near it on 
the 26th. 

Jupiter will be visible in the west 
in tie early evening for the first 
half of the month. It is now 
becoming east of Saturn. Venus 
close by on tbe 28tb, two magni¬ 
tudes brighter than Jupiter. 

Saturn being much less bright 
than Jupiter will be less easy to 
see. Venus just south of it on tbe 
25th. Moon near both Jupiter and 
Saturn on the 4th. 

Uranus in Libra will be setting 
before midnight. 

Neptune in OpMuchus wfll be 
setting at about midnight. 

The Moon : first quarter, 7dl9b ; 
full, 15dl7b ; last quarter, 22dl4h ; 
new 29dl5h. 

Algol: this variable star is 
becoming observable again, at least 
in the late evening. Evening (ie, 
before midnight but after dark) 
minima are predicted for 4d23h 
and 27d22h. The interval between 
one minimum and the next is 
2d21h. 

It sometimes happens that in 
making up a page of a newspaper 
something has to be cot a little to 
make ft fit. This happened to the 
Night Sky last mouth, so we will 
return to Hercules for a few lines. 
Near the middle of the western 
side of the central quadrilateral. 

HOrttOM nap, 

*U/TH NOHOO** 

•hows 
._tJ§£ hor___ 

Latitude! of Loud cm ai U5hr <11 pm] at 
the bcginntaq 22hr <10 ntnl In th* 
middle and 21 hr 19 oml at tti« end of 
the month, local Mean Times. At Discos 
away from Hi* Greenwich Meridian the 
Greenwich times at which Uie diagram 
applies are later than the a hove bv one 

wlcft and earlier tojr a like amount If 
}hp 5? .cast. Thy mao should bo 
tamed so that the horizon tbo oisorver 
U facing (shown hs iho words around 
the drcloi la at the bottom. Uto rcnlth 
being the centre. Greenwich Mean 

known to astronomers as 
Universal Time and ospresvid in 34- 
hour notations, is used tn iho accom¬ 
panying notes unless otherwise stated. 

^ ..—_ — — than the__ 
hour for each 15 den west of Green- 

near Corona, there is the globular 
duster M13, No 13 in Messier’s 
catalogue. Nominally it is visible to 
tbe naked eye; perhaps it is to 
some people in exceptionally good 
weather, but it certainly is as a 
ha^y spat with binoculars. 

This is a more or less spherical 

, ttlref fact that we are situated well away 
Srsfe.1?*£ from tbe centre and are looking 

a^out 27,000 light- across it in that direction. The 

The event associated with 
August is the Perseid meteors, 
briefly mentioned in July. 
Meteoroids are parades of matter, 
mostly quite small, circulating 
around tbe Sun in elongated 
orbits. If they come dose to the 
Earth and fall into the atmosphere 
with high velodty they are heated 
to incandescence and give tbe 
phenomenon of meteors or shoot¬ 
ing stars. 

In the case of the Perseids their 
orbits and that of the Earth are in 
close proximity tor several weeks 
and meteors occur evsy night 
from July 25 to Augnst 18. They 
appear to come from a radiant 
between Perseus and Cassiopeia, 
which will be well above the hori¬ 
zon from midnight onwards. Max¬ 
imum is expected on tbe morning 
of the 12th, when tbe threequarter 
Moon will set at about 01b. 

We have now passed the period 
when astronomical twilight lasts all 
night. At the beginning of the 
month there will be no twilight at 
all for nearly three hours (centred 
on midnight GMT) and for five 
hours at the end. Until die 6th and 
after tbe 27th there will be no 
Moon eltber and the sky will be 
completely dark, at least for 
country dwellers. These are oppor¬ 
tunities to study the Milky Way, 
with particular attention to the 
widest and brightest port in Sagit¬ 
tarius as this area la. below the 
United Kingdom horizon for much 
of the year. 

The Milky Way marks the plane 
of the flattened star system (the 
Galaxy) of which the solar system 
forms a part, and the richness of 
this particular region is due to the 

years it looks no more than spot. 
Its diameter is uncertain as there is 
no precise boundary, but to give 
an idea it could be called 50 light- 
years. 

actual centre of the Galaxy is be¬ 
tween Ant ares and the Sagittarius 
star nearest to the Moon for the 
11th (see map), rather nearer the 
latter. 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
Behind the proliferation of 
royal wedding publications with 
rides such as The Story of a 
Romance, Not the Nine O'clock 

Wedding, Official Souvenir, 

book entitled Charlie_ Opens a Government-run offices have 
Chocolate Factory. not been slow, either, to re- 

Some books are old favourites spond to the great day. The 
in a new guise, but none the Weights and Measures people 
less welcome for that: St Paul's have finally settled the problem 
Cathedral in The Blits re- whether he is taller than her 

Even More Official Souvenir appears as The Wedding The or vice versa in Royal Family 
and Book of Common Prayer Germans Couldrdt Stop, the Statistics; this should be a fas- 
there are some more unusual 
books worth looking at as a 
memento of the great occasion. 

The Lady Di Cook Book, for 
instance, contains some of the 
recipes she may have to master 

County of Hertfordshire is now 
called Spencer Country and I 
rather fancy we have seen Do's 
and Dortts of a Street Party 
before under the title of The 
HighvXhf Code. 

A refreshingly honest note is 

cinaung source of information 
for quizzes in future, or simply 
a boon for people who have 
always wondered idly how 
heavy Edward VIII was before 
and after the abdication. 

pected callers is typical) and 
into the same bracket falls The 
Lada Diana Kindergarten 
Method. Lady Diana's Guide to 
Plat-Sharing and Edmund Spen¬ 
ser’s The Faerie Queen, which 
Dutch Elm Books have enter¬ 
prisingly reissued with a por¬ 
trait of Lady Diana on the front. 

From the Very Angry Indeed 
Women’s Press comes an un¬ 
usual view of the marriage 
called A Traitor to the Cause, 
which has some lovely photos, 
mostly of the Pankhurst family. 
More conventionally, there is A 
Country Diary of Charles’s 
Lady, The Hitch-Hiker’s Guide 
to Royal Places, The Once and 
Future Queen and a children’s 

I Never Knew Her Personally, 
a series of portraits of Lady 
Diana by people who would like 
to be in the public eye; even 
more a unusual is The Royal 
Wedding Diary, which starts in 
July this year and ends in June, 
1982. It contains such informa¬ 
tion as what stations Charles 
and Diana would pass through 
if they were to travel by Tube, 
and on which days they will 
find banks closed. Which 
Way Up To Fly Your Union 
Jack, a slim leaflet from The 
Times Back Page Think Tank, 
also contains a long-range 
weather forecast for the Gibral¬ 
tar area and 45 verses from the 
National Anthem not normally 
sung. . 

The Ordnance Survey have 
chipped in with a lavish Street 
Map of Gibraltar, and the 
Foreign Office has prepared a 
little booklet you can take 
abroad with you in which her 
Britannic Majesty’s Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs 
asks anyone it may concern to 
give all available help to the 
bearer. There is even room 
(nice touch this) for a photo of 
yourself and a short description 
of your distinguishing marks. 

This short round-up of royal 
wedding publications is avail¬ 
able only is The Times today, Erics 20p, together with an un¬ 
eatable survey of world news, 

letters from renders, etc. Make 
sure of your' copy by buying- 
one. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rcy J W Staple?. Rector of Bar- 
comtM.. dlocwo or Chichcater, to be 
Vicar or Old Windsor, dlocose oE 
Oxford. 

Ttio Rtov E Strickland, ItCClOr Of 
Brouohion. diocese ol Lincoln, to 
be also Rural Dean of Yarborough, 
same dtocose. 

Canon R Tsytor f Minister of the 
Unliod Rcrormed Church i. Senior 
I'J'J'Mjrial Chaplain in the diocese of 
Lincoln.-to be Dfoccsan Miss fan er -with 
5K5u,J_rc,p2P’lbLUUr tor South Mumbcr- sldn. some dlacno. 

r.°T .£ L.. Thomas. Rector or 
cnritoncolvillc diocese or Norwich, to 
&5.^uSfl2Ti.fcrr.Small,,Brqa* Diuum and Honing jrlthJrastwlHiU. same dtocese. 
e.1?!* X C Thompson, curaio or 
«ti ai Stoke. Ipswich, diocasa of 
?n*.dS.urv, >n«*. Ipswleti. to be 
induiirJal Chaplain in the Norwich 
Industrial Mission and an associate an associate 

Group of member or"ihe“ Lowestoft 
Clergy, dfacoso of Norwich; 

The Rev R J Tuck, curate of St 
E!LT-JJarejH-wowSTdCSwVu»5: 
tfilkai°r Swan Ion 
c^of Mr 0nd Scoaow- dl°- 

K R ward, vicar ef.nin- 
nlcjjon. dloroto • ar New ensile, to bo 

Rfv R j S Watson, vicar of Si 
cSHi.iohei^5f“t UPttortw. dloccw of 

» rS.S-J*S° Honorary Carton or 
urtisie Cathedral, sosto dlocnso. 
Retirements and resignations 
a,:-:..-.' . — *» au.tiou. cunue or 
bBS&FV at °xfOTd’ PK|P» ob 

t J R*GodmBn. vicar of Si 
Katharmc with Bt Nicholas. Sonih- 
baung. dtocegc o[ Winchester. rcUrca 
ouOfiober ,51. ir,8i. 

Henderson. Archdeacon or 

NWion In November.- 

OBITUARY 

LORD WIDGERY 

Distinguished career as 
Lord Chief Justice 

Lord Widgery, PC, OBE, TD 
who was Lord Chief Justice of 
England from 1971 to 1980, died 
on July 26 at the age of 70. 

Lord Widgery was as able, 
distinguished and successful 
Lord Chief Justice. He was also 
in some respects anus usual, 
and even a unique, holder of 
that high office. He was, as far 
as is known, the first to have 
begun his career as a solicitor; 
he was one of the few not to 
have gone to university (while 
most of his contemporaries, 
who were to attain eminence m 
the law, were pacing the 
quadrangles of Oxford and 
Cambridge, he was an articled 
clerk, witnessing wills and 
performing other such hum¬ 
drum tasks, in his native South 
Molron). 

In spite of so many years’ 
residence in London, Widgery, 
with his athletic figure, his 
dear blue eyes, his rubicund 
complexion glowing with health 
and well-being, and his undra¬ 
ma tic, rather flat, manner of 
speaking, always gave the 
Impression that a wholesome- 
Devonshire farmer had some¬ 
how strayed into the dusty 
purlieus of the Inns and the 
Courts. His accession to the 
highest place, after a very late 
start at the Bar, was remarkably 
rapid. This rise from obscurity 
to fame was sometimes de¬ 
scribed as “meteoric”, but in 
fact his career resembled much 
more the movement of an 
efficient and well-adjusted 
machine than th» glittering and 
erratic path of a meteor. 

John Passmore Widgery was 
born at South Molton on July 
24, 1911. His family had its 
roots deep in the red soil of 
North Devon. One Widgery 
became a freeman of the little 
town in 1689 (the Lord Chief 
Justice, to his great pleasure, 
was accorded the same honour 
in 1971), another was a gaoler 
in 1857. His father was a house- 
furnisher (the name, in tiles, is 
still to be seen over the shop); 
his mother was a popular 
magistrate on the local bench. 

Widgery was educated at the 
local elementary school and 
then at Queen's College, Taun¬ 
ton- Here he proved to be 
diligent at work and enthusi¬ 
astic at games, .and in due 
coarse he filled the role of Head 
Prefect with . unobtrusive com¬ 
petence. 

He then became an articled 
clerk, and was admitted as a 
solicitor in 1933 (John Mack- 
re th Prizeman). Widgery de- 

who have , reached the High 
Court Bench in as -short a 
period as thirteen years from 
their call to the Bar. 

As a Judge, even when Lord 
Chief Justice, Widgery was 
almost studiously un drama tic, 
and he seldom said anything 
which was either epigrammatic, 
amusing, or otherwise of the 
stuff or -which ■ headlines are 
made. He was so far from 
playing to the gallery that he 
appeared to be ignorant of the 
existence of such a place. His 
manner on the Bench and in 
private were not dissimilar, 
which meant that he was often 
a .. less tHjw exciting and 
stimulating companion; as he 
once, disarmingly, said to a 
friend: “The trouble -with me is 
that Pm a dull man”. 

But these defects, if that is 
what they were, were greatly 
.ble 

calm, 
dignified. 

He was humane without being 
sentimental. He could grasp 
quickly and thoroughly the 
essentials of the most knotty 
legal conundrum, and arrive at 
an acceptable, decisive, and 
clearly-expressed conclusion. 
The regard with which he was 
held was demonstrated by the 
fact that he was selected, while 
still- a very junior Judge, to 
undertake a number of import¬ 
ant and complex duties away 
from the Courts. Thus in 1964 
he was made the Chairman of a 
Committee to inquire into, and 
report upon, the thorny and 
emotive question of legal aid in 
criminal cases; and in 1966 he 
became the first president of 
the newly-constituted Senate of 

Gibson and Well don the well- 
known London law' tutors, 
(without whose energetic aid 
many distinguished lawyers 
would never have succeeded in 

their profession) 

In 1968 he was promoted to 
the Court of Appeal, but was 
not destined to hold this 
position for long, fix 1970 Lord 
Parker retired after a long and 
memorable term as Lord Chief entering their profession) memoruoie uam 

wherene gained a high remi- Justice. There were several 
cation for his lucidity and skill Judges and Lord Justices who 
as a lecturer. 

At the outbreak of war in 
1939 Widgery was the adjutant 
in an anti-aircraft Territorial 
battalion. In 1944 he landed in 
Normandy with his unit when 
the allied invasion took place, 
and he reached Germany with 
the British liberation army in 
1945. He was appointed OBE 
and awarded the Croix de 
Guerre and the Belgian Order 
of Leopold. He ended the war as 
a lieutenant-colonel, and later 
held the rank of brigadier in the 
Territorial Army. 

On demobilization he decided 
to change from one branch of 
the legal profession to the 
other, and was called to the Bar 

were considered to. be credible 
candidates for the vacancy. All 
were senior to. Widgery in 
length of service on the Bench, 
ana some were - more charis¬ 
matic and more eloquent. But 
none had die same combination 
of strong qualifications. One 
factor which told in his favour 
was his administrative skill, as 
displayed in his various extra- 
judicial activities, for a Lord 
Chief Justice must be a good 
administrator as well as a good 
Judge. 

Widgery assumed office at a 
time when the entire courts 
system was being re-organized 
following the recommendations 
of the Beechini ig commission. 

by Uncoln’s Inn m 1946; in the He p]ayed a ^iEamt part in 
■jrards of Lord Haflsham, the ensuring that the change which 
Lord Chancellor, m welcoming ^ 
him on his appointment as Lora 
Chief Justice, he “succeeded in 
fording tiie river which sepa¬ 
rates the solicitors’ profession 
from the Bar, and found it. a 
less formidable obstacle than.it 
is commonly reputed to be”. 

It is not usually easy to begin 
a career as a barrister at the age 
of 35, but success came to 
Widgery quickly and smoothly. 
Elis advocacy made an immedi¬ 
ate impact alike on clients, on 
judges, and on his fellow-barris¬ 
ters. Repossessed nearly all the 
essential weapons in the 
armoury of. a successful advo¬ 
cate of the modern school — a 
clear and logical mind, a gift for 
lucid and unvarnished expo¬ 
sition, a capacious memory, and 
a temperament which ensured 
that he was never panicked or 
ruffled, whatever changes and 
chances mighty arise in the 
forensic battles in which he was 
engaged. He bad no use for 
rhetorical flourishes and frip¬ 
peries. He developed a remark¬ 
able degree of self-discipline, 
and regulated his life ana his 
practice almost as if he was still 
an adjutant organizing the 

was by ho means popular among 
much . of tiie judiciary was 
conducted efficiently ana with a 

minimum of disruption to the 
administration of justice. After 
less than a year as Lord Chief 
Justice, Widgery was given the 
daunting ana extremely sensi¬ 
tive task of investigating the 
events of "Bloody Sunday” in 
Londonderry, when 13 people 
were killed. His report demon¬ 
strated those qualities which 
made Mm so excellent a judge. 
It was exhaustive, detailed and 
yet utterly clear. Everyafle- 
gation made against tbe British 
troops was examined objec¬ 
tively, without emotion.. His 
conclusion, which exonerated 
the troops of some of the 
grosser accusations, while 
doubting the. wisdom of the 
army operation that day, was 
incontrovertible. 

were- marred 
period of his office had seena 
vast incre^ in theworkload 
imposed in tbe Lord Clurf 
Justice, not only m the nmnoor 
and complexity of cases which 

id before the courts over 
movements of his re^ment; buidsohi 
fixed periods of tbe day and 
week were set aside for 
recreation or social intercourse, 
and others (much longer ones) 
for work. 

trative and social dunes which 
he was called on. to undertake. 
Lord Widgery assumed the 
burden without stint or com¬ 
plaint, but it became painfully 
clear that it was becoming too 
heavy a load for him to bear. 

His retirement in 1980 wsb 

general practice, he “was soon greeted ,sa(iri^sf.^Vf^JL 
most in demand in Rating and by his friends and TOUMgues, 
Town Planning cases, and but the hope that it would be a 

lengthy one proved, alas, unnu- 
filled. He leaves a widow. 

This methodical approach.- to 
his career stood him in- good 
stead as the number and weight 
of his briefs increased, as they, 
rapidly did. Starting with a 

Town Planning cases, and 
became an expert in those 
highly specialised and lucrative 
fields. In 1958 he became tbe 
first post-war barrister to be 
given silk. His reputation was 
such that it came as no surprise 
when, in 1961, he was appointed 
a Judge of the Queen’s Bench 
Division; there can have been 
very few men in modern times 

Widgery had been knighted in i knight 
of the! 1961 and was sworn of the Privy 

Council in 1968. He was made a 
Life Peer in 1971. 

He married, in 1948, Ann, 
daughter of William _ Edwin 
Kermode, and is survived by 
her. 

DR PETER CROFT 

Dr Michael Ashby writes: 

Dr Peter Croft FRCP, who 
died on July 23 was a greatly 

id resi ’ * * 

1QB1. 
WT5° D P MeNoifo vicar ol 
|jol«WQ9d. diocran of CiUitirard. u lo j 

loved mid respected Consultant 
Neurologist to the Whittington 
Hospital, Welwyn and 
Stevenage. 

From Keble College Oxford, 
where he took 1st Class 
Honours then a B.Sc, he came 
to the Whittington as my 
Registrar in 1950. His excep¬ 
tional talents were quickly 

and enabled him to shown 

inti o N Strand. Master or Si 
Uchf?rrtiF “*1? “tii (UoTAtc nf 
LaSS?- ** w 011 -sopionuir.. 

tiie research in that dis¬ 
tinguished department before 

CoE«t Wln,?rigto. Vicar, of r*in:; Consultant ap- 
SR •‘UAW. j Fitments. 

With his remarkable memory, 
kindness, unflagging devotion 
and balanced judgment, he 
rapidlv made his mark as a most 
valued friend and coHeague.>.He 
was a skilled and patkatt 
teacher and , for many yep« 
took a key part in.tite 
postgraduate courses for many 
generations, of young DocfcfflS, 
and was .a keen and abu*-. 
Secretary vand member of. the 
Council of the Neurological 
Section, of the Royal Socfety Of 
Medicine. - ' -J 

If was however, for _ Hs 
personal gifts that he wiE'bel 
best remembered, and. for his-, 
loyalty and tireless devotioff to 
the . Hospitals - which had tbe- 
good fortune to have him op> 
leir Staff. 

U* IJSL0 J Ol 
i : 

i 
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Television 

Dial a 
dictator 
Panorama 

BBC I ~~ 

A i the tuck ftf the Baghdad 
telephone directory is a list of 
presidential numbers one of 
which — 8888499 — promises 
direct access to Saddam Husain 
himself on Fridays. Docs it 
work? Apparently ir does, or at 
least Richard Lindiey found an 
intelligent and humorous 
woman for whom it had 
worked. Not only that, she was 
invited to discuss her problems 
with Saddam in person — and 
did that very day. 

Who minded the shop while 
this admirable exercise in open 
government took place and how 
they made sure she was not 
Charlotte Corday, Mr Lindiey 
did not say, but she felt Saddam 
was like a big brother to her. A 
Kurdish girl, persuaded out of 
the rebellious mountains and 

Exhibitions Books 

to terms with the Celtic connection 
Since Matthew Arnold got into 
so much trouble with later 
scholars over his attempts to 
define the nature of the-Celt, 
and W. B. Yeats (no Celt he) 
contributed almost as much 
airy-faiiy nonsense to popular 
delusions about the Celtic 
Twilight as that sturdy Scot, 
William Sharp, alias wispy 
poetess Fiona MacLeod, I am 
certainly not going to venture 
far on such treacherous 
ground. In airy case, while 
several new exhibitions irresist¬ 
ibly suggest some consideration 
of the Celtic strain in painting 
(should any such thing actually 
be shown to exist), more careful 
study tends to suggest that in 
the twentieth century Celricness 

a matter of elective 
affinities. 

Some artists may choose to 
be Celuc, whether they are or 
not: Arnold Bax, after all, 
though he wrote some of the 
most convincingly “Celuc” 
music and invented a poetic 
persona for himself as Dermot 

Ceri Richards/David 
Jones 

ihe rebellious^ mounmins and 

ihe°n^n?t£luth?of h?mrather altme Celdc- whUe Dav*d Jones, 
™ f fShi?0® wlu impregnated as his writings are 
as a father We are all Iraqis Welsh myth and the Matter 
now, she said. of Britain, was bora and 

Not quite true of course; brought up in Kent of Anglo- 
many Kurds remain unrecon- Welsh parentage,' spent virtually 
ciled, some kind of political no time ever in Wales, and had 
opposition persists; the division to teach himself what Welsh he 
of Sunni and Shia, the torture knew. So evidently one should 
and hanging remain. The war beware of any sweeping genera- 
with Iran is described by one lizatioos about the Celtic qual- 
outside observer as “a itics of David Jones, or for that 
.stationary offensive” and even matter of Ceri Richards or 
the courteous Lindiey himself Robert Colquhoun — especially 
casts doubts on evidence since it often seems that any 
proudly produced of a recent local characteristics, Welsh or 
battle in which 4,000 Iranians I Scottish, that they may have are 
are said to have died. 

What Panorama’s absorbing 
being pushed at the expense of 
whatever it is that allows them 

report revealed above 3ll is that to communicate nationally or 
the formidable Saddam is a internationally. 

Robert Colquhoun 

St Enoch Exhibition 
Centre, Glasgow 

Details from, right. Ceri Rfchard&’s 
"Sunlight in a Room": far right. 
Robot Cotqhoun’s “Encounter" amt 

David Jones's "The Uanfco Enclosed" 

observed, and in its own 
curious way erotic, as Gowner. 
It is quite possible to find the 
personality, with its mythic and 
religious intensities and. its 
strange quirks, deeply antipa¬ 
thetic. But the skill and the 
originality .cannot be over¬ 
looked. 

Up in Glasgow we enter, in 
every sense, a very different 
climate at the show of Robert 
Colquhoun at the St Enoch 
Exhibition Centre until August 
9. In the memoirs of the 
Forties, which have become a 
staple of British publishing 
lately, Colquhoun and his 
friend, Robert Macbryde, inse¬ 
parably known as The two 
Roberts*’, tend to feature as 
ring-leaders and rabble-rousers 
at many a drunken evening 
around the Fictroy, aggressive 
and destructive, demolishing 
effete southerners in the name 
of a Scotland thay would never 
dream of returning to. This 
image, though no doubt true 
enough, does not sort too well 
with the amounts of art they 
both managed to produce 
between whiles, or its serious¬ 
ness and accomplishment. 

Colquhoun was always sup¬ 
posed to be.the more substantial 
of the two, with MacBryde 
more uneven nd more inclined 
to be decorative, in the slightly 
pejorative sense of the term, (ft 
would be interesting now to see 
this judgment tested with a 
praper snowing of MacBryde.) 
Certainly Colqunoun’s quality is 

master of little children and of 
television. Not only does be find 
time to answer the telephone on 
Fridays and to fight opponents 
at borne and abroad, he visits 
local settle mem s regularly, 
speaks in the village dialect, 
promises it a school, sits at the 
back of the class and networks 
the lot. His image is ubiquitous, 
and it moves. 

He blinks fast and hard when 
asked a tough quesion. Should 
political opponents actually be 
subject to torture and exe¬ 
cution, Lindiey persisted. Yes, 
said Saddam, they should, 
remarking that when Britain 
was at the same stage of 
political social and economic 

This seems by common 
consent (though for no particu¬ 
lar reason except that it is the 
tenth anniversary of his death) 
to be Ceri Richards time in 
London. No fewer than four 
shows in four different places 
cover about every aspect of his 
career and would, if he did not 
have something substantial to 
offer, run the nsk of overkill. 

Welsh, coming from a Welsh- irresistibly up his 
speaking family in Gower, and bursting at the top i 
shared a surgingly emotional hiridly coloured flawt 

Set designs 

ballet could surely have used because the painter’s way of 
his talents in the forties for knowing seldom requires much 
there was something richly precision in areas strictly 

.dramatic about a lot of his intellectual, 
work. He, at least, was Welsh- As the life-force rushes 
Welsh, coming from a Welsh- irresistibly up his canvases, 
speaking family in Gower, and bursting at the top into giant, 
shared a surgingly emotional hiridly coloured flowers (Bryan 
view Of the universe with his Robertson tells us in his 
fellow-countryman, t Dylan catalogue introduction to the 
Thomas. Surprisingly, Richards Tate show that Richards was 
and Thomas met only once, but fascinated by the gaudy images 
a deep affinity would be evident on packages of “Bee’s Seeds 
even without the clue of so That Grow”) or taking wing 
many painting titles drawn from over the fountains of Trafalgar 
Thomas's poetry, so many Square, it is hard to resist the 
lithographs in illustration of or charm or the dynamism, or to 
homage to Thomas. refrain from defining it in refrain 

like terms 

puuuucu i#uuuiiuiu> HULUOUJ w _ ■ • . ■ , wvtu ntuivui wo mwv ut av x Udl \j< 

subject to torture and exe- „ Fortunately he withstands the many painting titles drawn from over thi 
curion, Lindiey persisted. Yes, 1851 well, and those strong Thomas's poetry, so many Square, 
said Saddam, they should, raovigh can go in one day from lithographs m illustration of or charm c 
remarking that when Britain thejfhte Gallery’s torge-sede homSem Thomas. refrain 
was at the same stage of retrospective ^ (until September Richards’s painting, like terms i 
political social and economic ylo. e supplementary snow ot Thomas’s poetry, is in a quence 
development, we behaved identi- drawings round the corner at perpetual state of becoming, of fervour, 
tally — a justification of Ar}s J™* m transformation wrought by the The 
barbarity becoming quite Square (until August force that through the green Richard; 
common among the more dleD_, °n...to die Curwen drives die flower. (Odd, at the 1 
sophisticated dictators, today. Gallery, Colville Place, tor a that after not thinking of that with p 

It is true that at least two *«?«*>«* selection of lus gra- poem for years I find myself Debussy 
English °k5igs believed* thai fiSv Wflma new Sed *o quott it twfcc mthin |toiide,- 
apportion and treason SS- at 5^01d Bo^d Str"^ m° th* j* “ 

rasAreb:^‘ sssJUSWffla sESSft*iM3i; Sht Henry Vlil, ot course, out the Spencer is presenting Master- 
other tttas Charles I. £.0/ Design, which ’’ {vith Thomas, ope MawtrnW JSSS? 

»*■ Onf-lMtu mclude the costume and set wonders whether he ever had music. ] 
Michael Ratclme designs Cen Richards made — complete grasp of what he was visual s 

°°e. Df My*n8 (Geoffrey Grigsen detectabl 
v-r • Berk”^>- thought he- did, not, and wrote the ear! 
1/ innivitv 1 opera rtiu/i in laoo. and aridulnui! esaiv tn tirnw r* 

or the dynamism, or to 
from defining it in 

of Welsh chapel elo- 
and Welsh musical 

barbarity becoming quire 
common among the more 
sophisticated dictators, today. 

It is true that at least two 
English kings believed that 
opposition and treason were 
synonymous. One of them was 
Henry VIII. of course, but the 
other was Charles 1. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

transformation wrought by the The music, especially in 
force that through the green Richards’s case. A whole room 
fuse drives die flower. (Odd, at rhp Tate is virtually filled 
that after not thinking of that with paintings inspired by 
poem for years I find myself Debussy’s La Cathidrale En- 
impelled to quote it twice within glouhe; there art many draw- 
two weeks, but the repetition is mgs and graphics both occ- 
unavoidable, since so much of aaToned by 
Richards’s work is haunted by last works 
it.) , screen-prim 

mgs and graphics both occ¬ 
asioned by music (one of his 
last works was a suite of 
screen-prints dedicated to Bee- 

With Thomas, one sometimes thovea) and of people making 
wonders whether he ever music. Influences from other 
complete grasp of what he was visual artists, are less-readily 
saying (Geoffrey Grigsen detectable: Arp, I suppose, on 

Kissing 
for peace 
Miss Universe 

It seems a pity that he did not 
work more in the theatre — 

thought he did , not, and wrote 
and acidulous essay to prove it); 

the -ear' 
some o 

ble: Arp, I suppose, on 
rly reliefs, ■ Picasso in 
of his human defor- 

Richards always seems to know nations and in his magisterial 
what he is doing, probably draughtsmanship on classical 

themes, and above all Erast, 
Earticulariy in the 1940s, per- 

aps Richards finest hour, 
where it may be sensed in the 
rocky textures be liked to 
evoke, the lunar landscapes, 
and even the indefinable feath¬ 
ery, flattery objects which 
people paintings like Blossoms 
(1940), Falling Forms and Cycle 
of Nature (both 1944). But such 
influences as there are are an 
absorbed by his strong individu¬ 
ality, his passionately romantic 
vision; be remains unmistakably 
a major figure in twentieth- 
century British art. 

I am not sure so much can be 
said for David Jones, compul¬ 
sive though l find his work. 
Probably he never fancied 
himself as a major artist; 
rather, as an eccentric fitting 
happily into the fine old British 
tradition of not fitting in. 

Connexions can be seen in his 
work, too. His early association 
with Eric Gill left its mark, 
though surprisingly little, con¬ 
sidering, even on the early 
woodcuts made directly under 
Gill’s influence. Some of his 
watercolour landscapes and 
stiD-fifes of the thirties, with 
their sophisticated-primitive 
perspectives and their _ way of 
defining .shape and motion with 
little dashes of diluted colour 
on a pale background, come 

close to Frances Hogkins at the 
same period. But the overriding 
vision is so peculiar that it 
hardly crosses one’s mind to 
make comparisons. Essentially 
Jones is sui generis, and with 
his artworks as with his 
writings, either you like them 
of you do not, and that is 
almost all there is to say. 

strongly borne out by the 
Scottish show. 

He was 11 years younger than 
Ceri Richards,' being bora m 
1914, but the underwent many 
of the same influences, particu¬ 
larly from Picasso. Both were 
associated with the London 
Neo-Romantics of the Second 
World War. though Colquhoun 
socially and Richards merely by 
sharing a certain climate of 
feeling with them. 

The turning-point in Colqu¬ 
houn’s career seems to have 
been his meeting in 1944 with 
Jankel Adler (now there is a 
fascinating painter no one 

was perhaps the only virtue he 
didn't lack.) The other remem¬ 
bered point about him is his 
venomous hounding of the 
bubristic Oscar Wilde. 

This episode, recounted by so, 
many expert hands, is really 
what the hook founders on. Mr 
Roberts is wholly justified in 
giving generous space to it — 
after all it's the one big headline, 
story he has — but he can’t 
really add anything to what’s 
been already so often said. The 
result is that in the book's mid- 
career we are required to plough' 
through nearly 50 pages or Adja¬ 
ni. 

Lord Alfred Douglas, Queens- 
bury’s son and Oscar's Bosje, 
is, m his later years at any rate, 
just as unratbomubly on-, 
pleasant as his father. It’s true' 
that Frank Harris once commit¬ 
ted himself to the opinion that a 
line from one of Bosie’s sonnets 
was “as sublime as anything in, 
Dante” — but Frank Harris was 
always much given to hyperbole 
as to humbug. 

Not quite, however. Anyone seems to remember nowadays). 
who is momentarily tempted to 
suppose that Jones is some sort 
of naive, visionary warbling his 
native woodnotes wild should 
take a close look at the totally 
masterly, professional drawing 
of animals he did around 1930. 
Then look again at those 
strange, cobwebby drawings of 
the Forties,- mingling myth and 
modern life, which are the 
summary and summit of his 
work. 

A fine nude 
Long scrutiny — very necess¬ 

ary, for these ate essentially 
works to be read — shows the 
wealth of precise observation, 
the iron control of apparently 
wayward line, which have gone 
into them before they were 
toned down and balanced to 
subjugate complicated-pacts to a 
complex whole. Even as late as 
1959 he can, when he wants to, 
produce a nude as finely 

This directed him away from 
finicky detail and writhing 
roots and branches towards a 
bolder, simpler, more monu¬ 
mental approach to the human 
figure, often in association with 
animals — cats, horses, goats. 

There is something very- 
intense and brooding about all 
of Colquhoua's work: he is 
never what you would call a 
comfortable painter, even in his 
lightest works, like the theatri¬ 
cal designs. But, though this 
may be indicative of his 
Scottishness, the fact remains 
that of all nis generation, he 
became the least parochial, the 
most evidently European of 
artists. 

It may be that his reclamation 
as a Scot has a lot to do with the 
renewed attention he is receiv¬ 
ing; but it is as a painter of 
European dimensions that he 
will survive 

Oscar Wilde: Douglas victim 

Florence, Marquess’s' 
youngest sister, enterprising, 
full of fads and energy, is the 
most interesting of the whole- 
numerous family, and Mr 
Roberts makes a good, opulent, 
Sargent-like picture of her. Bot¬ 
in nis praiseworthy efforts to 
gat an awkwardly diversified- 
book to hold together he can 
sometimes stumble into over- mto over- 

Jazz 

Angels and swingers 
Opera 

Summer mutterings 

John Russell Taylor p>e(fiery extremes of 
. J the Douglas temperament might 

have gleamed more wickedly 
Some of the renews appearing on this with quieter treatment. 
page had to be held user from 

\ggg* f** w *r'vaArrAw David Williams 

Capital Radio 
Jazz Festival 

Knebworth Park 

'ii*- 

The women’s movement seems 
to have given up trying to save 
its sisters from the male 
exploitation of beauty contests. 
Miss Universe, for instance, 
held in deeply feminist New 
York, went without a protesting 
hitch — at least according to 
the edited highlights shown 
on Sunday. Eighty women 
queued up for the big prize: a 
pbonev diamond tiara and 
$100,000- 

American television knows 
how to do away with the cedious 
bits. They rattled through them 
all in four minutes, then 
dressed them in swimsuits, took 
them on a boat down the 
Hudson and flipped through 
them again. There was no time 
for a male-chauvinist leer, nor 
even the start nf a wolf whistle. 

The idea was to choose the 
most beautiful woman in the 
universe, bur there was no 
accounting for taste in context. 
The equitable theory which had 
guided the choice of those 
indigenous beauties on the pre¬ 
war cigarette cards was plainly 
not considered. Soon the splen¬ 
didly Turkisb-looking Miss 
Turkey and the handsome Miss 
Transkei had been dismissed in 
favour of 12 semi-finalists 
chosen on grounds of inter¬ 
national beauty (ie. Western, 
Bourgeois). 

And each, apart from Miss 
Tahiti, was the sort of tall, well- 
fed, up-market usually blonde 
woman who models raincoats 
for BJoomingdaies in The New 
Yorker. 

The contest turned on what 
the final five answered to the 
question: what would you i 

personaUv wish forif'you won? ^ blowing like an angel 
Miss Sweden said: “Make peace 
all over the world.” Miss ___ 
Belgium: “Bring peace all over 
the world.” Miss Brazil wanted 
this to be the happiest year of V^-OnCCTT 
her life. Miss Canada wanted - 
“to meet all the people in the 
world and tell them how much I 
love them”. And Miss Vene¬ 
zuela wanted “to achieve peace 
in the world”. 

And she won, blowing kisses - t; 
and flapping her band regally, EJCClllC x 
while lines of white-suited men 
sang: “It’s all over. You’ve done , U 
it. Take it. You’ve won it”. KOUIKl HC 

The abbreviated festival ran 
smoothly despite Saturday's 
indifferent weather, which 

Hawes. “Mam bo Koyama” and 
a fast blues simply zipped by. 
the latter ending with one or 

As Sarah Vaughan cooed 'Art Pi 
“Dindi” last evening, under, a angel, bea 
pale-blue sky spectacularly rythym s 
striped with the colours of grey sparkling 
doves and old roses, we hardly proved to doves and old roses, we hardly proved to oe the alto saxoption- 
felt as though we were on die isfs most inspiring keyboard 
run from jazz-hating skinheads, partner since the late Hampton 

awakened memories of Capital's those strange, convulsive codas 
first sab at sponsoring jazz, which are a vestige of Pepper's i 
two years ago at Alexandra infatuation with the work of 
Palace. The rapid pacing of the John Coltrane. , 
bill, featured on two alternating McCoy Tyner’s quintet played | 
stages, was a notable success. a rather formal set, enlivened 

Art Pepper blew like an by the astringent blend of John 
ang»i bearing down hard on bis Blake’s amplified violin with 
rythym section, in which the Joe Ford's alto saxophone, 
sparkling pianist George Qhlps Tyner dismissed them for a trio 
proved to oe the alto saxophon- rendering of Coltrane’s 

* 

ating McCoy Tyner's quintet played 
ts. a rather formal set, enlivened 

an by the astringent blend of John 
n his Blake’s amplified violin with 

the Joe Ford's aito saxophone, 
tbles Tyner dismissed them for a trio 
hon- rendering of Coltrane’s 
oard “Moment's Notice”, taking the 
pron piece apart at breakneck speed 

, with the aid of Avery Sharpe 
(bass) and Ronnie Barrage 
(drums). 

Like Miss Bauch an, behind 
whom George Gaffney (piano), 
Andrew Simpkins (bass) and 

l Harold Jones (drums) provided 
‘>%rt a fine fat swing. Ella Fitzgerald 
'• was supported by a trio which 

might nave been manufactured 
^ i by Rolls-Royce; dare one say 
SlRl that the brief introductory set 

by Jimmie Rowles (piano), 
Kecer Betts (bass) and Bobby 
Durham (drums) outshone that 

fi of their singer? 
Sunday really belonged to 

rhythm and blues, to Muddy 
Waters, who played his usual 
set in his usual convincing way, 
and to Chuck Berrv, who played 
several old hits (“School Days”, 
“Roll Over Beethoven”), sang a . 
peculiar medley of ‘‘Jamaica! 
Farewell” and “Ramblin’ i 
Rose”, then brought .on his 1 
daughter Ingrid for a couple of 

San Francisco 
Opera 
Summer Festival 
After its most newsworhy event 
— the United States (and 
English language) premiere of 
Anbert Reimann’s Lear — the 
San Francisco Opera's first 
summer, .festival offered a 
carefully-chosen sampling of 
four of the company's past 

(including veteran Karl Kidder-; 
biisch) were new to San1 
Francisco; the Beckmesser 
(Gottfried Horaik of Vienna) 
was new to the US. Mr 
Ridderbusch’s mighty Sachs, 
known throughout Europe for 
many years, has been heard 
only twice in this country 
before. It is now a thoughtful 
interpretation, at once gigantic 
and human, lacking only some 
of the warmth and depth of the 
greatest Haxis Sachses. 

Hannelore Bode and William 
successes, in every case but one Johns sang the romantic lovers 
with casts or energies some- with clear and trumpeting 
what below the level of the power, but their acting was very 
original productions. There old-school Wagner, 
were mutterings that summer j also slightly dis- 
touriszs were being offered (at a appointed in the summer revival 
$42 top) opera of consciously 0f L’Incoronazione Di Poppea — 
lesser quality than autumn a near carbon-copy of our 1975 
regulars, but this was warmly Gunther Rennert production, 
denied bytbe company. In any which struck me then as 
case, although houses were nothing short of miraculous, 
visibly Ie» full than in the We had the same sensuous 
automn, Terry McEwen, the leads, Eric Tappy and Tatiana i 
general director-designate pro- Troyanos, to fill Monteverdi- 
fessed himself dedicated to /Leppard’s lines with erotic , 
maintaining the five-week festi- compulsion. Maureen For- I 
2L - se^“ inaugurated by fester’s Amalia remains a , 
retiring director Kurt Adler. delightful musichall turn by a 

No excuses need be made for gr^d old pro. Wolfgang I 
the festive]Is Don Gtooanm; as Brendel sang a surer, stronger 
good a production of this opera Ottone than his predecessor, 
as I have seen. One might hove ^ John Macurdy was a 
expected Cesare Siepi (at 65) moving Seneca, 
and Giuseppe Taddei (64) to be But for ^ of ^ imaginative 
past their pnmc; but altiiough variety opulence, the 

PnSStion seemed more static 
rang with visible fatigue (should {^d ^dramatic than before — 

nor be weary, more a sequence of IS vocal 
“turns” than an opera. Inter- 

ivholly credible sCene delays were longer, 
acting was at once less finely 

August paused and less convincing, 
and the orchestra tended to 

Jf” exaggerate Raymond Leppard’s 
defensible “licences” with the 

ns all of the scofg into something I believe 
ompLexines ot he nor Monteverdi had 

and winning m 
rer leaping to j£_ guess is that the lack of 
ins of mood or maSk in this very respectable 

revival was caused by the 
ightly encased replacement of Mr Leppard in 
“4'°'?VrEose the pit and the late Mr Rennert 

-and-gold iron backstage, by David Agler and 
dfF Michael Dittmann. 

8 Rigoleuo brought back a 
A™ super-mannerist 1973 pro- 

— Jean-Pierre Ponnelle 
i. u at bis most Fellinion — in which 

Sir™only the greatest of singers «n 
hope to puli Verdi's opera v 
of the producer-designer’s 
flame-red and Freudian 

nSS excesses. In 1973, a splendid 
i, cast - including Sherrill 

Milties, Giacomo Arragal and 
Isabel Nawe pulled it off; the 

tr^rinnfT,^S‘. while outrageously 
was compeffing. 

i this problem- ^ 1981> ^ a distinctly 
. road-company set of leads — 

ring, a revival Marteo Manuguerra in the title 
donated Die role, Peter Dvorak? (a strident 

197w®8 Duke), and Patricia Wise — 
?b for maestro occasionally insecure and 
g one of his covered as Gilda, plus a 
n his last year, somewhat feeble conductor 
:tor. It would (NikSa Bareza) — Ponelle’s 

V*e once-shocking perversions of 
ana lustrous plot and scene dominated 
out of the everything and seemed more 
revealed the [ike a bad joke than anything 

ipera far more enriching or insightful. 

bhira songs anda le^d diet!, after 2,065 mama thepmr 
How disconcerting to realize communicated a wholly credible 

Crva Gregory 

that when Berry sings “Ha3, 
hail rock and roll, deliver us 
from the days of old”, nowa¬ 
days he means exactly the 
opposite. 

Richard Williams 

Impressive premiere 
Electric Phoenix 

Round House 
Nicholas Wapshott 

i W:7?Ti 1 ii itfeU 

Pp^cftfiVC 

RITA 
O PICCADILLY THEATRE 
* £*oo4r>q J37*506 C Cs 3*0565 

It might be argued that some of 
the works for voices and 
electronics performed by Elec¬ 
tric Phoenix at Sunday night’s 
Prom were of greater literary 
than musical interest. Henri 
Pousseur’s Agonie, a BBC 
commission which had its world 
premiere, for example, uses 
texts by Blake, Poe, Cummings 
mu! Dylan Thomas, with further 
help from the bible and the 
Tibetan book of the dead. 

Yet this double view of death, 
taking in the stand-points both 
of the dying and those left 
behind, was powerfully 
imagined and deeply affecting. 
Very much the main event of 
the concert, it is the most 
impressive work by Pousseur 

that I have heard. He has 
described it as a 27-minute 
diminuendo, yet, at least for a 
while, the musico-electronic 
gesture grows more extrava¬ 
gant. .... 

Of course, it is hard to 
distinguish between the com¬ 
poser’s ideas, the great skills of 
the four singers and the effects 
produced by electronic equip¬ 
ment. Perhaps it is even a 
mistake to try, although the 
sheer complexity of some 
passsages, or the diversity of 
simultaneous effects packed 
into them, inevitably puts one 
in an analytical frame of mind. 
Certainly sympathetic listeners 
feel themselves to be in the 
presence of a new kind of 
richness. 

the Pousseur put one in a 
critical state of mind, and this 
piece seemed no more than a 
concerted recitation, some on 
fixed pitches, some as speech.' 
Much of it was sensuously | 
pleasing, yet all of it seemed to 
Be without point. 

Nigel Osborne’s Poem With¬ 
out a Hero was heard in a new 
version, with instrumental 
parts, which in fret had its first 
performance. Here the words 
are by Anns Akhmatova (in 
D.M. Thomas’s translation), an 
evocation of St Petersburg in 
1913. In their new form, Mr 
Osborne’s textures are now 
sometimes too dense to be 
easily deciphered. Yet this, 
again, is a darkly passionate 
score, a further sign that the 

Literary associations are association of electronics with 
nin prominent in Roger cold experiment is out of date. 

Marsh’s Nor a Soul but Our¬ 
selves which resorts to James 
Joyce. But, analytical or not. 

Max Harrison 

and ingenious master and man. 
Staging throughout — August 
Eventing of Munich returned to 
breathe new life into his 1974 
production — was masterful, 
overcoming almost all of the 
Srodoxes and complexities of 

e text in deft and winning 
ways, without ever leaping to 
bizarre distortations of mood or 
characterization. Zt remained a 
drama giocosa, lightly encased 
in movable, multi-purpose 
frames of black-and-gold iron 
filigree (Toni Businger, de¬ 
signer), and conducted ably, if 
not forcefully, by Adam 
Fischer, in Ms American debut. 
I was delighted to see two full- 
blooded, rich-voiced, and well- 
matched pairs of lovers — Gdsta 
Winbergh (a handsome and 
appealing Ottavio, for once) and’ 
larol Vaness above stairs, 

Kevin Langan and Pamela 
South below. Mr Everdiug’s 
magic touch brought conviction 
to their every gesture and word, 
and a compelling level of unity 
rarely achieved in this problem¬ 
atic opera. 

The third offering, a revival 
of a privately-donated Die 
Meistersmger of 3971, was 
primarily a triumph for maestro 
Adler, conducting one of his 
favourite operas in his last year, 
as company director. It would 
be difficult to fault the full, 
exact, nuanced and lustrous 
sound be drew out of the 
orchestra, which revealed the 
grandeur of this opera far more 
than what happened onstage. 

Most of the lead . singers 

OUT NOW IN PAPERBACK! 
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Royal Heritage 
J.H. PLUMB and HUW WHELDON 

In words and sijperb colour photographs 

Royal Heritage - the best-selling book from 
BBC tv tells how British Kings and Queens 

through the ages have created the 
unparalleled Royal Collection. A magnificent 

hook and wonderful value for only 

£8.50 

(Also available in hardback: £14.75) 

ROYAL HERITAGE J 

The Reign of 
Elizabeth II 

This second volume brings the story of 

the Collection up-to-date with an account 
of the additions and alterations made ■ 

by our present Royal Family. 
£10.50 hardback _ 
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Cricket 

tail has 
Where cricket ss ^a-side and rich in laqghter, with a nod or two hi MCC’s direction 

Samoa the place for Derek Randall 
X • :• . ' . Wrtrinniot a£ tha game the men 

Athletics 

for Kent’s bowling 

Samoan cricket has to be seen to batsmea at the wicket or to pur the boxes, igtovjsmiSjSte - ... . 
be believed. It is rich in laughter, bowlers out of their stride. Not a for them. B “ ^ ^The woman “ teacher” will gri- 
has elements1 of farce; echoes of biL It was Just done out of Polyne- fected and Jnst laughed when tney gnjtesflueiy, thrusting' her 
tribal warfare, a touch of the dee si an joie de more. But' the. fielding were hit. _ . • AkA >«;. srae bin 
Club, gives a nod or two in the side had their secret weapon also. In fingers. Then she-will bend her 

SSsJWSb-J6 

arms to her side and waggling hw 

By TCchard Streeton 
DERSY; Kent, with nine second, 
inidngs wickets in hand., are 59 
nms*ahcad of Derbyshire. 

DeSbyshire’s front rank baaing 
failed with the exception of Steele 
and for a long time they were in 
danger of following on. This was 
safely- avoided arm Derbyshire's 
last Bure wickets added 111 and 
the fjfrst innings deficit finally was 

By inference Kent did not bowl 
particularly well and this was true 
witb i the exception of Johnson 
and - Occasionally Underwood. 

Jarvis looked tbe best of the 
quicker bowlers on a . slow pitch 
with both Dilley sod Shepherd 
wayward In direction and it was 
more than Kent deserved, strictly 
speaking, when Derbyshire were 
76 for four after 30 oven..Wood, 
who today is expected, to be 
named the County’s new captain, 
drove a wide ball to gully and 
Kirsten after suggesting a long 
stay,'was caught driving at sec¬ 
ond slip. 

Wright remained subdued for 
105-minutes when he was caught 
behind trying to cut a ball that 
lifted- ■ more than most. Miller 
quickly gave a slip catch off his 
glove as he pushed forward to a 
ball- £bat turned. After a lean 
rammer. Steele has begun to find 
bis form and he hooked and cut 
Covfdrey for three fours. Steele 
was. '.dropped immediately after 
lunch”by Asif at first slip against 
Dilley and with Steele’s score 38 
and'the total 100. it was to prove 
an expensive miss. 

Frtr most of the afternoon Jhan- 
soa-Snd Underwood bowled as 
Derbyshire slowly approached 199, 
which' would have avoided the 
follow- on. Johnson bowled with 
control and accuracy: Underwood 
was toore variable, and was square 
cut more than usual. But overall ' 
the batsmen were in.die mood to 
attempt little and the cricket at 
this-'stage was slow. Steele bit 
eight fours in what was his third 
sacqp&sive championship 50, hot 

had added only one mote boun¬ 
dary when he was caught sweep¬ 
ing at backward square leg. 

Steele and Hill added 100 in 39 
overs. Anderson went to a bat 
and pad catch and HOI was beaten 
by a splendid piece of bowline. 
Underwood had been bowling 
slower and with more flight than 
1$ often the case before a faster 
tell shattered Hill’s stumps. 

Taylor and Tunnicliffe with 
some shrewd blows, took the 
score past 12. and had added 63 
In 17 overs when Tunnicliffe was 
held at mid-on. By now Kent bad 
taken the new ball but the runs 
still came from good and bad 
aggressive strokes, with Oldham 
reaching his best score for Derby¬ 
shire- Taylor was caught behind 
off Jarvis but tbe spinners re¬ 
turned before Kent ended the fun. j 

KENT: nrs Innings, 348 for E dec 
IC J TavanJ 156. M R Bnnson 108. 
C S Cowdrey 56 not oat*. Bowllrfl: 
Hendrick. 35—3—77—0: Tunnicliffe. 
34- 6 127—2: Oldham. 26.0—5—78 
—1: Miller 5—1—7—O: Wood. 17— 
6—47—0: Steel 0. 1—0—5—0, 

SECOND INN IN £5 
M R Benson, rot out .. ..5 
G W Johnson, b Strain .. .. 5 
D U Underwood, not out .. .. o 

Australians take challenge 
and record first county win 
WORCESTER: The Australians 
beats' Worcestershire by seven 
wickets. 

TherAustrahans made light work 
Of a target of 241 In 70 minutes 
plus-gp overs to register their first 
county win of the tour, beating 
Worcestershire with 32 balls to 
sparq.' 

Worcestershire’s acting captain, 
Phil Neale, appeared to have 
denied the Australians the chance 
Of victory with a marathon 145 not 
out in0 291 minutes, but he handed 
It back with a tempting declara¬ 
tion.' r 

Hughes took up the challenge, 
making 36 in a first-wicket partner¬ 
ship with Wood of SO in 12 overs. 
Woodland Kent fell quickly to the 
left-arm spin of Gifford, but the 
target' had been reduced to 10u 
wbeif the last 20 overs began. 

Border (70 not out), the first 
innings century maker, and Well¬ 
born'^ not out) made it look easy 
with* 'an unbroken fourth-wicket 
Stand "of Z28 in only 58 mi notes - 

Worcestershire had earlier set 
two -'county records for matches 
agaldst Australian touring teams. 
NealPs 145 not out, which in¬ 
cluded 20 fours and one six, beat 
the previous highest individual 
score of 130 not out by Peter 
Richardson in 1956 and the total 
of 344 for eight beat the previous 
best of 333 for seven in 1953. They 
resumed at 69 for three, 35 runs 
behind, and after half an hour 
Hogg bad Fisher, the nigbtwatch- 
man* caught at the wicket. The 
switch-to an all-spin attack suited 
Patel, who hit. two fours in an 
over from Bright to ensure that 
the Australians would need to bat 
agahtr- 

Pafel advanced to 39 by straight- 
dri vine Bright for six bat was 
caught at slip by Kent off the 
next*baH. The partnership had 
been? worth 6 6in an hour. Hen¬ 

derson was soon snapped up by 

Bright in tbe gully off Beard, but 

BIr kens haw scored a rapid 54, his 

first half-century for the county, 

sharing a century stand with Neale 

which took only 61 minutes and 

was 'worth 122 runs In all. Neale 

completed his hundred in 220 min¬ 

utes with 16 fours. 

Although Gifford retired hurt 

and Prldgeon fell cheaply, Neale 

made certain that the Australians 

would have a target at which to 

aim. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings.- 18V 
Second innings 

M S Scott, c Alderman, b Hogg 39 
M J Weston, c wood, b Bright 11 
*p A NoaJn. not out .. 145 
Yoonis Ahmed, c Hughes, b Bright 14 
TP B Flshor. c Rimn. b Hogg .. 11 
D N Paiel. c Kern, b Bright .. -39 !P Henderson, c Bright, b Beard u 

Blrkenshaw. 1-b-w, b Alderman 54 
N Gifford, retired hurl .. .. 5 
A P Prldgeon. c WoUharo. b Hogg 1 

T ■Sffvs: 
Total (8 wttg dec) . . 544 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—47, 2—47. 
3—69. 4—B9. £—155. 6—160. 7— 
382. 8—537. 

BOWLING: Hogg. 31—1 64 -5; 
Alderman, 12.5—3—*9—1: Bright. 
36—-12—117—3: Board. 36 -8—61— , 
1; Border, 5—0—12—0: Hughes. 3— 
0—11—0. 

AUSTRALIANS: First Innings. .393 
fA R Border 115, M F Kent 92: J 
Cumbes 4 for 63). 

Second innings 
•K J Hughes, c Fisher, b Paid .. 36 
G M Wood, b Gilford . . .. 59 
M F Kont. C Weston, b Gifford .. 16 
A R Border, not out .. .. 70 
D MacD We Ilham, not out ..54 

Extras (l-b 6j.6 

Total (3 _wktal .. .. 241 
J Dyson. TS J Risen. C R Board. 

R J Bright. R M Hogg and T M Alder¬ 
man did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—80. 2—104. 
3—113. 

BOWLING:Prldacon. 4—0—25—0; 
Cum bos. 3—O—a£—O; Gifford. 13— 
O—B6—3; Ratal. ID—0—66—1: 
Blrtumahaw. 3—O—28—O: Weston. 0.4 

Umoires: R AapbwU and D Shacfclc- 
ton. 

World Student Games I Rugby Union 

Gold medal for 
Miss Ruzici 
in tennis final 

Bucharest, July 27.—-Virginia 
Ruzici, of Romania, won the 
women’s singles grid medal in the 
tennis: tournament at the World 
Student Games today. Lucia 
Romanov, of Romania, took the 
silver and Kelly Henry, of the 
United^ States, the bronze. 

Iny-the final Miss Ruzici beat 
Mlss Romanov €—1, 6—1, and in 
the third-place playoff Miss Henry 
beat.Ludmila Makarova, of die 
Soviet Union, 6—3, 6—1. 

Mafyiuld Yokoyama, a swimmer 
front >the University ol Southern 
California, broke the Games record 
in the women’s 400 metres indivi¬ 
dual medley to lead the qualifiers 
into the final. Her time of 5 mm 
0.49 sec reduced the previous 
record by 6 sec. 

At. the moment. the Americans 
have-won eight titles to the Soviet 
Unioh’s seven, but they have col¬ 
lected-nine gold medals as William 
Paulus and Robert Placak dead- 
heated in the men’s 100 metres 
butterfly. 

A British basketball player, Peter 
MuIIitfgs, is returning home after 
a freak accident at the Games. He 
strusJC his forehead on a metal 
stmt-supporting tbe basket In the 
match against Finland and the 
whiplash injured his neck. At first 
it was feared he had cracked a 
vertebra, but British team officials 
said they thought die damage less 
serious. 

Tennis 
r WOMEN’S WMCLfiS: Final: V Roticl 

Springboks make 
one change for 
Taranaki match 

Hamilton, New Zealand, July 27. 
—The South African selectors got 
down to business today and named 
their side to play Taranaki In New 
Plymouth on Wednesday. 

They have made one change 
from the side which was chosen 
but did not play against Waikato 
last Saturday. Tbe hooker. Kabts, 
drops out because of a hamstring 
Injmy. His place goes to Cock¬ 
rell, who played in the opening 
match of the tour against Poverty 
Bay. 

The South Africans will be fee¬ 
ing an old foe In the veteran lock 
forward, Eliason, who played for 
Taranaiki against the 1965 Spring¬ 
boks. Eliason, who is 36, will be 
making his 214th appearance for 
the club. But Taranaki’s best 
known player will be missing, the 
All Blacks captain, Mourle, who 
has refused to play against the 
South Africans. 

TARANAKI: K Crowley: M Wall. K 
Jones. B Robins, p Wharcholu; J 
Cameron D Lovmidgo: R El mot. J 
Slelnor, G Fleming. I Eliason. C Cooper. 
8 Fraser. O Wetion. M Corey leap la In i. 

SOUTH AFRICANS: G Pienaar: R 
Mordt. D Gerber. W du Pitsuls. G 
Gernusttuys: Naas Botha. D Scrfontdn; 
F van dor Mnwc. R CocfcreU. O Oosl- 
hnlien. L Moolman, B Geldeabuya. 
T SWbWH. T Burger. V Claasoon 
(captain i —Renter. 

Squash rackets 

New Zealander 
withdraws 

[Rom^iUj beat LRomanov (Romania). I e O a , 

^^^■T^awsFisLii from SA event 

with tf 
and hide 

gar 
Jnloni. 6—S. 6—1. 

MENUS SINGLES: Semi-final round: 
J hOTiM* fSpvtot union) beat a Dlrcu 
Hnmama). 6—3. 6—1: F Segarceano 
Romania) beat T Emmerich tEG). 

1—o: 4—1. abandoned. 

! MSW}"* « doom INDIVIDUAL Sfi Final; 1, S Fteavnko I'Sovlol 
5 min 35.53s 0C (Games 

! .2. P Dobson (Canada). 
: 3. D Mach ok (Czeehoslavlka), 
. ' 

Ivaterr polo 
{•ROUP 1: Cuba 9. Hungary 8; Yono- 
jtjvia 10. Romania 8; US B. Soriot 
Union- 8. 
f CROUP 8: Mexico 9, Spain 7; China 
x. Jatqn 6—Agencies. 

m Coventry City are trying to 
image an exchange deal which 

jvill /take Roger van Gool back 
Jo Belgium. Van Gool, a Belgian 
intertiadobal, was signed for 
1250,000 from FC Cologne last 
t-ear-He Is currently training with 
jVntwdp, his home town club. 
jHd Coventry have agreed to take 
theirs left winger, Kaiser, aged 21. 
m 10-days trial. 

Johannesburg, July 27.—Smart 
Davenport, a New Zealander, has 
pulled out of next month’s South 
African Amateur squash rackets 
championships because of political 
pressure, Owen Emslie, the tour¬ 
nament promoter, said here today. 

“He has been told by the New 
Zealand Squash Rackets Associa¬ 
tion that if he plays in South 
Africa be will not be eligible to 
play for New Zealand in the World 
championships in Sweden in 
November ", Mr Emslie said. 

Greg Pollard, an Australian, cur¬ 
rently ranked number six in his 
country will be the top seed for 
the championships to be staged 
from August 8 to 15. The number 
two will be Trevor Wilkinson, of 
Zimbabwe, now living in Cape 
Town, and number three Mark 
Moonsey, from Victoria (Austra¬ 
lia),—Agence France Presse. 

^ „ "J wuiucu. xatuig. mm. jxus, wo, • _nlug. g^cc 
equally. In Apia, the capital of egression of mrinhiWted joy and W^n^n°>7b!»wl<^ from wMch---, 

ets as -ao ^ 
S£2£iZSSi2:& When a wicket «dl, bawCTer. tirt SfSJtf&ISSM* 

JEdTtMiJSTtfJl 
ss2s.-jtjs5art Ss-rjittass 

she was followed in all her actions 

Total (1 wkti .8 
C J Tavart. C S Cowdrey. ■ AjU 

Iqbal. ) A P E Knoll. G W Johnson. 
J N Shspfierd. G R Dlllay and KBS 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 
*B Wood, c Cowdrey, b Diner .. o 
J G Wright, c Knott, b Cowdroy 27 
P N Kirsten, c Tfcvart. b Shepherd 23 
D 9 Steele, c Underwood, b John¬ 

son .. .. .. 67 
G MUlor. c Tavard. b Underwood 1 
A Hill, b Underwood .. .. 47 
1 £ Anderson. C Benson, b Johnson O 
<R, w Taylor. C Knott, b Jarvis 26 
C J TannlcUHG. c Jarvis, b DlUcy 39 
S Oldham, c Asif. b Johnson .. 33 
M Hendrick, not out .. .. 2 

Extras <b 4. l-b 17, w 5. n-b 81 32 

Total .. .. .. 297 
100 overs: 379—9. 
KAU, OF WICKETS: 1—3.- 2—36. 

3—75T 4—76. 5—176. 6—1 BO, 7— 
186. 8—349. 9—264, 10—29V. 

BOWUNG: DlUcy. 16—4—44—2: 
Jarvis. 23—6—41—1: Sheri herd. 21— 
2: Cowdrey. 4—I—18—1: Johnson. 
7—58—1: underwood. 29—11 66 ■ 
16.1—0—42—3. 

Bonus points: Derbyshire 3. Kont 8. 
_ Umpires: C T Spencer and J van 
Gel oven. 

ground so thia makes no-balling and with the mote anueac u 
virtually impossible, pie hats are cartwheels and somersaults, 
three-sided and 44 inches long, 
tapering to a rounded handle 
bound in coconut cord. Individual 
marks in bright colours are painted 
on the base part. 

Some people are reminded of 
baseball when they first see the 
bats, but I see them as tribal clubs, 
smashing the bard rubber ball 
which the players make themselves 
from strips of raw rubber off the 
trees, as they used to crack the 
skulls of their Tongau or Fijian 
enemies. There are no bails as the 
strong sea breezes would keep 
shipping them off. 

The teams are 20-n-side and ft is 
a picturesque sight when they take 
tiie field in their colourful lava- 
lavas (cotton wraparound skirts 
worn by both sexes), wearing T 
shirts and bare-footed. Each side 
brings its own umpire. In the har¬ 
bour tall-masted yachts gently 
swayed at anchor, and overlooking 
the town and the pitch is the 
thickly wooded Mount Vaea where 
Robert Lotris Stevenson lies in hfs local enthusiasm : a Sami 
simple tomb' on the summit in the “OCiU 
paradise he made his own. made me think that Derek Ran 

. 

Local enthusiasm: a Samoan postage stamp of 1971. 

made me rhinfc that Derek Randall more skilful. M«i and women 

wearing a kina, oi cupuuwu 
1ms janns. It must have frightened 
the- living, daylights out of tbar 
enemies in ihe old days. 

The men’s cricket season has 
now ended and I saw the last game 
between the town area and the 
village of IfUele Aasa. The town 
team*had 15 Mormon bishops play¬ 
ing for it and one of the umpires 
was Bishop Aftmasaga Laulu, who 
is also the nibal chief of Fastoo- 
tai. He was a splendidly dignified 
figure in his creamy jacket, eccle¬ 
siastical purple lavalava and his 
clipboard. 

As each side had won a 
game thev played a decider-hut 
only 15 players each this time to 
shorten the proceedings—and the 
game was won by the visitors. 

Last Saturday saw the start of 
the women’s cricket season with a 
game between Vineula ladies, of 
Apia, and Miiiemo. The home team 
scored 60 paints, the visitors 24. So 
St ,was * comfortable win of 36 
points for the locals, ranging from 
slimlegged, doe-eyed schoolgirls to ; 
muscular, big-busted and broad- j 
beamed ladies. . . . _ 

Although Samoan cricket is fun 

''to.'***... 

Jenkins : could gain place in Zagreb. 

made me rninic cnat vcreic aannaii mure :»u“. ■ ,-- _-_j auan wens, at me ltuooi 
The batting ride does not repair might have visited this pearl of the throw M^toar^-^learned from be^nmng to cg1JJt ^ national Games at Crystal 

to foe pavilion, when the ^ Pa^c; he would be in Ms element g-MrdBM „ 

Floyd offers confident 
challenge to Wells 

Stanley Floyd, of the United as wen as his Tefiow Britons, Gary 
States, wants to compete asiin?E Cook and Rob Harrison, 
tbe Olympic 100 metres champion, Daley- Thompson, the decathlon 
Allan Wells, at Che Talbot Inter- champion, has agreed-to nuke a 
national Games at Crystal Palace rare track appearance. He contests 

begins as there Is no such place. 
Instead tbe other 18 players sit in a 

in tills game. 
The batsmen have two stances. 

uusir alum* “*■ —~ - ™r — —r-- - ^ _ mtipiir Floyd, who twice beat Wells on asamac me American tugu school 
^jects—cmd they gxv^ ^^anfoe banxiosc^gu: ^ co^ine^ laSt summer after runner, Anthony Ketdrum, as well 
have a flair for wlcketiceeping, by a swung spectator. Tbe oaxsman ^ Moscow Games, is planning as Wakefield’s Alan . Bril and Mel- 

300 metres 
high school 

semicircle m the position of the Some will rest the oar over men- nave a J w nmSre. 
slips. Most of the fielders being on shoulder as If waiting to braux gring through tlm motions of ^ 
the leg-sde as the game proceeds— some creature emerging from the whipping off ahe Imaginary bails proud of Ins ?<>bbs ^rk, m ^ 

to run In the 200 metres 

runs are called points—the seated swamps, while others point H to ince a koodw auarau. 
barring side wfll break into song: the ground like a golfer lilting up Batsmen always go for the big 
sad traditional melodies or war for a prodigious drive; and both Wt as it is too taring to run. for 
chants accompanied by handclap- men «"<i women, perhaps a little singles In the hear, when rt was like that do not 

Samoan cricket j ping. Leading the musical enter- inelegantly, thrust the folds of time for a break—foe lunch or tea happen today. Samoan cricket 
tainment is “ the teacher ”, a rhefrlavaiavas between their mus- interval—both teams sat on the seems to make many or i« rm« as 
chorus master-cmn-cheer leader of ctdar titighs before taking guard, grass drinking soft drinks and eat- it goes “on^ 

AH foe bowiers are fast and they 

world’s leading pair, Carl Lewis 
and James Sandford. 

vin FoweD. . 
David Jenkins has a chance to 

impress the British selectors in the 
400 metres. With the current num¬ 
ber one, Steve Scutt, nursing a. 
hamstring injury, Jenkins could 
force Mnuartf into contention for 

charisma, and whatever he does 
foe rest of- foe team dutifully fol¬ 
lows. He also has a whistle which 

All the bowlers are fast and they ing bisadts and emitting. . Bas a logic so tops any more. Last year I was can Cliff Wiley, who is unbeaten 
only trice three or four paces One of the happy sights in Apia as it is anjoc^mfor so b*™" ranked number one in the world this season,1 and Bert Cameron, of 
before hurling the ball down, between 4 pm and 6-15 pm is to see laughter and pleasure^!““J and if it had not been for my Jamaica, who heads the current 

“ Wells is a good sprinter, but a place in Zagreb. But be faces 
I do not rate him as one of the tough, opopsifion from the Ameri- 

■ •/114- *4*- umw uoj a niUUA Ddlin! !■■■■ un. ■ ■ ■ Ww<v«a* wmxipvm ^ -Ui p— --»»— ——-— » « _ gg __ — _-_J ■ mg ui/L urcti UMJ WHIP 

be blows from time to time and he Women bowl underarm. The ban is a few hundred women of All ages these(j Polynesian __ oanm^iea j government’s boycott of foe world rankings. 
will go into rhythmical 
as if on a dance floor, ft 
hie team. 

always well pitched up, usually and shapes ami in. a variety of fools” JpSSeSSSS I Games I fed foe Olympic gold 
owed by middle and leg, and rises sharply. 

Sometimes foe batsmen were hit In 
Now it might be thought that foe tenderest of places. As they- blend of colour, noise and enchus- 

tftis was done to encourage foe scorn such sissy aids as helmets, lasm and when it comes to foe 

There-are unlikely to be many 
surprises when the European Cop 
Final team is announced today. 

Lancashire find batting a struggle 
NOTTINGHAM: Lancashire, with Fowler for nine with foe score returned his best bawling figures 

—; —f ~ — - -—- -- -.~r- rLwii nH Games I fed foe Olympic gold There are unlikely to be many 
costumes, pjayibg encket on the make a ^ 3011 medal would have been mine ” surprises when the European Cop 
Eleelefou. pie «;ene is a toppy make an eruertamment for us. ^ FK>yd said yesterday. Maybe it Final team is announced today. 

Geoffrey Watkins was Just wens’! year, but now I 'Wells, Ovett and Coe are certain 
J want to beat him. again.” • to be chosen bat there are donbts 

1 If foe conditions are good at over who will AH foe 5,000 and 
Crystal Palace Floyd mijfot- tackle 10,000 metres places. Barry Smith 

„ , _ both sprints and he feds that (5,000) and Mike McLeod (10,000) 
AS pmc Houston McTear’s track record have been out of form so David 

(5,000) and Mike McLeod (10,000) 
have been out of form so David 
Moorcroft, who is the fastest 

one second innings wicket in 213. for Lancashire, five for 107, and 
hand, arc 129 rims ahead oj 
Nottinghamshire. 

John Abrahams held up Netting- 

Rice, 36 not out -when play Allots took three far 43- 

__ - both sprints ana ne teds teat rs,ooo) ana Mike MCLeoa (lu.uuu; 
Kor’c hS annC Houston McTear’s track record have been out of form so David 
XVC1 o l/J V11U9 of 10^1 seconds for tbe 10O metres Moorcroft, who is the fastest 
y . | | is sure to fall. Weils has been Briton . over 5,000 metres this 
Irish HO DCS wen bdow his best this season season, and Geoff Smith, the 
~Z~~ “ A* ... . .. after suffering from a virus, but quickest over 10,000 metres, come 
DUBLIN: Ireland drew vntn Scot- jS ^ trying to bufld-up for foe into the . reckoning, along with 

is sure to fell. Weils has been Briton . over 5,000 metres this 
well below. his best this season season, and Geoff- Smith, tbe 

began, reached his 50 in 117 In foe t± 
minutes but lost. Hadlee, with the second inn 
score on 144 when he was caught behind off 

In foe third over of Lancashire’s 
cond innings Fowler was caught 
hind off Hadlee without scoring 

Andrew Ker assured Scotland of I next, month, 
a draw at Castle Avenue with a | Britain’s < 

European Cup final in Zagreb Julian Goater and Steve Jones. 
Kefth Connor, the national triple 

hams hire with a brave rescue act behind off Radford. Rice’s fine and Lancashire were in trouble 
for Lancashire. Abrahams first innings ended 15 runs later when soon after lunch when they lost 
saved his side wben they stood at he was leg-before to Radford for two wickets with the score 25. 
88 for six in foeir second innings, 80 after batting . fo 

TV^S ah“?' H?dlee ha* “d hitting 12 fours. and O’Shanngnessy, aged 19, pro- Highlight of the morning was SSTfoSSSf Ms woridW’recorf°di£ 
taken foe three wickets he needed The rest of foe batting quickly moted In the absence of the in- Anderson’s 99. He was caught be- mSU£-«nd 
to become foe county's leafong folded to leave Nottinghamshire jured David Lloyd, was nm out bind off Robertson, Scotland’s IvbS has 

after Abrahams had with a lead of 17- Radford after . a miran<i»rstan«Hn«r most effective bowler, one short __ , 4* wnmic ♦»!« vear 
made 33. he sent him back to the _ ___i_■_' .. of his ehfoth international century. ™ 1 “““‘e 44 iecQnos mis year. 

superb 65 containing eight fours, champions will head a star-studded 
and a six, made off 69 balls. It cast that includes 60 international 
ended the dim chance Ireland had athletes. Steve Ovett flies back 
of winning after declaring 121 from Budapest .to run in foe 1,000 

Britain’s other three. Olympic jump record holder, has been 
lampions will head a star-studded struggling to find bis form since 

returning from foe United States 
ami could be- displaced by Aston 
Moore, who competed' in foe semi- 

SatTBEWfrss™ SmS=r«=*-a BAfiftftSfgl 
Highlight of foe morning was 

Anderson’s 99. He was caught be- 

Steve Cram of Jarrow. Sebastian 
Coe tackles Ms worid record dis¬ 
tance—800 metres—and faces foe 

pavilion nursing a sore head. 
However, South African-born 

rc^ssrsi’R nm 
Second Innings 

Abrahams returned when foe ninth £ £*552?*;. ■fe52rJhb 
wicket fell at 142 and took his s j' 
score to 39 as Lancashire held out *<*. « uom. c waigbtoun. 
until foe close. Nottinghamshire r» pnSgtun'. e Franch i 
had earlier gained one batting J Abraham*, not,oat 
point, which takes them clear at js^cf^dt, b a 
the top of foe championship table, n v Radford. c Dextor. 

ABott took the two Nottingham- p Tv^Aiiott. c Frewh. it 
sMre wickets to fall in foe morn- tej acott, not oat . 
Ing after Nottii^hamshire had tb 4. i-b a. vr 7. 
resumed at 82 for three. Dexter. (9 
mishooked and was caught by tau of wickft*. , 
Reidy backward of square and 
Birch was caught in the covers by s—iss. 9—142. 

nfllw*. c Franch. b Coopar 

J Simmons." C French, b Badlee .. 
N V Radford, c Dextor. b Ham- 

pj w^Aiiott. c French. V Hadlee 
tC J Scott, not out .. .. 

150 MOTTINRHAMXHIRE: First Innings 
17). PA Todd, c Slmmona. b Radio rd 19 

N I Welghtnum. b Allot! . . . . 4 
D W Randall, c Kennedy, b Radford X 

12 «C E B Rice, l-b-w. b Radford 80 
.0 re Dexter, c Rstdy. b ABott .. 19 
9 J D Birch, c Fowler, b Allott . . 9 
, R J Hadlee, c Scott, b Radford 23 

13 tBN French, c Steamona. b RcJdy O 
30 £ £ Hcmmlngs. C and b Reidy . . 2 
36 K e Cooper, c Abrahams, b 

O Radford.. 
18 P J Hacker, not out .: .. O 
^ Extras ib 1. I-b 5) .. .. 6 

O _Total 161-3 overs .. .. jot 
4 FALL OF WICKETS: X—15. 3—22. 

18 S——§5- „ 3—113. 6—144. Extras <b 4. l-b 6. vr 7. n-b 1) 18 3—31, 4—85. 5—1X3. ‘6—: 
- 7—8—162. 9—167. 10—167. 

Total (9 wkts) . . . . 145 

FAU. OF WTCKETS: 1—1. 3—26. 
3—26. 4—62. S—83. 6—88. 7—128. 
8—128. 9—142. 

_ __ _ 2—8—43—3: 
i:28^-8—107—51 Reidy. 

Bonus points: Nottinghamshire 5. 
uncajuiire 5. 
Umpire: W L Budci and A lepson. 

Today’s cricket Bold reply from Moms ctMJNTy wm i'Cptj XIUIU lYlU-IIIK 
DERBY! Dcrbvahlro v Kent. 

Nomnghamahire v The English captain, Morris • For foe Welsh, WmmlU (Bassa- 
northakpon: Under-19. English (WundeU’s) was 76 not out as his leg) made 61 and when England 
gagg (Bounties Championship 31418 reacbed M for four, reply- batted it was Morris, who is Welsh 
BREWOOD: Staffordahlro v Northumlxtr- ing tO foe Welsh first Inwingf total Irimf ^^ ^0m' 

Sfe.00' Rw,dlnB: Borkahlrc v VVU|- n*7? feC^red ■*?! NORTHAMPTON : Welsh Schools 
iancabter: Lancashire u v Cumber- day of foe two-day under-13 172 for 5 dec (N. Winmill 61) ; 

iakenham: Norfolk V Cambridgeshire. urtemational at Norfoamp- English Schools 144 for 4 (H. Mor- 
exmouth: Devon v Dorset. ton yesterday. ns 76 not out). 

; of his eighth international century. 
Jackson hit 42 in even time, with 
a six and five fours. 

SCOTLAND: First Tunings. 310 (D 
L BoH 60; R Torrens 6 for 433. 

Second Innings 
D A Donald, l-b-w. b CorlOlt .. XT 
ABM Ker. c w arise, b Anderson 65 
D L Beil, not out.SO 
a G Swan, not out .. .. 35 

Total <3 wktsi .. - .. 137 
FAXX OF WICKETS: 1—42. 2—92. 
BOWUNG: Cortttl. XI—?—39—1: 

Ttarrens. 3—0—36—O: HafHday. X6— 
6—of) O; Andpntajt. 5—0—; 
Prior. 10—3—22—O: Harpur. 3—1— 
6—0. 

IRELAND: First Innings: 

B O’Brien, c MdntgTC. b J E Ker 39 
S J Works, l-b-w b Clark . . . . 4 
C C uartc. l-b-w b Clark .. 59 
1 J Anderson, c Brown, b Robert¬ 

son .. .. .. .. 99 
J Prior, c Ker. b Johnston ..20 
R fr Wills, c Brown. B Robertson 48 
T H Harpnr. l-b-w. b Johnsion . . 6 
S C Corlett. c Donald, b Ro?ortson i 
R Torrens, run put .. .. O 

Kathy Smallwood, who won gold 
medals at the Worid Student 
Games, are certain to make foe 
women’s sprints, but foe 800 and 
1,500 metres are still open. 

Boxing Sport in brief . . 

Boza-Edwards The winner who 
to defend failed 
title in Italy to come first 

■ Conudius Boza-Edwards. the ' Neil Hudson, of Britain, riding 
British-based Ugandan, will de- a Yamaha, won tbe United States 
fend his world, super-featherweight 250CC motocross ' Grand Prix, 
tide against' Rafael Limon, of flashing sec on din both heats. 
Mexico, at Vlareggio, Italy, on With the defendlnf world cham- 
August 29. piou, Georges Jobe of Beleiiun, 

tide against ' Rafael Limon, of finishing sec on din both heats. 
Mexico, at Vlareggio, Italy, on With the defendlnf world cham- 
August 29. pioh, Georges Jobe of Belgium, 

The bout will be televised In arid last year’s United States 
Britain as well as the United Grand Prix winner, Kent Ho wap 

ris 76 not out). 

Tobias, the central character in a sporting play dominated by political strife 

Watering a garden to grow coloured players 

t h Harpin', i-b-w. b joMtsion .. 6 States and other parts of foe worid tom- missing . through injuries, 
r b Ro-^tion J and wfll be the first of Bora- Hufflion leapt into second place 
p Jackson', not out '. 43 Edwards’s three world champion- til foe world championship 
M HanE55isaot °ut.. "..29 ship contests to be seen in fob standings. 

To*,! ,o rfori -TTT country live. Boza-Edwards, who Don Hansen, an American, won 
T wr VwoEis ilao V ^ Uves, til Harrow, could earn as foe flrtt heat by 'more than 23 

3——99/4—x36S—5£m . * 6—-usaTt—- ranch as £80,000, more than foe seconds from Hudson, but in the 
269. 8—270. 9—oas. total he has received in Ms entire second heat Hansen crashed off 
—3? :^R0Hert|gn' ? ^ DortaM^^s caJ®er-, . Ms Honda on . the first lap. 
—2' a 0: Mcinwra, 8—a— 15—o’: j He has yet to win a British although he remounted to finish 
e Ker. i9—5—3£—i: Johnston, so— title, not having completed foe. sixth. Hansen's compatriot and 
10—6o—2. statutory 10 years residential Honda' team-colleague, Steve 

qualification. He has had to do Wise, took'over-foe lead and went 
most of his boxing abroad because, on to beat Hudson by over 11 

Total (9 wins dec) .. 331 lives j 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—CO. 2—97. “ rh 

3—99. 4—136. 5—238. 6—264. 7— much . 
369. 8U-C70. 9—288. total fa 

BOWLING: RPbBrtson. _ 34—-j—xiT career. 
—3: Clark. 23—8—69—2: Donate. 5 , 
—2—5—0: McIntyre. 8—0—15—0: J »*e J 
E Ker. 19—5—36—1: Johnston. 30— title, 1 
10—60—2. statute)] 

most of his boxing abroad because, on to 1 
he claims, no ranked fighter here- seconds, 
will take him on and he Is _ ' 
nowhere near as well known as 9' 

foe other recent British worid United 

#- Renaldo Nehemiah, of tbe 
United States, equalled his own 

champions, Alan Waiter, .Jim Watt worldrecordof JM' Mcoadi in 
and Maurice Hope. the 110 metres hurdlra at the 

TMs will be ms third world Festival at Sports in New^Yort 

Every day for months the Cape 
Coloured Springbok, Errol Tobias, 
has come home from work to water 
Ms garden. There is nothing parti¬ 
cularly unusual about that In foe 
parched Cape Province town of 
Caledon except that there are no 
flowers in the Tobias back yard. 
They were pulled up under the 
approving eye of Ms young wife, 
Sandra, so that he could simulate 
foe unaccustomed conditions of a 
muddy New Zealand rugby firid. 

This artifidal quagmire has 
helped him build up stamina for 
this tour of New Zealand, which all 
but the most blinkered rugby 
fanatics, and in New Zealand there 
are many of these, agree is polit¬ 
ical. The South African Govern¬ 
ment hope to make at least inter¬ 
nal political capital out of the 
Springboks’ emergence from sport¬ 
ing isolation. 

It does not matter that these 
Idols of the national game In South 
Africa can only get on to foe New 
Zealand grounds under foe most 
Stringent security cordons ever 
mounted by foe New Zealand 
police force—and eevn that does 
not guarantee that a game will 

- M,: ■ 1 
His schoolboy dream of bring a 

Springbok had long faded when he 
became aware of apartheid and 

how South Africa was to remain 
isolated from the world with few 
exceptions. However, in 1977 the 
federation, the rugby association 
(Macks), and the rugby council 
(whites) affiliated with the rugby 
board and foe first multi-racial 

mis tnance to snow as many 
people here as possible on tele¬ 
vision what I can do.” 

There are plans for Boza- 

set up' Ms world1 record in 1979. 
A. winyT ^TTghpin, Northern Ire¬ 
land’s football manager, has been 

games were played so that one day I and WO feed 0 Gomez which takes 
a aTmIwi 44**1+ v+ n«« I nTaro on A iiimef 7T <ihj !•« :<* 

— ——— — —mm* j**'—•« Jt lUULlnui ilInllTip T *»■«»■ 

Edwards to box for world titles asked by-FIFA to coach in Israel 
at two more weights. He has been _fcSt fonr months before the two 
promted a fight with foe winner countries meet in' a World Cup 
of foe featherweight champion- mmiuvine match. Mr Bingham, 
ship between Salvatore Sancbez whose Irish side could need to 

South Africa'could claim, that it no Place on August 21 and he is November" 18 to reach foe finals 
longer practised segregation in hoping to move up to lightweight jn Spain, flies out on Thursday 
sport. Jo right Alexis Arguello. who de- for his 11-day teach-in. 

This affiliation is not complete Watt at Wembley last e*,** Citv’s Scot- 
because foe South African Rugby month. • Jain Mumo, Stote »cot 
Union, foe governing body of col- Boza-Edwards is confident he tish international .defends*, is 10 
oureS and bla^who refuse to J»U. the fight with Limon. He rejoin hisformer 
plav sport against the whites, heat him on points to win the Durban at SunderlandfQC 
rerLnP on 1ST ora. TobS title In March and has since sue The former St has 
often refers to members of this cessfuUy defended it; both con- now been bought twice mr ws 
jerauo a« ‘‘aolitidans He said tests were in foe United States. . Durban Inside the last Id monfos. 

thrash the Israelis in BaUmon 
November 18 to reach foe fouls 
in Spain, flies out on Thursday 
for his 11-day teach-in. 

• .. group as *4 politicians ”. He said 
that when foe unbelievable hap¬ 
pened and last year he was selected 
to join foe Springboks on foeir 

- South American tour there were 
“ politicians ” who toTd' Mm they 
now might -consider changing their 
affiliations. ■ 

„ . . . . . .. ,Tobias also has a business to run 
Heading straight down the middle: Tobias lines up a kick and he has to start at 5am and 

month. lb Iain Mimro, Stoke City’s Scot- 
Boza-Edwards is confident he tish international .defender, is to 

will win the fight with Limon. He rejoin his former .tpapase*'- 
beat him on points to win the Durban at Sunderland lot tisu-wiu. 
title In March and has since sue- The former St Mirren player nas 
cessfuUy defended it; both con- now been bought ■ twice m i»r 
tests were in foe United States. Durban Inside the last 10 months. 

Tennis 

Borneo: new name on map 
on. They are here. They against Poverty Bay, the tour’s first and only game so far. w01* for at least 12 hours a day. 

are playing football and that is all . . . „ Three hours training has to go on 
that matters to them. meeting place, foe Marae. Tobias not bothered Mm one way or top of that and his family life with 

Tobias is a central character, it iavited to speak before Us another again because it was -poli- ms wife and daughter has to be 

By Lewine Mair 
On a day when news came that 

Kate Brasher had won her firar 

mentscheme, and it was interesting 
to hear Mr Mottram say that no 
more tins two or three players 
each year qualify for an ** A ”— 

would never, could never occur to team captain, Wynand Claassen, an deal. fitted in too. He married four and 
him that he would be selected extraordinarily rare honour. He The interview was granted by the a half years ago and his wife is as 
come wbat mav. The invitation robbed noses with and was kissed Springboks’ team manager, Profes- enthusiastic about his rugby as he 
from the New Zealand Rugby Foot- **7 1116 wJves of tbe community sor Johan Claassen, himself a Is. 
ball Union was to a team selected leaders and he was presented with former Springbok, ft was under- His sister is a. nurse and she 
on merit after mixed race trials a Maori headband and flax basket, stood that questions of a political works out Ms diet. His brother. 
There bad to be a black footballer Be was being feted because here nature would not be answered, Alan, was a promising prop 
included if the tour was to go in ^ outside worid was living which they were not. forward but retired from t-ie 
ahead and Errol Tobias a swift Pro°f that South Africa was Tobias answered every question game to concentrate on the 
stand-off half is the best’ coloured changing. A coloured footballer about himself and bis rugby with business and free Errol of some of 
footballer in South Africa. hBd readied foe ranks of foe foe air of a -man who bad been the worries and make it easier for 

Tobias is classed a Cape Coloured Springboks, so apartheid was not through it many times before- bis .brother to reach his full poteu- 
because he has some European svcil a thing after all. Bnt a although he said he quite enjoyed dal.. - 
blood. “ I don’t care about noli- little later in the evening when the Being at the centre of attention. As “ From my childhood days on I 
tics,” he said, as he spread himself Springboks were mingling infer- » boy Jannie Eoglebrecht and Cliff have done is play rugby.”, Tobias 
our in an easv chair in foe tran- tnally Tobias appeared to spend a Morgan were his heroes and he said. “ To become a Springbok you 
qutility Of a hotel swarming with lot of time on bis own. A Maori 3sg™1 S^ngWk- . ■. nuwt train because only foe fittest 
police guards. “I don’t under- lady noticed, this and talked to him. ***: ft, ^riJS^himf m^hc 8urTlve' 
sand politics and I don’t care He told her that things would J5! rLSJS He said foe press an* that have 
about them. Rugby is my life; change during tbe next three years « nSS?! been exerted on him. since 

about.’^ . and tot rugby was at the co??^ foeHT^?w rinre^lSe^S .!■"■«, «■, New Zealand . were 
Talk to him about anythin* the cham-e. Rv nlavine ruehtr th» z!*»expected. “ It doesn’t worry me 

- '   -j —r. 4^^_ mm veau -uucuAAjr iui au . n. — 
tournament in. foe UMted totes a radQg for ^ necessary 

fitted in too. He married fonr and frora a field iaklng_jn a«h as qualification is foe potential to 
a half ywrs ago and his trife is as R«i6e RjciunisandBrihNorron at wimbledon m merit. in- 
enthusiastic about his rugby as he there was plenty of encouraging tereSHngiy, sue Rarger aD(j John 
is. piay In the opening ra unds ofthe Lloyd were awarded “As” the 

His sister is a nurse and she Prudential j amor grass court Cham- flrsl appeared in foe 
works out Ms dier. His brofoer, pionstaps at Eastbourne. under-14 chaimioi^ips. 
Alan, w3s a profluslng prop The under-ISs add under-Ms are Caroline Bhaciiamtes% who* at 13 
forward but «ti^“ *** In action this week and of them all years three months, is seeded sixth 

unde-age group—the 14—year-old 
Belinda Borneo. Miss Borneo de- 

14 this week, was given a testing 
time by Jackie Holden in her open¬ 
ing match. Miss Holden unfurled 

rerr.otelv political and Tobias’s 
reactions are dead. But mention, 
rugby and foe man comeg alive. 
The eyes sparkle, he breaks into a 
cmile and occasionally a burst of 

aSh-ss--***--•• 
« ___ .w.. t. Last ^ m?nths: The easy grace of Paul Heath, winner of foe 16 
He said foe pressures tot have her play has often been compared and unders here last year and 
!!?| 1° ^ of Evonne Cawiey ad, in- second seed in tMs under.18 series, 
ndlng in New Zealand . were deed, Tony Mottram said yesterday was at Ms considerable best yes* 

t ^ia1t believes Miss Borneo has rerday, but foe match which caught 
it In her to be a player of inter¬ 
national date. 

foeeye, perhaps, more than any 
other was that in which Catherine 

with all conviction that he did- game at school he soon proved bis 
In New Zealand he has also bad talent—at first as a . fall back. 

Asked what be knew of foe 
nolitical scene and what was said 

The fril extent to which foe foe information was volunteered with Proteas, to hlack feder?- .-ven play against us. T am a sports- 
South Africans are prepared to that once k had been explained to cion's representative team, 10 yean, man. 1, think I have proved myself 
use Mm became evident when the him what, an Unde Tom was ago. The proteas played England and my body on.foe rugby fifild," 
Gisborne Maoris entertained foe Tobias laughed loudly. It was not and were beaten 11—6; Tobias j 
Springboks at their . impressive Quite true, Tobias said that ft had scored the six no/ms. UaVlQ Jtll3S 

Mr Mottram and Dan Maskell Berry, of Yorkshire, used ever? 
attend foe • championships each shot in to book to defeat the 
year with a view to assessing talented Nicola Lusty, .of Middle- 
players for foe.regional develop- sex, 

£100 000 cn/tfikcir ha'if 0 Alfa Romeo yesterday unvcfled 
&TJ.UV.VW MMHJjhar uaa turbo-charged Fmnola-One 

A prize of £100,000 has been car which might make its 
offered for foe first player to ■W*ewMCe *•» the last stages of \ 

*>*• « break of 147 “bSSd’neS'^m® SlS 
M the Jameson Whiskey inter- 1-179-C, has been tested by Iiqly a 
national snooker 'touriiameiu at Bruno Qacomelli in foe past few 
Derby in September. 
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Racing 

Draw gives Princess 

lead cavalry charge 
By Michael Phillips. 
Racing. Correspondent 

Michael Statue has come an far 
and achieved much in the 10 
yean chat he has held a trainer’s 
licence chat some of bis earlier 
successes now scorn tame bv -com- 
tun son. . Winning the Stewards’ 
Cup is small beer in comparison 
"> the Derby but la 1973 it felt, to 
him. like winning a classic. .Jinpiv 
because that success at Goodwood 
mth Alphadamuj represented his 
most important strike in what was 
only his second season. 

He has not looked back since 
those days, when he had ranlv 32 
horses in his care. Now his stables 
in Newmarket are brimful with 
more than 100 and one of them. 
Princess Gayle, could keep the pot 
boiling by winning the hie Good- 
wr»od sprint which is being spon¬ 
sored by the Tote for the first 
time this afternoon. 

"A good each-way chance if she 
1* drawn well; you can forget her 
Iasi race because that was all 
w-rone ". was how Stoine assessed 
ihe situation yesterday. Princess 
nuvJc has been drawn well, -a mv 
opinion, because she is right in 
the middle oF the field. Those 
drawn low tend to get iefr behind 
when the ground Is riding as fait 
as it will while those drawn higb 
run the risk oF being shut in. 
Princess Gayle’s draw of 16 looks 
ideal because it should enable 
Walter Swinhurn to go precisely 
w here he wants. 

The race which Stoute insists 
we can forget was the Cork and 
Orrery Stakes at Royal Ascot. Yet 
she still managed to finish like a 
rocket in eighth place and that 
must have been good in the cir¬ 
cumstances. A better picture of 
Princess Gavlc was gleaned at 
Newmarket at the beginning of 
May when she won the Ely Handi¬ 
cap m-er today's distance with 
9st 21b on her back. 

Today she has Sst 61b and yester¬ 
day Genres Robinson, our New¬ 
market Correspondent, who has 
been keeping a particularly sharp 
eye nut for Her everv dav in recent 
weeks, told me she has been gain? 

sufficiently well with one so table 
as Marweli ip suggest that she -will 
give her backers a good ran- this 

la a race a* open a&'tbls, that 
is as much as oae can* hope'for. 
On paper. Princess Gay l»-has much 
the same sort of chance « Shark 
Song, who finished a. place in front 
of her' at Ascot. They have been 
handicapped accordingly, but if 
Stume if right in turning a blind 
eve to Princess Gayle’s running 
that day, then it is surety worth 
taking the risk and' backing her 
to but Shark Song this time. 

. Shark Song Is one of two run-' 
sen in the Reid owned bv Ravi 
Tfkkoo, whose other standard 
bearer is the favourite, Steel Pass, 
the medium of quite an antepost 
gamble from 16-1 down to 6-7. 
Mr Tlkfcoo will have a difficult 
rime reading the race, simply 
because Shark Song has been 
drawn two on one side of the 
course while Steel Pass has been 
drawn 27 on the other; with the 
maximum permitted of 30 standing 
their ground overnight, the entire 
width will be used. Yet his task 
does not compare with that of 
Robert Songster, who has no fewer 
than four runners, aU from dif¬ 
ferent stables. 

Harking back to Steel Pass, his 
lot is harder than the one he was 
set because he will have to carry 
31b overweight and that on the 
top of a penalty for winning his 
last race at Newmarket. However 
his connexions take the view that 
Lester Pigeon, who broke Ids duck 
in this particular race an Juke Box 
in 1970, Is worth the overweight. 

They are probably right, because 
it will lake a cool head and an 
iron nerve coming from behind In 
such a big field and that is the 
way that Steel Pass is usually 
ridden. With bis draw he will be 
in the thick of things near the raj Is 
on the far side of the course. 
Whether he has the luck In run¬ 
ning remains to he seen. It also 
remains to be seen whether he is 
quite good enough. 

Crews Hill, Great Eastern (who 
vmn the Wokingham Stakes at 
Royal Ascot). Chantry Bridge 
{wearing blinkers for the first 

Centurius: still has a point to prove over stamina. 

time), Zfeomore and Ponchfeilf are 
others whose chances I warm to. 
but Princess Gayle Is the preferred 
choice to be leading at the end of 
what is bound to resemble an old- 
fashioned cavalry charge. 

Although only five have stood 
their ground for the Gordon 
Stakes, the race will be no less 
interesting, because quality is pre¬ 
ferable to quantity more often 
than not. The field includes 
Bustomi and Cencurius, who fought 
out that controversial finish to the 
King Edward VI! Stakes at Royal 
Ascot, the one which Zed to Swin- 
bum being suspended and thus 
missing the ride on Shergar in 
the Irish Derby. 

Also there are Erin’s Isle, a 
hone with good form in Ireland, 
the Magnet Cup winner, Atnyndas, 
and Taber, wno won the Moor¬ 
land Brewery Trophy at Newbury 
10 days ago with case that bor¬ 
dered on me ridiculous. All in all, 
it looks a difficult puzzle to solve. 

Centurius 'is probably the best 
horse In the field, but he has atilt 
to prove beyond doubt that be 
possesses the courage and the 
stamina to match bis ability. If 
there Is a chink in his make-up he 
could be beaten at these weights 

by Amyndas, who did really well 
against older hones, when .be won 
fals last race at York. 

No matter bow his four run¬ 
ners get on in the Stewards' Cup, 
Robert Songster should not leave 
the course disappointed because 
he has a clear chance of winning 
the New Ham Stakes with Jester, 
the unbeaten colt that he bought 
from Par Rohan in June, - and 
subsequently transferred to Barry 
Hills. Jester looked a banker for 
Royal Ascot when he won at 
Chester in May, but he did - not 
nui there in the long run because 
be was deemed to be not quite 
right. After today his ob¬ 
jective will be the Gimcrack 
Stakes at York. 

The other race' for two-year- 
olds on today's programme, the 
Molecombe Stakes, may be won 
by Prowess Prince, who was 
runner-up to Day is Done in the 
Norfolk Stakes at Royal Ascot 
before he finished third to End 
of the Line and Trader Xing in 
the July Stakes at Newmarket. 
Finally, a reminder that racing at 
Goodwood tomorrow will begin 
an hour later than normal to en¬ 
able everyone to monitor the 
royal wedding. 

Hills having his best season j Disqualifications over feed 
Barry Hills, who takes 11 fancied 

horses to Goodwood tills week, is 
doing well at Che motnenC and his 
weekend winners brought his total 
for the season to SO. 

This is the first time he has 
achieved so many before Good- 
wood In bis 13 years* training and 
Hills rates Jester, in Tuesdays 
New Ham Stakes, and My 2jad 
Torn in the Lanson Champagne 
Stakes on Thursday his two 
brightest hopes. 

After winners at each of Satur¬ 
day's four meetings. Hills saddled 
Polly’s Brother to win the seller 
at Newcastle, then brought his 50 
vp n-ith Java Lights in the first 
division of tbe Stapleton Maiden 
Stakes at Bath. His career total is 
now over 75U. 

Steve Calichen, who reached bis 
own half century on Saturday, is 
well on the way to his best total 
in this country. He was. always 
in complete command oF the 
Situation on Java Lights and sent 

the 5-4 on favourite ahead with 
over two furlongs still to go, 
winning comfortably by two 
lengths from Cannon Shot, with 
the rest almost oat of sight. 

But tbe boot was on tbe other 
foot .in the second division when 
Cannon Shot's rider, Willie Car- 
son, on odds-on favourite 
Heighten, was always just too 
strong for Cauthen’s Mount 
Prairie Queen. 

Useful gambles were landed by 
Silver Roier and Rl-Wine. Silver 
Ruler, backed from 11-2 to 100-30 
In tbe Tote Credit Handicap, is a 
very free runner who needs hold¬ 
ing up for his own good. Joe 
Mercer did this to perfection, 
producing Peter Walwyn's colt to 
head Violino Fandango just inside 
the last 100 yards and score neefly 
by three pacts of a length. 

STATS OF GOING (<rfnd»n : Good- 

s§s^a??dti02sds,'feSood- TQraor^w! 

The Jockey Club disciplinary 
committee duqualfled three win¬ 
ning horses and imposed a total 
of £1,100 In Hues at Portman 
Square yesterday. The trainers. 
Jack O'Donogfaue and Jack Hardy, 
and the permit holder, Peter 
Clevely, were found to have used 
non-regulation fyedstuffe on the 
animals concerned.. 

O’Donogbue, who is based at 
Reigate, was fined £500 because 
tbe prohibited substance, theo¬ 
bromine was found In the urine 
of his colt. Little Starchy, after 
it bad won the Atblone Handicap 
at Saoddwn Park on April 24. The 
source of the drug was Spiliers' 
horse and pony cubes, which are 
compound feed and not made for 
racehorses. The race has been 
awarded to the runner-up, Sandon 
Buoy. 

A £600 fine was imposed on the 
Droitwich permit holder, Clevdey, 
whose eight-year-old horse. Young 
Hawk, was found with caffeine. 

theobromine and theophylline in 
his urine after winning the Dart¬ 
moor Selling Steeplechase at 
Newton Abbot on Easter Saturday. 
This time the foodstuff Equinox 
hunter feed was to blame. The 
race has been awarded to tbe 
runner-up. Major Murphy. 

Hardy escaped a fine when the 
committee disqualified his El Kabir 
from the Northern Handicap, 
which tbe colt won at Doncaster 
on the first day of the fiat season. 
Tbe source of the drugs caffeine 
and theobromine was this time 
a Pegus thoroughbred cube. The 
race has been awarded to Ski’s 
Double. 
□ Tbe Epsom trainer, John 
Sutcliffe, was fined £200 by the 
Jockey Club disciplinary stewards 
yesterday for a breach of passport 
instructions concerning two or his 
horses, Purnima and Be Be of 
Kuwait. The stewards found he 
bad failed to check the identities 
of the horses 

Goodwood programme 
lTelevision (BBC 2): 2.0,2.30, 3.10 and 3.45 racesJ 

2.0 CHARLTON STAKES {Handicap : 3-y-o : £4,292 : lm) . 
.J00-31 Dancing Sally (C) iMr* H Nortoni, J Dunlop. 9-T W Onon 9 

19s “MSi* *““’'•*» <?1 *J P^orcei. M Simite, 9-7 .. W R Svrinbum 1 
3"1S° Ard"r 'H K Asa Khan■. R Houghton. 9-7 .J Retd 7 

X03 OIO Burner (Dl I.C Si George I, H Price. 9-7.L Plggott 4 
V.? UI22S' lR. Talonoi. p Harwood. 9-5 G Starve? 6 
,1,4 ’JSJS2 Ring Bidder iGapt M Lomoai, C Hrtuam. 9-4 .. J» Eddery 3 
114 0-33131 Buzzard's Bay ID) I Mrs V McKinney*. H CoUlngrltf^c M 

115 01-30 Lautroc iC St George'. H Price. 9-0.B Rods* 10 
117 34-3104 Karima (D) iMiss V Musters i. N Gassier. 8-11 S Raymond 5 
118 04112 Hu poo I (D) i Mias H Govern. G P-Goreton. 8-7 .. a Taylor 12 
119 1 Duck Soup I Lady aiusmii. J Toller. 8-1 .. J Lowe 2 
120 210-000 Coal Bunker (□) <B BeUi. R Hannon, B-l ..A McGlone 5 B 
_ 7-C Saiivagc. 9-2 Dancing Solly. 6-1. Ardor. 7-1 _ Santo lias. lo-l Karima. 
Buzzard's Bev. 12-1 Ring Bidder. 14-1 Banter. 16-1 Lauirec. Huppcl. 35-1 
Duck Soup, Coal Bunker. 

2 JO MOLE COMB STAKES (Group III: 2-y-o : £11,G24: 5f) 
201 O Hailm (U Al-Mafctoum i. Thomson Janes. 8-10 .... P Cook 4 
202 2013 Prowess Prince ID) (S Ural. E J3dln. 8-10 .. L Plggott 6 
20?. 030 Saint Crespln Bay 18 Matlhewsl. Matthews 3-10 a Salmon 3 
203 3123 Shartle's wimpy ID) (Tuha JD Ltd Wimpy Baxsi P Cote. 

8-10 P Eddery 3 
COT 114 MuraruHlit ID) iT HoUand-Marfln). H Houghton. 8-7J Reid 1 
2C9 120 To The Point ID) (R Songster'*. G Hunter. 8-7 S Caothcn 5 

fi.j Prowess Prince. 7-3 MumrufOn. «-l Shame's Wimpy. 6-1 To the Point. 
7-1 Hazim. 23-1 Saint Crespln Bay. 

3.10 TOTE STEWARDS CUP (Handicap: £25,024: 6f) 
501 312210 Rabdan ID) iEs»a AJkhallfai R Armstrong, 4-10-0 P Cook SO 
502 3-00321 Crews Kill <C Henry i. F DwT. 5-9-9 - ■ - ■ ■ -■ ■„ g J? *?(***[ 21 
305 2313Q1 Walter O shorn# ■ RSanjrsteriMVv E*5l»'t>y. T ia 
504 0-02200 Escovltch (D) iGOI R HutClUsOni. W Mahon. 23 

505 421-0 KiUyhawk (D) ■ Ld Porahceteri. W Hero. 3-9-6 W Caraon 26 
306 030000 Sparkling Bay ID) iM Orioffi. P KclKway. 4-9-5 . • J Rrtd 1ft 

trtn 2*J. ah hd, to Integrity 18-6) 
Bidder fB-3< with Integrity |7-11| Mt and Vocalist (8-71. -8 ran. Now 
away 3rd. shark Seng 17-11* Tth. July 17. 6t flfod Hrm: pretdoosfir. 
Princes* Gayle i7-ll» 8th. Rabdan UO Crawl Hlh and Ktttjrtiewk riO-O) 
ifl-10* In rear. 16 ran. Ascot. Juno 4th. btn 51. to Braeadale i8-7|. 9 ran. 
18. 6f, good to (Inn. Walter Oshorno Kompton. .July 16. 61. flood to Orro; 
(lb-O) won ah htf. JJ from Krtmltw previously <S-4i. SOt htn 6V. 16 
i7-3» and Wes taro mb* <9-21. 11 ran. Murillo <8-o». spartdloa Beari9-7i 
York, July 10. 6f. good: • previously. 3rd. btn 51. Ttnjar (8-6i 8th. and 

frrrlby Hall. aecovltcla. are Great OacovHch 19-41 lit rear. 14 ran. Kamo, 
iro end Winter Wind. KKtyitavr* ton. May 30. 6f. aofl srael Paes (9^1 

19-0) 9th. otn 4*J. U» Fairy Footsteps 
(9-01. Shark Song (9-Orath. Mn 
14 ran. Newmarket. Apr 30. Jp.p—. 
Sparkling Buy i9-6J 9th to Marweli 
itMSi. 14 ran. Ncwmariiet, July 9. o. 
aood. Great Caatcrn <9-81 won Sh hd. 

won 21. SI hum Bold Scuffle <8-131 
and Gabltat l9-2t. 11 ran. Newmarket, 
July 7, St. good. Ponce Mill lio-l) 
rmTshed 2nd. Bin 61. ID Pencil Point 
18-101 with Dungeon Ghyl 18-3 hd. 
3rd. but was dkgi»ltiled and placed 

btn further 3\l. Chaotnr Bridae 18-10) 
9th. btn fun her *j. if ran. Ayr. July 

sot 312210 
3-00321 

3i0o 231301 
MX 0-02200 

MS 
421-0 

030000 
307 110-031 
j09 30-^1010 
311 OOOOIO 
Til3 2-11310 
313 031330 

3IX 044-400 
315 21-1430 

316 000331 

117 1-20203 
319 130-100 

7.20 101204 
~21 100102 

401221 
333 00-4013 
334 C103O3 
338 100-100 

326 0-20002 

527 210-203 
.\2S 211 
329 000213 

330 000004 
331 004020 

Kail 18-7* won nfc. 31 from 8enu i9-6i 9th. .btn further M- 11 ran. A 
and Sandon Bouy <8-7* with Waiter 11, 6r. good. 

3.45 GCHIDON STAKES (Group III: 3-y-o: £15,118: lim) 
401 0012-1 Bustomi (D) (Lady Beavcrtorook), W Hwn. M W Q 

uwnrici <u, • UUT.L- ... -  -— “g pDufl> ng 
Shay boob ID, B) iA NaamflnU. W O'Gorman. 4-R-10T l*ca 6 
Chantry Bridge (B) (A Smcatoni. J W Wa{? (^®'(^on s x 

Ferritoy Hall t») iM FUpley HoMUtfl* Ltd)-^gS^- M(ww J5 

Shark Sana ID) iR THikooi. J Hlndley. 3-B-7 . . B Taylor a 
BKkr&yVtDl ts ZUkha 1. M sYoute. ^ ^ lfi 

winter Wind ID) IC DrtT2r’{ °" 8 2B 

^diai?><d) :-lp^ g 
gSS'm'SSlo WSH- A^V.’CN^'5?B?23.1? 
Socks Up I<!d) (MISS P MaJoTJ. R Hoaghlon. 4-M 

329 000213 Ponehlclll ID) tA oaraiiuoni. n c Dtrffleld 10 

s? sssg§o- ««v ^9^'i^KSS IJ 

Goodwood selections 
Prince. J.10 Princess Gayle. 3.45 

Amyndas. 4.15 Dragon Palace. 4.45 Jester. 

Pri.ce. 3.W princess Geyle. 5.4S 
Amyndas. 4.15 Dragon Palace. 4.45 Plagal. _ 

401 <012-1 Bustomi (D) ttady Beaycrta-ooki, W Hern. M W OWM S 
403 • 1121Q2 grins lalo (D) IK McCaffreyJ. J Bolper. 9-2 . .OWtoPli 1 
403 10-1003 Coaturius iJ McCaughqri. M Siouto. 8-13 W R Swintrum 4 
404 - 1211 Amyndas (O) tBxors of the late O Carabants). B Hobbs. 

5-10 G Baxter *5 
407 100111 Tahsr ID). IG Millar). O Harwood. 8-10.G Starkey a 

3-1 Centurius, 5-2 Bosiomi, 3-1 TBiier. 5-1 Amyndas. 8-1 Erins ble. 

4.15 HEYSHOTT HANDICAP (5-y-o : £4,071: IJm) 
501 2-02142 SI Mawes <D Adams i. B Hobbs. 9-7 ......■... G Baxter 3 
503 0130414 Jenglo Jim <C> < Co unless of Lonsdale). C Barwc"^ • 5 

508 4311 Ceoirellne iR Baraefl). H C^ndfc 8-6 ..... ... P Waldron 1 
509 001004 Highland Range vJ McNaughton Paper Gp Udi^ G aj 

BIT MODI) BlSua^Mni'pYoMirM iareto. 74J.. AM.ckay 6 9 
628 00-2433 CavaneMb (Cavendish * Sen lid;. P haUay.-^7-T ^ ^ g 

519 01-0000 King’s College Boy iH Thomson). N Vigors. 7-7 A. Clara 3 lO 
Swt Dfuon Palace. 4-1 CctMxnlisto. 6-1 St Miwei- 7-2 Juiifllf efjnia^S'lSpCT 

of a cSn/12-l iSbus. 14-1 St Malo. 16-1 Smuuagdal* Queen. Highland Range. 
30-1 others. _ 

Redcar programme 
.15 BREAKWATER STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o : £938 : 7f) 
1 30 Garthla^ Arms <81. M B EulClW. fr • • ■ ■ ■ - c DwP ! 
: oo Loglos. SAl,..E Johnson 12 
r OO Sir ROb. H Jonra.. ....N Tinkler 7 
r 03 Smart M"*1/ ^^cannn B-li * ” \ . .  . J SWillnu 4 
a 0440 Warrwilco Lad. K .S MoitU ' 5 
n Anna dam. C Toll. 8-B .. G otdroyd B 
2 040000 Dancing Fover (B) J Mason 8-8 ........ . p Young 0 

OOOOOO east Coa« Ctrt. / G«lb«1. B-a ............ • Brown f 15 
X O plaiL B-B . ... . .. M Beocron 7 6 oooo Marks Elroam tB), T Faironrat. B-B ■■■■■■■■ _ D Nlcholls 11 
a 0004 Prtia of Oiiaona- l Vjckors,B 8 ' .j Scagrave J 
j 0 Fiddlers Forry, 1 Stone - .... r. wlltlanis 7 2 

'Evens st^a ST^rOdeud Ami. 6-1 Pl«h Emma. 8-1 Smart Man. 
1-1 Prlle of Queens. 16-1 oiftors. 

.45 FORESHORE HANDICAP (£2,484: 1*®) Q 
t 30-2003 TO so ro Mio (B. D), J^ Eth eringian..’pa qjS Eddery S 12 

! 3SJ:SSS fife 11 

1 eras s,«fi .vav »uass s 
2 *58SS? RSSSVtQ:T:13. .v.v.v c 'SZSLZ 1J 
4 003301 crlnglclnrd. C Spares, o t to.K Leason 5 
I 090040 Bonny cold. K Stone. ’ ^ 2 Bra daman te. 8-1 Prince of 

.15 HORNLEIGH HANDICAP (£3,412 : «). sragrav. 4 
h 011-000 Cudgel (CD). P,BDJIa&-rtL ..N Carilsle 8 9 

to flrin. CeH£rt« «a^F.- rfl. tkn nk. Juiy 28. an. Of good. 

4.45 NEW HAM STAKES (2-y-o : £6,524: 6f) . ’ : 
603 021 Be B* Of Kuwait (O) (SbeUt Fahadr. J ^ 

lot 024140 Ptlaei <B> ‘Y^G^hwlS)artWaHMu’l8-b‘‘."'‘ h 

6il jMlw3a7^°r05,d^w H^B8;Vof 
I Crimson Court, 13-1 Plagal. ■ • — 

4.15 SAND DUNE STAKES (Maidens: £1,398: 2m llSyd) 
il 00/00-00 Ceahweii <B>.H Jones. 4-9-7 ., o'Cray- 5 

■ 2 00 Gaelic Harp. G LocXnrWc, o-9-7 . " „ v4rhnlu 3 
s 044O/S- Gold T.v.; H Wh4Ron. V-9-7 ...•.••.■.■".■•ASpau ia 
6 00/0000 Royal Aburnwl. PRnhan. 4-9-7 ....... — 3 
I 00/0000 WPO^doee 4-9-7 - Dwyer 6 
i c'aaKrtiff, 4.9-4 
% 0/0 Zauwndra. G FU^era)d. -6-^-4 .. 

;? “s sssssf 
I i9 oo Sir chrenehy. ^wsot. 3-8-b . ■ ■ • • • • 

OO 00-4434 TrlpIO 8«crtU. Deny* -3-8-8 ■ 
21 000-00 Bouxy Rose. B Bills. M-S ■ > • 

J Sea grave 14 

C Dwyor. 6 

K Jl'odgson S 4 

.... s Perks is 

. R Cochrane 1 

. P Kollatter 13 
.. E Johnson 10 

... S Lawea 5 9 

.rr"pE5&?r ? 

. M Birch 10 

.C Dwyer 2 

'6 Nlchofis 4 
... M Wig ham 3 
,. P Co!qunoun h 
.M Fry 7 11 
.. . 6 Johnson 8 
,... . K Lesson 5 

M S^imonT7-a^^. t MN^u. Lodge. 6-1 BOU* R«e. 
, 8-1 Caalrwall. 10-1 Royal Abenianl. 16-1 other*. 

I 4.45 SOUTH GARE STAKES (2-y-o : £1,912 : K) ■ 
1 31 Mummy’s Ganw.tD).^; O’Goman. 8-U .V fthSSSS l 

o42oi BSy“. rb-5 

44 No Clowt*. M H EOMfriJ^. 8-1 .. 

. A Bond 
... - E Johnson 
Paul Eddery 6 
... M wigham 
... S Merrill 7 
.M Birch 
. P Yoomi 

■.*.WB 7 

Hunnuiiu.. R'q, ...j Scagrave 4 
011-000 Cudqel (CD). P,BDJIa&-rt[ ,jaJo.N Carlisle 8 9 
0-00000 Zephyr06 <».- •»,vCiTi CToll ....N D«y 5 d 
03-0130 Force of **«“" JC{ Di- . .. O Gray f 
0131-00 Paradise Bird (CD). P   NIChOlls Ft 

0-00300 Humous (pi- *^ubntrh4rts 5-B-a .. m Birch s 
00320* Moybraok ID. B), G SlnSSiMd 8-7-1.2 .. Paul Edilory 5- 7 
203010 MagnoJIs Lad .(Pit ff HoJUnsneaB. e « 4-*. K Dartay 10 

000222 Magneto fDJ. O Gnrra‘?n 4-t Lf.7 X Leason 5 

;-i vo^okKntlyZZl. *9-a Majnojta Lad^ 5-i Magneto. 8-1 Enemy Plus, 
l Cudgel. 12-1 Force of Acllon. i6-i otoora. 

15 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (Apprentices : £1,029 : a 
2-13000 Carriage Way (Di. R 75'!S *GriinUt5 5 e 
4400-11 Lunar wind (Dl. ... Fry 9 
0-00011 Carlton Halt (C»». f 0.7 1 N Vaughan H 
004091 TUyeiw (D). M \ _ J Black S 7 

00-0304 oiro’a Folly. J HarriR. O-B-3 ■ ■ ■ ■ G Humphreys 7 in 
340-053 Household id). I Wfl’Krr S-H-J . MiS* GHben 4 

OOOOOO B. M. C. Sportal ( Dl, x ........... P TUdnr 7 J 

«? BSSnSEj SW i 5 
..■SSS 71 
i s Folly. 8-1 Carriage Way. 10-1 others. 

:.M Fry 9 
,.,. N vauohan 5 
.... J Black S 7 
G Humphreys 7 in 
.. m'm GHbrn 4 
.... P TUdor 7 J 
. S Horaf-'l 5 \ 
.... j Blake 5 3 

tS « ffi-CteSSr M H EiVtirby./ . ..„MJSga s 

ft 0 ssiis*;.t 
l6a-l No^C^wrf.* zT’dZ.^'"Mum^i ;s Game. 6-l l^ky Joker. 8-1 
Next Decade. 13-1 Secret Pursuit. 16-1 others. 

5 15 TEES MOUTH HANDICAP (3-y-n : £2,001 : 7f) 
5 1*00402 Lady Christina ID) BHimbimv. 8-6 .. MVnKh 11 
a 10-3200 Sotforelnu Land Inn. M H Easterby. H-o .- ", 
7 20I4OOO Water Of Life. W Hajnh. B-4 ..VriSSJ in 
Q 0-40014 Age of Reason (B). Denys Smith. B-5 .. P jMjjjjjT 1S 

13 2-24023 Welsh Noble, A Balding. n-r».. if 
*« 09-04/14 Royal Duty. f. WnniR, 7-12 . rj 
IT 133330 Andy Lou IC).. G TOfl. 7-11..S 'uln0? *n 
m liwwi oonstalh. w HTtgrteit.. 7-11 . P a'JJ-l o 
2h 010240 Seems Army. WB S HMI. 7-7 . A DaiW 7 
XS nnoooo Prtioboam. T Crala 7-7 .if 'r-rli.l- !\ IX 
2it pnmK* n»ms _*r:iin. c Pen. 7j .. "lUJuv* ** 
26 avrwmo Mliu t^hasay. J Berre. 7-7 . 1 wffSrV 12 
2S 000003 PIra> J? .— 6 
27 CC0404 Rjmatta. T Falrhufst. 7-7 - -■■ ; ■ •• 1 ■ • •'■ ' * ’ * , 

9-4 Lady Christina- 7-2 Ayr ot Reason. 4-1 Landing, 6-1 Welsh 
Noble. B-l Royal Duty. 10-1 Disco Fever. 16-1 othera. 

Redcar selections 
By Qur Racing Correspondoit .... __ •... 

I 2.15 Sierra Morena. 2-45 Tesoro Mio. S.1S!gg- Tnyemi. 4J5 
| Boozy Rose. 4.45 Mommy's Gams. 5.15 Lady Christina. . 

! By Our Newmarket Correspondent . ,. . 
2.15 Sierra Morena. 2.45 ftinMeforf. 3.1S JuA^S.45MoosdioM. 4.15 
Sir Givenchy. 4.45 Mtnnmy s Game. S.15 Lady Christina. 

Golf 

SPORT 

Rugby League 

Five out of Huxtable benefits from 
• * 

Hide taflv at his local knowledge 
J peter Rydc =ftcr a surprisingly high number 

l\AWPQCtlP >ai Garner, semiftMlin in this Pool Dowbbs 
i 1 Ctt Ldtjliv *1?* last year, was the first not* ondubr troubled by Dob- 

Edward Ride vraa in Irrepres¬ 
sible farm at Newcastle yesterday, 
riding five winners and an accum¬ 
ulator of S35 to 1. Having also 
enjoyed a double there on 
Saturday, Hide now beads for 
Goodwood with 61 winners to 
his name, leaving pretenders to 
hi* cock of tbe north title with 
the knowledge that he is in no 
mood to surrender the crown. 

Tta!« was the second five-timer 
of Hide’s colourful careers, which 
numbers more than 2300 winners. 
“ 1 did It once at Liverpool and 
it is a great feeling *p. Hide said 
as he received the congratulations 
of bis fellow Jockeys- 

Ttaree of Us partners, ' Say 
Prhsala, Normas Style, and 
Snnlti. are trained by his retrjner. 
Bill Warn, and put the Richmond 
hurdler past the £100.000 winnings 
nark this term, tbe first Northern- 
based trainer to acMeve.it. 

Watts, with 41 winners to his 
credit this year. Is well on course 
to best his best season for win¬ 
nings money. £112,000, In 1978. 
Say Primula’s success in tbe 
Craster Handicap raised hopes for 
the owners Kavli. tbe cheese and 
crisphread company from nearby 
Gateshead who hope for a double 
with Primula Boy in today’s Tote 
Stewards Cup. 

Tbe managing director, Tom 
Parker, said : “ We have had three 
horses, Sav Primula, Primula Boy 
and Primula Girt, all bought for 
us by Watts, and though they have 
all won this is a firs triumph on 
our home track.” 

Norman Style came with a late 
run to defeat the favourite. Piper- 
hill, In the Harry Peacock 
Challenge Cup. and when asked 
if he bad anv plans for tbe winner.. 
Watts smiled and said : “ Tbs was 

Newcastle results 
J.15 12.241 WAU. STAKB* 12-r- 

MJMJMu: £2.153: 61> 

By Peter Rydc 
Pat Garner, semi-finalist in this 

eveot last year, was the first not* 
abl: casualty an the opening day 
or die English amateur champion¬ 
ship yesterday, losing to a member 
of the host club. David Huxtable, 
aged 28. 

Burnham and Berrow bad an 
almost old-world look yesterday 
on a day'of sunshine and westerly 
breeze. This was caused, partly, 
by tbe impression that things had 
changed little in the 10 years since 
Warren Humphreys won the last 
English here, and by tbe sight of Krebed fairways which this year 

ve been almost uaboard of. But 
the greens and surrounds haca 
been well watered, and beautifully 
cared for. 

The conditions were to the liking 
of Huxtable who knows the course 
well and is used to maxchplpuy, 
having reached the teitd-finals and 
last eight of the West of England 
championship here in recent years. 
He got ott to a good start, winning 
fire of die first seven boles and 
basing a chance to make it six up 
with a 6ft putt ar the ninth. 

With a birdie from Garner, a 
patch of three-putting and two 
mistakes of ftbe tee from Ilux- 
table, tbe match was square again 
by tbe 16th. The 19th was an 
anti-climax to a lively match iu 
which each, in turn, had played 
nine holes in oneu Oder par, for 
Garner’s second to the 19th was 
hardly worthy of an established 
England international. 

Peter Dccble started well in 
defence of his title against tup 
England captain, Geoffrey Marks. 
After an early exchange of holes 
Dee ble drew steadily away, being 
three up at fee turn with a lively 
exchange of birdies giving me 
match in flavour. Marks bad the 
advantage in length, hot that is 
worth little with the ball running 
on a course of 6,750 yards, and 
Heebie** short game with fee 
Walker Cup match in prospect wa* 
always likely to be fee sharper of 
fee two. 

It will be surprising if Deeble 
Is bard pressed today when 
be meets a 56-year-old grand¬ 
father, W. J. Kioners!cy, who wa* 
balloted out on three handicap, 
but came in as tenth replacement 

after a surprisingly high number 
of withdrawals. 

Ahead of tbsm, Patti Downes 
was not unduly troubled by Dob¬ 
son, a boy international this year 
who finished In a tie for second 
In the Carris Trophy last week. 
Dobson is credited wife a cool 
temperament and a frequently hot 
putter, but that club was not tho 
best of friends to tiim yesterday. 
Downes will no doubt be trying 
to prove this week, too late, feat 
b cfeould not have been left out 
of the Walker Cup. 

To judge bv tbe hours he spent 
on rie putting green after his 
much be was not. In spite of his 
vfctnrv. .iTtocether hapny wife Hi 
own putting, rr else it is simply 
P'rt of his Florida State Univer- 
-Itv training. The other three 
Walker Cud nlayers engaged 
yrsi?rd.iy, beside Deeble—Paul 
WfT, Geoffrey Godwin and Peter 
McEvov—all won comfortably. 

First round 
„ s Andrew* 2 and 1 A Dunbar: M 
Thompson - and l A Strvn*»:.U Cray 
2 and 1 J Br*d:arrt: A Shrrtamc 6 and 
L a TltnrapKan; P Way 4 and 3 N ro*: 
J RoMan at 14(h D Mnarroft; V ftoo 
-1 anil 1 C Lelght; R Jmtlc 1 hole M 
Higgins. J Noarbury 5 and 4 G Ryall: 
H sinrr U aad 1 G BrcodbciU; R tqgo 
1 hole R Leo: D Conway 6 and 5 R 
FTgwrr: M Walk ai I9ih D Matllngrr: 
p Liordoo 1 hole H HowksworUi; P 
Pax tor w. » M Whan on Palmer sw; R 
Horn c, and S R Paimer. 

A Lyddon .1 and 2 A Rose: C Osborne 
f. and r, w Hotter. N Punm .r» and 4 
■>1 Hv^ns: A Clny at 21st P Thomas: 
D Huxtable ai 1‘n.t P Carnrr: A Hubom 
7 .nd «'■ R Downlnn: I Bradshaw S 
and 4 K Elvin: N Pnny 2 holt* A 
tvirr>c.H; n Dacmpan 2 and 1 G Prir- 
aon: J Gulltrr 3 and t J Ptaslon: R 
TugtvL-ll ai L‘*ct s Potifr: J Annabir 
at 1'hb A CroaKUJa: J Ambridae 3 
and 2 P Bramall: P Downes A and 
2 K Dolxxen: M LofJhousc .’i and 2 
J Pinrcnt: P Dochlp 3 and 2 G Marks 

W Kinn»r»lty ai »**U* L Wondlw. 
M Sme/OfY *sr o R Knoll: H Swash 
3 and 2 T Balrnn: N Tarrant 5 and 4 
A Skyrs: P McMullen 1 hole D Carroll'. 
D UTt-Lin x hole k Weeks: I Stephenson 
\v o D woodman dl-ouainicd; G Krause 
v». o A nidrom: N Poh-cii *r. o R Park: 
S Kenolrr 3 and 4 I Gn-tton. 

T Foster at 19ih P Ealn: S Phnblrv 
A and 3 A ManilaII. I Markenrlo A 
and 4 D Strsnnc: D Theobald 2 and 
) Edwards: M Torrans 5 and 1 M 
nap'.ey: M Davis at IWi E Desmond: 
I) Cooprr vr . o N Tara Scr, R Latham 
2 and t R Gzri'naway: G Emerson 
A and 1 P Brewcrinn: D Blaicman 
4 and 5 G llmwond: 5 Scon 6 and 
r« j noodv; 1 Camrrcn-Toi'lorw. 0 R 
Thomson SCR. 

J Klrtpstrtdc 1 hole n Rnwlinson: 
M Lawrence 2 and 1 P Walls: M 
Ttoigla 1 and 1 S Kavnnngh; C Rinks 
■I and V N Dorey: C Cndu-ln 3 and 4 
J Comrbrr: V Snowden w o W Wood¬ 
man dtsqujltned; p wrfior h and 4 
P Hod Brinson: P Holt 5 and 4 P Robin¬ 
son. 

Where a lead of five failed 
By John Hennessy narrative oF Armour’s victc 
Golf Correspondent from third-round pasition 

m tutor I 8-11 E Hhio (13-21 
Mpwmil,.N Day (6-2 favl X 
Praetorian Guard, a Dndletd ill-21 3 

3SQ ■ 000030 Alptna Rocket (D, B)-(M Shlel;. G Balding. 4-7-9 . ' 

533 020000 Optimal* (D, B) IW Gnatflayl. C Brittain. 4-7*7 ****** 8 22 
P BradweU 5 IT 

• 13-2 Steel Paaa. 10-1 Crowi Hill, Princess Gayle. 11-1 Great Eastern. 14-1 
Gambian Draam. PUnctUriH. Whiter Wind. 16-1 Perriby K»n. 2CH Ebcorftch,. 
KltghawX, Mwiflp. Wljllef Osborne, dhart Sons, 22-1 Sperrkllnfl say. 26-1 
Dafydd, Rabdan. Socks Up. Denmore. oiemln, 2B-l Qnoee's pride. JS5-I others. 

FORM: Crews Hill 19M lllbl detd- Osborne (9-11) 8th and Snarkllag Bey 

"EwsS* ntor . ei*l' ln I* Nowoastia. 
'Sh fir iuribB? Sf. y ram ib^*d^>. June 36. ST good to nm: grovtourtr. 
July 3. 6r. good to Onn: rrevtousiy »nr Greal Bastora Sbark Spug 18-61 
18-10* 2nd. btn ‘J. ro The,.Quiet 3rd, btn_3,,J. sh hd. 10 Integrity (B-«l 

2'J. 1 mill 28.92 sec. Past Friend 
tXB-l) nth. 9 ran. 

4.15 C4J.6I alMhouih Handicap 
13-y-o: El.7584 l'^n 60 yds;. 

SUN IT I, b r, by Derring-Do-Sounkm 

P^nte^R^ot^Si l 
Wlllspal.j Seagrave {B-l; 3 

&°] ggriSSS: J“S 
Walts ai Rlctunond. Yorks. I'J. 1*J. 
1 min 43.18 sec. Beechwood hertter 
(14-U 4th. 9 ten. 

4.45 J4l46) BBAHOUSBS MAID BN 
STARES 1 Maidens: El.881: lm If) 

PRINCE BLESS, b c. by So Blassad 
Peart Star <5 XUKha) 5-8-8 

E Hide 14-9 rav; 1 
Bs Dm.. N,Carlisle 16-1) S 
Qualify Sarame, P Kedahar (16-1) 3 
_‘wit: Win. 12p: places: lOp. I9p. 
33p. Dual F: 43p. CSFr83p. J Onnlfp 
mt AruiWiii. IM. 61. 1 min 67.88 sec. 
Go lightly (16-1) dth. lb ran. 

tote COUBIE: Say Primula and 
StmlU. CIBJia. TREBLE: Pally-s 

Bath 
1° 'U1 „ DAUNTHMY HANDICAP 

{Belling: 2-y-o: £765: 5T 167yd; 
RI-WIN8. borbrl. by Pros Stale— 

My Co rains jet Zleseyj. B-B 
_ ... £_Coafc (5-2 ft lav 1 1 

Anniversary Waltz 
J Hied 15-9 Jt fnv; 2 

Mummy’s Angel D McKay (7-11 X 
_TWne: .Win,. *7p: pUcra. 17p. lOp. 

18p. Dual F: o3p. CSF: BSp. p Fieldsn. 
at Nrwmarktt- 41. 21, Barthtm Brook 
19-11 4in. s ran. NR: Monaco Oancsr. 

3.30 (2.33* RISSINOipN STAKES 
(2-y-o maldans: Cl.326: 5f 167yd; 

DANC8 OP UFC, b C. Iff Green 
Dancer—Petrovna „ IP,. Mellon 1. _ 
9-0 . J Matthias )8-li 1 

■rotas . P Cool (14-11 2 
Press Barm - ■ W Carson ilO-H 3 

26rfc^ wwfsat?fe® I Balding. aL KirigMlare. 3J. l'J. 
Chanae Kahh (6-5 tav,.. Hlthcrmoor 
Lau 15-1 • 4ih. 12 ran. NR: Heart’s 
Con torn. Nallah. 

5.0 ■ (3.11 TUT* DUAL FORECAST 
hanoicap (£2:658: fif 167yd* 

POSEY STREET, eh f. by Native 
Burner-- Clam owl Talk 1M Wll- 
Xlns>. 4-9-5 .... P Eddara (7^11 1 

Lot* Scrap M L Thomas 1^-2 fay; 2 
Oungaen Gbyl .... J ReU (4-1* t 
Tin t»m . P Cook (11-lJ 1 

' TOTE: Win. 66p: places. 2Dp. 2Bp. 

gs??? t&.ozrr-B&i 
at Bampton. . 12 ran. 
- ' f Dead hast 

8.30, ■ 3.311 TOTE BOOKMAKERS 
HANDICAP ICS.38B: lmi 

Baerarn Air. eh f by_Levanter— 
Wheal Tarmany (Mrs 8 wiuians*. _ 
B-BJf .. P Waldron (11-4) 1 

■raws The fteef. 
.J. Matthias, (7-4 ray 1 2 

Buffoon.. R Fox 114-11 3 
• TOTE: Wtn, &5p: places. 120.1 Op. 
50o. Dual F: 33p. C^V 77D. H Candy 
at wuioge. 31. Si!!. WaarmDUlh (7-3> 
ft*. 9 ran. 

4.80 (4.21 TOT* CREDIT. HANOICAP 
73 y-o: 82.495: Tr» 

Silver ruler, b c by Sovmhm 
Path—Argenlmts (Mrs R Hah- 

bia*). noo-3n ibei '.i issis? ^45^’ 2 
TOTE; Win. -57n: Places; JOB. IT*■ 

tnSwnlli 
Street (9-3) 4th. 8 ran. 

4.30 <4.341 STAPLETON STAKES 
IDIv I; Maidens: £970: lm 3f 150yd) 

JAVA LIGHTS, b c, by M an ado— 
Ssa of Ughl rA Shod*. 341-8 

8 caothon 14-5 ravi 1 
Cannot Shot .... W Carson (7-4) 2 
Cnrtasy . 8 Woolley <33-11 3 

Golf Correspondent 
A letter from Mr David Donald, 

of Edinburgh, draws attention to 
a mistake m onr report on fee 
final day of the Open golf cham¬ 
pionship from Sandwich. I wrongly 
stated that fee victory of Tommy 
Armour over Jose Jurado in 1931 
was achieved at Royal St George’s 
whereas Mr Donald, having the 
advantage of being present on thzt 
historic occasion, provides a re¬ 
minder that' it was at Carnoustie. 

It so happens that confirmation 
Is readily at hand by way of a 
new book “ Royal and Ancient 
Championship Records 1860-1980 **. 
This handsome volume shows that 
the nearest Royal St George’s win¬ 
ners were three years away in 
each direction. Walter Hagen won 
his third Open in 1928 there and 
Henry Cotton the first of his three 
in 1934. 

“ Championship Records ** (pub¬ 
lished by tbe Rand A) £15.50 
covers fee whole range of the 
dub’s activities down to the boys 
and youths’ championships. It is 
edited by Peter Ryde, a name 
familiar to readers of these 
columns and a sure guarantee of 
felicity of phrase when text is 
needed to flesh out fee statistics. 
It is, however, mainly a book of 
record, as its name suggests, a 
beautifoliy-prodnced treasure 
bouse of memories old and new. 

Tbe relevance of Armour’s Open 
to Bill Rogers’s is feat I was 
looking for the last occasion when 
a winner recovered as many as 
five strokes, as Rogers’s nearest 
challengers would have had to do 
to dislodge Urn at Sandwich. The 
records reveal how rare such an 
achievement would have been. 

Meanwhile, perhaps we may- 
allcm Mr Donald to continue fee 

narrative of Armour’s victory 
from a third-round position of 
fire strokes down, with not only 
jurado ahead of him but also 
four others, including Arthur 
Havers and Reg Whltcombe, and 
four more sharing sixth place 
wife him on 225 including Percy 
Alii 55 and Gene Sarazen. Mr 
Donald writes, in a firm enough 
hand to suggest that he must have 
been particularly young at the 
time. 

“ 1 think It was a little hart 
to say Jurado ‘ frittered ’ his 
lead away. It was a tough day- 
fee wind was such feat fee 14fe 
was well out ot range in nro 
shots and fee short 16th was 
calling for a driver. And, remem¬ 
ber, it was two rounds on tbe 
last day then. Par most have been 
73 or 74. Jurado reached fee turn 
in 35, and everyone thought that 
home In 40 was a certainty. How 
mucb tbe distraction of fee Prince 
of Wales, plus fee crowd be 
collected, bow much fee Latin 
American temperament played its 
pari, is anyone's guess. 

“ But after fee immense and 
brave putt Jurado holed to save 
his three at the 16fe. it did look 
as if a par finish of 4, 5 would 
be good enough. Alas, there was 
fee fatal top into fee Bany Burn 
at 17 and a resulting six. There 
were no leader boards in those 
days and Jurado did not know 
what Armour had done. He 
•wronglv thought feat a five would 
still give him a tic. played short 
at fee 18fe and just didn’t make 
fee putt. He could have played 
better but * frittering ’ is, I think, 
a harsher word than you probably 
meant-” . . . 

Indeed, it was. Jurado had a 
final round of 77 for a total of 
297 and Armour a 71 for 296. 

Fenwick: next on the Cardiff ^7* 
shopping list ? : *> 

- I J'. 

Exchanging 3 

red shirts 3 

for blue ones/ . 
By Peter Walker 

A morning which was supposed-1 
to revolve round fee official sign- ' 
Ing of fee former Welsh Rugby*., ’• 
Union wing forward, Paul Ringer.- 
by Cardiff Blue Dragons—tbe neW-. -- 
est Rugby League team In fee'’’ 
country—had an extra bonus twit"'- 
when another former Welsh intir- 
national. Tommy David, agreed ’to ■ 
change codes for whit was des- 
cribed as a substantial sum, b*fc;‘,.V' 
lie red to be in fee region of 
£10,000. ; ■; 

David, libA Ringer, a destructive * 
wing forward, had been rumoured >-, • 
to be Thinking of turning his -; 
clients to more profitable use. ..i.- 
David won only four caps for .‘ i 
Wales—fee last against France One-, 
1976—but he also toured S«u*b 
Africa with the 1974 British Lions‘a ■ 
and is a player of imdaobcad 
character who bas become son)e*^-<a 
thing of a legend in the Pouty--..- 
pridd area. * i^! j 

David Watkins, the managfeg - 
director of Cardiff Blue Dragons; ~ 
who will share the football pitch 
at Niitlan Park with second divi¬ 
sion Cardiff City, sees this as *n • 
integral parr of David’s contritOi- 
tion to the League code, attract-. I- 
ing the supporters of fee Ponty¬ 
pridd Rugby Union club, 12 miles 
up the valley from Cardiff- . J i. ^ 

At yesterday’s press eonfferene* 
David was fulsome in bis grati¬ 
tude to the Union code. In width',.J 
he has been such a force ever tbe'i-an 
last 11 years. He and the former ■ »< -. 
Welsh captain and centre thred-. 
quarter, Steve Fenwick, are ..... 
partners in an industrial chemical. ' 
company In Bridgend and, rior*. ‘ 
surprisingly, Fenwick, too, .Us,, 
being suggested as fee next big,,,., 
Rugby Union signing to be mad*,. - 
by the astute Watkins. ; 

Ringer’s demise bas bediLn'tb 
public knowledge for over a week.. V» 
He denied that h'hgering bitter- v.’ 
ness from fee infamous Horton4 •* 
incident ” at Twickenham list.-ir-’ 
year had caused him to turn peon: 
fessional. Indeed, he said -feati..*,* 
even if fee offer from CanBffc— 
which be described as a great' .” 
new challenge had not come • 1- ’ 
his way, he would not bgvea';-.. 
appeared in Wales next seas9n,s.t.r 
bat would have played abroad, 
instead. , 

Cardiff Bine Dragons start their,- 
new life in fee League second, 
division at Ninian Park on Angu®r _ • 
30. with a game.against WatidnsV- 
old club, Salford, and one, «... 4 
possibly even two more ,weJ#xiuL(, 
Rugby Union internationals arfe^j* 
expected to throw in their 
before that date. - v: 

Scots make seven changes 
There are four new players In 

fee Scottish team to compete in 
the Home International amateur 
championship at Woodhall Spa 
from September 23 to 25. In 
all, fee Scots tide shows seven 

' changes from fee ooe which failed 
to win a match at Royal Dornoch 
last year. . _ 

Allan Thomson, aged 23, from 
Ayr Bellelsle, wins his first 
honour of any description after 
his appearance in the final of the 
Scottish Amateur on Saturday. 
Other newcomers who get their 
reward for long-term consistency 
are David Carrick, aged 24 
(Douglas Park), George Barrie, 
aged 20 (Callander), and lan 
Young, aged 19 of Baberton. 

Barrie’s club colleague Gordon 
Macdonald, who last played in fee 

' 1978 series, is recalled after a 
couple of important victories In 
strokeplay events this season. He 
also reached fee quarter-final 
round of fee Scottish amateur 

1 championship last week. Those 
five players, and last week’s 
bret»" semi-finalist Iain Carslaw, 
join five of fee six-man team who 
represented Scotland in fee 
European team championship at 
St Andrews last month. 

The only absentee from the 
European side is Ian Hutcheon, 
aged 39, of Monifiefe. Hutcheon 
has been selected to face fee 
United States in fee Walker Cup 
match at Cypress Point and has 
declared himself unavailable for 
fee Home internationals owing to 
pressure of business. 

Four members of fee side, as 
well as last week’s other beaten 

semi-finalist, Paul Davis—a reserve 
for fee senior squad—have also 
been selected for fee Scottish 
youth team to meet England In 
fee annua] international at West 
Lancashire on August 18. 

SCOTLAND: G C Burio- rCsUanderi. 
D G Geralds 1 Douglas Parie». J A 
CiRiaw 1 WHUamwoodi. F J Contis 
,Dooxtde). C . R DalnUHsh iHcjou- 
tmrflh 1. D B Howard iCocluynp 
Cisuei. J HUBoen «\»Interflow*. G K 
McDonald i Cauandw)._G McGrtsor 
iGicncorac). J A Thomsoh (Ayr 

BcJJrtsle*. I D Young iBabnrtoiw. 
rbmtvoi: G H Murray (Feronezo). J 
p Darts (Ranfuriy*. 

SCOTTISH YOUTH: (V England, at 
West Lancashire. August lHi: Barria. 
CoullsrjJjns. I lord iKereni K W 
Gray iMononluni. Hoggao. L » Maim 
(Carnoudlal. G W Pook Istlrtlngi, 
W J MarchtMi*_| Auchierardcri^ 
Rcserras: D McNab lAlloa;. J A Kteg 
lAbordow). 

La Grange. Illinois, July 26.— 
Pat Bradley had a spectacular 66, 
nine under par, to win the Ladies’ 
Professional Golf Association’s 
35th US women’s Open by one 
stroke from Beth Daniel. Miss 
Bradley bad a four-round total of 
279, an Open record, over fee La 
Grange Country Club course. Miss 
Daniel closed with a final round 
68 for 280, elgbt-under-par. 

LEADERS I US, UnlM» Slgtwl' : U79: 
P Hr*dl pv 71 74 6B. 66. 280. B 
Sard”W 74 89/ 687 ZBj: K Whit¬ 
worth 64 70. 71. 74 2B7: B Lajjrr 
73 67. 73. T6: G Hill '76. 70. 60. 73; 
29b: M Floyd 71. 73. 78. 4: b Caiffiil 
71/74. 73 . 73: P Sheehan 74. 74/7-. 

Football 

SB. OT oTjSK-sifeTe:* * ? 

Hockey 
OOTSU: All-Japan Junior XI 3. .’ 

Angela i.Middlesex) 1. 1 . J*' v 
• l .. Il *f 

Motocross 
POVAZSKA SyWpSft, ’ 

H SIK* 73’ 75. 71. 73: S Cmin .74. 
73. 76. 76. Or her iconj: 

5q3: M J Smith (NZ, 74' 75 79. 75. 
30S: E Kennedy (Ausirall*» 78. 74. 
74. 83. 

1. Bruoo: 2. dsJUvU*; 3. VrgOMJto: - ' 
4. Malhertie: fi, Noyce: 6, G Wrartagre 
(Netfiertendsi. Honda. wood cTuds-Jt t 

Saw'? 
Lackey. 91. ...| ^ 

Yachriog “ r» ? 
PELPHAM: solo jbW irtuteutenrtdnT.- ■’ 

rnt race: X. OMdrntne (ft GOMennoai 
2. Birdie Hum Hum <P Parti),. S* - ; 
WUidbuiy iP Meiwhall): 4. Brratt '<§■ Li. 
Carveb): 6, Brtslr (I Shaw): 6. RebA* —- 

r««S8K,K^Ki3! 
ftiomiJr. : S. R^uUnS Gi-titt..' . 
ss.SCTarwiffi’^^CT.-. 

X9p. Dual F.' J ftp. CSF: 23p. o mua. 
s( Larabourn. 2(7 101. Gin 'N' Ume 
(20-1) 4lh. 12 ran. 

8.0 (5.3* STAPLETON 8TAKES iDtv 
n: CQ63: lm sr xsoydi 

HEIGHTEN, h C. by Hl*h Top— 
Cimama IT tprioni. 3-8-8 

W Carson^18-15 ravt ; 
Prsria Qseen S Caiithen (13-4) a 
Sue Lark _ J Williams (66-li X 

TOT*:: Din. IBp: nbtc'**, lln. 19p. 
69p. Dual F • 16p. C8F: 23p. W Hrni. 
St .West lls'rv. l«-l. 41. WSI Bob 
(10-11 4U*. 11 ran. NR: Polly Perkins. 
PLACEPOT: £41.05, 

John of Gaunt’s heirs are still battling by the Kcuact 

The greatest fighters of them all 
Thick, exceptionally strong known as fee Hocktide Court and ing. pnblisbed 

Hsh, that fight exceedingly well ” the Commoners meet each year to would almost certamly have been,. 

Windsor 

how Hovrart ^Marshall eat and drink and toast “ the bn; 
described fee brown trout of fee mortal n»moryotf Jtfen O Gaont 
Keimet at Huueerford in Berk- who gave them fee nshciy 600 

■> .i_i r _- t n.—in ha(iiv onn ne a Phnrtrn Ffff BfiPliPr- 

Known as me notiroue vuuu tns, jmui»ucu *| 
the Commoners meet each year to would almost certainly nave Deep,., „ 
eat and drink and toast “ fee im- known to him or his family. ' - 
mortal memory of John 0'Gaunt ’* Whether so or not, there is" Jl~ 

6.20: 1. Laura Jon nay 15-11: 2. 
Run Lika fled i *-1 ■: 3. Tho Catrn- 
wrll 15-2 (SV*. Rssharw 19-11 4th. 
18 ran. '<rR: Els ZUu Mou and Suck 
In (by Mud. _ _ _ 

6745: 1. Scan lab Grasn 15-1 lev i: 
2 Fair Sara iT-t»: 3.. Peril Bridy* 
ixi-2*. wmion Bay ni-a; 4ti*. 19 
ran. NR: pn-on Paymcni. „ _ . 

7.10: 1- Ton-Traeo (7-li: 2. Rod 

g his army one stormy nlgbt Bridge. One of fee pools the 
iring fee Wars of the Roses. called fee Wine Cellar. The i 
After John G’Gaunt died, in ]S as old as time. Was it here Hills and Sawyer, Terry and Kite, After John O’Gaunt died, fn ,-s as old as lime. Was it here feat,. 

and a host of others. 1333. his hdrs tried to regain the they cooled fee wine jars wbOfe^4r. 
It is possibly true, though argu- fishing rights but failed. Legal j„hn O’Gaunt himself walked the'-** 

able feat fee wild fish of the battles about his gift continued banks with his 18ft rod and horse-,-*-, 
upper Rennet are, or can be, the for more than 200 years. Among hair line? Imagination, of conrstf,-*. 
most difficult of anv in any chalk surviving documents is one. dated yet imagination does sometimes . 
__■- .nrf 1 c~?a «>h(i>h 1c wmih nnftHnp fnr h^iisa i onn 4nnmnM«l>. I# 

jars wmie^a,., 
walked th»; - _ 

116-11. Sunheilrfn <7-21 4U.. 1» ran. 
NR: UauldaM and Conrer’s Corah. 

Nottingham 
6.30: l. Kabsur ilM ««»: 2. 

SHf. SBSh»,!tS.ii ™. 
Nl6.5^1?bdS HlttM* 14-1 (hvi: 3. 
Tune Up 19-2i: 5. nriU’s Halo (9-2*. 
MoHMarB (25-1.1 4th. 13 ran. NR: 

Ve^2o?7.l*ISuparty l"9-4j: 3. Unde 
Dick 12-1 r«viran. NR: IrUJl POM. 

7.4S: 1. Swift vnog («•.•;: 2. 
BsUchiiu 5. D«umsy> (u-11. 
15 ran. NR: David’s Uonon and 
Ungrau. 

upper Kennst are, or can be, fee for more than 200 years. Among hair line? Imagination, of course,- - 
mast difficult of anv in any chalk surviving documents is one. dated yet imagination does sometimes . 
stream anywhere. Brian Clarke and 1S74, which Is worth quoting for bridge a gap where documents'- i* 
John Goddcrd are not alone in the flow and richness of the default. i “•V’2 
designing special flies ro take these language In which Queen Elizabeth He has, in any case, his irnmer— =■- 
seemingly impossible fish feat lord confirmed to Hungerford such raifry, and not only in Shak^*’ 
it over fee stream from Klnftury liberties and profits and benefits speare's. plays. Those who now" ti 
to Alford and beyond. They are, as heretofore, time out of mind occupy what are known as the 
at limes, unratrircole. and remembrance of man, tney << ancient messuages ” of Huagfcrv w 

Hungerford Itself is unique: ft haTe used and enjoyed - ford still rise every year at 
is the only medieval fishery in Was John O’Gauflt himself a Hocktide Lunch to dvmk fee healfe1' ■ 
England, run and guarded and fisherman ? No one can say: yet ^ tbeir benefactor and patrOn,' * ■ 
cosseted by the deligbtfnJly named in his time fly fishing was re- rime-honoured Lancaster. “ *v‘| 
Town and Manor of Hungerford garded, with hawking end hunting, * 
ra._Tn.- rk. Crknn, r.-B nf ,ha nnhlp KHOrtS. Slid r*___ J TT_TS—2JL.1 
town ana Manor ui nwi(*uii.u garueu, vnui 
Charity. Tbe roles of the fishery as one of fee noble sports, and 
ore set at an annual meeting the first English textbook on fisn- Conrad Voss BaHEw 
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THE TIMES UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
The following degrees are 
announced 

_ Bachelor of Science— 
Transport Management and Planning 
First Class Honours: P R BtutUu 

M e o wnrey. 
Second Class Honours—upper dhrt- 

S°n: c B Chamley, D R Dal-ah. A C 
Dawes. A N Regan. M c Thomley. 

. Second Class. Honaan— ’oucr dlv!* 
C A Gounarafc#. A ft Komis*!. 

D 4 Sicrr. A 1 E Young, 
Pass: I M HUT. 
boctor of Philosophy: M Ann. K G 

AJ'ness.. Y Wn Aaa. a Bhtnoi. K A C 
Chwworili. A L Diets. M El-Khanl. 
N H Ham. 8 Jaola. MAO Kehtod?. 
P B Lee. JJ C A Moore, R J K Nlchal-. 
son. N -C Patel. S R Patel. M E 
Proton. COE Shofoiu. M c Wood- 
wafil, J A Young. V ziadrh. 
, Master of Philosophy by research: 
I Oemetrlou. M J Hindi. 
„ Master of Science—by research; R 
Pwry,. 

Master of Science—Advanced Cham>- 
ral Engineering: $ P Cooke. 

Muter ' or - . ScTenec—Analytical 
.InstrnmcmaUon: A bln Chemistry and 

Master or Science—Medicinal Chemi¬ 
stry: p M Lackey, u P Paid. 

Master 'of Science—1Theory and 
Applications of Computation: W A K 
A! - Ham dan 1. 

Bachelor of Science— 
with Diploma In industrial Studies 

Chemical Engineering 
FIrtI doss Honours; 3 P Cnsmrton. 

G Jcffrry. S A Orbcll ib'sw Pctrokum 
COTipaiw Prize'. M A Phillips in.T.P 
Cocker Chemical Company Drslnn 
Prltn. H It SHI Ur Prize i. V A SlWis- 
N»ld i Chemical Engineering Depart- 
mental FrUei. 

Second csaai Hononre—«pp<£ dhrl- 
a'cr.: A R Collins. A A Cook I Burmah 
Oil Company Prlrei. C nay. D R Dean. 
S A Grom. D W Hcitop. A Nyakuda- 
rlha. D M Roch. N C Third. 

Second Class Honours—Jnwor dlvi- 
s'on: F. 5 Arucnt. R G Blythln. 11 
Erenndorfnr. P J Rrooks iB.T.P. 
cocker Chemical Kpmnar.v 
Fr>zr. Burmah Oil Comoatiy Prim l. 
P V Chang. M W Deacon. J F 
Demlnnuez. I C El3cy. C. R Kills. H L 
Foe. Y O Ghumri. J F Hudson. P K 
Hunnes. P L Lau. P J Marsh. P 
Morris. Avra.l B (- Nanrelh. L J 
Pane. W A Pearson. 5 H I'rnnv. G P 
P^berls. R G Howe. J P Hyan. C L 
Tan. M A Wynlt. 

Third Clara Honours: A M, Evans. 
1 Hall. T Utile, T S McCracken. 

Socond Cass Honour?—tipper dlvi- 
s'crii v r Hr->db«ry. P J Busby. R A 
Lc'e. T Vl D Wong. 

Socond Clast Honours—lowur dlvl- 5-on: G M Ca'low. W Y Geung. N P 
ohnson. K Parrall. S K Wco. 

Pass: D Ibrahim. 
Bachelor of Sc lone* ■Chemical 
Engineering end Mnoagomenl 

Second C'asa Honours—upper divl- 
olcnr R p Holland. R Mehta. 

Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: y Allbhal. I A zafar. 

Bachelor or herrtice— 
with Dldonu In Ind'istriel Studios 
Chemical and Polymer Engineering 
Second Class Honours—upper divi¬ 

sion: K A Ahmad. 
Third Class Honours: RGB Rey¬ 

nolds. 
Bachelor of Science—wHn 

D.nlotna in industrial Studios 
Food Processing Technology 

Second Class Honours—upper divi¬ 
sion: F K Sim iTFST Midlands Branch 
Frs"i. P D G WTIsuri. 

Socond Class Honours lower divi¬ 
sion: Ehzahcth M Sands. 

Third CUsi Honours: Arneiir J 
Blshnp. C R Coggins. B St Clau- Hood. 

Bachelor of Science—Food Processing 
Technology 

Third Cass Honour*: D Sor. 

Bachelor of Science—with Diploma in 
industrial Studios 

Chomlstry 
Socond Class Honours—oppor divi¬ 

sion: Christine Slock. 
Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 

sion: A Ca.'lcas. M P Hurst. 
Third Class Honour*: R p Bee«icy. Es Gunn, 1 B Norris, A C Tyrrell. S 
Wood.. 

' •• ■ 'V<.-Vi!- •> v , •> .v . ■<;*$: i 'i 

LOUGHBOROUGH 

BlBCUe F J EtbIV». T J J 
Hutfman. Lonu M Slado. J G TM tor, 
R w Thaston. □ M Truman. 

Third Class Honours: ,R A Cross. 
BacTiolor of SUonce wltlt 

Dlplomo in industrial Studies 
Computer Studies 

First Class Honours: J L Acotl. 
Second Class Hoooure-^uppor divi¬ 

sion: C M.Camacho, A N djvU. Y 
Ismail. ■ . 

Second Clad* Honoore—lower divl- 
slon^N V Borai. G C Arawn.MJ 
Burton. B Chudasama. A. C . 
Shirley A vJniu^R J 
S R w Monk. S Parish, V Wifi, h J 

Third Class Honours: N C Ban. 
r. p Emmo*r. p E Hart. 
Bachelor «F Scloneo—Computer Studies 

Socond Class lllvl‘ 
sian; D w Dcnyor. P F Robinsoo. 

Socond class. Honour*—lower divi¬ 
sion: M Alexander. K J Wiling worth. 

Third Class Honours: J Brennan. 
D W Cudworlh. 

Bachelor of Science— 
with Diploma In industrial Studies 

Bat* Processing 
second Case Honoore—iwoer divi¬ 

sion: P Burgess. I n 
Greenwood. P B Grounds. C J warnam. 

Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: p v Brown. M C Lewis. 

Third Class Honours: T G_Leo. 
Bachelor or Science—Data Processing 

Second daes Honour*—upper divi¬ 
sion: C C Kalrd. S G Nfl. 

Second Class Honours—lower dlw- 
•ion: a Barstour. N O Brown. PG 
Srechlw. F Gibbons. S Gurta. 
j P L* Brel on. Marie G L P Mtailoc- 
ch!o. P tf B Tsui. 

Third Class Honours: C S Barker 

Bachelor of Science—Chomlstry ^ 
Second Class Honours—oppor divi¬ 

sion: I Baylny. 
Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 

sion : k B Dartjyshlre. S Harrison. 
Third Class Honour*: M A Bakar. 

1 C Cram pi on. K Tlmney. 
Aogrotst; Lhldpy A Powell. 

Bachelor of Scloneo—wHh Diploma In 
industrial Studies 

Chemistry and Management 
Second Class Honours—upper divi¬ 

sion: n L Berry. S M Doughty, r u 
Morion. I S SmJlh. p W Williams. 

Second Class Honours—tower divi¬ 
sion; o Llddle. 

Third Class Honours: C D Berwick. 
P A Collier. Barbara Gibson. 

Pass: S D Mcnsoh. 

Bachelor of Science—Chemistry and 
Management 

Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: Diane Harding. 

Third Class Honours: R N Doit. K J 
Hilton. M D A Loltus, 

BadieJor of Science—with Diploma In 
industrial Studies 

Chemistry and Polymer Science and 
Technology 

Second Clam Honours—uppiw dlvl- 
alcn; L F Jones. S G Watson i Burmah 
OU company Prize' U Company Prize'. 

Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: A S Dcsal. P U KoUiarl. J P 

Third Class Honours: C T Keh. D S 
Swift. 

Bachelor of Science—Chemistry and 
Polymer Science and Technology 

Second Class Honours—upper divi¬ 
sion: Y H Woo (Burmah Oil Company 
Prlrei. 

Third Class Honours: R W Owens. 

Bachelor of Science-—with Diploma In 
Industrial Studios 

Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
First Class Honours: Nlchola J 

WUmoit (Chemistry Department Prize). 
Second Class Honour*—upper divi¬ 

sion: P H G Smith. 
Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 

sion: M R Teal]. Aanc P M Wilson. 
J S Win Ion. 

Third Class Honours: Patricia 
McNamara. 

Bachelor of Science—Medicinal and 
Pharmaceutical Chemistry 

Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion; P S Chan. H J Jury. 

Third Class Honours: R ' Berry. 
Catherine T Horner. A Raybould, B 
Thorne. 

Pass: B M Paid. 

Bachelor of Science—Ecology 
. First Class Honours: N W Ellis. P S 
Wragg. 

Second Clasa Honours— uppor divi¬ 
sion: m A Boyd. J K CUUicrow. 
Teresa M Forrester. M J Hutchins. B J 
RJddoch. 3 J Shaw. Anne Thomlcy, 
R G Wild. Adrienne J Wright. 

Second Class Honours*—lower dlvl- 
oton: Andrea E Cousins. Stephanie A 
Crutch Icy. Tracey M Duncombc. 

Bachelor of Scloneo— 
with Dlotoma In indnstrlal Stud! 

Materials Engineering 
First Claes Honours: M A V Chap¬ 

man (Lumist Prlzol. 
Socond Class Honours—upnor dlvl- 

sloit: Alison L. Clarko. S G If Naylor. 
Secnnd Claw Honour*—lowor divi¬ 

sion: S SKarma. 

Bachelor of Science- 
Materials Engineering 

Second Cl)« Honours—upper divi¬ 
sion: N C Whittle. 

Second Claes Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion; P J Duckabiiry. M J suer. 

Third class Hononrs: K Patel. . 
Pas*: R J Bolivar. Angela B Hawley. 

Bachelor of Science— 
Engineering Physics 

Socond Class Honours—Upper divi¬ 
sion: C A Inncs. S J S Rydc. 

Second C'an Honour*—lower divi¬ 
sion: M R Calloway, s J Haines.. 

Third Class Honours: P Barton. M R 
Nobba. 

Bachelor of Science with Diploma In 
Industrial Studies 1 

Physics 
Second Claw Honours—opaer divi¬ 

sion: P C Montgomery. J K Rldley- 
Thlrd Class Honours: P A Barnes. 

A K Sharma. 
Bachelor or Science Physics 

First Class Honours: R R Fowler* 
TVrlghi f Lillian Elizabeth Bpwmaker 
Memorial Bursaryl. Janet C Taylor. 

Second Can Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion'. N J Dyer. Z A Hasson. A J 
Hector. 

Pass: D R Holbrook. N L Offiay. 

Bachelor of Science 
Industrial Mathematics 

Pass: Simone T Howelln. 
Bachelor of Selene* wlHh Diploma in 

Industrial Studies 
Mathematical Studies 

First Class Honvurs: R C Forbes, 
second Cass Honours—upper divi¬ 

sion: P A Hint. S W Manin. 
Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 

sions G R Comforth. M D Croucher. 
D A Llddle. M F Walby. Julie A Yeung. 

Paw: J P May bury. 
Bachelor of Scianco— 
Mathematical studies _ 

First Clasa Honours: L T Ford, R J 
Pernr. 

Second Class Honours—uuper dfri- 
Sion: Teresa M Brunsdon. M D Peacock. 
Susan E Phelps, Angela T Roberta. 

d,njvrj. &*isvr?,4S£ 
Julie A Goater. C M Mlnogue, P S 
Vans. 

Third Claw Nonoors: Karen A 
Davies. P D Harfcer. S P Harper. 

Paw: P J Glsslng. 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
AND HUMANITIES 

Master of Science— by research: 
J G Singh. 

Bachelor of Arts— 
Education and Library Studies 

Socond Claw Honours—uppor dlvt- 
ston: K D Francis. O O Oaten. D N 
SUrtln, Sarah J Wilkins lUivcrscnm 
Books Prlzol. 

Socond Class Honours—lower dtvi- 
slon: Anne E Christian. Frances D 
Cleveland, Susan J Cox, Amanda J 
Mills. Lynda M Phillips (Ulverscrojt 
Books Prize. Jean Walker. 

• Bachelor or Science— 
Education and Mathematics 

First Claw Honours; 5 P Seaton. 
Second Claw Honour*—upper divi¬ 

sion; J W Lea. Catharine A P Paul. P 
Rluby. 

Second Class Honour* ■ lower divi¬ 
sion : Kathryn A Hughes. Mary-Claro 
McLoughiln. M E Saunders. 

Bachelor of Science ■ Education 
and Physical Education and Sport 

Science 
„ First Claw Honours: Debra A 
Newton. 

, Second Class Honours—'Upper divi¬ 
sion: R R Carrington. R P Mcrrtman. 
Jacqueline S ^mlth, 

. Second Claw Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: Sandra K Butler R M Chrlsllo. 
A R KLrkup, Christine t O’lUoru. M W 
A Sbcrey, Janet Skinner. Pauline S 
WOOlSIDD. 

Third Class Honours: G S Percy. 

Bacholor of Selonce—_ 
Education and physical Sdatauon 

Sports Science and Geography 
Socond Class Honour*—uppor dlvf 

slon: S L Sprlngetl. 
Second Class Honours—lowor 41*1; 

slon: K R Bttiks. J O Cox. Bridset C 
PaTIeli. M A Woodburn. 

SCHOOL OF HUMAN AMP 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

Doctor of Philosophy 
M N Istanboull. 

Master of Philosophy— 
by research 

C P GIU, R War burton. 

Bachelor of Scltnca—Economics 
Socond Class HanOur+r-+ipper divi¬ 

sion: J Ashcrort. Sheila F Boakos. J P 
D uni fii-d. Beverly J Guy. G U arts Korn. 
R Izhar. I P Johnson (Adam Smith 
Prise,. R A Olrachol. B D. Prarco. 
B C ^tanc. J M Tilley. G J Troup. 

Second Claw Honour*—tower divi¬ 
sion: J M Blower. R J„ BowielJ. A 
Bratsanos. D Brown. V F M Davie*. 
r g Goddard. R JHussey. PC -Massoy. 
K McGovern. J Paid. P D R 
Raidov. M A Randle. S K Topping. 
PSP Wong. 

Third Claw Honours: M Brookes. K J 
Gras sick. E B A Lobo. H J M Maher. 
S D Mercer, L 5 Pcrclr*. A W Purvis, 
J C Soa’. 

Bachelor of Science-' Economics 
with a minor subject 

Second Class Honour*—opper divi¬ 
sion: Beverly 4 Rolllson. D G Wooding 

Second Claw Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: 4 M J Atkins. Soldi J BWsham. 
D R Clarke. Lesley S Clarke. R J 
Davie. Catherine M_ Dolan. _M__ A P 
Hague. N*Hardy. R G HcaJe. C N Kas. 
J T Lee. 1 N Mlhlll. A R Reecc. D I 
HcBiwkov. C W Wallers. 

Third Class Honours: C J Brown. 
I T Hodflklnson. G Jones. Susan Sdiara. 
p H L Simpson. Jacqueline P Tollack. 

Bachelor of Science 
Economic and Social History 

With a minor Subject 
Second Class Honour*—upper divi¬ 

sion : Jane E Sdvler. M W wllhorden. 
Second Claw Honours—lovrer divi¬ 

sion: Adrienne E Keen. 1 M Lovrii. 
M W OLLver-Davios. A. M Phillips. 
Annette C PowcU. J Wartn. E A 
Watson. J Will lama. 

Third Class Honours: J T J Gardner. 

Bachelor of Science 
Madera Sadal History 

First Class Honours: Sally E Newton 
(Economic and Social History Prizei. 

Second Claw Honours—^PPcr envi¬ 
sion: M Rowlands. CUiro Sieeut. A J 
Wiltshire. 

Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: N Anderson. Alison C Bane. 
Susan E Garrood. M J Baby. W J 
Roby. 

Bachelor of Scianco—Geography 
First Claes Honours: Lorna K Dan- 

natl. 
Second Claw Honours—-upoor divl- 

eion: A J Boss. M C Charlton. C 
Godwin. Heather J Long. Lynne 3 
Pawley. Ooboruh Simmons. □ Watson. 
Metarde S White. 

Second Class Honours—tower divi¬ 
sion: J C Alder. Caroline E Bnrtuit. 
N J Chatwln. Sandra L Kent. M Lang¬ 
ley. Angela M Ir Breton. R T 
O'Callaghan. 1 A Thomson. I P wick- 
son. Judith L Wright. M P Yamall. 

Bachelor of Scianco 
Geography and Ecology 

acond Class Honours—-upper divi¬ 
sion: Jane L Cooke. Lilian E Cranston. 
D L Scales. 

Second CUM Honours—lovrer divi¬ 
sion: Marian T Collins. Aimolle Pryco. 

Bachelor of Science 
Geography and Physical education 

and Sports Science 
First Class Honours: Susan J Hutlon. 
Socond Class Honours—AFPor divi¬ 

sion: T R Foulger. P S George. 
Rosemary J Thrclful. 

Second Class Honour*—lower div»- 
o n: Frances Azhmolo. Rosalind 
owers. J R HTbbcrd, R E Lytallis. 

p Mathews. J Pons. J M Ray A-. 
P Rogers. Janet C Tedstone. 

Bachelor of Scianco—with Diploma M 
Industrial Studies: Accounting and 

Financial Management: 
Second Claw Honoure—-upper divi¬ 

sion: D R M Aldridge. G « Plumb. 

„ jsrw’j er&u5"Tri5!!r« 
gf&PH S D^te-R Wr,Ac s 
Ong. Tracy Perrins. P A Phillips, J 
A R Turner. 

Third Claw Honours: D R Caralcy. 

Bachelor of Science—Accounting and 
Financial Management 

Second Claw Hoooure—lower divi¬ 
sion: A W Butterfield. P T Kendall. C 
V Mandn. 

Third Claw Honour*: 3 T Ton. 

Bachelor of Sclonca—Banking and 
Finance 

First Clasa Honour*: Sarah A 
Denloy. Midland Bank Prize. 

Second Class Honours—-upper rtvl- 
alon: R J C Barclay. M J Clark. P R 
Cump*ley. A T Dawson. M T J 
Durrani. Margaret . J Eyr«»- C_F 
Hawkins. SuUy V Mason :3lr Robert 
Martin Prize tor Human and Environ- 
menial Studiesi. M J_ Nolan. P J 
Plant, I P Rosser. N B Tovey. J R 
Williamson. K W Woollen. 

Second Class Honours—lowor divi¬ 
sion: C J Avery. R P_Blahopp. G l 
Bruce. S Conor. Susan Dovo. Veronica 
M Gale. N P Harris, N A Hcndnrsan. 
I W H Hill. R J Hanley. A P G James. 
J J Kidd. JDS Knot. Carol JLqxloy. 
K J J Marnell, N MeUor. J R Oldham. 
Alison M Peck. Susan J Slovens. 5 M 
Watson. H C Wooldridge. 

Third Class Honours: J C Clark. 
Busan M George. 
Bachelor of Scfence—with Diploma m 

Industrial Studies 
Management Sciences 

First Claw Honours: P J Armand, 
J Brendreth i Robert, M Eley Man¬ 

orial Prize l. j w Maslcrman (Sir 
Cecil B Weir Prize). 

Second Claw Honours—upper divi¬ 

sion: G Branion. Catherine . A 
Campbell, J Coda. Jane L cook. C 
M Dnaly. N F Dohorts'. D Hope- D A 
Klngsnonh. S N KU-juxkoca. Susan J 
McManus, T J Read, E J Stollery. 

StNrtrf CtlB HOHHI*7jW^r diuN 
rtoin; P H Addison. P J Dmham, ... 
D Jones, Deborah Law*, K a MeGlrl. 
Jana E Mooney. Samira H Ridley. T 
D Tons-. Katherine J Webuer. 

Third Class Honours: C J MaJfca, 
M 3 Rouse. 

Aogrout: S P Dow. 

Bachelor1 of Arts—with Diploma hi 
Industrial studies 

Business Administration with a Modern 
Language 

Second Claw. Honours—-upper divi¬ 
sion: Susan J Armlbac. B J Barry. 
Jayne P Beddows. D V> Brown, Marion 
D Chamberlain. □ J Ely. Stephan to J 
Fielder. Audrey C -Milner. Julie A 
Novell, Penny a hoik, n d sharp. 
K F Simmons. Jolla Tindall. Debra 
E Topps. Susan Yates. 

Second Claw Honour*—lower divl- 
Cftd: r.iiuan Afipland. Diane Aitling. 
D M Barrel!. L M Bateman. Diana B 
Coir. Rosemary J Collie. Sandra 'D 
DlnfciJ. J (V Goldsmith. Lorraine D 
Gumblny. Bevertv A Havra. Barbara C 
Jennings, s E Leigh. A R Macdonald 
Elizabeth s OdelL W R Reid. P A 
ShuiUeworUi. Ktrcn P Smith. Janet 
M-A Sulltvun. Susan £ Taylor, I J 
Wright. 

Third ttw* Honours; T R Akeroyrl 

Bachelor or Art*—English 
First Class Honours: Jane E Hswet- 

son. Jennifer E Plnchen. 
Socond Clasa Honours uppar divi¬ 

sion: Carolyn, u-Baker. Catherine Co Ad. 
Karen-1. Drlnkwatcr. - Anne- Driver. 
Barbara 5 Ebom. Diane Ffolayaon. 
GUitan D HOIW. R M KOnghlnn. Bruce 
pmo (Sir Robert.Martin Prt» (Dr Edu¬ 
cation and Bmuanltiasl. Beverley 
Rlmmer Maureen K Shumands. Wendy 
Smith. Eliza both A Whitaker. 

Second Class Hornwr*. Icnwor divi¬ 
sion: Erica J Ash ion. j a Barri G-S 
Blench. Lesley A Brookes, Sunn L 
Davonporr. T J Doblnson. Joanne 
Galev. Madeleine M Rail. Kathryn A 
Kalian. EVt&beth S K Rant, Clare S 
Homer, R Kingsbury. Sheelagh C 
Marlin. P A Murphy. R M Nash. A 
Oriowskl. CecDJa M Pledger,' Jane E 
Sues*. D Wakely. 

Third Cfajis Honour*: Jam CoBM, 
airuune ml Put. 

Bacholor of Arts 
Biisinoss Administration with n 

Modern Language 
Third Class'Honours: Kathleen M C 

Maxwell. 

Bachelor of Science 
Social Administration 

Second class Honours—upper divi¬ 
sion; Alyson Carirr, R A Cotmore 
Caroline A M Crawford. Sara. - 
Gand>rrion. caroBne S Godwin. Stella 
K KeoHng. 

Second Class Honour*—lowor .divi¬ 
sion: Janet Baldwin. Karen L Booth 
Jailc O Coals. Anita V Djuoarieils 
Ann S Hawthorn. MRP Hodgson 
P J LoveH. Christine Nicholson 
Amanda J Nlcoll. Susan K M Saunders 
Susan L Steddon. 

Baictieior of Sciatica 
Social Paycbolagy wllh a minor •object 

First Class Honours: Gall M Bigger- 
Harr. G N Wooding. 

Second Class Honours—upper divi¬ 
sion: Chrl-al.no E Arraman. P L Cant¬ 
well. SyhTie K Carysfonh, Susan C 
Condor. Patricia Dick. "Ellen T Dunne 
K R Fisher. Alteon K Key. P A Paxton 
Judith H Telford. Susan E Walker. 

Second Clan Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: Cheryl AKhcson. Hilary C Douse. 
G L Huxulep. Eva B L Jenkins. P A 
McDonnell. Marion Oliver. Susan E 
Otvenshaw. M J Preston. Penelope J 
Preston. N Hathmr. Jacqueline_M 
Smite. Jane A Thomas, Susan 
Wilkinson, 

Third Class Honours: Jessica C 
Hunter- Henderson. 

Bachelor of Science 
Sociology with a minor subject 

Second Class Honour*—upper divi¬ 
sion: P Carr. C B Grange. Patricia A 
Hall. Alison M Woods. 

Second Class Honours—lower divJ 
•ion: R Charles. S E Craven. Kareen A 
Fellows. R M Goodman. Sharon Gotticy. 
Cherry Hanson. T W Mee. Annolte E G 
Mullen. N R Owens. A Parmar. Elcnl 
PavUdou. S T Ward. 

Third Class Honours: K A Donoghne, 
Linda Souiianlaiu 

Bachelor of Arts 
Modern European Studies 

First Class Honours: Tessa c Carroll. 
Second Class Honour*—upper divi¬ 

sion: Janet E Ashworth. Lvnu D 
Baxter. Elaine Clark. T Paisley, Janci □ 
Rowland Julie Walker. 

Second Class Honours ■■lower divi¬ 
sion : P Alnscuuqh. Gillian M Barber. 
Kay Blckorlon. S Blackwell. Joanne E 
Bowman. J D Brooks. Helen E Comma. 
J M Holland. Marle-ThdrOsc Murphy. 
Alison J Rcdfern. Mary T Shields. 
Fiona A Sloe. POD Smite. Jacque¬ 
line A Tye. Susan E Ward. Catherine A 
Watson. 

Third Class Honours: P J M Cole* 

Bachelor of Arts—Politics 
Second Class Honours—upper divi¬ 

sion: Christine A Pearson. 
Second Class Honour* lower divi¬ 

sion: A R D Barnard. Nanoitc Chop- 
man. Gaynor C Graves. Emma A 
Howard. Judith A Kemlsh. T R Martin. 
Susan P Miles. J A Rutherford. J T 
Summersby. 

Third Class Honours: S J Evans. 
M D Gcevos. Catherine A Jackson. 
X J Meggett. 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND 
HUMANITIES 

Doctor of Philosophy 
B V Board. M Z ibrahlmah. Hr Ion 

M S RadcHfTr. D E K Wilttsuriya. 
Master of Arts—by rosoorch 

Annetlo Skov. 
Master of Arts—Design Education 
A P Gale. J Wilkes. 

Master of Library Studios 
N Ahmad. R M All, D Andrews. 

: M Write Che Kadlr. D £ Clarke. 
A R Davis. Linda M Grimths t Lady ii a k uavis. unnj u (.ninths iiady- 

blrd Books Prize>. B Halgh. C P M 
Harrison. Joan Hlgglnbouom. ROC 
igbolekwu, N J A James. Rena S Khan. 
C B M Lungti T E Mlakl. J R NellL 

Qlnando.fl3°thf‘z R*d S ffih'. Grace 

y&n writes«t 
Wood. 

Bachelor of Arts—Croats vs Design 
First Class Honours: ill B McDonnrtt. 
Socond Class Honours—upper divi¬ 

sion: G P CoUer. D C Francis. Mandy 
“ Gagn. N A King. A G Maclbrianp. 
_ M Plait. Nicola A San dwell, D N 
Thomas. R N Wallace. 

Second _ Class _ Honours lower 
vision: Theresa H Chi up. D M 
lelcher, Jayne Kellv. S N Kettle. 

Deborah J Llnnell. Juliet N Mcmcey. 
S Pilcher. S P Rands. D C Smite. 
Aiuia-Marie Suggeit. C 1 Whittaker. 

Pasa: Deborah V Thompson., 

Bachelor of Arts—Creative Design 
with Education 

Second Class Honours—upper divi¬ 
sion: T J Blunn. J Braybrook. 
Barbara J Walker, B Walon. 

Second Claes Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: C N Baldwin. M G Bowl os. J 
Bromllow. G R Burks. R M Rale. J R 
Uoyd. J R Nichols. D Pepper, 3 K 
Shore. A M Weeds. 

Third Class Honours: R A Mather. 
Bachelor of Education-—Croeuva Design 

Second Class Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: N P Gwilliam, H O'Brlen-Cokor. 
T J Williams. 

Third Close Honours: D B Hill T 
Smith. A S Williams. 

Pass, P M Mead. C J Sear. 

Bachelor of Art*—Drams 
, Socond Class Honours—upper divi¬ 

sion: J Elnetiqh. Judith M Humphreys. 
Anne E Kidd Felicity J Montagu. 
Susan M Shpurring. 

Socond Class Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: Jennifer M Cooper. R j F Ford. 
Sabina, N Kemper dick, Rosemary V 
Kcrslokc. m N Pulittm. Catherine 
So 11 are, 

Bachelor of Arts—English 
Creative Design 

Seated Clan Honours—upper divi¬ 
sion; AUsnn A Boyle. Julia R Deiniscm. 
Rosmsry F Lee. Annette- L Paaldns. 

Second Class Honours — lower 
dlvbiieBi Iona R Hughes. Ann M 
Mot land. 
Bachelor of. Arts -English and Drama 

First Class Honours: R S Farqnhar 

Second Class Honours—upper dhrt 
slon; Jennifer Burnlngbam. 

Socond Cl— Honour* tewr divi¬ 
sion: Lesley A SavfUr. 

Bachelor of Arts—Unafteh and 
History 

Second Ctess Honour* — «n»ner 
division: D J Edwards. Aims J Flnnls. 
R P Lane. 

Bachelor of Art*—HEuglMi and 
Physical Education and Sports Science 

Socond Class Honours — 
division: Carol A Childs. Janet F 
Prirtoe. 

Socond Class Honour* — lower 
division: Jayne Noble. 

Bachelor of Art*—History 
Second Class Honours —■ Wf 

division: C Bran. M Bennett. Deborah 
a Grown, Sharon Cardtogicy. M L 
Denny. J M Hodgkins..Sharon K Law¬ 
rence. Nicole Reed. >wmne Richard 
son. 

second Class Honours—lowor divi¬ 
sion: Alteon M AHkra. SUM M 
□aigonlte. Helen E Csmun. 1 D KJjJ. 
Diane S Matthews. H w S*Ote. £3ten- 
bete A Owen. Caroline Smite. 

Third Class Honours: Hilary Roberts- 
Pass: G P Gee. 

Bachelor of Science—Library Studies 
First Class Honours: Fiona Henshall 

(Dunn & Wilson Ltd Prize). 
Socond Clara Honour* —-_ 

division: Deborah V Boodt. SOsan E 
Ricketts. 

Second Class Honours — Jow^r 
dhrtston: Tracy Coombes. CBIlan M 
Cope. Angela M Critchley. Claire 
Harrison-Osborne. , Lajb«™* . 
Holme, K Jackson. Julie E Noble. Anne 
E Pom ray. Janet White. Maraamet R 
Wilton. 

Third Class Honours: Mala Shah. 

Bachelor of Art*—Library Studies 
Second Class Honours — uwy 

division: Sandro C Bambrewyh. 
Chrlsunc M L Dyar. Elizabeth F Gar¬ 
rard. Deborah L Gran: < The Sir 
Robert Martin Prize). Julie P Thomas. 
Penelope J unison. 

Second Class Honours — tower 
division: Sharon L Sawyer. Susan M 
Rowyer. Angela Butler, Julia .M .Chap; 
man. Karen Charieton. Cateertna S 
Gregg. Joan A Harvey. , Heateer E 
Hooper. Amanda J Jarvis._Mary J 
Luif. D J D Mitchell. Chceryl A 
Steohcns. Frances A Warsop. B 
J. Wilson. Beveriv O wlm. 
Wood. Kathleen E MYagg. 

Bachelor of Library Studies—Library 
Studios 

Second Class Honours — npper 
division: Pa tried S Chandler. Alison 
J FlWL 

Second Class Houpur* — ,tewsr 
division; Christine M Alien. Janice 
Bailey. R J Blckel. P J Cawley. Same 
P aark. P R Grace. Rosemary G 
Hollis. Ann F Kelly. Susan M Lewis. 
Elizabeth M Peter*. N S _w Potts. 
Hilary J Sarto. Moira J Stenhonse. 
Alicia J M Surzyn. Lynn H Welle. 
Jill Whitchurch. 

Third Class Honours: Christln* J 
Cochlin. Susan J Waninger. 

SCHOOL OF HUMAN AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

Doctor of Philosophy 
I Cole. Janet M Martin. 

Master of Science- -Ergonomics 
M O C Nklre. 

Bachelor of Science wmi> Diploma In 
Professional Slurfis*—ergonomic* 

dMsIoa: Helen E BryeiL Jane* C 
Gower. Helen S Maskery. N P Milner. 

Second Clara Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: S Byrne. Rona Jackson. Susan 
L John son. A R Kin near. Deborah A 
Kirby. T Sim peon. M C Siearn. Sarah 
J Thurston-. 

Bachelor Of Scianco—Ergonomics 
Second Clasa Honour*- -upper <uvl- 

a£ vnJS w Gwer' 
Socond Class Honour*—lowor divi¬ 

sion: Merhnv'Blzure. Francos Gibson. 
Caroline E A Pemr. P G Reddyhoff. 

Third class Honours: Leslie Jordan. 
AogroUU P N Richards. 

Bachelor of Science-—Human Biology 
_ First Claw Honour*: Kathryn M 
Bromldge. 

socond Class Hmimis—flppsr divi¬ 
sion: 1 J Cartwright. AUco M Edson. 
P J Franks. Karon E Jackson. P 
Smalley. 

Second Clara Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: PhlUopa J Curtis. P S W Davies. 
S C Friend. M J 3 Gltoon. P W Ham¬ 
mond, p a Smith, Santa B Thiatl, 
Sally P Trounan. 

Third Class Honours; J F Baker. 
X S McLean. 

Bachelor of Helene* Psychology 
. First clan Honours: Beverley Hord¬ 
ing. 

Second Class Honours—upper efivi- 
Saon: S C Brown. Selby K Buiierwonh. 
Eileen J Hamblins. Jane E Scam pi cm. 
Felicity A Shentou. Lesley J Yoanu. 

Second Class Honours—lowor divi¬ 
sion: d O Brownlee. Jodlih A Cart- 
Wrighl. Carol . A Gardiner. S V 
O'Doooghue. Caroline F Robinson. A P 
Rossi ler, Lesley J E Spencer. 

Third Class Honours: Unite J Brook. 

Bachelor of Science- 
Physical Education and Sports Scton 

Second Clara Honours—upper divi¬ 
sion: a C Rlddlngion. 

Second Clan Honours—lower divi¬ 
sion: Joanne L AUdnson. Farren D F 
Drury. Elisabeth £00rail, Pauicla M 
Farmiy. Tracey A Franklin. Susan C 
Harris. J A Hawley. M A Rosk. Jacorac- 
Uno A Heywpod. Sarah HUUer. C C 
Hudson. R w Le Uevrr. Mary L 
Ntehoite. Hilary Y Roberts. Rachel C 
Rosslngion. 
_ TStfd Class Honours: Anne C Fraser. 
R Goadailj- N R Ingram. K J Lobb. 

M Roughan. Jane M Windsor. 

More Loughborough results will 
appear later. 

The following degrees at Salford 
are announced ‘ 

FACULTY OF ENCINBBRWC 
- Eieetroacousdcs . . 

* Ftest Glass Honours: M C Hodge. 
—, . mui Class Honour*. DlWilofl j 

Flint Class HsmbiS! S t Barge 
A Morion J G Redhead- ■ „lllnn • R J*1*** . Hanaur*. DiVtSton I- 
1 n G Bam Op. A R Carter, 

Sslasri.'jf@s3st5^: 

ISa^ST'yi5"„» r."=v,0i.. 
aSS: R F stockley, TAJ TrootCc 

J -?S,%nefe«ra Honours; s W Hough, 
S L L NifSakkara. _ 

aS?, Canwrtght, 

Arar V"mJ BaskerelUe. M H Bennen. 

«I s» £L“ ifT. 

SffTsS“«laanp^s 
L SSRrJL A Gra« 

1U 

% 
Davtsonv 

““Srobd SST'Hououra. ” 

R WW&AAbCT e “ 
J A Dv^te iSSiBJ— 

RP^nn H M Thomson 
IntfinMrtnfl J Field 

DD'f-i3S:ChCn^3S § VnnTSa. C 
Herbert. T G Pinning ion 

asssssr* ? /rawr- 

Firee ss^sLSsrr&^m.» 

TagV—^ Class Honours, .Division I- 
A AbS."v H L Ewart. M S B Dunan. 

Third Class Honours: A S 

Second Ora v Wlklis. 
Arnold. T Das. R J UghL -I * 

Division II: J C Klrkman. 
Third Clara Honours: DW Price. 

Natural CM Enal" serin* 
First Class Honours: None. 
MnnlCM Honours. n 

J RBleara. G D ^Uar. M AD^ 

gassrv m 
TSi^S"-..fDR°nr Barham. S 

M" Grew. D_Jam*s. SR 
D M J E Simon. A J Brook. A 

* 
Civil Enulnwln* . 

ent Clan Honours, Division a 
C LG BeU^H Keoshkerlan. 

Sira: 

schhr C K Chan. P M Deeban*. L ** 
M KaraTC M Lee. K KLNBJ. 

h^c "iter. D 5 W No. M J Ozannt 
P a RuOIr R A Hogerson. C M 
Slater. S F Tanq L K Tw, S C 
K M wong. C S Y*. K c ymv, 

J Thtetf Clara Honours: P H Barnard. 
K C Chu. K S Llm. S Palel, M J 
Sulaiman. T F nin. 

Building . 
Fine a»« Honours: None., 
Second Close IfMoon. Pjridui I: 

A V Green. S H Jones. A R Tomer. 
□ ivHlon II: C B Dnlpnan. O P 

tiiiptv J^R Sheehy. D J wainwright. 

D 
R 

S 

P Thinl^caara "Honour*: P H Croratey. 
Ooaoiity Surveying and 
Construction Economics 

First Class Honours: N A smith. 
Second Claes Honour*. Division I: 

A CBH. R L Gaytan. A G Muse. D J 

ShDM<be"II: K AniWSon G P Dunn. 
D Lane. M A Price. C A Raven. 
M Russell. D M Wood. 

Fnvlrqnmenlzl SdtlKM 
First Class Honours: None. . 
Socond Claes Honour*. Division 1: 

a Chapman, K E Cox. J Grieve, R J 

MODnJt"«P.uT IU CM^Budd. L M Cortleld, 
H nib*on. S J JIaboood. D R Havnes, 
F Hollins. D Morrison, p D Rooney, 
A Slew H A Thoiuae. S G wood 
Third Class Honour*: E Ainsworth. 
Simmon ds. 

BulMno Sorveving 
First Claes Hononrs: Norte. . . 

■ Second Clara Honour*. DivMoil I: 

° D^Won^lT:" C Ajwroft. R W BfttonI 
N H fT^nkUn. F n Johnston. B w 

KPThi"d Clora^Honours: M D Grirnihs. 
B A Ryder. 

Electrical EuglneeHnu 
First Class Ho-Tours: K J Sluriep. 
Second Ctess Honour*. Division f: 

s L England. 1 N Johnson. M J 
Scnvefl. 

Division 11: 
Forbes. 
rohn*an, w 1 na-onwin. n j- r-*.— 
R Rob-art B N Stnn. S R Stone. 

Thi-d Class Honour*- P .T Adams. 
M Aiwon. P n Rooih. *» F noian, 
T P D"nnr. R N H»ra«r. D MaKhrev 
1. W Rows tome, w a Ta*ior. T K 
VIjays'*ertwran. P W Walker. 

Electrical Engineerin'* Science 
First Class Honour*: None. , , 
Second Clara Honours. Division I: 

B T Allan. W K Chu. D M Walker. 

C Divte>onDil: P Allred. P T OamoteRT. 
B w Jimra. A Kaleb. G R Marsh. 
A K n Mill". D riwmij. K A Roberts. 
M F Rnsc»U. W K T3n. 

Third Ctera Ho'inor*: R w Burns, 
R A Cole. M R M D>lOO. B S Gogna. 
n a Gro"es. a H H**g»rtv. A P Fn 
MsbSpd. K p Hn. C J Jameson. W Y 
Mak. S T MardioneiT.. 

FI retro n ics 
First Clara Honour*: None. 
Second Clara Honours. Division I: 

R 1 AH. O l Bleu. J M Monaghan. H 
Seynd Hnashmond. _ . 

Division II- T S Davies. A J Day, 
*» F1aveli. n-Grranall. M A Kala. 

r. n n'Bhrg. R A Parra. T M winkle. 
H K Wono. 

Third Cl»ts Honours: P R Halo. I. G 
Nava. C w-harion. K E Williams. S F 
Wong. F Xvnols. 

Electronic Communication 
First Clara Honours; D A Orrey. 
Sacood Class Honour*. Division I: 

** H Badhom. G J Holden. S P 

Hte n: «! J R DOIMles. R A 
N J Hart. S Hnghm. D M 

a. WE Ra-hman. A J pidowdy. 

SALFORD 
Third Claes Honour: C C MBtanM. 

T "aaicsjrrritapE-. 

N^S.'ted°Cte2i A .G Asaan. 

A V ElectronCraidulV^SyMms 

"MS 
smart, b e Tolley 
p E Willson 

EHtelui Energy 
Pirn Clara Hon**”'1- 
Second Clams Hoaw™' •• 

D Jolley. 
□ivisMn n: None. „ 
Third Class Honour*: M Davl*, 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE _ 
B5e With Joint Honour* Jo Ssisore 
First Clara Honours: B K Llaw, A J 

MS*eoad Class Honour*, plv'rion 11 

y aas^c 5 
ag&..A tkM U A J one*. P D Mac K «mzl e. k ■ilcKl cr- 
nan J C Measures. M Shokfoiteh. L 
Sim cock. A W Stocker. P M wood rock. 

Division llr N Bodlklan. D J Chan- 
non L S Chpng. C S Dari*. G A 
Deacon. E OlUon. J rv A Eastwooid. 
p p Everest. M J Farn^ortn, G C 
F[pldsoH4. A FoL. J E Graiuw. J J 
K G K Howe D Kfhoe. G A 
Marshall. C Monaghan. JKPcid8iL0M I 
fUin^n. M A S^»ay. K I* TeO- P 
Yales. F A \ Qusiif. n , . 

Third Cte*« Honour*: B Allzaaeh-- 
Aohdam. J inn by. V GjteJjJI; G C 
Fu 3 E Grazier. J H Humphries. P 
Langtree, W W D 14. 

Applied Biochemistry 
First Class Honours: None. 
Second Class Honours. Division I: 

D DV« R □ Sch lefler. 
Third Clara Honours: S Jotaari, M A 

Seymour. 

First Clara Hontmref'Z C Chada-Jek. 
p J Oulnn. 

socond Class Honours. Division 1: 
M Braddock. G J Ds Bison. J-P Mal- 
kowski. C Salverldls. L S Todd.. 

Division II; R W Bell. C P Drury. 
R W Halford. 5 J McLouqhlin. H K 
Vagdia. W J Van AraeU. R G Whlnrap. 
D Young. 

Third Ciaas Honours: Y K Mehan. 
G J Mlslry. R Motumnl All. NBA 
Payne. F Sheik. P A Singleton. J A 
L'luworth. 

cJ^SSiJSVU Churchw. 
K J Edward*. 

Second Class Honours, Division I: 
A E Bradnoxn. J Biyc*. T □ Jonas. 
A M Mitchell. N Ross. M A Short. 
J M Walker. 

Division il: C Ball. R H Brookes. 
E M Brown. R J Church er. D P 
HMtoiL J « HurM, T N Kidd. M Mc¬ 
Hugh. D A Seays brook. 

Third ClaraTlonours: W J Aspirant 
siofosy 

First Claes Honour*: C A Slncock. 
Socond Clara Honours. Division I: 

J N Carr. J G Harris. S Hart. C A 
Millard. P J Mullins. G Penned. M M 
Ward. 

Division 11: C J Altzetmoller. L 
BUks. I Falar. D R .Halt. J Hcwett. 
S J Huahes. V N Johnston. D S 
Marlin, R Mb Baker. XV Newman. H 
Patel. M G Sharpe. A F Thrtar, 

Third Class Honour*: R P Caploi. 
J M Dean. N E Parties. M J pooler. 
G Tvrigg. P V Wall. 

Applied Wiyitavltt Imhubw “■ - 
Studies 

First cuss honours: None. 

Division Hi M J Anderson,- 
Third etnas honour*: C'J Pritchard, 

INTER-FACULTY COtrossra . 
Chemistry and Business BMteo 

First Ctas* Honours: K a Mtrsdn 
E A PMUIM. ™raaeu. 

Second Class Honour*. "Friilsn t-j r 
Beastov. M S- HeafOrd. V J c 

Division II: L G BerMa. C D Gatu 
raid, s o »r Gtflan. D D qumc WV 
Robertson, S P Sawlartd, N * 
Accountancy snd Preesee f«s 

First Clara Moaoura: Non*. 
Second Clara Honours. D Mateo 1, 

M Btrtock. T G JeMUHoh*. pTS v 
Loang. K C Poon. ■ . T 

Division ll: N M Cain. H A JBian. 
C G Lai, B P McDermott. 

BA 
Joint . Honours In Arte omd ' 

Social Sdancn 
First Clara Honour*. None. ' 
Second Class Hon—r*. Division i- 

i jSS5-. r s P Kmh-J 
Division n: M G Bartow. Y M Onto 

S M Flttetnumnu. M j Grant. CBS 

SSS,"- 
First Class Honour*: Non*. 

_ Aecond Cteas_Houours, DivWuu 1: 
F A Fuming. P Frlmrtone. B'Syda- 
Moore. G A Prince, a d m sermon, 
PAR Teptum. 

DhrWon ll: S M-Caln. FNt Chew. 
J T Hkdlam. E B NlchoHa. B J 
Woodjum*. 

TWnlClara Honours: IISJ Hotanea. 

FirM Clara Honour*: None - 
Second Clue Honour*. DlvMen I: 

R A IV Soura. B W Darrell. A' C 
Metier. D L Rigby- B J WMdelaw. 

Division ll: C E Beft, J R Brooke, 
C B CUfford, R I Coombs. C M D'Arey. 
P N Graves, m McCIms. G J McRennv. 
F L O'SniHvsn. M O-V Pzaaor.-9 W 
TtMjrpo. D A Wsrd. S J WUn. N 1 
Wlm penny. 

Modern Languages ■ 
„ First Clara Hssours: M Boyce- D H 
CrHchley. S DlcUpson. G J. BocherW. 
T Hannon. • . 

Second CJas* Honours. Dfvtsten' 1: 
J H BromheeA. C J Cordgr-Gitddm. 
N A Clifford. P W cnorm*. 
Crakrr. C ‘ ~ ' 
Fawcett, E 

L Enas. E J Farles.. C 
, J FUbJack. A K Fitzpatrick. 

MG Gah artier; B A Runlet. M E 
Kayla. A H Ivy- H XWmaa.' C Kina. 
R A King. C Ledr. ‘K. A Martin. B 

n sipSmuil D jC Wnih.C.M J 
Stewart, a Strand J A Strother. S M 
smcOITe. »r a Wktton. A J While. - 

First e.AP,JS,n£5r,n.dd. r P 
Dennis. S J Duckworth. N A Hodgkin- 
son. D Miunford. P A Tilley; 

Second Clara honours: Division I: 
J S Blackburn. R M Delgnan. J Fatkin. 
P A Foster, T J McConvtlle. G Mason. 
M D Morris. J T TaneradUL - _ 

Division ll:-J M Cook. C GrlfrUh. 
B UghdMt. M Lovdadv. G Mon. L J 
Reynolds. A C TuUy. G J Weeks. 

Third cfase honours: D Aslan, B R 
Martin. 

Chemistry 
First Clara honours: A Maun. 
Second Clara- honours:- Division I: 

8 C Brown. 8 Singh. R C Williams. 
Division II: A F Ellis. I R Hondrle. 

D Kdr. M Kalr. A Razag. S D Speake. 
K J White. J A Winders. S Wright. 
M G K Won. 

Third clan honours: R M Butler. R 
Grover. K J McMahon, P J Oliver. S 
Woodcock, 

Mathematics 
First class honours: None. 
Socond daw honours: Division I: 

J C Nelson. J Onliram. P Patel. P 
Rowson. 

Division If: p M Clayton. A Cully. 
T, J W Dormer. E Stansflcld. PIS 

^ ° l^omputalfona I Mathematics and 

Statistics 
First class honours: Nano. 
Second class honours. Division I; X. 

Mora. 
Mathematics with Modern 

Application* ... 
First Clara honours: C Tonka. 

n'Second clara honours, dlvUIwi It 

"Division II: L G Gweo. Y N Kwan. 
K M MCVlItle. . _ 

Third class honours: N N Davidson. 
Business Opera bon and Control 

First clara honours; None. 
Socond dose honours, Division 1: □ 

Ashcroft. J P Batchelor. S J Smith* 
_ Division II: M J Brinks. M Parley. 
P J Honlgsborgvr. D K Olive. K M Teh. 
H K Wono. A-V Wright. 

Third class hDnoues: N Glyiui, 

J cbtS-*■ fvssid ? 1eat 
S Naylor, c P Newman. . J H Pim- 
ohllon. h c M Parkrr, T fi S rtriiar. 
S E PengeUv. M Bar. G. Roqk. - J 
Roger*. AMD Sergeant, t. M Sey¬ 
mour, P SWne. M A Taylor. N J R 
TMbft*. J B Trier. A. Ft Winrlck. R 

Third Clara Honours: R J Aag. M. w 
Rnentn. I Chadwick. J GID. T Jones. 
J H Lee. p M Rice. J Whlttalur. 

Portion Languege* and English 
FI rot Clara Honours: None. 
Second Clara Honcm. Christen 1! 

None. 
Division 2: C A. Gothrle. V J 

Rnivq-tv. VJ settle. A J .Shaw. 
Third CteM Honours : H M Beecher. 

L M Hayraan. 
Language* and Sociology 

First Clara Honours: None. 
Second clam Honours. Otvfsf 

8 G AM Lin K J Nugent. 
Division 3i T J Jordan. V Sfcohan. 
Politics and History nr Industrial 

First Clara Honours: D T Round. 
Second Class Honour*. Division It 

H F J Baldwin. C Bolton. >T d cimr, 
J S M Cola, c Emmett. P V Morph?. 
F Ntmeli. A J Pronttiaton ■ P N Ryley. 
D F Thomson. K N WSrrfie. 

Division 2: B V E Bnrii*. G Comer. 

Ion 1: 

C P Dean. I Fkniiwdon. HPT Unw- 
beer. J Lord. R G McKenna, J A 
Riun*. J a Saunders. 

_ Busftws A AdminMneben 
First Clara Honours: P. J Saadtre. 
Second Class Honours. DIvhMn J: 

M P Ball, B Y M Chow. M Harwood. 
S- Marefa. M F PUrtdnson, 9 J Tbrsh. 

DlvUleu a: 3 A Berry. P G Carroli: 
A J-M carter. H w Cbono. P J futov. 
A G Laldhnir. M E LongTl McCtmdkcji. 
J B Moriey. 3 M' Okorofeu. M J 
Sta^dlshu . . 

Third Clara Honours: G A Anaghei*. 
Finance and Accounting 

First Class Honour* : None. 1 
Second clara Honours : Mvlsleu 1: 

J? Kbnberiey- T M Lam. t Meteor. 
G P Power* P C Roach. •• • 
. 5,vJSi£S 2: » J Balter. P B Borrow.' 

i ar?/.vs™- 
ECONOMICS _■ 

■ First CturHWMlMi M A Honsfort'-' 
%’Si^L cfe“ Honours. 

. Physics • ■■ 
First class honours: None. 
Second doss honours. Division I: 

rt n DduiMin> tea u nuiuui 
Richards. A Siswick. p H Tan. 

Division II: M Boner. P C Dixon. 
D Gillingham. L Nmubaware. E V 

M Hardwick. N S McCartney. J M 
RJchanls. 

Division II: R M Aboil. P A Judfte. 
Korah. J K O'Neill. B ScUunbartfii. 
Third class honours: A Cook, G 

Hardy, M S Pclrson. 
Applied Physics 

First ctess honours: T K Stubbs. 
Second ctess honours: Division I: P 

Lottos. J R Moreono-Briznela. 5 u 
Shaw. 

Division ll: l O CaalnlM-DdgidB, 
H S V Chin. H H A El-Haraon, H A 
Paul. A- J Penman, M T Ramzan. 
A A A M Soilman. 

Third class honours: I McLoughiln. 
Health Physics and Environmental 

physics _ _ 
First class honours: N D Colcaugh, 
Second class honours: Division l: 

K J Myers. 
Division ll: A V Henry. J R Jackson: 

E A Jones, G F McDonald. 
Third chus honours: P 5 Mot. A T 

Walsh. 
_ Physics of Natural Resources 
First days honours: None. 
Second class honours. Division I: 3 

Evanson. J P Glrw. 
Division ll: S Bradley, W J Conn. 
Physics for Advanced Technology 

First das* honours: None: 
Second data honours. Division -I: 

A J Phcmlstcr. M Warning. 
Division II: T Gcorglon. 

Division ii; 3 d Bate. D CartledM, 
N -l Onurtne. J J Edwards.. O Ftoiehih. 
ME Jonasz. AT Joy. « r Urn 
c l'™—ii. Baldimar. n- L 
su-KCid*£i N p Slnuh. 
c o^wrs-' 8 A.-aarton, 
B J Be Inman. 3 p Bourfce. D 
i P A "iSSffi- 3 p *mu*9- 0 p D*: 
_ GEOGRAPHY 

First Clara Honours: None.. . 

JD•%"1orCI", Hon4n,ra' OM** 

ciSSte ,,! p corTtfot>t- * * 

l: 

„_x MODERN LANGUAGES 
First Clara Honours: A E MyhdxPDBSt. 

u ff*** Honour*. Mristu^T: 
H a Japp, d J Tamer. 

Division ll: c Kent-Conred. . 
SOCIAL STUDIES 

first Class Honour*: K G Yee 

S Beaumont. G R Darin.'G Eke. S M 
Friend. 6 Hazel dine. M J Blggou. ■ <T C 
HUI. P J LainbMT J Lera. K MaJdn. 
J Ol^onnaU. J N Bi*ens. S-F Jtyfancs. 
P M Walton.. P Wilkes 
. BM&V JJI Bril. K Bonis. 
A -C Bum. S S Chin M F CroUrTkV. 
G A Dare, I p Duffy. J L Farouhar. 
G Fox. C Harris. L N - HoewoodTw 
Hurtles. F D J Levinson. C S MeNuto 
RAM Miner. -K Moran, K G Murofty- 
X O'Hara. A G Patten, 3 P K PoURr. 
C Redvera. - 1 L Richards. S D J 
Rldurds. L A Doderham. J A Stop 
rord. D Tems. S J Whltfleld. S o 
WhlUng. T J Wilton. „ . .... 

Third Clam Honours: R Cedteisy. 
C A Gibb*. R M Heoaom. E MCGUire. 
A J Redding ton. G Wood. 

Sociology 
Second Class Honours* Divlstoe I: ' 

T N Bowler. P A Chad wick. L Crabs. . 
S E Jones; J Thompson, „ , 

Division 1|: D C Appleton. ,N - J 
Blanchard. K A Dnbwry P L Hardman. 
C Hughes. P J. McLaughlin. . 

Third Clara Honour*: S L Hamilton. 

The following Oxford University 
class lists have been Issued: 

HONOUR MODERATIONS— 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND 

LITERATURE 
Class I: D C Allison, LMH. Charter- 

house: Eliza be Ui H Allsopp. Sam. 
•Haberdashers' Askc's s. blstree: P P 
Baker. Si Cath. Exeier SFC: S C 
Banner. Merlon. Bromsgrovc S: D A 
Barclay. Line. Dulwich C: 5 J Beard. 
Et Annes. Reading 8: Alteon J Black. 
New Coll. Perse Girts* S. Cambridge; 
c J Souidlng. BNC. Reading s: ML 
Brackway. New Coll. King's S, 
Worcester: Susan E Casaon. St Hugh's. 
K Edward vl Upper s. Burv ei Ed¬ 
munds; P Gaytan. Hertf. WvBgeston 
Cu EUrabolh SFC: Helen A Cobb. 
LMH. Mancftcslcr Girts' HS: Caroline 
M Cowte. Jesus. G Waison's C. Edin¬ 
burgh: J R Davies. Si pci c. Win 

i J 

Chester: S M Duke. SI caUi. Hayward's 
Heath SFC; Ellzabeih A Eagleotone. 
New Call. Maytteld S. St Leonard’s; 
Penelope A Fielding. SI Hilda's. Kendal 
HS: M N Ford. Line. Si Paul's S: J M 
Glrdham. St J. Si Colwnba's C. Dub¬ 
lin: Sara E Grade. Unlv. Edinburgh 
Univ: Elaine M Hadley. Si Hugh's. 
Georgetown Unlv: N p Ha ton. SI Si lb. Whltgin S. Croidon: O C G 

arris. Ch Ch. Manchester G9: P A S 
Harvey. Drill. Welllnaion C; P 3 
Higgins- Unlv. SI. Cvrw Comp S. 
ponarth: Amanria J Hollis. SlCalh. 
France Hill Comp S: Susan Irvine. 
Wadh. Lomond S. Hetensburoh: Naomi 
F Jaffa. Line. Francte Holland S. Land: 
G N Lanrasler. CCC. Stowe S: J H 
Law. Keblc. Yeovil C: Henrietta H H 
Lazdridls. St Hugh's. Middlebury G: 
M J Lee, New Coll. Sevenoaks S: 
Esther M Liner. St Gain. Cedars 
t'eper S. Lelahlon Ttuzrard: Sarah 
Laving. Ball. Garisbroake HS: Amanda 
J MeCardle. Wore. Dean Clnso S. 
Ghelicnhom: R W Mn«lcn, Ch Gh. 
Westminster: J R J North. Ch Ch. 
W«gd C S. Ovfd: M D Powell. 
Merton. Queen ElL-sbeth OS. Wahe- 
PeU: S L Pamaae. Sf Edm H. SoJ'JtoIJ 
F1 Ka'hirine H R«lrt. pemb. Peter 
Svmnnda' C. Wlnrhes'er: Calherlnr M 
Rntoon. Hertf. Greenhend SEC. Hnd- 
F-ivflnldT P M Rossi eglon. Rail. St 
VMnt .«■ «»hlll"*Ml H S*oct-*ev. St 

Anne's. S'e wm Pert in's s. chert «ev: 
Trarey 1. Thimnann. Frelrr. Tmv State 
I'n'". A1.Thome: S l'*her. New CnH. 
Pt omul's «* C E We'Vlev. Unr. »*Wdle- 
hue*- c. vermne*: Fii-ab"*h J Wimp 
R’*). B»lh rti-1* MR; C S 
I'lJi*-. ci mm H. nhseiertjBUsr- lark)- 
1 "'u)'»r‘»iager. Unlv. Lady Eleanor 
He"-' S. 

Class ll : M Allen. Mansf. New- 
casr'e Iinon Tvnr PCS: S A Allen. 
tVadh. SI Ignatius C. Enfield■ Claire 
T. Andrews. Mapd. nravnsenri Girls' S; 
C. R Andrews. St Peter. Cranlolgh S' 
Lure A A«H. New Coll. Camden r.lris 
S: A'wvn N Barrift v:.nsr. Perse Girls 
E Can,br''igc ■ rihsail"d M H Barrett. 
Peril- Bedford HR' E ftnj'bV-Wrioht. SI 
J. VU'teip F'lte S; Pamr'a L W "r»- 
mei*i. «5[ H'lda'i. I-nirel Ranh S Gtas- 
nrw: "1 A G R--re-ing. CCC. Chelten¬ 
ham GR; C A Blf»h". I'-ne. S' aihin* 
R: Jud"h 1. Rns. Rom. Rinon GR' G S 
Flowrock. wore R**re">sh»irv ft* Raritel 
A Powermen. Oi«^n np""r s. 
ts'n'Tjon R'lrrnrrt' ClIHMii C Breril, 
PNC Mar,Viare"uh * Ari; 1 Brings 
FeW*. I ncvn'mrt «. MlnrV|~v- C C 
Prill Tlfr—H Cn »Rr'*’ HR' R J 
RiY'-t' cn Ch Kina'* S .J'srlrihr'H: 
rt H Rnrvp ?'n-. '-en-i C S rtvCit; 
Gafar*""- r annri E""!«'. K—i«n«ies 
F. C::*d: Ka— V R~nwn Wj-Si. Rt 
jMm Rieto rfc. Orre'l: G J 
Mte-f ninlier'am C- R .T R'l'qW 

pnt- Be"*' e.e; Bpr-I— J 
p.ui'-hi at oe'w ni"“»nl us* A *m>i. 
p .1 Rurv r—i- HR- n A Canto" 
fvM-r C-L—V, I'-ilii- Tjn-lfn V 
<’.srn*Tit"r. Rl mida's. Cueen's C. l "irl: 
F’lrtbei*' F. ft—|nr. nwc. nn »"*— m 
olrtm: Fr*—"*s R Ca"!'4-. «'ad" 
mil C. Ureston; B A rt-rn. CCC. FI 
Brenrfan'n * ** »» 
gi-mv. Ftp-- R*. Ct'-nn"-. Fr--*-. 
rir.-in-or B"!**" ctn-or 
nirb.aj.aM »' ri-dro* •— 
Eton* I Tjege-tt W'TR naop CC c 
WhlleCTOSs S. Lydney: Jennifer N 

Cramb. St Anne's. Qu Anna GS. York: 
P R Dave. St Anne's. Nottingham HS; 
O J M Davis. . Maud. Westmlnsicr: 
Gabriel to M de \vardcner. Unlv. West- 
minster; Ann Diwktnaxia. St Hugh’s. 
Ipswich HS; Aluoo L Donkin. St 
Hilda's. N«vman_c. Preston: Hilary 
J Douglas. LMH. Taplon B: Sarah H u* 
Drew. Unlv. Glasgow Unlv; Jill M 
Duffv. Trln. Si John Rigby. SFC, 
Orreil: Laura J Dunn. St Hilda's. East¬ 
bourne Grammar and HS; F J Dunsian. 
BNC. K Edward's S. Birmingham: 
Holen R Easton. Kt-we. St Maur's 
Conv. Weybridge: t D Ecclei.Linc. 
Anna dale C.S Betrast: F E M. Evans, 
oriel. Rugby: N J Evans. Koble K 
Edward's s. Birmingham: C S Findlay. 
Merton. Merchant Taylors' S. Crosby; 
C J Fisher, Mast). Trent C: G R Fraser. 
Pemb. Charterhouse: Susan M Free¬ 
man. Now Coll, Mary Daichclor Girls' 
S: Annabel P J Freyberg. Ch Ch. 
Mari boro ugh: T R Gable. Wadh. Wall- 
ham 1 areal C: P E H S Gale. New 
coll, winchester: Jane F Garland. Si 
Anne's. St Joseph's S. Newport. 
Gwent; Jennifer L Galea. St Hugh's. 
Solihull SFC: Reblcca G George. St 
Hugh’s. OU Marr's C. Haslngstoko. 

Bridget F Gray. Si Anne's. Pilgrim 
S. Bedford; A L Grey. Si Anne’s, 
Kingston GS: Helen J Hadklns, Si 
Edm H. Keswick S: Sylvia L Hall. St 
Hugh's. Deanery HS. Wigan: Fiona M 
HamlUon-Sneath. Som. Sutton HS: 
M D Hamlyn. Boll. King's S. Chester: 
R B Hannah!. SI Pol Coll. Queen's C. 
Taunton; R W Hanson. St Pet Coll. 
Eton: Jayne M Hanley. LMH, Flnham 
PV Cornu s. Coventry: Catherine a 
Hawes, som. Holy Cross Gone. Oral- 
font St _P«er: J p p Hawks. Keble. 
Aiuttn Friars' S, Carlisle: Audrey B 
Hetps. St Hilda's. Ranetogh S: Cath¬ 
erine A Henderson. Hertf Sir Fredurtc 
Osborn S. Welwyn Gdn City: Alnne m 
Henry. New. St Mary's SFC. Mlddlas- 
borough: W _N J Htqgs. Wore, Win- 
chostw: Angela M Hill. Hertf. Cardinal 

K5ar£nStoK:caigc dM-; 
Cheryl Holdswonh. St j. Binalev GS: 
M J HoUand. BNC, Hereford Cathedral 
S; D N Holliday, BNC, Kcm C; N p 
HalmM, Pemb. Manchester GS: P N 
Hopkins. Wore. King's. Canterbury: 
Sonia J Hopklnson Jesus, Canglelm 
Co Glris' GB: Ralno. M Horrocks, 
LMH. Tbpale Green Como ft. Readlno: 
Victoria J Horrocks. St Hilda s, Black- 
nool Coll ro la te HS: Katharine L 
Howells. Merton. Sherborne Glris' A; 
Nirhola J Hayes. BNC, Ramsey S. 
Halstead: Cairln r b Hughes. St 
Hilda’s Tower House buteoendent S. 
Rarmnuih; S D Htimer. Oriel. Raskin 
C. OdjlEltrabetti Hutchison. New 
Gull. GuUctrord Co S; Stephanie C 
Jacob. St Hilda's. Guildford HS: K g 
Jrhh, St Cath. Wakemon S. flhrews- 
bUTV! Arutellc P JenL'«. Si Huqh's, 
N Rrnnunrove H3: Sarah A Jonnlnns. 
3 J-dm H. Lauqhmn Co Girls* HS: 
T F Johnson, Oriel. Simon Lanalbn 
Reyj GS. Canterburyr C T D Jones. 
RNC. Manchester GS: niiwh M Jones. 
SOitl. Umnt'fT UQinq S ■ F|0*«C4KC3 11 
Josroh. Hertf Si Dominic B!rt*' HS: 
A*™ P Karinj. tine. N Lend Coile- 
ntelc S: V E Krpcaky. pemb. Moilvn 
HS. CartWf: B-than M SKilfafl. Jesg«. 
vraol UuYhra<M Maes Garmnn: P V 
Knoielcs. Si Cath, Bolton S: Marcia 
5 f . Levesim Gnwrm Si Ann-. 
R-date *: Cora F i.mtsa* St Anne's 
Rordran: Fli^a M TJri'r Trip. Queen's 
s. Birtti-y: Doborah A tjtwnrv. Pnmn, 
no eriiool glvjn: Lgulso F r.uca*. Pemb. 
Maekte Arad. Stomhaven: Alien M 
Iztetydnp. Ch Ch Wyrambe Abhev* S: 
■I 5 S ' Si Ptb" H. Charterhouse: 
J R Metjjpan Sf A"-e's. Man-hestm- 
OS: FlO"4 J Mrrtlarmid. Keble. Fnrten- 
i*M «t- D P M'Omijm, t'nlv. ut|Liwi» 
n Reirast: - Aliron K Macduff. L%TM 
N*te|6- S* J E McOr**h. Wwj. Rt 
FdwetM't C. Llv-rnool* N G Mctnernv. 
K-rtf. Chrirt** All'on McKenzie. 
LMH. Ma”hew Rom inn Tsrh C. 

Janet R McKllteon. HoriP, Ysgol 
Gi-fun. iJutqern: j c Manowieu. st 
Fdm H Ablnoiton R: Heartier Maitrand. 
J-stis, Hbooiw A. Tnwrveter: P N 1>**r- 
•hnii. P"tfr. r*ar»brid"<i Foil "f 
end Twh ■ Polly E M-ntball. St pdm 
H. RsvMU c: Lney m nta«in- Trin. 
*vatistea*t MS: M*rv Mathnl. Som. T^nv 
Road SFC; Catherina A Maunder. 

Exeier. Minncid S: 3 G May St Edm 
H. St Paul's S: Tatyana J Meadows. 
SI Edm H. Beech lawn Tutorial C. Ox¬ 
ford: R T MHw. Trln. Tonbridge S; 
S N F Miner. Greyf. Si Joseph's C, 
Ipswich: C Monaghan. Mansf. Blessed 
wm Howard HS. Stafford: Holen J 
Mosby. Jesus. Henrietta Barnett s: L 
□ Moss. Trln. Stand SFC. Manchester; 
c J Ncwbrook. St J. Harton Comp S. 
S Shields: Penelope M Overton. LMH. 
Tanbridge House S: Mary K Park. SI 
Hugh's. Putney US: Rachel E Porter. 
Hertf. MUimount GS. York: S P p P 
Polon. Keble. High Wycombe RGS: 
Katherine D Paul. Ch Ch. Hymen C. 
Hull; Susan Phillips. &om. Sutton Gold- 
field Girls* S: Helen R Pickering, St 
Hilda's. Vvnoc* S. lekenham: C J P 
piuiuga. St J. BaysUto Comn S. 
Gibraltar: Margaret Plait. fierif. 
Maldon Erlech S* Angela J Popple well. 
Som. Bearc ns field HS: Geri A Price. 
SI Cath. Hrolddu Comp S. Bargori: 
Philippa J Prtcn. Boll. Oxted Co S: J 
p s Pumfrey. Grevf. oratory S. Read¬ 
ing; Araunlnto M Ramsay. Exeier. 
Mandcr. Portman and . Woodward: 
Deborah K Ratlldgr. St J. Aylesbury 
HS: Jennifer C Rhys. Pemb. West¬ 
minster Tutors: J T R Robert*. Exeter, 
Ley* S. Cambridge' S C T Robey. 
Maad, Cambridge Coll or Arts and 
Tech: B G D Robshaw. Wadh. Ban¬ 
croft's S: Christine Roderick. Hertf, 
Ported w I Comp S; Maureen M B 
Rough. Som. Birkenhead HS: Sarah C 
Russell. St J. Oxld HS: Margrii K M 
Schreler. New Cell. Holderln Cymn. 
Heidelberg: Caroline Seal. .Som. 
Penzance Glrtt' GS: N P_S™rchal. St 
Edm H. Chtet-hursi and Stdenp cs: A 
J Sharp. Drier. King's S. Ely: Undaey 
Shaw. St Edm H. Mackie Acad. Stone¬ 
haven; G Shulman. St Annas. Carmel 
C: Clare M Singleton. New Coll. Lanrer 
Bank S; Julia S. Sice. St Edm H. 
Hertfordshire and Ease* HS; Laura C 
Smith. Wore. Si Aibaiu HS: Lucy C 
Smith. SI Hilda's. Godolphln and 
Laiymcr Girls* 8; ChllMlane Sorensen. 
CCC. FHznuiurice GS: Hazel J .Sparks. 
Si Pet C. King's HS. Warwick; Jane 
V Stomp. Som. Rcignte C: N A Stcven- 

Ch. Purtsoioutfi GS: EnM A M 
Stokes. ^ Line. Sacred Heart Conv. 
Woldingham; Anne P 8 trick tend. Koble, 
Kind's canterbury: Anne R J Summers. 
St J. Headington 3. Chid. 

D Taub. Unlv. Haberdashers' Aske'S 
S. Elstree; Sarah C Teale. SI Hilda s. 
Porumouih GS: P N Thompson. LMH. 
Tiffin 3: A J Thomson. Unlv. Qu 
Mary's C. Basingstoke: Jane C Thynnr. 
St Anne's. Lady Eleanor Holies S: 
Karan J Tamkvs. Jrou*. Haberdashers 
Aske's S. ElsUme: D O Van Oss. Trln. 
E: ad Lev C; Christa van Raalle. Reg Pk. 
Woodford Co Girl*’ HS; J C Waite. 
Unlv, K James's C. Henley: Isobel H M 
Balder. Gn Ot. Westminster Tutors; 
Itoulse M Walker, Magd. Cheltenham 
Ladles' C: Katherine M F Wall. Ch Ch. 
Westminster Tutors: J E G Walton. 
Line. St Anselm's C. Rlricnhead: N A 
watsan. Si J. High down Camn S. 
Reading; Dclrdre A B Van.*. M.igd, 
nkehsmpinn Comp S: D S Wax, Ball. 
Manehesfer. GS: Amanda F iveston. 
Wore, Ste J Deane's SFC; Susanna M 
White. ST Anne's. Bromley HS; F. J 
Whltfev. Si Anne's. Shrewsburv S; Jane 
E M W111.in.-mn. LMH. SiraWot-d-on-Avon 
Girls' GS: P-J Wilkin ran. Ball. Himn- 
lon S: A J WIHIams. Trln. Carre's GS. 
Sleaford: Anno H winums. St Anne's. 
Bradford Girls' GS; Kanina J Williams. 
I.MH. ChMdie Hnlme S: Strait K 
Wilson. Pemb. Dr Ghailoneri-s HS. 
Amersham: Janet A, W'Matcm, st 
Hilda .s Uoptoghrm.' I Z Wisniewski, SI 
Anne's, Hlfla Road SFC. Combrlduo; 
D S Wrung, Pemb. Wesimlnster. 

Class ill; & r. Cleary, wadh. Mer¬ 
chant Taylors' fi Llvcrnool; J rj Gott- 
raler-AUcr. _Oriel. Rnnnynedp C. 
Madrid: S Gounh. HtfU. Sbreetly S; 
M_R_ Paulpttr. Si Bro H. Amnleforih: 
J S Pollard. Mansf. Bra-iron! OS: E'lsa- 
heUi-Anne P Sejonour. St Anne's, tv'el- 
ilnplon C: F. S I Wilteli*. Wadh. Maod 
Coll S. OiM; Gavnor E Williams, Ch 
Ch. Olchfa Camp S. 

FINAL HOHUR* SCHOOL—NATURAL 
SCIBNCQ: PHYRIQLOCICAL 

SOENCB8 

Out »: S L Bloom. Gt J. Merchant 

OXFORD 
Taylors' S Norm wood; Stavla B Blunt. 
LMH. Malvern Girls' C; A " cm 

C: d-a r 
dc Heritor. BNC. Laiymcr Upper s: 
D M G Halpln. BNC. Bluncoji S. 
Liverpool: G ii Lennox, Pemb. Abing¬ 
don b: P G Shorland. Exeter. Bristol 
Caihodral s: C P Thomas. Merton! 
Eton. 

Ctora . ll ■_ c Acton. Wore. AUeyno's 
S; Katharine L Alexander, Jlasiis, 
King s Girls' HS. Warwick: M J Alien, 
Kobie Oxford S: D G HAnaley. St 
Ldm. H. St Edmund s C. Ware: M S 

. Ball Archbishop Sontson'a 
GS. Croydon: M R Ashton. St Edm H. 
Gateway SFC. Leicester. A J Asntn. 
Mapd Qu Elizabeth's CS. Blackbuni; 
Buchel l. Baogainr. LMH. Qu Eliza¬ 
beth s GS, Blackburn; P B Baines, 
Line. Oakham 5: D M Ball. Queen's. 
Bristol GS: p R Ball. BNC. Present S; 
Chtoten M Bennett. Jesus. Hamrtawn 
HS Stockport; J R Bouton. St Pot C. 
Immtnqham Comp S; R d Bo worm an. 
St Cate, pangbaumc C: R a Briggs. 
Unlv. St Augustine's RC CS: Ann- 
Ka Uterine Brin* St _ Hugh's. Mil ham 
Ford B. Oxld: E T BuUmora Ch Ch, 
Westminster: P J Buxton. CCc, Wm- 
clUT Boys' HS; T D H Cairns. Ball. 
SI Panl’K S; AJywm M Colley, st 
Anne's West Klrto Girl*' GS; Mrs 
Elizabeth A Coote. Som, maiiire 
RUdent: p G S Cornn. Exeier. Clif¬ 
ton G: C M Da van. Untv. Ncwcastli 
upon Tyne RGS: N p J Uerhvslure. 
Jesus. Torquay Boys' GS: Hllarv A 
Duckjtt, Jesus. Nottingham Blarcaal 
S: KamOa Ehrahim. Som. ~ * 
H9: — * - ' - - 
upon 
St Anne’s. Uim'i__ . _ 
New Coll. Monrte* HS; M F Cunion. 
SI Edm H, St Pvlcrta S. YortrPF 
Codfrey-Fausserr. Maod. Winchester; 
S J Gregg-Smith. CCC. Christ's How: 
J A GuMirtfi. Hertf. AIMlicftant GS: 
Dorothy J Hardman. St Anne's, W R 
Tuson C Preston: P R J Hnnhnan. 
Wore. Portsmouth GS; Virginia A 
Hardy, Wadh. Spoone S. TOwentep: 
N P Hama Oriel. Warwick S: A J 
Han. New coll. Unlv Coll S: Judith 
G. iJaziewootL Si Anne's. OxM HS: 
Judith M Heaton. St Hlld. Wakefield 
Girls HS. 

Elaine C Hefty. BNC, Kauai State 
Unlv: Isabel Hodl-lnson. BNC. N Lond 
Colloglate 5: U R Huekslop, SI Caffr. 
Sfllljm S. Horsham; J B Hunter, Trln. 
Radley G; r b ibbotaon. Pnnb. K 
t-dward’s s. Blnntcgham! Kim A 
Jobsi. Oriel. Hampton 5; S_R Johnson. 
Keble. Do La Salle C, Salford; 
Gv.’ynoih M Jones, Som. Ouenn's S. 
Chcsicr; A / Kartri. Boll Chciienham 
C; L H S King. New Coll. Arehbishoo 
Tenison's GS. Croydon; A Knanton. 
inn. K Jamiri* C. iimlry; J M Latham. 
Ker*r. Belmont Abb«L s- Hererord: 
p S Lube. Otierh'*, GhrltenhOin GS; 
S Loughe Quito's, SI Mary’B C. 
Crashv: R McIntyre. L'nr. k Ldward's 
S. Blrmlnoham: P M McLaren. Wadh. 
Royal GrKnst Acad Itistn: A G MeLenn, 
Merlon. Wrvlmlnslcr: M. Maiais. Oriel. 
Haynes Pk HS. T J Maloas. Maid. St 
□unslan'v C: Yvonne C.M Marwsw. 
Som. iVat.no G. J D Matthew*, Keble. 
City of Land rreemen'* S, Ate trad: 
Jnncr a Morrti. st Hilda'*. Btehoo of 
Ltondarr HS; Mrs Catherine m mom, 
Som mature vtiulent; D A Netyman. 
Merton. Lewes Priory 3: W G Nntt- 
Rower. St J. Tonbridge R: a c m Dim. 
Exeter. _ Oxid Bws* S* Elizabeth N 
Powell. j»n vs, Bt Hilda’s. Bodates: 
R D Pullan. New con. Wmimonlh GS: 
S3 Pom* den. Si Pel C H|pprcholiYie 
GS: A E Reding tan. Wadh Palmar* 
f PC: D Seoley, Oriel. K _ James'. C- 
Henley: J M Slade. Hertf. Palmer's 
C. Grays; A E Smith. Unlv. Peter 
FvmgndY C. Wlnchwlw; Clnlrr N 
Stanford, Sr Hllrta's. Minster s. Leo- 
tnlnurr: M D Stone. Wedh. Charter- 
hnti'-e- nilrnla If ^iricfctoud. Si HIMi’s. 
Rr .Paul 3_Grris' S* N Summrrton, CCC. 
0;|bain Jl; Helen n. nniervneld. Pom. 

g Acad: N J TOdi Pemb. Derby 
GS. R M R Tulloh. Trln. Clifton U. 

= > g Unwin. Line. Whitaiti s. 
Spynon: N Varma Keble. Carre's 
ur.Lfc^lMJ2T,: Wadsworth. St 
MU>- Harrogate GSr Shnw M Wain, 
r! »■ StiTirord G|risa GS; D M 

j- Hampioo S; A L WIddlson. 
Sh .W- Gravosond Soys' B: Jennltar 
M iWmmer. St Hi Ida* v Godotohto sV 
SallilKuv; 5 J Wilson. Ch Ch. Haynes 

.j!:.M.J Carey, wore*. Sher- 
Domc S; Marco lie A M von Schoenbera. 
Som. e Grecna's Tutorial E3iab 

FINAL HONOURS SCHOOL-—NATURAL 
SCIENCE: BIOCHEMISTRY 

r. *? tndlcato* candidate who has satis- 
SStes-**aJ5l,wS. T Hia,°Fy and Phbo- 
sophy of Sciance; P — Chemical 
Pharmacology: O—Qoaiitum CheraUcry; 
Sihjeet lU8llncllon * supplementary 

_ C.hti l;—S K . Field Merton. John 

sra ass; 
‘P&- ( Lonl Williams's 

HTu^rSbuSS^S^CLeids?C& SRl 
Wdocon Wadh. Bexley GS; pi__p N 
Schofield, Keble. .Morley GS: P—A P 
Wolffe Kenie. Pinole S, Swadlincote; 
A B Wood. St Cate. Wlthirnua H3. 
„M—f—Helen B Andrews. St 
Hilda's, a Whop Fox's cs. Taunton: 
H—r T Aahburnor Queen's, Thomlln- 
SW. S. Neiaon: - T A B Austin. Hcrtr. 
Ealtag Groce HS.; Deborah J Bateson, 
Som, Fonnby HSi R C Bvnyon. New 
Coll. Tonyrefbll Como S: P—p c 
Htoary. ft Edm H. KicUiotn 03: 
Andrea H Brand. BNC U Nations 
Intcvnatnl 8. .New York; H—M A M 
Cadlor. queen's, yrcec Francois de 
Loiufrea: m cox. CCC. John Mason m vw-*i wvMa dUIIII fflMMU 

Prl^“f’llSI!iiMf™i(Sl08!nj HgS: 
ley. CGC. Alleyn's S. Dulwich: F— 
* Ch Ch, Emanuel 3; Valcn-* 
MJ no sj. Hn-tf. Coioma Conv S: 

_ - j v Doherty, st Edm H. Road- 
tog S: I D R si Pei CoU. 
Monmouth _S: R J Farmer.. Trin. 
Northgare GS. Ipswich; w J H.FIneh. 
Merton Mallnuhurv- P ur Elnn Or Merton. Haileybury: P "w~ Finn"."' St 
Pet C. Salesisn C. Battersea: T J 
pelefter. Unlv Wlntringham S. 
Grimsby: P—D .1 Cow. New Coll. 
Manchester CS: J ,N. D Grover. Si P. 
Wellington C: Christine ft Hall. LMH, 
Maldaione Girls' GSt Jill Hoilings- 
head. LMH. New Coll Telford 

A p Jackson. Unlv, Huime GSi 
Oldham: F M H Jeffrey. BNC. Cnn- 
ford S: J L Lane. Unlv. Mill Hill S: 
A R Lawman. Ball. Wrenn S. WeUlno- 
txirough: P—R Lnach, Keblc. Waitord 
“SX* . CSL 8 S J Lllchnolrf, Merton, 
ynuigm 9. Croydrin: s o Lnpton. 
unlv. Lymm CS: Elizabeth A. 
Mclnnes. Si Anne's, HaUiorthaw 
Comp S. Oldham; R D MacNjcol. 
Exeter. Oakham S: R V J Mellore. 
Hmf, Woodhause GS: P—M K 
Murnhy. Ch Ch, St George'* C. Wro- 
brtdge: P—Jonpuil C Negus. St Hugh's 
Purbeek S. Waroham: C J Phillip*. 
Exeier. Solihull S; L M ftomeden. 
Pemb, .Aylnbury CS; Frances L 
Raymnnd. LMH. Harrooaie C: Cairtona 
M F Simpson. SI Anne'*. Brink burn P. 
Huiirpooi: Ann E Soiisbtinr. si 
Hugh's, A Ttnj 5 Suuon Coldfteid: 
L E sundslrem. ,Magd internalnl s 
or .Geneva: K J Taylor, si Caih. 

XhamglDii GS: X K T« 

Pet C. King's S. Macclesfield: Rhodri 
§ Evan*. Queen's Kingsbury HS: A N 
Fray. St J. Bristol GS: A R Johnson. 
Hertf. Nottingham HS: R G Sutton- 
Mattocka, SI J. Eton: A H M Waite. 
St Gate. K James’s C. Henley: Jenni¬ 
fer C williams, Hertf. Cheltenham 
Ladles’ C. 
_ Class it—Rebecca L Barber. St Cate, 
Chartarnouso; li D Bell. St UUti, Leeds 
IJs; ti M Booth. Onei. Holilsh S; T l 
booth. Mans/, Gaioay Grange S: S U 
Bown. Jesus, Mancneaiar US: S L hurt, 
uueen's. Uotton S; u W jauu. Jesus. 
Kisnop Wordsworth a. sails bury.- 
H «- U Cameron. 31 Edm H. Harrow-. 
Hosaiugh 3. Cateerwood. 31 Hugh's, 
Alice uruey S. Worccstar: Sara cava¬ 
lier Si Hughs. Ursnllnc HS. Breni- 
wood: P b Uhatuon. Heru. air J 
VylUtomson's Mate s. Rocneaier; T a 
poeklti. Pemb SandWh B: Deborah 
b Loir. 5t Hugh's, mcuiu Unlv: E D K 
Sjpptune- wore. Sbebboar C. Marguerile 
ffl__Daiurtier. . ^ Anna's. Wyggoston 
SFC; Jane I Decamp, st Hilda’s. 
Hourne GS: Gillian Doiler, si Hugh's. 
£D,,t?n, -A .5* Dodd. St Pet C. 
pranlelgh S; K J Durrant, Keble. 

l JfiWrtlBB. St Pei c 
8: G R Evan*. Keble. Elan: 

0,0,0, Fi“r^St Cath. Eton: H W E 
EfTPJ14* ..Ch-clL-.^Blon-' C C f FIdler. 
St Edm H. St Albans S: I R Fltotofr 
It Cate. Bahlakc S. .• Coventry - “j 

P.F«tor. St Ed H. Lancing; 

ln0. Exolor .Sexey'a,, GB: £ j Croon. 

St J. K Edward's s. Bate: N J R 
Haddock. Si Edm Ft? SlEdwaSd's S. 

Dhdley 
Eljzsboth A Harrison', Si‘ Hugh',' 

WoirerKampton GS: N~k”Tion&". Worel 

gi^TwS/d-onaTpS“nna: dd^^; 
Oakftam 8; D M Walker. Merton. 
Ehnysied-a GS Sktoton: P—n h Whluin 
Ch Ch. Klrw’s S. Otasier-. A C H 
Wilson. St Cath. Charterhouse. . 

No Clara III. 

fix .it HS: p J ft TavJijr, Merton, 
pawteh E; H D A Tsvlnr. CCC. Boi- 

FINAL HONOURS SCHOOL—> 
GEOGRAPHY 

nflwl: gad B Audlcy-MIHor. Hortf. 
Oxrn HS: 7 M c Brown, hov. st 
Paul's S: M. K Btarter. Mansf. Now- 
castla-undcr-Lyine HS: M J Sdgg, si 

¥ fitiERrSi# &mssi 
I Kol^e 09: D j JacJanan, 
KSlf'. K. EteWtyL vr 8_ Chrtmsford: 
S£^?h. A,jocjtolL.St Anne's. Sheffield 

HI Hken head S: 
VV M Jordan. Keble, Latymer uoocr S- 
Kei.lf Hbrtr. Eton; ft J A 
Wmhind(JKr1l8-na t^'"0'8 College S. 
Wmbladon : M. A Kreoper SI J. Rlnis 

^ne^bo&lVW: D 3 *«***■ 

jSSjJS-tey- Hamoion S: N F j 
S FiSL.°n,e Habrrdajhrrs' Aikn's 

tD JLi’Q0,T- “'We. Bron*- 
c!?£n rjiJ* a R'K*rrt*- Sl r- Blihog 
SSf® Swansea: S J N NichoJ- 
teS; “raSP- Btedrord OS: Hllarv J 
«|S2; SFC. wesion- 

4? Rowan. Pemb. Kent 
,T Saunders, St Edm H. 
i-i Lvm ftr Utvocr S: j n w Savillp 

NRcfifn Bov*- s; c p 'sedan-' 
wick. Mansf. Nortlnnham Boys’ vHS: 
if. C Elmnson. Mansf, Stowe Ft N J 
l SS»rl. Si Cath. Bolton B: ,All*m J 

Si Hugh's. Ockbrook Mora. 
Derby: Ellsab-lh ThbWrun. 

5} •i’JHS.s. A'lannc c: Karen V_Tlm*. 
» pll!{2l?'1, Rwwberv -Co S. Eoaom: 

.f" Tindall, pi Edm H riewcmUo- 
^H8: Rosemary A J 

Wadh. St. Frttos. surrolk: 
S.J'.'f Bnging. Si Pei cs. Hebondashen' 
AJke* 5. Eleiroe: l K Wmrwoll. St 
Rate. Bolion S: p m vo-atloy. Hcrtl. 
Manchester GS: D A Wilkes Ch Ch! 
toward 8. GILllnnhom: J R WUVes. 

Cnffa S, Cheahuni; m wif- 
J'ami. Mansf. Danum S. Done»«tee; 
Naomi J Williams. Hertf. Dover filrls' 

C H A Wilson oriel, ‘ttierhore* 
7_. PJ.G Wl'non. Qh nh. Rmull Sr 
RoraMine A Wrtnhi St Hugh's; King'*, 
rainterbnnr: I R W'righ' St Edm H. 
Queen Elizabeth's CS. Blackburn 

The following prizes have be on 
awarded: Hcrbvrtoun Memorial Prize. E 
D K Coombe. Wore. Bhobboar ■ C: 
proxim acccsaerunl. D Goldinn. LxetW- 
Bsnw's GS. and Jane V GUmour. St 
Hugh’s. St Paul'a Girls*' S:1 HWf 
OUvcr Becklt Memorial Prize.* GlUUn 
Doller. St Hugh's. Bolion S: prastmo 
a cc rase runt, Gall S Audley-MtUm. 
Hanr. Oxfd HS, and D C Moore. Keblt. 
Brentwood S. 

FINAL HON ousts SCHOOL—ANCIENT 
JUU MODERN HISTORY - 

Class ts C K Mehta. Ot Ch. John. 
Lyon e. .Harrow: P F MUins. Oriel. 
Bromwoad 5. 

Class ll: M C Barres-Baker. Wadh. 
Dr ChaUoner'i GS. Amersham; D P 
Clough, Oriel. Reigaia GS: S C Fo*.- 
Pomb. Brentwood S; J R Garnett. 
KcMe. Hipportuilme GS: G A Gordon. 
Keble. Damf Allan's Bov*' S: M J 
McPariand. Greyi. Si Anuilm's C. 
BlrKcniirad: j \i Tomlinson. Pemb. 
Dulwich C: Gabriel te H Waters. St 
Hogh's. Wimbledon HS. 

Class III: Josephine C Ward. LMH. 
no. school given. 

FINAL HONOURS SCHOOL-MODERN 
HISTORY AND ECONOMICS 

_Clou I: P J SLillie. Merton. Luton 
SFC. 

Clan ll: M F Dobbs. Wore. Eton; 
J J Durkin. Line. SL Edward's. C. 
Liverpool: J M Franks. Trin. Man- 
chasror GS: R J A Game. CCC. 
Trinity C. Uleiralmond: M_ L Jackson. 
CCC. Lancaster HC3; J C Unerence. 
Jesus. Oakham S: T J Manley. Ball. 
Sl Cutebort's HS. Newcastle unon 
Tyne: n Omar. Boil. St «*»•£ S. 
Worcester: Frances H Payne, at Gate. 
Worthing SFC: S P J Shepherd. CCC, 
Cheltenham C: P D J Swann. Ch Ch. 
Uforceslcr RGS: L P L VM. UlUv. Sl 
George's English S. Rome. 
. Class III; T W nuwU. Wore. Mere 

chAui Taylors' Si North wood: A A .L 
Ward. BNC. ipsvridi 6. . 

London Unlv: W A strange. UW H. 
Quean's. C. Qinihridgp AnnaSwnt- 
non Jesus Peaivarrharo Girls GS. 

Brighton Hove and SusoMt 3TO. 

GS. SBrowsburj” K wiuIlfiS. Keldr. V^tociWar; Sian K Wliuams. 
St Hugh's .Arnold S. 

sis&LR?w%^°u«a5 

Class 1; EUrabeih R Harvey. Wadh; 

Pores Gtris- s-Ull^“fc52®s¥SS;e^r”c: 

5.n? N«t'S1Habj^ateoral asm;* |; 

BBS 

...fhM Mis H E_ 6 Brown. K°ble. 
Ayl-sbury ns»: r. n H'll. Mansf. Ton. 

*»b«MB m Jock- si Anne's. JSj.s-reanwrj.n .Girls' HS: K «* 
Mr-Rjnnon Souihrnrl Beys' HB: 
AmonU F k Pierron. st Hngira. Queen 
Anne'* - S. Cavcnhun. 

PINAL HONOURS SCHOOL— 
THEOLOGY 

Clara i: G S Holland. Mansf. Stan¬ 
ford Unlv: G S Hulfpn, Sj Sioph Ho. 
Emmanuel C. Cambridge:.M u Ipgravo. 
Oriel. Mflgd c: S BracKlcy: R P 
Rltchla. Sl P« G El r ham C; J P 
Wbmaker. Wadh. Dulwich C. 

Clara ti: M Alabin. St Pet C. Brink- 
bora Comp 3. kUackburn: P M Arnold. 
Rip C. Bradilvld C: J N AlKim. Trln. 
Radley C: G Austen. Rlj> C. East 
Anglia Unlv: Alice-Jean twniaff Si 
Hilda's. Manchester Cirli' HS: E B 
Berosford. Wycl H. Liverpool Unlv: 
Yvonne Beit, LMH, Newcoaiia upon 
TVno Chnroh HS: C R L Blake. Keble. 
nrrin Boys' S: R Boston. Si Pet G. 
SaAdbach S: J c Bryanl. Si J. Qun- 
cenor's S: Carev V aifford, Reg Pk. 
Bate HS: C S Cooke. Rip C. London 
Unlv; Janet A Cooper, Rw Pk, Pair* 
Girls' GS. Cheltenham: C J Gorki- SI 
Pet C, Judd S. Tonbridge: ft C 
Crocker. Wvcl H. K Edward’s S. Bir¬ 
mingham: F-llzabcth J Cuckson. LMH. 
Park fields S. Derbv: S T M Elliott. 
Pemb. St Edward's S. Oxfd: V C 
Fabrlclus. M.innf. Wesleyan Unlv Con- 
neeHcm: N D Flynn New Coll. Kings¬ 
bury HS: NR Gray. St Sioph Ho. 
Birmingham Unlv: Helen A Graviand. 
Ijfff. Uanlarnam Comp S: Pnmela E 
Hafts Reg Pk. MJlham Ford S. Oxfd: 
R J Honder'on. Oriel. Qurensiand Unlv: 
Pcnciopo Hcwm^rones. r.vH. Reive 

S IJfflirMi; g V KllJIs. Keble. 
Manitoba Unlv; j c Hniiami. Ouren’s 
W Anjlw’la Unlv: C-Ullan A Hoooer. 
Reg Pir Fennel* BJroriov s. nomford; 
M A Humnhrev*. Reg Pk. no *chon| 
slwn: r. m JAnro W-rl jt St *ohn'a 
C. Cambridge: a D Kirkwood. Ereier, 
wintrlnoham s. Gr'iYi-H-.'; a C fjw- 

i?' IL Boston lGB: F B 
Mansell Res Pk. no school pteim: 
ft J Meilnw, Mrnr, G*orgr(gv-o Unlv 
P V NObte. St S»eph Hn. Lerd* Iiniy- 
M , W 0'Lrn7h»fn THn. rtoufnmla 
Unlv: K n oi**". si s**<Dh u*. vl-'r- 
“drt -t.'niv; H u P» .*• c-|rn. 
n OlPYWi Ilun’i'a Pe->-S|0«A f-k! 
*5 N H"nd|,||- Sl si-nl, Hi I '■•Minn 
unl»" tulle r RnfnVn st UiH|J,'s 
sorthanmon G3: I ft Ehcllon. Rip C. 

HUGH S .HCnuu a»»iw - - . 

ISSoni C. Ja5Sr..-aSr.wg 

Sc Benedict's S, EaUnt_^P*|w.',im}5 M C de Richemoni. Som tosimi™ 
MarcoUine. Graio*. »K»U : • N- J 
wood. Wadh. Louahboronah GS t*ri^ 
Nicola J ire elm n. WbbIl N Lons 
—'loglata S iftural; * Y ^“nShivo* 

Whitgiri S iGerm): G j 
e. Cnathorn Hp>“» GS ' Ff'- .F 

Co !Iog lot 
J, Wh 
Line, Chatham H0iuo u= 4.r*,’l..' *“ 
Isard. Ch Ch. Merchant ^ylpi* h 
North wood iFr): r£,*J35??5i 
Som. BcnendsD S 'Frrt CfftW®. 5 

?«»: /Tcfcfir-A.-® 
- s^.WDoirtJ&» 

VFrj; Peronai K Phtops.. -S«"; 
WJrcombe Abbey S iFri; h“h 2“'yuj 

RusseU, 
brldnc \.. 
Wpflonbtrt b i soon ( . mtSm£SaJm urud. 
Rearing B i Fn; Mra Sufon S wu^ 
Sl Cam, S Langion- Gins' a. caairr- 
bury IFri. ■ 

Clara ill: L G Gregory. Bail. TeWB' 
mouth GS (Ruui. 

BACHELOR OF CIVIL LAW* 

eiau !- P g Daultr. _ Wore. l#v 

wyth: D M nciocoo. 
Vmv: R J Paiorson. w ore. Aucklrt« 
Unlv: A J 5iewart. UM. st Ameon-i 
G. Birkenhead. ‘. 

jjnwa ll: L J.w. 1Ulken._BPJC-.A5 
into Nai'ipiwl ynte: J jj Borikai 
ch. Avlcftbiirv f>5: R "Hralt.. 
oupcfl'a KtoflMon: C«h*rfa£ V'5 
Gannon. Sf J. Lend an S ot Ecnn. E . 
Chittsiv Eider. Nottingham LIM- *• 
D Gnlltos. W*«i- Oueens Unte-CW* 

ia'^p.nAdoSf 3n&ldA WioShtiCi 

manuci C. Gambrtdoi:- R L l 

vard Grad.s of Rn«i|nas* AdmlarJ™' 
nifer G UJ. Keble. Sydney. WjT.' ■ 
Martiarer A Hnmnhreys. Wadh. OgeeP " ; 
Ifnlv. Belfast: Bowens C . 
Anne s. Anbcv .3. Rcadlno: R A 
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Marathon 
judgment 
starts in 
£lm case 
Three judges began yes ter da v 

m deliver -a -judgment which is 
expected to take- them an un¬ 
precedented ‘.three days in an 
action whose costs will exceed 
£lm. 

The judges—Lord Justice 
Cutrunirtg-Brucc' sitting in the 
Appeal Court with Lord Justice 
Templeman- and " Lord Justice 
Brighrman—read the 500-page 
judgment in ane-has stints. 

The original High -Conrr 
action following a company 
take over took 72 days, spread 
over.'seven .months, and coses 
were • five- ar £700,000. The 
Appeal Court .hearing lasted 60 
days, raising the costs involved 
were the £lm mark. 

The original action and the 
appeal together the- larger and 
costlier .than the Moonies libel 
action, -which'conk 100 days and 
cost £750,000. 

fti the action. Alan Bartlett 
and John Laughton, executive 
of the British-based Newman 
Industries, are appealing 
against. a -.High Court ruling 
that -.they used trickery and 
deceit to bring ahout the take¬ 
over, of-the pottery and invest¬ 
ment. company Thomas, Poole 
and. Gladstone China, in which 
they also bad an interest. 

_ Very long rulings are some¬ 
times delivered' by a short-cut 
procedure in which judges give 
a summary, then send a full 
written judgment to. .the parties 
later. 

But Lord Justice Cumming- 
Bruce,. explained that the full 
judgment was being read in 
open court' so that. Mr .Bartlett 
and 'Mr Laughton would- not 
have -to- wait for written copies 
to be prepared and checked. 

He--said the two men's repu¬ 
tation ivas- at. .stake and it 
would be , better for them to 
know the ' court’s decision as 
soon as. possible. 

Mr Bartlett was chairman of 
Newham Indus tries, and' Mr 
Langbton ra -director and for* 
mrr -vice-chairman at the lime 
of tEfeitakeover. Between them, 
they>’also'held a 34 per cenr in¬ 
terest fn Thomas, Poole & 
Gladstone China.. . ,. 

The.. High' Court judge held 
that the ined had- coo spired to¬ 
gether- -to' benefit TPG at New¬ 
man’.*.'expense. The action was 
HrougM by the Prudential 
Assurance - Cofnparrv, a share¬ 
holder, on behalf of small 
shaRepolderi;. it; was. 5aid. 

L^: justice Cum niing-Briice 
said'yesterday that the two. men 
were alleged to have procured 
vQtjes; of Newman shareholders 
by publication of 1 misleading 
cireulaK.'supported- by deceit¬ 
ful representations. 

After controversy over the 
purchase-by -Newman of assets 
in, Thomas, -Poole & Gladstone 
China, the. Prudential joined 
with--other institutional inves¬ 
tors in "Newman., which makes 
ceramics and electric motors, in 
questioning the deal.' 

An independent report by 
Schroder:-Wag?, the merchanr 
bask,'.-found that -it was “not 
unreasonable T for Newman- 
directors to recommend the pur¬ 
chase to shareholders. 

But-the report also contained 
reservations 'about the merits 
of. the deal, and the Prudential, 
which had .a 3 per cent stake 
in Newman, took legal action 
alleging it and .other share¬ 
holders had been received 
aMbt the value of rhe acquisi¬ 
tion?. 

Last. year.. Mr Justice Vine- 
Intt concluded in the High 
Court that- the Newman board 
has', been misled by “ trickery 
and deceit”. , 

H. stock markets | 
- FT Index 52S.S up 8.3 I 

' FT-Gilts 64.86 up 0.70 

NEDG chief calls for 
new pay initiative 

Sir Derek announces double profits 

B sterling 
■ S 1.8605 down 3S points 

* Index 92.3 up 0.3 

B Dollar 
' Index 111-4 down 0.1 

DM 2.4332 down 23 pts 

B Gold 
5 403.50 down $5.00 

B Money 
• 3 mth sterling 14 ft-14 A 

3 mth Euro S 184-lSi 
-6 mth EuroS 18f-lSi 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
AAH 
Atlantic Res 
GEC 
1C1 
Municipal 
Potty Peck 
Pratt F. 
RTZ • 
Shell .Trans 
Sun Alliance 
Triceotrol 
Tunnel tUdgs *B; 
Ultramar 

23p to 203p 
15p to 305p 
lOp to 740p 
lOp to 265p 
50p to 845p 
14-p to 355p 
7p to 90p 
10 to 538p 
lOp to 390p 
16p to 916p 
lOp to 288p 
t7p to 435p 
10p to S!5p 

l’ A plan for Britain's recovery, 
s comprising higher productivity, 
- employee participation, pay 
• and industrial policy, was un- 
I veiled yesterday by Mr Geof¬ 

frey Chandler, director general 
e of the National Economic 
» Development Office. 
e Mr Chandler said of his 
. package: “This is what in- 
. dustry desperately needs. This 

is what industry has never had. 
c “Ibis is what industry will con- 
j tintac to lack unless at com- 
1 pany. government, trade union 
1 and institutional level we have 
> the collective will and courage 
) to tackle these four central 
[ issues and to measure them 

against the need for competi¬ 
tiveness. 

; “And if we do not tackle 
them urgently there is a grave 

| danger, if not a certainty, that 
1 we will not be ready for the 

upturn." 
Mr Chandler said be was not 

- necessarily advocating an in- 
1 comes policy in place of free 
! collective bargaining bin he 
• called for a national initiative 
[ on the subject of pay, within 
• the framework of the NEDC. 

Mr Chandler’s programme for 
> revival, detailed m a speech to 

Birmingham Chamber of Indus¬ 
try and Commerce, comes just 
a week before the next meeting 
of tbe full National Economic 
Development Council. The main 
item on the agenda will be a 
paper on the economy to he 
delivered by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Chancellor of the' 
Exchequer. 

Mr Chandler .said that none 
of the four key elements in bis 

Hambros 
calm over 
Reksten 

By Our Financial Staff . 

Hambros Bank, a leading 
merchant bank, yesterday main¬ 
tained a relaxed -stance toward 
tbe latest twist in is long re- 
laionship with Norway’s Reksten 
shipping group. . 

Mr John Clay, the bank’s 
deputy chairman, repeated the 
opinion in its lats report and 
accounts that allegations against 
the late Mr Hthnar Reksten, a. 
leading Norwegian shipping 
magnate, would not oblige-the 
bank to make any, provision in 
respect of- any assets said to 
form part of his estate. 

He said the bank still was 
waiting for the full report on 
the position of the state-backed 
Norwegian Guarantee Institute 
for Ships and Drilling Rigs and 
th loans to tbe -Reksten group 
it guaranteed. 

A syndicate of 29 banks, led 
by Hambros, lent the Reksten 
Group 5161m (£86m) in th mid- 
1970s. The Norwegian Ministry 
of Trade and Shipping said yes¬ 
terday that the loan would be; 
“fully honoured." 

However, the ministry added 
that the Norwegian Government 
had requested the Guarantee 
Institute to inform Hambros 
Bank of “ reservations regarding 
repayment of compensation .. 
Payment to Hambros, whose. 
share of the loan is 3 per cent 
or about 55m, will u if possible 
be placed in a blocked account 
pending clarification ”, the 
ministry said. 

Tbe Guarantee Institute was 
established' to aid groups like 
Reksten in the mid-1970s when 
tbe tanker market collapsed. At 
the -time it was set up, it was 
not known that Reksten had 
substantial overseas assets._ 

Dealings 
halted 

Trading in Du Pont and 
Conoco shares was suspended 
on Wall Street last night. Du 
Pont, Is one of three rival bid¬ 
ders for Conoco and said that 
by Friday it bad about 35 
million shares after its tender 
offer which with the option 
granted by Conoco would give, 
it 50 per cent of the oil com¬ 
pany’s stock. 

Seagram of Canada said yes¬ 
terday that by last Friday pig*. 
about 17 million Conoco shores 
hod been tendered in reiponse 
to its offer to buy 44.35 maJkon 
of the 87 milk on outstanding 
Conoco shares at $92 a share. 
Tbe rninftiinrwiiwtt places new ; 
pressure on Mobil and Du Pont, 
Seagram’s rivals in the bidding. 

Director for 
Rothschild 

N. M. Rothschild, the mer¬ 
chant bank, has appointed Mr 
John Gillum, 58, as a director 
in its corporate finance depart¬ 
ment. He is well known in the 
City for a series of takeover 
battles and has been head of 
Samuel Montagu’s corporate 
finance side since 1971. 
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By Edward Townsend 

Chandler: Consensus is needed 

package'could be considered in 
isolation and that success 
required consensus. 

“This does not mean die 
fudging of policy, but the 
development of sufficient 
mutual understanding to allow 
policies to be implemented and 
sustained from government to 
government, even if they may 
not be universally agreed." 

Productivity, he said, would 
determine future living stand¬ 
ards, and there was no evidence 
that the . long-term growth 
trend has improved. He said 
productivity could not be 
improved without reversing the 
significant deterioration in 
training and manufacturing 
investment. 

Mr Chandler saw participa¬ 
tion as a fundamental need and 

said far greater experimenta¬ 
tion with share ownership and \ 
other schemes was necessary. ' 
Britain's own limited effort in 
this field dramatically distin- ' 
guisbed it from its more suc¬ 
cessful competitors, be said. 

Managers should set time¬ 
tables for rhe development of 
effective participation, assisted 
by the Government. 

- Mr Chandler also called for 
national talks on a non-partisan 
basis to lay the foundations for 
realistic long-term pay bargaiu- 
ing. Collective bargaining would 
work, he said, only with less : 
secrecy from companies, greater ' 
tion of the work force, 
professionalism from trade 
we have never had — discus- 
unionists and full represents- 

He added : "We need what 
sion and forethought away from 
the heat of battle and the ex¬ 
pedience of crisis. 

“We need discussion of tbe 
economic framework in which 
individual bargains will eventu¬ 
ally have to be made. In failing 
to sit down and talk obpectireJy 
on these matters we emulate 
the Victorians who had huge 
about sex ". 

Mr Chandler emphasized that 
Britain’s competitors had 
achieved a more consistent and 
constructive relationship be 
tween government and industry. 
The problem was that in the 
United Kingdom, industrial 
support was provided without 
any long-term context. 

In other countries, according 
to Mr Chandler, positive 
measures are taken to promote 1 
innovation, 1 

Builders say worst 
is yet to come 

B> Baron Phillips 

Britain’s construction industry 
continues to slide into' deep 
depression despite claims thar 
the worst is odver, the National 
Federation of Building Trades 
Employers concludes in its 
latest quarterly survey of more 
than 500 member firms. 

Builders, the NFBHE says, are 
deeply pessimistic about the - 
sector’s prospects for the 
remainder of this year. 

Mr Kenneth Cooper, director- 
general of the federation, said 
yesterday:. - , u Contraryi to 
popular;' belief the' industry is 
not bumping along on ; the 
bottom of the recession^ but it 
is still severely in decline.”. 

More than half the -member 
firms reported a further drop 
in inquiries in the past three 
months, the seventh successive 
quarter such a decline has been 
recorded. 

Unemployment in die 
! industry reached 357,1)00 at the 
end of May, taking the level 
of registered workers now 
without work to- more than 20 
per cent, Mr Cooper said. 

Although rhe latest figures ' 
for the skilled trades showed 

Cooper: builders still in decline. 

a marginal drop in unemploy¬ 
ment, from 113,000 to about 
109,000 during April and May, 
Mr Cooper said this might be 
due to either a flurry of sum¬ 
mer building or, more likely, 
skilled tradesmen moving out 
of the industry. 

Higher inflation forecast 
A slow decline in United 

States interest rates and an 
upturn in Britain’s inflation 
rate are foreseen in a -survey 
of business opinion just pub¬ 
lished by the American Express 
Bank in its latest Amex Bank 
Review Survey. 

Some 450 businessmen res¬ 
ponded to the survey daring 
the last month, 40 per cent in 
the United Kingdom and the 
rest in several other countries. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

§ mggm 

Bank of England profits 

Falls 
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-4v to 192j> 
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4p-ttt lllp 
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Japanese VCR 
exports rise 
Japanese video ■ cassette 

recorder exports in June were 
a record 603.000 up 343 per 
cenr from 449,000 in May and 
116.1 per cent from a year 
earlier. 

Exports to the United King¬ 
dom rose 3.4 times to 113,000 
from a year ago to meet demand 
from people wanting to record 
the royal wedding, but- this 
month exports to Britainare 
expected to be; about /Q,ooo. 

The Bank of England made 
an operating profit of £EL6m 
in the year to February 28 com¬ 
pared with £25.6m m the 
previous year. . 

The present profit is a record 
in the last 11 years and is 
mainly the result of nign 
interest rates and the relatively 
large balances the clearing 
banks were obliged to keep -at 
tbe Bank. 

Pre-tax profits were f47.6m 
compared with £ 19.1m last yew. 
Dividend payments to the 
Treasury this year amounted to 
£15m compared with £6.5m last 

tuna .. „ ' " 

The report and accounts do 
not disclose the provisions the 
Bank has made against losses 

" on tbe failed secondary banks 
of the 1970s and industrial 
companies that required its aid. 

They do however say that 
by the end of its financial year 
there were only two active 
companies' receiving support 
under the joint arrangements 
known as the “lifeboat” estab¬ 
lished in 1973 with the clearing 
banks. These are believetd ro¬ 
be First National Finance 
Corporation and United 
Dominions Trust 

puffiesMr'- v v r V-siaJS.i 
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Presenting the NCB report, Sir Derek, centre, with Mr Norman Siddall, deputy chairman, left, and Mr David Brandrick 

High interest leaves NCB ^fSrces 
with £57.8m deficit - with ENI : 

Unm-t From John Earle 
By Rupert Moms . Rome, July 27 

Tbe National Coal Board in- Poland, the United States and in common with other nanona- D . . Hamro_r _T.a£r_ - 
creased its trading profit from Australia, bur Sir Derek said hzed industries, had been Occidental Pen-oleum. 
£27.5m in 1979/80 to £69.5m in he felt European consumers having discussions with go “ Stanor “Sborto toSS*" 
1980/81, but was left with a had come to realize the value Treasury about the possibility JJJJ>,“oorf rhe iJSianTES'- 
net deficit of £S7.8m chiefly tbe of buying coal from more than of some more flexible fmancial „?p™arion ENI todlv siroed 
result of high interest charges, one source, and would continue arrangement than the fixed . . - aerefirnem .- ' 

ttabSkl-lfc TO import from Britain- STSte'oSSTUm“«K 
Sir Derek Ezra, coal board He said low-cost production .a capital of Sl.OSOm (£561m>. 

chairman, welcomed the coal ^ beinK sold abroad at a He said private companies £ ... rnnTro, 

the Government. 
He said private companies 

a joint company, Enoxy, with 
a capital of Sl,050m (£56lm). 

Enoxy will initially control 

deplored Aeinflexibiiily of the " Sin ord" ^ “keep at leastbe able’ to borrow I .Occidental and ENI., which 
financial arrangements imposed stockpiies down secure money for different periods to ‘tS^boSd 

foreign markets for tbe future, finance programmes. I aim _Primae Halt the boara by Government. 
He said that if half the board’s members, hope Enoxy will start 

finance1 could1 have been pro- The value of exports in coal Mr Brian Hanson, the board operating in January. Its chair- 
■j.j c, dividend canital 'it and coke, with mining tech- member for finance, said he man will be Signor Lorenzo 

*e ES7.?m defidt into a £70* WCKd „ be ebauT £500n. ... 
net profit. • 

Introducing board’s 

exyecteu to ue auuut auuui system OI lOi 
in 1981/82, compared with few months. 

The mines, now operated by 
Occidental’s Island Creek coal 

remarkable achievement” at a rj-G/ "! Te^V.   7 m ' wben expansion is completed 
time when recession had High coal stocks—currently sial plan for developing the jn the ■ mid-80s. Half will be 
reduced demand and led to reduced at 22 million tonnes— Vale of Belvoir, in Leicester- available to ENI. 
large amounts of coal being continued high levels of invest- “ire, which is understood to Enoxy1* chemical side will 
expensively stockpiled. meat, and high interest rates operate in the basic chemicals. 

Total operating profit was up had pushed interest charges up ft®*° c 10 plastic and synthetic rubber sec- 
from B.2m to £50.5m, with fr0Jn r185m ro £2S6m th EeL * tors. It will use plants in Sicily, 
output up from 1233m tonnes ., , • . . . , ___ ,e Sardinia- aad Ravenna, on the 
to T26.Sni tonnes. Productivity Sir Derek said the coal board. Business Diary, page 25 n^iand, belonging mainly to 
had increased by 4 per cent, and .- ■■■■■■ —■—————————————————— ENTs chemical subsidiary, Anic, 
.attendance was better than NCB’S OVERALL FINANCIAL RESULTS ■ ■ • and the failed Societa Italiana- NOB’S OVERALL FINANCIAL RESULTS 

Mining activities 
Non-mining activities* 
Associated companies and partnerships 

provemenc, with an adverse Profit on trading 
balance in 1980 81, of 43 mil- Interest 
lion tonn« of coal exported Taxation 
and 7 million tonnes imported. Other items 
confidently expected to be (Loss) before deficit grant 
turned into a trading surplus Deficit grant 
of 55 million in 1981/82, with (Loss) after deficit grant 
9 million tonnes for export. Extraordinary item 
only 3.5 million tonnes ro be Pro[it/(loss) after grants and 
imported. Extraordinary item_ 

£m 
1980-81 

£m 
1979-80 

4,1865. - .3.740.4 

33.1 (23.0) 
19.8 24.5. 

.(2.41 1.7 
50.5 3^ 
19.0 24.4 
69.5 27.6 

(256.2) . (184.7) 
(0.B) 
(1.4) 

(159.3) 
159.3 

The respondents expect 
British consumer prices to rise 
at just over 12 per cent by the 
end of the vear. But by mid- 
1982 the inflation rate is seen 
as rising to just over 13 per 
cent. 

Less than 10 per cent believe 
inflation will be in single 
figures nest year. This com- 
pares with a Budget forecast by 
the Treasury of 8 per cent 
inflation by the second quarter 
of next year. 

had increased by 4 per cent, and .- ■■■■■■ —————————————————— ENTs chemical subsidiary, Anic, 
attendance was better than NCB’S OVERALL FINANCIAL RESULTS . • . and the failed Societa Italiana- 
ever. -------- Resine group. 

■ Sales were down from 125.1 ^ ^ _ Both companies have put 
million tonnes to 117.7 million  ____ 1880-81_1979-80 gome of their less profitable’ 
tonnes. But Sir Derek said pro- Turnovar 4.186.5. • 3.740.4 activities into the new. venture 
jected sales for 1981/82 were operating profit/(loss) ENI is expected to lose 
120 million tonnes, with anna- Mining activities 33.1 (23.0) 1,554,000m lire (£690m) this 
pared output of 120 million Non-Fining activities* 19.8 24.5. year, but the agreement will 
tonnes. Associated companies and partnerships (2.4) 1.7 help its rationalization policy. 

Export performance has 50.5 3^ and give it access both to coal 
shown the most dramatic im- pr0Rt on realisation of fixed assets 19.0 24.4 and to Occidental's oil. ENTs 
provement, with an adverse Profit on trading 69.5 27.6 limited crude resources have 
balance in 1980 81, of 4-5 mil- interest (256.2) (184.7) always been a weakness in its 
lion tonnes of coal exported Taxation (0.8) (0.B) attempt to develop as an inte-, 
and 7 million tonnes imported. Other items 0.7 (1.4) grated hydrocarbons and energy 
confidently expected to be (Loss) before deficit grant (186.8). (159.3) group. 
turned into a trading surplus Deficit grant 149.0 159.3 For Occidental, the agree- 
of 5.5 million in 1981/82, with (Loss) after deficit grant (37.8) — meat will provide access to one 
9 million tounes for export. Extraordinary item (20.0) — of Europe’s most developed 
only 3.5 million tonnes to be Profit/(loss) after grants and petrochemicals industries. Dr 
imported. Extraordinary item_(57.8) — Hammer said: # "It .will 

This, was caused largely by • jnefudma variation in the year on unrealised inter-activity profits. strengthen "Our international 
the industrial troubles in — role in chemicals, expand our 
_________:-- productive and commercial base 

■■•j a • a a a “d give us additional markets 

Gallaher hints at bid for Of rex Ss arm's 
- Libya in areas relinquished by 
By Margarets Pagan0 others, as well as substantial 

Gallaher, the wholly owned "We hope .to have talks as further 5 per cent were made fields in Peru and the most 
United Kingdom subsidiary of soon as possible and wish to Later in the afternoon. Den- profitable North Sea fields, 
the American Brands tobacco discuss an agreed bid. Ofrex has flison secured another 233 per Mr Zoltan Merszel, 
company, indicated yesterday been on a short list of acquisi- . h ^ iafu« in Occidental’s vice-chairman ,said 
that it may launch a counter-bid tions we have been looking at c “ « 4P Occidental had intended to 
for Ofrex, the office equipment for six months.” above me offer price,, brining. merge into Enoxy the joint 

(0.8) 
0.7 

(186.8) 
149.0 
(37.8) 
(20.0) 

imported. Extraordinary item_ (57.8) 
This, was caused largely by - Including variation in the year on unrealised inter-activity profits. 

the industrial troubles m - 

Gallaher hints at bid for Ofrex 
By Margarets Pagan o 

He added that Gallaher has its stake to 39.4 per cent. 

Mr ramnron. Chairman reen ke?.n to ^versify a£?y Mr Drexler, who founded the P.UJC^ of France. Stuart Lamer on, chairman frotn tobacco interests. The ,r __ The heads of agreement has 
of Gallaher, said the company COmpany already has interests flnaFcanitaf^f ffino dm to be foTnwed h ya series of 
js seeking a meeting with the io op^c^ distribution and . detailed an ddefinitive agree- 
Ofrex . board to discuss the enginierS. SSJ! mems covering the acquStion 
possibility of a cash offer. The move follows the offer °£. chemira Iplants and coal 

last Friday from Dennison buC resmia ^ non-executive mjnes> feedstock supplies, coal 
6 A fTnnmi fnr Manufacturing of Delaware, the Hfe president.- “d 

venture it had agreed with 

AflPnOV for American stationery and office „ f , Signor1 Grandi said: "This 
. x equipment concern. Its bid 8™up k aiores, bus- understanding will help to solve 

n_,_.9 . ^11 valued Ctfrex at £2 5.8m and P®pded ar 122p. return^ on rw0 0f the main problems of 
PflPrPV II ended weeks of bid speculation. ;and rose 9p to Italian economy — the 

vail Dennison’s offer immediately ^ °^ws of reorganiranon on an interna- 
Tbe'Cosnmoaais select commit-, vras accepted by Mr George mterest. tional level of _ the pubbe 

tee on energy said yesterday Drexler, tbe Ofrex chairman Mr Andrew Andrews, Ofrex chemicals sector, including the 
that one of die best ways of and founder, and other direc- managing director, said last non-proBtable groups assigned 
implementing energy constrva- tors, who gave an irrevocable night that She board was coo- to ENI, and tbe diversification 
tiOin was to set up a separate pledge for a 103 per cent stake, sidering whether to have talks of tbe Italian enrgy market 
agency wirase sole task was to Other shareholders followed with Gallaher. through access to largo 

transportation and technology. 
Signor' Grandi said: "This 

The stoop's A ores, sus- understanding will help to solve 
ge?ded ar J22p. returned on mo of main problems of 
Friday at 13lp, and rose 9p » the Italian economy — the 
14Gp yesterday on the news or reorganization on an interna- 
Gallaber’s interest. dona] level of . the . public 

Mr Andrew Andrews, Ofrex chemicals sector, including the 

<ioui was to set up a separate pledge for a 103 per cent stake, sidering wbetfc 
agency wfcjse sole task was to Other shareholders followed with Gallaher. 
promote and mooftor conserve- suit and commitments for a Financh 
tion. It called the Government’s — ..- •—...- 
present policy a “ flabby nonen- ■ ■ '■■■■■' 1 ' ***~“ 
tity ” ahhougb Mr David Jones, t 
the deputy seertary at the 
Department of Energy contested .Rtllfll jvF* 
this, saying that the present U|" 
energy pricing policy was one |IP| II* 
of the best ways of controlling g Nfljfe 

| coosumpruHi. 

I Noranda boys 
Wolff stake w \J * •*!«. g 
Noranda, the Canadian mining * Ys. | n 

group, has brought out the re- I " ■ 
maining 51 per cent stake in * I PHJ I 
Rudolf Wolff, one of London’s » y Y7"*“%—i n 
leading commodity brokers. It Y f \f \j V ~ 
has held 49 per cent since 1971. * ’ y y * * 

BIiCC cuts more jobs 
BICC is to cut a further 213 <^-TZ, I 

jobs in the next 18-months at A 
its Prescot factory on north w 
Merseyside part of its wire flpiP 

mm divisioa-_ n 

Civil Aviation Authority _ 

House of Commons Select PyuitCB T ^^\\\ mfr Ja 
Committee publishes its second /KT * , vl Hal )aV/ / mi I i \ (H? 
report on Industrial Energy WA, \ iI l 
Pricing Policy. /f# // | WWA 1 l\Y» 

■ Company Results: Acrow lyT Z4, [V ^ 1 i\\ 
(finals); Grindlays Holdings -\\ 

(interims); National Westntis- **/rAii JLrut \ 
ster Bank (interims); Tantona MWy SfttS ffftft i 
(interims). —- •»> i ■ ■ — 
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Technology News 

£25m five-year scheme 
to aid fibre optics 

IMI chases 
place In US 

Rover will build at two l25o™ 
aerospace 
industry 

plants during transfer 
The Government has allo¬ 

cated £25m to a new five-year 
programme to encourage re¬ 
search and development in fibre 
optic cabling and related tech¬ 
nologies. 

The programme, which will 
be financed through the Prod¬ 
uct and Process Development 
Scheme under the Science and 
Technology Act 1965 and sec¬ 
tion 8 of the Industry Act, will 
give a 25 per cent grant towards 
approved projects. 

The details of the scheme 
were made public yesterday by 
Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister for 
Information Technology who 
confidently predicted that the 
Government’s contribution 
would generate a further £100m 
from industry. 

“Unless underlying tech¬ 
nologies are in place in the UK, 
opportunities in the expanding 
markets and uses of infor¬ 
mation technology, in its widest 
sense, will be severely restric¬ 
ted", he said. 

Mr Baker led a Government 
delegation to Japan in April 
accompanied by Sir George 
Jefferson, the chairman of 
British Telecom. Mr Baker said 
that further discussions/would 
take place in Japiui in 
September on fibre optics when 
another delegation visited the 
Far East. 

Cable & Wireless, the state- 
owned telecommunications 
company -which is waiting for 
approvalfrom the Government 
for its plans for a private 
telecommunications network in 
Britain intends to lay about 1200 
kilometres of optical fibre cable 
as the first phase of the 
network 

The hair thin strands of fibre 
are made from glass and each is 
capable of carrying as many as 
2,000 telephone calls simuta- 
ueously. Consequently the fibre 
is attracting an increasing 
amount of attention from the 
cable manufacturers and oper¬ 
ators of telecommunication 
networks. 

British Telecom's Marties ham 
laboratories is at present in 
discussions with the German 
post office about a possible 
joint venture. 

The government aid will be 
made available immediately 
through the Electronics Appli¬ 
cation Division of the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry in three 
principal areas. 

The first category for aid is 
research and development Into 
the fibre itself and other forms 
of optieval electronics where 
light is used either as the 
transmission medium or as a 
means of measurement. 

The second category will 
provide funds for capital expen¬ 
diture on research plant and 
equipment. 

The third category will pay 
for feasibility studies for the 
application of fibre optics. 

According to Mr Baker the 
United Kingdom is fairly well 

By Our Midlands Industrial 
Correspondent 

IMI, Europe’s largest pro¬ 
ducer of titanium, is preparing 
to take on the American giants 
of the industry in their own 
home market. . 

As a first step in a sales drive 
aimed at the booming United 
States aerospace industry it has 
just opened an office in Denver, 
Colorado. Mr Lance Porter, 
aged 34, who was previously 
bSsed in Dubai as liaison 
manager for the Gulf, has been 
appointed to run it. . 

Titanium sales in the United 
States are dominated by Timet 
an<4 Reactive Metal Industries, 

By CSffottl Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

jobs to go 
in Welwyn 

Prestel’s wedding day 
gift to the press 

About 100 pages of British 
Telecom's Prestd tele vision m 
formation service, seen in use 
above, will be used by the 
Central Office of Information to 
give the world’s press back¬ 
ground details on royal wedding 
events this week. 

Subjects will include histori¬ 
cal background, service details, 
the processional route and 

biographies of those -a 
rt,. On-the wedding day i part,. On the wedding nay ltsen, 

Prestel will give an instant 
description of the celebrated 
wedding dress. 

Thousands of Journalists, ace 
expected to cover the events ui 
London and British Telecom is 
mounting its biggest outside 
broadcast for more than 750 
million people. 

and Reactive Metal Industries, 
the world’s two biggest pro- 

, ducers. But buoyed by a £7.5m 
i expansion programme, which 
i wifi increase its capacity by 60 

per cent in a Irttle more than a 
1 year’s time, IMI is confident tht 

Tt will win substantial business. 
An IMI executive said yester- 

-day: “The demand in the States 
is such that there are times 

; when the United States pro¬ 
ducers cannot meet it. We 
intend to fill that gap. 

“We are also confident that 
we can sell our latest titanium 
alloys to United States aero 
engine makers because they are 
capable of operation at higher 
temperatures than the alloys of 
onr competitors. Rolls-Royce 
already use them.” 
The fall in sterling will make 
acquisitions more expensive but 
it.will improve the competitive¬ 
ness of United Kingdom exports 
of titanium. 

BANKER 

advanced in this technology and 
the country now needs to 
exploit opportunities in develop¬ 
ing products which can be sold 
in increasingly competitive 
world markets. 

He said that it was hoped that 
.the £25m would act as a catalyst 
‘which would buQd over a period 
of five years, the industrial 
capability able to meet the 
needs or equipment companies 
and users of optical fibre 
systems. 

The Department of Industzy 
is also in discussions with 
Lysander Estates, the consor¬ 
tium which has been granted 
planning permission to develop 
the 120 acre Surrey Docks site. 
The discussions are at an early 
stage but could result in at least 
cart of the site being wired with 
Fibre optic cable. 

Satellite launch 
Two American spacecraft 

named Dynamics Explorers A 
and B are expected to be 
launched together on Friday by 

the UnitecT States National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin¬ 
istration (Nasa). 

The two satellites will be 
stacked together on a Delta 
rocket and launched from the 
Western Space Missile Centre in 
Lompoc, California. 

Nasa said that the mission of 
the two spacecraft would be the 
study of the space around earth 
from the limits of the upper 
atmosphere to distances far out 
in die earths’s magnetic field. 

The two craft will be laun¬ 
ched into orbit on the same 
plane but at different altitudes. 
Dynamics Explorer A will orbit 
at about 25,000km (15300 miles) 
above the earth and will carry 
video camera equipment. Dy¬ 
namics Explorer B will skim 
above the atmosphere from pole 
to pole at a lower orbit and will 
therefore be aide to move much 
faster and make a number of 
important observations of the 
poles. 

The Explorer B will also pass 
through the upper atmosphere 
and the ionosphere where the 
external disturbances are the 
most intense. 

HELD OVER 
LOSSES 

From Peter Norman 
Brussels, July 27 

Trinkaus und Burkhardt, die 
Dusseldorf — based private 
hank in which the Midland 
Bank has a 67 per cent holding, 
could be facing heavy losses . 

Herr Horst-Wilhelm Syben, 
j one of the banks’ department 
heads, is being held in jail on 

! suspicion of having misappro- 
i priated some 4.5m marks (about 
j £lm) of customers* funds. 

According to a bank spokes- 
j man, Herr Syben is suspected 
of operating a “bank within a 

1 bank” taking funds that cus- 
, tomers thought they had in¬ 
vested in the bank and investing 
them on his own account. 

In May, Herr Syben was 
dismissed" tried unsuccessfully 
to take his own life, and ended 
np in jail. 

The bank does not know how 
far it will have to pay for the 
alleged losses, which could go 
back over several years. 

Trinkhaus und Burkhardt had 
a balance sheet tool of 3,400m 
marks at the end of last year. 
Because of its private banking 
staus, it published no- profit 
figures. 

International banking 

For more than a century 
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
has been providing banking services under British 
management in the main financial and trading 
centres of the world. 

Today The Hongkong Bank is one of the 
world’s largest banking groups. It has more than 
800 offices in 53 countries employing 39,000 people, 
with over 2,000 in the UK. 
Principal members of the Group giving customers access to truly international services are: 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, with a global network of offices. Marine Midland Bank 
of New York State, with facilities in 21 countries outside the USA, The British Bank of the Middle East, 
serving the major countries of the Middle East, Mercantile Bank Limited, with particular strength in India, 
Wardley Limited, the leading merchant bank in Asia, and Antony Gibbs & Sons, limited, the London-based 
merchant bank. 

For more information on the Group, or a copy of one of our 20 Business Profiles* contact us through 
one of our principal UK branches at: 

London 
99Bishopsgair 
London EC2P 2 LA 
Tel: 01-638-2300 

Edinburgh 
76 Hanover Street 
Edinburgh EH21HQ 
Tel: 031-225-9393 

Manchester 
4 MinsbuS Street 
Manchester M602AP 
Id: 061-2280178 

31-32 Waterloo Strea 
Birmingham B2 STP 
Tel: 021-233-1717 

The Hongtoang Bank 
Group assets at December 1980 totalled more lhan.£19,000 million. 

B-U7a6K.fitt.Bl 

BI’s new Rover saloon, which 
is due early next year, will be 
produced simultaneously at 
Solihull and Cowley for at least 
five months to avoid a rep¬ 
etition of the costly interrup¬ 
tion that followed the TR’s 
move from Speke to Canley, 
Coventry. 

Tr7 production was ai a 
Standstill for nine months when 
Speke employees fought the 
plant’s closure and refused to 
cooperate in moving machinery. 

The 2,000 Rover workers who 
will lise their jobs when car 
production ceases at Solihull in 
April originally threatened to 
barricade the works gates to 

i prevent equipment leaving for 
Cowley. Recently they accepted 

i the move but only after a threat 
to withdraw liberal severance 
payments. 

The situation is still delicate, 
however, and BL is reluctant to 
give details of preparatory work 
that has started. Daring the 
past fortnight when Solihull 
was dosed for its summer 
holiday, some macinerv was 
dismantled and taken by lorry 
to Cowley. 

“Work of this sort is nor¬ 
mally done when it will cause 
the least disruption and that is 
during holiday closedowns”, a 
company spokesman said yes¬ 
terday. 

Bat Raver shop stewards still 
are smarting from the compa¬ 
ny’s “no move, no money” 
threat. A senior steward said 
yesterday: ((They have not 
taken a great deal yet, but die 
gaps they ahve left are already 
causing some angry com¬ 
ments”. 

A project team headed by a 
manufacturing director, has 
teen, set up at Cowley to 
oversee the move and to start 
training operatives. No new 
labour will be recruited because 

□About 250 white-collar jobs 
will be lost in the Welwyn and 
Hatfield area in Hertfordshire 
when Smith and Nephew, the 
pharmaceuticals concern, polls 
out of Welwyn Garden City. The 
decision affects the company’s 
marketing and sales staff 
employed at Bessemer Road, 
Welwyn. The company said that 
both depots would be moved to 

"ZZx 
Z&L V -v . 

employees will remain to man a 
distribution depot. 

The move, to bring technical 
and marketing staff closer 
together, will be phased over 
two years. Although 250 jobs 
are at stake, the company hopes 
some employees will accept 
their offer of relocation in Hull. 

Italian group 
In takeover 

Rover’s new home: the BL plant at Cowley 

the Rover will be assembled 
alongside the Princess on the 
track that was used for the 
Maxi, which ceased production 
last month. Maxi workers, who 
have teen retained on short 
time, will be retrained to 
assemble the more complex 
Rover. 

BL would like to send groups 
of them to work alongside their 
opposite numbers at .Solihull, 
but managers acknowledge that 
this could lead to friction. Any 
spark in the present highly 
charged atmosphere could start 
a strike ana endanger the 
launch of the new car. 

Instead a pilot line probably 
will be installed at Cowley for 
training within the factory. 

Doubts about Cowley’s ability 
to build, a prestige car such as 
the Rover to acceptable stan¬ 
dards are dismissed by execu¬ 

tives. They point out that the 
Honda-designed Triumph Ac¬ 
claim is produced on an 
adjoining line and is attaining, 
and in some respects exceeding, 
the highest Japanese quality 
standards. 

A Cowley executive said: 
“The Japanese had the same 
initial worries about quality but 
they are now delighted with our 
product; in fact they agree we | 
nave shown them a thing or 
two. Rover traditionalists 
should have no fears. Quality 
throughout BL has improved 
enormously. 

“Now with our new paint 
plant and the fact that Rover 
bodies will only have to move 
from one part of the factory to 
another instead of making the 

□ Generate Irapianti, a leading 
Italian managing contractor 
group, has been rescued from 
financial difficulties through a 
lake-over by Technipetrol, the 
engineering group which is 
controlled cy French interests. 
A condition of the sale is that 
the group's former owners, 
three Italian banks, make good 
losses of about 10,000m lira 
(£4,500m) made this and last 
year by Impianti. 

UK airport profit 
□ The East Midlands airport at 
Castle jDonington, near Derby, 
which is owned by Derbyshire, 
Leicestershire and Nottingham¬ 
shire county councils and 
Nottingham city council, made 
a profit of ELlOn in its latest 
financial year before interest 
charges of half that amount 
were met. 

long road journey From here to 
Solihull with the possibility of 
damage, they will get a better 
Rover than ever before.” 

Europe grants cheap loans for 
jobs In coal and steel regions 
_ . i   i Rv PrfunrH Tnu/ncMiri . _ ., -  _ ,  

14-Day shutdown 
□ Manufacture Franca]se de 
Pneumatiqnes Micheiin, the 
industrial arm of the Mtchelia 
tyre group, has told some 6,303 
workers at its five plants at 
Clermont-Ferrand, in central 
France, that the plants wfll 
dose for 14 days, between now 
and the end of this year. 

Three low-interest loans total¬ 
ling E5.75m were handed to 
British industry yesterday 
under the European Coal and 
Steel Community scheme for 
helping areas hit by coal and 
steel closures. 

They bring the amount of 
loans granted by the community 
since 1975 to more than £500m 
of which about £302m has gone 
to Britain, mainly Wales, East 
Scotland, Corby, Warrington 
and Cumbria. 

The largest of the new loans, 
worth £3m, went to Yates 
Circuit Foil, of Silloth, Cum¬ 
bria, towards a new copper fofl 
manufacturing facility. A fur¬ 
ther £1.5m went to Daniel 
Doncaster of Sheffield, towards 
pypanding gas turbine compo- 

By Edward Townsend 
nent manufacture at the com-, 
pally’s Leeds and Humberside 
factories. 

As part of its continuing As part of its continuing for help unde 
pojcy to provide so-called global c-___ IQ7c 
foans, the ^community _ gave a ^2 

Applicants can claim a loan of 
up to 50 per cent of the cost of 
job-creamig investments, and in 
Britain they may also be eligible 
for heio under the Industry Act. 

Oil complex deal 

the European 

further -£UB“SE0g--» “^SjEikSWS 
Finance for Industry, which in jobs Qf which ban have been in 
turn provides loans through the Britain. 
Industrial and _ Commercial fax- year, Britain has 
Finance Corporation for smaller granted loans worth £62m 
projects in community recon- out Qf a totaj 0F just under 
..mAn arMC in Britain ran  T‘_* *Ua r-ViinF 

□ Nippon Kokan said that, with 
Ishikawajima-Haruna Heavy 
Industries, it has won orders 
worth 46,500m yen (about 
£435-5m) to supply equipment 
for a petrochemical complex 
being built at AI Jubayl, Saudi 
Arabia. 

version areas in Britain. 

r VsiS-s The loan progranxnme's chief 
aim is to create alternative 

’ employment for redundant coal 
^ far ana steel workers. The Yates 

development is expected to 
o«S3s «ea» ISO'jobs and that at 
__ Doncaster 120. 

LOANS TABLE 
Loans panted In menn ECU* 

1981 
tars/BO todaH Te 

Nimbsr ot loans 

Luxembourg 
UK 

DsIjIot 
Inland 

• European Currency Unit. 1ECU “ E066 

£80m. In past years, the chief 
beneficiaries have been West 
Germany and France, but the 
acceleration of steel plant 
closures has resulted in more 
successful applications from 
Britain. 

The community is examining 
about 30 loan applications from 
British enterprises and is also 
hoping to include additional 
agents 

Interest . subsidies are 
financed from the community 
operational budget and between 
1975 and 1980, about 90m 
European Currency Units, equi¬ 
valent to £50m, was earmarked. 
In addidition, yesterday’s three 
loans are receiving the guaran- , 
tee against exchange rate 1 
fluctuations provided as part of I 
Department of Industry setec- I 
five assistance. 

Test well failure 
□ Alliance Minerals Australia 
NL reports that the Surat Basin 
exploration well, Newstead 
Four, will be completed as a 
water well. Hie well failed to 
Bow natural gas from after 
three separate tests. 

Greek phone strike 
□ Greece's telephone operators 
began a week long strike which 
is expected to disrupt domestic 
and international links. ‘ 

□ Sino-Japanese trade totalled 
£2,764m, the second highest 
figure on record, in the first six 
months of 1981, the Japan 
External Trade Organization 
said yesterday. 

Cash on band and deposits with 
banks and institutions 
Securities and bank acceptances 
Holdings 
Holdings pursuant to Art. 6 of 
Law No. 184 of March 22, 1971 
Loans and financing 
Other receivables 
Rea] Estate and furniture 
Miscellaneous items 
Accrued income and prepaid 
expenses 
Unamortized bond discount . 

811387,654,565 
1,361339,841303 

151,872370,801 

405,935,250,000 
14,064,760335382 

832,144347374 
101,794,616,484 
113,885375,422 

486,835*530366 
531,767,167,522 

Paid-up capital 
Reserves 
Reserves and funds 
Government allocations under 
Art. 6 of Law No. 184 of 
March 22, 1971 
Real estate and furniture 
depreciation funds 
Taxes and duties fund 
Staff severance-pay and 
pension fund 
Bonds in circulation 
Bank advances and debt 
Sums to be released 
and disbursed 
Sundry debts 
Deferred income and accrued 
expenses 
Unanzortized loan discount 
Net profit for the financial year 

500,(200300,000 
332394333,074 
599359,658,828 

405335350,000 

10,806381359 
23,041,194,779 

91,176,089369 
11,056,053382,486 
3,456,001,046,191 

1329,006,456,767 
297359,720,167 

702327345,780 
42333330304 
14,426300,415 

Commitments 

Securities and bills held and 
on deposit 
Special and fiducial? 
operations 

18361,422,989,119 
828,692382,160 

9,562335310,785 

18361,422,989,119 
828,692382,160 

3304311,714,401 

Commitments 828,692382,160 
Securities and bills held and 
on deposit 9,562335,210,785 
Special and fiduciary operations 3304311,714,401 

GRAND TOTAL 32,456,762396365 GRAND TOTAL 32,456362396,465 

In conformity with the resolution approved by the General Meeting of Shareholders held on July 16, 1930, 
the firm of independent accountants Arthur Andersen and Co. sjlc. has examined the Balance Sheet of 
die Institute as of March 31, 198L The Auditors’ Reptirt confirms that the Shareholders’ equity as of 
March 31,1981, is fairly stated. 
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Galiaher joins 
Ofrex hunt 

the 

Ever since the United Stales parent 

tag&n~ wS-u5ht ?ul minority 
in 1975, Galiaher UK has been w&itine for 
the right moment to prove that it had an 
independent existence other than simply-as 
a United Kingdom subsidiary. At the same 
lime it has been watching closely the 
diversification moves of other tobacco 
groups to learn by cheir mistakes, and for 
some time has been anxious to grow a fifth 
leg to its optics, distribution and engineer¬ 
ing businesses. 

As with other tobacco companies,- 
Galiaher enjoys a handsome cash flow from 
its essentially mature tobacco operations 
which require relatively less to keep them 
in good order. But the tuning of yester¬ 
day’s move to seek talks with Ofrex about 
the chances of an agreed counter' to last 
week’s declared runner the United States 
Dennison Manufacturing comes as some¬ 
thing of a surprise. 

Ofrex as the first choice on the 
acquisition hunt is in itself no surprise 
since Galiaher has followed its Fortunes for 
some six months, hut that it entered the 
game after Dennison received such a 
welcome reception to its offer on Friday 
appears a fraction late. Dennison is now 
sitting with nearly 40 per cent of the equity 
— 16 per cent irrevocably accepted by the 
board — under its belt and Galiaher, if it 
comes forward, is going to have to pay over A A H 
the odds to win. With an asset value of 90p 
a share Dennison’s offer at 130p — valuing p* • _ 
Ofrex at 125-8m — is generous enough FITIDS OH lWO 
providing an exit p/e ratio of over 16 given 
Of rex’s stop-go profits record and last CyCIfflCUJFS 
year’s halved pretax profits. This was 
partly blamed on its dependence on United 
Kingdom interests and some recovery is 
forecast this year but the record is patchy. 

year, as well as from its link with Marks & 
Spencer. M Sr S takes between two-fifths 
add a half-of group sales, which have risen 
by ?.$ per cent to £76.8m in the first half of 
1982. / Given that clothing prices have 
scarcely risen in the past year; almost all 

.-.ins-.-increase must be volume. Investment 
-income on the cash-pile of £46.4m at the 
.last-count has-edged up from £2.1m 

. £2Jim and by the year-end Nottingham ma 
have added a further £5m or so to its hoarc 

■ Presumably Nottingham may use some of 
this for' an acquisition at some stage 
although ' it. appears. that . the kind of 
company Nottingham wants is bard to come 
by. 

Meanwhile,, profits this year could be up 
from £15m to around E17m to give a fully 

. taxbd and diluted p/e ratio of about 14 at 
150p while the. one-tenth rise in the interim 
dividend assumes a yield .of 4.2 per cent., 
Having outperformed the marker so 
strongly over the past year, the shares are 
unlikely to go far in the near future. But 
Nottingham is one of the few sound shares 
in the textiles sector and would quickly 
benefit from any restocking by retailers, 
while a further weakening of sterling 
against European currencies would help to 
ease price competition from imports and 
allow historically low margins to recover. 

Mr Stuart Cameron, chairman of Galiaher 

Dennison may regard its first offer as a 
sighting shot but industrial logic points to 
the American company with its large 
spread of office and domestic equipment 
product lines as the victor. Ofrex clearly 
felt the same way; as Mr. George Drexler, 
the 74 year old chairman and founder, has 
long nursed a bid to give Ofrex the backing 
of a strong - organ is anon .F or Dgnkoa it • ground. Engineering, as so often, w 
allows a strong UK base for its dismbution ^ black spot, trading profits falling fro 
network and a springboard for expansion -— —-- ■ — - 
into European markets. 

Although superficially, Ofrex does not fit 
so neatly with Galiaher, but by one of those 
twists of fate its parent American Brands, 
also owns Swingline, one of the largest 
United States stapling businesses, so giving 
its interest more direction. Galiaher, 'run 
on loose rein from across the Atlantic; 
earns about 75 per cent of profits, from 

For an industrial holding company AAH 
has a good growth record which it has 
preserved by increasing 1981 pretax profits 
by 7 per cent to £9.69m. But the impact of 
an ever more hostile trading environment 
can be seen from the fact that only two of 
the company’s diverse sectors — solid fuel 
and pharmaceuticals — raised their trading 
profits. All the rest saw their contributions 
to trading profits fall. Solid fuel has been 
the group’s mainstay for a long time, and 
its importance was clearly demonstrated 
again last year. Its contribution to trading 
profit rose from £3.74m to £6.Q5m, 
representing over half the total, with the 
main thrust coming from three price 
increases which fed. through directly into 
stock profits. Oil, in contrast, suffered 
from both lower prices and lower volume 
to slump from 23 per cent of trading 
profits to just 9 per cent. ‘ - 

Pharmaceutical supplies more than 
doubled trading profits to £3-89m, as AAH 
shrewdly avoided being sucked into the 
price-cutting war which has plagued other 
pharmaceutical distributors recently and 
concentrated on its service and stock 
range. This is a part of the group which has 
room for expansion and is well suited to 
additions by acquisition. 

In other areas, AAH managed to keep the 
retreat orderly. The agricultural and 
haulage interests, although recording 
smaller contributions to trading profit, did 
not collapse as the market place would have 
suggested,.and.builders’ supplies also held 

was 
m 

£871,000 to £526,000 as it was squeezed by 
tight margins. 

Although overall conditions are likely to 
remain difficult for AAH this year, one 
helpful factor is tight control over interest 
charges. They rose last year from £1.98m to 
£2.19m, itself not much in the circum¬ 
stances, but the final quarter showed a 
decline. The group is still making 30 per 

tobacco d£rlyGrants'to exiand cent.pretax on capital employed, and with 
outside its other non-tobbacco concerns. earnings per share up by 2.5p to 29-7p, 

With the shares rising 9p to 140p 
yesterday, the market indicated it was 
expecting the stakes to rise and terms of 
J40-150p from Galiaher are expected when 
it finally gets down to talking money. 

Nottingham Manf 

Cutting 
costs 

Manufacturing Nottingham Manufacturing^ 
crease of over one-third tr 

s pretax. ■ in- •' 
om £4.lm • to- ■ 

there was plenty of cover to raise the 
dividend by 11 per cent to 13.4p gross for 
the whole year. With a scrip issue as well 
the shares rose strongly to 203p where on a 
7 per cent yield they take proper account 
of what-will be a quiet year. 

• Tftere is no point whatsoever in the City 
going on about the virtues of self-regulation 
if its champions are not prepared to use a 
little:muscle when the occasion calls for it. 
So it win be interesting to see whether of not 
any representatives from iCFC — one of 

when the textiles recession was rapidly 
deepening and Nottingham took a very 
gloomy line on stock values. The effect of 
this was to depress profits in the first half 
of 1980, but probably artificially boost the 
second half as the provisions proved over¬ 
cautious. 

Even so, Nottingham’s interim figures 
are impressive and the problem of 
comparison apart, the group has evidently 
benefited from the reductions in workforce 
and other efficiency measures of the past 

Latham. After all, with the merchant hank’s 
shares standing some 2b per cent tower than 
they were before the hews of the Arbuthnot 
Securities affair broke, ICFC's 10 per cent 
stake is worth some £400,000 less than it 
was a couple of weeks ago. It mag be part of 
ICFC’s policy never to interfere m the 
management of the companies in which it 
takes a stake: but that does- not-absolve- its 
managers of responsibilities for their 
shareholders’ money — particularly as one 
of the shareholders is the Bank of England. 

The Royal Wedding has been a disappointment for fireworks makers. Robin Young reports 

Not with a bang but a whimper 
There is a marked reluctance in 
Britain to sent money :up in 
smoke. For the fireworks 
industry the royal wedding is 
proving something of a damp 
squib. Pains Fireworks, the 
Finn that is mounting the 
wedding display in Hyde Park 
tonight — an ambitious repro¬ 
duction of the royal fireworks 
for which Handel wrote his 
famous music — has narrowly 
escaped extinction, and reports 
"wedding” sales markedly less 
than those for the Queen’s 
silver jubilee in 1977. 

Pains Fireworks was For¬ 
merly part of the Wilkinson 
Match group, now taken over 
by the American conglomerate, 
Allegheny Ludlum Industries. iust before this, the latest in a 

mg line of mergers, John 
Decker, formerly managing 
director of Fains-Wessex- 
Schcrmuly (still part of Wilkin- 
son Match! bought out the 
Pains’ name and its factory at 
Dart-ford in Kent, to reestablish 
firework manfacture as an 
independent business. 

Even within Pains-Wcsscx- 
Schcrmuly, fireworks had only 
been one twentieth of the 
business and engaged only one 
twentieth of the work force. 
The big trade is in supplying 
the military with smokescreens, 
thunderfteshes, illuminating 
□arcs and rocketry for their 
war games, not in adding 
sparkle to fireworks displays, 
which is now Pains Fireworks 
sole concern. 

“As a small unit within a very 
large group we would have had 
difficulty in proving our contri¬ 
bution to group overheads’*. 
Bob Heath, now sales director 
of Pains, says. 

“It was neither here nor 
there to the group whether the 
firework business lived or died. 
It was good public relations to 
have the original firework 
company from which the other 
business had grown, but we 
could never be a good profit 
earner in their terms.” 

Mr Deeker says: “I had been 
involved with fireworks since 
1949 and I just love them. But Z 
think most businessmen, given 
the chance to rim their own 
show totally independently, 
would make the same choice. 
Working for masters in a big 
operation gets a little bit 
tedious.” 

The newly independent Pains 
Fireworks has yet to complete 
its first year of trading, but Mr 
Deeker describes the results so 
far as "satisfactory”. Nonethe¬ 
less, the company is only 

n displays to 
wedding. At 

staging a half dozen 
celebrate the royal 
(he jubilee then were- more 
than twice as many and they 
were bigger. 

Mr Heath says, too. that far 
fewer people are buying display 
packs of fireworks this year 
than they did in 1977. "There 
has been some Interest, but only 
a fraction of the trade”, fee said. 
“We do packs from £50 to £500, 
but many of the people who 
enquire — small organizations 
and public houses — are only 
thinking in terms of £5 or £10”. 

At the time of the 
jubilee the fireworks companies 
said spending on their products 
did not reach their expec¬ 
tations. But the money local 
authorities and local street 
parties burned in fiery cel¬ 
ebration of 25 years of the 
Queen’s reign looks lavish in 
comparison with this year’s 
thrifty attitude’s. 

There is, however, always the 
hope of some spin-off trade for 
the future. After the South 
Bank display in 1977. Prince 
Khalid of Dubai, who had seen 
it, told Pains he would have an 
identical display for his wed¬ 
ding at die end of the year. 

Earlier this year Puns lit up 
Durban to celebrate the twenti¬ 
eth anniversary of the republic 
of South Africa. The company’s 
□ext big engagement is to put 
diamonds in the sky to cel¬ 
ebrate the diamond jubilee of 
the veteran King Sohbuza of 
Swaziland. 

"There is no regular export 
market for display fireworks”, 
Mr Heath says. “We have to go 
out and compete every time, 
and the further east we go the 
less competitive we are.” 
Indeed, Pains import a few of 
their effects from cheaper 
producers in Japan, Spain and 
Malta. 

Pains withdrew from making 
fireworks for shop sale in 1976 
to concentrate on direct sale of 
displays. That left -only British 
companies concerned in the 
shops: Brock’s in Scotland; 
Astra in Sandwich, Kent; Haley 
and Weller , a subsidiary of the 
toy firm M. Y. Dart, who make 
Ben well fireworks: and Stan¬ 
dard, based m Huddersfield. 

Together, the firms provide 
direct employment to over 2,000 
people, ana make by hand 
almost 100 million fireworks a 
year. The industry’s turnover is 
estimated to be £10m a year, of 
which about £4m is spent in 
organized displays. The number 
of fireworks sold is down (from 
132 million a year in 1977), but 
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The cheapest rocket costs as much as a box of chocolates 

the _tendency is for people to 
buy larger and more expensive 
ones, so turnover has been 
maintained. 

The days when a few pence 
would buy a pocketful of 
firework mischief are long past, 
tike all hand-made goods, 
fireworks have become rapidly 
more expensive, and most are 
now sold in boxes and blister 
packs. The cheapest rocket last 
year was the price of a good 
box of chocolates. To get much 
of a show families need to club 
together and spend £20 or £30. 

The trade is still heavily 

when some 20,000 shops have 
them on sale. 

British fireworks enjoy a 
high reputation abroad, where 
displays tend to be bigger and 
more frequent. Brocks have 
made something of a speciality 
of independence displays in 
Africa and other parts of the 
world; Standard export to many 
countries, including Canada. 

Standard, the only firework 
manufacturing company whose 
trading results are available, did 
well last year. You could say the 
company’s pre-tax profits went 
up like a i - -- - -rocket, from £533,799 

seasonal. Only one-twentieth of to £799,681. The trading profit 
Britain’s fireworks are sold was up from £456,159 to 
outside the three weeks* preced¬ 
ing November S, the period 

£706,222. 
Yet Derrick Worthington, 

managing director; shares the 
general gloom about wedding 
related sales. "The wedding has 
resulted in flurries of interest, 
but little practical business”, he 
said. “Most of the sales have 
related to gatherings which 
might have happened anyway, 
but have been timed to coincide 
with the wedding. Given the 
day, in mid-week, and the date, 
when it is not likely to be dark 
before ten, we could not expect 
very much”. 

Brick’s says it has advertised Suite heavily in connexion with 
le royal wedding. "But we 

have had little response.” 
Significantly, perhaps, - the 
company is taking its factory 
holiday in royal wedding week. 

John Whitmore 

Is the Government’s monetary 
policy on course? 

. The Government is fighting 
a desperate battle to prevent the 
cost of bank overdrafts and 
building society mortgages 
from rising. Bur should the 
dollar continue to rise at the 
expense of the pound the 
Government may yet be forced 
to yield. 

Were that to happen we 
would, at least on the face of it, 
have yet another example of the 
increasing willingness of the 
Government to put exchange 
rate considerations ahead of 
domestic monetary policy. - 

Sir Terence Beckett, director, 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, pointed out 
last week that there can sorely 
be no domestic justification for 
raising interest rates when the 
Bank of England is telling ns 
thac the underlying rate of 
monetary growth is probably 
within the Government’s guide¬ 
lines. 

But are things really so 
simple? A number of questions 
spnng to my' mind. One is, 
whether or not it is good 
enough to say that the present 
level of interest rates is 

correct” on the basis thac 
monetary growth appears 
have been satisfactory in 

Following on from this one 
might ask whether what has 
been going on overseas has in 
any way affected or altered 
what the "correct” price of 
money should be in the United 
Kingdom. 

Academics could doubtless fin 
an entire edition of The Times 
arguing out that particular issue. 
The fact thac markets clearly fed 
that United Kingdom interest 
rates should be significantly 
higher than * month 
prove little more 
lure of die dollar has become 
overwhelming. 

But it does suggest too that 
markets now fed that higher 
interest rates are also seeded to 
counter the potential increase- 
in the domestic ■ demand - for. 
money that may well arise .from 
the pound V recent decline. 

The third question is the most 
basic of all. Are we right to 
have confidence in the claims 
that the underlying • money 
supply is on Course and, by 
implication, that die general 
monetary situation' is firmly 
under control? 

At first glance there should 
be no cause for undue alarm. 

April) of 6-10 per cent. 
But the figures have undoubt-' 

edly been substantially swollen 
by tiie impact of the civil 
servants' dispute on the flow of 
tax payments to the Exchequer. 
Although the Chancellor will 
hope to recover the bulk of 
these “deferred” .payments by 
the end of the financial year, 
the sums outstanding prof 
approach £5,000m. 

s^mUcantiy assess with any precision disturbing situs 
2“ just how these tax “deferrals” bottom of the et 
ttan that die have jjminged on the money particularly if th 
: has become ^ppjy far from easy, is righr in loold 

. - . . however. To -appreciate the economic recovei 
supply is far from 
however. To appreciate 
difficulty dtie has only to look 
at two extreme assumptions as 
to how tax bills are financed. 

Were all tax bills paid by 
companies drawing down their 
bank deposits, then one could 
reasonably conclude' that bank 
deposits, and. therefore sterling 
M3, are some £5,000m higher at 
present than they -would other¬ 
wise be. . j ■ 

But, if on the-other band, one 
knew that companies paid their 
tax hills by drawing down their 
overdrafts, then the impact of 
the dispute on the 

past, albeit the recent past. The 
answer to that is that the past 
tells us quite a lot, but not 
necessarily everything. 

Bank lending to the private sector 
(£m, seasonally adjusted) 

Third quarter 1980 +4034 
Fourth quarter 1980 +1728 
First quarter 1981 +2611 
Second quarter 1981 +551 

On tne money 
supply would have been nu. 

to The crude figures for: sterling Bank deposits and sterling M3 
™* M3 — the broad measure or' would have been in no way 

money (including currency in 
circulation and residents' ster¬ 
ling bank deposits) — do not 
look all that good. 

- In the four months since the 
present target period began in 
February, sterling M3 has 
grown by £3,100m or 4.6 per 
cent. That is equivalent to an 
annualivpxl rate of growth of 
14.4 per cent, way above the 
present target of an annualized 
rate of growth (through to next 

Business Diary profile: Where life is cheapest 
The international competition 
to avoid being dubbed most 
ec pensive city in the world 
continues. The Americans hav¬ 
ing accused London, the British 
accused Geneva, and the Swiss 
then produced figures to indict 
Tokyo. Now the Japanese have 
produced figures to lay the 
highest charges at the doors of 
Kuwait and Jidda, in Saudi 
Arabia. 

The Japanese figures are, 
significantly, not their own, but 
taken, with permission, from 
the United States State Depart¬ 
ment. The Japanese National 
Tourist Organization claims 
that the department’s per diem 
allowances more closely re¬ 
semble the costs to visiting 
businessmen than the residen¬ 
tial expenses for expatriates 
which were used by the Geneva 
consultancy. Business Inter¬ 
national, to suggest that Tokyo 
is the dearest place in the 
world. 

Without accepting or endors- - 
ing this thesis. Business Diary 
records that state department 
employees get 164 dollars a day 
compensation for having to 
support life in Kuwait or Jidda, 
146 dollars for Buenos Aires, 
and 144 for Lagos or Kinshasa. 
Then Stockholm, London (129 
dollars), Oslo; Dublin (119 
dollars) and Rio de Janeiro all 
rank above Tokyo (115 dollars). 

Exit Gflhnn 
Merchant bankers N. M. 

Rothschild has captured an¬ 
other top-flight recruit for its 
reborn corporate finance de¬ 
partment. Four months ago 
Rothschild was cock-a-hoop' 

Wallchart EITHER OUR PRODUCTION 
OUTPUT HAS 
INCREASED-... - 

_.GR OUR SUPPLIERS 
ARE GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS FASTER 
TUAN EVER.. 

pneumoconiosis is at its lowest- 
ever level and "ceasing to be a 
major hazard”. 

And at 17 NCB refineries and 
other plants^ among them the 
Nypro chemical works.— scene 
or the big blast some years ago 
— there was no fatality last year 
for tile first time since 1972. At 
one plant, the Thomas Ness 
refinery in South Wales, there 
hasn’t been an injury for four 
years 

Hammer offer 
char it had persuaded Michael 
Richardson of stockbrokers 
Cazenove to head up this side of 
the bank and joining him is 
John Gilium, the present chief 
of Samuel Montagu’s cooporate 
finance operation. Gillum and 
Richardson have worked 
together on many deals in the 
past, but unlike Richardson 
who left Cazenove with' some 
regret, Gillum is on the’ rebound 
from Montagu. 

A year ago Mr Staffan Gadd 
was drafted in- from Scandina¬ 
vian Bank to take over Montagu 
when Philip Shelbonrne went to 
BMCC leaving several inside 
candidates like Gillum in the 
cold. On tqp of that Gadd meant, 
to switch Montagu from deal¬ 
ing, ' Gillum's speciality, to 
international banking markets. 
Gillum told Business Diary 
yesterday that he was “too old 
to change his ways” (he is 53) 
and saw the Rothschild move as 
tbe best route to use the style 
he has developed in ids 25 year 
career in the Gity. ■ 

Pressed to describe that style 
he_ called ii "individualistic” 
although those with whom he- 

bas crossed swords might have 
another word for it. After the 
army and Cambridge and a 
short spell with a Lloyd’s 
broker tzuinm joined the old 

yesterday’s figures show, but 
then so too did the coal mining 
industry’s accident record. 

The NCB annual report shows 
a mixture of. good and bad 

Dr Arm and Hammer, the 83- 
year-old chairman of Occidental 
Petroleum, found time for his —,-. -  ... 
role as patron of tbe arts during even more atCacuit to estatuisn 
his visit to Rome to sign an ■ with any precision, 

affected. 
All that would have happened 

would have been that on the 
assets side of the banks’’ 
balance sheets loans to the 
public sector would have been 
run off as the tax payments had 
been made while loans to the 
private sector would have 
increased commensorately. 

As it is we know that 
different companies pay their 
tax bills in different ways, 
generally according . to the 
circumstances in which they 
find themselves when the tax 
payments fall due. 

While that makes it very 
difficult to estimate ' by how 
.much delayed payments have 
either boosted deposits, reduced 
hank borrowing, or inflated the 
overall money supply, there 
seems no reason to dispute the 
Bank’s asssertion that the 
underlying rate of growth is 
probably within official guide¬ 

lines- ... 
As far as h goes tins is 

reasonably reassuring. But 
there are further com plications 
and uncertainties. One particu¬ 
lar complication is that if the 
overall monetary picture is 
somewhat clouded, then the 
underlying trend in particular 
copponents of that picture are 

change that the. authorities 
might consider allowing for in 
pursuing their sterling M3 
target. 

The less comforting approach 
is to say that after making a 
reasonable allowance for the 
impact of the civil servants’ 
industrial action, the underly¬ 
ing rate of growth in bank 
lending probably shows little or 
no fall in real -terms — a rather 

situation at the. 
economic cycle, 

¥ . the Government 
is right in looking for a slow 
economic recovery through the 
winter. 

The second big complication 
concerns "externals”, or the 
Sows of money bemeen resi¬ 
dents and non-residents. Now 
that exchange controls have 
gone United Kingdom residents 
are free to .hold foreign 
exchange earnings in overseas 
currency indefinitely, or quite 
simply, to switch their sterling 
deposits into, say, dollar de¬ 
posits. 

There has been a steady 
build-up of these foreign cur¬ 
rency holdings since exchange 
controls were abolished, accel¬ 
erating sharply this year as 
sterling has dedined. 

The last couple of years have 
also seen a strong build-up in 
non-resident holdings of ster¬ 
ling deposits in tbe United 
Kingdom. Tbe two develop¬ 
ments are not related mechanis¬ 
tically. Indeed, at tbe moment it 
is particularly difficult-to make 
any worthwhile assumptions 
about die relationship of exter¬ 
nal flows as we have no trade 
figures, an important piece of 
tbe jigsaw, since February. 

Tbe point, however, is that 
residents* foreign currency 
deposits and non-residents* 
sterling deposits have grown to 

be 

MONETARY AGGREGATES 

Aggregates percentage change 
since February* over 12 months 

Ml 14.5 12.5 
Sterling M3 14.4 19.2 
M3 23.7 22.9 
PSL 2 14.2 13.9 

* annualized 
Ml ^currency and sight deposits 
Staffing M3=M1 phis time deposits 
M3—sterling M3 plus UK residents' holding of foreign currency 
PSL 2-= broad measure of private sector liquidity 

Robert Benson' bunk ' in 1956 newes, productivity and trading 
rising to Charles Ball’s number profit up, but it aJI ended in a 
two when that grew into the 
Kfcinwart Benson operation. 

Ten years ago he joined 
montagu where he buDx up a 
formidable corporate finance 
team. He remembers best his 
tussle over Metal Industries in 
1967 when all hell broke loose 
over the tactics Thorn used to 
beat off a rival bid from 
Aberdare. 

His other takeover battles 
include Trafalgar House for 
Trollope & Colls and more 
recently Allied Breweries and 
Lyons. As a corporate finance 
technician he wzll be remem¬ 
bered for coming up with the 
idea of the szerling/doliar 
convertible which he dreamt up 
For NCR. 

Price of Coal 
The financial health of the 
National Coal Board took a turn 
for “the' worse last year, as 

E57.8m surplus thanks to inter¬ 
est charges and so on. 

What the annual report also 
shows, however, is that the 
number of fatalities in the pits 
increased last year by eight to 
39 — although for the first time 
in three years there were no 
multiple fatalities. 

On top of this, the number of 
“serious reportable" accidents, 
i.e. those involving more than 
24 hours in hospital, rose by 145 
to 601, although some of this is 
due to a change in reporting 
procedures. 

Most bad' accidents involve 
haulage and transport under¬ 
ground, and the present level is 
“unacceptable,” the NCB says. 

agreement with the state cor- 
Soration ENI on setting up a 

1,050m joint venture,-Enoxy. 
in the chemical and coal 
sectors. 

Signor Alberto Grand!, ENTs 
rViairmnfij said Dr ffammgr had 
told Vinw he would like to 
contribute to the restoration of 
Leonardo da Vinci’s last supper 
In the church of Santa Maria 
delle Grazie in Milan. Painted at 
the end of the fifteenth century, 
the work started to deteriorate 
not long after and is now at bad 
Shape. 

Dr Hammer also offered to to 
put on display in Florence 
Leonardo’s Codex Afianticus 
which he recently bought, 
probably in October for two 
months. 

He got on well with another 

- This is- particularly true of 
bank lending to the private 
sector. ■ After the explosive 
growth -in bank lending last 
summer, the rate of growth 
slowed appreciably towards the 
end of the year. While there 
were signs that the slowdown 
might have been bottoming out 
in the first quarter of this year, 
the unknown extent to which 
delayed tax payments have 
enabled companies to keep 
down their hank, borrowing 
means that the - low second 
quarter figure for bank lending 
to the sector tells us precious 
Hide. 

The optimistic way of looking 
at the figures is to point to the 
sharp fall, within the overall 
total, in lending to the manufac- ■ “unacceptable,'- me ww* says. He eot m wen with another *“*-**& “* 

sA&szrirasas - 
SSTmS^ST^L « ““ "• moming- SdtfiQgStgSS- 
boner n n- •_increasing share of the home 

The' good niws is that . ,K0SS DaVICS loans market - a structural 

TheTimes 

put situations and 

subjects of today into 

i ■ 

very large items at-about 
£9,500m and £12,000m respect¬ 
ively. That may not look all that 
large in relation to an outstand¬ 
ing sterling M3 figure of over 
£70,000m but when one remem¬ 
bers that sterling M3 is 
supposed to grow by no more 
th#n £4,000m-£6,750m this year, 
it is easy to see that relatively 
small movements on .externals 
may make a significant differ¬ 
ence. 

Where does all this leave us? 
In faa it leaves us in a rather 
clouded and uncertain situation 
with :the prospect of loan 
demands picking up in the face 
of - rising import costs and, 
perhaps, a slow . economic 
recovery; with the certainty 
that loan demand will pick up 
sharply as tax flows return to 
normal; with tbe possibility of a 
big switch of resident foreign 
currency holdings back into 

-sterling, though part of this 
might, of course, go to meet 
outstanding tax payments. 

At the same time we have 
relatively low real interest rates 
by international standards, at 
least at the short end of the 
market. One would moreover 
expect the govemmemnt to tiy 
to keep them relatively, low. 
(unless sterling really does fall 
out of bed) in order to maintain 
the sterling depreciation we 
have seen to'date and, if dollar 
rates do fall, to increase that 
depreciation somewhat 'against 
other European currencies. 

Such a policy, albeit risk 
taking, may be thoroughly wise 
if domestic cost pressures can 
be contained. But that is not 
necessarily the same as saying 
that United Kingdom interest 
rates are already at a “correct" 
level from a purely monetarist 
standpoint. 
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Paget raises stake in 
Sangers to 17.3 pc 

By Oar Financial Staff 
Bermuda-based Paget Agen¬ 

cies, the offshore investment 
vehicle used by Mr Tom 

.Whyte who formerly ran the 
crashed Triumph Investment 
Trust, yesterday announced it 
owns- 173 . per cent of the 
pharmaceutical, optics and 
photographic equipment group 
Sangers. 

Mr Whyte declared last Wed¬ 
nesday that his Paget concern 
owned a 7.6 per cent stake and 
a further 72 per cent was con¬ 
trolled through associates who 
were not named- The total of 
14.67 per cent conforms with 
the current Council for the 
Securities Industry rules on 
substantial purchases of shares. 
Those rules now allow Mr 
Whyte to buy 5 per cent of the 
stock in any one week. 

Paget said it had bought 
200,000 shares last Friday and 
a further 50,000 shares yester¬ 
day morning,'bringing its total 
holding to 1,690.000 

Mr Whyte was travelling 
from New York to Bermuda 
yesterday and unavailable for 
comment, bur he has already 

stressed that his purchase of 
Sangers, which passed the final 
dividend last February -as 
pre-tax profits slumped to 
£5,000, is purely an investment. 

Meanwhile, what worries the 
Sanger board is the stakes on 
its share register totalling 
between 5 and 10 per cent 
under nominee names. 

Some months.ago the group 
wrote to the nominee names 
demanding to know the bene¬ 
ficial owners of the shares. It 
is understood that although 
they received a reply naming 
companies, they are far from 
satisfied with the answers. 

However, in a fortnight they 
will have the -current share 
transfers through which should 
show whether Mr Whyte’s 
associates are those partly 
identified as nominee holders, 
or whether there is something 
like 7 per cent of shares held 
by an unidentified holder. 

Last year Sangers altered its 
articles of association empower¬ 
ing the company to disenfran¬ 
chise shares held by mystery 
shareholders. 

GREENE KING 

Brewers—Bury St. Edmunds 

ANOTHER ADVANCE 

Turnover 

Profit before tax 

Taxation 

Profit after tax 

Dividends 

1981 
S3 weeks 
to 3 May 

£*000 

55,751 

6,561 
1,572 

4,989 

1,299 

1980 

52 weeks 
to 27 April 

£*000 
48,594 

5,802 

2,082 

3,720 

1,131 

Dip at EUis 
& Everard 
but shares 
advance 

By Our Financial Staff 

Ellis & Everard, the indus¬ 
trial chemical distributor, has 
turned in lower full-year profits 
but still appears to be weather¬ 
ing the recession. 

Pretax profits for the year to 
April 30 eased from £L5m to 
fi 2bl> lower than some 
estimates, while turnover rose 
from £28.3m to £29.6m. 

The after-tax appearance 
looks much better at £Llm 
against £728,000 previously, 
helped by tbe release of part of 
the deferred tax on capital 
allowances following a review 
of expected future capital 
spending. 

The stock market reacted to 
the figures by marking the 
shares up lp to 13lp. 
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Mr Simon Everard, 
rfiairman of BUis & Everard. 

The chairman, Mr Simon 

. Stock markets 

Blue chips and oils in demand 

In his statement, the Chairman, Mr. John Bridge, ntyr— 

% Trading profits improved in the second half of foe 
year ana these results are better than expected when 
the Interim Report was made. 

# Our cask conditioned beers, which are of particularly 
good vdlue, continue to sell well and now account for 
45 per cent of our output. 

% We have made sensible economies throughout foe 
Group mid manning levels have been under dose 

* scrutiny. This has required continuous effort and 
co-operation among all employed and once again I 
wish to express my thanks to them for their 
contribution. 

GREAT 
mW 

Basil Samuel, F.R.I.C.S., Chairman and 
Joint Managing Director, reports on the 

year ended31st March, 1981:— 

* RENTS RECEIVABLE £12,451,000 
—UP 23% FROM £10,087,000. . 

* NET REVENUE PRE-TAX £10,199,000 
—UP 45% FROM £7,019,000. 

* EARNINGS PER SHARE 6.4p— 
UP 28% FROM 5.0p. 

* SCRIP ISSUE OF 1 FOR 5 PROPOSED. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts 
may be obtained from the Secretary at 

Knighton House, 
56 Mortimer Street, 
London W1N8BD. 

Telephone: 01 -580 3040. 

climate was right. 
The mercbantxng division, 

wiuch contributes 85 per cent 
of profits and sales, made satis¬ 
factory progress. 

The recently acquired fine 
chemicals -division, which sup¬ 
plies the food and cosmetic 
industries, suffered a hiccup 
but foe group is able to recoup 
£100,000 from the vendors 
under the profit warranties. 

Ellis and Everard incurred a 
total of £70,000 in closure costs 
after pulling out of the swim¬ 
ming pool business. 

Commenting on current 
trading, Mr Everard said that 
sales tor June were a record 
for foe merchanting and manu¬ 
facturing divisions, while foe 
exports and fine chemicals side 
both improved their perform¬ 
ance on last year. 

Shareholders will collect a 
final dividend of 4p net. making 
a same-again total of 62>p for 
foe year. 

The directors are also pro¬ 
posing a one-for-ten scrip issue. 

Tomkins 
hopeful after 
profits fall 

By Oar Financial Staff 
Profits of West Midlands nuts 

and holts mani£actisrer F. H. 
Tomkins took a mauling last 
year. 

Pretax profits slumped from 
more than £2m to £788,000 on 
a £5m drop to £16m in turn¬ 
over. 

At the halfway stage profits 
were down from £829,000 to 
£208,000. 

The fin^ payout to share¬ 
holders is cut from £1.92p gross 
to L64p. 

Nevertheless, foe company 
feels that foe massive pro¬ 
gramme of retrenchment which 
has taken place leaves it in a 
strengthened position. 

There are extraordinary items 
of £L8m covering provisions for 
reorganization of Woden Steel 
and Fasteners where heavy 
losses were being run op. 

Provision is also included for. 
the reorganisation of F.IL Tom¬ 
kins Buckle Company involving 
over 50 redundancies. 

Record Potain 
The agreement with foe 

receiver, Mr Brian Larkins of 
Price Waterhouse, for foe man¬ 
agement buy-out of foe business 
and assets of Record Tower 
Cranes, a Richards and Well¬ 
ington subsidiary, has been 
successfully competed. 

The Nottingham Manufacturing 
Company, Limited 

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 3GTH JUNE 1981 

Group results (unaudited) for the six months ended 30th June1981 are as foltowx- 

6 months 1981 6 months 1980 Year 1980 

Sales £76,820,000 £72,770,000 £173^55,000 

Profit on Trading £3,515,000 ££255,000 £11,516,000 

nvestment Income 2,240,000 2,114,000 4,126,000 

5,755,000 4,369,000 15.642,000 

Profit on Trading 

Investment Income 

£2,255,000 

2,114,000 

£11,516,000 

4,126,000 

4,369,000 15,642,000 
Loss: Interest on 616 % 

Convertible Unsecured 
Loan Stock 1993/98 305,000 

Profit before Taxation £5,450,000 

Profit after Taxation £3,815,000 

314,000 

£4,055,000 

£2£39,0D0 

628,000 

£15,014,000 

£11,564,000 

Note: Taxation has been charged lit respect of the first half of 1981 at the estimated rate 
chargeable for the year. 

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of i.lp per share to be paid on 
1st December 1981 (1980—ip pershare). 

27 July, 1981 

Warming to the latest bull¬ 
ish economic news from the 
United States, most sections of 
foe market enjoyed a trouble- 
free day with renewed support 
from foe major institutions. 

Most of their attention was 
focused on foe usual favourites 
with blue chips and the oil 
sector the most popular targets. 
Weekend comment took a 
pleasing view of ICFs interim 
figures due out on Thursday 
where estimates range from 
£70m to £90m compared with 
£113m last time ana foe price 
responded with a 10p rally at 
26Sp. 

However, stock shortages 
continued to lend an exaggera¬ 
ted view to most price move¬ 
ments and this was reflected in 
foe FT Index which dosed at 
its high point for the day 83 
ap at 52S.5. 

Gilts -wanned to foe promise 
of lower interest rates and the 
latest money supply figures 
from foe United States, and 
were soon streaking ahead amid 
active support. Hiving risen by 
up to £lj in places there were 
signs of profit-taking after 
hours with foe disappointing 
opening of dealing on Wall 
Street. 

By foe close, longs were 
showing gains of £1 while in 
shorts foe Improvements were 
limited to £fr. 

The return to favour by lead¬ 
ing industrials provided some 
impressoive rises with Beechaxn 
up 7p at 210p, Glaxo 6p at 374p, 
Unilever 9p at 560p, Fisons 4p 
at 140p, BAT Industries 6p at 
37lp, Grand Metropolitan 6p at 
206p and Bowater 2p ar 256p. 
Reed International with figures 
out today advanced 2p to 238p. 

OCrex jumped Sp to 140p 
amid talk of a possible counter¬ 

bid from Gallaher, the tobacco 
group following Dennison 
Manufacturing’s Westbrick also 
hardened lp to 81p as CH 
Beazer, lp up at 117p, launched 
a full bid. Sangers advanced 3p 
to 85p as Mr Tom Whyte 
bought a further 20,000 shares 
bringing his total stake with 
associates in the group to 173 

per cent. But Letraset slipped 
ip to 117p as foe directors said 
that they considered the terms 
from Mills & Allen inadequate. 

Tozer Kemsley continued to 
draw on speculative support 
with foe price climbing 3p to 
77p amid heavy turnover. Si (flaw 
was also wanted rising l?»p to 
203p. 

The usual crop of favourable 
weekend mentions produced 
rises in Ft. Prat 7p to 90p, 6p 
to 166p in Rowntree Mackin¬ 
tosh, 8p to 282p in Hanson 
Trust and 5p oq Dawson In! at 
179p. 

Improved interim profits 
boosted Nottingham Manu¬ 
facturing 6p to I50p with 
Stirling Knitting 8p higher at 
76p after its preliminary an¬ 
nouncement showing profits up 
over 80 per cent. Elsewhere, in 
textiles. Folly Peck continued 

to reflect irs return to profits, 
with a 14p rise at 355p while 
Vantona. reporting today, added 
4p at 129p. 

Aeronautical & General’s 
figures were in line with ex¬ 
pectations but the chairman’s 

A big seller of one million 
shares put London Trust into 
a flat spin last week with the 
shares tumbling 7p to 85. How¬ 
ever, after an offloading at 84p 
the price rallied yesterday to 
close lp higher at 86p. 

warning on future prospects 
left foe price 22p lower at 373p. 
In the meantime, AAH Group 
responded warmly to foe free 
share handout racing ahead 23p 
to 203p with Ellis & Everard 
also lp ahead at 13lp 

Builders were a buoyant 
sector despite the latest 
figures showing a further de¬ 
cline in foe construction in¬ 
dustry- Costain dosed 6p 
stronger at 212p while Tunnel 
Holdings ‘ B% which recently 
staved oEf an unwanted bid 
approach, was 17p better at 
435p. TW Ward which launched 
the unsuccessful bid also im¬ 

proved 9p to 125p. 
Electricals. enjoyed smother 

firm day with Thorn EMI up 
6p at 4S2p, Racal 7p at 425p, 
Plessey 3p at 34$p and GEC 
lOp at 740p. 

Strong institutional demand 
resulted in solid support for oils 
where Burmah stood one with 
9p rise at 136p. The shares have 
been left out in the cold follow¬ 
ing its recent High Court action 
between a shareholder splinter 
group and the Bank of England 
over tbe group’s BP stake, and 
it is now felt due for a rerating. 

BP also rallied 8p to. 320p 
along with Shell lOp to 390p 
Ultramar at SLSp and Tricentrol 
at 288p. 

Equity turnover on July 24, 
was £101-270m (12,063 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to foe Exchange 
Telegraph, were BP, Ofrex, 
Tricentrol, Mersey Docks and 
Racal. 

Traded Options: Total -con¬ 
tracts amounted to only 1,396 
contract of which BP was foe 
most active stock with 382 calls 
and 85 puts. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in Bula Resources on Sp, Wood- 
side Pet on 9fe> and ICZ on 21 Jp. 

Fruehauf 
rejects 
five offers 
Fruehauf Corp, the American 

trailer and motor vehicle group 
has politely rejected overtures 
from three major US companies 
and two other firms that sought 
to acquire it, Mr Robert D Row¬ 
an chairman, said yesterday. 

Fruehauf expects sharp in. 
creases in earnings for the bal¬ 
ance of foe year and feels it is 
in its best interest to remain 
independent Mr Rowan said. 
Capital expenditures and r* 

Latest results 
Company 
lot or Fin 
AAH (F) 360(336) 9.69(3.07) 
Aero & Gen (F) 7.42(5.01) 0.76(05) 
EUis & Everard (F) 29.6(28-22) 1.14(1.54) 
Macartnys Pbar (F) 183(148) 4.6(3.1) 
Midland Trust (F) — (—) 0.41(0.43) 
Notts Mfg (I) 76.8(72.8) 5.45(4.06) 
Piccadilly theatre (I) 0.16(0.09) 0.06(0.05) 
F. H. Tomkins (F) 16.1(21.4) 0.78(2.06) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply 
and eantings are net. 

—<—) 
76.8(72.8) 

Profits 
£m 

9.69(9.07) 
0.76(05) 
1.14(1.54) 
4.6(3.1) 
0.41(0.43) 
5.45(4.06) 
0.06(0.05) 
0.78(2.06) 

Eantings 
per share 

29.7(27.2) 
1138(1259) 
15.4(10.8) 
255(20.7) 
6.79(7.26) 
—(—) 
3.5(23) 
2.8(6.06) 

Div 
pence 

557(5.02) 
35(1.75) 
4(4) 
5(4.5) 
3.8(3.8) 

—(—I” 
0.65(0.77) 

per share. Elsewhere in Business News 
the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are 

Year’s 
total 

9.4(85) 
35(1.75) 
65(6.5) 
7.0(65) 
63(6.3) 
—(4.0) 
—(2.0) 
1.15(1.35) 

dividends are 
shown pretax 

Macarthy’s sharply ahead 
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals 

yesterday turned in a sharp 
jump in profits for foe year, 
despite a warning at foe 
interim stage of a lower second 
half result. 

Bnttax profits increased from 
£3.1m to £4.6m as turnover rose 
by £34m to £183m. 

Mr Alan Ritchie, foe chair¬ 
man, bad said that rising over¬ 
heads were likely to depress 
foe second six months. In foe 
event, foe figures were rather 
better than expected. 

•The main boost came from foe 

Business appointments 

By Our Financial Staff 
pharmaceutical manufacturing 
division where profits rose from 
a depressed £48,000 previously 
to £322,000. 

iXhere was also a much better 
contribution from foe surgical 
side where earnings increased 
from £555,000 to £662,000. Con¬ 
siderably higher profits of 
£698,000 compared with 
£531,000 also emerged from foe 
retailing operations. 

Mr Ritchie yesterday blamed 
a small reduction in gross 
margins for affecting foe per¬ 
formance of the pharmaceutical 

Southern region director 
named at Midshires 
Mr Norman Griggs has been 

appointed to the southern regional 
board of Midshires Building 
Society. Mr Griggs has been sec¬ 
retary general of both the Unfitting 
Societies Association and the Inter¬ 
national Union of BidUUog 
Societies. 

Sir Alec Merrison Is foe new 
regional director of the Bristol 
rfeglonal hoard of Lloyds Bank. 

Mr J. W. W. denies, finance 
director of Allied Breweries, has 
been named chairman of Tbe 
Hundred Group, succeeding Mr 
G. H. Wilson, chief executive of 
Delta Group. 

Mr J. C. Wathen, assistant 

Midland Bank International, Is to 
assume responsibility for foe 
bank’s Asian and Pacific region. 
He succeeds Mr G. A. Freestone, 
who beomes a general manager. 
Mr S. J. Porter, assistant genera] 
manager, succeeds Mr Wathen as 
head of foe northern European 
region. 

Mr David- Holme has been 
appointed deputy managing direc¬ 
tor of Hutchison Whampoa (UK). 

Mr A. Granville Morgan has 
been appointed by Marconi 
Avionics as marketing execu¬ 
tive of the offshore projects 
group. 

Beazer bid for Westbrick 
By Our Financial Staff 

C. H. Beazer, foe Bath-based 
building group, yesterday 
launched a £32m hid for foe 
Exeter brick maker Westbrick 
Products, just 10 days after 
talks between the two com¬ 
panies broke down. 

Beazer is offering 75p a share 
for Westbrick, foe same price 
it paid for an 11.5 per cent 
stake in foe company during a 
dawn raid earlier tnis month. 
The ‘Westbrick board subse¬ 
quently rejected foe idea of 
a merger as providing no worth¬ 
while advantage, and said that 
foe price was also too low. 

But Beazer yesterday insisted 
that a merger would benefit 
both compaines, and invited 
shareholders to choose for 
themselves. 

However, Westbrick shares, 
Already 80p An foe stock 
market, gained lp on foe 
announcement, malting foe 
offer appear optimistic. 

Defending foe offer price, 
Mr Brian Beazer, managing 
director, said: “You have to 
remember that before we 
appeared on foe scene West¬ 
brick shares were standing at 
59p”. 

distribution activities; while a 
depressed home market left foe 
veterinary division turning in 
lower profits than before. 

The current year has got off 
to a good ‘start, but foe group 
has been operating on tighter 
•margins in pharmaceutical dis¬ 
tribution, as a result of increas¬ 
ing competition, which is bound 
to affect overall profitability. 

A final gross dividend of 7.1p 
brings foe total payout to lOp 
compared with 9J2p last time. 

la foe stock market foe 
shares reacted with a lp rise 

Aero & Gen 
growth 
rate slows 
Aeronautical & General In¬ 

struments, foe defence and 
electronics group which makes 
reconnaissance cameras and1 
supplies pay telephones to 
British Telecom, saw some slow¬ 
ing in profits growth during 
foe second half of foe year to 
March 31. After risms by two- 
thirds in foe first halt, profits 
increased by two-fifths in the 
second to leave the year’s total 
up by half to £7584)00. Group 
sales were up from £5.Qm to 
£7.4m. 

Mr John Deariove, chairman, 
said that foe company was gen¬ 
erally confident about foe 
future. But he warned share¬ 
holders that necessary develop¬ 
ment costs associated with 
expansion may have some effect 
on foe rate of profit growth. 

Yesterday, tbe shares slipped 
22p to 373p. Despite last 
year’s^ one-fbr-one scrip issue 
foe dividend is unchanged at 
5p gross—effectively doubled— 
to give a yield of 1.3 per cent. 

Last December, Aeronautical 
& General also raised £lm 
through a rights issue to help 
finance its rapid expansion. 

Despite foe rise in pretax 
profits, profits attributable to 
shareholders fell from £464,000 
to £434,000 reflecting the rise 
in the tax charge from £37,000 
foe previous year to £324,000. 

Profits leap 
at Stirling 
Knitting 

By Oar Financial Staff 
Stirling Knitting Group, foe 

Lancashire-based clothing 
manufacturer, showed a sharp 
profits rise last year and is 
making a bonus issue, as well 
as boosting foe dividend by 40 
per cent. 

With turnover up by £l-3m 
to £10.8m in foe 12 months to 
March 31, Stirling’s pretax 
profits rose by 87 per cent from 

The Paringa Mining bid 

Stark choices for Hampton 
Hampton Gold Mining Areas yesterday closed 

its takeover bid for the Australian Paringa 
Mining and Exploration company. And it said 
there was no question of coming back with an 
offer higher than its original 62p a share which 
attracted acceptances from holders of only 0.03 
per cent of Paringa shares. 

That offer was launched at the end of March. 
But even if Paringa shareholders had not been 
convinced that the price was coo low by the 
outright rejection or the offer by their direc¬ 
tors, by mid-June fellow Australian company 
Apollo International Minerals confirmed it by 
offering 8Op a share. That company is a sub¬ 
sidiary of foe Melbourne-based Moonie Oil 
group which is reckoned to be worth $A200m 
(£100m). Apollo now owns 42^ per cent of 
Paringa. 

Thor offer has been extended to August 17, 
but the Paringa. daww have yet to make up 
their minds on whale they should say to Share¬ 
holders. So far, Apart from rejecting Hampton's 
bad. they hare merely told shareholders to hold 
On. 

Sometime in foe neat fortnight another board 
meeting of equal importance will be beld az 
Hampton. Despise the defeat, foe group, 
chained by Lord Wakehurst, still holds a 26.95 
per cent stake in Paring^, buik up since foe 
time of foe original bid. 

The Hampton, directors admit that (bear 
choices are stark:'they either take a 2Qp turn 
on the shapes foey bought, or bold on and tty 
to wnrfe some farm of agreement with Abollo- 

The Paringa acquiskun was an important 
step for Hampton, which has been looking for 
some time for a springboard from which to 
launch an Australian toqptaisijooi move. In 
Paringa foey thought they hod found it, and 
felt confident in the knowledge tine Paringa’s 
former major shareholder, AiberfayJe, hod 
already sold its shares and. was walling to 
accept foedffer at 62p. 

But Paringa was not the only company that 
Hampton has looked at when thinking about 
Australian expansion. Hampton’s managing 
director, Mr George Livingston e-Lear mouth, said 
yesterday: “Wo can’t Say what we are doing 

.«***$& 
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At foe attributable level 
profits jumped from £173,000 
to £959,000 and debits before 
extraordinary items amounted 
to £283,000 against £19,000 foe 
previous year. 

Earnings per share rose 
almost fivefold from-5.49p to 
24.13p. •• 

The final dividend is In¬ 
creased from 0.7p gross to lp 
which gives a total of L7p 
against l-2p. The shares rose 
8p to a new high of 76p. 

Acrow offshoot bays. 
Simplex from GEC 

Acrow offshoot £. H. Ben tall 
has signed an agreement far foe 
purchase of Simplex of Cam¬ 
bridge from General Electric 
Co. This acquisition will provide 
a new combined team. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank.. 12% 
Barclays .. 12% 
BCCI .. 12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare 8c Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank _ 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB . 12% 
Williams and Glyrfs 12% 

4 7 ear tfepastt on mm Of 
JrtO.OOO Wtf under 994. vp 

^o.d^i?^. 10%> w 

Ufemark International N.V. 
SH% Convertible SubordAntni 

Debentures Due 1996 

Liremark Inlernstionvl N.V. 9-JS Con- 
vertibfeSubordmated Debentures Du el996. 
(the ‘'Debentures') were initially conver¬ 
tible at any lime on or after the date on 
which definitive Debentures are issued in 
exchange for the temporary Global De¬ 
benture and prior to redemption or ma¬ 
turity into Lifemark Corporation Common 
Slock $.01 par value (“Common Stock*), at 
*4X75 per share. On April 29,1981, the 
Board of Directors of Lifsiuik declared a. 
three-for-two stock split to be effected as a 
SOS slock dividend. The split vraa payable 
on June 30.1931 fa fwldere of record Of 
Common Stock on June 17,1981. As a nsu It 
of tbespUt, the Debentures will be initially1 
convertible Into Gammon Stock at $3l83 
pershare. 
July28,1381 

search and development spend¬ 
ing could be slowed ft Frue¬ 
hauf, which had 1980 sales oF 
S2,080m (£1,095m) were part oC 
a larger enterprise. 

Mr Rowan said third-quarter 
earnings would rise sharply 
from last year’s 19 cents a 
share, and would exceed the 62 
cents a share reported in the 
1981 second quarter. 

Sebfiodera purchase 
Schroders, foe . merchant 

bank, has. increased its stake in 
Singapore International Mer¬ 
chant Bankers Ltd (SIMBL) by 
acquiring' the shares owned by 
Continental ' Illinois National 
Bank and Trust Co. of Chicago: 
The acquisition, for an undis¬ 
closed amount, brings Schro¬ 
ders’ share in SIMBL to 49 
per cent. The Overseas-Chinese 
Banking Corp is the other 
major shareholder. 

Texas Instalments 
Texas Instruments reports 

steep declines in earnings and 
net income for the second 
quarter of 1981, partly because 
of a 3 per cent cutback in the 
workforce and the abandon¬ 
ment of -several growth oppor¬ 
tunities. Net income for the 
quarter slumped by 81 per cent 
to 510.5m (£5.6m) and earnings, 
per common share dropped to 
$151 from $4.60. 

German Shell loss 
Royal Dotch/Sbell Group's 

wholly owned subsidiary, 
Deutsche Shell, showed an un¬ 
specified overal net loss in foe 
second quarter after a sharp 
first-quarter decline in earn¬ 
ings. The second-quarter short¬ 
fall arose mainly from average 
losses of seven pfennigs per 
litre on oil business and tbe 
mark’s weakness against the 
dollar. 

Veba bid 
The West German' Federal 

Cartel Office would view a for¬ 
mal application by Veba ro buy 
a' stake 1 in ' MetalIgesellschaft 
extremely critically, a Cartel 
Office spokesman said yester¬ 
day. Veba and several other 
groups have held informal talks 
with the Cartel Office about 
theit.. interest in acquiring a 
holding in Metal Igesellschaft 
from ■ Dresdnec Bank, which 
owns about a third of the com¬ 
pany's Din -240m capital 

mm 
Lord Wakchurst, chairman of Hampton Gold 

Mining Areas. 

with our stake at foe moment. We are consider¬ 
ing our position. 

“But it's like having girl friends. You either 
have one who’s your fiancee, or six or seven 
which are all about the same. Paringa was head 
and shoulders above others we had looked at, 
but it is not the only one.” 

Why there should be such a fight over a 
company which even at foe Apollo bid price 
is capitalized at £9m is still unclear. Last year, 
Paringa reported a profit for foe half year to 
December for the first time in 10 years. Its 
full year has now ended- 

Paringa has a 10 per cent stake—Aberfayle 
has the remainder—in foe Tasmanian Que River 
silver, lead and zinc mine which has just gone 
into production, giving Paringa a positive cash 
flow far foe first time. Paringa also has a 21.75 
per cent stake in foe _Yambarra Diamond min*- 
next to foe Ashton mining operation. 

Of that mine, Paringa said seven months ago 
that anomalies had arisen from a magnetic 
survey of foe group and these would be investi¬ 
gated during 198 L 

Philip Robinson 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Tbe OveMhe-Counter Market 

1780/81 
Hiflh Low Company 

Grow 
Price Ch b« Dlvipi 

vid P/Ehiiiy 
Actual Ta»d 

110 100 ABT HIdgs 10% CulS 110 _. 10.0 9.1 — 
76 39 Air sprung Group 66 — 4.7' 7.1 30.5 . J4.5 
52 21 Annitage 8b Rhodes 45 — 1.4 3.1 18.5 . 423 

200 921 Barton HOI 198 — 97 4.9 9.5 1L7 
104 88 Deborah Ord 102 _ 5.5 5.4 5.0 ■ 9A 
126 88 Frank Horsell 100 -M 6.4 6.4 9.0 21.7 
110 39 Frederick Parker 65 _ 1.7 2.6 283 — 
110 64 George Blair 64 — 3.1 4.8 — — 
113 59 Jackson Group 109 — 7.0 6.4 3.4 7.7 
130 103 James Bin-rough . 129 — S.7 6.7 9.4 < IL8 

334 244 Robert Jenkins 302 +2 31.3 10.4 43 30-7 
59 50 Sera no ns “ A " 58 5.3 9.1 8 J S3 

224 192 Torday Limited 192 — 15.1 7.9 .7-4 32-7 
23 8 Twiniock Ord Mi -i _ ' — •' —‘ 
SO 68 Tninlock 15% TJLS 77 -1 15.0 fSS — - 

56 35 Unilock Holdings • 38 _ 3.0 73 5.8 9.5 
103 81 Walter Alexander 99 5.7 5 & 5S - .8*7 
263 181 W. S. Yeaces - 244 — 13.1 S-4- 4.6' .9.4 



five 
5 Great Portland’s 
§ chairman optimistic 

Mi' Basil Samuel, the chair¬ 
man of Great Portland Estates, 
reports in his annual statement 

be considerably in the programme. 
lower, he is confident that the 
fin.il re.suIts will be satisfactory. 

•I,jn*s 

the previous level of 26.84 per P. rkrakcra*. 
cent. This follows further acqui- 15arKeT OC 1/ODSOIt 
sitions oF APE shores on Fri- Mr Ronald Aitken, chairman 
tlav at 140p a share—the bid of Barker & Dobson, told the 
price. annual meeting: “ The perform¬ 

ance for the year so far shows 
Cautious outlook a considerable improvement 

_ _ when compared with the same 
at C a woods period last year. Turnover has 

Cawoods Holdings’ chairman, '""eased in volume and money 
Mr Edward Binks. says in his terms b.ut Continued cost in- 
annual statement that prospects inevitably put pressure 
for the year arc even more dif¬ 
ficult to predicr than usual. In 
general, Cawoods foresees no 
signs of improvement in the 
economy, and recovery, when it 
srarts, is bound to be lengthy. 
Therefore, it would be impru¬ 
dent at this stage to make a 
forecast for the year. 

Touche Ross in 
Italian merger 

The merger of accountancy 
firms Reconta Touche Ross and 
Fidini have been announced jn 
Rome. Using the Reconta 
Touche Ross name, the new 
firm has 100 partners and pro¬ 
fessional staff with offices in 
Rome, Turin, Bologna, Florence 
and Milan. Touche Ross Inter¬ 
national chairman Mr Douglas 
Baker said in London: “ The 

on margins. It must be borne in 
mind that the results for the 
first half of the year were poor 
compared with the outcome for 
the year as a whole." 

First-half dip at 
Bank Leumi (UK) 

After consideration of the 
unaudited figures for the six 
months to June 30 1981, Bank 
Leumi (UK) has declared an 
unchanged interim dividend of 
4.5p gross. Mainly because of 
lower sterling interest rates, 
earnings for the first half year 
are less than for the compar¬ 
able period of 1980. 

Plans to open a fifth London 
branch in Edgware and to ex¬ 
tend the Golders Green branch 
are proceeding on schedule and 
the new premises should be 
open by the end of the year. 

Reconta Touche Ross and Fidini 
merger has great significance Supra to take 30 DC 
for our international orgaxuza- ^ . r 
non. The accounting profession Of D & M Friction 
in Italy is going through a _ _ 
period of unprecedented de- Supra Group has agreed to 
velopment and our larger repre- ac<l™r® ^0 per cent of the issued 
sentarion in that country will be S*1®" °i_ ° ^ Frtezon 
valuable to every member of Services. The ultimate holding 
Touche Ross International and fomPany ™ D. & M, which is 
itr clients.’* incorporated in Scotland is 

Elbon Limited, a company 
AmwiMit Ail FipMc registered in Guernsey. D & M American UU rieiOS carries out the trade of distri- 

reiects offer for wells butors of ?ot°r vehicle com- 
J ponents and albed accessories. 

Oil Field Systems Corp, as The net tangible assets as per 
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Foreign 
exchange 
report 

consultation with the United 
Kingdom partner. American Oil 
Field Sysiems, has rejected the 
Integrated Energy offer for the rh.ir he expects rental income . Integrated Energy offer for the 

fur the current year, to March 32 Keystone Gas wells in Penn- 
31. 19S2. to approach £14.5m sylvonia mentioned in its 
(against £12.45m in 1980-61) interim report. American Oil 
and. while interest receivable Fields has a 51 per cent interest 

The directors feel that die 
wells have greater potential 

Generally speaking. 1980-81 has than indicated in the independ- 
been a year nf consolidation, he enr appraisal produced by Sipes 
tells shareholders. Williamson & Associates. tells shareholders. 'Williamson & Associates. 

The SWA appraisals estimate 
IN ill now has 37 pc that the present value of proven 

£ A n>7 , r reserves attributable to these 
©1 Art capital wells is $436m. In addition, the 

Northern Engineering Indust- Present value of potential 
ries, the Newcastle heavy elec- - *? estimated _ at 
irical equipment maker, who is * t0t » valuation 
making a contested £25.6m bid ol Ttie 0351 « tbe Kells 
for Amalgamated Power Engin- was S1-52™- 
eering, has now raised its stake T> • » , 
in APE ro 37.2 per cent from lr30G piCKS Up 81 
the previous level of 26.84 per Harb-OT- ft, HAkcnn 
cent. This follows further acqui- 15arKeT & LfODSOIt 
Ninons oF APE shares on Fri- Mr Ronald Aitken, chairman 
tlav at 140p a share—the bid of Barker & Dobson, told the 
price. annual meeting: “ The perform- 

ihe general partner in the OFS the accounts to June 30, 1980, 
Fall drilling programme after of D & M amounted to £77,601. 

Commodities 

I coppea ins ilMdy. — Afternoon. 
CMh wlro ban. £‘*oa.5CWW.&o a met¬ 
ric, ton: Ihiw monlhz. £>>35-35.So 
SaJos. 4.550. Cash cathodes, £904-906 
nuw months. £426.50-27.00. SalRn. 
nil ions. Manila a.—Cuh wlra ban. 
£904-09.50: atmo moult**, £835-36. 
Scrdcmraf. £909.50. Sale*. 6.900 ion* 
CaUi CQlhaUos. £904-90o:thri>a monltia. 
£926-60-27. od. SolUnovont. £906. 
Salas. 4S5 ions. 

TIN was steady.—Afternoon.—Standard 
. cash. £7680-90 a tonne; three months 
, £7650-55. Sales. 545 tonnes. Kish 
grade, cash £7680-90: three months 
£7650-55. Salas, nil tonnes. Mamina. 
—Sian dam cash £7705-7710: throe 
months £7650-60. Settlement. £7710. 
Sales. 190 tonnes. High grade, casta 
£7705-10: three months, £7650-60. 
Settlement. £7710. Sales, nil tonnes. 
Singapore tin. ex-works SM55.06 a 
picul. 

lead was Irregular.—Aflomoon.—Cash 
£440-4-1 per lonnii three month i 
£440.50-41.00. Sales. 5.435 tonnes. 
Momlog.—Cash £455.50-56.00: throe 
months £435.50-56.00. Settlement £436 
Sales. 3.075 tomes. 

ZINC was stoatllor.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£464.65 ptte tonne: .* throe inarm* 
£475.50-76.0O. Safes, - 3.850 UOUIOa. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

The decision by the Federal to 
leave lu fund rate unchanged 
when most operators had been 
looking for a cut yesterday sparked 
off a strong recovery by the 
doUar on foreign exchange 
markets. 

Sterling, which ar one stage 
reached SI.8795. slipped right 
back to dose 35 points down at 
52.8605 compared wftfi £1.8640 on 
Friday. Tbo trade weighted Index 
was Q.3 points higher at 92.3. 

The United States Treasury 
Secretary’s bint or lower Interest 
rates and the big Improvement in 
money supply pot die dollar under 
some pressure on Far Eastcdfl 
markets and this was reflected in 
earlier London trading. 

The D mark ended the session 
unaltered at 2.4332. Swiss francs 
firmer ae first dosed on offer at 
2.1135 (2.1042) while the yen 
lower on Tokyo advices dosed at 
235.90 (234.401. The French franc 
closed at 5.7680 (5.800S). 

Discount 
market 

Money was short, and the Sank 
of England gave help on a very 
large scale to the discount houses. 
All the assistance was provided 
by outright purchase of bills, a 
small quantity of Treasury bills 
and a very large number of 
eligible bank hills. 

In the morning, the Bank bought 
Treasury bills and eligible bank 
bills maturing within 14 days at 
124 per cent rate of discount. 

Rouses started the day by In- 
dicadng bids at 12 per cent for 
secured money, but soon found 

I they needed to pav up to 124 per 
! cent to attract funds. 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal Ex¬ 

change offltial warehouses at the 
end of last week (all in tonnes 
except silver) were: copper rose 
400 to 115,275; rin rose 1,065 to 
7,135; lead rose 525 to 43.525 ; 
due fell 200 to 85.900; aluminium 
fell 2,275 to 73,500; nickel was 
unchanged at 2,406; silver rose 
400,000 to 26,760,000 troy ounces. 

hew York 
Montreal 
AmnierOrm 
RruswlK 
(upentiaficn 
Dublin 
Kranldurt - 
MUxut 
Madrid 
Milan 
Data 
Fan* 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
vicuna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day'irat*) 
•loir 2? 
11,8585-6800 
S2-273O-2S00 
S.M-OTfafl 
74.154M 
14 1628k 
1 2450-331Op 
4.52-SSm 
120.80-is.aoe 
JM.40-I83JOp 
2231-61 lr 
Xl.37.4fia 
l0.78-84f 
6 65-73* 
437-4SV 
31.7*33. Hfcfo 
li.tUVMM 

Market run 
1 close 1 
Julv 27 
n-SfiOO-Mio 
S3-2TSO-7T70 

U 
■MJWOf 
1t.10-21k 
1.2475-2490P 
4JSVS3>iBi ' 
128 Me 
2m.45.7Sp 
225V*-53»*U 
11-37-3911 
10.7B-7M 
9^67* 
438-4Oy 
3J.77-*7*Th 
3.82V93W 

2 nNU 
□ 83-0.93c dUe 
l.S-l.SSc disc 
k prwn W doc 
47-57c disc 
SW-TQOore dlac 
UK»o dlac 

or KB 
MMJBc disc 
30-90? disc 
30-32W disc 
260-140ore pram 

disc 
83-1 Store 
2-40-3.08v pram 
<tn> pram-per 
IVlHc orrrn 

Sfaoaih* 
2.88-L88e disc 
3J0-3JSC dUc 
2 Vl%c prem 
83-U3e prrm 
13S0-155Sore far 

dne 
Sclkpf orem 
150-315c disc 
275-23c<H«C 
«l»i SCiL- drtc 
•Witof prem 
24-SDc due 
15- 1 mere disc 
7.65-7 JSy pram 
16- 7*ra pram 
OriHe pram 

Other 
Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Honskon* 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
saodt Arabia 
Mnsapora 
South Africa 

1 6330-1.6500 
0.7070-0.7100 
8.4905-6.5305 
110.05-112.05 

I0.72S5-30.768S 
Not aeaUaUe 
052950^325 
4.42354.4535 

4535-41.85 
Z2370-2J570 
6-K30-S.4230 

4.04-4.07 
I.T570-I.772Q 

Effective eaebuse rate nm eared te ifn. was go 6.3 el ts 3. 

Indices 
Ben* of Mnncen 
Eneiud Guaranty 

index Cbanxes 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

St crime 
(is dollar 

02.3 >31.8 
111.4 '*0.0 

ir 81.3 -18.3 
113.1 *22.5 
105-2 *9.0 
86.1 -10.9 

1U8 *38.1 
13S.fi *81.8 
108.0 *14.4 
82.7 -113 

.- 57.6 -53.6 
jlM.S ' *31.8 

* Ireland 
* Canada 
Netherlands 
Bel glum 
Denmark 
West Germsny 
Partus al 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Stance 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1 4965-1.4988 
7.2233-1.2238 
2 7065-2.7085 

38.79-39.82 
7 3920-73970 
2 4327-2.4337 

64.8fM5.00 
97.40.97.90 

1210-1213 
fi.Q96O6.Un0 
5.78704.7890 
5.173M.1785 
235.80236.00 

27.04-17.07 
llUSUlfl 

Swiss frane i33.fi *81^ naiv 

Norway €.09608.1010 
Fraocb franc C.7 -U3 ktance 5.78704.7890 

v ^ --Sc Sweden 5.17»4.1785 
>ch >137.6 ♦31.8 Japan - 235.80-236.00 
_ . . . . . Austria 27.04-17.07 
Based on trade weighted changes Switzerland 2.1125.2.110 
irnra Washiacton agrermeni 

„a <„an n, * Ireland quoted In US currency. 
iBank of England Index lQDi. «Canada Si : US 80.81774.8190 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU currency ctoanae 'r chance divergence 

central axaluft from central adjustedr* limit rr 
rates ecu raiet plui/mlQus 

Bclgtan franc 40.7985 41.238 *1.05 *1.96 1JS3 
Danish krone 7.91917 7.B9419 -0.32 *6.08 1.84 
German D-mark 2.54502 2.51738 -1.00 -0.18 1.14 
French franc 5.99326 6.00045 eO-OO *1.00 1 365 
Dutch guilder 2.U318 2.00364 -0J7 40.54 141S 
imhount 0.655145 0.690761 *0.82 *1.73 1.665 
Italian lira 1362.92 2254.69 -0,65 *0.26 4.11 

* changes are for the ECU therefore positive chans* denotes weak 
currencv. 
•adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
diveroenralliuiM. 
Adtiounent calculated bv The Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 

Money Market 
Rates 
8uk«rEiibB4XUUib 

Oast chan zed lWMl) 

Clearlag Banks Base Bate 12% 

DtSCWBBl Mki Lmm% 
Overnight: High 13 Lawl2U 

Week Fixed: 12-UXi 

Treasnry Bills (BIs%> 
Boring Selling 
2 months 13**j* 2 amtlu 13U» 
3 months 13Uu 3 months 13V 

Prime Bank Si Us UMs%> Trades (Dispel 
2 months UVlA 3 months IV, 
3 months 23V13* 4 montha IP* 
4 noaibs VSB»13Pia 8 months 24*. 
6 months 13«i*-131m, 

1 month 
2 months 14V14b 
3 months 14klA 
4 months 14*rl4<* 
5 months 
6 months 14te-14 

Local Authority Bonds 
Dk-lfj 7 months 24l«-14 
14V14** 8 months 14*4-14 
MVlfk 9 months 14>>-14)< 

10 months 
14»*-14*4 11 months 144-14>4 
14*4-14 22 mouths 24*j-14*« 

I»V) calls. 1SV19V: seven days. 
18*1-18*^ one mo nth. lfft-JMc 
three months. 18*rIB8u six 
months. 15>i-18b. 

Gold fixed: am. S409.75(an ouncer. 
pm. 5408.75 dose. 5403JO. 
Krugerrand (per cola): 8419.5- 
422.3 I£224-223JSOl 
Soveretgns inewk 5101JS- 
Y03&ifM-SS*. 

Secondary MkS-lCD Safes f%) 
2 month H^ltH 6 months 14»i*-14*u 
3 rnmiha ldu-lAi 22 months 

Loeal Amhirtty Market f%» 
2 days 13*» 3 months 14^. 
7 days 13*( B months 
1 month 14*4 1 your l«i 

Interbank Market fG.> 
Ovenigbi: open 13 Close 12 
1 week 13*e-23*t 6 months 14*iirl<7u 
2 month 24>s 9 months 24V24U 
3 months 14’ik-lPu 12 oumtbz 14V14X* 

, First Oaxs Finance Bouses IKU. Rate%) 
3 months 15*u-24*S|4 6 months 25*ik-24»u 

Finance House Bate Bate 13% 

vttimtttfl.—Ca»h £461-411.50: thna 
months £A7i-7tt. Setttemoai, £461.50. 
Gales. 1.500 tonnes. 
PLATMUM was at £216.20 (54021 a 
troy mum. 
silver was quiet.—Bullion market 
(fixing levels).—Spot 453-SOt* per .troy 
ana 1 Untied Sates cent* equivalent. 
851i; three months 469.2Dp <B89.40c>: 
six mouths. 4U5.JOP rn£7.a0ci: non 
your 517-DOp «iO16.20ci. Londoa 
Metal Exchange. — Afternoon, — Cuh 
45£-55.&p; three month* 468-69p. 
Sales. 10 lots or 10.000 tray omen 
each. Momma-—Cash. d53-65p; three 
ittnplha 469-70p. Settlement, 455^, 
Soles. 140 lots. 
ALUMINIUM was annar.—^A/remoon. 
—Cash. ££50-Si per tonne; three 
months £670-71. SalM. 6.925 tonnes 
M o m too .—Cash £639 .So-40.00: thns, 
months £660.50-63 .oo. Sottlament. 
£640.50. Salas, 6.025 bum. 

March. l.080-1, «U. \Uy. 1.076- 
1.085: July. 1.081-1.0*0. Soles: 7.906 
lets JncTadtog 2A options. 

COCOA was steady f£ per metric ten*. 
—July 1,118-1.120: Sept. 1.130- 
1.151:' Dec. 1.166-1.167: March. 
1.1B2-1.784; May. 1.191-1 103; July, 
l.i*»6-i,i97: Sep*. 1^05-1.206. Sales: 
3 070 lot*. 2CCO prices: dally t July 
24). 97.83c: Indicator price (July 27i. 
& day avenge 95.07c iUS cents per 
lb). 

The load cm daOy price of 
raws ■' was £3 highor at £228; the 

*• white*" price was anchor—' '* 
£245. Futnros f£ per ion)_ 

_ lots. Easti ices i July 
r avenge 

SOYABEAN MEAL was atdat .and 

—Cftsfi £3.350-60: tteee mosuha 
£3.375-80. Setuouiont. £3,260. Sales. 
180 tonnes. 
RUBBER was tmecrabi foence ver 
kilo): Sept. 65.60-66.00- om. 66 30: 
66.60: CScl/DoC. 66.70-66.80: JOB/ 
March, 69JK1-69AO: Amcii/Jmie. 72- 
72.30: July/Scot. 74.90-7S.10: Oct/ 
Doc. 77.w-moo: Jan/Mavtli. «>■«>- 
80.90: AprU.'Junc. 83.40-84.00. Sales: 
one at five lonace: 657 at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS w«l> qulcL Spot 
64-65.25. Clft: Sep*. 63-64: Oct. 
64.60-65. SO. 
COFFEE.—ROBUST AS f£ pOT toonot: 
July. 1.085-1.100: SeptN 1.1X9-1JSO: 
Nov. 1.105-1.100; i,094-ir»S:- 

144.60-148.00: Jims. 145-149.50: Aug. 
146-151. Sales: 39 lots. 
WOOL.—Now Zealand Ciiwshrsds No 2 

435-429: ADO. 4S6-438:_OCt. 4o7-**u: 
Dec- 438-442; Jan. i3B-443. Sales: 
24 tots. 
CRAIN. m»e Balrtci ■ — WHEAT.-~- 
CanadUn western red spring nnanoied. 
US dark uorthem *pHng No 2 

SST dSuSihu m 

feed fob: Sept Cl06 setter east coast. 
MAIZE_US French; July. £130: Aug. 
£125 trans-shlpuienl east epast. Sooth 
Africa white unquoted. South Africa 
yellow: Aug-Sept. £95.50 seller. 
BARLEY.—English feed fob: Aug. 
£99.25- Oct £105-50 sellers east 
-i: bept. klOl paid east coast. All 

UK nnlass staled, 
London Crain Fran* Metal (Gnfta> 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was fcorety 
steady: Sept. £97: Nov. ClOl: Jan. 
£105; March. £108.95: Mar. £113. 
Sales: 321 lots. WHEAT was steady: 
Sept. £104.75: Nov. Cl08-50; Jap. 
ciii.75; March. £116.45: May. 
£119.85. Sales: 2fl Zoto. 
Homo-Grown Corvalo AntB—Hy Lncu* 
ttan ex-farm spot prices: 

• Other 
Milling Feed Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Eutan — — — 
F. Mid*   ClOl £93 
N East — — £94 
Scotland —- — —■ 
MEAT COMMISSION: Atusge liuudc 
price* at rapresemattve inarkeu on July 
27; Cfl cattle B6.BO p prr kg Iw 
I + 0.34| • UK sheep 133.74 p per kg 
esc d c w i -f-15.971: GB'plgs 69.50 
p per kg lwr (-0.10>. England and 
Wale*: Cottle noa np 0.3 per cenL ave rice 86.7Jp < +0.311; Sheep nos down 

1 per cent, ave price 143.29b 
I +21-33); pig nos up X4.6 per cent, 
ave price 69-A9p 1-0.071. Scotland: 
Cattle nos up 2.1 per cent, ave price 
87.07p ( + 0.461; Sheep nos up 33.0 
par ram. am price ii6.62p i. +13.54): 
Wa non down 1.2 per cent, ava price 
20.00 .1-4.69). 

Japan to be biggest 
lender in London 
Without attracting much 

notice to their activities, the 
28 Japanese banks no-w operat¬ 
ing in London have grown so 
rapidly since last summer that 
within a year they probably 
will surpass the major British 
and United Sates banks here 
to become the biggest lenders 
in town, writes AP-DJ. 

But unlike Japanese invasions 
in sectors such as automobiles, 
televisions, ball bearings, 
machine tools and steel, the 
banking surge is not ruffling any 
local feathers. That is because 
the Japanese hanks use London 
as an offshore base, taking in 
deposits from locations such as 
the middle East and lending 
the funds out to borrowers in 
Japan or to the mternational 
money and syndicated loan 
markets. They are not yet sig¬ 
nificant competitors in Britain’s 
domestic banking scene. 

Bankers could not put their 
finger on any single cause for 
the takeoff. But it is clear the 
Japanese have benefited from 
a desire by oil exporting coun¬ 
tries to diversify their petro¬ 
dollar deposits, following the 
Carter administration’s freeze 
on Iranian assets in United 
States banks. On the lending 
side, they benefited from 
Japan’s current account balance 
of payments deficits, which 
needed to be covered by inward 
flows of capitaL 

Japan’s Finance Ministry 
played a part by loosening 
several of the runs that held 
back the overseas activities of 
Japanese commercial banks. 
Competitive pressures were also 
at work. As Japan’s domestic 
banking market saturated and Jrofit margins contracted, 

apanese financial institutions 
have focused more attention on 
overseas opportunities as did 
the country’s steel, auto, elec¬ 
tronics and other manufactur¬ 
ing concerns before them. 

In some respects it is not sur- 
prising that Japanese banks are 
exerting more muscle overseas. 
There are more Japanese banks 
in the -world’s top 100 ranked 
by balance sheet sue than any 
other national grouping. Yet 
at present, only a small por¬ 
tion of Japanese banks’ assets 
and profits come from interna¬ 
tional operations. 

The growth rates of their 
London branches indicate that 
that may be changing, however. 
Total assets of the London 
branches of Japanese banks and 
of the banking operations of 
Japanese securities companies 
here have grown by 65 per cent 
during the last- year to reach 
£57^00m in June. This is more 
than double the 31 per cent 
growth rate recorded for the 
assets of all banks in London. 

Within the overall total, the 
assets of United States banks’ 
London branches rose by 25 
per cent in die 12 months ended 
June to hit £76,100m and the 
British clearing banks, with 
assets slightly larger in total 
than those of the United States 
banks, recorded an 18 per cent 
growth rate. 

Part of the recent rapid 
growth of the Japanese banks 
in London is attributable to 
bookkeeping conventions. The 
R«i)V of England maintains its 
records in pounds sterling, but 
the banks keep their assets in 
a variety of currencies. Banks 
that hold a lot of dollar assets, 
such as United States ana 
Japanese institutions, find their 
balance sheets growing in 
sterling terms when the dollar 
rises against the pound. 

But bankers attribute the 
leap more to an expansion of 
activity made possible by an 
easing of certain Japanese 
Finance Ministry restrictions. 

The ministry last autumn 
loosened regulations on maturity 
matching to allow Japanese 
banks more freedom in funding 
their loan portfolios. Previously. 
60 per cent of the deposits 
taken in to cover a medium- 
tedn loan had to be over one 

to participate in syndicated, 
loans,” one Japanese banker 
asserted. In the current un¬ 
certain times for financial 
markets, it is much easier to 
attract short-term deposits than 
to find people willing to place 
funds for a year or longer. 

Last March, another rein was 
loosened when the Finance 
Ministry allowed Japanese 
banks to subscribe as a group 
to as much as 50 per cent of 
any single syndicated loan in 
the international market, up 
from a limit of 20 per cent 
previously. “That gave us con- 
siderafola flexibility and freedom 
to cope with the loan market”, 
another banker remarked. 

The 20 per cent restriction 
was imposed several years ago 
in response to a spate of 
“ kamakaze ** loans Japanese 
Banks had been extending. 
These were ones where the 
margins were shaved so thin 
by banks eager to expand their 
international operations that 
other banks from other nations 
were priced out of the market. 
Apparently, the Japanese 
authorities are convinced that 
this is not likely to reappear. 

On the liability side of the 
balance sheet, Japanese banks 
have benefited from a desire by 
Middle Eastern interests to be 
less dependent on United States 
institutions following the 
Iranian hostage crisis and asset 
freeze. 

Privy Council Law Report Court of Appeal 

IForaEr 

No liability for off-duty servant Breadwinner assumption wrong 
oorasane Investments P*y Ltd recover their loss claiming that useful in some situations but Coleman v Skyrail Oceanic Ltd 1“ March 1978 she became Mr Borfce-Gaffney had suimri 
Richardson & Wrench Ltd the defendants, as Mr where, as in the instant cue, the (trading as Goodmos Tours) engagqi to a man who worked for ted that the miidence did’n« 
r T . „ni.„ r,„,ro Rathborne’s employers, were issue was one of actual authority y --j justice Lawton Lord IL ^rm tr*Te* a*ent*- B**»hhsh that Skyrail had dL 

Kooragang Investments Pty Ltd 
' v Richardson & Wrench Ltd 
; Before Lord W3berforce,_Lord 

Simon of Glaisdale, Lord Ehujti- 
Jooes, Lord Edmund-Davies and 

• Lord Bridge of Harwich 
; [Judgment delivered July 27] 

The relationship of master and 
servant between an estate agent 
and a valuer did not give rise to an 
impticarion that the servant^ had 
authority to perform professional 
services so as to make, the 
employer liable for a negligent 
valuation carried out by tte 
servant outside the scope of his 
employment . . 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council dismissed an appeal 
by the jilaintiffs, Kooragang 
Investments Pty Ltd, _from a 
judgment of Mr Justice Rogers in 
the Supreme Court of New Sou* 
Wales dismissing the plant Hits 
action against the defendants. 

gence. . I • 

The legal issue was one of 
actual authority or nothing. That 
included the question whether Mr 
Rath borne had acted within the 
course of his employment with 
the defendants. 

Principle and logic demanded 
that if a brand were committed by 
a servant for the benefit of an 
employer while doing his business 
the employer should be liable 
because although be might not 
have authorized the particular act 
he had put the servant in his place 
to perform that class of acts. 

But that principle did not cover 
a case where a wrongful act had 
been committed solely for the 
servant’s benefit or where there 
was no authority for acts done by 

Uxbridge case gave no support to 
the plaintiff’s argument that 
authority need not be proved but 
might be inferred from the facts 
dne the acts done were of a class 

[Judgment delivered July 24] 
The dismissal of a woman based 

on the assumption that men are mat me acts aone were ox * ciass — —r., —~— --—r—r 
which the master could more likely than women ra be the 
have done or have entrusted to 
the servant. 

In foe present case the in me present case me ” —r—.— --—rs. ..—. 
defendants had carried out Discrimination Act, 1975. Appel- 
vaJuatfons and valuations were conns renewmg the assess¬ 
ors of a class which Mr Raxfabooe of compensation by mfois- 
could perform on their behalf. tribunals shouM act « they 
But it did not follow that any wben reviewing awards of 
valuation done by Mr Rathboue dagagesjjy judges ^tting atone. 

action against we uncuuouu, was no auutoovr 
Richardson & Wrench Ltd, for (j,e servant outside the scope of 
damages for loss caused to the hj5 employment- _ - 
plaintiffs from their having Uoyd o Grace, Smith. * Co 
advanced money on the security (r1912| AC 716) had made it dear 
of land relying on valuatKms an employer could be held 
negligently made by Mr Thomas liable for wrongs committed 
George Rath borne, a vainer in foe solely for foe benefit or the 
employment of the defendants. employee end that the employer 

Mr David Hirst, QC, with Mr was not absolved merely because 
Michael McHugh, QC andMr employe mianttoapprom^ 
John Gamsey (both of the New ate for hun^f teenroceeos or ms 
South Wales Bar) for the fraud. It fallowed 
plaintiffs; Mr Robert Alexander, present case lb* ware 
QC with Mr J- M. N- Rolfe, QC not bound to Monb becau» Mr 
and Mr Stephen Austin (both of Rathborne had been acting 
the New South Wales Bar) for the exclusively for himself- 
defendants- The plaintiffs had argued that 

SUoyd o Grace, Smith. * Co 
1912] AC 716) had made it dear 
rat an employer could be ncta 

liable for wrongs committed 
solely for foe benefit of foe 
employee and that the employer 
was not absolved merely because 
the employee meant to appropri¬ 
ate for bimsetf the proceeds of ms 
fraud. It followed fogt m foe 
present case the planners were 
not bound to foil only because Mr 
Rathborne had been acting 
exclusively for himself- 

The plaintiffs had argued that 
,. . when a servant did an act of the 

LORD WILBERFORCE said that sag]e kind as those it was within 
the defendants were a company or autb0rity to do the master was 
real estate agents which employed jjabje and was not entitled to 
Mr Rathborne as a valuer. Dtmng -st-blish that the servant had no 
1972 Mr Rathborne on then- acniaj authority to do foe act- 

SaggEsTsSE 
paper thev were to. It was contradicted by the 

bi$,'’slrHs! by turn vnzn unnecessary to examine the fine 
corporate name. distinctions to which those cases 

■ In Novt^bet-1972^hren rise. 

STgSh1 Bonrke Group had not Their gng*fc gg 
paid for completed valuations no that a servant, mbi whfle 
forth™ work was to be done for performing acts oftijecJass he 
ihArri Mr Rathborne was aware of was authorized or employed to do, 
S^prohibitiSn ™ m November ^ h£ 
feL&uneacdirector of oneoffoo ****£? 2? bS 

ME^for^? A£gS j^usmol tr^al fo^she had 
new-principle equivalent to one of ***? onlaivh^y diseninmated 
strirtiiabilnv against under the 1975 Act by her 
^SSthefoSs Mr Rathbone had e^ployei^ Skvnrii Oceanic Ltd. 
had no authority to make foe 
valuations. He made them when 
the Giles Bonrke Group were not tSeim? 
in a direct client relationship with 10 feelings from £1,000 to £100 
foe defendants and the valuers Mr Anthony Lester, QC and Mr 
had been ordered not to do David WatJdnson for Mrs Cole- 
business with the group. The man; Mr Michael Burfce-Gaffney, 
defendants bad bad no part in the QC, and Mr W. Robert Griffiths 
valuations. •_ for SkyraiL 

A dearm- case of . departure 
from foe course or scope of a L0RI> JUSTICE LAWTON said 
servant’s emplpyinent could not ^ ^ Coleman’s appeal was 

aaartw jtfft..*. 
dismissed. • her work, she was bound to get to 

Solicitors: - Gifford-Tornery know of business information that 
Linklaters Sc Paines. would be of value to rival firms. 

Costs of houseowners’ 
subsidence action 

i and Another v Camden Mr Richard Woodhonse for the 
on Borough Council and defendants; Mr Louis Bloro- 
tar Cooper, QC and Bar Robert 
„ |j»4 Itaronirro Master of GritsloSl _for the plaintiffs'. Mr 

he became a director of one ctf the 
member companies of aus tales 
Bourke Group. He earned out 
about 30 valuations.for the group 
including two relating to Pr®£5£ 
ties at Glebe and McMahons rant 
in the suburbs of Sydney which 
gave rise to the instant litigation. 

Those non-gen nine valuations 
were made on the defendants' 

scope of his employment that his 
master was not liable for his 
wrongful acts. . , . 

The' plaintiffs had urged their 
Lordships to treat foe vehicle 
cases as a class van, but that did 
not bear on foe present factual 
situation. They rebed on Uxbridge 
Permanent Baufr__ Braiding 

Lamb and Another v Camden 
London Borough Council and 
Another 

iffl&SSS&SSrji DtracarT Matbeson *for~ tb.'L™ 

Lord Justice Watkins The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
{Judgment delivered July 23J said that the defendants had paid 

The Court of App.^! gWSftSE ?£ ftLStg 

-- vritb of had ,0SI their app®3! 0X1 ti*e *s*oe Lords and dtealt wifot^i costs ot rf {be sqnatters> danmge and foe 
foe appeal of the ^^ntiffs, Mre defendants wanted their coses. 
Rosemarie Joyce Wtram Lunb >, xgag eajA foat they should be 
and her father MrG\l»id ritfa^&foe plStiffs or by 
Woman, agau^tthejm^rat of ^ fun<Tu was quite 
Judge Fay, an.Offioal|^e*. m ^ „ ample 
ha,- amnn acainst ibe hfcieDuartlS, _ -" •_ ,__ 

ie instant Utmatum- acuanon. and her father, Mr Gn 
i-genuine valuations Permanent Wittman, against the j 
on foe defendants’ Soaety vPernod (g9»_2KB2«| jJ^Tay^Official 
r and signed by Mr which deaded . liable for her action against foe 
dth the defendanK PtraioM = Reiter fofofe for Umdon Boroi 

£EHZiaS?BSr2*.£ h»H not instructed him should have been a client or me 

Rosemarie Joyce Wittman Lamb 
and her father, Mr Gustav Rudolf 
Wittman, against foe judgment of 

ffiefraud of his clerk it was not Camden London Borougn uomoi ^ ^ circmnstances it was 
?<J<S£§ th« the third panj pot. eeee„I»re apy tmtodKndd 
should have been a cbent of the 5£L, fThe Times, March he made against the fosaj®* 
finn. , ^ i*n«tr2WLRlffi8) furnL The plan tiffs should pay all 

In thar case Sir WOfred Greene, 19l l1981* - WLK wssi-_foe costs offoe appeaL 
foe Master of the Rolls, em- Judge Fay had given judgment xhe £17,750 m cowl could be 
nhasized that foe clerk’s authority for foe plaintiffs, who were appiied to deal with aB costs. The 
was of a type' which m the legally aided, for £28,038 plus jegal aid fund could get foeir Costs 
ordinary course of an everyday £6^439 interest in r^pect of the frojn foe money which was m 

£lL'dT MU Uic mi-u -_ — 
defendants had not instructed nun 
to carry out foe valuations- They 
did not know of them and did pot 
charge or receive fees for them. 

The#Giles Bourke Group sot 
copies of foe valuations of foe copies of foe valuations ot me of^ everyday 

OTfo^Pofo^tefoepteiimffs JStote^han^forir^tionon 

plafotiffs made advances of money J® between diat lype of 
dgainst the land .as security brtween tnat^ 

In thar case Sir Wilfred Greene, 
foe Master of the Rolls, em¬ 
phasized that foe clerk’s aufoorny 
was of a type which in the 

LD.W _ vr— - T own 
subsidence of their house m foe j-q,^ 
v.u -r Oaplth Hamnuead. 

apainst foe land as security 
rciyinfi 0,1 t^ie valuations. 

Later it turned out that foe 
valuations bad been negligently 
made by Mr Rathborne, the 
properties were less valuable than 
had appeared and foe plaintiffs 
lost money. They brought an 
action against foe defendants to 

distinction between that type of 
case and the vehicle cases in 
which, be said, there WB.M 
question of foe actions of third 
qarties being affected by any 
apparent authority on the pan of 
foe servant. . —, , 

Their Lordships thought that 
that distinction was valid ana 

Vale of Health, Hampstead, defendanK should be paid 
London, following the breaJangof cosl5 oat 0f the foods m- 
3 water main but nad rejected foe court which were also subject to v rawoora - —  —— --- LUlii L nuiMI nw«r —W - -- 
plaintiffs* claim for the damage foe charge which foe legal aid 
(nearly £30,000) subsequently hind had on those moneys, 
caused by two invasions of i~rd Justice Oliver and Lord 
squatters as being ““"““J justice Watkins agreed. 

JBSSK* 
Mr Bruce Laughland, QC and Soaety. 

primary supporters of then- 
spouses and children cam amount 
to. discrizoiaation under foe Sex 

varuanon aone uy nor muiuuuc -m.- _ 
without their authority and The Court of Appeal me 
without any connexion with foeir ^ wunoox any conucuuu wiu* uioi . rT .i 
business was a valuation for “"T, on 
which they were vicariously 
resnonsible. Rosalind Coleman from a decision 

To hold that it was would be onESfv 
contrary to principle and Tribunal on May ^ 1980, which 

In March 1978 she became 
engaged to a man who worked for 
a rival firm of travel agents. 
Skyrail's managing director, Mr 
Moses, appreciated the possibility 
that she might divulge infor¬ 
mation to her fiance. He had a 
discussion with a director of the 
fiance’s firm. The latter, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Moses's evidence, “said 
that it would not be fair to carry 
on as we were as we would be 
accusing one another of leak¬ 
ages**. 

The wedding was on September 
5l 1978. The next day, Mr Mozes 
dismissed Mrs Coleman. 

She applied to an industrial 
tribunal alleging unfair dismissal 
On the facts then known to her 
that was the only claim she could 
make. In their answer Skyrail 
alleged that they had had good 
reason for dismissing her. 

They said: “The husband’s 
employers inquired as to what we 
proposed to do after foe marriage 
as with them both occupied m 
similar fields they too were 
worried about leakages. We did 
say that we would probably 
dismiss her and they agreed that 
this was the only course open to 
os. As foe husband presumably 
was the breadwinner we thought 
it fairer to handle it amicably 
from our end’’. 

Mrs Coleman then amended Inn- 
claim to include applications 
under sections l(l)(a) and 3(lXi) 
of the 1975 .Act The totter section 
made discrimination against mar¬ 
ried_persons of either sex 
unlawful. 

The tribunal decided that 
Skyrail bad discriminated against 
Mrs Coleman unlawfully and that 
she had been unfairly dismissed. 
They awarded her £1,666, includ¬ 
ing £1.000 for injury to feelings. 
They found that she had been 
dismissed because she was a 
woman instead of .being a man 
which was discrimination within 
section l(l)(a) of foe 1975 Act. 

They also decided that Skyrail 
had discriminated against her 
because she was a married 
woman. ’ 
They had made no inquiries about 
foe husband’s financial position. 

- Had they done so, they would 
have discovered that he was 
earning a modest wage that would 
have provided a poor standard of 
living for himself and his wife if 
she did not contribute to the 
family income. 

General assumptions of Che 
kind made, Mr Lester said, 
discriminated against women 
because they took no account of 
individual circumstances and all 
too often were without any 
factual basis. Statistics showed 
that in 56.2 per cent of aD 
households married women con¬ 
tributed to the income. The 
courts, both in foe United 
Kingdom and in foe United States, 
had adjudged that general or 
“stereotyped” assumptions 
amounted to discrimination 
againra women. 

His Lanbhip had considered 
foe matter in Noble v David Cold 
& Sen (Holdings) Ltd ([1980] ICR 
S43). Having considered it again, 
he was satisfied that the dismissal 
of a woman based on an 
assumption that men were more 
likely fhan women to be foe 
primary supporters of foeir 
spouses and children could 
amount to discrimination under 
foe 1975 Act. 

Mr Burk e-Gaffney had submit¬ 
ted that foe evidence did’ not 
establish that Skyrail had dis¬ 
criminated against Mrs Coleman 
on foe ground of her sex; the 
assumption that they had made 
bad had no sexual connotation 
because a breadwinner could be of 
either sex. 

That was so, but in foe 
circumstances of foe present case 
the assumption had been that 
husbands were breadwinners and 
wives were not- Such an assump¬ 
tion was, in his Lordship’s 
judgment, based on sex. 

On the issue of liability he 
would allow foe appeaL 

On damages, any injury to 
feelings must result from foe 
knowledge that it had been an act 
of sex discrimination that had 
brought about a dismissal. The 
tribunal had thought that foe 
circumstances in which Mrs 
Coleman had been dismissed 
might have damaged her repu¬ 
tation. That would not have been a 
consequence of sex discrimination 
and should have been disregarded. 

Appellate courts when review¬ 
ing the assessment of compen¬ 
sation by industrial tribunals 
should act as they did when 
reviewing awards ox damages by 
judge sitting alone. 

Mr Lester had submitted that 
they should deal with the 
tribunals’ awards as they did with 
awards by juries. His Lordship did 
not agree. 

Industrial tribunals were pre¬ 
sided over by chairman with legal 
qualifications. Reasoned decisions 
were given. That distinguished 
their decisions from the verdicts 
of juries. 

If they had acted on a wrong 
principle of law or misapprehend¬ 
ed foe facts or for other reasons 
made a wholly erroneous estimate 
of the damage suffered, an 
appellate court could interfere. 

In his Lordship’s view foe 
tribunal’s award had been out of 
all proportion to the injury 
proved. The injury to Mrs 
Coleman’S feelings would be 
sufficiently compensated by £100. 

LORD JUSTICE SHAW, dis¬ 
senting on liability, said that in 
reality it was Skyrail's competi¬ 
tors who had decided that they 
would not dismiss foe husband 
“because he was foe bread 
winner”. Skyrail had had no 
control over mat. 

Once the competing company 
had decided that they were not 
going to terminate the husband’s 
employment, Skyrail’s interest in 
protecting their business pre¬ 
vailed. 

If foe husband had been foeir 
employee and Mrs Coleman had 
bemi m foe service of the rival 
organisation who declined to 
dismiss her, they would have 
dismissed foe husband. No tenable 
basis, for an allegation of sex 
discrimination existed. 

This was so nnmeritorious a 
case on foe facts that his Lordship 
deplored the encouragement given 
to Mrs Coleman to pursue what 
bad been as best a phantom claim. 
The promotion or such claims 
could only have the consequence 
of bringing foe laudable aims of 
the legislation against sex dis¬ 
crimination into disrepute. 

Sir David Cairns delivered a 
judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice Lawton. 

Solicitors: Judith Ferguson, 
Hackney Law Centre; I. A. Landy 
Laufer & Co. 
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8%'* 1887-00 74% 

11%* 1991 83% 
5%* 1987-91 62% 
11* 1991 81% 

85% Treu 12%* I»2 
71% TTeu 10* 1992 
80% Exch 12%* 1992 

+1 
0, 
+1 
+% 
*1% 

**1 
4% 
*1 
4-1 
4% 
4-1 
4% 
41 
4-1 

1(M% 91% Exch 13%* 1993 
100% 83% Treu 12%* 1993 

66% 
107% 
135 
104% 
100% 

81% 
103% 

51% 
86% 

100 
109% 

81% 
118% 
106 

54% Fund 6*1993 
91% Treu 13%<* 1993 
94% Treu 14%* 1994 
90% Exch 13%* 1994 
81% Exch 12%* 1994. 
68% Treu 9* 1994 71% 
79% Treu 12* 1095 83% 
42% Gas 3* 1990-05 46% 
71 Excil 10%* 1095 73% 
81% Treu. 12%* 1005 89 
89% Treas 14* 1996 92% 
67% Treu 9* 1992-96 71% 
99% Treu 15%* 1996 102% 
88% Exch 13%* 1996 91% 

88 
74 •+% 
83% ++1 
94% 4-1 
88% 4-1 
60 4% 
93% 4-1 
94% • .. 
93 +1 
84% •*! 

+% 
*1 
4% 
*% 
4-1 
+% 
4% 
4-1 
+1 

10.334 13 528 
13.720 14.157 
8.63112.647 

13.407 14.596 
10.187 13.353 
4.736 10.619 

13.682 15.068 
8.088 12.576 

14.036 14.537 
14-371 15.244 
11.193 13.402 
14.140 15.156 
9-506 13.091 

13.981 15.140 
14.510 15.091 
13.37B 14.806 
14.521 15410 
15.027 15.422 
14.586 15.113 
10.374 13.001 
19.045 1S-300 
15.114 15-255 
15.056 15.368 
14.680 15.137 
12.923 14.107 
14.604 19.122 
6.589 10.610 

13.954 14.782 
14.745 15.068 
15.151 15-297 
13.226 14-238 
13-390 15.388 
14.864 15.090 

4% 
4% 
+% 

■*% 
4-1 

LONGS 
200% 93 Treas IL 2* 1996 94% 

50% 41% Rdmptn 3* 1386-96 48% 
106% 86% Treu 13%* 1997 89% 

87%" 71% Exch 10%* 1997 73% 
80% 65% Treu 8%ff» 1997 65% 
96% 54% Treu 6%* 199548 38 

121% 101 Treu 15Vir 1998 105% 
98% 80% Exch 12* 1998 83% 
83% 68% Treu 9%* 1999 70% 

101% 82% EXCH 12%* 1999 87 
88% 73% Treu 10,* 1999 76 

104- 84% Treu 13*2000 87% 
110% 92% Treu 14* 1998-01 95% 

98% 78% Ex eh 12* 1999-02 81% 
108% 88% Treu 13V& 2000-03 91% 

97% 78% Treu 11%*2001-04 83% 
42% 34% Fund 3%* 1990-04 36% 

101% 84% Treu 131 z* 2003-05 87% 
73 50% Treu 8* =0024)6 63% 
96% 77% TTeu 11%* 2003-07 81 

108% 93% Treu- 13%* 2004-06 95% 
53% 43 Treu 5%* 2008-12 47% 
70% 57% Treu 7%* 2012-15 59% 

101% 83% Exch 12*2013-17 86% 
35 28% Cod sol* 4* 29% 
34% 27% War Lo 3>i* 28% 
38 32% CoQv 3V« 34 
26 21% TTeu 3* • 22% 
22% 10* Consols 2>i* 18% 
31% 17% Treu. 2%* Aft 75 19 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

2.140 2.903 
6.626 10.133 

14.849 15.054 
14.075 14.685 
13J04 14.013 
11.963 13.297 
15.368 15.348 

+1% 14.711 15.008 
+1 13.515 14.109 
4-1% 14.78615.024 
4-1 14.190 14.630 
+1% 14.868 4.998 
4-1% 15.126 15.168 
*1 14.699 14.883 
4-1% 15.005 15.043 
4-1% 14.322 14.673 
4% 9.72311.427 
4-1 14.691 14.760 
4% 13.049 13-377 
+1% 14-M5 14.616 
4-1% 14-849 14.849 
4% 12.204 12.555 
4% 13.085 13.203 
41% 14.148 14.157 

M% 13.592 
4% 12571 
4% 10.322 
4% 13.742 
+% 13261 
4% 13.842 

» 

201% 
87% 
52 
90% 

230 
79 
pea* 
90% 
67% 
82% 

150 
100 
162 
94 
40>, 
96% 
94- 

395 

61% Aust 
76 Aust 
67% Aust 
72% E Africa 
43 Hungary 
79% Ireland 

175 Japan 
SO Japan 
80 Kenya 
81% Malaya 
55 N Z 
72% NZ 

147% Peru 
87% S Africa 
95 S Rhd 
S3 S Rhd 
34 Spanish 
82% Tang 
80% Uruguay 

5%* 81-83 95% 
6* 81-83 84% 
7* 79-81 101% 

5%*T7-8384% 
02*1924 43 
7%* 81-83 86% 

Ass 4* 1910 210 
8* 83-88 68 
5*78-82 94% 

7%* 78-82 92 
7%* 88-9= 50% 
7%* 83-86 70t 

6* A3B J50 
*%<* 79-81 100 
2%* 65-70 138 
4%* 87-02 94 
4* 40% 

5%* 78-82 96% 
34* 94 

4% 

•-% 

5.844 15.093 
7.148 14.336 
7.060 13384 
6.840 15922 

5.390 15.727 
8028 15-851 

12 JO7 14.915 
10.162 15.344 

1.074 15.670 

265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 385 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
20 LCC 
73% LIT 

24 
86% 
98% 
83% 
71% 
71% 
66% 
96 

300% 
99 
93% 
8& 
69% 
68 
97% 
9S% 
30 
84% 
88% 
77% 

83% LCC 
70% LCC 
60% LCC 
60% LCC 
50, G LC 
81% G L C 
80 U LC 
85% G LC 
81% C nr L 
71% Ag Ml 
58 Ag Ml 
55% Ag Ml 
83% Croydon 
83% Glasgow 

3* 1920 20% 
5* 80*3 80* 

5%* 77-8198% 
5%* 82-84 79 
5%* 85-87 65% 
6Vf< 88-90 63 
6%* 90-92 57 
9%* 8042 90, 

12%** 1082 08% 
12%* 1083 96% 
6%* 80-82 03% 
7%* 81-84 83% 
7%% 91-93 63 
01*83-90 61% 
6%* 78-81 97% 
9%* 8042 93% 

ft* 
■»% 
4% 
4% 

24% Mel Waier B 34-03 26 
70 N 1 7* 82-84 81% 
73% N t Elec fi%* 81-83 87% 
6T% Swark 6%* 83-88 72 

21.590 

14.998 
5.793 14.408 
5465 13 956 
6.938 14.404 
8.492 14.686 

10.735 14-229 
11.762 14.857 
10.042 14.511 
12.690 14-570 
22871 14.670 

6.967 14.162 
9477 14.456 

12.826 14821 
11.249 15.067 
6.902 13834 
9.843 14.609 

12.080 14851 
8881 13831 
7.421 15.603 
9822 14867 

1080/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Die Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence * P/E 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Groat „ 
□iv Yld 

Price Ch*ge pence * P/E 
1980/81 

High Low Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Cjfge pence * P/E 
1980/81 

High. Low Company 

Gnus 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence * P/E 
is am „ 

High Low Company 

Gross 
DU Yld 

Price CtTge pence “j P.'E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
208 
200 
79 

» 

203 
142 

35% 

23 
246 

53 
57 
28 
59 

117 AAH 
96 AB Electronics 
35% AE PLC 

132 AGB Research 
12 A1 Ind Prod 

161 APV Hldgs 
40 Aaronson Bra 
402 A crow 
25 Do A 
28 Advance Serv 

200 142 Adwest Group 158 
428 109% Aeron’t dr Gen873 
37 13 Aero Needles U 

600 295 AfvZO 460 
70 30 AUeo W. G. 44 

155 SB Allied Colloids 142 
302.24% Allied Plant 29 

323 222 Anil Metal 232 
142 51% Amsl Power 141 h 

22% A/nber Day 22% 
82 Amend 161 
53% Anderson Strath 87% 
60 Anglia TV 'A' 67 
7BwAnglo Amerind EU 

22% Aqnascmum A’ 29 

30% 
183 
108% 
94 
11% 
371, 
60 

131 
117 
295 
93 

298 
158 
118 
78 

146 
336 

46 
52 

9 
B 

53 
65 
41% 
82 

141 
376 

4S 
152 
=87 
26 

150 
292 

37 
100 

33% 
57 

342 
145 

78 
7% 

246 
98 
77 
70 

9% 
514 
241 

54 

423 

-% 
+3 

+1 
-% 

+i' 
■♦a 
-32 
-i 

34 Area son Hldgs 
35% Argyll Foods 
BO Arlington MET 

Ash ft Lacy 
ASs Biscuit 
Ass Book 
Ass Brit Food 
Asa Comm 'A' 
Ass Fisheries 
Ass Leisure 
Ass News 
Ass Paper 
Atkina Bros 
Audlotroolc 

Do Pref 
Ault ft Wlborg 
Aurora Hides 
Austin E. 
Automotive Pd 
AVoo Rubber 
B.A.T. Ind 
BBA Grp 
BET Did 
BICC 
BL Ltd 
BOC Int 
bpb md 
BPC 
BPU Hldgs 'A* - 
BSG Int 
BSR Ltd 

138% BTR Ud 
77 Babcock Int 
41 Baggerldge Brk 

166 
45 

178 
85 
45 
42 
81 

213 
24 
35 

2 
1% 

32 
19 
24 
43 
72 

223 
21 

108 
95 
16 
56 

152 
12 
66 
12 
18 

42 
lie 

83 
269 

69 
296 
153 

54 
67 

US 
223 
38 
51 
9, 
Pi 

32 
25 
24 
57 

112 
371 
30 

138 
255 

18 
136 
247 

20% 
» 
16 
53 

326 
105 
so 

-1 
+2 

• -3 

41 
41 
41 
41 

• 46 

41 
41 
46 
+2 
41 
46 
41 
42 
47 

12.6 6.2 U 
1.8 13 

7'ib VO 28.0 
0.0 

12* 5.2 5.9 
6.0 11JU.5 

4J 7.3 7.7 
10.6 6-7 5.7 
2.5 0-7 28.4 

”e " 44.7 
4.4 10.1 3.6 
3* 2.7 24.7 
2.7 9.3 5.8 

13.9 5* 5.0 
7.1b S.l 16A 
4.1 18J 8-1 

■2.9 LB 14* 
5.7 6* 7.8 
7.4 8.5 3J2 

79.6 7.2 3* 
2.9 10J 9.6 
2.8 6* 
1.7b 1.4 24.8 
7.1 8.7 70.7 

6.8 6.9 
9.2 9-2 
3.6 1SJ 
3.8 7* 

42.9 
2.1 24* 
8.4 8:2 
6.7 6* 

2.9b 7.9 7* 
6.6 13.0 6.3 

153 
108 

150 
803 
.11% 
132 
276 
144 

29% 
103 
182 
38 

130% 
IS 
80, 

168 
226 
112 

i S78 
69 34 
74 33 
23% IS 

215 157 
81 44 

58% EIS 136 
413 Electro comps 738 

7 Electrolux ‘S' £10% 
86 Eleerr'nlc Rent 110 

Elliott B. 152 
Ellis ft Evertrd 131 

13% Ellis i Gold 20a 
20 Bbon & Robbins 23 
88 Empire Stores 94 
22% Energy Serf 33% 
73% ■ Eng China Clay 125 

7% Ericsson £17% 
33 Erltb ft Co 81 
90 Baperansa 138 
75 Eucalyptus Pulp 226 
63% Euro Ferries 85 

231 Euro therm Int 291 • 
Eva Industries 40 
Erode Bldgs T2 
Excttllbur 14% 
Ext el Grp 2U r 
Expand Metal 53 

45 

42’ 

44' 
+% 

42 

♦i’ 
+1 

41% 

5.7 
13.9 
73.4 
6 J 

11.4 
9.3 

4.2 8.0 
1.9 1BJ 
7.0 1L0 
5-5 17-5 
7.5 7.4 . 
7.i 1&2I HU 

3.1 11.6 yi HO 

F —H 

17.9 
6.3 

10.7 
9.4 

1.4 
7.5 

14.9 

1.9 
4.3 

8.0 4.8 
.. , 93 
7.8 
7.6 46* 

27.9 7JS 5.8 
2.5 8* 

10.8b 8.0 9J 
13 J 5.3 10.S 

6* 
12.9 

5.1 10.2 
5* 5.7 

0, 

41 

7.T 8.1 3.4 

10.2 3.1 17J 
3.8a 3.7 132 
5.4 DJ. 4.0 

32 
137 
180 
542 
47 

181 
94 

600 
76% 

149 
5 

125 
307 
87 

104 
30 
7B 

146 
2S8 
U0 
152 
80 

160 
136 

86 
131 
92 
24% 
BS 

134 
760 
102 
148 
100 

64 
225 118 
57 30 
98 42 

386 182 

66 
51 
16 
39 

110 
137 
70 

4% Bailey C.R. Ord 6% .. 48.1 8R% 35 
85 Baird W. 208 -1 18J 113 68 
61 Baker Perkins 89 ft 7.3 8.2 22.0 54 28 
40 Bombers Stores 69 ft 23 3.2 9.4 201 88 
50 Baitro Cons 66 4.3 6J X5 56 33% 
0, Barker A Dbson 9 . -B .. 69.2 70 ft 

353 Barlow Rand 423 -f 32.4 7.7 4 3 2&2 130 
108 Barratt Devs 224 +1 17.6b 7.9 8.1 222 120 

29 Barrow Hepbn 34 3.1 9.2 14.0 110 48 
23% Barton ft Sods 
30 Bath ft FI and 

31J%t 21% Bayer 
179 

50 
78 

226 
139 
105* 
62 
68 

127 

78 
20 
48 

IDS 
55 
63 
22 
46 
52 

Beatson Clark 
Beauford Grp 
Beckman A. 
Boecbam Grp 
Bejam Grp 
Bellway Ltd 
Bemrose Corp 
Bean Bros 
Berec Grp 

24% 
60 

£28 
149 

23% 
78 

210 
127 

85 
58 
53 
92 

-I 

136 84% BerlsfdsS. *W. 123 

480 
87% 

303 
65 
51% 
25 

132 
496 
109 
92 
73% 

258 
65 
15 

286 
194 
73 
80 
79 
29 

135 
60 

US 
80 
51 

173 
239 

87% 
188 
340 

Bcrlsfords 
203 Bestobell 

37 Belt Bros 
128 Blbby J. 

28 Black ft Edx'tn 
27% Blackwd Hodge 
9 Blackwood Ml 

88 BlagdH ft N 
229% Blue Circle Ind 

79 Blundell Perm 
Body cote 
Booker McCon 
Bools 
Borlhwlck T. 
Boulton W. 
Bowater Carp 

66 
472 

58 
300 

62 
31% 
11 

100 
460 

93 
65 
58 

220 
17 
9% 

256 
Bowthrpe Hldgs 186 
Braby Leslie 50 
Brady Ind 63 

DO A 63 
Braid Grp 28 
Braltbwalte 135 
Brcmner 55 
Brent Cbem lot 103 
Brent Walker 51 
Brickhouse Dud 42 
Bridon 
Bril Aerospace 

43% Brit Car Auctn 
97 Brit Home Stn 

240 Brit Sugar 
39 Brit Syphon 
22 Brit Tar Prod 
53 Bril Vita 
23% Brockhouae Ltd 

560, Broken H1U 
28 Brook St Bur 
29% Brooke Bond 
II Brooke Tool 
68 Brotherhood P. 
56 Brown ft Tawse 
IS BBK (B> 
9% Brown Bros Cp 

55 Brown J. 
68 Bruntona 
25% Bryant Hldgs 
68% Bunzl Pulp 
37 Burgess Prod 

+2 
m *2 

“% 
41 
■a 

*3 

42 

42 

3.4*14-0 10* 
4.3 TJ 9* 
146 5* 14* 

10:0 6.7 8.1 
.. .. 24.7 

B* 10.G 17.9 
9* 4S 15* 
3.6 2* 13* 

10.0 114 3.6 
2.1 3.7 94 

94 13-5 
5.3 12.2 
7.9 6.6 
8.0114 
3.7 414 
7.6 84. 
3.4 9.6 
2-3 

44 
44 
9.8 
5.4 

17.5 
4.4 

104 
1.4 
3.6 11.4 15.6 

8.6 
21.4 

6.9 
5.7 
4-5 

10.7 

8.6 6.0 
4.7 64 
7.4 13.5 
8.8 7.4 
7.7 7.0 
4.9 ill 

0.0* 0.1 .. 

18.4 
44 
3.6 
6.1 
6.1 

6.4 1Z6 
24164 
7.1 
9.6 44 
9.8 44 

506 
501 
192 
279 

77 
120 
223 
213 
210 
118 
47 
11 
53 
63 
62 

294 
54 

173% 
975 
105 
356 • 

34 
16% 

172. 
49 
36% 
32 
96 

138 
123" 
24 
49 
56 
66 

105 

CS FMC 81 
57% PalrvicW Est 123 

139 Farmer S.W. 180 
218 Parnell Elect 517 
31 Feedex Ltd 33 

115 Fenner J. H. 145 
56 Ferguson Ind 76. 

375 Ferranti 575 
48% Fine Art Drr 64 
68 Finlay J. 144 

2 Flnslder 2 
23% First Castle U4 

115 Ftsons 140 
Fitch Lovell 70 
Fogarty E. 89 
Folkes Here NY 21 
Ford Mtr BDR 59 
Pormlnster 119 
Foseco Min 233 
Foster Bros 80 

94% Fothergill ft H 143 
46 Francis Ind 75 
98 Freemans Ldn U2 
83 French T. 120 
20, French Kler 85% 
70 Frledland Doggt BS 
62 GalUfd Brindley 86 
10, Garford UUey 24% 
60 Garnar Booth 83 
46% Geers Gross 127 

323 GEC 740 
9(Pu Do F Rate £99% 
88 Gen Mb- BDR 129 
58% Gestemer ’A’ 63 
30 Gloves Grp 30 

Gill ft Duffus 204 
Glasgow Pavilion 32 
Glass Glover 98 
Glaxo Hldgs 374 
Glossop ft W-J. 58 
Glynwcd 82% 
Gomme Hldgs 31 
Gordon ft Gotch 173 
Gordon L. Grp 40 
Grampian Hldgs 65 
Granada 'A* 230 
Grand Met Ltd 206 
Grattan Whse 

345 Gt Unlv Stores 
338 Do A 

92 Gripperrods 
128 GKN 

30 H.A.T. Grp 
74 HTV ■ 
40i Radn 

U6 Hall Eng 
70, Hall M. 
56 Halms Ltd 
27 Halstead J. 

7%' Hampson Ind 
54 Haulm ox Corp 

Hanover. Inv. 
Do NV 

Hanson Trust 
Hargreaves Grp 

+1 
+1 

*2 

+1 

-% 
-1 

+2 

+1 
+1 
■410 
0* 
*1 

e +1 

74 74 9.0 
LI 3.0 13 J 
8.9b 74 6.4 

82.4 44 26.6 
5.7 7.0 7.7 
9.6 7.0134 
8.6 3.8 44 
4.4b 54 6.7 
6.4 24 234 
L0 2.5 
2.4 3.S 7.4 
0-6 44 3.7 

11.4 5.4 104 
6.4 12.1 

5.6 10.6 44. 

70 26 Medmlnster 63 
250 98 Mendel J. 230 
330 136 Metal Box 166 
50, 35% Metalrax. 43 
38 14 Mettoy . . « 

Meyer U- L. 
Mldland Ind 
Mllle Its LeLs 

4-6 4.1, 
74 8.41 
1.4 2X1 
4.8 154 
8.9 6.9 

7.9 104 74 
94 1414.4 
44b 6.7 84 
8.9 64114 

5.7 
13.1 
.7.4 
1.6 

124 

1185 
180 
53 
87 
43% 
34 

164 
52 
46 
53 

162 
10% 
89 

120% 
158 
290 
28S 
178 
272 

73 
143 
190 
57 
15 
68 

450 
145 
m 

50 
44 

83 
123 

xa 
X5 
6.0 
9.4 
44 

1X1 

193 
150 
142 

29% 

2.6 X2 164 
149 10.2 
?.4bl0.6 54 
X7 6.4 13-1 

94 94 
44 2.1 
5.0 7.0 
4.0 114 
6.0 7.7 
7.7 1X6 

7.m 94 54 
54 4.7 10.2 140 
74 64 5.1 18% 
4.6 5.4 6.4 263 
6.7 &9 1X6 44 
6.6 7.7 54 130 
LB 6.7 6.6 79 

48 
321 _ 
78 Mining Supplies 163 
37% Mitchell Cans Gp 46% 
61 Mlxconcrete 78 

8 Moben Grp 19 
21 Modern Eng 23 
90 Mollns 161 
17 Monk A. 48 
38% M'sanlo 5* U £39 
40, Do 6% La £46 
78 Do 5* Cnv £135 

6 Mootrcxtinl 7 
41 Montfon Halt 47 
33 More O'Ferrall 113 

114 Morgan Cine 128 
135 MOSS Bros 135 
1B8 Mothcrcare 19S 
95 Mowlem J. U9 
66 Mtdrtiead 100 
25 Myeen Grp 66 
52% VCC Energy 116 
90, KSS News 169 
28 Neill J. 38 

4% Nelson David 8% 
44 Newman Tanks 47 

200 Newmark X. 357 
87 News Int 113 
55 Norcros XS 
31 Norfolk C Grp 34 
21 Normaad Elec 30 
41 NEI 79 
85% MI tan Foods 1ST 
70 Notts Mfg 150 
50, Nurdin ft P'cock 142 
27 Nu-Swlft Ind 27 

*2 
*2 

+2' 

*2' 

■ft 

+i‘ 

+i‘ 
+z 

4.4 
5.4 

254 
3.1 
04 
4.3 
3.7 
9.9 

7.0 74 
24 11.5 
94 14.6 
74 T.0 
0 8 .. 
6.2 .. 
44 
8JL 12.1 

2.Bb 14 20 J 
5.2 1L1 74 
3.6 7.4 8-7 

. .h .. 9-1 
44 18.7 .. 

114 7.0 74 
2.5 54 6.6 
500 124 .. 
63 13.6 
500 3.7 

47*2 
207 
120 
62 

105 
871, 

102 
94 

113 
135 
78 

149 

Volkswagen 
VOSPCT 
Vr’GI 
Wade Potteries 
wadkln 
wagon Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
Ward ft Cold 

79% Ward T. W. 
50 Ward White 
43 Warner Hols 
35 Warrington T. 

£35% 
140 
a 
45 
75 
86 
80 
73 
98 

125 
52 

14 
69 
7 h 

0 —s 

100 
440 
435 
134 
140 
70 
78 

223 
163 
133 
116 

39 
9% 

73 
55 
53 

2S2 
47 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15uu TWuBrascan QAU11 
24 6% BP Canada -£21%, 
22% 13% Can Pac Ord £22 . 
I3*» 8% El Paso £13% 
19*u 15>u Exxon Corp £18% 
20% 10% Fluor £17% 
37% 10ii Bollinger 
17*u 7% Hud Bay OU HPn 

790 323 Husky OU 697 
101 7=nINCO £10, 
ID 4% IU lot £T»n 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum JQOUu 

400 US Masse y-Ferg 1ST 
883 450 Norton Simon 683 

41% 22% Pan Canadian £40% 
257 148 Steep Rock 210 

11% 7B|tTrans Can P £10% 
19% S% US Steel 05% 
15% 5>%tZapaia Corp H5>Ht 

4% 59.6g 8.8 304 
—*1* . 
-% 784 3.8 74 
ft 41.7 3.1 354 
ft . 
ft 34.8 2.0 14.4 

ft 28.0 
+10 
ft 30.6 
ft* 4.7 
ft* 58.4 
+7 
+3 45.1 

+io 
ft* 

1.8 30.5 

24 X9 
0.6 24 
5.3 4.0 

6.1 -i 

ft* 1X6 1.1 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 184 
428 293 
121 94 

21% 13 
3S5 184 

Aiess Discount 244 • *2 
Allen H ft Ross 3=7 
Allied Irish 105 *2 
Anstaachrr H 18 ft 
Arb-Laffaom 375 -5 

328 162% AKZ Grp 328 +3 
lft* 9%* Bank America 02% ft 

358 263 Bk of Ireland =83 -5 
5% 3 Bk Leuml Israel 5 

250 100 Bk Leuml UK 250 
421 236% Bk of Scotland 412 
485 327% Barclays Bank 450 *7 
242% 137 Brown Shipley 232 s +2 
407 262 Cater Ryder 329 
105 61 Charter?!sa Grp 66 

29% 15% Chase Man £27% ft 
15 5*u Citicorp 05% ft 
73% 32% Clive Discount 36 

423 119 Com Bk of Syd 413 k -5 
46% 26 Commerzbank £31% ft 
20s IS Cp Fn Paris £16% 
21 11% CC De Francs £U% 

525 303 Dunbar Grp 510 
36% 9 First Nai Fin 36 ft 

323 192 Gerrard ft Nat 261 ft 
39! 157 Gilletl Bros 239 
243 113 Gnndlays Bldgs 238 
149 87 Guinness Peal 

93% 25% HambrosOQ £87% 
940 279 Do Ord 855 
176 73 Hill Samuel 163 
168 83 ' Hong K ft Shang 153 
88 54 Jcssei Toynbee 74 

368 1Z3 Joseph L. 258 
104 60 KlngftEhaxaon BO 
284 118 Klelnwon Ben 256 
418 278 Uoyds Bank 403 
395 146 Mercury Secs 241 
385 303 Midland 335 
93% 38% Ulnsicr Assets 72% 

230 114 Kal or Aust 164 
430 306 Nai W'ml osier <23 
70 45 Ottoman £49 

141 30* Rea Bros 123 
13% 7% Royal or Can £12% 

200 75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 183 
475 1902 Schraders 476 

195 Senombe Mar 245 
Smith SI Anbyn 161 
Standard Chart 657 
Union Discount 438 
Wlntrust 124 

244 10.0 9.6 
35.7 104 1X4 
8.7 84 3.6 

38% 37% Change Wares 38 
71% 24 Chloride Grp 24 r .. 

251 132 Christies Int 198 -2 
125 4 4 3.8 123 64 Chubb A Sons 103 +3 

0.1 13 25.0 198 153 Church A Co ISO 
14 5 5.8 14.6 200 76% Cliffords Ord 190 T4 
25.0 6.1 3.4 125 62 Do A NV 120 -5 
=6.4 5.9 3.6 147 83% Coalite Grp 115 +1 

9.3 4.0 17.0 76% 40 Coats Paions 60% 
33.0 10.0 .. 261 S3 Collins W 225 h 

168 TO 141 k .. 
4.7 7.4 60 25 Cora bra Grp ft 

49 29 Comb Eng stn ft +i 

16.8 4.1 ZO.T 163 67 Comet Radlov'o 127 ft 

-2 
♦1 

*2 
-3 

+3 

ft 

46.4 
32.9 

4-6 

204 96 Smith St Anbyn 161 *1 
713 467 Standard Chart 657 +3 
S43 343 Union Discount 438 • -*10 
139 63 Wintrust 124 -2 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 62% Allied 72 *2 7.1 

188 Baa 320 ft 
101% Bril A. 138 . . ft 
68 Boddlnotona 160 ft 

Brawn M. 174 
BulmerHPHIdgs 239 ft 

37.0 1.2 41.4 
223 134 6-5 
140 1X9 10.4 
84 1.7 18.6 

. . 5.6 
20.0 7.7 6.7 
25.3 10.8 114 

5.9 2.510.6 
0 a 7.7 
3.7 .. 
34 11.9 
XI BA 
3.4 13.6 
9.6 
5411.1 
9.1 9.2 
5.0 7.3 
64 3.0 
44 8.3 
94 3.G 
7.9 9.7 
B.B 64 
7.1 3J 
7.7 0.4 
14 254 
44 7.2 
3.6 7.1 
34 94 

29.7 104 10.1 
15.0 94 .. 

7.1 5.2 
74 13.1 
3.7 94 

10.0 
3Z1 

32.1 
10.0 
5.2 
7.1 

13.6 
8.2 

12.9 
26.0 
10.0 
30.7 
5.7 

11.1 
30.0 
375 
2.4 

544 
7.0 

1X0 

252 
144 
165 
184 
2» 

87 
288 
286 
165 
372 

50 
142 

56 
198 
179 
79 

166 
W 

77 

330 
139 
356 
98 

370 218 
151 BS 
340 156 
88 50' 
79 83 
70% 51% 
304 1&% 

U2 107 
213 69 
184 130 
192 123 
U3 127 
122 70, 
292 X33 

C of Ldn ord 
Deveitlah 
D Inti LI era 
Groenaii 
Greene King 
Guinness 
Hardys A U'uns 363 
Highland 91 
Inverxordan 184 
Irish Distillers 53 
Uanuoo 68 
Scrot A Newcastle 55 

£29% 
176 
7J 

145 
170 
171 

_ 112 
Wol verb amp ton 336 

SA Breweries 
Tomaun 
Vans 
Whitbread ‘A’ 

Do B 

ft 
-3 
ft 
*2 
ft 

« 
ft 

'ft 
■*% 

ft 

+3 

ft 

1X6 
6.0 
44 
8-3 

13.4 

94 6.9 
5.7 9.0 
4.3 6.7 
2.7 18.8 
4.7 11.7 
5.6 6.4 

6.3b 8.2 174 
10.7 3412.6 
15.4 7,0 64 
4.7 34 13.6 
9.0 34 10.6 
7.0 U-B 4.7 

16.7 4.6 144 
4.1 314 
3.1 84 
6.5 54 
3-8 114 

£4 11.4 5.4 
49.6 1.7 194 

84 54 
04 . 
7.0 7.4 
5.6 7.9 
54 8.0 
5 JS 25.5 
XI 13.6 

3.7 
0.7 
3.4 
X6 

164 
XI 

104 
06. 
94 
64 
7.4 

41% 
184 
58 

910 
52 
57 
56 

167 
128 
28% 
32 

110 
U5 
87 

147 
68 
UPu 4% Burnett H'shire £11 

190 150 Burt Boulton 155 
148 88 Burton Grp 122 

54 17 Butterfld-Harvy 25 

228 
75% 

135 
336 
40 
29 

165 
30, 

850 
43 
47% 
49 

156 
126 

21 
30, 
90 

115 
70 

134 
43 

ft 

-i’ 
+1 
+3 

ft 

ft 
ft 
+10 

+i 
+3 

54% 
131 

11.0 XI 7.3 
6.1 11.2 10.4 | us 
24 X8 21.9 1125 
24 4.9 4.4 
4.6 104 4.8 
5.0 74 U4 

1X1 44 8.0 
4.6b 6.1104 
6.4 44 10.4 

31.4 9.4 4.7 
3.7 94 6.7 
3.0 104 144 
7.4 44 114 

C—E 
95% 57 

205 104 
107 73 
75 36 

252 174 
77% 45 
GO 20 

103 39 
34% 
67 
19% 
35 

236 

Cadbury Seta 84% 
Caffyns 104 
C" bread Robey 100 

35% 
88 
32 

190 

Pyiinlwf 
Cape Ind 
Capper Neill 

20 Caravans Int. 
39 Cardo Eng 
17 Carpels Int 
33% Carr J. (Don) 

8% Carr ion Vly 
21 C a list on Sir J. 

141 C a woods 
Cel astion 
Cement Rdstone 
Cen A Sheer 
Centreway Lid 

68 
178 
60, 
23 
57 
20a 
54 
16 
29 

214 
22% • .. 
78 
18 ♦% 

130 h ft 

+1% 

+i% 

+% 

21.3 2.5 2L3 
3.1 74 5-8 
5.EblL7 6-3 
2.8 X5 5.0 
4.3 X8 10.7 
9.1 74 12.1 

.. 39.6 
..e .. .. 

6.1 X7 6.0 
13-5bU-T 8.6 I 
X7 54 9.4 

10.3 7.7 54 
2.9 X7 24 

164 J-5 214 
7.1 4.6 36.0 
79 6.4 104 
L4 5.7 .. 

3.9b 69 7.8 
6.4 64 .. 
3.7 3.7 114 
5.7 8.6 64 

16.0 9.0 8.7 
6.0 9.9 4.9 
0J« 0.6 
3-7 6-5 .. 

24 39 89 

23 •4 64 
53 2.6 104 
1.4 6.4 .. 
5.9 7.8 7.0 
14 84 8.4 
3.6 XT X7 
39 7.6 4.2 

■0 

109 5.1 13.0 
79 7.5 25.1 

11.4 X4 64 
3.7 3.0 10.6 
XV 4.8 6.7 
59 54 54 
X7 8-2 6.5 

198 
320 
104 
51 
88 

156 
187 
182 
106 
270 
180 
88 
86 
35 
79% 

161 
12% 
15 

150 
228 

31 
27 

120 
40 
90% Harris Q'nsway 128 

588 . Harrison Croc . 750 
57 . Hartwells Grp 87 ■ 

156 Hawker Sidd 310 
18 Hawkins A rson 20% 

6% Havtln 9% 
1U Haynes 121 
30 Headlam Sims 41 
19% Helene of Ldn 20* 
22 Helical Bar 25 
65 Reniy'a 82 
87 Hepworth Cer 116% 
56 Hepworth J. 102 
10 Herman Smith 22 
23 Hestair 44 
33 Hewden-stuart 30 
33 Hewitt J. 54 
62 Ricking P'cott 78 

133 Hickson Welch 175 
46 Higgs A Hill 1=0 
30 Hill A Smith 53 
40 Hill C. Bristol 128 

126 Hillards 288 
58 Hinton A. 193 

220 Hoechst 280 
63 Hollas Crp 102 
23 Hollis Bros 29 . 
56 Holt Lloyd 68 
92 Home Charm 116 

107 Hoover 135 
107 Do A 124 
43 Hopkinsona 93 
88 Horizon Travel 240 

104 Hse of Fraser ITS 
48 Hoveringbam 82 
46 Do HV 75 
9 Howard Mach 23 

49 Howard Tenens 71 

ft 
ft 
+2 
ft 
+2 

+i‘ 
+1% 
■h 
ft 

+8 
ft 

+2 

ft 

+i" 
-1 
+1 

+1 

h -2' 

+2 
+1 
ft 

*1 
ft 

54 32% Ocean Wilsons 47 
410 231 Office A Elect 400 

64 Ofrex Grp 140 
-.9- OgUvy A M £16% 
75 Owen Owen 233 

.13 Oxley Prtnihur ’ 13 
86 Parker Knoll 'A* 125 
17 Paterson R.' 68 

8.9 104 .. 167% 53% Paterson Zoch 115 
5.7b 4416.0 167% 53% Do A NY 115 

14.6 XO 13.8 157 111 Pauls A Whites 147 
1381 1X9 .. 225 149 

5.1 4.0 .. 256 ISO 
3.8 6.0 4.8 34 20, 
..« .. .. IBS 100 

1X0 54 8.8 55 23 
70 17 
98 58 
52 23 
51% 44* 

290 
200 110 
203 105 
330 186 
10* 5 

197 US 
345 118 
346 106 

34 10% 
98% 

371 

h .. 
b+3 

*1 
ft 

*1 
ft 
ft 
ft 
4% 

*5 
ft 

ft 

6J. 
3.8 9J. 
S.4 8.1 
1.8 
3.6 15.1 

IX5b 7.9 5.8 
1.4 1.4 

2.9 
44 

10.7 
14 
7.1 

32 19 Waterford GUss 21 
=06 119% tvatmoughs XS1 .. 

208 113 Waits BUKe 1S2 
97 43 Wearweii BS +1 

53 24 Webster! Grp 51 
71 17 Weir Grp 33 +2 
34 15 Wellco Hldgs 21 
76 42 Wellman Eng 53 
64 41 West brick Pda SI +1* 

155 55% Westland Air 113 -1 
851* 31% Wh'lock Mar 72 
16 6 Wheway Watson 7 
88 41 Whit ecru ft 55 

8.6 10.6 
2.9 6.4 XO 
4-6 6.2 
7.1 8 J 5. 

- 5-7B 7.1 4 
5,76 7.8 44 

10.3b 8.2 6. 
6.0 1L5 5. 
3.2 2416. 

9.8 54 
8.4 6., 
4.1 
2A 1L4 
4.1 214 
64 B.: 

6.8 
14 
7.5 
4.6 
3.6 
3.3 

1.4 
4.8 
5.7 

64 7.: 
9.0 
T.0 17.7 

e.sb 7.6 4.6 

24 2.2 
5JL 3.0 9.8 

9.7 

74 154 6.4 
15.7 4 A 104 
5.0 4.4 
7.9b 8-3 6-5 

" !! 64 
5.4 6.8 7.3 
6.6 44 1X3 
5.7 34 9.2 
34 =4 13.4 
24 104 94 

180 
277 
250 
66 
81 

129 
292 

35 
50 

169 
101 

72 
350 
112% 

80 WblMngbam w. 15s 
UB Wholesale nt 
131 Wlgfail H. 160 

IS Wiggins Constr 63 
46% Witts G. A Sans 78 
63 Wtmpey C 115 

205 W'sley Hushes 241 
11% wood A Sons 11% 
19 Wood S. W. 19 
86 Wood Hal! Tst 141 
29 Woodhead J. 36 
50 Wool worth 55 

198 Yarrow & Co 275 
45 Zellers 100 

0.1 1.0 
54 10.0 94 
94 6.1 4.9 

2.2 1X8 
5.41X7 
5.7 34 
84 64 
0.7 17.9 
7.4 4.1 

54 
8.6 
3.6 
£.4 
04 

174 

+1 
1% 

0.7 
6.4 
6.5 
04 
9.9 

174 
174 
7.5 

1L4 
3.6 

3.4 34184 
134 3.715.B 
6.6 11.4 114 

104 12.7 5.0 | 505 
. .e 

10.7 641X7 
14 484 
94 314 
X7 184 
44 9.4 
54 1X0 
4.1 10.8 
4.1 1X7 
5.6 4.6 
84 
5.1 74 

14.3 1X3 34 
B4 4.0 84 

10.9 6.7 X8 
XI 34 7.1 
24 XO 214 
3.4 84 34 
1.1 11.0 XI 
4.6b 64 54 
2.6 4.8 
24 XO 

1X9 4.612.4 
3.9 8.41X7 
5.7 4.5 26.6 

40.0b 54 174 
7.7 XB 8.4 

U.T 34 8.8 
l-4e 7.0 
0.4 34 134 

11-4 X4 1X7 
3.4b 84 64 
XI 9.4 74 
34 15.7 5.1 
84 104 
74 X41L3 

5.31X3 
X6 6.9 
34 124 
4.7 14.1 
44 XB 

8.6 11.0 1X1 
10.7 XI104 

6.9 5.7 73 
44 8.8 44 

X4 2.213.7 
8.6 44 9.9 

204 7 A 104 
8.6 8.4 5.4 
..e 

4.5 6.71X0 
3-1 10.6 
64 
64 
X7 74 
24 1X3 
54 114 
5.0 U4 
54 104 

218 508 
125 69 
286 143 
120 43 
78 54 
78 44 

150 116 
385 230 

81 33 
172 43 

6= 37 
18% 
36% 

Pearson Long 165 
Pearson A Sou 208 

Do 44b La £28% 
Pegler-Hait 164 
Pentland Ind 54% 
Pent os 2= 
Perry H. Mtrs 91 
Phi com 35 
Philips Fin 5% £46% 
Philips Lamps 447 
Ptfcn Hldgs 198 

Do A - IBS 
PiUdngton Bros 323 
PI align mn 8% 
Plaxtnrts 118 
Pleasurama 315 
Plewey 3*8 
□0 ADR £30, 

61% Plysu 90 
5% Polly Peck 333 

4.1 
10.0 
54 

5X0 
6.1 
0.1 

10.0 
3.1 
54 
54 
94 

114 
144 

+5 
+1 
ft 

+3 

8.6 9.0 
24 15.4 
3.7 1X2 
34 10.; 
2.6 XI 
1.1 
8.0 4.3 
4.6 S.6 
44 54 
4.5 54 
64 4.1 
74 5.; 
64 54 

400 14.0 
13.6 84 7.5 
2.4 44 5.1 

54 54 9.0 
1.4 4.1 1X5 
575 124 

35.9 XO 
7.1 3.6 7.1 
74 3.6 74 

15.0 4.6 6.6 

1X1 104 XI 
10.0 34 94 
104 3.1 15.4 

9.4 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
1196 103 Afcroyd A 5m 153 

187 32% Boustead 141 -1 
59% 23% Brit Arrow 50, -1 
34% 20 C Fin de Suez £22% 

1531 415 Dally Mall Tst 433 o+7 
1531 410. . Do A 423 eft 

602 37% Electra Inv 57% ■*% 
|531% 210 Eng Assoc Grp 401 

45 32 Exploration 38 
38 21% Goode DAM Grp 33 

1501 306 Inchcape 367 +7 
168 112 Independent Inv 146 +2 

1366 128 M A G Grp PLC 346 
98 31 Mans on Fin 86 

988 132 Mercantile Hse 934 
61 Sime Darby 97% -3 
22 Smith Bros 37 
U% Tyndall O'sew £1S% 

ns 
51 
19% 
55 

131 
31 
78 

Wagon Fin 
Yule Catlo 

INSURANCE 
290 
185 
327 

5.4 
0.6 
L4 
14 
X6 

51% 
426 
238 
55 

115 
63 
82 

217 
274. 
254 
189 
198 

69 - 
100 

95 
90 

283 

Portals Hldgs 491 
Pnrumdi News 108 
Powell Dufa*n 243 
Pratt F. Eng 90 
Preedy A. 98 
Press W. 77 
Prestige Grp 143 
Pretoria P Cem 345 
Priest B. 35 
Pritchard Serv 145 
Pullman RAJ 50 

lOBliQnaker Oats 
20% Queens Moat 
35% R.PJ).Group 

170 
146 
41 
61 
42 
46 

125 
162 
143 

65 
136 

50 
52 
48 
35 

163 

Ha cal Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
RHM . 
RHP' 
Ratners 
RaybecK Ltd 
RMC 
Rodd it A Cotmn 286 
Redfearn Nat 148 
RetUffindon ITT 
Redland 170 
Redman Heenan 50 

£10z 
34% 
40, 

42S 
156 
45% 
63% 
SO 
46 

195 

2.1 24 
04 0.1 

174 3.6 94 
4.8 44 8.4 

20.4 8.4 6.6 
8.6 94 64 

.. 44 84 

.. 3.9 XI 9.6 

.. 9.8 64 7.4 
+10 2X2 7.6 34 
+1 9.7 27.7 2.4 
.. 5.0 3.4 164 

X4 104 34 
6S4 3.6 94 
L6b 4.6 1X7 
XO 8.6 84 
84 14 22.8 

1X4 94 5.6 
54 11.5 X6 
7.0 11.0 3.4 
34 X6 XI 
Xlbl34 54 

124 6.6 X7 

+14 

+7 

■*% 

+7 
+4 

-♦% 

370 
346 
425 
293 
141 
130 
257 

U% 
272 
221 

20% 
140 

32 20 
472 268 
318 208 
220 134 
289 162 
2S2 140 
449 
144 

99% 67 
241 166 
929 519 
323 129 
206 158 
368 208 

Britannic 
Com Union 
Eagle Star 
Equity A Law 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
Ham bra Lire 
Heath C. E. 
Hogg Robinson 
Howden A. 
Legal A Gen 

10% Liberty Life 
140 London A Man 
123 Ldn Utd Inv 

46 
78 

386 
182 
304 
386 
346 
344 
425 
291 
109 
128 
228 

£10% 
272 
220 

+1 
-2 

ft 
+3 
+1 

1.4 7.5 
8.9b X3 
n.i 0.4 
XB 124 7.6 

11.6 44 16.8 
3.7 3.T 9.4 

17.9 IX? 24 
1.8 14 83.9 
X4 3.4 19.B 
298 134 6,6 

37.1 8.6 64 
37.1 8.8 6.2 
34 6.7 204 
8.6b 24 324 
2JL 8.6 84 
XI 34 7.0 

254 7.1 134 
0.7 04 

144b 4.1 16.6 
5.0 54 19.9 

194 2.1 2L0 
X7 XT 14.7 
3.6. 9.6 6.1 

25.0 14 
5.8 12.7 18.9 
X5 3.1 40.4 

19.9 6.9 
15.4 84 
21.4b 7.0 

11% MarshAMcLen £19% 
Miner Hldgs 139 
Moran C 21 
Pearl 414 
Phoenix 270 
Pro* Life 218 
Prudential 2=6 
Refuge 210 

310% Royal 378 
89 Sedgwick 140 

St en bo use 96 
Stewart WTson 211 
Sun Alliance 916 
Sun Life 308 
Trade [ndem'ty 195 
WUlia Faber 361 

ft 18.6 4.8 .. 
ft 194 5.6 .. 
+4 2X1 8.4 .. 
+3 U.T 3.2 .. 

mm 15.0 54 1X8 
8.6 79 9.1 

10.0 7.9 9.6 
+5" 130 5.6 .. 

.. 10.8 
+2" 1x6 59 .. 
-1 12.9 54 1X3 
-«z 84.4 4.4 13-2 
-1 64 4.7 154 

5.7 27.2 4.4 
+2' =8.6 6.9 .. 
ft 214 79 .. 

16.3 74 .. 
+4' 15.7 7.0 .. 

10.5 4.4 .. 
ft' 344 94 .. 

7.1 5.1134 
, , 6.6 69 .. 
, , 174 XI 12.4 

+16 474 5.1 .. 
ft 174 5.6 .. 

9-1 4.6 .. 
-- 17.1' 4.7 154 

• +l 

12.1 
8-6 
74 

104 

Reed A. ■ 90 
Do A NV 85 

Reed Exec 41 
Reed Int 238 

52Bn 24% Reliance Grp £40, 
170 105 Rennies Cons 170 

38 Renold Ltd 41 
93 Remold) Grp 149 
41 Ren wick Grp 85 
62 Restmor Crp 88 

30P, Ricardo Eng 500 . 
8% Rich'o M err el US0)* 

26 Richardsons W. 36 
48 Rockware Grp S3 
9 • Rotaprint 16 

+2 4.8 

3.6 
X6 
X6 
8.1 
54 
9.4 
4.1 
4.1 

91 
m 
00 
98 

585 
19% 
45% 

112 
35 
86 
62 

191 
51 

60, HoWden Grp 
8% Hudsons Bay 

10 Hunt Moscrop 
63 HiuiLleigb Grp 
60% Hutch Wharap 

149 
02* 

11% 
132 
205 

2.4 
3.7 

42.8 

28% 
58 

133 
80 
22 

181 
46 

270 
232 

87 
56 
76 
49 
88 
5ft 
29 

146 

Com Tori Hotels 
Concord RTlex 
Condor Int 
Cope AJUnin 
Cop son F. 

20% 
SI 

129 
43% 
19 

11% Cornel] Dresses 175 
23 Cosalt 28 

126 Comm Grp 212 
88 DO Dfd 192 
50 Courtiulda 65 

Courtney Pope 37 

+1% 

ft 

45 C'wtn de Groat 
26% Cowle T. 
35% Crest Nicholson 
31% Croda Int 
17 So Dfd 

Cropper J 
232% 117% Crouch D. 
185 
75% 
88 

126 
128 
330 

17% 
176 

96 
191 

15s! 
109 
900 
68 
35 
80 
21 

228 
ISO 
188 
144% 
102 
67 

126 
38 

230 
305 
47 
38 
82 
87 

114 
58% 
48 
34. 

Ill 
76 

118 
21% 
84 

45 
34% 
70 
61% 
24 

121 
173 
135 

71% 

10.7b 4.8 114 
10.7b 7.6 7J. 
X6 8.7 34 
44 10.7 2X6 
X6b 4.4 94 
04 44 7.7 
04 1.7 

1X0 7.8 9.8 

1.7b 9.0 XT 

5.0 17.9 74 
1X3 6.7 44 

1.4 24 
X4■94 34 
54bU4 3.0 
44 1X4 
34 5.0 64 
4.4 10.71L3 

64 

I— L 
28 ICL 

90 40 IOC Grp 
75 43% IMI 
85 55 Ibstock Jobna'n 

226 Imp Chem Ind 
90* 60 Imperial Grp 
44 24 IngaU Ind 
31 14 Ingram R. 

104 Initial Services 238 
56 lot Paint 201 

3=4 Int Thomson 229 
340 Do Conv Pref 243 
67 Ini Timber 89 

10- 7% ItohBDR 
78 37 JB Hldgs 
45 18 Jacks W. 
27 7% James M. Ind 

162 Jardine M'son 
98 Jarvis J. 
21 Jessups Hldgs 
14 Johnson A F B 

135 Johnson Grp 
119 Johnson Matt 
80 Jones (Ernest) 
49 Jones Stroud 
40 Jourdan T. 
59 Kalamazoo 
98 Kelsey Ind 

196 Rode Ini 
44% Kwik Fit Hldgs 
86 Kwlk Save Disc 2L1 
58 LCP Hldgs 64 
24% LRC Int 
88 LWT Hldgs A' 
61 Lad broke 
32 LaJng J. Ord 
33 Do -A' 
76 Laird Grp Ltd 
28 Lake A Elliot 
32 Lambert H'wUj 

82 
49 
36 

170% 
60 
60 

180 
55 
57% 
47 

128 
100 

64 
178 
20* 

22S 
194 
330 
36 ' 

142 
1113 
I ISO 

39 
167 

32 
84 
62% 
75 

268 
60 
38 
27 

£0» 
70 
21 
24 

=06 
218 
30, 
19 

242 
2S6 
101 

77 
82 
64 

138 
287 
96 

49 
107 
150 
48 
47 

128 
33 
51 

ft 
-7 

+1% 

♦io 

-3 
+1 

+2 

"% 
-« 
ft 

3.4 14.8 
3.8 H61 
3J 1X7 | 

L3 114 15.1 
2.1 1.6 12.7 

38% Rothmns Int 'S’ 71% 
44 Ratork Ud 53 

110 Rom I edge ft K 116 
29 Rowtlnson Con 48 

180, 142% R own tree Mac 166 
175 116 Rowton Hotels 120 

161 Royal Wore* 259 
54% Rugby Cemont 71 

116 SGB Grp 140 
5% SKF-B' £14% 

100* S3 at dll 331 
140% Salnstaury J- 431 

8% St Gobaln 

74 8.6 154 
6.45104 6.2 ! 
6.4 8.6 10.4 

244 9.1 
10.4 174 64 | 

3-6b 9.4 104 
.. e 

124 
5.0 
9.4 

15.0 
5.7 
X6 
44 

X4 10.5 | 
24 0.0 
44 164 I 
X2 
X4 
1.1 .. 
6.1 4.7 I 
.. 20.0 I 
XO 5A| 
34 
84 XT | 
9.4 

+1% 
ft 

+»* 

15% Lane P. Grp 46 
77 Laporte Ind . U6 
72 Lawrence w. 150 
41% Lawtex 40* 

116 Lead Industries 159 

3.6 3.0 2X3 j 20 JS 

*4% 

Crouch Grp 
54 Crown House 
36% Crystalate Bldgs 88 
55% Cum'ns En Cv £95 
SB Dale Electric 58 

241 Dalgety 300 
7% Dana £14% +% 

81 Davies A New 123 
72*| Davis G (Hldgs) 84 ft 
79 Davy Corp 189 ft 
7UsDe Beers Ind £15 -% 

64 Debcnhams 95 ft 
530 De La Rue 740 

41% Delta Grp 47% ft 
9 Dorritron 10 

33% Dewhlrat 1. J. 77 
8 DewhuntDent 12 

Diploma Ltd 199 -3 
Dhoti D 120 
Dixons Photo 160 ft 
Dobson Park 91 
Dora Hldgs 55 
Dorada Hldgs 33 
Douglas R. K. 104 
Dew'd ft Mills 26 
Downing G.B. 236 b .. 
Dowty Grp 245 

28% Drake A Scull 41% ■ .. 
IT Dreamland Elea 20 
34 Dundonlan 77 
50 Dunlap Hldgs 78 ' 
38 Duple Ini 38 

7 Du part 10 4% 
19 Duraplpo Int 23 e +1 
16% EBES £17 
36 ERF Hldgs 36 
44 E Lancs Paper 69 ft 
65 E Mid A Ptosb'A'IU 
11% Eaton Corp 05% +% 
58 Eletio Hldgs 73 

74b 44 1X0 
XSn 4.7 374 

140 
86 
89 
91 
55 
29 
82 
22 
95 

147 

73 104 1X3 
23 23 20.6 
375 19 .. 
3.0 54 154 

3L4 10.5 U.6 
79-8 5.0 124 
134 10.7 4.3 
5.0 6.0 2.6 
9.8 54 13.0 

9L7 6.1 7,0 
S.l B.S 7.7 

30.0 4.1 U.6 
54 ».» 5.7 

14 24 14.0 

5A 171X9 
144 U4 4.0 
4.8 3.0 84 
7 A 84 5.7 
54 114 39 

8 A 64 64 
X4 9.1 74 

1X0 6.4 X4 
74 2.91X0 
39 9.5 7.6 
1.7 X6 3.0 
5.0 69 xa 
X7 74 .. 
44 10.9 .. 

44 
IS 
14 

1128 
49% 
84% 
90 

|m 
65 
55 

252 
213 
266 

67 

Lee A 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh lot 
Lep Grp 
Leaner Ord 
Letraaet 
Lex Services 
UUey F. J. C. 
Un croft Kllg 
Lin food Hldga 
Link House 
Lloyd F. H. 

0* Locker T- 
9% Do A 

83 Ldn ft Viand 
28 Ldn ft N'them 
55% Ldn Brick Co 
43% Longton Inds 
73 Lonrho 

Lonsdale Unlv 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low A Sonar 
Lucas Ind 
Lyles X 

29 

M-N 
01 

[248 
[ 385 170% ML Hldgs 

50, 30 MY Dart 

45 
146 

MFI Turn 
MK Electric 

..b .. 
0.1 0.6 
343 204 
OX 0.4 
5.0 
54 

77.7 
4.7 

7.7 X6 
44104 
44 X3 
6.5 ft,3 

150 
82 
43 
S3 

1127 
100 

: 174 
1217 
[255 

36 
|154 
1142 

51 
28 
42 
39 

283 
270 

66 
18 
a 
84 

141 
22 
67 
76 

13% 
135 
150 
325 

=3 
117 
107 
148 
32 

140 
220 

39 
14 
11 

117 
38% 
64 
47 
94 
36 
47 

246 
186 
193 
57 

62 
220 
305 
30, 

121 
74 

L4 
64 

17.9 
24 
. -e 

10.0 44 9.1 
13.6 54 94 
5.6 54 84 
7.4 9.6 94 
74 9.1 84 
3.6 X613.7 

U.4b 8.3 3.8 
9.6 34 134 

1.9 =2.0 
2-9 23.1 
9.6 14.0 
74 11.3 

14.4 13.4 10.3 
9.7 XI 7.2 
44 8.6 13.3 
XI 8.713.9 
5.3 4.1 64 
X9b 8.7 1X6 
54 1X4 34 
3.6 74 74 

8.6 564 
7.1 X8 
X7 9.1 
X7 7.7 

1.9 
6.1 
6.1 
3.6 

10.0 
10.7 

3.1 
13.8 

329 
89 

183 
14% 

338 
434 

14% 
113 
=0 
265 
ITS 

80 
144 
280 
14= 
75 

111 
13% 
70% 

IBS 
188 
188 
188 
40 
20% 
78 
32% 

195 
97 

436 
88 
85 

1EG 
81 
89 

111 
109% 
187 
403 
1B7 

67 
40 

555 
20, 

184 
88 

107 
50* 

544 
87 

=76 
197 
222 

25% 
120 
56 
33 
80 
51 

188 
201 

70 
SB 
76 
14 

198 
73 
62 
78 
52 

201 
64 

36 
157 
115 
154 

£9 
St Georges Laun 09 

220 
280 
136 
65 

143 
170 
132 

75 
75 

m% 
55 

163 
153 
161 
153 

13 
14% 
40 
25 . 

160 
88 

408 
84% 
78 

175 
70, 

274 
103 
10T 
153 
365 
160 
30 
22 

437 
10* 

146 
43 
95 
47 ■ 

467 
M 

213 
100 
IBS 

21 
1U 

14% 
30 

b ft 
. +3 

34 
8.0 

234 

1X3 
10.0 

7JL 

24 8.6 
5.4 1X8 
7.3 74 

8.7 7.7 
94 XO 
44 6.3 

31 
185 Sale Tllney 
103 Samuel H. 
124 Do A 
38 S angers 
63 Sea pa Grp 

170 Scbolcs G- H. 
*3 Scoicnra 
47 S.E.ELT. 
« Scottish TV 'A' 

8% Sea Com Inc 
35% Sears Hldga 
83 Securicor Grp 

Do NV 
Security Serv 

Do A 
Sekera lot 

0% Selincoart 
30 serck 
20 Shaw Carpets 

149% Slebe Gorman 
33 511en might 

Simon Eng 
Simpson X 

Do A 
Sirdar 
600 Group 
5ketchley 
Smith D. X 

58% Smith ft Ncpb 
130 Smith W. H. 'A' 
178 Smiths Ind 
131% Smarm 
30 Sola Vtecosa 
19 Solicitors Law 

385 Sotheby P.B. 
12 Spencer Gears 

115% Splrax-Sorce 
39 Stairs Potts 
70 Sug FuriilLure 
29% StakistReov 

230 Standard Tel 
Stanley A. G. 
Staveley Ind 
Steel Bros 
Steelier Co 

12% Steinberg 
84 Stonehlll 
14 Stone Platt 
II Streeter, 
48 Strong ft Fisher 10 
25 Sutcliffe K'tnan .46 
61% Swtro Pacl/lc -A' 162% 

140 Syltona 153 

*2 

ft 

♦3 
*S 

*1 

■ft 

+3 
-1 

ft 

4.6 1X4 
54 
4.4 15.6 
64 1X7 

6.0 12.0 
44 X3 H.4 

5.6 11.7 
.. 215 
7.8 3.4 
2.7 8.0 

18.6 
125 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
107 40 Alliance far 107 
276 'ITS Alliance Trust 270 

7=%. 39 Amer Trust Ord 68 
148 83 Ang-Amer Sees 135 

60% ' 42 Anglo tnt Inv 50 
340 134 Do Asa 
73 40% Anglo Scot 

195 1X3 Aabdown Inv 

+1 

3.6 
5.0 
5.7 

.. 14.0 
14 1X2 
5.0 6.2 
X5 3.4 

1XU 2-4 124 
55.1 24 12.7 
3.0 115 115 
3.0 5.7 3.7 
0.1 0.9 
54 73 73 
XI S.9 55 
43 3.7 1.6 
04 1.8 8.8 

10.4b 64 7.8 
10.0 X3 10.1 

4.7 7.1 
9.5 S3 
X4 44 
4.8 183 
X3 29.2 
X4 14.7 

157 17.5 2X4 ; 
43 43 114 

44 6.1 
3.4 18.5 
6.6 9.7 

82 50 Atlanta Balt 

204 
68% 

192 
80 

3.9 3.6 
15.0b 5.6 
3.0 4.4 
7.1 6.2 
7.1 14.S 

108X31 
High Low company 

Gran 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch gt pence.p/e 

MINES 

8% Anglo Am Cul £35% 
485 Anglo Am Carp 659 
30% Ang Am Grid £42 
3Sj,* Anglo Am Inv 
13% Anglo Transit 
13% Do -A' 
13% Asorco 
43 Bo-ali Tin 

4% Btyvooro 

£45 
£19 
£19 
£29% 

106% h 
£6% 

16% 
882 
M% 
55% 
22 
22 
» 

105% 
12% 

277 104 Bracken Hines U7 
29“u 11% BuffelsfonteJn iM6% 

350 213 CRA 255 
283 137 Charter Cons 2J3 
692 411 Cons Geld Field* 4ffl 
553 337 De Been ‘DM’ 386 

13 .4t» Dwmfcnteia £10 
14% sBsDriefoatein 
=2% Durban Rood 

226 31 East pages 
18 5 E. Hand Prop 
87% 63 D Oro M ft Ex 

350 125 Els bur; Grid 

+1 

£13% 
£7% 

BS 
m, 

78 
149- 

£2A 
130 

£9% 
346 

'249 
225 

£0u 
£36% 

-%* 
-I 
“•1 
+14 
+2 
+7 
+2 
-% 
-% 
-%* 

82.6 4.0 
GXS 94 
653 15.6 
500 1X3 
179 9.4 
179 9.4 

60.0 23 
7.1 XT 
153 225 

3X8 334 
421 253 

9 

39% 15% PS Gcduid 
255 . SS Geevor Tin 
U% 6% Gen cor 

6p 264 Grootriel 
■50 133 Hamersley 
275'1© Hampton' Gold 

14% - ‘ 5*nHarmony 
47% 21% Hartebeest — 
3S% 23\*J0:burgCMH £*»,* 
SO 425. Kinross 605 
23S 10% Kloof nrt* 

2BS . 94 Leslie 109* 
18% 6% Llhanon £7*4, 

240 114 Lydeaburg PUn 1© 
230 121 MIM Hldgs- 238 
155 51 MTD (Mangula) 56 
393 ICO Blarlovale Con 121 

91 41 Metals Exptor 92 
900 330 Middle Wits 680 
193 223 Minorca 9=8 
610 3C0 Nttagate Explor 315 
625 335 Peko Walls end 420 

34% 13>* Pres Brand' £18% 
30% 12% PrrsSttyn £I5»u 

14.3 6J 
33.8 73 
43.0 114 
136 19.6 
187 1X0 
143 184 

57.7 3X3 
-%* 62.0 1X1 

45 55 
32.7 153 
414 324 
..* .. 

86.8 9.1 
89.0 2X7 

-4 
-4 
ft 

5 
+1 
-*1* 
-1 
-»ii 
+2 
+7 

+i‘ 
-1 
ft 

+io 
+10 
+% 

X6b 1.6 
205 32.4 
610 234 
2w7 7.9 
104 17.1 
227 15.6 

344 31.4 
194 245 

20.1 13.6 
34 1.4 

3x'.6C26.i 

504 
10.1 

7J 
14 

450 IBS Rand Mine Prep 313 
46% 19% Randloofelfl wiIm • 

Si6 336 Mo Tin to-'Zinc SX +10 
185 R oaten tang 
58 Saint Plnm 
12% St Helena 

254 Sen trust 
1© 5A Land 

ZB South CroRy 
20%* 7Vssouthvall 
S3 27 SWCM 

305 
373 
12S 
=7 

732 . 
47 20% VaaJ Reefs 
U7u 0%*Ventersptut 

208 
=16 

91 
15 

360 

63 
£16% 
3ft 
188 
24 

£151%* 
35 

286 
316 
118 

363 2X0 
-“a* 363 234 
-10 13.4 44' 

568 3X3 
224 44 . 
22.4 0.7 
XI 3.4 
426 25.4 
43-0 13.4 
134 7.3 

239 154 

- +4 
fb .. 

Sun gel Best 
Tanks Cons 
Tan Jong Tin 
Transvaal Cons £22 
UC Invest 559 

£32% 
tt%* 

ft 

80 36 Wankle Colliery 41 
11% 4%( Wriicom £6% 

432 84 W Rand Cons U7. 
546 193 Western Areas 23G 

34% 13% Western Deep £20% 
49 22 Western Hldgs £26% 

33= 175 Western Mining 299 
19% 10 Wlnkelhaak £130,* 
57 21 . Zambia Copper 26 

on, 
105 54 Ampol Pet 87 
385 164 An ril 245 
305 1© Atlantic Res 305 
401 83 Berkeley Exp 401 
366 27= Bril Borneo 2S6 
473% 284 B.P. 320 
250 115 Bunn ah OU 136 
=11 70 Carless Capel 153 
102 58 Century OHa 78 
1CB 53% Charter hall 69 
11T TO Charter hse Pet © 
3Dr 0* C7 Petioles m% ’ 

13 Collins K. 21 
10% 0je Damson Oil £6Pn 

560 333 Gas ft OU Acre 440 
10% 3% Global Nai Res £9 

206 65% KCAlnt 165. 
333 Lasmo 594 

13% ' (PH* DO Ops HO 
101% 91 Do 14% Lo £94 

27% 16% Peninoil £25%* 
110, =8% Premier Cons 77 
931% 275 Ranger OU . 633 

■23%* 15»nBoyal Dutch. £17*%, 
5=2 310 Shell Trans . 390 
430 21= TrI central 288 
531 205 Ultramar 515 
515 320 Weeks Petrol 383 

ft 
-% 
-% 
-1 
-%* 
-1 

• -5 
-1% 
-% 
ft 
-%* 

+u 
+15 
ft 
+4 
ft 
ft 
+1 

ft 
+3 

+i‘ 
-%* 
ft 
—®H 
ft 

124 34.8 
14.0 4.4 
0.0 44 
128b 58 

83.7 15.0 
549 1S4 
133 30.0 
5,5 134 
173 27.6 
6.9 54 

3X0 14.8 
229 114 
884 32.8 
7.0 24 
273 19.6 

3.4 34 2X2 

17.4 6J 174 
284b 9.0 - 3.T 
9.3 64 8.2 

24 194 
XI 8.1 

34 
4.0 

1.3 1.5 23.2 
233 204 3.5 

74 4J 2T.7 
.. .. 19.8 

904 0.0 33.3 
1400 144 .. 

+uu 944 3.7 6.7 
1 *1* 

-12 
. ■*%* 

+10 
+10 
+10 
ft 

*'t. 

=74% 116% Allan tic Asset! 268 

1X4 
6.7 
7.6 

6X8 
7.6 

10.4 

10.7 
8.9 
X9 

-1 
-% 

-2 
+% 

-1 
-1 

9.4 64 8.7 
17.6 10.4 4.7 
74 6.0 8.6 
X4b 3.1 4.1 
X5 UJ 34 

194 1.8 74 
3.3 6.0 11.7 
23 2.4 15.1 
14 - X5 14.1 
34 X4 144 
3.8 X5 134 
. -e 

14 11.4 184 
..e . 74 

24 1X4 1X7 
10.4 64 74 

17.i 4.2 8.7 
44 X5 
4.6 54 
Xlo 4.7 7.8 
74 10.8 7.7 

124 4.7 14.0 
9.7 74 
4.6 1X0 
4.3 14.8 
4.0 9.5 

79 
194 

91 
51>, 

110 
15% 

195' 
221 

82 
180 
168 
153 
97 
76 

290 
161 
350 
127 
280 
284 
380 
360 
168 
182 
225 
117% 
76 

134 
126 

96 
89% 

128% 
115 

74% 
362 
33= 
305 
189 
67 

156 
135 

1.141 
184 

50% Bankers Inv 73% 
72% Berry Trust 194 
50 Border ft Sthrn 85% 
36 Brit Am ft Gen 49% 
67% Brit Assets Tst 106 
6 Brit Emp Sec 15% 

9=% Brit Invest 193 
1=6 Broadstone 220 
45 Brunner 81 

109 Capital ft Natl 186 
105 Do B 160 

83 Cardinal 'Dfd' 137 
62 Cedar Inv 91 
48% Charter Trout 73 

179 Coot ft Ind 271 
Coot Union 152 

+i' 
ft 

+ll* +3 
+i 
+% 
ft 

+i‘ 

+i" 

• ft 

Crescent Japan 342 
Crossfriars 
Delta Inv 

116 
210 

+3 

+2 
-1 

3.4 5.0 
8.9 4.6 
L4 L8 
1.4 0.5 
5.6b 7.6 
3-lb XI 
3.7 4.3 
3.4 6.8 
5.6b 54 
1.2 74 

12.6 65 
10.1 4.6 
4.0b 5.0 
9.6 5.8 

X4 4.7 
X6b 74 
4.6 64 

15.7 5.8 
8.9 55 
1.4 0.4 
94 8.0 

Derby Tst 'Inc' 284 +2 294 1X3 
Do Cap 366 

Dom A Gen 256 .. ft 
Drayton Com 158 
Drayton Cons 168 

Do Premier Z13 
Edin Amer Ass 117 ~ ft 

36% Edinburgh Inv 75 ft 
66 Elec ft Cen 121 
67 Eng ft lot 114 • .. 
66 Eng ft N York 90, . +1" 
50% Estate Duties .81 
74 First Scot Am . 125 . ft 
66 First Union Gen UO -1 
37 Foreign ft Cotnl 70% +1 ■ 

158 Gt Japan Inv 352 ft 
100 Gen Funds'Ord'327 • .. 
126 Do Conv 305 
104 Gen Inv ft T< 
30* Gen Scottish 

112% Globe Trust 
78 Grange Trust 
88 " 

15.3 
10.0 
104 
1X8 
14 
2.8 
3.5 
74 
5.8 
34 
6.1 

64 
6.3 
0.5 
64 
1.0 
3.7 
24 
64 
64 
X9 
44 

8.1b 7.4 
24 3.7 
X9b as 

1X1 3.4 

PROPERTY 
101 41 
242 14= 
119 57 
1.3 97 

38 =8 
150 99 
=68 165 
252 90 
108 W% 
132% '.1% 
1=8 85% 
393 =21 
V40 400 
108 73 

6= =0, 
64 38% 

199 UO 
105 74 
ay* 25 

180 10= 
134 48 
266 1ft 
180 UO 
660 347 
.430 =56 
154 38 
206% 109% 
347% 189% 
120, 53% 
«= 2=4 
140 74 

86 
226 
103 
143 

31 

Allied Ldn 
Alinatt Ldn 
Ang Mel Hldgs 
Apex Props 
Aquls Secs 
Beaumont Prop 119 
Berkeley Hmbro 284 
Bradford Prop 216 
British Land- 96 
BrUlon Estate 126 
Cap ft Counties 121 
Chesterfield 355. 
Cburchbnry Est 615 
City Offices 98 
Control Secs - 07 

ft 
• .. 
b ft 

1.7 2.037.6-' 
64 24 353.' 
lAb 1.4-1?:: 
24 2.0.-a3.‘"u 

7.5 
X4 343*0: 

ft 

ft 

180 
74 
53% 

154 
123 . 
232 
180 
640 

142 
154 

91 
31 
39 
31 
62. 

400 

104 
XO 
6.B 

144 
10.3b 6.4 9.6 

1T.9 4.1 11.6 
1.0 7.6 4.0 
S-3b 44 1X2 

. -e 
7.1 7J- 84 

4.4 8.0 
3.1 154 
X4 S.l 
8.7 8.1 
6.0 74 
7.7 0.4 
X2 

12.1 104 27.3 
XI XO 

. 104 
9.7 134 

2.1 
144 

3.6 
18.6 
1L4 
15.0 
0.1 

“7% 

MeCorquodale 
Macfarlane 
Mclnerney Prop 24 
Maekay H. 45 
McKecfipif Bns V 
Harp hereon D. 61 

85% Magnet ft Finns 142 
108 Man a gey Music 157 

Man Ship Canal ISO 
Mans Brenn 25 
Mtrchwiei 1=8 
Mam ft Spencer 138 

36% Marley Ltd 39 
141* Marling Ind 19 
=2 Marshall T Los 40 
2X Do A 33% 

178 Martin-News 240 
171 Mart on air 226 

ft 
+1 

• +2 

• +2' 

+2 

*2 
+3 

ft 
+1 
+1 
+% 

ISO 
607 
396 
75% 

125 

1X7 114 X5 
12.6 5.7 13.3 
0.7 14 .. 
14 104 8.4 
1.8 13.8 6.6 

1U- 94 X8 . 
5.4 134 4jl«2 
8.2 94 4.0(255 

.. 2.0 
124 13.7 .. 
0.7 XO XO 
54 11.7 54 

10.4 44 6.4 
20.7 11J. 7.4 
15.7 84 .. 
74 134 74 

3.7 X0 1X5 
17X 74 84 
10.0b 34 9.3 
*1 104 X7 

11.4 0.4 64 
54 7.1 8.9 
=4 9.3 5.6 
54 1X5 16.4 

10.4 10.7 4.4, 
6.0 94 2X0 
7.1 XO 94 

13.5b XO X5 

+i:'. 
ft 

+5 
-1 

ft 
-% 
-1 

+% 
ft 
ft 

XI 1X4 
XB 6.7 
5.4 
34 
14 
4.0 
xo 11.0 xo 

134 54 5.7 
104. 4.8 84 

T—Z 
15 TACE-' 19 

130 86% TSL Therm Srnd 96 
a% Tha Tokeda BSR £19 

9% . 3% Talbex Grp 4% 
4U 182 Tarmac Ltd 364 

U6 Tate ft Lyle ist 
315 Taylor Woodrow 363 
177 Telephone Rent 396 
50 Tenet) 38 
44 Textured Jersey 103 

258 Thorn EMI Lid 452 
128 Tilbury Coat 285 

194 101 TUIlng T. 173 
77 50% Time Products 50% 
74% 22 Tltaghur Jute 63 
13% 13 Tomkins F. H. 17 
35% 22 Tootat 29% 
84 49 Toaer Kenuley 77 

108 54% Trafalgar Hu 99 
48% 23 Trans Paper 35 
85 65% Transport Dev 70 

100 • 98 Travts ft Arnold 176 
83 52 Tricovtlle 83 f .. 
57 43 Trident TV ’A' 54% • ■*% 
83 GO Trlefus ft Co GO 
84 26 Triplex Found 32 

171 85% Trust Bee Forts 137 +3 
314 128 Tube Invest 136 ft 
480 138 Tunnel Hldga 'B' 435 
144 70 Turner Newell 82 
121 60 Turriff 131 

7B 52% DBM 56 +1 
93 63 UDS Grp 79 +1 

126 51 UKO Int 59 
137 92 Unlgatv ' 100+1 
591 393 Unilever 560 +9 

17% 13% DO NV £17% 
382 IBS - United! 224 ft 
127 68 Utd Biscuit 124 

41% 19 Utd City Mere 40 h . 
79 45 Utd Oli.lfld 64 ft 

1233 i«x utd Newt - m 
utd Scientific 448 ' f' 
Valor 61 

1400 940 Veroenglag Raf 400 +2S 
290 1B0 . vibropiam ifid .. .. 
208 99 Vickers . 256 ft 

12.9 8.4 2814 

.. .. XT 
1X0 10.4 3-2 
14.2 X7 22.0 

22.9 
15 JO 
19.0 
U5 

3-6 
7.9 

20.9 

63 6-3 
9J 8.7 
3 A 10.0 
3.0 19.7 
6J3 6-2 
7.8 4.9 
4.9 13.1 

Green friar 
143 Gresham Am 
69 Guardian 
47% Hambros 
82% Hill P Inv 
49% Indus ft General 
63 Internal Inv 

149 Invest tn Sue 
65% Inv Cap Trsi 
80% Lake View Inv 162 

100% Law Deb Corp 149 
93 Ldn ft Holyrood 155 
62 Ldn ft Montrose 101 
91% Ldn ft Prov Tst 146 
63 Ldn Mcrch Sec 71 
51 Do Dfd 
74 Uo Pro Invest 
56 Ldn Trust Ord 
41 Mercantile Inv 
62 Merchants Trust 97% 
13 Mercury Co Mkt 14 
43 Moorside Trust 71 
40, Murray Cal 
39 Do 'B- 
37 Murray Clyde 
37 Do 'B' 
73% Hurray Glend 

88% 44% Hurray N'Um 
84 44 Do 'B- 
93 30% Murray Wen 
88 48 Do -8’ 

I KB 83 . Mow Darien Oil 
23% 16% New Throg tnc 

236 123 Do Cap 
139 97 New Tokyo 
188 76 North Atlantic 133 
132 70% Gil ft Associated 01 
161 98 Pentland 161 
185 .101% Raeburn 156 
141 82% River ft Merc 128 
480 332 Robeco 115 474 
513 295 Rollnco Subs f15 500 
132 75% Romney Trust 1=9 
382 2S7 R.I.T. 373 
112 81 Safeguard 105 
153 123 Scot Amer 145 
235 M Scot ft Merc 'A' 232 
80 

UP, 
104 
135 

86 
106% 
304 
1=8 
164 
162 
163 
108 
152 
114 

BT% 
117 
94% 
64% 

100 
14% 
77 
ao 
75 
72% 
09 

146 

183 +1 8.6 4.7 
63 +1 4.1 6.6 

148 • ft 10.7 74 
135 53 39 
131 ft 9.4b 7.2 
178 2.9 1.6 
383 54 1.8 
106% +1 6.7 6.3 
93 s +1 4.3 4.3 

125% +% 8.7 7.0 
77 +1% 44 5.6 
941, +% 59 84 

304 +3 7.0 2.3 
123 • +2 4.4 33 

55 
110 
86 
60 

74 
69 
70 
G6 

138 
88 
82 
84% 
SI 
97 
18% 

206 
134 

33.D 1X5 .. { 86 54% Scot Eastern 
1X7 6.2 8.9 1491, 123% Scot Invest 
35 6.4 9.1 J172 90% Scot Mortgage 

228 120, Scot National 
9.9 X? 1118 05 Scot Northern 

68%. 35% Scot Doited 
146 Sec Alliance 
73% Secs Tst Scot 

145 Sterling Tran 
34 Stewart ~Km 
82>, Stockholders 
91 Throg Sec 'Cap' 
76 Throgmln Trust 
47% Trans Oceanic 
89% Tribune Inv 
62 Triplevest 'Inc' 

151 Do Cap 
45 Trustees carp 

100, utd Brit Secs 

83*1 

+2 

+i 
+3 ft 
+1 

ft 
+1 
+1 
+1 

+2 
• ft 

+3 
+1 
+i 
+2 

1 +1 ' 

1 +3 

+2 
ft% 

5.5 
10.4 

85! 

3A 
7.0 
5.3 

5.1b XI 
7.6 3.2 
1.4 1.9 

6.9 6.3 
5.0 5.B 

25.0 41.7 
5g 6.1 

64.0 4.B 
5.0 7.0 
X3b 4.4 

X4 3 4 

3.8a 7J 
X6 3.0 

2.9 1X7 

6.1. AS 
5.0 X5 
9.0 X6 
9X X8 

IX7b 8.4 
21T' 4.4 
m 4x 
6-3 

19-3 
6-3 
5.7 

15.3 
4.6 

4.9 
5.= 
7.9 
39 
b.S 
56 

1.7 
3.4&1X4 
3.4 4.4 28J 
8.6b X7 8.1 
0.1 X4 .. 
XI 8.7 7.1 
9.6 3.2 7.8 
3.8 1.6 73 . 
5.7 10J) X6 1126% 
13 Q.8 73 
1.4 4JI 104 
6.6 X3 9.1 88% 

21A 1X8 7.B 410 
+17 2ZJ XI f.T 702 
ft 8.6 10.5 . 172 

235 
118 
227 

35 
1177 

151 

X7 4-7 4X H6 
X3 7.7 23J =75 
8X 1X2 24.0 US 
7J. 12-1 9.4 102% 

Utd States Deb 

X9 
3X7 
129 
SX 
ax 

, 79% 
134 

, 40* 
135 

76 
161 
49 Viking Res 
MJ* Westpool inv 
», Witan lav 
85% Yeoman Tit 
29 Yorks ft Lancs 
M Young Co fnv 

4J 17.4 
9.2 8.9 , 
6.7 54r|4fis. 173 
9.0 -3^ I 60, 37 

SHIPPING 
|346 178 

8JI 7.0 
93 8-9 
7J 53 

(14.7 
XO 10.4 

. 1X0 
7.0 1X9 13.7 

17.1 8JS 12.7 340 178 Brit A Comm 
73' X8 22.0 338 228 Caledonia Inv 
3.8 X2 7.5 308 110, Fisher J. 

42.8 10.7 3.9 ft% 31 Jacobs 1. f. 
“-8 10.9 1J 150 85% Ocean Trans 
17.1 1X8 XS 1W, 105 P ft 0 ‘Did 

145 +3 6.1 4.2 . 
186 +3 73 4-6 

,219 ♦2 9.8b 44 
109 ft 49 4.5 
53 +1% 1.5 3-3 .. 

229 +2 12.1a 54 
109 +: 7.0 6.4 .. 
210 +2 13.6 6.5 .. 

34 2.4 69 . 
167 ♦2 XQb 3.0 .. 
143 
114 •+i s.n 74 '! 

84% 34 3.9 
103 +1 3.9 3.7 
76 10.1 13.3 . 

350 t. 
69% • +1 44 6.1 

162 ■•+3 10.0 64 . 
107 +2 8.0 7.4 
255 +1 1X0 9.9 . 
99 ♦2 1.1 14 .. 
64 L4b 24 
76% « +i% 3.T 34 .. 

123 +i 1X0 9.7 
34 X9b 8.4 . 

128 +1 B.B 64 . 

333 
296 
1G1 
30, 

127 
125 

ft 17.9 
-2 19.3 

3.1 
-% 33 
+4% 12.9 1X1 6.0 
+3% 11.4 9.1 7.9 

3 5 T.S 
ax . 
1.9 13.0 
X5 J4.3 

316 
257 
160 
56 

113 
108 
128 
850 
21D 
165% 107 
182 118 
174 
213 

18 
183 
180 
328 
soar 
128 
155 
373 

32% 
184 
377 

Daefan Hldgs 
Espley-Tyas 
Estates A Gen 
Evans of Leeds 
Fed-Land 
Gt Portland 
Guildhall 
Hammerson *A' 
Hasletnere Esu 430 
Kent M. P. - 140 
Laing Prop, 198 
Land Securities 327 
Law Land . Ill 

430 
110 
284 
235 
140 
40 
90; 
82 

10O 
843 
190 
140 
174 
160 
ITT 

13% 
165 
158 

_ 314 
RushA Tomklni 216 

• -1 

• ft 

Ldn A Prov Sb 
Ldn Shop 
Lynton Hldgs 
MEPC 
McKay Secs 
Mar Ibor augh 
Harter Estates 
MountieiEh 
Mucklaw A A J 
Municipal 

119 .North British 
Peachey Pn«» 
Prop A Rever 

110 Prop Hldgs 
90% Prop Sec 
7 Raglan Prop. 

95 Regional 
94 DO A 

100 Rosehaugh 
117 

+1 
• +2 

ft 

XT 233KS: .. -* 
0:4 UiU 
33 - 3X2X6 . • "1 
X9 4.016,8 v - 

, X6 .X4.<3» 
ftO 1X8 2XIW- ■'.< 
-- *A 4JS-3X2 

-4M 7.01X6 - . T 
-X2BX1...- -'.V 
xa : xi 1x5 -1« 
8.0 3X6 X4 
xo X7 ;. ■- 
5.7 3.7 lfi.t rf 
A3-. 3i72X6 . . 
7.1b XI 3X1. L 
6.6b 3.7 343 

122 XO 7X3 
8.6 XO 2X3 

23 1X6 
2.7 2X3 
3X3X5 
2A9A3 
03 - 

4-5 41 1X7 
4X 1.8 29.6 
8.6 3.0 30.8 
3Bb 2.8 37H 
OX IX 97.6 
2.9 3X15.4--.fi., 

3-8 
5.4 

10.9 
23 
3.4 

,'n 

a. 
-t. 
.•a 

91%. Scot Met Pnp* 110. 
03 Slough Ests 141 

234% Stock Conv 3g0 
15% Town ft City JJ.. 

Ill Trail ord Park X84 . 
205 Trust Sec* . 333 

Ml, 14 Webb J; ■-» 
26% 21 Wereldhsve £21 
80 27% Wmiter A Cty 74 

ftO 
+2 
+2 

+2‘ ft 

ft 
+1 
ft 

: *% 
+2 
ft. 

4.1 
9.7 
4JI 
4.4 

43b 03 4.8 
5.6b S3 19.1 

10.7 13 273 
23 383 
4.1 21.1 
23 373 

... 9.8 41.6 
3.6b 1.5 75.3 

. .. 62.5 
2.9 1.7 37.4 
23 13 39.3 
3.0 LO 13.4 
5.4 2-5 
4.6b 4-2 30.6 
33 73 2L5 
5.0 1A 4X8 
0.0c .. .. 
9.3' 5.7 20.0 
.. .. XI 

XS 2.6 16X 
125 5-S 12.1 
4.6 6J 53 

RUBBER 

130 75 Barlow Hldgs 105 
555 305 Castlefleld 410 

85 39% Cons.Plant . 54%. 
198 U5 Doranalcande 153 
938 627 Guthrie Cnrp 750 
232 193 HamsonsMalay 203 
91 45 Hlghlds A Low 65 

4 3 
9.0 

. 3L5 
A3. 

42J 

4.1 
X2. 
6.4. 
23 
17 

5371, =40% Hongkong 
775 363 Ktninghail 
465 
130 

Ldn Sumatra 
Uajedlo 

500 
712 
295 

90 

TEA 

348 
485 
378 
332 
158 
293 

183 
350 
270 
263 
93 

Assam Frontier 193 
Camellia Inv 453 
McLeod Russel 
Moran 
Surmah Valle; 

ft 

132% Warren Plant 

270 
268 
93 

208 

35 

MISCELLANEOUS 

48 23 Calcutta Elec 
34% 28% Essex Wir 3Jfc& £31% 
=5% 17 Gt NU111 Tele £22% 

353 170 Imp Coat Gas 195 
1S5 93 Milford Docks 116 
193 88 Nesco Inv 188 

35 20* Sunderlnd Wtr £31% 

+1 ft 
+1 

U-4 X.X 
3.0 4.6 

27J X4 
20JJ 2.8 
11.4 3.9 
3.2 3.6 

14.3 7.4 
7.1 1.6 

10.7 4.0 
4.61 1.7 
X2 3-0 

1L3 6J 

XB 1X3 .. 
50ff 133 ... 
190 XT 8.4 

U.4 X9 #4 
0.7 X6 ■ 

10.0 XO ■■ 
500 1X9 

N.. 

• Ex dividend, a Ex ail. b Forecast dividend, c Corra«ed 
price, c Interim payment passed, f Price atsuspeosioa-f 
Dividend and yield exclude a apodal payment. & Bid Wr. 
company, k Pre-mcarge; figures, a Forecast earnings. pEf 
capital distribution, r Ex rights,» & strip or share spilt.» 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for late dealings. - - no 
significant data. 

* 

V- 

RECENT ISSUES 

Aerospace Engineering S5p Prtf flS3) 
Allied Residential 10p Ord (®) 
BOC Cnv Uns Ln 2001-6 (BO® 
Cambridge Rlectroolc 29p Ord PE) 
Chloride Group 7%<& Cum Pf 
Com t cch XOp Ord __ 
Crouch Croup S'1,- Cnv 1993-96 tPauri 
UamUion oil lOp ord ii40> * 
Memoc lOp Ord-i 140' __ 
Hid Kent wtr &%> Red Pf U87 (rb> 
Mid Southern Wtr 9ft Rd Pf 1966 (+) 
Murray Technology»P OrdtWO] 
Pbtcom Bill Cum Cnv Red Pref (£11 
sund Sih Shields wtr a«fe RdPf lost (t) 
Treasury 2r» Index Linked 3008 (t 11 
Utd Computer Technology COp Ord tdi 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Bprz75pnrtlFp*Kll 
Broken htii propsh73i i 
Extol (3167 

Latest 
date of 
renun 
Dec 16 
Apr 30 

Goring 
- Price 

193ft 

£103% 
- 85+1 -* 
3 orenl 

11% 

ffih 
13? 

. S5." ' 

% •_ 

3 
:B7- 

- 16W-;.V 

. ort+W- 
35 P«f • !' 

V, 

& 
% 

\ 

Issue price in parentheses. * JEa .iMSsS*:- 
* issued by isnder. t SU paid, a £60 pold ». OSf"ST.r- 
Fully paid, g£40paid, h£50paid. 1 £30 paid.IBSPjjfi^ 
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Salerooms and Antiques 

(•MLt'At;* • *1 

8 King Street, Stjames’s 
London SWlY 6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060 

Telex 9X6429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl 

TburMlay. 30 July at II a.m. and 2.311 p.m. 
END OF SEASON FINE AND RARE WINES AND 
COLLECTORS' PIECES. Catat'i^ue SOp. 

Thursday, 30 July at 2.30 p.m. and Friday, 31 July at 
10.30 a.m. 
FINE VICTORIAN AND ENGLISH PICTURES. 
Catalogue £6.30. 

Cbnstie-s King Street will begio their Autumn Season 
on September 23 with a sale ot Art Nouveau, Art Deco 
and Studio Pottery. 

All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All Mies subject to ibe conditions print rd in the cjtj* 

.For details ot sales at Christie's South Kensington, 
please contact: 85 Old Erompton Road, Lund on S.IV.7. 
Tef; (01) 581 2231. 

CHRISTIES AGENTS IN'BRITAIN'AND IRELAND 

Imtnfcaw 
Jack Buchanan Tel: (0463) 34603 

SiSuy Campbell, Bl Tel: (W995):SS 
EUnbareh* 
JVIidud Clayton. Id; (031) 2254757 
JVuth—Wai 
Aid an Cuthbot-'Tefc (043471) 3ISI 

ftonh-Wesc 
Victor G obtains. Td; (0768) 66766 
Yorkshire: 
Nicholas Brooksbank. Tel: (0904) 30911 
^Rest-Midlands: 
Michael Thompson.Tcl: (07462) 61891 
Xast Anglia; 
Henry Bov.Ting.TeE: (0603) 614546 
Cheltenham: 
Philip Lcjihamand Rupert de Zoetc. Tel: (0242) 523999 
Mid-Wales: 
Sir Andrew DufTGordon.Bt.TeI: (0242)518999 
Hampshire: 
Denvs Wrey. Tel: (0264) 3750 
"totst Country: 
Richard de PeleLTd: (0963) 70518 

. ft ifid Thimbleby.Tel: (0305) 68748 
Hern & Cornwall: 
Chris tcpberPeth crick. Tel: (0726) 64672 

Ireland: 
Desmond Fi fcr-Gcrald, The Knight of GUn. 
Td: (0001) t>S 0585/693925 
Northern Ireland: 
John Uwk-Crosb*Td:(Q396) 830574 
ItferfMate 
Quentin Agnev-fiomorrOle. Tel: (0624) 813 724 
Channel Islands: 
Richard de La Hey. Tef: (0554) 77582 

rX.'» y.vfl >t»i: 

wM^,. w.>:. 

l;<sV 1 Oil i :*.f, \i>S 
1 :J»V 
p) yt 

< ♦••Tc f-Y?i , i» 

t t m. -F ■ 

Tf-; Lf y t) > #. 1si >J»* f rf, 1; 

[W, "if'i'S? 

t. 4*0* vi •"tVT I; 

•< a":1J,v.» !•< XvTTTcflrTiT^B 

■ i:»c» *i y IHiCKi»:4 *!':Iu,'» r-.W * *»!* vy.Vul 

Other wkruoiw and offices: Bournemouth 
Glasgow (041) 2214817) Harrogate (0423 

Happy Ever After Exhibition 
James Blcwitt.Eaq., and Sotheby's Bdgnma. 
present an exhihioan of Rejral wedding 
souvenirs £nm James U toEliaberijUT 
On display from 27th July to 28th August 
at Sotheby's Belgravia. 

glMSIlBg 
noth (0202) 294425/6; Cambridge (0223) 67624/5; Cheltenham (0242) 51050% Edinburgh (031) 226 7201; 
(0423) 50146% Jersey (0534) 4326% Slant Drogheda 24401; Taunton (0823) 88441; Torquay (0803) 26277 

5 ESTATE OFFICES 

fine art Auctioneers & Valuers 

ALL THIS WEEK 

Wednesday the 29th 

ROYAL WEDDING 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Thursday the 30th 10 a.m. 
Carpets & rugs 

Abjm d'art 

10.45 a.m. Furniture 

3.30 p.m. Secondary sale 

view today 

9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

Arundel Terrace, S.W.13 
(by Hammersmith Bridge) 
free parking (or 200 cars. 

Tel. ; 01-748 2739. 

FUTURE SALES 

the 12th & 13th August 

the 26th & 27th August 

the 9th & 10th September 

lnd. Paintings & prints 

the 23rd & 24th September 
inch s/ha ad & antqn. books 

the 7th & 8th October 

inc. Toys and models 
the 21st & 22nd October 

inc]. Silver and jewellery 

the 4th & 5th November . 
incl. Costumes & textiles 

the 18th & 19th November 
incl. Paintings & prints. 

Spink 
"Buy 

JeweUery&SHver 
SpoLftSoa Linked 

S3ng Sltet*. St Jama's. London SWL 
Tdcpbooe 0> ^30 7tttrt4 boon) 

EUabDtbed ISM 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

REIGATE, SURREY 
Onexpedediy Available 

Spacious 4-bedronicd. 1-year- 
old Qeoralan stylo lusurv 

double avagt/rreour room. 
Offer* mr U4.U0 

Telephone: Retgat* 47369 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

CSSKK/SUFFOUC BORDER. — Jr. 
CunsUblr ctumlry vUlsae. f> mile* 
Calrhc-MW IJ ‘ram IpSwKn. 
Characterful Par'od Haas, with 
ajrdeti juTi-. S jw?. kitchen. 
3 b>-a ‘J biUz drrulny roam. 
Oil C w. Mam dramaor. Cange. 
tM.'lua—*Rrl. 3763 1, H. J. 
Turner ft Son. Sudbury. Suf/nU- 
CHIU 6 AC. Telephona 0787- 
72853. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

LE MOHTAIGHE 

MONTE CARLO 

250 yards from Ihs Casino 
m the heart o( Monte Carlo 
Ilia ; LE MONTAIGNE. a 
hign class reaidanca. com- 
pilalng ; 
Studio*. 2 and 4-room Hats. 
Available end 1881. 

La Montaigne, 
7 mt dm Grande-Bretagne, 

MONTE CARLO. 
PrinctpmtS da Monaco. 

TaL (Hi 50 S3 07 

LONDON FLATS 

WESTMINSTER CARDENS SWl.— 
Soai-ious 7Ut lloar balcony llai. 
5 beds, aula recepr. 1m to. 
shatter roast. C79.SVO. 
H6S7 828 BUS. 

BLSCKHWATH BORDERS.—Gmtmd 
floor. s btds . Jjrve mi ha room, 
kilchen. bathroom. sarden. _oI1 
sL-ecI narkina. L2l.‘'i0. Tel 
niu J15- <(Lts < Sin A404 rarer, 
w-eniii 

VICARAGE CT.. VAp-TMed-a-letTC 
Muilio no., k A b. C. H. Poner, 
IrfVse 5J years. t~2r>. '• Mt.—Sony 
Ivatcrnouic. ncin olu^. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

USA, CALIFORNIA 

roily experienced miwerwet 
able to lake full rr* do risibility 
run 103 lovely Hollywood Hills 
House overlooking city. For 
single male writer. Excellent 
living conditions, own comfort¬ 
able giu-sl house, good salary. 
References emrnUal. Inirrvlovr 
London. Write, photograph If 
possible. BOX No 0597 G. Ths 

Times. 

Pi 
Tuesday 2S July 11 a.m. 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNI¬ 
TURE. WORKS OF ART. EASTERN CARPETS. 
RUGS AND A GOOD COLLECTION OF 
FLORENTINE MOSAICS 

Tuesday 28 Julv 130 p-m. 
GOOD ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

Tuesdav 2S July 2 p.m. 
CLOCKS AND WATCHES 

Tuesday 28 July 2 pan. 
SCRIPOPHJLY. PAPER MONEY AND THE 
* E. F. HUGEN * COLLECTION OF STAMP 
BOXES AND BALANCES 

Phillips will be closed otr Wednesday 29 July 

TliurMlav 30 July 11 a.m. 
FINE JAPANESE CERAMICS AND WORK5 OF 
ART 
I'ietnng: Monday and Tuesday. 
Illustrated Catalogue £2.30 by post. 

Thursday 30 July 1.30 p.m. 
BOOKS, ATLASES AND MAPS 
I'leiring: Monday and Tuesday. 
Catalogue 75p by post. 

Friday 31 July 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE 

Good George T coffee pot 
bo Abraham Buteux 
lt:s. 21 cm high. 27 a:. 
\ "IctPing: Tuesday and Thursday. 

Illustrated Catalogue 12 by post. 

Monday 3 August 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE. CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday 3 August 2 p.m. 
PRINTS 
Illustrated Catalogue 12.30 by post. 

Tuesday 4 Angus! 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE. CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

PHILLIPS GENEVA are now accepting jewel¬ 
lery, silver and watches lor a week of sales 
commencing 15 November. For further 
information please contact— 
London : Peter Beaumont; 01-829 6002. ext 240 
Geneva : Ian Blowfirid : 010 41 22 2S6S2S 

CiUIpcw* .'Spin' pwl a*4 ‘ tn.be 2 Jtr * pii>* mini win ra hf tlU ei. 

.ttnlmtf de 5wbyrf fiac.iri .■ 

NANNY/MIDWIFE 

Pmmlnpnt Saudi family ra. 
quires trained Nanny Midwife■’ 
Nurse lo look attrr S child- 
n*n. Age preleraWy 55-45. ». 
a aired is cuji lit London for 
u months before travelling lo 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Freo 
reium air passage (or one 
year's contract. Excellent con¬ 
ditions. Salary EiOQ-ClW) 
p.w. depending upon onallU- 
calions, experience, etc. Pleaaa 
contact immediately; 

Topair Agency 

01-839 2755 

ALL AU PAIRS, apmesllci —Ring 
Lurnpalr Agy. now 01-523 

AU**PAIR BUREAU PICCadlUV Ltd. 
World's largest au pair agency 
oners brat iob» London or abroad 
at R7 Reaem SI.. W.l 950 J7oT. 

CORFU.—Comment cook rrt)u>rrd 
next weak lor 2 4 u-reks. >iait 
be over 22 and drive —Ring 

' Corfu Villas, Ot.581 0851. 
TAMARA. 17+ MM.j an pah work 

ahrpad. Augmi iovm ism paid*. 
—Tel. Ol-T'M 8<il7. 

NNEB Nanny, rxceilcni referencei. 
gnort family bacttgraiuiil. wets 
poal me or ahroad.—Fro Con• 
f-ultanU. 7 Hiatt Si,. Aldenhol. 
llanis. Trl. 0252 5lS.V>9. 

ENGLISH NANNY / GOVERNESS, 
aged 50. Highly experienced. 
seet.9 past UK or abroad.—Fry 
Consul tarns. 7 Hlnh Si., aider- 
shot. Hants. Tel. C252 51556'/. 

Legal appointments 

Solicitor 
to £20,750+25% 

’HwMasB'&aDffltlMway Corporatim is a statirfaiy corporaticai 
4»gtR>iH«hfl3 in3375with respoMbili^fQrccgBtnirijiigaiid operating 
R thwob (rypartmitwRy Kyston in Hong Kong. The Corporation also 
has Iai^e and diverse property interests. 

A Solicitor is required to jinn the Legal Departmentwhich isresponsibla 
for adviangthe Corporation an all legal and insurance matters affecting 
the Corporation s boHmeffi. Particolar knowledge of engineering 
contracts, project financing, property development and estates 
management contractswould he an advantage/The solicitor ccncemtfr 
mil be expected to carry out some secretarial work-Tie duties are 
demanding hut are varied and i ewanling. 

<T«nyiidBtAg»JinuldIiBvieal3wd^reeflndbeaamittedassdlifritigsin 
the United Kingdom or Hong Kong with at Zeast4years commensal 

giiuy wdTniqmQWjprefgrah^yinafinanrial or pro] erf; 

environment 

Remuneration will be cwnmensorate with qnaKficatians ai^ experience. 
Tie current sahuy scale for a solicitor in the Corporation isbetweeai 
HK $15,113 and ^$18,725per month. Appointment will be cm a 
two-year contract with255» terminal gratuity. 

Expatriate benefits include fnnri^ied accammodaiimi, 6 weeks annual 
home leave and pasages, medical cover and overseas educational allow- 

and their families. Salaries tax in Hong Kong is IKS standard rate. 
The current exchange rate is approsinatefy HK-$10.75 to £1 

Applications giving relevant details and contact telephone nmnher and 
quoting reference A SS79/T should be addressed to PA Advertising 
Hyde Park Home, 60a Kni^itsbridge, London SW1S7LB. 

^j^Hong Kong MassTransit Railway 

city.—Clfv Bank giMika a solkltor 
urllh a minimum of 5 year* cr- 
rarfanca In company and coro- 
mrrciil law.- Soma knnwledae of 
banking an Mil. Salary up to 
£14.poo and aisoctafnf bencOla. 
—Con'act Low Placrmonia. 6 '7 
Curam Sirral. London. E.C.4. 
01-248 5391. 

ASSISTANT aouerroR rpqubTri in 
small but rapidly pxpanding nrac- 

>n B^dfordshlrp.—TrJPDhonB 
r-fprpneo WS on 11767 82641, 

EXPERIENCED legal rjfpcul !*»/«»- 
nrrd <nJlrilora required lo deal 
i. ith hion volume of CounUf cjjnrt 
Llllgallon dobl cnileciJon for a 
temporary period of about b 
monih«. slrrilna sfralghl auray, 
hasrd »n mM-SUi»ex.— Box No. 
n5o5 G. The Times. 

WANTED.—Crusading ^rritler. 
Prrfcruhly l“' f _ 
remuneration for 
Pox No. O..166 C, The TLine*. 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GRADUATES'SCHOOL .V,^?Va^SrS 
Trainees roaulred 
educaitonai background for r]" 
ancial Futun-s. bml.eraoo CM Snv. EsccHrnt carerf ootwriun 

Send C V.'s lo Miss 2L5i^2. 
nh Flamass Lid.. 15 Fmsburj 

•Cirrus, ecjm 70J- 
GRAPE PICKING. Soulh "f 

Earn mincv and gel » ».in. Drpar- 
mrrs Fndais Sepien>brr actnn«r._ 
CnJv G30.—Phone Ol-o.-l as.., 
552 7590. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

MATURE RECEPTIONIST fnr a 
Cltv medical oft Ice. Salary 
£5.250. Teleohone 623 6ST7. 

nonol resident staff—auaflfled 
•uorlv -oachos or exgprirnced 1 
E.F.L. teachers. Phong Uckflelrt 
iQRiSi 3544. 

NOTICE 
All stfterbsarients are subloct , 
Id the ccndltions of acceptancg 
of Times Nawapapars LimitH. 
copim of which era AvaUabia 
aa nguosL 

HONG KONG 
Up to £35,000 p.a. 

Established Hong Kong firm has 
vacancies in the banking, litigation, 
and commercial departments. Solici¬ 
tors with experience in London 
preferred. Salary commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. 
Housing provided or allowance given. 
Early partnership prospects. Inter¬ 
views in London may be conducted 
around end of August. Please write 
with full C.V. to: Box 0536 G, The 
Times. 

Legal appointments 
are featured every 

TUESDAY 
for details, or to book your 

advertisement, ring 

01-278 9161 

THE AUTOMOBILE 
ASSOCIATION 

TfccAA. is the worlds largest motoring oreanisarion providing an extensive range of 
services to its 53m members from us H.Q. in Basingstoke and through 5 regional 
centres, with more than 8,500 noployecs. Impending retirement ot the present 

incumbents necessitates the iccrai troentoftwo senior exeairives who shouiahave a. 

strong affinity with the aims of the Association. 

THESECRETARY 
This post reports to the Director General and covets thowhole spectnnn of 

secretarial respansibQitics far die Assodationand its subadiary ana associated, 

companies. Essential Icatmes include servicing meeting of the Committee 
and the directors andsenior management, pmyiA'ng rmoNtainitif-kgal lAmrr 

to support the achievement of the Association^ objectives, maimaimng a 

at large and representing the Association as appropriate in its relations with 
(rfivmunfflf an ri ntbi«.r Bodies. 

The poa requires a legally qualified person of considerable maturity-with 

substantial experience of providing die whole range of company secretarial 

services inamajor organisation. RriE P/1747/A. 

MANAGER - LEGAL SERVICES 
This post reports to the Director for Member Services and is responsible 

through a headquarters staff of 13 and regional staff of op to25,for the whole 

Solicitor 
for 

International ShippingWbrk 
Freshfields are looking for a shipping lawyer with about two tears’ quali¬ 

fied experience lo augment the shipping team. It is intended that after an 

initial period in London the successful candidate should join the Singapore 

office. 

The position calls for practical experience in shipping work generally and 

in shipping finance in particular. 

Terms and conditions of employment are excellent and, for the right 

person, careerprospects look promising. 

Please write, in the first instance, giving brief career details and quoting 

T.5Slo: 

Mr David Ranee, Freshfields, Grindall House, 25 Newgate Street, London 

EC1A7UL 

Senior Conveyancing Solicitor 

Thfe outstanding opportunity is 
with Mobil Oil Company Unwed, the United 
Kingdom manufacturing and marketing 
sffiBstsctf an bdustrial corporation that tanks 
among Hie half dozen largest in lha world. 

lAfe require a SoSdtor to join our 
London Headquarters Legal Department with 
the abStyto handle a vtids range of work 
connected with our UK marketing activities 
and commercial and industrial property. 

The ideal man or woman, 
preferably with a taw degree, wffl havB had 
extensive conveyancing experience, some of 
which has been obtained in a substantial 
Industrial otgarrisstion. In addition, we are 
looking for the ixsness acumen, drive and 

maneganent skffls that wifl enable the 
successful candidate to take advantage of 
further career development- 

Salary and benefits wfil fiily reflect 
tiie responsibffities of this senior position, 
including generous relocation expanses where 
appfccfcle. 

Please send a detailed c.v. to 
T. C. Maher, Recruitment Adviser, .Mob3 03 
Company Unrated, Mold House, 54/60 
Victoria Street, London SW1E6QB. 

Mobil 
Morton, Rose.Botterellb Roche 

Tax 
Lawyer 
Applications are invited . from 

Solicitors who wish to join a specialist 
ream dealing with all aspects _ of 

corporate and individual taxation 

including foreign and international 

elements. 

Previous experience in this field 
would be an advantage but considera¬ 

tion will also be given to applicants 
from Solicitors interested in specialising 
in taxation and having a capacity to 

learn quickly. 

Apply in writing to: 

R. H. R. Clifford 
Kempsoxx House, Camomile Street, 

Loudon EC3A 7AN 

Nor ton,Rose?Botterel 1 b Roche 

Head of 
Police Committee Support Unit 

£20,157 
The GrBaierlxxndoa Cotmcilsaeks to create adirect 

RnTe between the Metropolitan Police and Sib 

communities that it serves. A Police Committee has 

.been setnp to pursue this objective. Alawyer or ofher 
ffBtfRhTyfpalifiAdpATMmigrwqmtadfohwMiRnHWiimt 
taadviaacnmalteiBgolaliiy to the policing ofJLandcp, 
law enforcement and public order, and to liaise with 
other bodies concerned. 

Math duties and responsibilities will include 

advising the Police Committee an questions of the 
nwjwiinrfinn sad control of policing in London and 
supervising lha drafting of appropriate legislation in 

pursuit of the Council^polictes.'W’ading'irithhis/her 

and with asistarice from other parts of the 

Council's service, the Head cf the Police Committee 
Support Unit will assist the commitiee to identify for 

study, i«n«A relating to policing matters and. to 

undertake inquiries and investigations on matters 
relating foluw and order. An eaxly task wiUbe.fD lead 

an examination into the causes and effects of 
vandalism mid racial harassment in London and a 
review of policies of the police and other agencies in 
tackting the problems. 

Candidates for this important post will have some 
experience of managing a team of qualified staff. 
Although net essential, expertise in criminal lawand 
experience in legal drafting would be an. advantage. 
The person appointed will also be expected to have 
some experience relevant to the conduct of inquiries 
of the type indicated. 

The salary indicated includes London Weighting. 
This appointment may be made on a fixed term 
contract for a maximum of four years. 

F«r aw application term which must be returned, by 
17 August 1981, and further details, write to Senior 
Officer Appointments, ReLMP/TI, Greater Loudon 
Council, Room 334a, The County Hall, London SE1 
3PB or Telephone 01-633 Z230/6665. 

GLC 
Working for London 

lireetor-General's Department! 
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HE THAT HATH THE BRIDE Is 

BIRTHS 
BADHAM.—On 16 July, to Pslrlrta 

i nee LamMienj and Nick—a son 
iTimothy William Lnnudcrw. a 
brother ror Richard. Uorry and 
Jennifer. 

Caldecott.—on aith Jaiy. iMi. 
to Rosamond and Andrew—a »n. 

CAZALET_On July 21 ST. 1981. 
at SL Bartholomew's. 10 Isabel 
and Victor—a son i Edward 

COKER.—On July 24Ut. to ElaUlO 
and William—« son (Jonathan i. 

DEACON.—on 25lli July, at Queen 
Mary's Hospital. Sldeup. to 
CorttJwon end Kan Deacon—a son 
(Thomas i. 

SDBR,—On asm July. '? Diana 
i nee Levin» and Bernard—a son 
(Michael Edward Philip i, a 
brother for Simon. _ . _ . 

HARmer.—On July Ath. at Guada¬ 
lajara. Mexico, to Anita tnco 
Plumb) and Jeremy—a daughter 
■ Jessica Kate i. „ 

LAN YON—On July flJth to Niek 
and Marcia um J of farts > — a 
sort. 

lASCSUJBS.—On July 04th at SJ. 
Mary'e. Harrow Road, to Angela 
(nee Grotg) and Richard — a 

LUTTiMAN.—On July JTth. IMI. 
at Cuckfloid Hospital, to Sally 
mec Lowe i and Gbata—a son 
iThomasi, a brother far Annc- 
(nartn 

MARYON-DAVIS.—On July 51b. to 
Alan and Sally, at UnlovralCy 
Coll eye Hospital—a son lAlex- 

Milbourn.—on 02nd July to 
Folldty i nee O’Donnhop) and 
Michael—a daughter iMalcn Tel- 
kdtyi. a sitter for Eugenic. 
Hunh and Gcrease. __ 

PAGE.—On 26U» July, to Frances 
and Paul—a daughter. 

THOMASON.—On July 25th. at 
Saws ton. Cambridflo, lo Jineaed 
Bernard—u daughter (Kilhrrtnr 

TRrrroNl—On July 25th. to Sally 
Lou i nee Nelson ■ and Peter—o 
ion fJonathan James Hedleyj. 

WARD.—On July 22. 1981. at SL 
Thomas's Hospital. London, to 
5u Jon and Simon—a son 
(Jeremy Stevenson!. 

WARNER SMITH.—On July 25lh 
to Caroline mm Buttlcri and 
Nicholas—a son i Christopher 
James i - 

WILKINSON.—On July 26 th. to 
Diane and Pan!—a daughter i.Vic¬ 
toria Louise i. 

MARRIAGES 
JONES : BARTON.—On 25th July. 

1961. at Christ's Chapel. Dul¬ 
wich. Rupert. son of Mr. and 
Mn. Richard Jones, to Fiona, 
only daughicr of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Barton. 

LONG: MAYNARD.—On 25th July, 
in Exeter college chapel. Oxford. 
Jeremy, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Lone or Warwick, to Joanna, 
elder daughter of Professor and 
Mn. G. W. Maynard or Readlnn. 

WALSH (WHITLEY—On 24Ut July 
1981. Quietly. Patrick, son of 
the late f /u T P Walsh.HAFVR. 
ard or Mrs Walah. or Tunbridge 
Wei Lb. to Joanna. younger 
dauqhlor of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Barker, of Ludgrove. Wokingham, 
Berkshire. 

DEATHS 
ADDINGTON.—On July 26th. 1981. 

peacefully, at a nursing home in 
Hramley, Paul Bernard, aged 95 
years, devoted husband of the 
late Minna Addington, much loved 
by hia nephews. nieces and dear¬ 
est friends. The funeral service 
takes place at the Y.M.C.A. Hall, 
wharf Rd, Woadbrldac fid. Guild¬ 
ford. at a.45 p.m. on Thursday. 
July 3Qlh. followed by Interment 
ai the Mount Cemetery. All 
flowers and Inquiries to Plmms 
Funeral Services, oloase. Charters 
Mary Hoad. Guildford. Tol 67393. 

BARON, VERA.—Youngem daughter 
of Sir Barclay and Lady Baron, 
much loved aunt and great-aunt, 
peacefully In her 901 h year In 
cunon. Bristol on 26th July. 
1931. Funeral Sorvlce. All Saints 
Church. Clifton. Monday August 
3rd at 12 noon, cremation 

DEATHS 
THRIFT.—Oh July 25 th, 1981 ■ 

p»iQd peacefully away al Wiw 
Common Nursing Home. Reioaie. 
Waller Thrift aged 95 years hus¬ 
band of Om late dor* *** 
father of Godfrey. Private crema¬ 
tion has taken plow and details 
of memorial servlra will bo 
Announced utter. No ftowors by 
request, but donations if ae^red 
for the Eyo Research Teaching 
Fwtd. East Sumy Hospital ar 
the British . Hod aw*. C'° 
Sioneman Funeral service. Doran 

WIUl^HiY—On^Juty 26th, 1981. 

CSHH ■Imutri huahinil nf Ann. 

ffiSi £Si. !S£S&S j“S: 
Kenyon Ud.. 49 Marloos Road. 
wSTmhmU service to bo 
announced. 

FUNERAL 

CHANCE.—Mrs Pamela Violet 
[Paddyi. The funeral service wUl 
be held st St Pauls Church. 
Deptftrd. Friday 31« July 11 
a jn. fallowed by private 
cremation, flowers may be sent 
to J. K. Kenyon. 49 Mariees Hd.. 
W.8. Tel: 937 0757. Coach PS 
will leave from Christie a. King 
St.. 61 James, S.W.l. al 10.00 
u.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
SILVER. ANNON LEE.—1971. Tn 

loving memory. Ron and Gavin. 

FORTHCOMING EVENT 

Blvalc. Donation!. If desired, to 
Mmyflctd Bristol Society. 59 

Queen Charlotte st., Bristol. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Help us make the break¬ 
through. Send your donation 
or tn memorum donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 16DK. P.O. BOX 129 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WC2A 3PX 

GRAHAM LEONARD 
Bishop-Elect of London will be 

Mowbrays Bookshop, 
28 Margaret Street (Oxford 
Circus i. London. W.I.. on 
Thursday, July 30. from 12.30 
to 1.30 p.m. to sign copies or 
his new book 

GOD ALIVE 
CD art an. Longman A Todd: 
paperback ■. Copies may bo 
reserved: write, or telephone 
01-580 2812. 

WOMEN PROFESSIONALS 
Have you had a hard tuns 
of it? 
WAS THE STRUGGLE WORTH 
IT." 
Any experiences serious or 
omuslna welcomed by woman 
■alLclior researching for book. 
All replies treated In strictest 
confidence. Box 0400G. The 
TUnes. 

BRIGHT 7 Join Mansa IQ lest tram 
Menoa (B l. FREEPOST, Wolvcr- 
hamfgan WV2 1BR. Tel: 0903. 

Norfolk furniture. Unbeatable 
sofa bed bargains. Sec For Sale. 

□AVID HOCKNEY prints ana draw¬ 
ings.—See For Sales today. 

THREE diners for tho happy coogle 
—Pimm's. Pbnm'a. Pimm a. 

carpets—48 hr. fining service.— 
See Resists. For Solo. 

U.S.A. Fully experienced mans«r- 
vant. Excellent conditions.* Bee 
Domestics Vacant. 

NON-PRACTISING .Barrister re¬ 
quired.—5« a Recruitment Oppor¬ 
tunities. 

PEARL WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 
Pa Ice, Lean and Joan. Happy 
Peart Wadding Day. Love Denise. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school.—373 1665. 

BURNT OFFERINGS. — Complete 
barbecue sendees.—Tci. 01-977 
6046. 

SEASONAL SALES 

DISCURIO grumaphono record sale 
now on, 9 Shephard St.. Wl. 

DESIGNER CLOTHES SALE DOW 
on for 2 weeks. The Sals 
Shop. 2 St Barnabas St.. S.W.l. 
730 5913. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

VILLAGE COTTAGE.—Nr Dartmoor 
Nat Park, sea. Sip. 6/7. Avail, 
date* July-Sepi. lfom E85 p.w. 
Tel: 031-337 1204. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

POST WEDDING 
GREEK VILLAS! 

Escape the Weddinfl cunhorta 
to a super villa on Corfu. 
Crate of Paxoa. Choose from 
the ultimate Ir luxury with 
cook. maid, pool: iWortablo 
family vlltas: ciu«nirin fiudjos 
and collage? for 2- Availability 

Corfu’Aug. 3. 10. 17. 3A. 31 
PAX OS Aug 2*. 31. , ,, 
CRETE July oO. A(I4- *5- 1^« 

and from £200 Sopt. onwards. 
For brochure „ 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
01-581 OBSX/MLl 8803 

589 0132 jWhBI 
ABTA/ATOL 337B 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

AUCANTTb’sS/'ivwKSc^ £110 
ATHENS EJ35 PALMA £95 
CORFU £128 MAHON £85 
FAHO £110 FRANK F URT £86 

Taxes and fuel extra 
July/ August > Sept cm ber 

availability 

POLEX TRAVXL 
31 Charing Cross Rd-. London 

W.C.2 01-930 9191 
ATOL 568 Eat. 26 JTS Open Sat 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Te'iran. J o'burg. lib bury. 
Nairobi, Lusaka. BUndrrc. 
Lagog. Cairo. Middle East. 
Bombay. Hong Kong. Bangkok. 
Singapore. Kuala Lumpar. 
Tocyo. Australia. New Zealand. 
America. Rio. Lima. Europe. 

HE LOIS A TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

London. WZ 
01-434 2572/2574/2576 

Air Agt Open San 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 
Prices rrom „ 

Greece.£i.j2 rip 
Spain .Slip rut 
Italy . £99 tin 
Switzerland £80 rtn 

0™“K.: Ot'-fclB" 1887**^ "* 

9 Wlll^RRoa5. SW1 
ATOL 1188B 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Dp to 50% savings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURCi. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place fRoad) 
London SU'5. 

Tel.: 01-370 4055 (6 lines)' 
Airline Agents 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 28 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

VILLA FLIGHT 
Fly la the jun from HEATH¬ 

ROW at bargain prices. 
IBIZA ............ £130 rtn. 
MCB .£119 rtn 
PALMA . £109 yin. 
VALENCIA.£125 rtn. 
MALAGA .£120 rtn. 
ALICANTE .£120-rtn 

All with scheduled oirUnre. 

Also many other European 
destinations on chartrr and 

scheduled fllabu. 

VILLA FLIGHT 
85 Whitechapel Hi ah st.. E-l- 

Tcl; 01-347 0338/9. AUT A. 

ECONOMY AIR 
SERVICES 

FLY YOU TO 

Rtn. dcnU. from Lou.. Man.. 
B’ham. N'castle. 

PALMA £6V YUCO £69 
FARO £69 TUNISIA £79 
SARDINIA £79 ISRAEL £150 
VIENNA CTO MADEIRA £70 
VBNICE «59 TENEMFE E89 
GRETTI £99 RHODES £99 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

UNBEATABLE VALUE 
Dally Sights lor D.l.Y. note, 
with comping accom. or 
Lavomaa. hotels, villas. muIU- 
cenire hnls. laland-hopalna. 
PLUS £20 Super Saver A 2 wlu 
for price or one OfTeni 34 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4686 (24 hrS) 

ATOL 433B AirO 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes, Paros. 
Svros. Paros. Tiros. Naxos and 
other Islands, villas, ants., 
hotels and ravomaa. also flight 
bargains lo Athens. Corfu. 
Creie and Rhodes from £99. 
tsnblect to surcharge). 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 
AVAILABILITY 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd.. Sheffield -S6 
3TA. Tid. (0742) 535392 or 
542391 or Td. London 01- 
250 X35B or 203 2640. 

ATOL 1170 

REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

From CJ95 o/w. £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND 

From £345 o/w. £596 r/t 
Direct r: stopovers via USA 

Hawaii. Fill or Far East 
Tel. or writs for quotas. 

Write for leaflets. 
15 NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
TeL 01-405 8956/404 4944 

ABTA approved. 

PALMA £69 YUCO £69 
FARO £69 TUNISIA £79 
SARDINIA £79 ISRAEL £150 
VIENNA CT*» MADEIRA £70 
VENICE «59 TENERIFE E89 
CRETTI £99 RHODES £99 
PALERMO £79 ATHENS £99 

Palma day flight £79 rtn. 

01-409 0366 
6. South W1Y lDA 

CORFU 
SUPERB SELF-CATERING 

HOLIDAYS ■ 
All tn lavaly villas or cottages 
Including maid-service and 
within a few minutes waft of 
the sea. Every Monday, 31st 
August onwards from £201 
per person 3 weeks. Phone for 

our free colour brochure. 
Slough <07531 46277. 

CORFLOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
ATOL 1427. Access/Borclaycard. 

MALAGA 
£.112 DD 

ALICANTE 
£110 DD 

Saturday Morning 
_departures/Gatwlek 
01-828 1887 124 hrsF 

AXKUNK 

9 Wilton Rd. SW1. ATOL 118B 

GREER ISLANDS 
Real holidays from £174 on a 
wide choice of Islands with 
good availability. Phone for 
details of cancdllatlon and 
standby bargains. 

Stunned Holidays 
455 mlhain Road. 

London. SWIO. 
Tel. 01-561 3366 

<24ltr broduxrophonn 1._ 
ABTA member. ATOL 582B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
■lo SALISBURY.- J'BURG* 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI, DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS, 
INDIA. PAX.. SEY.. MID, 
EAST/FAR EAST.. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. NJ2., CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD., 

317 Crnnd Bldgs.: 
Trafalgar 8q.. W.C.2. 
Tel: 01-839 1711/3/3. - 
Group and late bookings 

welcome. . 

RESISTA 
London's grcaiest name means 
plain carpets. SUMMER SALE 
now on at all branches- 
Total warebOBue Ctearont. 
Huge Slocks. All Qualities. 
Examples: 12ft wide Merkalon 
Broadloom. — SO per su yd. 
15ft wldfl Ber bar Brojdloom 

£5.95 per sg yd. 12ft wide 
80<T« wool Wilton. £10.95 per 
m yd. bmc VAT, 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

253 NEW KINGS ROAD. SOTS 

584 FULHAM ROAD. SW6 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
ROAD. SW6 

182 UPPER RICHMOND 
ROAD. WEST. SWl4 

207 HAVERSTOCK KILL NJ'? 
48 HOUR FITTING StKYlCb. 

obtainablss,—We obtain the ira- 
obtateable. Tlckcis for aponUtS 
events . Ibcfltre.- etc., in craning 
Co vent Garden.—oi-8ov 5o6o. 

ri;^rr«/v»i.v.Si»:A n.'. i 

JAQUES SAMUEL 

PIANOS 
AND SUMMER SALE 

Landoa'ii largest wloction or 
new and. reconditioned pianos 
at competitive prices. 
Resting and H.P. facilities. 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE. 

142 EDGWARE RD.. W.2, 

01-723 8818 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 

LAD BROKE SQUARE. W.ll 
Sunny- wcll furn. conv. Flal 
£ith lift. 1 dhlc. bed.. 
dbie rcccp-i kit. Cormn. Gdn. 
Avail, immed. ,l- ntUsa. 
plus. £85 p.w. fncl. i-R. 

LONDON. W.S 

Good mod. 2 'sjSrc£mIOWJ! 
Hotue with injCflral Wge- 3 
db>., 2 Mte- beds- MUU - 
wc's.. dMu. rcceo.. well «tdp. 
lUt. CH/chw- Avail, unmod. 
1/3 yrs. £180 p-w. 

PALACE COURT. W.2 

Sancrb grnd. Or. Ftel. Spacious 
dbie. rrceps.. 2 dblc. w»*-. 
ball)., elke.. welt «uind kit. 
CH chw. Avail. . Immed- m/5 
mins. £220 P-w. 

01-221 5600 

lipgrend & co. 

ff&1jss£"«se 
garden, fnrn. uniurn. fl min* 

bed. house. 
Lidien. breakfasi V, 

bSh" gas c.h.. B«aQc- aarden' 

EAST1*' FINCH LEY BMUH hi! 
abed. flat, recepr.. fclichon. 
balh.. use of garden. Excellent 

RICHMOND.—EtichanUno 3 

E5i: Use° of’ gwden. *£75.*°' 
499 6334 

*vpair —Adorable mews house. 
M«rii KSS decorated. 

Dining room. Urqe kitchen, study- 
sitting room. 1 tdngle bed with en 
suite doakroom. »naster^?S?“"' 
droMlng room, large baUtropm, 
Ijrljil pntlo. Avail. 9 roonlhi. 
£230 piw nag.—Boyd A Boyd. 
584 8893. 

was i= sawa 

dining room. Ulch«n. 2 bath- 
rooms. cloa£room and garage.. 
£220 p.w. Toi. (Oil 22V 864o 
(doyi. 0608 50607 levgs). 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SUN AND SNOW 

- A SPECIAL FEATURE 
On 18 September The Times will be foe using specifically S 
upon Winter Holidays for 1981/82. ‘ , . i 
Not only will this be a guide for our readers to help them | 
choose their Winter Sports. Winter Sunshine or Cruolug | 
holidays—it will also give you the opportunity to rnefi 
interested and afflnenc audience. Naturally, in addition to ^ 
interesting, relevant editorial, we will be backing the feature > 
with in-paper promotion to ensure the highest possible • 
readership. , . 
Display advertising only at £20 per single column centimetre, 
mini ml uni si22 3x1. . ^ 
For further information and to book your advertisement.. 
ring The Times Personal Columns on 01-27S 8351. 

RENTALS 

END OF ABBEY ROAD 
* AVAILABLE 

IMMEDIATELY 
10 mins.' Marble Arch. Luxury 
5 double bed room« flat. 2 
bathrooms. separate dining 
room, large pine kitchen with 
all mod. COIU. tastefully decor¬ 
ated. Lift. Col. T.V.. telephone 
In evory room. 

£300 p.w. 
Tol: 01-794 99*2 before 9 Bin. 

794 8582 lansaionet 
794 7938 after 10.00. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3. Attractive flat 
in block with porter, lifts, park¬ 
ing and garden. Double & single 
bed., large reception, modern 
kllchon. bathroom with shower. 
£80 p.w. to knclada C.H.. 
C.H.W. and colour T.V. 01-722 
0126. 

AVAILABLE HOW. High quality 
furnished flat* ft houses ror £7tv 
£600 p.w. In W. ft Central 
London. Each property I* o«r- 
so [tally Irumocled and Manly 
recommended by M“™h T* 
sons. 937 6091 or 221 3535. 

£275 P.W. KEN SIN OTOM. Delight¬ 
ful 3 bedroomed Dal beautifully 
modernised and 00_a 
very high standard, 2 large ro- 
ccptlans. 3 bath. dM*. gdn. 
Aylcslord ft Co. 351 2383. 

PAULTONS so.. S.wj^-^trand 
now. most attrac. 4Ui fir. flat, 2 
beds, rocept.. fined kit. ft hath. 
Long let.—Plain Estates. 262 
3087. 

STOP 
Look no further for flights to 
Delhi. Bombay, Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore, Hong Kong. Tana, 
Sydney. Also Europe. USA. 
Canada. S. America ft Africa. 
NEW Ways travel centre 

21 Swallow Street 
London, w.i. 

01-437 0537/8 f9 01-437 5417 
01-437 5943 

2 rains, from Piccadilly Circus 
l Air Agents j 

SHORT LETS 

ISLINGTON, conronlont City ft 
Wou End. Large, well furnished 
3. bedimmed house, available for 
short lot. 3 months as Iran 1st 
August. 1981. £250 p.w. Apply 
Bos No. 0264 G. The Times. 

FLATS DE VILIJi have a selection 
of exclusive pronertlBS available 
for summer. Phone us now an 
938 1721. 

the 81st year or his age and the 
47th year of his profession. RIP. 
Solemn Requiem and funeral at 
11.50 on Thursday. July 30lh. 
at Mlrfldd. 

BRlSCOe, HLLEN HALUDAY.—On 
July 23rd. widow al Edward 
Whitby, and mother or Whitby 
Patricia and the late Mervyn. 
grandmother of Diana. SheUgh 
and Mervyn. great-grandmother of 
Patrick and Elizabeth. Funeral 
took place at Market Overton. 
27th July, at 2.30 P.m. 

COOPER.—On July 26th. after a 
short Illness. Lt Commander 

SR 
Coilooney. co Sligo. Ireland. 

COOPER.——Suddenly. » Burnham. 
Bucks, on July 2Tth. Kay tuft# 
coxheedi, formerly of the BriUsh 
Embassy. Washington, beloved 
wife of R. W. Cooper, lately of 
The Times and mother of 
Jonathan. 

COWAN.—tin 27 July, peacefully. 
Fay. widow ot Samuel David, and 
much loved mother or Derrick. 
Res and Anita. Sadly mlasod. 

DAINTY.-On 25rd July. >1 RMgO- 
mere Rost Home, alter a short 
illness. aged 67 yuan. Losley. 
dear sister or Anne and JU. 
Funeral service at St Barnabas 
Church. Swanmore at 2 p.m. 

-Friday. Juty 31st. Inquiries to 

^SSt.^alao50"- B“0,“ 
DOTTRIOGE. — On Sunday. 26 Lh 

July at The Royal Marsdon 
Hospital. Erica Dot&ldge. noaco- 

. fully after a long illness. Crema¬ 
tion private at Putney Vale. A 
Memorial Service wUl be 

.arranged and details announced 
-later. No flowers by request but 
donations If desired to Handi¬ 
capped Adventure Playground 

'Association. Fulham Palace. 
Bishops Park. S.W.6 or Royal 

rMarsdcn Hosp.. Fulham Ho.. 
„ S.W.3. 
Hutton.—On Saturday. July 25th. 

peacormiy. at her home. Brook- 
• JJold. Caaterton Lane. Tlnwell. 
Siamford. Dr Erica M. R. Hutton, 

weed 73. At her own wish 
funeral on Thursday. July 30ih. 
for members or the family only. 
Please, no Bowers, bat If wished 

.donations may be sent to the 
Council ror the Protection of 
Rural England at Midland Bank. 

. - Oakham. 
JAMIESON.—o„ July S5. 1981 U 

Ms home In Slenton. East 
Lothian. Francis St Dwell, husband 
of Pauline, father of Robert 
Donald and Alastalr and brother 
•of Noma. Funeral private, no 

. letters or flowers please. 
LANGLEY-On July 3Sth. EBallnc. 

.aged 80. or Coombo Close. Castle 
Cary. Somerset. widow of 
Leonard Langley- Cremation al 

•Yeovil Crematorium on Monday. 
August 3rd. at 3 p.m. Funeral 
director Ronald Donford. Castle 

. Cary 50445. 
LAT1M8R.—On 13th July aged 92 

Isabel Primrose mee Alkmant 
.widow of Sir Courtenay Latimer. 

. K.C.I.E.. C.S.I. 
LHESE.—on July 24111. 1981. 

Elizabeth t Bettyi Grenville (nf* 
•Baker i. dearly loved wife of 
Michael or Lr Flleurion, Roule 
dc l'Eqllse.. St John. Jersey. Jcacpfuny after a heart failure. 

evoted and loving mother of 
■Philippa, her son-In-law Marlin 
Sayera and grand-daughter Lor¬ 
raine. siopmnthor or Anthony. 
Sarah and grandson Edward 
(LUIywhlte) and Timothy. Funeral 
service at Si John’s Parish Church 
Jorsoy C I. on Tuesday. August 
4th at 11 a.m. followed bv a pri- 
vatc cremation. In lieu or iiowon. 
donailoni If wtahed to me St 
John’s Church Flower Fund, c/o 
Tho Rcmoc. Si John's Rectory. 
.Jersey. Pitcher ft Le Quosne, 

_ Funeral Directors t0534 i 7795o. 
MACNAMARA-On July 24th. sud¬ 

denly at home. Colonel Charles 
Vere Macrumara. MB, BCH. 
DPU, lalo RAMC. beloved .hus¬ 
band of Erica, rather of Vera. 
Charles and Eva. grandfather of 
Julian and Charles. Requiem 
Mass. 4 wn. Thursday. July jOUi 
at St Raphaels R.C. _Church. 
Portsmouth Road, Surbiton. 
Cremation private. Enquiries 
Frederick Paine. 590 2060._ 

P1RIE.—On 24th July. 1981.- 
pcaccfully al Dolmarnock House. 
Dunkeld. Perthshire. Wllllara 
An demon PI rie. husband of 
Margaret Macdonald. 

REDMAN.—On July 24th. W/Cdr 
■ Rid> James G.. O.B.E. Private 
cremation, no flowers or letters, 
ploose. 

SINCLAIR.—On July 26lh. peace¬ 
fully at home. Church Farm 
House. LoADParish. Andover. 
Sarah, beloved wife of Alistair 
and loved mother of Harry and 
Rupert. Funeral service at SI 
Nicholas Church. Long parish, at 
3 p.m. on Thursday. July 30th. 
Family flowers only, donations If 

.wished. to The Royal Maredcn 
Hospital. 

Sparrow.—On Sunday. July 26th. 
-ntacefully at home, the Reverend 
David Sparrow, Vicar or All 
SalnU. Margaret Street. Private 
family funeral. No Idlers or 
flowers by request. Thanksgiving 

-service to be announced later. 
THOMSON.-On July 27 th. after 

a Iona illness. Capuiin S. J, 
(Sullt. C.I.E.. R.I.NT Rnld. aged 
70. beloved husband or Foraa 
or Hans Place. London. SWl. 
-and late of 5L Knolc Wood. Sun- 
ningdale. Bcriu. Funeral Friday. 
"July 3lsi. at 3.30 pm. at Putney 
Vale Crematorium, flowers to 
J. H. Kenyon Ltd. 49 Marines 
Hoad. W8, or donations to Can. 
cor Research Fund. 

TROUBRIOCE. — On C6ft JuW. 
peacellilly In Sail«bury. Pamela, 
-wife or the late Lt. Col. Sir St 
Vincent. Troubrldge. Bart, lalo of 
Ivy Cottage. Longs lock. Hants. 
Funeral service at 1.00 p.m. on 
Thursday, oath July, at SI. 
Maty's Church. Ltmostock. Floral 
tributes and Inquiries to H. A. 
Harrold ft Son Lid.. 77 Estconrt 
Road. Salisbury. Tol. 1071121 
S11T7, 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT 

Public Holiday Wednesday, July 29 
This department will be open 9 am-noon for the 
reception of telephoned announcements of Births* 
Marriages and Deaths only. 

01-837 3311 

ZURICH, Geneva. Basle. Copen¬ 
hagen. Vienna. Stockholm. Jo' 
burs- Salisbury. Durban, sche¬ 
duled and charter, host prices. 
Uoboc Lid. 1B9 Church Road. 
London NW10 10. 01-451 2111 
l ATOL 11871. 

SUMMER FLIGHT SAVERS. Athens 
£125. Malaga £116. Alicante £95. 
Faro £120. Lisbon £115. Mahan 
£115. Friendly Travel 01-580 
2234 Air Agts. 

CARIBBEAN VILLA HOLIDAYS [tom 
£440 to £1.645 pp. For colour 
portfolio. Heaney Mortar Travel. 
01-730 8706. I ATOL 1102.) 

SERVICES 

• WRITE FOR MONEY 

Articles or stories. Personal 
correspondence coaching, or 
unequalled quality. ' Writing 
ror the Press frao from;— 

LONDON SCHOOL OP. 
JOURNALISM (T) 
19 Hertford Street 

London. W.I 
. 01-499 8250 

FARO SEPT/OCT rrom £93. Other 
dates and destinations avail. 
Holmes Holidays (059 43) 7671 
ABTA, 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable fares. Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Air Apis. 

AUSTRALIA 
Europe. > 
—01-631 ftfil 

Jo'burg. Hong Kong. 
Iray Travel i Air Ants i 

(24hra), 

LOW FARES AUSTRALIA ft Far 
East. Hermis Travel. 01-930 
2556 fBonded Airline Agents). 

EUAOPB or WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-543 4227. Air Apta. 

ROME £89, Jo’bura £590 rotn.~ 
Roar 102721 423595/4 (ABTA). 

CHEAP IES TO EUROPE/U.S A, and 
most destinations. Diplomat 
Travel. 750 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
155GB. Govt bonded. 

CANADA CANADA CANADA. Jet 
Ag19 Agts. 01-836 6184/6202/ 

"WMS- Asasre."-* 
Sackvlllo St. Wl. 01-437 5492, 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air Al 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 

JO’BURG, SALUUJURY. w AFRICA.' 
Inicralr. 01-402 0052. Air Agts. 

SINGAPORE 7 New Zealand 7 

august.—Self-catering in the 
French Alps, from £62pp Ind. 
ferry and 2 rm apt; Call Wasibury 
Travel 0375 864811. ABTA ATOL 
158SB. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Luxury villas 
with pools still available, some 
dates August. Also Spain. Portu¬ 
gal. West Indies. Continental 
villas. 01-245 S1BL. 

Athens £109 re rum. Return uv 
Thura unto Oct 26. Fun-thne 
students only-—‘Ring. WST on 01- 
580 7735. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. —• Trans¬ 
atlantic; Wings. 01-602 6385 
ATOL 505B Kestoun. 

01AL-A-RUCHT for Malaga mn 
Saturday. 01-73* 5156. ATOL 
1479. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—visa Travel 
01-643 3906. Air Agts. 

REGENT’S PARK. Two flats, both 
newly Turn and dec. atudlo:'£70 
n.w. 2nd nat. 1 double bad, 
recep. k» and laundry: £100 
p.w.—226 0420. 

AMERICAN Executive socks luxury 
flat or' house up to E5SO p.w. 
Usual ' feus regulred.—PhUllns 
Kiy ft-LeSs. t»9 2345. 

FLAT SOARING 

W.i 1. Male/famaio to shore archi¬ 
tects llal. own room. £130 p.Cjm. 
Nick Poynton. 727 70J7,637 
8311. 

W.8. 2nd person 
bedroom flat with tubf- l*w- 
£66 p.w. oil Ind- Avail, now. 
957 6406 eves. 

C. LONDON—Family house. Double 
room and bathroom, b ft b. 
749 3553. 

S.W.11.—Cat lover. 27 +. own 
room In flat. £100 p.c.ra. exel.— 
228 0459. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Room in flat 
rree Aug. Non-smoker. £25 p.w. 
Incl. Refs.-328 7458. 

W.4.—3rd person. C.H. flat. O/R 
£20 p.w. Non-smoker.—747 Oj41 
(.evesi. 

SWio.—Own room ft kitchenette. 
In comfortable house. MS7p.w.. 
in cl. + 3 nlghls child sHUng. 
Non-smoker 551 4652. 

W6.—Prof person, share house, own 
room, 1 other £180 p.c.m. Phone 
741 4606/385 4887. 

BELGRAVIA. Regency house.- own 
room. £45 p.w. 730 9492. 

N.4. F mixed luxury flat. c.h.. 
lube. p.w. 802 1698 5 p.m. 

SHARE A FLAT (osL 1958) !«■ 
prois.—175 Piccadilly. a-M ^266. 

FLATMATES-313 Brora pUm Rd. 
Selective sharing. 589 6491. 

FLATS HARE.—215 Piccadilly. 734 
0518. Professional people shoring. 

BELGRAVIA.—Large nws flat, 
twin bedded room. £60 p.w. 
Sharer* welcome- Call 335 9116 
(after 6 pni. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN 
INTEKESTING WORTHWHILE 
JOB THAT WILL HAVE A 
REAL IMPACT IN THE PRE¬ 
VENTION OF BLINDNESS’7 

SECRETARY 
regulred to work in the Depart-^ 
mem of Preventive Ophthal¬ 
mology. In&tUUO of Optimal- 
mology. 
VI ouio ,rou like the chance u 
be involved In sotdng up a new 

■ University Department that will 
Speak Id the world's conscience 
and wtu organise teach inn. 
research and field-work on the 
elimination of avoidable blind- 
ness? You will be working for 
a busy Professor and his team 
hi a newly equipped tndldina 
and will bo reSDOnslble iar 
organising the secretarial back¬ 
up inquired In this exciting 
new Department. 
In addition to good secrete rial 
and organisational stills you 
wlu need plenty of common 
sense, adaptability and a sense 
of humour! Experience with 
word-nrocesslng equipment an 
advantage. 
You will be well rewarded lor 
your abilities f starting salary 
£6.000+ tarn ding London 
allowance) and wIB receive 4 
weeks' annua) leave, generous 
public and statutory holldavs 
and facilities for an interest- 
free loan Tor an annual rati 
travel ticket. 
If von reel vou would fin this 
Important role we would love 
to hear Oram you SOON. 
AnnUcatlons tn writing to Pro¬ 
fessor Barrie Jonos. Deoart- 
ment of Preventive Onhthai- 
xnoiooy. Institute or Ophthal¬ 
mology. Moorfield* Eve. Hos¬ 
pital City Road, London. 
EC IV 2PO. 

SALES COORDINATOR 

£6,000 
This household manufacturing 
group wanl you to control their 
mull Him farce. Monitor ulu 
levels, set targets, administer 
expanses and commissions and 
deal with reonests. Deal 
dlrectlv with clients on order 
and use your shorthand and 
truing to deal with correspon¬ 
dence. If you are 26+ call 
Karen dabury on 587 0821. 

DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
SOMEONE TO BELIEVE IN 

ttjnm. sfirttp 
Bond 31.. Wl. 639 9634. £50. 
Indefinite Reg Nationwide Inter- 
views. 

JAPANESE SWORDS ft sward fltt- 
higft accepted now for specialized 
auction. Contact Sebastian Pear¬ 
son. Bonhams Auctioneers. Mont- 
gelinr 9t„ London. SW7. Tel: 

INSTANT FLATS. Chol&ea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Pago. 373 3435. 

HYDE PARK < view overt large 
flat with balcony, suit 2/8 
famite/lrtends. ElO dot day p.p. 
or shore with owner. 402 9473 
or 589 9861. 

BRIGHT. CONVENIENT 1 bed. 
ground fl. flat with garden. Ideal 
location. Chelsea. Aug-Nov. El00 
p.w. Inc. pas/olec. 01-589 927J. 

25 MINS VICTORIA.—To let 5 
weeks from August 13. Large 
detached executive. 4 bedroom 
house. £150 p.w. 01-457 0359. 

LISTED ELIZABETHAN COTTAGE. 
Sussex, i hour London. 4 
bedrooms. 5 receptions. 2 bath. 
3 acres paddock, loose boxev. 
JClSOp.w. -i mlhs-lyr nog. Tel. 
044 485 510. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer Research 
Campaign ^ 
THE LARffiT SUPPORTS 
OF CANCER RESEARCH 

The Cancer Research Cam pa fen 
contributes more than £10 million 
annually to research into a// forms 
ot cancer. But. although it's Ihc 
leading U.K. orpinisjlion. it has me 
ot the lowest expen»4o-tnromc 
ratios ot anv c han't v. More oi voiw 
rrmney goes on wveareh w lien you 
givelo: 

Cancer Research Campaign, 
Dept TXA ,2Carhon House letTace, 

London SWIY5AR. 

ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
Inclusive holidays, nmo otf Lid. 
2a Chester Clo_ic. London SW1X 

_ VUO. 01-250 8070. 
SUMMER FLIGHTS. Basle. Copen¬ 

hagen. _ Geneva. Siockholm. 
Vienna. Zurich 01-457 8567. City 
hy City Tours, a tol 882B abta. 

PARIS. £45 return, let. Others 
a valla be. Slade Travel. 01-202 
0111. ABTA. ATOL 448B. 

MAR BELLA CLUB. - COM TCnU- 
Arlon ", A mast luxurious and 
beautiful house in tho exclusive 
Morbella Club right on the beach 
with large pool and llring-ln 
ofalT. 2 double bedrooms and 5 
singles oil with private balh. 
Available from 3rd August at 
£2.150 p.w.. due to last-minute 
cancellation. Tri_NnvUlr Roberts 
or Suranna at JTP. 61 Bromulon 
Road. SWo.Ol-SM 6211 (ABTAi. 

SEPTEMBER BUN/FUN UHlng 
holidays. Flotilla wiling In ihe 
Greek Islands. Singles, couples 
ft parties with or without railing 
experience. afloat or shore- 
based. 2 weeks incl. sailing, sun 
ft party nights (ram £255 p.p. 
Je(-Train cruises include 2 nights 
in Romo. Oep. Oct. \5. Phone 
for brochure ft friendly chat. 
Flotilla Sailing dub: 01-969 
5425/3140. 

TAMARIU, COSTA BRAVA__ bed¬ 
room apartment, sleeps 7. very 
close to sea. avail lsi-iath 
August. £250 p.w. 01-657 1574. 

LOW cost lonnhanl flights. You 
name II—multiple siapovcrs. 
Unusual mu rings chenuest ways 7 
—we'll find it. Trannnders. 4A 
Earls Cl. Rd., London. W8. 937- 
9651. Licensed Air Agts. 

SARDINIA, your bcschslda hotel 
awaits you. Choice of menu, 
fwlmmlnn pool. Also bed and 
breakfast. Half board, fall board 
or bed and breakfast. Some Julv ‘ 
Auflinl still available. Call Maolc 
or Sardinia. 01-579 7314 f ATOL 
lfil JBr.n ABTA I. 

marbella. Los Monlcros. Incosot 
Mella. Don Pcpe. CUartibninn. 
FI Paralto and morn still avail¬ 
able Mr Awe.—Attends Holi¬ 
days. 01-458 9422. ATOL 1L46H 
ABTA. 

FOR SALE 

OLD YORK PAVING. Hogs. Build¬ 
ing stone, ■ Crazy Paving. Granite 
Sen. G.E.W. Landscapes. . 0625 
533721. 

CULTURED PEARLS direct from 
Importers from £75. ReStrtaglng 
servtco. Ask for leaflet. OL-231 
4652. 

Fly, Fly, Fly the Nco way 

A uguCS/September 

Athens Wod/Sat from £139. 
Corfu Manl/Tues rrom £145. 
Crete Toos/Wod from £160. 
Malaga Frts/Sats from £12S. 

NEO TRAVEL 
'. z8ConCu-:sctMrA*in6TA " 

. . 499 5931/55ST -4-09 ;CC3 • 
• AlRUKEJCEtTre - • 

VALEXANDER 
SPECfAL OFFERS 

Caarantnd no gprehargog. 
CRSTB AUC./5£PT. 

Superb accommodation bv the 
sea. superb rood, &unert> 
night. £245 Ind. 2 weeks. 

ATHENS AUG./SEPT. £135 
-tore off worldwide serried. 

01-402 4262 
ABTA ATOL 378BD 

0] 629 6604 

roomed properties rrom 
£120-£350 p.w. In Cholsoa. 
Kensington. Knlghlsbrtdoa. 
and St. John's Wood for 
many of our walllnq appli¬ 
cants with excellent refer¬ 
ences. Usual Tecs required. 

Contact Jennifer Rudnay 

;3 North Audio/ Street, Wl 

GEORGE KXIGHT 
—■-\V HYKTNi'RS- — • 

KNICHTSBRIOCG. There Is 
a verdant outlook from Ihe 
living room of Ibis well- 
dcblencd flat on tho third 
Iloor of a, carefully main¬ 
tain «1 house. Th» furnlshlnos 
are oxcellont and tho addi¬ 
tional KeoHitnodaliaB pra- 
ridas two comrortablo bod- 
rooms, a fully equipped 

-kitchen, a bathroom ana a 
separate laundry- Available 
now /or ■ year or longer at 
£300 a week. 

3a Wimpdc St., W.I, 

637 7626 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. A ISO 
land term.^^Sooklng/brochures, 

LONDON RENTALS speclaUn* tn 

W14.—Large mateoontto con¬ 
vent an Uy altuated. Newly modern¬ 
ised. 273 bedrooms. 1/3 IK«- 
Uon rooms, bathroom, kitchen, 
shower. Gas C.H.. garage. 
£125 p.w. 01-605 5057. 

HIGHBURY-—Belf-contalned flat for 
single person, bod sitting room. 

___ p.w.—226 7150. 
BARNES RIVERSIDE. — Elegant 

Ceorplan hnuso. 5 bedrooms. 2 
bathreoma. From Aug. 1st.forR 
months. £250 p.w,—01-580 1015 
SStwmMbm. tt-5B« 1803 ovea; 
ft weekends. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD^—3 beds.. J 
bath, double reception. Fully for- 
nisbed. an machines. Long Jet. 
caoo p.w.—crouch ft Lees. 405 
9941. 

HOLLAND PARK.—Light, sparious. 
well fttrn. -flat overlooking Park. 
Doublet bed. largo recep. fc* ft b. 
£85 p.w.—737 4680. 

RUCK ft RUCK, 581 1741; Quality 
furnished houses for long lets 
needed urgently and also avail¬ 
able. Ideal tenants looking. 

FLATS DE VILLE.—Central flats 
from £55 p.w. Long/short lets. 
958 1731. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD.—Elegant, lux¬ 
ury flat. 3/5 bedrooms, garden, 
garage. Elio p.w. Co./holiday 
IcL Available 12lh Aog till Dec. 
581 2987. 

KENSINGTON.—Superb lop.. floor 
flat. Luxury block with all ser¬ 
vices. 3-4 bed. 2 balh. kitchen 
with all machines. £250 o.w. 
Allen Bates ft Co. 499 1665. 

KENSINGTON_Mod. block 3rd 
floor studio flat. c.h.. lift, 
porter, parking- Rent £85 t.w. 
Allen Bates ft Co. 499 1665. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD_Newly furn¬ 
ished ft decorated i bedroom 
flat. paiYinu. porter, gardens. 
£90 p.w. Incl. 248 6941/794 
1938. 

wa—Large comfortably furnished 
flat, recept. double bod. hall, 
dining arm, K & B. Long let 
£90 p.w. Tel. 727 8914. 

SLOANE SQ. Elegant flats, lounge. 
2 bodrooms. k. & b„ C.h. Tel. 
Long lei. £90/£105. 730 8952. 

AVAILABLE NOW — Luxury ror- 
niohed flats and houses In central 
London from £85 p.w.—Cutlass 
* Co. 01-589 5247. 

WIMBLEDON. 2 bod. cottage, gar¬ 
den. modern, quirt. Avan 1/3 
yoara: £80 pw. 947 1484. 

CHELSEA.—Lovely flat. 2 mu, i/a 
months. £85 p.w. 331 1414. 

COMFORTABLE residential accom¬ 
modation for active retired SrnUafolk in professional couple's 

I Leonardo-on-Sea home (Run 
October 1st. 0424 451470. 

UNFURNISHED flats wanted f ft t 
purchased. 603 4671 Dtxon ft Co. 

5T MARGARET'S, RICHMOND. 
Attractive 2 bad house. 3 min 
walk from station. ‘Waterloo 25 
min. Gas c.h. Antique ulna fund- 
mre. Cobbled back yard + small 
Jungle. £65 p.w.—TeJ: 892 4477. 
ext IT. 

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED large 
family house, .nr NoUiag - Hill. 5 , 
bedrooms Ind tap floor flat, 
modern kitchen, garden. c.h. £200 p.w. Avail lO months rrom 
Scut. 01-229 3866. 

B LACK HEATH well furnished 
house close station ft heath, gas 
c.h.. 3 bed, 3 reerpt. k ft b. 
gang", small garden. £80 p.w. 
852 8029. 

THE. LITTLE BOLTONS. Spacious, 
fight fully equipped and oi-- SMIy furnished. Garden level 

I for couple. 4 rooms. Su¬ 
ction. bathroom in family house. 
£130 P-w. Ring 552 5248 
btiwren 10-5.50 p.m. 

NWS S/C Garden rial. X double. 
1 single bed. . dinette, lounge, 
k ft 5. gas C.h.. newly decor, 
salt a. £85 p.w. 624 1056. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

■70 shadow, grey/bteek roof, black 
hide. Immaculate. £8.000.— 
ChorlcywMd 3459 (day i, RoVind- 
don. Hants. i0422 i 055771 
level. 

MOTOR CARS 

NEWMORGAN 
Light blue 4/4 2-Maier with 

black interior. March '61 rcg. 

3.000 miles. Wire wheels. 

Oilers around 

£8,000 
Tel: Paghun (02432) 2103 

6 month or 9 month. Hostel and 
family accommodation. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

LONDON BOROUGH OF CAMDEN 
Variable Rate Redeemable Stock 1 QOX 

For the su months from 27ih July. 
1981. lo 27th January. 1980. the 
interest rate on tho above Stock will 
be £l5.54384v per annum. 

LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS 
Issued 2401 July due 33rd October, 

1981. at 1446 :— 
£3.15m. Wiltshire C.C. Applica¬ 
tions totalled £15.75m. E5.15m. 
bills outstanding, CL5m. City, of 
Edinburgh. Applications totalled 
C4,5m. £5.9m. bills outstanding. 

NON-SECRET ARIAS, 

SECRETARIES with shorthand rad 
audio are needed by Ccntacom 
Staff for short and long-term 
bookings with top rates. Wall to 
happy to offer professional assist¬ 
ance In seeking that perm. post. 
—For appointment telephone Miw 
Jan Atkins or Mr* Veronica Laps, 
937 6525. Personnel Consultants. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES Ltd. 173 
New Bond St.. W.I. 01-499 
0092: 01-493 5907. 

GERMANY^—experienced bUinaoal 
secretaries seeking positions In 
Germany, ring Senior Secretaries. 
R.-crutimnnt Consultant*. X73 
New Bond St.. Wl. 01-499 0093. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY required far 
busy West End InfertUMy practise* 
age 20-30. Salary £4.500-£5,500. 
—Please contract 637 5883 be¬ 
tween 8.30-5.50 p.m. ’.c 

______should, be 

8ft. s?-Se”Sffr^o?v 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Coon Kants 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

NOTICE M t 
All advertisements are sublect 
to tha conditions of acceptance 
of Times Newspaper* 
copies of which are available 
on request. 

SECRETARIAL 

disease knows the value of 
research. It saves thousands 
of lives every year To save even 
more, we need your help now. 

British Heart 
Foundation 

57 Glouccstc: Place London WIH4DH. 

OUR NEW 
81/82 BROCHURE 

IS AVAILABLE /a 
CHALET PARTIES: 
SELF CATERING: 

HOTELS 

BLADONUNES TO. 01 Ml O*.! 
3TH HHCMn aw RfMI. tCMXri UW 37V >uu= 

17 Holidays & Villas 

SUITS 
Dinner Suits. 
Evgnina Tail 

Suits. 
Black Jackets 

and striped 
trousers. 

Surplus to Uni 
department 

FOR SALE FROM 
£35 ’ 

LI PHAN ft SONS 
HIRE DEPT.; 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
- • W.C A 

(Nr. Leicester Sq. TUm Sta.] 
01-240 2310 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Auctioneers will be holding 
a sale of High Quality, Over¬ 
strung, Upright and Grand 
Pianos on Friday, 25 Septem¬ 
ber at Phillips Morylebone, 
Hayes Place, London NW1 
6UA. Entries' are being ac¬ 
cepted for this sale until 
mid-August. For further In¬ 
formation please contact the 
Auctioneers. Tel. 01-723 
2547. 

Selling a house? 
TheTimes is right 
' up your street. 

Property Columns 
. To place your advertisement 

ring 

Ot-S37 3311 

BI LINGUAL SECRETARY 
ITALIAN/ENGLISH 

Times Newspapers Limited taw « ^1S,ajJfy ,Dr an 8Xf SSSte 
secretary Interested In working ln H* Overseas and Special Hapons 
Advertisement Departmerx. . . , . „ __j 

Fluoncy In Italian Is eaaamial. Additionally, ■ knowledge ot 
French or Spanish Is desirable but not essential. . . 

The successful applicant will need eccellont shorthand typing ano 
communication skills ph» a good standard oj education. 

Company benefits are excellent. In addlbon to a salary “ 
£7,900 we oflar 6 weeks holiday per annum, a nino-dav wteH'mi 
I or might, contributory Pension Scheme and BlfPA Discaunt Schonra 

Succesalul applicants will be required to Join NATSDPA Trade 
Union. 

Please sand written applications, to;— 

Angela Grindley 
Personnel Officer 

BHing (49) 
Times Newspapers Limited 

PO Box 7 
200 Grays Inn Road 
London WC1X 8EZ 

RECRUITMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

COST ANALYSTS 
Times Newspapers Li mi red require several Cost Analysts 
for tiielr Management Accounts Division. 

Applicants must be studying for a major accounting qnalifl- 
ation and have ACCA/ACMA Part A & B (Foundstiou). 
Previous experience ln the budgetary control system or a 
large company, preferably computer based, Is essential. 
Excellent communication skills are vital. 

An excellent salary will be paid; 6 .weeks annual holiday, 
contributory pension scheme and a subsidised so« 
restaurant are among the benefits offered. 
Please send, full personal and career derails to i ■ - 

Desmond Hayes 
Assistant Personnel Manager (Employment) • “ 

(Ref CA/TT/3) - -T. 
Times Newspapers Ltd.. ... ; 

200 Grays Inn Road, 
London WClx 8EZ . : v 
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Radio 4 ■Tonight’s Prom- national Corporal ionr. Industrial 
Suipgjf 1977. The Private Sector. 

TELEVISION 

BBC 1 

-S3 

John Rtnamarv Menjbuni; 
BBC 2 9.25pm \ 

• On BBC 1 (9.25pm) and ITV 
(9.00pm) the evening is 
dominated by live coverage of 
the beacon lightings throughout 
the length and breadth of 
Britain and ihe spectacular 
tire works display in Hyde Park, 
in the presence of the Royal 
Family, to the accompaniment 
of Handel's Firework Music 
played by the Massed Bands of 
(he Guards. Although the 
transmissions should be similar, 
ITV have secured the exclusive 
use oF an airship to film the 
pyrotechnic display from a 

i'A 
PROSPECT of ENGLAND 
(BBC 1 11.00pm) was first 
shown in 1977 as part of the 
Queen's Silver Jubilee 
celebrations — out what a 
welcome repeat. The 
programme is a beautifully 
photographed aerial anthology 
of English film, poetry and 
music depicting our land in all 
the seasons. Sir John Betjeman, 
with his unique voice, reads 
verses of some of the great 
English poets and the voices of 
Mrchac! Harden, Richard 
Pascoe, Prunella Scales and 
Janet Suzman are also heard. 
• JAMES IS OUR BROTHER 
(BBC 2 6-55pm) is a repeat of a 
very moving and award winning 
documentary on James 
Thompson, a sixteen year old 
suffering from Down's 
Syndrome First shown in 1976.1 
say repeat but there has been an 
addition. Roger Tonge, the Jroduccr, recently revisited 
ames to see how he has coped 

over tbe past five years and we 
learn of his improvement and 
his success in winning a bronze 
medal in the Special Olympics 
held in the United States. His 
brothers, young lads when first 
filmed, now take him down to 
the local for a game of darts 
and try and merge him into 
their way of life wherever 
passible, a humbling and 
heartwarming programme. 
• TAKE A LETTER MISS 
WITTY, PLEASE (Radio 4 
4.15pm) is an examination by 
Kate Fenton of the changing 
role of the secretary over the 
past century. A hundred years 
ago, to obtain a secretarial 
position was. for most women, 
tbe key to success and self 
reliance. Now, femininists 
argue, it is a formidable barrier. 
Among the experts interviewed 
is Bernard Marks of the Alfred 
Marks Bureau. 

6.40 am Open University: 
Respiratory Mechanism: 7.05 
Silicon Solar Cells; 7.30 Species 
and Evolution; Closedown at 
7.S5. 
9.55 The ffomblej. More adven- 
tures of a liner fighting 
community |r): 10.00 Jacfcano- 
ry. Cyd Haymaa tells the tale of 
The Greedy Polecat, an Oriental 
Folk story (r|; 10.15 Cheggers 
Plays Pop. Keith Chcpvin has 
as his guests today Matchbox. 
Dave Edmunds and Duran 
Duran (r); 10.35 Why Dont't 
You_? Some children from 
Bristol with holiday ideas for 
their counterparts in other 
parts of the country; Closedown 
at 11.00. 
1.15 pm News. 
1.30 Heads and Tails. Derek 
Griffiths narrates Out in the 
Cold for the very young <r); 
Closedown at 1.45. 

3.00 Goreuon GwynJrvn, High¬ 
lights of a Welsh variety show; 
3.25 Paul's Children, A repeat 
of the programme first shown 
at Christmas 1978 of an average 
day in the life of the 38 young 
choristers of St Paul's 
Cathedral; 4.20 Play School, For 
the under fives, (shown earlier 
on BBC 2); 4.4S Joey and 
Kcdhawk, Adventure yarn in 
live pans about a young 'man 
and an Apache Indian he meets 
on a hiking holiday (r); 5.05 
John Craven’s News round. 
World news for young people; 
5.10 Tbe Record Breakers, Koy 
Castle with another chance to 
see the attempt by rwo Ameri¬ 
can students in Japan to topple 
over a quarter of a million 
dominoes. 

Nationwide. Scene-wrong for 
the Royal Wedding, Giya Wor- 
snip talks to the kindemamn 
children who were taught by 
Lady Diana and Bill Kerr Elliott 
talks to her former flat mates. 

bonfires. A duplay of fireworks 
in Hyde Park will be 
accompanied by a re-creation of accompanied oy a re-crcation or 
Handel's Firework Music first 
heard in 1749. The commentator 
is Raymond Baxter. 

7.15 Film.- Dad’s Army fJ9711 
starring Arthur Lowe, John Le 
Mesurier and Clive Dunn. 
Hilarious big screen version of 
the popular TV series. With a 
threatened German invasion the 
defence of Warm!ngton-nn-Sea 
is in the hands of Captain 
Mainwanng and his motley 
platoon of home guards. 

11.00 The Queen’s Realm: A 
Prospect of England. An aerial 
view of. England through the 
seasons in the company of Sir 
John Betjeman (see Choice). 
1155 News headlines and 
weather. 

8.50 News read by Richard 
Baker. 

Regions 

5.40 News read by Jan Looming; 
6.00 An interview with the 
Prince of Wales and Lady Diana 
Spencer. Also on ITV. 6.15 

9~S The Royal Fireworks. Live 
coverage of the lighting of 
beacons up and down the 
country in celebratinn of 
tomorrow's Royal Wedding. The 
first one will be lit by Prince 
Charles in Hyde Park signalling 
the start of over one hundred 

BBC 2 
6.40 am - Open University: 
English Furniture of the 30s. 
7.05 Self-Concept. 730 Conflict 
in the Family. Closedown at 
7.55. 
11.00 Play School. For the 
under fives presented bv Carol 
Chcll and Johnny Ball. This 
morning's story is Malcolm 
Carnck’s The Queen who 
Couldn't Sleep and it is told by 
Pat Coombs. Closedown at 
1135. 
1.45 Glorious Goodwood. Live 
coverage of four of the races on 
the opening day of this popular 
horse race meeting. The 2.00, 
230. 3.10 and 3.45 races are 
introduced by Julian Wilson 

with commentary From Peter 
Q'SuUevan, Jimmy Liadlcy and 
John Hamner. Closedown at 
4.00. 
430 Open University: Mechan¬ 
ical Manipulation. 5.15 Drawing 
Conclusions. 5.40 Handicapped 
in the Community. 5.05 The 
Way to Work. 6.30 Rabbits and 
Chalk Grassland. 
6.55 James is our Brother. The 
story of James, a young man of 
22, who is mentally handicapped 
with Down's disease. He talks 
about his feelings and other 
people's reactions to him (first 
shown on Schools television;. 

730 My Music. Frank Muir 
and John Amis take on Denis 
Harden and Ian Wallace in a 

7.25 News with a sub-tit led 
synopsis for tbe hard-of-hear¬ 
ing. 
(5ce Choice.) 

Narden and Ian Wallace in a 
musical general knowledge 
quiz. The questionmaster is 
Steve Race.' 
735 Taking tbe Strain. Nod 
Edmonds continuing his investi¬ 
gations into the cause of stress, 
visits a clinic, where relaxation 
techniques are used to fight 
high blood pressure. 
8.20 Make Someone Happy, Tbe 
much-admired Vic Damon* sings 
some romantic ballads. Donny 
MacLeod is the presenter. 
8.50 Rhythm on Two. The Tony 
Evans Big Band, currently 
resident at the Hammersmith 
Palais, in concert at The 
Assembly Rooms, Derby. 

935 May bury- The Strain is 
beginning to tell on Dr Roebuck 
and he recognizes his symptoms 
are similar to those of some of 
his patients. 
1030 The 20th Century Remem¬ 
bered. Lord _ Brock way con- 
tinues his reminiscing from the ! 
time he was elected an MP in 
1929. 

1030 NewsnighL Special re¬ 
ports from home ana overseas 
on the latest news. Presented by 
Peter Snow, Charles Wheeler, 
John Tusa and Peter Hobday. 

11.35 Film: Be Big* (1930) 
starring Laurel and Hardy. Stan 
and OUie concoct a plan to 
avoid going on holiday with 
their wives. Ends at 12.05 am. 

6.00 au News. 
6.10 Fanning. 
6.30 Tod* > 
8.35 Yesterday in Parbaimat- 
4.00 Kcm. 
9.05 Tuesday Calk 01 550 4412. 
(Household pests J. 
10.00 News 
10.02 From mtr mm Correspondent. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Morning Story: “A Girl in her 
Dreaming*' by Reardon Conner. 
21.00 News. 
11.05 Thirtv-Minoie Theatre: "The 
Beverley Brooch" by Frank Marcus. 
11.35 Wildlife. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pen You and Yours. 
1237 MUesof London.t(4): Crime. 
12.S5 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
1.40 Tbe Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
1.00 News. 
3.02 Afternoon Theatre: "Family 
Matter" by Patrick Riddell. 
4.00 Island Fling: tan Skidmore on 

4.15Talcea Letter Miss Witty. Please. 
4.45 Story Tune: Five Short Stones by 
Anrou Chekhov (2j The Bays. 
5.00 PM. 
535 Weather 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Brain of Britain 1981(24). t 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Tbe Archers. 
7-20 Medicine Now. 
7.50 Analysis. 
8.35 Antony Hopkins Talking About 
Music.1) 
9.05 In Touch. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
9.59 Weather. 

7.30 Radio 1 Sibelius — Karelia 
Suite; Hugh Wood — Cello 
Concerto. 
US Tchaikovsky — Variations 
on a Roc coco theme: Svmph No. 
2 in C minor Royal Liverpool Phil 
(Aihertnn) Soloist — Moray 
Welsh. 

10.00The World Toaieh*. 
10.30 The Jason Explanation f of 
Seven DchcHv Sins. 
n.00 A Book at Bedtime. "The Rain 
Forest” (12). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
UJOTodayin Parliament. 
12.00 News; Weather. 
VHF 
635am Weather 
1030 Listen with Mother 
550 pm PM. 
11.00 pea Study on 4: Self portraits. 
1130 Open University. 

Radio 3 
fcg am Weather. 
7.00 Newv 

7-05 Morning Concert: Rossun. 
Bruch, Ravel; records-t 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Morning Concert (continued) 
Walford Davies. Liszt, Bizet, Myas- 
knvsky: records. 
9.00 News. 
9-05 The week's Composer: Ravel; 
records, t 
10.10 Beethoven and Chopin piano 
recital, f 
J1.0S English choral Mutic recital: 
Britten, Howells. Robert Shcrlaw, 
Johnson f 
11.45 String Quartets Rcciial: 
Dehussy, Peter Maxwell Davies t 
12-25 pm Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra Concert. Part 1: Mozart.! 
1.00 News. 
I. 05 Six Continents. 
135 Concert Pan 2: Bruckner.t 
235 Brfwal. Faure and Poulenc Cello 
and Piano recital, t 
3.10 The Younger Generation 
Contort: Gareth Walters; Alan 
Hoddiimtt.t 
3.45 Strauss and Mahler Song 
recital.f 
435 Jazz Today.f 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure with Roger 
Nichols t 
7.00 Beethoven Piano Trio in D, Op. 
70 No I (The Ghost); record.t 
7.30 Proms SI.t (Sec Panel) 
8.15 A MemcraMe Scene from "The 
History of the Decline and Fall nf 
the Roman Empire" by Edward 
Gibbon: readmit! 
8.35 Proms 81 Part 2.J 
9.45 Georg Philipp Telemann 
Concert on records, iwo Quartets 
for Flute. Violas da gamha & 
Harpsichord; and excerpts from 
'Der Getreue Muwkmeister’.t 
II. 00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Vivaldi Violin Concerto 
in E major (L'amoroso) (RV 271); 
record.! 
VHF SSSSSSato Open University: 
Music between the Wars; Causes nf 
the Second World War; 11.15- 
12.55am Numerical Computation; 
Maths: Filing Systems; Mulii- 

Radio 2 
S.OQam Sieve Jones.! 7-30 Terry 
Wonan.l 10.00 Jimmv Young-! 12.00 
John Dunn t 2.00 Ed 4.00 
David Hamilinn.t 5.45 News. 6.00 
David Svmnnds t 8.00 Jim Reeves 
13) t 9.00 Marchuig and Waltzing.t 
The Be ltd of fbe Royal Slibtiry 
Academy. 10.00 You've Got to be. 
Joking. 10.30 -Paucrson" 'Part 5). 
11.00 Brian Mathew! from Midnislv.* 
1.00am Truckers' ffour.7 2.00-5.00 
You and the Night and the Music.t.. 

Radio I 
5.00 As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 9.00 
Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy Peebles. 
12.30 pm Newshcai. 12.45 P.iu* 
Burnett. 2.30 Dave Lee Tranv 4.' 
Peter Powell. 7.00 Djvc Lee Travis. 
8.00 Richard Skinner. 10.00 John 
Peel.} 12.00 midnight Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND Z- 
5.00 am With Radio 2 10.00pm With 
Radio 1. 12.OO-5.0OamWith Radio 2. 

World Service 
DBC VvM Service can bv received if 
WMlais Europe cm medium wava 
jp jntattr. 463m I a< HM renewing lima# 
iAo an Nr»Mfr<.L 7.00 Wnrld N-irs. ' 
7.09 Twetllv-lnlir Hours WJwi 
Summary 7.05 Network UK. 8.00 
world Neus a.09 J.15 
Luropa. 8.30 The Miunlil 9 00 World ■ 
Nra-. 9.09 Mfkipm in mo Rriiisn Press. . 
9.IS The Wort it TWtai 9.30 I inanrul 
Na-»| 9.90 Lsnl AIIIMli Q lsSonginl 
I* mire. lO.fS WaUn.-.'iwiil -ST,1-*£L 
10.30 Talking about Mii'ic IS .DO 

11.15 Lcller I mm Lnndan. I'.OS 
Scotland this Wjok si .30 Spnria 
Iniernanonai. 12.00 Radio Newsreel, v 
12.15 pm Masters o( Interpretation 
12.as Sporls RDunri-up. 1.00 World 12.as Spoils Rounii-up. 1.00 World 
News.. 1.09 Tweniy-fotir Hours- News 
Summary 1.IO Ni-lwnrr Ut, 1 .as A 
Jollv Court Show 2.30 America. 
Litrupi- anil inr WnrW 3.00 R.idtn 
Newsreel. 3.IS ftultnnt. a.DO Wnrld 
News 4.09 Goirnienl.irv. 4.15 Thr. 
Mnvir M no Ills. 7.45 Sia-n-p.nl-. S.OO 
World News. B.09 Twenty-lour Hour*. 
Na-us Summer I 8.30 hi”: finilres 
9.15 The Golden All- nl Pop 9.30 The - 
Movie MnfiiK 10.00 W«Vld Nrw? 
10.00 Tire World Tndas . 10.25 srnil.ind 
Hus Week 10-301'inanrlal News 10 40 
Kelli* tanns 10.45 Sport'. Raillul-UP ' 
11.00 Wnrld News 11.09 Cnmmm- 
I. ir\. 11.15 Gl.iv.iral Rpinru Review 
II. 30 Meridian 12.00 Wnrld Ne«s_ 
12.09am News about Britain 12.1 e 
Radio Newsreel. 12.30 A Jail; Good 
shew. 1.15 Ouilnnl. 1.4S Report nn - 
Kellqlnn 2.00 World News 209 
R.-t iew- of Ibr British Prm 2.15 Opera 
OaJlrrv 2.30 The Modern Nurse 3.00 
World News. 3.09 News abnul Britain 
3.15 The World Today. 3.30 In Praise of 
r.nd lor Love anil M.irtiaoe 4.45. 
rmanriai News a.SS Relleciinns, S.00 
World News. 5.09 Twenty-four Hours- 
News Summary 5.45 The World Todav 

FREQUENCIES: Bmfio 1 MF 10S3kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHzH33ra or 909kHz 330m. Radio 1/2 
VHF 3&-91MHZ. Radio 3 VHF 9042.5MHz, MF 1215kHz,247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz. 1500m and VHF 92-9SMHz. Greater 
London area MF 720kBz(417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/26im, VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 154SkHz/194m, VHF 95.SMHz. 
BBC RaifiO London MF 145SkHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MP 648kHz'4S3m. 

ThamesS 
9.30am Cartoon: Larry the 
Lamb. 9.40 Who’s Afraid of 
Opera? Joan Sutherland and 
puppets unrav«l the mysteries 
of Faust (r). 

10.10 Hands. A Jock at the 
experts making Donegal Car¬ 
pets. 10.35 Cartoon: Dick Tracy. 

WAV Little House on (fie 
Prairie. Tbe Music Box (r). 
11.30 Freetunc. Ideas for the 
holidays presented by Mick 
Robertson (r). 12.00 Paperplay. 
Susan Stranks shows the very 
young how to make a bouncing 
cat (r). 12.10pm Pipkins. Pup- E-ts for tbe very young. 12.30 

ome and Design. This week 
the programme looks at differ¬ 
ent types of furniture (r). 

1.00 News. 1.20 Thames News. 

MAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN.- fSTEKEO; 
* BLACK AND WHITE; irJ REPEAT. 

1.30 About Britain: Fantasy on 
a String. A documentary about 
a redundant medieval church in 
Norwich and its re-birth as a 
puppet theatre. 2.00 After Noon 
Plus with dressmaking hints 
from Betty Foster and rips on 
beauty from Barbara Daly. 2.45 
Sounding Brass. Humorous 
series with 'a brass ‘ band 

r» 

Captain Mainumring and his Home Guard colleagues in the 
film Dad's Army (BBC I 7.15pm) 

background (r). 3.45 Cabbages 4.15 Cartoon: The Wearing of 
and Kings. Robin Ray is -tbe the Grin featuring Porky Pig. 
question master in this light- 4.20 Razzmatazz- Fan and quesaonmaster in this, light- 4^0 Razzmatazz- Fan and 
hearted literary quiz between a games for youngsters plus pop. 
panel of celebrities. stars.' Introduced by Aiastair 

Piric and Lyn Spencer. 4.45 
Heavens Above. An inter stellar 
safari with Heather Couper and 
Terence Murtagh (r). 5.15 
DifT'rent Strokes. Adventures 
nf a millionaire and his adopted 
family. Making a guest appear¬ 
ance is Mohammed Ali. 
5.45 News. 6.00 The Royal 
Interview. 6.15 Thames News.' 
6.35 Crossroads. There is a 
difference of opinion in the 
kitchen about the Royal Wed¬ 
ding. 
7.00 Film: The Return of the 
Pink Panther (1974) starring 
Peter Sellers. The accident 
prone detective is put in charge 
of the search for a stolen jewel 
at the express wish of the head 
of state. 
9.00 The Royal Fireworks. Live 
coverage' ot the spectacular 
fireworks display at Hyde Park. 
From the airship Europa ex¬ 
clusive live pictures of the 
.spectacle from a height of 
I. ooort. 
II. 00 The Diana Ross Special. A 
concert by the talented singer 
recorded at Caesar’s Palace, Las 
Vegas. ■ 

. 12.25am Close with Dilys Powell 
reading a favourite poem. 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV Westward Channel 
A* Thames ewepi- Slarl* 9.35 «n Were 
dunes Mumlle »-4S Bailey J. Bird 
*0.10 Tarvel Bawti J0.3S Furl her 
Adventures nf Oliver TwiM 11.09- 
12.00 Sesame 51 reel 12JO_wb-1 .OO 

Av Thames ncepl: ,*>80 *m Daljirav 
Wav. 10.30 Hallev s Bird lO.SS Prince 
in Wales 11.S5-12.00 Halinp Wallon. 
12.21 am Guv Honevhun v Birthdays 
12.30-1.00 Gardening Today.- J.S0- 
1.30 News. S.1S-S.45 Happy Days 
8 00-5.35 Westward Diarv 10.S8- 
f iToS Newt. 12.2S am.13.3D FaUh ter 
Life. 

12.00 Sesame 51reel UJOw-l.OO 
Gardenmo .Todav- 1.20-1.30 News. 
S. 15-5.4-5 Wappv Days 6.00 News. 5,15-5.45 Wappv Days 6^00 News. 
6.as ATI’ Today 6-20 Crossroad*. 
8.45.7.00 ATV Today 

As Thames except- 12.30 pm-1.00 
r.ardeiunii Todav 1.20-1.30 News. 
5.15-5.45 -  *   1 
.-driiiiinin inq.iv *.Af-i.ju news. 
5.15-5.45 Wappv Da vs. 6.00 Channel 
Rnporl 5.10-6.35 Splderman 10.58- 
11 -OO News 

Yorkshire 

Southern 
As Thames except: Starts 9.35 am As Thames except: Star Is 9.35 4m 
Untamed World. 10.00 Youno awiut 
10.50 Hhlory of ihe Car 11.15 
Sdnoray. 11.45-12.00 Hw 12.30 jm- 
1.00 SBlUvana- 1.20-1 JO News S.1S 

HTV 

l(gu aniuv4fi&- i .au-ibs*w i*ewa. ««• 
CapUIn Nemo. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 
B.00-7.00 Day By Day 12.25 am 
Weather followed by Peior Tims 
Reflecl*. 

Granada 

Ulster • 

Scottish 

As Thames Except: Siarta 12.00-. 
12.lOrnn PaprrallV 12.30-1.00 SillN- 
vans 12.20-1.30 Lunchtime. 4,13-4.15 
News. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20-5.45 
crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 
6.30-7.00 Square One. 12.25am 
Bedtime 

As Thames except: 8.30am Human Face 
nl Chine. 9.5S Kum Kum. 10.15 
Welcome lo Ihe Ceilidh. 10.4O Bailey s 
Bird. 11.05-11.30 Royal Visit. 
I2.30pm-1.00 Gardening Today. 1.20- 
1.30 News.S.15 Tiddler's Tales. 5.20- 
5.45 Ernssroads. 6.00 Sroiiand Tndav. 
E.30-7.00 Talher. Dear Father. 
12.25am-12.30 Late call. 

Border 

Tyne Tees 

As Thames except: Starts 9.25am 
Sesame siren 10.25-I2.00 Film: sky 
West and Crooked (Haylny Mills. Ian 
McStiannf. 12.30pni-1.ao KeMvIck 
Convenlion. 1.20-1.30 News 5.15- 
5.45 Welcome Bach. Collar 6.00-6.35 
Lonka round. 

Grampian 
As Thames except. 9.35 am Firs I Thing. 
9.40 Wild. Wild World ol Animal*. 

Anglia 
Disney Classic 11.0A Sprrail Your 
winm. 11 35-12.00 Pori rail or a- 
tlllane: HnlvweU 12.3qom-1.0O 
Cartenino Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 
5.15-5.45 Bygones. 6.00*6.35 Abnui 
Angba. 12.25m Holy and Homely. 
NB- All ITV stnllnns now rarry the 
HT,YaLlnlrrvI2w-.?.Vi-90 i>">- schMui^. 
will, ihereforc. dlfrer from ihosn shown 
a have. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
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- A symbol of what the statistics gloomily confirm 
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Ulster victims’ 
plea to European 
rights commission 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

The relatives of some of the 
victims of Ulster terrorism will 
highlight their plight in a 
detailed submission to be sene 
next week to the European 
Commission of Human Rights. 

Backed by the Official 
Unionist Party, funds for the 
campaign have reached more 
than £30,000 and yesterday Mrs 
Edith Elliott, whose husband 
and brother have both been 
murdered by the IRA, handed 
over a cheque for £1,600. Her 
husband, William, was killed 
while at a cattle market in co 
Monaghan, Eire, in June, 1980, 
and in April this year Jack 
Donnelly, her brother, was 
murderetd in Moy, co Tyrone. 

The cases are being taken to 
the commission onder the con¬ 
vention signed in 1950 which 

life. In the submission it is 
claimed that security policies 
on both sides of the border 
have given inadequate protec¬ 
tion to people living near it 
and that the Irish Government 
has in some way encouraged 
IRA activities by its constitu¬ 
tional claim to Ulster and by 
its refusal ot extradite wanted 
men. 

Me Edgar Graham, a barris¬ 
ter who is coordinating the 
legal work, said they would 
highlight the difficulties of 
people, especially farmers, on 
the border. 

"Some cany on but in the 
most terrible circumstances. 
We hear stories of-them taking 
a shotgun out on the back or 
their tractor to give themselves 
protection and even having to 
plough their fields with their 
wife standing guard holding the 
shotgun. That is a terrible 
situation in which people are 
expected to live.” . 

He hoped to- highlight. the 
genocide being operated by the 
IRA against Protestants on the 
border, adding, “The British 
Government have totally failed 
to combat this genocide ". 

Later this year the commis*1 
sion will rule whether the | 
application is admissable. 

The relatives of Kieran 
Doherty and Kevin Lynch, to¬ 
day entering the sixty-seventh 
and sixty-sixth day of their 
Ssts respectively, were absent 
from a meeting in Dublin yes¬ 
terday when relatives of. the 
other six men on hunger strike 
at the Maze prison met Dr 
Garnet FitzGerald, the Irish 
Prime Minister. Concern over 
the men’s condition is thought 
to have kept them at their bed¬ 
sides in the Maze prison 
hospital. 

A policeman and a young 
girl were hurt Last night when 
snipers opened fire on them in 
Sugarfield Street on the peace 
line between the Falls and 
Shankhill Road. The policeman 
was hit in tfae stomach and the 
young girl in the leg. 

£1,000 fines on rioters 
From Our Correspondent, Carlisle 

Magistrates took tough action 
yesterday on “mods” who 
battled with police in the Lake 
District at the weekend. 

Seven scooter riders from the 
North-east, Yorkshire and East 
Anglia, were fined £1,000 each 
and bound over to keep the 
peace for two years. Three were 
given six-month suspended 
prison sentences. 

A special sitting of Keswick 
magistrates heard how they 
took part in “a general orgy 

of destruction” in the town’s 
lakeside car park. Hundreds of 
mods armed with homemade 
weapons-fought a pitched battle 
with police for almost two 
hours on Saturday night. 

Supt Walter McMurdo, the 
only officer to be injured in 
the hail of bottles, bricks, rail¬ 
ings and lumps of concrete, 
said that scooter groups had 
been infiltrated by about 200 
youths wbo caused damage and 
disorder. 

Mountain 
fall saved 
by trapped 
thumb 

Hong Kong, July 27. — A 
British mountaineer described 
today how catching his thumb 
in. a rope saved him falling to 
almost certain death on China’s 
Mt Kongur. ' „ 

He is Mr Peter Boardman, 
one of four mountaineers who 

'scaled the 25,325ft Kongur, one 
of the world’s highest unclimbed 
peaks, this month.- 

He was clambering down a 
rope, fixed to a rock near the 
peak, when a. loose rock hit 
him on the head and knocked 
him unconscious. 

■ The only thing that checked 
me falling 3,000 feet _ was 
catching my thumb in a friction 
.device on the rope and ray feet 
dragging on a patch of fresh 
snow”, he told a press confer¬ 
ence here. 

Mr Boardman, who runs a 
mountaineering school at Ley- 
sin, Switzerland, was rescued 
by bis colleagues and sustained 
onlv cuts and bruises. 

The fonr, Mr Boardman.-Chris 
Bonington1, Alan Rouse and Joe 
Tasker, reached the peak on 
July 12 after what they called 
a remarkably difficult and 
serious climb. At one stage they 
had to spend more than three 
davs in coffin-like snow holes, 
wairin* for the weather to clear. 

Mr Bonington said they had 
conquered the -peak twice, lust 
to make sure it was the rigjit 
summit. 

On their way back to the 
east summit of Kongur looked 
base camp on July 13 the north- 
higher than the oue they had 
climbed, so to make sure, the 
four men took another two 
hours to reach that. 

Mount Kongur, in northwest 
China’s Xinjiang nrovince. was 
one or? nine peaks opened to 
Western climbers at the end of 
1979. 

It was the last of the nine 
to be conquered, but there are 
still hundreds of nncilmbed 
and unmapped peaks left in 
Chinese central Asia and the 
Tibetan plateau. 

Mr Boardman called the area 
“a mountaineer's dream”. 

“ There is now a waiting list 
to climb in the Himalayas, and 
even Everest has lost its 
uniqueness. China contains the 
final challenge.’’—Reuter and 
AFP. 
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The worst months 
By Tony Sam&tag 

Swimmers with umbrellas 
—die picture was from Ger¬ 
many yesterday but it epito¬ 
mizes tbe .. overwhelming 
sense of wetness of summer 
1981 for Britain and for much 
of. central Europe as well 
The swimmers in Weiden did 
it for a joke after the cancel¬ 
lation of a gala because of 
rain, but there is nothing to 
joke about in' our statistics. 

Sunshine and rainfall 
figures from -the London 
Weather Centre' (see chart, 
right) show that die months 
of May, June and July this 
year have had less sun and 
more rain than almost any 
similar period in the past 10 
years. 

The weathermen say the 
pattern has been similar 
throughout the. country. 

This month’s sunshine 
figures for Britain are especi¬ 
ally appalling. Until Friday, 
only 101 hours of sunshine 
.had been recorded. 

. At that rate, the. extra¬ 
polated figure for the whole 
of July would be 126 hours, 
the worst since 1970, compar¬ 
ing with a maximum of 275 in 
1976 and a minimum of 158 
last year. 

Extrapolated figures for 
die- three month' period, 399 

days, are also the worst of 
the decade. 

Rainfall to Friday this 
month, a figure swollen by 
several unusually heavy 
storms in the southeast, 
already shows the wettest 
July of the decade with 84mm 
compared to a next highest 
-of 60mm'in 1970. 

The total for the three- 
month period could easily 
exceed - the- previous maxi¬ 
mum of 1 Qfimm in 1971. 

The weathermen yesterday 
'took .the unusual step of 
admitting that to some degree 
weather is in the eye of the 
beholder. To the Meteorolo¬ 
gical the figures show 
nothing extra ordinary. The 

-summer has been dreary 
because it has been so dull, 
they say; even where the sun 
has shone for the record, its 
effect has tended toward 
haziness and. closeness rather 
than anything to warm- the 
bones of an ancient island 
race. 

-□ As for tomorrow, despite 
.optimistic long, range fore¬ 
casts, experts admit there is 
a “ chance ” of drizzle on the 
day of. the royal wedding. 
But they predict it could be 
over by late morning—when 
the wedding procession 
begins. ' 

16 memftlj 
of council 
in deception 

Figures are foe London, up to last Friday 

Sixteen coundHow 
former mayor were yestegfe - 
sent for trial before . G^a£ - 
Crown Court on charges ‘aHafe 
accounting and 

by deception by Sir Liocola 
Hallin an, the Cardiff 
diary magistrate. 

hTe councillors are member* 
of Blaenau Gwent District Cot^:. 
dl. Gwent, South Wales,;_and- 
one, Brian John Scully, is i 
former Labour leader of die” 
Labour - controlled Blaenau 
Council. 

The seventeenth accused, 
Thomas James Jenkins of Ar¬ 
tillery Road, Blaenau, is an. ej- 
councillor and former mayor of 
Blaenau Gwent. 

■Mr Gordon Dickenson, for 
the prosecution, said that the 
tccusation related to expenses 
Jaimed for attending confer- 
inces around the.country. 

Jenkins and 15 of the coimtil* 
ors elected for trial and one 
lefendant, Ronald Jones of; 
Jwxn Farm Close, Abertillery, 
equested to be tried at 'the . 
Magistrates court. However, the 
trpendiary magistrate ruled 
hat all 17 should go for trial. 

The alleged offences are said 
o-have-taken place on-various 
lates between April, 1977, and 
Ipnl this year. 

The accused are : Ronald Jones 
jECmn Farm Close. AbertfUeiy; 
Vuliam Francis Deasy of Lakeside, 
SwnUallerjr; Thomas James Jen- 
dns of Abertfllery Road, Bfetam; 
Natalya Owen Pitman of Alexan- 
Ira Terrace, Sir Bells? Melvin 
[ohn Roden of Clarence - Street, 
LbertOleiy j- John Taylor of Clar- 
soce Street, Abertfllery ; Desmond 
Godfrey Arthur Davies of Falcoln 
'errace, Cwm; Raymond John 
vmiaxns of Railway Terrace, Aber- 
>eeg; Thomas WflUam Edward 
kavenor of Commercial Road, 
tberbeeg ; Roy Edmonds of Crnss- 
ombe Terrace, Cwm; Thomas 
rederick Leader of Lower Viaduct 
‘errace, Crmnlln; Brian John 
cully of Badminton Grove, Ebbw 
rale; Graham Griffiths of Glan- 
owy Street, Tredegar; Ambrose 
ones of Wann 'Fawr, Nantyglo; 
[athleen Hughes of Wann Fawr, 
anxyglo; David Allan Davies of 
.dams Square, Ebbw Vale ; and 
olln Powell of Surgery Road, 
llaenan. 

Powell is also accused of 
braining £53.84 in wages while 
n council duty. 
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Today’s events 
.The Queen, the Duke of Edln- j 

burgh, the Prince of Wales and 
other members of the royal family 
attend firework display, Hyde 
Park, London, 10; band music 
from 8.30, bonfire at 10, fireworks 
until 11. 
- Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron, opens exhibition of church 
vestments organized by Friends of 
Asthma Research Council. Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral Chapter House, 3. 

Princess Alexandra opens Tyne¬ 
side summer exhibition. Exhibition 
Park, Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Street fair: Elizabeth Street, 
Belgravia, 12-9. 

City festivals: Guildhall Yard, 
Royal Exchange forecourt and 
Paternoster Square, 12-2. 

Talks, lectures 
Matisse, painter ami sculptor, 

Sarah O’Brien Twotrig, Tate 
Gallery, 1; The Theatre in the 
Italian Renaissance, Wendy Nel¬ 
son-Cave, National Gallery, 1; 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,589 

ACROSS 

.1 Voyager's visit is to a Jupiter 
satellite (8). 

5 Very noisy in the tall building? 
Nonsense! (6). 

8 Writing introductions to Mod¬ 
ern Science (10). 

. 9 They half like young Hawk (4). 
10 They get a sight or a close 

involvement in human antiqui¬ 
ties (14). 

11 In which the great detective 
had a study (7). 

J3 Fly the ruler out about this 
. time (7). 
15 Advance, or allow others to do 

so (4, 3). 
18 Reed provides material for an 

ancient 8 (7). 
21 The fat man’s financial bur¬ 

den? (11, 3). 
22 He has two sound associations 

with bells (4). 
23 Faithfulness for example in 

marriage (10). 
24 All this is as it should be (6). 
25 With repaired van. Woods 

provides right to a living (8). 

DOWN 

' 1 They clash with the emblems, 
we near (7). 

-■2 Measure of an extended ruling 
of the courts? (4,5), _ 

3 This month everything is put 
in place (7). 

4 Get up and produce, or go on 
strike (4, 3). 

5 Irishman has a cry in a 
changed ~ situation in S 
America (9). 

6 Cutter comes out of the Far 
West (7). 

7 Union tronble arising over one 
issue (7). 

12 Vanish like actors at end of 
tempestuous revels (9). _ 

14 One river Tristan diverted, 
annoying agents (9). 

16 Grow together on an island, 
say (7). 

17 In the course of a soldiers' 
training march? (2, 5).. 

18 Boss of **ri« area over mine? 
(7). 

19 Stipulation for five is nothing 
(7). 

20 Maud was “tall and stately” — 
and only this it would seem 
ab¬ 

solution of Puzzle No 15^588 
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ChliWD minHnr l - l - — _I Weather Margaret Somerville on Chinese} 
ceramics: the Song dynasty, , 
1130; and A Chinese printing 
studio, 1.15, British Bousenm; 
Lunch-hour address by Rev Dkk 
Lucas, 12.15 and 1.05, St Helen's 
Bishopsgate; RosseDino’s Virgin 
with the Laughing Child, Harriet 
BakewelL, 11.30: Chlnoismie, 
Sarah Bowles, 230; What the 
Crusader Saw, Rosemary Lambert, 
3.30, Victoria and Albert Museum. 

Exhibitions 
Martyn Goddard photographs, 

including study of Patrick Moore, 
JS Gallery, Albemarle Street, 9-5; 
Photographs of new Humber 
Bridge, Science Museum, Exhibi¬ 
tion Road, 10-6; Sommer reflec¬ 
tions by gallery artists, Thumb 
Gallery, D’ArWay Street, 10-6; 
Timber-framed buildings: Arts 
Council Exhibition, Towueiey Hall 
Art Gallery, Burnley, Lancashire, 
10.530; Fleece, Fur and Feather, 
The Cooper Gallery, Church 
Street, Barnsley, 1-530. 

Walks 
City and Stock Exchange, meet 

Bank Station, Royal Exchange exit, 
2; A walk along the royal wedding 
route, meet Green Park Station, 
730; The river in London's 
history, meet Monument Station, 
King Wffllam Street (south exit), 
2a 

Lunchtime music 
A royal tribute presented by the 

St Martin-in-tfae-Firids Consort, St 
Martin-S n-the -Fi el ds, 1.05 ; Charles 
Mrinardi, violin, and Mariorie 
Dutton, piano, St Vedast, 1.10. 

Sporting fixtures 
Raring : 'Meetings at Goodwood 

(2.0 and Including the Tote 
Stewards' Cup at 3.10) and Red- 
car (2.15). 

Cricket: County championship 
(11.0 to 530): Derbyshire ▼ Kent, 
at Derby; Nottinghamshire v 
Lancashire, at Nottingham. Single- 
wicket competition (4.0): Zaheer 
Abbas v Vivian Richards at 
Bristol. 

Tennis: British junior cham¬ 
pionships, at Eastbourne. 

Gulf: Engiith amateur cham¬ 
pionship, at Burnham and Berrow. 

Sport on TV 
BBC 2 : 1-45, racing. Good wood. 

Parliament today 

Commons (230)Transport 
BiD, Lords amendments. Debate 
EEC documents on steel industry. 

Lords (230) : British nationality 
Bill, committee, seventh day. 

Greek telephone 
disruption 

Telephone operators in Greece 
yesterday began a week-lop® 
strike which if expected to discopt 

Miid international links. 
Radio links with ships will also 
be affected. Only distress mes¬ 
sages will be handled by a skeleton 
staff. . 

Anniversaries 

Gerald Manley Hopkins born, 
Stratford, Essex, 1844. Thomas 
Cromwell executed. Tower Hill, 
1640, and MmetmlUeo Robespierre 
guillotined, Paris, 1794, Antonio 
Vivaldi died, Vienna, 1741 and 
Johann Sebastian Bach, Leipzig, 
1750. 

The papers 

life in your 
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Yugoslavia Dor ' 75.00--- 70.00 
Hates for small . SeAombiaUon ' bonk 
notes only, as sappUed yesterday tar 
Barclays. Bank Mtematkuial XM. 
DlfTnnjnt rates apply ip travellers’ 
cheques and oUier xorelpn cmrancy 
bnstaew. ... 

London: The FT Index rose 83 
points to 5283. 

Bank 
sells 

1.63 
31.40 
7735 
234 

14.09 
8.40 

10.62 
4;47 

208.00 
10.45 
133 

2210.00 
438.00 

4*98 
1139 

119.00 
130 

17630 
9.58 
335 
1.86 

70.00 

Roads 

Loudon and &e Southeast: 
Centre of London win -be very 
busy throughout the day, and 
drivers wishing to avoid long 
delays should use the North and 
South Circular roads or the Outer 
Ring Road signposted by the. AA. 
From. 7 pm roads in the Bucking¬ 
ham Palace area, including Bird¬ 
cage Wak, Constitution Bill, The 
Mall, and their adjoining roads, 
will be closed. Extra parking 
restrictions will be enforced 
along the Strand and Fleet 
Street. From 630 pm addi¬ 
tional waiting restrictions and1 
closures will be imposed on many j 
roads surrounding Hyde Park in ! 
connexion with the eve-of-wedding 
fireworks display. 

JUBdlands: One lane of the A5 
Is- closed just north of Atherstone 
(near Hinckley) in Warwickshire. 
On same route in Northampton¬ 
shire there are temporary traffic 
signals operating at Paulerspury 
between Towc ester and Stony 
Stratford. All M6 traffic Is 
during one carriageway between 
junctions 9 (Wednesbuxy) and 11 
(Wolverhampton). Junction 10 
(Walsall) is shut so follow 
diversion. 

The North: A58 resurfacing of 
Rochdale Road at Rlpponden 
(West "Yorkshire) will . cause 
delays. A61Q2 White Lane on the 
Sheffield. Outer Ring Road at 
Gleatfless is closed between Briar- 
field Road and Norton Avenue. 
There are diversions, so queues 
frequently develop. 

Wales and the West: Delays on 
the A370 Lang Ashton by-pass 
(Avon) at temporary traffic lights 
on the Yanley Lane viaduct. At 
Hardcorner sear Bagborough, 
Somerset, there are temporary 
traffic signals on the Taunton to 
■WflUngton Road (A3S8). There-are 
also traffic lights on the A4086 
between Pen-Y-Pass and Pen-Y- 
Gwynd near Caernarfon, Gwynedd. 

Scotland: Northbound traffic on 
the A947, old Meidrum Road, 
Bncksburu, Aberdeen, is (Everted 
via Bankhead. M90 between 
junctions 4 (Kdty) and 10 (M85 
Dundee) several lanes .of both 
carriageways closed • for white 
lining and gamzy repairs, 
• Supplied by Automobile Associa¬ 
tion. 

The Sim praises Mr James 
Prior, Secretary of State for 
Employment for poshing through 
the package of proposals to help 
jobless youngsters. 

The Northern Echo also 
welcomes the new measures but 
says the timing suggests that little 
or nothing, would have _ been: 
announced but foe the Warrington j 
bye-election i 

Mooting Telegraph, Sheffield1 
describes the Labour Parly's deci¬ 
sion to withdraw from the EEC 
within - a year of returning to 
power, as unwise' on both econo, 
mlc and political grounds. 

The Daily Mirror says Mrs 
Thatcher’s jobs package for 
school-leavers is designed for an 
emergency which she created. It 
la'her policies which have wrecked 
industry .thrown 1* ndHion on the 
dole and destroyed job opportu¬ 
nities for the young. 

West German newspapers 
pointed to the importance of 
this week’s budget decisions for 
(his government. Frankfurter 
AOgenmne said they were a test 
for the Soda! Democrat-Free 
Democrat coalition. Frankfurter 
Rimdschata calling it "a - week 
destiny.” 

The Washington Post comments 
on President Reagan’s attempts to 
win Congressional approval for 
bis tax cut proposal. 

Ciafi&ical records 

The best setting classical records 
are: 
1 Berlioz : Gdand Messe des Morts, 
Prevtn/LPO and chorus (HMV 
SL552Q9). 
2 Grieg: Symphony In G, Ander¬ 
sen/Bergen SO (Decca SXDL 
7537). 
3 Vaughan Williams: Sea Sym¬ 
phony, BouIt/LPO (HMV 
ESD7104). 
4 Mahler: Symphony No 10, 
Rattie/Bournemoutii SO (HMV 
SLS5206). 
5 Debussy: Nocturnes, Haitink/ 
Concertgeboow Orchestra (Philips 
9500674). 
6 Portrait of Platido Dontingo 
(HMV ASD4Q31). 
7 Chopin: Piano redtal, Pogorelkh 
(DG2531346). 
8 Holst: Tbe Planets, Rattie/PMl- 
barmmtic (HMV ASD4047). 
9 Janet Baker, Schubert Songs 
(HMV ASD4045). 
10 Victoria de Los Angeles, Songs 
of tbe Auvergne (HMV AS02825). 

- Satellite predictions 

Figures - girt lime of visibility, where 
rising, munimi deration, and direction of 
wiling. Asterisk denotes, entering or leaving 

LOUDON-: Cnams 1B5R (July 29) : 
2.47-2.57 ; NW : 65WSW ; SSE. Com 
2368 (July 29): 235-2.28; WNW: 
50SSW; SSW*. G«moi SS6R: 23.43^ 
23.48; NNW; 70NW; SSE*. 0go2 (July 
29): 233.6; NNE*; 30NNT; (KKE. 
Momm 14B (July 29) : 3.34-3.02 ; 
SW; 50WNW; NNE. Css 2nd Stan (July 
29): 0.1-0.9; SE* : 4SE ; N. «g Bird : 
23.48; NNW: 70NW ; SSE*. Oga 2 (July 
291 : 15-23; NNE* ; 30NNE; NNE. 

MANCHESTER: Gums 18SR (July 29) : 
2.46-237: NW : 60WSW; SSE. Dew 
236B-. 218-23J4: W; S5NNW: ENE. 
(July 29) : 234-2.48 : tfNW : 4DSW ; S*. 

Cbsnras 9568 : 23.42-2i.48 ; ifWN ; adSSE; 
SSE*. Bn 2 (July 29) : 2.5-23; NE* : 
35NE: NNE Intumsms 148 (inly 29) : 
3.34*3.42 ; SW* ; 65WNW; NNE. te 2nd 
Stan (July 29) : 2.21-2.29 : W* ; 20NW; 
NNW. Bis BM: 23.48-2330; WSW*; 
15W ; WNW. Titan 3D (July 29) : 1.50^ 
132 ; HE* ; 60NE ; N. 

Predations supplied by Earth 5atdHte 
Unit, Ortverdly of Aston, Blrmisgtam. 1 

General situation: The anti¬ 
cyclone over S Britain will 
give way as a trough of low 
pressure crosses all areas 

from the NW* 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight 

London, SE. Cutnl S Ewland. Omm) 
bunds: Dry. sunny periods; ofind W to 
SW, light; max loop 23 to 25G (73 to 
77FJ. 

EXst Anglit, Hidtands, Cvntral N. HE 
England: Dry, sonny periods, becoming 
cloudy frtm tbe N. vritfc vain and driaxle 
bier; wind SW, Manning NW, Ifett or 
nadnraU j max leap 22 to • 24C (72 to 
75F). 

SW Eagbod; Mostly dry, rather dmidy, 
su» intervals, especially inland; wind 
SW, light; max temp 19 to- 2ZC (66 to 
72F). 

Whin. NW England, Lake District: Cloudy, 
i Utl and coast fng, occadonal rain and 

drizzle but becoming dearer; wind SW, 
beaming. W to NW, light or moderate ; 
mb temp 19 to 22C (66 to 72F). ‘ 

We ■( Man, Borders, Edtnbargh, Dundee, 
SW Scotland. Elaspov. Central High bads. 
N Inebm: Cloudy, rain and drizzle at 
tines, hill tog, becoming dearer from N ; 
wind SW, becoming - NW. moderate ■ pox 

; temp 18 to 20C (64 to 68F). 
Moray Firth; NE. NW, Scot bad. Argyll, 

Man. Shetland : Mostly dry. sunny Inter¬ 
vals, perhaps an isolated shower ; wind NW, 
moderate, occasionally fresh; max temp 15 
to 17C (59 to 63F1. 

Outlook far tomorrow and Thursday : Mostly 
dry vritli sonny periods, but a little rain Is 
expected at times io far N and at first 
In extreme S ; temp generally near normal. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea. Straits of 
Dow i Wind W to NW. light or moderate ; 
sea Slight. English Qotrel (E) : Wind 
mainly W, Might, sea smooth. St George's 
Channel: wind W, light or moderate; sea 
shght. Irish Sra : Wind W, moderate, locally 
fresh In N j sea stight or moderate. I Son rises: 

5-18 am 
Moon rises: 
2.24 am 

i: July 31. 

Sm sets: 
&55 pm 
Moon sets: 
6.45 pm 

Yesterday 
Tempjratmsjat midday yesterday: c, cloud ; 

rSUB&-F C F 
Belfast ' f 22 72 Gnenwy s 19 66 
Bbrntoghaw s 22 72 fovemss f 21 70 
Blackpool c 17 63 Jenny s 22 72 
Bristol . f 22 72 London c 21 70 
Cardiff s 22 72 Manchtstar c 18 64 
Edbfareb s 21 TO. Nowcasfle f 21 70 
GteiuoM c 18 64 BwaMsnay , f 20 68 

Lightii^ up time 
London 9.25 pm to 4.49 am 
Bristol 9.35 pra to 439 am 
EdlHhmMi 9.58 (an to 4.41 am 
BUncbesfar 9.42 pm ID 4.49 am 
Franco 9.41 pm to 5.16 am 

London 
Temp: max 7 am to 7 24C (75FJ 

min 7 pm to 7 am, 15C 1590. Humidity: 
7 pm, » per out. Rala : 24rr to 7 ym. nil. 
Sun: 24fer Is 7pm, 3.7hr. Bar, mean sea 

Sb MW"i' 
Times wwH-vyade 

Noon in Lawton Is : 7 am in 
New York; 4 am. in San Fraa- 
gscoi 8 pm in Tokyo; 9 pm in 
ftmbfflo; 1 pm in Johandcs- 
brag; 3 pm in- United Arab 
Emirates; 2 pm In Kenya ; noon 
in Nigeria; 2 pm in Moscow; 
7 pm in Hongkong. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED 1*20.1 

pnpors Untiiod. P.O. Bo* 7. 200 Cray's 
Inn Road. London WG1X 8EZ, Enoiaut 
TMonionc: 01-337 . tcioi: 
ZM9T1. Tnenday. July 3a. lWJ. 

u a nowspaper at the Post 

largcfysiQiparticdJijrvQlimtMycoHizibiitioQS^ 

11.41 3.9 
-5.10 U3 
9.22 31 

.437 303 
3.42 4.7 
9.15 5:9 

iisai._, 
.. . 

Glasgow 11.18 4J 
Harwich !' 10.04 3.4 
Hoiitaad - 8.34 5.0 
ktofl 4.Z7 6.6 
unh 1228 4.9 
Liverpool 9-29 8.4 
tmnstoft - 7.41 22 
Margate 10.08 4.3 
HUfM Bata 4.22 6.1 
Bhas 4.22 33 
Porthal 430 13 
PortMfltk - -9.40 -4.2 
Shstttam 9.22 • 5.4 

. . SonttamptmT 9.14 4.2 
b—Wue Sky; be—half clouded ; o-dMdy; swamza 4.25 8.3 

1b 
storm ; p showers ; 

ssow. Win 

PM HT 
• 12.8 6J 

539 113 
9.47 3.4 
536 10.8 
4.21 4.9 

, 9.39. A0 
3136 4.2 
10.25 3.6 
9.13 5.2 
4.50 63 

1233 53 
10.03 S3 
739 23 

1039 4.4 
4.53 63 
4.44 3.3 
533 1.7 

1035 4.4 
934 5.6 
938 4.4 
4.57 83 
2.13 4.9 

10-25 3.8 
lo “3.2808ft- 

Resorts 

Sim Rain ' Max 

Skegness 
r-omer. 
Lowestoft 
iiaiuNi - 
Margate 

5 COAST 
Folkestone 
Hastings 
Eastbourne 
Bognor Regi 
Ryde 
Sandowa 
Shan kiln 
Vefllnor 
Weymouth 
Teignmouth 
Tarquay 

Falmoatb 

brs hi c P 

12 J. ■ __ 24 75 Smmy 
11J 94 74 *■ ’ --s 
12.1 — 22 72 Sunny 
10.5 — 19 66 Sumy 
US — 2l _ 
UJ — 24 75 Suiiiur 
10.7 “ 22 72 Sumy 

10.3 _ 24 75 Sunny 
5.1 — 23 73 Sun Inti 
3.9 23 73 aowty 
6.9 — 24 75 Sun tots- 
IS — 24 75 Sun tots 
85 •— 25 77 Sin pds 
85 _ 23 73 Sub idU 
6.2 m— 23 73 Cim ints 

11.9 m-m 23 73 Ssuny 
145 22 72 Sumy 
14.1 7S 73 Sunny 
-10.8* — 24 75 Sun pds 

Penzance 
Jersey 

W COAST 
Doogbs - 
Morecambe 
Bbchpool 

SSTm 
. jHncomhe 

. Sdlly Isles 
Teohy 
SCOTTLAND 
Lerwick 
Wick 
Stornaway 
Klohjss 
Dyce 
Tlrte 
St Andrews 
Dunbar 

Prestwick 

Sob Rain 
ms to 

.10.3 — 
. 13.0 — 

6.0 — 
73 — 
2.1 .02 
1.9 .01 
6.8 — 

13.4 — 
13.2 — 
11.0 — 

03 32 
73 — 
3.9 .04 

12.0 — 

10.6 ~ 

0.4 .01 
123 — 
13.4 — 

■3.4 — 

Abroad 

MKttAY: e, doud,- d, drizzle; f, fair; 

Abecto 
MreUri 
Alexandria 
Algiers .. 
Amstndm 
Athens ■ 
Bahrain 
Barcelona 
Belgrade 
Brrlki 
Bbrritz 
Boutafoi 

Cain 
Ope Tewg 

C F 
f 23 73 

f 31 88 
*25 77 
S 19 66 
s 29 84 
S 38100 
s 23 73 
C 22 72 
d‘13 55 
s 21 70. 
s IB 64 
C 21 70 
f 20 68 
f 22 72 
s 35 95 
t 16 61 

Cologne 
Copenhagen 
Corfu 
Dublin 
Dobrarnto 
Fan 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Fnodai 
Genera 
CJbralfar 
KsffiaU 

Inuhmk 
Istontal 
Jeddah 

C F 
s 25 77 J'btng 
c 18 M Las Palms 
( 18 64 Liston 
S 26 79 Locarno 
f 22 72 Lwwtonkg 
f 24 75 Madrid 
s 27 81 Majortk 
s 26 79 Malaga 
f 19 66 Malta 
5 24 75 MeHnune 
c 18 64 Milan 
f 25 77 Hvsssw 
c 19 66 Munich 

th 24 75 Nairofai 
r 1437 Naples 
f 28 82 Nice 
s 38100Oslo 

r, rain; s, 
c F 

s 15 59 
S24 75 
s 31 88 
I 20 68 
s 19 66 
S 29 84 
S 26 79 
s 26 79 
f 24 75 
c 14 57 
s 23 73 
f 30 86 
r 12 54 
c 19 66 
1 26 79 
s 24 75 

c 20 68 

Max 
C T 
24 75 5mpds 
23 73 Suoy 

23 73 Sm irrts 
20 68 Sue pds 
18 64 CtowU 
18 64 Cloudy 
19 66 Sun pfe 
20 68 Sunny 
22 72 Sunny 
23 73 Sun pds 

14 57 Ualft. 
ZS 73 SunJnb 
17 63 Drizzle 
23 73 Smrpdl; 
25 77 Sue pds 
16 61 Oriole. 
S 77 Sunny ; 
23 73 Sub*/ 

19 66 Starlets 

. C f 
,ca 70 

•:V.33 55 

s 29 J* ■ 

/Jt 
1*112 

a 
!'iBg 

• , 29 « 
s27S 

•<2»g*. 

■181 
. d 14 57 

Tamiler ■; 
Tel Mttr 
Tenerife 
Tefau .- 
TUuft 
ValOKb 
Warsaw 
2»h* 

noTALOwnsnsoo 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF SURGEONS 
OF ENGLAND 
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